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PROCLA
By His Excelleincy Major General

[L. S.]
J. GASPARD LEMAIRCHANT.

Knht, Kn3ht Commander of Ie Orders of Saint Ferdnand and
of Charles the Third of Spain, Lieute2ant-Governor and
UCoMmandr in Ohif in and over Her if'e8tyo' Frogince

of Nova-scotia and ite Dependencies, &c. &cc. &c.
IHEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued to Wed-

nesday the 10th day of June instant:
I have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly to Thursday theTwentieth day of August next-of which all persons concerned are to take noticeand govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Halifax,
this 4th day of June, in the 20th year of lier
Majesty's Reign, A. D. 1867.

By His Excellency's CQmmand,

CHARLES TUPPER.
GOD BAVE THE QUME.
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PROCLAMATION,
By His Excellency Major General

KnihI, Kniht Commnander of the Orders of Saint Ferdinand
S.] * and of Charles the Third of Spain, Lieutennd-aovernor

J. GAsPARD LEMAunamA. and Commander in CIef, in and over Hr Majesty's
Province of Aova-Seotia and its Dependencies, &c. &c. &c.

W HEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued to Thurs
day the 20th day of August instant:

I have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly to Thursday the
Twénty-second day of October next-of which all persons concerned are to take
notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at Halifax,
this 12th day of August, in the 20th year of
Her Majesty's Reign, A. D. 1857.

By us Excelrency's Command,

CHARLES TUPPER.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.



PROCLAMATION,
B3y Iis Excellency Major General

Kgt, Knigm commander of Mh Orders of Sain Ferdrnd
(L. S.] and of Charlee the Third of Spain, tenant-Governor

J. GAsPAnD LEMARCnnANT. and Command& in C/hef in and ove me .y'ety Po-
vince of Nova, Sotia and its Dependencies , &cc., &c.

W EREAS the General Assembly. of this Province stands ptorôgtied tô Ths.-
day the 22d day of October instant:

I have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly to Thursday the
Tenth day of December next-of which al persons concerned ae to take notke
and govern themselves accordingly,

Given underr my Hand and Seal at Arms at Halifax,
this 14th day of October, in the 21st year of
ier Majesty's Reign, A. D. 1857.

By His Excellency's Command,

CHARLES TUPPER.,

GOD SAVX THE QUM.



PROCLAMATION,
BV His Excellency Major General

KpLi Kniht Commander of the Orders of Saint Ferdinand and
L. S.] of C/harles the Third of Spain, Lietenant-«overno, andJ GASPAU LEMARONT. Commander in Chief in and over lier majesty's Province

of Nova Scoia and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c.
w HERIEAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued to Thurs-day the 10th day of December instant:
I have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly to Thursday theFourth day of February next, then Io meet for the Dispatch of Busines-of which allpersons concerned are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my fand and Seal at Arms at Halifax
this 2d day of December, in the 21st year of
ler Majesty's Reign, A. D. 1857.

By His Excelleney's Command,

CHARLES TUPPER

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
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JOURNAL
O0 THE

PROCEEDJNGS
0F TUE

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
OF THE

PROVINCE OF NOVA-SCOTIA.
TRiD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY

ANNO VICESSIMO PRIMO VICTORI,; REGINÆ.

AT HALIFAX, IN THE PROVINCE OF NOVA-SCOTIA
LEGISLATIVE COU1NCIL CRAMIBER

Thursday, 4th February, 1SS.
The General Assehibly having been prorogued to this day, the Council met,

PRESENT:

The Honorable EwARD KENNY, Presid2d,
The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOL, The Honorable WrLLIA A. BLACK,

ROBERT M. CUTLER, IENuY G. PINEO,
MIChAE, ToBiN, JOHnN. FAIRBANKS,
JOHN MORTON, JAMES MCNAB,
Hui BELL, JONATUAN MCCULLY,
STAmYLY Bnowiç, WILLIAM McKEme,
MATHEn B. ALtoN, RICAnD A. McHEFFY,
JAMîEs D. HARIS, ANSELM F. COMEAU,
ALEXANDER KEITH ALFIED WNHrTMI.

At half-past two o'clock, P. î., Ris Excellency Major General Sir JoHN GSPARD Il Oe to Coii-
LEMAiiCHANT, Knight, Knight Commander of the Orders of Saint Ferdinand and of Vi ictamber.
Charles the Third of Spain, Lieûtenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and overHer Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c., came to theCouncil Chamber, attended as usual, and, being seated, the Gentleman Usher of the BlackRod reccived His Excellency's command to let the Ilouse of Assembly know " It isHis Excellency's will and pleasure they attend him immediately in this Hlouse," whobeing come with their Speaker, His Excellency was pleased to open the Session with H. aucnt.a Speech to both Houses as follows:

r. Preîdent, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Vouneil
Mr. Speaker, and Gentleenn of the HJouse of Acst bly:

Her Majesty having been graciously pleased to remove me to another sphere ofExecutive duty, my official connexion with this Province will cease on the arrival ofmy successor, the Right Honorable the Earl of Mulgrave, who will short ly assume theGovernment of Nova-Scotia.
3



4 THURSDAY, 4th FEBRUARY, 1858.

The history of the age will be forever marked by the unparalleled atrocities of themutineers in In1dia, and: the heroie bravery of ail classes of Britil4î residents, milifaryand civil, by whose gal]antry and endurance, witli the blessing of Alrighty God, wehave every reason to hope the nutiny will be crushed.
To the people of t1is Province it must be exceedingly gratifying to flnd conspicu-ous aemong the inany who have higrhly distiniguishedtcnslv',oe fteiowcouintrymien. >0oeo hi w
In conformity witl a Resolution which passed the Lcgislatuî, with reference tothe Mines and Minerals, Delegates proceeded to Enghnd, an tle res rece-

sb itred ino witht Miaing Association, subject to your ratificatiôt, vill bc
You wvii1 learn wvith pleasure thait flic Rdtlwav works haesteadily advanced,that nine miles aiffditional, ou flhc Trunk Linoe arc now open flor traffic, and that thelane to Windsor will b, ready at an eary day.
During the recess flic attention of ny Government has been dhI'eted to the con-sideration of the great enterprise of an Inter-Colonial Line The atthereto will be laid before you fbr your information. lm
The alteration made in the Tariff at your last Session, lis euablcd me to mnet thelarge additional demands for Interest on the Raisv d but the disturbed condi-tion of Trade wlich ias unappily prcvailed ibroughout the Commercial world, willnatirally tend f.o dim-inishi our resources foir the ci-in'eîii ye.r; iind flie incrcasingburdens connected with our public works render it imperative for the hoor adinterest of the Country, that you should eercise or ehonor annaking your annual appropriations. oc at caution and economy in

deep y deplore flic h itress that flic failure of an important branch of fhe Fish-cries bas catused to a portion of the hairdy -inI enterprising Fisbierinenî on our coa'Ist;yet fromu the bountiful harvest with whicli it lies grpciousmi pleased Divine Provi-dence to bless us, we maly con-.icideutly anticipafte that flic conýtiîîued l)rosperity of fieCountry will atot ho serirasly uipatted.
Your increased liberality in providing for Common School Education, has, I amppy t rm you, given a valuable impulse to that essential elemnent in the wel-fare of flic peope, 'eVjdenced b)y ani tlnprùcedenfed increase ini flic number of'Teaclers, and iitlic efforts made [y te inhabitants in many districts for ficir sup-port.
Reports froim th Commissioners chargecd with flic examination of flic PublicWorks, and Accomuits of the Expenditure connected therewith, are in course of lre-paration, and will be laid on the Table at an early day.

h paker, and Gentlemn fe HIflouse of Assemb
Tie Publie Accounts, together witli the Estiniates for flic current year, wil shortlylie placedj before youi.

-Mr Preside, anc Iioab3l Gen/lemnu of the Legisiltive Counci:
11r. Spearlc, ald Gentlmen of he House f Assembly:

A neasure ill be stb ýiiite lr yor consideration having in view an alterationin fb constitution cf the Legislative Council, by which flic Elective principlemay bebrouglit, inito opeiraftionl.
Your dhliberatio will aiso li invited fo other important subjects by whiclh it ishoped ftl prosperîty mte flic Provie e to sio prtpioted.You w'iIl require fo miako iinecascd provision for flie completion of that portioni oftie Hlospital for flic Insanie now erected, fo prep-are it for occupation.



THURSDAY, 4th FEBRUARY, 1858. 5

The heavy liabilities connected with the indispensable progress of our public works,
and the inadequacy of the sum voted for the St. Peter's Canal, as exhibited by the
report of the Engineer, have compelled me reluctantly to suspend further expendi-
ture on that service until the whole question shall be reviewed by the Legislature,
when, I doubt not, it will obtain the attention its importance demands.

During the six years in which I have had the honor and the happiness of presiding
over the public councils of this Colony, I have endeavoured to regulate my Admi-
nistration by principles, and to direct it to objects that I believed best adapted to
advance the welfare of the people.

Their devoted loyalty to their Sovereign, their thorough appreciation of the value
of British Institutions, and the intelligence they have evinced in carrying out the
representative part of them, have rendered my duties easy and agreeable, and will,I am persuaded, greatly facilitate those that will devolve upon my successor.

Whilst addressing you from this place for the last time, I recall with pleasure and
gratitude the unvarying harmony which in every stage of my Government has sub-
8isted i)etween my constitutional advisers and myself, the earnest coöperation which
I have experienced from both branches of the Legislature, and the kindly persona]
feeling which has invariably been shewn to me by all classes of the community.

Whercver my future destiny may be cast,,I shall always regard with the deepest
iterest every thing that may affect the progress, in material wealth and social hap-

piness, of the Inhabitants of Nova Scotia, amongst whom I have spent so many happy
years.

The House of Assembly then withdrew, and His Excellency was pleased to retire I. Al mithdraw.
soon afIter.

Alfred Whitnan, Esquire, was introduced, and presented a Commission from His Mr. whii man takes
Excellency, the Lieutenant-Governor, appointing him a Member of the Legislative
Council, provisionally, until Her Majesty's pleasure should be known,-whereupon
the .ath of Allegiance was adniinistered to him by the Honorable the Provincial
Secretary (as Commissioner,) and after giving and receiving salutations to and from
the Members present, his seat was assigned to him next to Mr. Comeau.

Mr. Tobin presented a Bill for the improvement of the Law - which was read a Bn fornma read.
first time.

Orclered, That the said Bill be read a second time at a future day.
The President reported His Excellency's Speech, and the same being read by the speech reported.

Clerk,
Mr. Whitman moved that an Address be presented to His Excellency in answer to Aaares moena.

his Speech-which lie read in his place, and afterwards delivered.it to the Clerk, who
read the same as follows:

To His Excellency Major General

Kn l, Knîpt Conmnander of the Orders of Saint lferdinand and
of Ciarles t/w Tlird of Spain, Lientenant-Governor and
Conmnander in Chief in and over Her MaLjesty's Province
of Nova Scotia and ils Dependencies, &c., &c. &c.

THE ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
MAY IT PLEASE YouR ExCELLENY,-

We, Ber Majesty's loyal subjects, the Legislative Council of Nova Scotia, thank
Your Excellency for the Speech with which you have been pleased to open the pre
sent Legislative Session.

Addresa.



THURSDAY, 4th FEBRUARY 1858.

We are gratified to learn that our most gracious Sovereign has marked Hof vour services by your elevation to the Government of Malitae
We mnost cordia joint in the hope express'ed y Your Excellency, that the strug-gle of ouir fcllowv-subljects in the 'East may effectually crush the inutiny of SepoyS,markd as iorlia beenybrutalities and iolence at which our ntue udders'With no ordinary satisfection, we notice conspicuous among those who have distin-guished fiejnselves in tlic beroic efforts for ifs suippression, the aeo Mao G n

John Inglis, a native of this Colony. e ame of Mjor General
Our careful attention will be given to tle proceedings of the Delegation requiringlegisiative ratification relative to, the Mines and Minerais of this province. eurn
We are pleased to learn hat the Railwy vorks are steadily advancing.We regret the distrcSs that must ýensue froin the failure of one important brandliof the Fisheriesr-whiIst we rejoice that through the blessing of Providence Ourharvest lias been abundant.
It is satisfactory to us to learn t eh the increased grant for Common Schools hasbeen productive of the benefit anfticipated.
To the measure having in view an alteration oft the constitution of this House bywhiclî the elective priniciple may lie brought info operation, as well as to flic otherimportant subjects by which it is hoped the prosperityof flie Province nay tte pro-moted, we shiall devote our Most careful attention. y
We til cheerfully concur in any appropriation that may be required to render theHospital for the Insane ready for the reception of those who are unhappily deprivedof their reason.
The desire always evinced by Your Excellency fo regulate your administration byprinciples, and to direct it to objects best adapted to advance fc welfare of the peto.ple, lias well entitled you to the cobperation of this branch of fli Legisiature.If is gratifying o know ftiat your intercourse with the Legislature and fle peopleof this Province, bias been chatracterized by Sucli uniforin harmonyas fo have won fthehiglh appreciation of Your Excellency; and Your Excellency may rest assured, thaton your departure from this Government, you will carry wifh you fli best ws es ofall classes for your future happiness and welfare, and that of Lady LeMarchat andevery mniember of your family.
Ordered, That the said Address be read a second time at a future day.Ordered, That Mr. Almon, Mr. McCully, and Mr. Fairbanks, be appoinfed a Coln,-inittee for making arrangements for Reporting and Publishing the Debates of thismose. m a
On motion made aud seconded, flic flouse adjourned until To-morrow, at 2j o'clock.

3om~.. o nein



FRIDAY, 5th FEBRUARY, 1858. 7

FrIday, ith February, 185S.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwARD KENNy, President.
The Honorable WIIAm RUDOLF, The Honorable WiuLar A. BLACK,

ROBERT M. CU"IE, lERY G. PMEO,MICAE TOBIN, JomN E. FAIBANs,
JoN MORTON, JAss McNA,
Huan BELL, JONATHAN MCcULLY,
STAYLEY BROWN, WILLIAM MCKEN,
MATHER B. ALMON, RICHARD A. MCHEMY,
JMEs D. HARRIs, ANsEuL F. CoMEAU,ALEXANDJra KEITH, •ALFRED WBITMAN.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

The Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, in answer to bis Speech, Adarese read 2ad
was read a second time. me.

Ordered, Tha#the said Address be committed to a Committee of the whole House
presently.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Com- committee.mittee on the said Address. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolfreported that the Committee had gone through the said Address, and had agreed to
the same without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Address be read a third time presently.The said Address was read a third time, and the question was put by the President, Reaa 3rd time.Whether this Address shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative. And agrccd to.
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to [is Excellency by the whole To ho presented by

House. whole House.
Ordered, That Mr. Whitman, Mr. Bell, and Mr. Almon, be a Committee to wait upon Con. to wait on E. E.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, and ascertain when he will be pleased to
receive this flouse with their Address.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at two o'clock. Adjourn.



8 SATUIRDAY and TUESDAY, 6th and 9th FEBRUARY 1858.

Sanarday, Oth Febriuary, 1858.

The Ilouse met pursuant to adjournment.
PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.
The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOIF, The Honorable ALEXANDER Emi,ROBERT M. CUTLER, WILLIAM A. BLACKMICHA.~EL ToBLN, IIENRY G. PINEo,IUGii BELL,, JAEs MCNaB,STAYLEY BROWN, JONATIîAN MCCLLY,

A3Es D ART
PRA.S. -. ALFRED WHITMAN.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
Mr. Whitrnai, the Chairman of the Committee appointed to wait upon Ris Excel-lency the Lieutenant Goverior, and ascertain when he will be pleased to receive thisHouse with their Address, reported that the Committee had waited upon Ris Excel-lency, and that His Excellency had been pleased to state lie would receive this Eouseat half-past two o'clock, F. M., this day.
At half-past two o'clock, P. M., the fouse proceeded to the Govrnment fouse withtheir Address, and being returned to the Council Chamber, the President reportedthat fis Excellency had been pleased to receive the said Address, and to make thefollowing reply thereto:

31. P-esle)i, a1I[2îonorablc Cen tlegen of t/e Legisl8dic Couni:cYour Address affords me the greatest satisfaction and pleasure, and you nmay beassured 1 shall not l'ail to convey to Lady LeMa,,rclianit the kind expression of yoursentiments towards lier and my family, for which, in lier be laf and theirs, I beg totender you my most sincere and grateful thanks.
J. GASPARD LEMARCHANT.On motion mnade and seconded, the House adjourned until Tuesday at 21 o'clock.

Tuesday, 9th February, is5s.

The House met piursuant to adjournment.
PRESENT:

Com. to wait on H. E
report.

Bouse wait on I. E

Reply.

Adjourn.

The Honorable

1ecssage from H. E.
with Desýpatches on
Mine.sand Minerals,

The Honorable
WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CU'LER
MCIHAEL ToBIN,
JOHN MORTON,
Hluan BELL,
STAYLEy BROWN
MATIIER B. ALMoN,
JAMES D. HARRIs,
ALEXANDER KITHiif

ALFRED WHITMAN.PRAYERS.
The Minutes of Saturday were read.
Mr. Brown, by the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, laid beforethe House the following Despatches and Papers, relative to the Mines and Minerals

EDWARD KENNY, President.
The Honorable VILLIAM A. BLACK,

HENRY G. PINEO,
JoHN E FiRBANRs,
JAMES MCNAE,
JONATHAN MCCULLY;
WLLI2A MCKEEN,
RICHARD A. McKWFFEY,
ANSEL-M P. COMEAUli



TUESDAY, 9th FEBRtARY, 1858. 9

Despatch, dated 23rd April, 1857, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretaryof State for the Colonies, enclosing-
A Resolutiîo of the House of Assembly, dated 23d April, 1857 ; and, also,
The concurrence of the Legislative Council thereto, of the same date.
Despateh, dated 5th June, 1857, from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the

Lieutenant-Governor.
Letter, dated 22d May, 1857, from Mr. Ivers to Mr. Merivale.
Minute of Council of Nova Scotia, dated 16th June, 1857.
Despatch, dated 16th June, 1857, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary

of State for the Colonies.
Letter, dated 31st July, 1857, from the Provincial Delegates to the Provincial Se-

cretary-with papers marked A. B. C. and D.
Letter, dated 6th November, 1857, from the Delegates to the Provincial Secretary

-with papers marked A. B. C. and D.
Letter, dated 24th July, 1857, from the Delegates to the Secretary of State for

the Colonies.
Letter, dated 20th August, 1857, from Mr. Chambers to Mr. Bircham.
Letter, dated 20th August, 1857, from the Delegates to the Secretary of State for

the Colonies.
Letter, dated 21st August, 1857, from Mr. Bircham to Mr. Johnston.
Letter, dated 24th August, 1857, from Mr. Bircham to Mr. Johnston, enclosing-
Letter, dated 22d August, 1857, from Mr. Elliott to Mr Bircham.
Letter, dated 25th August, 1857, from Messrs. Bircham & Co. to Mr. Johnston.
Letter, dated 8th September, 1857, from Mr. Bircham to Mr. Johnston.
Letter, dated 10th November, 1857, from Mr. Johnston to the Provincial Secretary.
Letter, dated 10th September, 1857, from Mr. Bircham to Mr. Johnston.

(Appendix-Mines and M3inerals.)

Also, the following Despatches and Papers, relative to an Inter-Colonial Railway:
Letter, dated June 4th, 1857, from the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia to the

Provincial Secretary of Canada.
Letter, of the same date, from the same to the Provincial Secretary of New Bruns-

wick.
Minute of Council of Nova Scotia, dated 16th June, 1857.
Extract from a Despatch, dated 16th June, 1857, from the Lieutenant-Governor tothe Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Letter, dated July 22d, 1857, from the Administrator of the Government of Ca-

nada to the Lieutenant-Governor.
Report of a Committee of Council of Canada, dated 9th July, 1857.
Letter, dated August 10th, 1857, from the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick

to the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.
Report of Committee of Council of New Brunswick, dated August 10th, 1857.
Letter, dated 20th August, 1857, from the Delegates to the Secretary of State for

the Colonies.
Letter, dated 27th August, 1857, from Mr. Elliott to the Delegates.
Letter, dated 6th November, 1857, from the Delegates to the Provincial Secretary.Letter, dated November 23d, 1857, from the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia

te the Provincial Secretary of Canada.
Letter, of same date, from the same to the Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick.
Letter, dated 12th December, 1857, from the Provincial Secretary of New Bruns-

wick to the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia, enclosing- ,
A minute of the Executive Council of New Brunswick.

Inter-Coloinial Rail-
Waýy.



TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 9th and 12th FEBRUAR 1858.

Letter, dated 7th December, 1857, from Mr. Parney to the Provincial Secretay.Depatch, dated 15th January, 1858, from the Secretary of State for the Coloniesto the Lieutenant-Governor.
Despateli, of same date, from the same to the Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns-wick.

(Appenîd-Inter- Colonial RaRway.
Union of Colonies Also, the following Papers and Despatches relative to the Union of the NorthAmerican Colonies:

Minute of Council, dated 16th June, 1857.
Extract from a Despatch, dated 1th June, 1857, from the Lieutenant-Governor tothe Secreta«ry of State for the Colonies.
Letter, dated 6th November, 1857, from the Delegates to the Provincial Secretary.

(pAppendix-Unn of the X A. Colonies.)
The same were read, and ordered to lie on the Table.

teport of Coin. on Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Committee on Reporting and Publishing the De->rinting. &C. bates of this flouse, reported that the Committee had performed that duty, and theyhad received tenders from the Sun newspaper and the Acadian Recorder, for publish-ing the Debatês, and froin the latter. 100 copies in pamphlet forin, which the Com-mittee recommended should be received,-and that Henry Oldright, Esquire, be theReporter.
Ado jte. On motion, resolved, that the said Report be received and adopted.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly, by Mr. James, with the fol-lowing IResolution:
coui. oflPublie Accts. Re8olved That Mr. Esson, Mr. Moses, Mr. Brown, Mr. White, and Mr. Archibald, beof Il. A. a Committee ofthis ouse, for the purpose of examining the Public Accounts, jointlywith a Committee of the flouse of Assenibiy.
Do. or Counil. On motion, ecsolved, that Mr. Fairbanks, Mr. McCully, and Mr. Whitman, be a Com-mittee of this flouse, to join a Committee of the flouse of Assembly, to examine thePublic Accounts, ani that flec Clerk do acquaint the fouse of Assembly therewith.
Mý(jourti. On motion made a1d seconded, the flouse adjourned until Friday, at 21 o'clock.

Frlday, 12th February, 18S.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable
The Honorable

WILLIAm RuDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTERI
MIChAEL ToIN,
JoHN MORTON,
Huaii BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATIIER 1. AIMON,
JAMEs D. .HARRIs,
ALEXANDER KEITi,

The Minutes of Tuesday were read.
On motion of Mr. Tobin, resolved, that a Committee be appointed to prepareAddress of Congratulation to His Excellency the Right Honorable the areMulgrave, on his arrival to assume the Government of this Province.

PRESENT:

EDWARD KmNY, President.

The Honorable WrLLAm A. BLACK,
ENRY G. PINEO,

JomN E. FAIRBANxs,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WuiuIvAi McKEM 5RIHARD A. McHEnM,
TiiOMAs D. ARmBD
ANs]sî F. CoMEAU,

RLED 1MN

Addre.s, to Earl Uf
CVliae

an
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Ordered, That Mr. Tobin, Mr. Alnon, and Mr. McCully, be a Committee to prepare committee.
the said Address.

Mr. Tobin, by the command of fis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, laid
befor'e the House the Report of the Chairman of the Board of Works for the year
1857,with the following Papers:

An Estimate of the amount required for fmishing the Hospital for the Insane.
Report of the Superintendent of Light Houses for 1857.
A Letter, dated 26th November, 1857, from Mis Excellency Vice Admirai Sir

Houston Stewart, relative to Light Houses.
Also, the Observations of the Superintendent of Light Houses thereon.
The same were read, and ordered to lie on the Table.

Me Me fom B. E.

Reprt of Board of
,orks.

Fstimate for Hospital
for Insane.

Report on Light
House

Vice Admirala Let
ter.

Observations.

Mr. McCully presented a Bill to amend Chapter 82 of the Revised Statutes, < Of Interest,
Interest"; also,

A Bill for the better preservation of the Estates and Rights of Married Women; atates orMarried
also, ony na

A Bill relating to Bankruptcy. Bankruptcy Bie,
The said Bills were read a first time. Bead ist time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a second time at a future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at 24 o'clock.

1onday, 14th February, IS5S

The House met pursuant to adjournment,

Adjourn.

The Honorable

à

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwARD KENY, President.
WILLIAM RUDOiLr, The Honorable Hmntr G. Pnoeo,
ROBERT M. CUTLER, JOHN E. FAIBANs,
MIcfAEL ToBIN) JAMES MCNAB,
JOHN MORTON, JONATHAN MCULLY,
HuGI BELL, WLIAM McK ,
STAYLEY BIRoWN, RICHARD A. McEFFEY,
MATHER B. ALMON, Tnous D. ARcmB.ALD,
JAMEs D. HARiis, ANsEM F. COMXAU,
AILIANDMA. KRTHOBET BDIK.

WILLAM .BLCKRicHAR . MDBmY,

PRAYERs.
The Minutes of iFriday were read.
Robert B. Dickey, Esquire, was introduced, and presented a Commission from His

Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, appointing him a Member of the Legislative
Council, provisionally, until fHer Majesty's pleasure should be known,-whereupon
the Oath of Allegiance was administered to him by the Honorable the Provincial
Secretary (as Commissioner,) and after giving and receiving salutations to and from
the Members present, his seat was assigned to him next to Mr. Whitman.

Mr. Tobin, by the command of His Excellency the LieutenantGovernor, laid before
the House the following Papers felating to the Railway:

Report dated 5th February, 1858, from the Railway Commissioners to the Provin.
cial Secretary.

Mr. Dickey takes
Oaths.

Message from H. E.
with

Railway Report. &e.
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Message from . E.
with

Iublic Accounts.
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Couference on Gen.
State of Province
mked by Il. A.

Agreed to,

Couinmittee.

Com. report Address
to Earl Mulgrtav.
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Also, a Statement of the amount expended to 31st December, 1857.
Also, a Schedule of the Locomotives and Cars.
Also, a Statement of working for the year endéd 31st December, 1857.
Also, a Report, dated 30th January, 1858, from the Engineer to the Chairman.

(Append.v.i-Railway.)
Also an Abstract of Returns of Coal raised, sold, and exported, for the year ending

31st December, 1856.
Also a Return for the year ending 31st December, 1857.

(Appendi- Coal Returns.)
Also, the following Despatches and Letters relative to the Sword presented to Sir

W. F. Williams:
Despatch, dated 21st May, 1856, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of

State for the Colonies.
Letter dated 3rd September, 1856, from the Lieutenant-Governor to Sir William

F. Williams.
Despatch, dated 4th September, 1856, fron the Lieutenant-Governor to the Secreu

tary of State for the Colonies
Letter, dated September 2nd, 1857, from Sir W. P. Williams to the Lieutenant-Go.

vernor.
Letter, dated 2nd October, 1856, from Sir W. F. Williams to the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor.
(Appendix-Sword to Sir W WilP.mns.)

Also, the Accounts of the Poor Asylum in Halifax, for the year 1857.
The sanie were read and ordered to lie on the Table.

Mr. Brown, by the command of is Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, laid be.
fore the House the Receiver General's Accounts for the year 1857.

Appendix-Pi6>lic Accounlt.)
Also, an account with the Provincial Railway.

(Appendix-Raiway Accounts.)
The sane were read and ordered to lie on the Table.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James
To inform the House that the House of Assembly desired a Conference with this

House by Commttee, on the General State of the Province.
On motion, resolved, that the said Conference be agreed to, and that the Clerk do

acquaint the flouse of Assembly therewith.
Ordered, That Mr. Alnon, Mr. McCully, and Mr. Brown, be a Committee of thisHouse to manage the said Conference
Mr. Tobin, the Chairman of the Committee appointed to prepare an Address ofCongratulation to His Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl of Mulgrave, report-

ed the draft of an Address which he read in his place, and afterwards delivered it tothe Clerk, who read the same, as follows:
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To His Excellency the Right Honorable
EJje ¶Eatt o Sittigtuabe,

Lietenant-Govenwrand Commander in Chief in and over
Her .fajesty' Province of Nova Scotia and ils
Dependencies, d., &c., &c.

TRE ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY-

The Legislative Ceuncil offer to Your Excellency a cordial welcome on your arrival Addrem.
to assume the Government of Nova Scotia.

Your Excellency may rely on the hearty coöperation of the Legislative Council in
all your efforts to advance the prosperity of the Province, and they assure your Ex-
cellency that no exertions will be spared on their part to render your Administration
of the Government such as will merit the approval of Ier Most Gracious Majesty,
and be agreeable to yourself, and they hope that in future years. your Excelleney will
be enabled to look back with pleasure upon the time you have spent among us.

Ordered, That the said Address be received and adopted. Adopted.
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency by the whole House.
Ordered, That Mr. Tobin, Mr. Almon, and Mr. McCully, be a Committee to wait Comn. tov

upon His Excellency and ascertain when lie will be pleased to receive this House
with their Address.

Mr. Bell presented the Petition of the Trustees of the Wesleyan Academy at Sack- Pet. of w
ville, praying aid to that Institution-which was road and ordered to lie on the Table. Acadez

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Conmittee appointed to hold the Conference with Report o
the Committee of the House of Assembly on the General State of the Province, reported onfer

that the Committee had held the said Conference, and that the Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the House of Assembly had delivered to him the following written paper:

In the ouse of Assemly, 11tk February, 1858.
Resolved unanimously,. That the Legislative Council be requested to unite with this Re. for

flouse in a joint Address of Thanks and Congratulation to our countryman, Major- Sir Job
General Sir John Inglis, K. C. B., on his gallant defence of the Residency-of Lucknow.

Resolved, That a Conference be requested with the Legislative Council for this pur-
pose, and a Committee appointed to hold such Conference.

wait on H. E.

esIeyan
ny.

com. of
ence.

n

A. JAMES,
Clerk of Assembly.

Resolved unaninously, That this House will join the House of Assembly in an Ad- Re oi
dress of Thanks and Congratulation to our countryman, Major-General Sir John inglis.
Inglis, K. C. B., on his gallant defence of the Residency of Lucknow.

Resolved, That Mr. Almon, Mr. McCully, and Mr. Brown, be a Committee of this comnnitte.
House to join a Committee of the House of Assembly in preparing the said Address.

Resolved, That a further Conference be desired with the House of Assembly by Com- Further Co

mittee, on the General State of the Province, and that the Committee do communi-
cate the foregoing Resolutions to the Committee of the House of Assembly,

drec&a to
igli.

i in Ad-
~ir John

nference.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining, with the fol-
lowing Resolution:

Resolved unanimously, That fis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully
requested to expend one hundred and fifty Guineas in the purchase of a Sword, to
be presented to Major-General Sir John Inglis, K. C. B., as a token of the admiration
of the, Legislature of his native land, for his heroie courage and constancy in the de-

150 Guineas sword
for Sir J. Ingli.
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fence of the Residency of Lucknow, and this House will provide for the same duringthe present session.
In which Resolution they desired the concurrence of this House.

e, The said Resolution was read a first time, and, by order, the said Resolution wasread a second time, and the question was put by the President,Whether this Resolution be agreed to?
It was resolved in the affirmative unanimously.A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,To return the said Resolution, and acquaint them that this House has unanimouslyagreed to the same, without any amendment.
Mr. Mclleffey presented the Petition of James Burgess, of Windsor, for compensa-tion for damages done to his property by running the Railway through it-which wasread, and ordered to lie on the Table.

A Bil, entitled, An Act for the better preservation of the Estates and Rights ofMarried Women, was read a second time.
S Ordred That the said Bil be committed to a Committee of the whole Rouse at afuture day.

Mr. Tobin, the Chairman of the Committee appointed to wait upon Ris Excellencythe Lientenant-Governor, and ascertain when he will be pleased to receive this Housewith their Address, reported that the Coniittee had performed that duty, and thatis Excellency had been pleased to state that he would receive this House at- Threeo9clock, P. M., to-morrow.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clcrk,To desire further Conference with the House by Committee, on the General Stateof the Province.
A Message was brought from the Rouse of Assembly by Mr. James,To inform the House that the House of Assembly agreed to the further Conferencedesired by this flouse.
Orderec, That the Committee who managed the last Conference do manage the pre-sent Conference.

And the Managers went to the Conference, and, being returned, Mr. Almon reportedthat the Committee had held the said Conference, and that he had communicated hisinstructions to the Committee of the House of Assembly.
On motion made and seconded,the Rouse adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past twoo'yclock.
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Tue*day, lOth Pebruary, 18418.

The louse met pursuant to adjoumûment.
PREBENT,:

The Honorable EDwARD KENy, President.
The Honorable WILLIAM RUIOLF,

ROBERT M. CUEr,
MCHAu TOBIN,
HUGH BELi
STAYIEY BROWN,
MATME B. ALMON,
JAMs D. EIhx s,
ALEXANDER KErrH,
WLIAM A. BLAcK,
Haar G.1%rNEo,

The Honorable JOHN E. FIRBaKs
JAmss MoNAB,
JONAT1AN McCuuY,
WnMiX MEMR,
RroniA» A. McHy,
Tgoms D. AnAa,
ANsELM M. COAU,
ArMn WMarUN
RosmT B. Dioxa.

PRAYERs.
The Minutes of yesterday were read.
Mr. Tobin, by the command of His Excellency the LieutenantGovernpr, laid before

the House the following Despatches and Papers relative to the Militia.
Despatch, dated 8th December, 1856, from the Secretary of State for the Colonies

to the Lieutenant-Governor.
Despatch, dated 4th March, 1857, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary

of State for War.
Letter, dated 18th March, 1857, from the Commander of the Troops in New Bruns-

wick to the Assistant Military Secretary at Halifax.
Letter dated March 16th, 1857, from the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick

to the Commander, of the Troops in New Brunswick.
Letter, dated March 18th, 1857, from the same to the same.
A Return of the Militia of Nova Scotia for the year 1855.
A Return of the Arms and Accoutrements of the-Militia of Nova Scotia.
Lettet, dated 6th January, 1857, from,the Commanding Offieer of Engineers to the

Assistant Military Secretary at HalifaX.
Letter, dated 9th January, 1857, from the Comanding Officer of Artillery at

Halifax to the Lieutenant-Governor.
Despatch, dated 4th June, 1857, from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the

Lieutenant-Governor.
Letter, dated 20th May, 1857, from Mr. Hawes to Mr. Merivale.

Also, the following Despatch and Papers relative to the Signal Establishment:
Despatch, dated 29th September, 1857, from the Secretary of State for the Colo-

nies to the Lieutenant-Governor.
Letter, dated 22nd September, 1857, from Mr. Godley to Mr. Merivale.
Letter, dated lst February, 1858, from the Assistant Quarter Master General at

Halifax to the Provincial Secretary.

Message from I. E.
with Despatches
relative to tbe
Militia.

Signal Establishment.

( Appnit---Agnal EstabZWinnent.)'
Also, the following Despatches, Order in Council, and Letters, relative to Liglt Light louses.

Houses.
Despatch, dated 8th January, 1857, from the Secretary of State for the Colonies

to the Lieutenant-Governor.
Lihqoss
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Circular Despatch, dated Brd August, 1857, from the Secretary of State for theColonies.
Order in Council, dated 16th July, 1857.
Despatch, dated 31st August, 1857, from the Secretary of State for the Colonies tothe Lieutenant-Governor.
Letter, dated 22nd August, 1857, from Mr. Farrer to Mr. Merivale.

(Appendi-c-ight fHouses.)
The same were read and ordered to lie on the Table.

At three off the clock, P. M., the House proceeded to the Go-vernment House withtheir Address to Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, and being returned to theCouncil Chamber, the President reported that His Excellency had been ph ,sed to re-ceive the said Address, and to make the following Reply thereto:
Mr. Preident, and Honorable Gentiemen of tMe Legisative CouncilJ:

I thank you for your Address and for the welcome you give me to your shores.The assurance which it conveys to me, of your hearty coöperation and support,'gives me the greatest satisfaction, and I trust that the results of my administration ofthe Government of Nova Scotia may be such as may, if possible, increase the loyalfeeling which now exists towards our Most Gracious Sovereign, and may also con-duce to the hnppiness and well being of the Colony.
Again I thank you for the hearty feeling expressed towards myself

MULGRAVE,
Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow at 2î o'clock.

Wednesday, 17th February, 18458,

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
PRESENT:

gfgd

Meïssage froin Il. E.
%with papers rela-
tive to Lunatie
Asvlur.

The Honorable
The Honorable WILLItA RUDOLF,

ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MICHAEL TOBIN,
HuaH BELL3
STAYLEY BROWN>
MATHER B. ALMoŽN,
JAMEs D. HARRIs,
ALEXANDER KEITI,
WILLIAM A. BLACK>

EDwARIu KENNY, President.
The Honorable IHENRtY G. PEo,

JoHN E. FAiRAns,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RICHARD A. McOEFFEY
THOMAS D. ARcHIBALD,
ANSELM F. COMEAU,
ALFRED WHITMAN.
'P nnn Q T% X.~.PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
Mr. Tobin, by the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, laid beforethe fouse the following Letters and Reports relative to the Lunatie Asylum•Letter, dated June 9th, 1857, from the Provincial Secretary to Messrs. Forman and
Report, dated 12th September, 1857, from Messrs. Forman and il1 to the Provin-cial Secretary-with
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Report, of the saine date, from Mn Hill.
Letter, dated October 23rd, 1857, from the Chairman of the Board of Works to the

Provincial Secretary.
Letter, dated October 28th, 1857, froin the Deputy Provincial Secretary to Messrs.

Laurie, Forman, and Hill.
Report, dated November 10th, 1857, from Messrs. Laurie, Forman, and fill to the

Provincial Secretary.
Letter, dated November 12th, 1857, from the Chairman of the Board of Works to

Mr. Davis.
Letter, dated 17th November, 1857, from Mr. Davis to the Chairman of the Board

of Works.
Letter, dated November 19th, 1857, from the Chairman of the Board of Works to

Mr. Davis.
Letter, dated 19th November, 1857, from Mr. Davis to the Chairman of the Board

of Works.
Letter, dated December 11th, 1857, from the Chairman of the Board of Works to

Mr. Davis.
Letter, dated December 26th, 1857, from Messrs. Laurie and Hill to the Provincial

Secretary.
( Appendiz-LLnaic Asylum.)

Mr. Tobin, by the like command, laid before the Hlouse a Despatch, datedi 18th
January, 1858, from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the LieutenantGover-
nor, communicating the intention of Her Majesty's assent not being given to the Act
of last Session, relative to Telegraphie Communication between this Province and
Great Britain.

( Appndx-u1arine Telegraphi.)
The said Despatches and Papers were read, and ordered to lie on the Table.
Mr. Whitman presented the Petition of the Rector and Church Wardens of Clements,

praying a Drawback of Duty on two Bells imported for Churches.
Also, the Petition of the Exetutive Committee of the Baptist Education Society,

praying aid to the Institution at Wolfville.
With a Return of the Horton Academy for the year 185'.
Also, the Petition of the Governors of the Halifax Visiting Dispensary, praying aid.
The said Petitions were ordered to lie on the Table.

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Committee of this louse appointed to join a Com-
mittee of the House of Assembly to prepare an Address of thanks and congratulation
to Major-General Sir John Inglis, K. C. B., for his defence of Lucknow, reportedl the
draft of an Address, which he read in his place, and afterwards delivered it to the
Clerk, who read the same, as follows:-

Subnarine Telegraph.

Petition of Rector of
clements.

Do. naptist Edluca-
tiOn Sacîety.

Do. lraliax visiantg
Dip"en"ary.

coa. report Address
ta Sir John Ingli.

Eo J ajardencta~ ir 3t go*it htü,
Kni Cominander of the Bath.

THE JOINT ADDRESs OF THE LEGIsLATIVE 1Co0ucm oUsEF o AssENIBL
OF THE PROVINCE 0F NOVA SCoTIA.

During intervals of anxious suspense, while the fhte of Lucknow was in doubt, Address.
your countrymen in this Province were not forgetfuil that the responsibility of guard-
ing interests of a value that surpasses all estimation, rested on a Nova Scotian.

We acknowledge our gratitude to God, whose Providenee cast over the defenders
of the Residency, and their sacred trust, the shield of Omnipotence, and brought to
a-successful termination a contest which, judged by human calculations, was hopeless.
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petition of Ilnlland
Naviga. Co.
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To you and your brave associates in arms, we, as a portion of the Empire, are in-
debted for the national benefit and the augmentation of the national glory achieved
by the defence at Lucknow.

As Nova Scotians we owe you more. Through you has been rendered again con-
spicuous this small Province. In you another name is added to the roll of heroic
men-sons of Nova Scotia-who have enabled the colony that gave them birth-few
though they be in numbers, and small though it be in importance,-to contribute to
the national prosperity, that which is of more value than mere material wealth-
men, who, in the hour of trial, can conceive and endure, and dare al that human skill
and fortitude and courage may achieve.

Accept, Sir, the thanks and congratulations of the Legislature of Nova Scotia, and
may you long enjoy the honors you have nobly won. Receive, also, as a token of the
esteem of your fellow countrymen, a Sword, which will be presented to you as soon
as it can be prepared. In peace it may recall to your rememberance the scenes of
youth, and in war sustain you with the consciousness that the sympathies of your
native land attend you.

Ordered, That the said Address be received and adopted,

Mr. Almon presented the Petition of the Inland Navigation Company, praying aid-
which was ordered to lie on the table.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Friday, at half-past two
o'clock.

Friday, 19th February, 1858.

The House met pursuant to adjournment,

The Honorable
The Honorable

WILMAM RUDOLF,
ROBRT M. CUTLER,
MICHAEL ToBIN,
HUOH BELL,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATHER B. ALMoN,
JAMES D. HARRIs,
WLLAn A. KEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLAct,

HENRY G. FImo,

PREsENT:

EDWARD KENNY, President.
The Honorable JoN E. FAIRBANKs,

JAMEs MONAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM McKEN,
RcIU.D A. McElmY,
THoMAs D. ARCIBALD,
ANsELM F. COMEAU,
ALFRED WHITMAN,
RoBERT B. Dciny.

P et. Trusteei Piotou
Academy.

Message from Il. E.
with Report on
Railway.

Mj iiourc

PRAYERs.
The Minutes of Wednestlay were read.
Mr. Archibald presented the Petition of Trustees of the Pictou Academy, praying

aid to that Institution-which was ordered to lie on the Table.

Mr. Tobin, by the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, laid before
the House the Report of James Laurie, Esquire, Civil Engineer, relative to the Pro-
vincial Railway-its present condition, and probable cost.

(Appendix-Report on X . Railway.)
The same was read and ordered to lie on the Table.
On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at half-past two

o'clock.
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nlonday, 22d Febiwuary,, 1Sa8.

The House met pursuant to adjourmnent.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KErNNY, President.

The Honorable WILLIAM RunoIr,
ROBERT M. CUTLE,
MICHAEL ToBN,
HuGui BELL,
MATHmR B. ALMON,
JAms D. HARRis,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
HENRY G. PiNEo,

The Honorable JOHN E. FARBANKS,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM McKEM,
RIARD A. MoHEFFEY.
THo[as D. ARcEnI.tA,
ANsELM F. CoMAu,
ALFRED WTMAN.
ROBERT B- DICKEY.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of Friday were read.

Mr. Tobin, by the command of bis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, laid be-
fore the House:

A Deppatch, dated 5th September, 1857, from the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies to the Lieutenant-Governor, relative to the admission of Barristers and Attornies
of the Colonial Courts to practice in the Courts of Great Britain.

(Appendix-Barristers and Attornies.)

Also, the following further Correspondence relative to the Signal Establishment at
Halifax:

Letter, dated February 19th, 1858, from the Provincial Secretary to the Assistant
Military Secretary at Halifax.

Letter, dated 20th February, 1858, from the Assistant Military Secretary at Halifax
to the Provincial Secretary.

( Appendiz-Signal .Establishment.)

The same were read and ordered to lie on the Table.

Mr. McCully presented the Petition of Henry Pryor, Mayor, and others, praying
that the name of the Capital of Nova Scotia may be changed from balifax to Che-
bucto-which was read and ordered to lie on the Table.

Message from H. E.
with

Despatches relative
to admission of
Barristers in Eng-
lish Courts.

Signal Establiment,
Halifax.

a

Petition of H. Pryor
and others.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Friday, at half-past two Adjourn.
o'clock.
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Friday, 2Oth February, 18S.

The House met pursuant to adjourmnent.

The Honorable

PRAYERS.

The Minutes

PilESEN T'

The Honorable EDwARDKEw, President.
WILtAM RUDOLF, The Honorable ENRy G. Pmo,
ROBERT M. CUTLER, JonNE. FAitBAK,
MICHAEL TonIN, JONATIAN MCCULLY,
Huon BELL, WILLIA31 McKEE14,
STAYLEY BROWN, RICHARDA. McHlnrnY,
MATHER B. ALION5 THoMAS D. ARCMIIALD,
JmiEs D. HA1uIS, ANsELM F. CoNIAu,
ALEXANDER KEITH1, ALFRED WITMAN,
WILLIAT A. BLACH, oROBERT B. DicKEy.

of MondJNy were rUad.
Petition of L. P. W. Mr. Harris presented the Petition of Lestock P. W. Desbrisay, praying aid to assist

Desbrisay. in keeping up Steam Communication betwcen New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island
and Pictou-which was ordered to lie on the Table.

Do. D. P. Ncworuob Mr. Harris presented the Petition of D. P. Newcomb and others, praying for theand othie. Incorporation of the Baxter's Harbor Pier Company.
Baxter's Ilarbor Pier Also, a Bill to Incorporate the Baxter's Harbor Pier Company-which was read aBill read first tine first time.
Referred to Sel. Coi. Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re-

port upon.
Conunitte.e Ordered, That Mr. Harris, Mr. Whitman, and Mr. Dickey, be a Committee for that

purpose.
l'et. of 1 Ross- Mr. Archibald presented the Petition of Donald Ross, praying a continuance of the

grant to educate his son at an Institution for the Deaf and Dumb at Ialifax--which
was ordered to lie on the Table.

ontAit Bhur, red Mr. Dickey presented a Bill to Incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Church at
first time. Fahnîouth-which was read a first tinie.

Ref. to Sel. Com. Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re-
port upon.

Commiîtce. Ordered, That Mr. Dickey, Mr. McHeffy, and Mr. Whitman, be a Committee for
that purpose.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly, by Mr. James, with the fol-lowimg Bill and Resolution:
Mincs and Minerais A Bill, entitled, An Act for giving effect to the Surrender to Her Majesty, by thelegal personal Representatives of the Duke of York and Albany and by the General

Minmg Association and their Trustees of the Mines in Nova Scotia, and to a Lease of
part of such Mines to the said Association.

£30 FiserQ Grant Resolved, That the sum of Thirty pounds, granted in the Session of 1856, to assistin the erection of a wharf at Fisher's Grant, pursuant to the Report of the Committee
on Navigation Securities, and subject to the usual condition of such grants, which sunis still undrawn, be paid, upon its being properly certified that the sum of Thirty
pounds bas been raised and expended by the parties applying therefor, and that thefurther sum of Thirty pounds has been contributed by the Sessions of the County ofPictou and expended in such service.

20
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To which Bill and Resolution they desired the concurrence of this House.
The same were read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re-

port upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Almon, Mr. Archibald, Mr. McCully, Mr. Fairbanks, and Mr.

Dickey, be a Committee for that purpose.
Ordered, That the said Resolution be read a second time at a future day.
Mr. Tobin, by the command of lis Excellency the Lieut.enant-Governor laid before

the House-
The Report of the Superintendent of Education and Principal of the Normal School

for the year 1857.
Also, various tables connected with Schools in this Province.

Read first time.

Mines and Minerais
Bill1 ref. to select
Committee.

Committee.

Message fron H. E.
with Report on
Education.

(Appendix-Educcdion.)
The same were read and ordered to lie on the Table.

On motion, the HLouse was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Com- Com. on 1311l'.

mittee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported
that the Committee had made somne progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Report Rigbts of

An Act for the better preservation of the Estates and Rights of Married Women, Bil,"without amn.
and had agreed to the same without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossed, and read a third time at a future day.

. On motion, a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 82 of the Revised Statutes,
Of Interest," was read a second time.

Whereupon, Mr. Pineo moved that the further consideration of the Bill be deferred
to this day three months-which being seconded, and the question being put by the
President, there appeared for the motion six, against the motion twelve:

For the motion- Against the motion-

Mr. Pineo, Mr. McCully, Mr. Bell,
Whitman, McKeen, Comeau,
Almon, Archibald, Harris,
Dickey, McHeffy, Black,
Cutler, Fairbanks, Keith,

The President. Brown, Rudolf.
So it passed in the negative.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future day.

Interest Bil, read se-
cond time.

Motion to defer thrce
months.

Negatived.

Bil ordered to com.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at half-past two Adjourn.

o'clock.

* '
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lYonday, Ist March, 1S5S,

The louse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EWARD KEY, President.
The Honorable

£30 Wharf Fishers
Grant read second
time.

Agreed to and sent
to il. A.

IighS 0, Mar. Wo-
inen Bill read third
tirne

Agree'd te and sent toîx11.(I t'O

Mr. Harris' report on
Bax ters Ilar. Pier
Com. ßill.

Bill read second time.

Ord. to Com.

Coin. on Mines and
Minerai Bill rep.,

-cond ieading order
of day.

Joni. on Bis.

WLLIAi1 RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
HuGai BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER 3. ALMON,
JAMES D. HUARRIs,
ALEXANDER KEITI,
WILLIAM A. 3LACK
HENRY G. PINŽEo,

The Honorable JoHN E. FAIRBANKS,
JAMES MO-NAD,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN
THoMAs D. ARcmaALD
ANsEMI F. Co-nýEx
ALFRED WHITMAN.
RoBERT B. DIcny.

PRAYERS.
The Minutes of Friday were read.
The Resolution for granting £30 to the wharf at Fisher's Grant was read a secondtime, and the question-was put by the President
Whether this Resolution be agreed to ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,To return the said Resolution, and acquaint them that this fouse has agreed tothe same without any anendment.
A Bill, entitled, An Act for the better preservation of the Estates and Rights ofMarried Woinen, was reaci a thrd time, and the question was put by the President,Whether this Bill shall passY
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto.
Mr. Harris, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to In-corporate the Baxter's Harbor Pier Company, was referred, reported that the Com-mittee had examined the said Bill and recommended it to the favorable considerationof thîe flouse.
The said Bill was read a second time.
Ou eed, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at afuture daty.

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Cornmiittee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act forgiving effect to the surrender to, Her Majesty, by the legal personal Representativesof the late Duke of York and Albany and by the General Mining Association andtheir Trustees, of the Mines in Nova Scotia, and to a Lease of part, of such Mines tothe said Association, was referred, reported that the Committee had examined thesaid Bill, ad the mjority of the Committee recommended it to the favorable consideration of the flouse.
Ordered, That it be the order of the day for Wednesday next for the said Bill tobe read a second time.
On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committeeon Bis. After some time, the fouse was resumed, and Mr. Cutler reported that theCommittee had made somne progress.
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The Chairman also reported that the Comnittee had gone through a Bill, entitled, eort Int
An Act to amend Chapter 82 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Interest," and had agreed Bill, with

to the same without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossed and read a third time at a future day.
A Message was brought from the. House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol.

lowing Bill-
A B11, entitled, An Act to extend the operation of certain Grants of Land. Grantsof L
To which Bill they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time. Read first
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and report Referred to

upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Almon, Mr. Archibald, Mr. McCully, Mr. Dickey, and Mr. Fair. Committee.

banks, be a Committee for that purpose.
Mr. Whitman presented the Petition of the Rev. James C. Cochran and others, Pet. from D

praying increased aid to the Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb in Halifax. Also, a Dumb.

Report for the past year-which were read and ordered to lie on the Table.
On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Wednesday, at half-past Adjourn.

two o'clock.

Wednesday, 3d March, 1858.

ereat
out am.

and Bul.

time.

Sel. Com.

ear and

The louse met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable

?RAYERs.

The Honorable
WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MICHAEL ToiN3
Huon BELL,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
JAMEs D. HARRIS,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLAcK,

PRESENT:

EDwARD KENNY, President,
The Honorable IIENRY G. PINEO,

JoHN E. FAIRBANKs,
JAMEs MCNAB,
JONATIIAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM McKEN,
TaoMAs D. ARCH1BAL,
ANsELM F. CoMEAU5
ALFRED WHITMAN.
ROBERT B. DicKEY

The Minutes of Monday were read.
On motion of Mr., Fairbanks, resolved unanimously, that the House do attend the

Funeral of the late Honorable John Morton, and as a mark of respect to his memory,
that the House do adjourn to Friday next.

The President communicated to the House the following Letter and IResolution,
which he had received from the Speaker of the House of Assembly:

House of Assembly, 3d March, 1858.

I have the honor to transmit the enclosed Resolution of the House of Assem-
bly relative to the Funeral of the late Honorable John Morton, late a Member of the
Legislative Council.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

STEWART CAMPBELL,
The Hon. the President of the Legislative Council.

Resolution relative to
the death of Mr.
Morton.

Letter andResolution
of H. A. relative to
Funeral of Mr.
Morton.

Speaker,



President requested
to iiiform Speaker
rel. to Faneral.

P1esideit reports an
1wer to Speaker.

Ad journ.

24 WEDNESDAY and ERIDAY, 3rd and 5th MARCH3 1858.

ln the House of Assem&ky, 8rd M1arch, 1868.
Resolved uaninously, That this louse will attend the Funeral of the late Honor-able John Morton, late a Member of the Legislative Council, and that the Speaker ofthis louse be requested to communicate the foregoing Resolution to the President ofthe Legisiative Council.
Ordered, That the said Letter and Resolution do lie on the Table, and that the Pre-sident be requested to communicate to the Honorable the Speaker of the House ofAssembly the tine appointed for the Funeral of Mr. Morton.
The President informed the House that in compliance with the foregoing Resolu.tion lie had made the following communication to the Speaker of the louse of As-sembly;

Legùiatîve Conmcil Ckamber, 3d .Marck, 1858.

I have had the honor to receive your Letter of this date, and the unanimousResolution of the House of Assembly to attend the Funeral of the late HonorableJohn Morton, late a Member of this House, which Resolution I have communicatedto the Council, and I arn directed to acquaint you, for the information of the flouse ofAssembly, that bis Funeral will take place from bis late residence, corner of Georgeand Granville Streets, on Friday morning, at seven o'clock.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
EDWARD KENNY.

President.

On o'on made and seconded, the Hlouse adjourned until Friday, at half-pasttwo o'clock.

FrIday, 5th March, 1858.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWABD KENY, President.

COnrittee on certain
Grants Bill, report
favorably.

WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MIcHAEL ToBLMt
HUaH BELL,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
JAMEs D. HARRIS,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLAcK,

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of Wednesday were read.

The Honorable HENRY G. Pino,
JoHN E. FAIRBANKS,
JAMEs McNA3,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM McKEEN,
THOMAs D. ARCHIBALD,
ANSELM F. COMEAU,
ALFRED WHITMAN.
ROBERT B. DicKEY.

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act toextend the operation of certain Grants of Land, was referred, reported that the Com-mittee had examined the said Bill, and recommended it to the favorable considerationof the flouse.

The Honorable

To the Hon. the Speaker of the House of Assembly.
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Mr. Tobin, by the command of Bis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, laid before
the House-

A Despatch, dated 12th February, 1858, from the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies to the Lieutenant-Governor, enclosing

An Order in Council, dated 3d February, 1858, allowing Seventy-two Acts, passed
in the last Session.

( Apdiz-Leislaive Acts.)

Also, a Despatch, dated 22d February, 1858, from the Governor-General of Canada
to the Lieutenant-Governor, enclosîng

A Minute of the Executive Council of Canada, dated 1lth February, 1858, relative
to an Inter-Colonial Railroad.

(Appendix-Inter- Colonil Railway.)

The same were read and ordered to lie on the Table.

Mesg from a. s:

Dffpateh, &o., allow-
ing 72 Aota.

Inter-Colonial Rail-
rond.

Mr. McCully presented a Bill relating to Trusts and Trustees-which was read a Truste Bil,

first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re- Referred to

port upon.
Ordered, That Mr. McCully, Mr. Dickey, and Mr. Almon, be a Committee for that Committee.

purpose.
On motion of Mr. Archibald, a Bill, entitled, An Act for giving effect to the Surren-

der to Her Majesty, by the legal personal Representatives of the late Duke of York
and Albany and by the General Mining Association and their Trustee of the Mines in
Nova Scotia, and to a Lease of part of such Mines to the said Association, was read a
second time.

Whereupon, Mr. Fairbanks moved that the said Bill be committed to a Committee
of the whole House at a future day.

After long debate, on motion made and seconded, the debate was adjourned until
to-morrow.

read firset

Sel. com.

Mines and MineraisB3ill read 2d tinie.

Motion to commit.

Debate adjourned.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past Afiourn.

two o'clock.

Saturday, Oth March, 1858.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable
The Honorable

WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MIcnA ToBIN,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALMoN,
JAms D. HAntIs,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WiLLui A. BricK,
HEBY G. PINIEo-

PRES ENT:

EDWARD KENNY, President.
The Honorable JOHN E FAIRBANKS

JAMs McNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WLUM McKEEN
THOMAS D. ARCHIBALD,
ANsEUZ F. CoMEAU
ARS WUTMAN,
RoBRT B. DICEY.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
Mr. Whitman presented the Petition of the fleetor, Churchwardens, and Vestry of PetitionofRctor,

the Parish of St. John, Colchester, relative to certain Church Lands in Onlow-which rh Lade On-

was read and ordered to lie on the Table. slow.
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SATURDAY, 6th MAIRCIH, 1858.

Pursuant to order, the House resumed the debate on the motion, that a Bih, enti-tled, An Act for giving effect to the Surrender to Her Majesty, by the legal personalRepresentatives of the Duke of York and Albany and by the General Mining Asso-ciation and their Trustee, of the Mines in Nova Scotiaand to a Lease of part of sucoMiles to the said Association, be committed to a Com tee of th hol fu t
future day. m e ftewoeHuea

Ather long debate, Mr. McCully moved the following Resolution in amendment tothe said motion nWhcreas this flouse bas not, at present, the means off knowing how far the inter-ests off Nova Scotia miay be affected by a ratification of the Propositionspovsnalagreed upon for settling the questions existing between the General Mining Associa-tion and this Province,
Resolved therefore, That the final ratification of sucl proposition should be deferreduntil tli People of Scotia have been made fully aware of the nature of the Reservesdescribeci in the Dill before the flouse, and of the nature off the nlegotiations inowpcnding.
Which being seconded, and the question being put by the President,Whether this Resolution in amendment be agreed to?There appeared for the amendment three, against the amendment fourteen.

For the Amendment.- Against the Amendment-
Mr cCully, Mr. Cutler, Mr. Whitman,

MCeen, Archibald, Ahnon.Comeau. M
Nab, Dickey

Harris, Black,
Pineo, Keith,
Brown, Rudolf,F ib

So it passed in the negative
Then the question being put by the Presiden4 on the original motion,It was resolved in the affirmative.

P esident

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James,To inforni the House that the flouse of Assembly desired a Conference with thisfouse, by Comuittee, on the General State of the Province.On motion, re8olved, that the said Conference be agreed to, and that the Clerk doacquaint the fouse of Assembly therewith.
Ordered, That Mr. Almon, Mr. Archibald, and Mr. McCully, be a Co mittec of thisHouse to manage the said Conference.

And the Managers went to the Conference, and being returned, the Chairman re-ported that the Committee had held the said Conference, and that the Chairman oftpe Committee of the House of Assenibly had delivered to him the following writtenpapeî':

5 the Zouse of Assembly, 6t March, 1858.Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Her Majosty congratulating ierMajesty on the auspicious nuptials of the Princess Royal with fis Royal Lighnessthe Prince Frederi William of Prussia, and that the Legislative Councîl be requestedto join this flouse in the same.
Resolved, That a Conference be requested with the Council, by Committee, on theGeneral State of the Province, and that the Committee be instructed to, communicateto the Committee of the Council the foregoing ebsolution.

A. JAMES, Clerk.
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On motion, resolved, that this fHouse will join the House of Assembly in an humble ReQsoltion ti

Address to Her Majesty, on the auspicious nuptials of the Princess Royal and His the Marrta

Royal Highness Prince Frederick William of Prussia. princSt.

'Resolved, That Mr. Almon, Mr. Archibald, and Mr. McCully, be a Committee of this com. to pre

House to join a Committee ofthe House of Assembly to prepare the said Address.

Resolved, That a further Conference be desired with the flouse of Assembly, by Further Con

Cominttee, on the General State of the Province, and that the Committee of this

House do communicate the foregoing Resolutions to the Committee of the House of

Assembly.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, Confvrence

To desire the said Conference.
A Message was brouglit from the House of Assembly, by Mr. James, Agreed to.

To inform the House that the House of Assembly agreed to the further Confer-

ence-on the General State of the Province, desired by this House.
Ordered, That the Committee who managed the last Conference do manage the committee.

present Conference.
And the managers went to the Conference, and, being returned, the Chairman re- Report.

ported that the Committee had held the said Conference, and that he had communi-
cated his instructions to the Committee of the House of Assembly.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at ha,,lf-past two

o'clock.

Monday, Sth Mi[arch, 185S.

ojoin infi. Ni. on
ge of the

re.

f. with

asked.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable WILLIAi RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MICAEL TonN,
Hiun BELL,
STAYLEY 1aoWN,
MATHER B ALMoN,

JAMEs D. HAmus.
ALEXANDER KEITH
WILLIAM A. BLACK,

The Honorable HENRY G. PINEo,
JOHN E. FAIRBANKS,
JAMES McNAB,
JONATHAN McCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RiciARD A. MCIIEFFEY.
THoMAs D. ARcIBALD,
ANSELM F. COMEAU,
ALFRED) WHITMAN.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of Saturday were read.

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Conmittee of this House appointed to join a Com- Com rep. Addresi

mittee of, the House of Assembly to prepare an Address to Her Majesty, congratula-

ting Her Majesty on the auspicious nuptials of the Pricess Royal with His Royal

Highness Prince Frýederick William of Prussia, reported the draft of an Address, which

lie read in his place, and afterwards delivered it to the Clerk, who rend the same. as

follows :

Adjourn,
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28 MONDAY, 8th MARCH, 1858,

roti)¢ eelt' jMost ~xc¢ent 1Mi0tøty
THE IUMBLE ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND IOUSE OF ASSEMBLY OF TH9 PRoVINCE

OF NovA ScOTIA.
MAY rr PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY:

We, your Maýjesty's dutiful subjects, the Legislative Council aid House of As-
sembly of Nova Scotia, in Parliament assembled,. beg leave to approach Your Majesty
with the united expression of our loyalty and affection to Your. Royal Person and
Governient.

In no part of Your Majesty's dominions are the honour of Your Majesty and the
safety and welfare of the Eimîpire, objects of more intense interest, than with the
people of this Province.

Viewing, with the deepest solicitude, everything that affects Your Majesty's hap.
piness, we uost humbly tender to Your Majesty our warnest congratulations on the
recent nuptials of the Princess Royal and His Royal Highness Prince Frederick Wil-
liam of Prussia.

At a time when Your Majesty, as the benign Parent of Your People, has been sub-
jected to deep affliction, by the widely extended revolt of disaffected subjects in In-
dia, narked by unparalleled atrocities, and accompanied with great national and
social evils, we contemplate with gladdened hearts, and with hopeful anticipations, an
event in the Royal circle full of tender interest to Your Majesty as a Queen and as a
Mother, and hailed by Your Majesty's subj.ects, everywhere, as auspicious of a bright
and happy future.

Fervently and devoutly do we pray that this union nay be attended with the
richest blessings to the illustrious pair whose destinies it lias linked together, and
become a source of unalloyed happiness to our beloved Sovereign to His Royal High
ness the Prince Consort, and every member of the Royal Family.

Ordered, That the said Address be received and adopted.

Mr. Brovn presented the correspondence which had taken place on the subject of
the late accident to one of the Railway Engines-which vas ordered to lie on the
Table.

Mr. Archibald presented a Bil to Incorporate the Cape Breton Marine Insurance
Company-which was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re.
port upon.

Ordered, That Mr. Archibald, Mr. McHeffey, and Mr. Pineo, be a Committee for that
purpose.

On motion, the H1ouse was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Com..
mittee on Bills. After some tine the Hlouse was resuned, and Mr. Rudolf reported
that the Corunittee llad miade some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Conmittee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
An Act for giving effect to the Surrender to Her Majesty, by the Legal Personal Re-
presentatives of the late Duke of York and Albany and by the General Mining As-
sociation and their Trustee, of the Mines in Nova Scotia, and to a Lease of part of
such Mines to the said Association-and had agreed to the same without any
anendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

A Message was broulght from the louse of Assembly, by Mr. James
To inform the flouse that the Flouse of Assembly-had appointed the Honorable the

Solicitor General, the Honorable Mr. Young. and Mr. Ruggles, a Committee of that
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House to join a Committee of the Legislative Council, to prepare an Address of Con-

gratulation to Ier Majesty on the Marriage of the Princess Royal.

Mr. McCully moved that a Bil, entitled, An Act for giving effect tO the Surrender

to lier Majestye by the Legal iPer sonlal Representaitives9 of the late -Duke of York and

Albany and by the General Mining Association and their Trustee, of the Mines in

Nova Scotia, and to a Lease of part of such Mines to the said Association, be re-commit-

ted to a Committee of the whole louse, for the purpose of amending the saine, by add-

ing the following Proviso at the end of the first clause thereof:

iProvded further, That nothing in this Act contained shall extend, or be construed

to extend, to prevent any person, or persons, owning the soil within the areas leased

to the Ge'neral Mining Association, from cutting, getting, and taking away, from any

oal seam thereon, such coal as they may requir e for their o'n domestic use.

Mr. Almon moved, " That the question be now put, Whieh being seconded, Mr.

McCully noved that the House do adjourn.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at eleven

o'clock.

Tuesday, 9th Mgarch, 18S8.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

rRESENT:

The lonorable EDwARD KEMY, President.

The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBET M. CUTLER,

MicHAEL ToBiN,
HUGH BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALmON,
JAMEs D. HARIs,
ALFJANDER KEITH,

WILLIAM A. BLACK.

The Honorable HENUY G. PiNEo,
JoHN B. FAIRBANKs,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILIAM MCKEEN,
RIcnARD A. McHEFFEY,
TnomAs D. ARCmBALD,

ANsEm F. CoMEAu,
ALFaED WnTMAN.

Motion to recoramitMines and Minerais
Bill

Previous question
moed.

Adjourrnent xnoved.

Adjurn.

PRAYERs.+
The Minutes of yesterday vere read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to extend the operation of certain Grants of Lands, was Grants of Land Bll

read a second turne, 
read 2d tinie.

Orrdesed That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a And ordered to Com.

future day. mnla r7,rltV tnigOdrës
Resolved unanimonBly, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative standing Order me,

to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as res.

pects the said, Bill.
On motion, the lHouse was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee om. on Bills

on Bills. After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr. Cutier reported that the

Comrnittee had made some progress.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Report axters Bar.

An Act to Incorporate the Baxter's larbor Pier Company, and had agreed to the Piet Bill without

same uwithout any »mendm>ent.
Ordéred, That the said Bil1 be engrossed, and read a thlird time ýat a future day.
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The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled.
An Act to extend the operation of certain Grants of Land, and had made two amend-
ments thereto.

The said amendments were read by the Clerk as follows:
At the end of the Preamble insert the following further Preamble:
"And, whereas, from general words used in the Reservation of Mines and Minerais

in the Gratits of Land in this Province, passed previously to August, in the year One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Twenty-six, doubts May arise and a more extended
operation be given to such Reservations than is expedient and proper."

TIRD CLAs»,-7th, 8th, 9th and 10th lines-Leave out the words " since the twenty
fifth day of August, in the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Twenty-six."

And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the said Bil be read a third tine at a future day.
Mr, Tobin moved that a Bill, entitled, An Act for giving effect to the Surrender to

ler Majesty, by the Legal Personal Representatives of the late Duke of York and
Albany and by the General Mining Association and their Trustee, of the Mines in
Nova Scotia, and to a Lease of part of such Mines to the Association, be read a third
tme.

Whercupon, Mr. McCully moved that the said Bill be re-committed, for the pur-
pose of amending the same, by adding the following Proviso at the end of the first
clause thereof:

"Provided that nothing in this Act contained shall extend, or be construed to ex-
tend, to prevent any person or persons, owing the soil within the areas leased to the
General Mining Association, from cutting, getting, and taking away, from any coai
seam therein, such coal as they may require for their own domestic use."

Which being seconded, and the question being put by the President, there appear-
ed for the motion five, against the motion twelve:

For the Motion
Mr. McKeen,

McCully,
Mcleffey
Bell,
Comeau.

Mbotion for :3dî rulidi ng
agin id t.

Against the Motion-
Mr. Archibald, Mr. Cutier,

Harris, Black,
Pineo, Fairbanks,,
Brown, Tobin,
Whitman Rudoif,
Almon, The President.

So it passed in the negative.
Then the question being put on the original motion, was agreed to.
The said Bill was then read a third time, and the question was put by the President.
Whether this Bill shal pass?
When there appeared for agreeing to the Bill twelve, against agreeing te it five

For the Bill-
Mr. Archiba]d. Mr. Cutler.

Harris, Black'
Pince, Fairbanks,
Brown, Tobin,
Whitmnan. Rudolf
Almon, The President.

Se it passed in the affirmative.
Arn! ~eîrV t~ 1-1. A.

Against the Bill-
Mr. McKeen.

McCully,
McHeffey
Bell,
Comeau.

A Message was sent te the lieuse of Assembly bly the Chlerk,
To returi the said Bil nd acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same.

without any amendment.
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Besolied iiainmoýusl, That the Standing Order of this louse, No. 72, relative to standing Order

Bills not bein read o robeeded ith twie in the same day, be suspended as res- pended on Grants

0cn redo oeddwt 0'iei of Land Bill.

pects a Bill, entitled, An Act to extend the operation of certam Grants of Land.

The said Bilh was read a thâd time, and the question was put by the President, nl read 34 time,

Whether this Bill, xvith the anendments, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative. Âgreea to with amnav

A Message was sent to the louse of Assembly by the Clerk Andsentto H. A.

To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same

with amendments-to which amendments their concurrence. is desired.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past Adjourn.

two o'clock.

Wednesday, 10th March, 1858

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

*Whe Honorable EDwARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable WILLIAM BUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MicHAjEL TOBIN,
HuGH BELL,
STAYLy BROWN,

MATHER B. ALMîoN,
JAMEs D. HARRIs,
ALEXANDER KELTI,

WILLIAM A. BLACE,

The Honorable HENRY G. PNEO,
JoiN E. FAIRBANKs,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM McKEEN,
RicHI» A. MCHEFEY
THOMAs D. ARCHIBALD,
.ANSELM F. COMEAU,

ALFRED WHITMAN.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read. Baxter's Harbor Pier
Go. Bill read 34

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Baxter's Harbor Pier Company, was tune

read a third time, and the question was put by the President,
Whether this Bill shall pass Pad,

It was resolved in the affirmative. And sent to H. A.

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto. Coin. on C. Breton In.

Mr. Archibald, the Chairman of the Conmittee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to o. Bi"l report.

Incorporate the Cape Breton Marine Insurance Company, was referred, reported that

the Coninttee had exanined the said Bill, and recomnended it to the favorable

consideration of the House. Bil rread 2d ome.

The said Bill was read a second time. And ordered to Com.

Ordered, That the said Bull be Pommitted to a Committee of the whole Hlouse at

a future turne. Com. on Address on
Maraeof Prixi

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Committee of this House appointed to join a a report

Committee of the fLouse of Assembly, to prepare an Address of Congratulation to A&&es to . E.

Her Majesty, on the Marriage of the 4incess Royal, reported the draft of an Address

to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, which he read in his place, and after-

wards delivered it to the Clerk, who read the same as follows:
10



Address.

Adopted.

Com. to preScnt Ad.
dress to Il. E.

n1terest Bill road 3d
tine.

Motiln to ie-commit

Agreed t.

Bil1 committed.

Amdlt agree to.

O. suspended on

Ai ni tlit t> 11 A.

<> 1nspndad o11

Bih!co,înit c

.,1iid roported wiLlhout
auiiit.

WEDNESDAY, 10th MARCH, 1858.

To His Excellency the Ilight Honorable

Lieutenant-CGovernor and %ommander in cief Ùn and over
Her Ticq'esty's Proitince of Noti« Scotia and ils
Dependencies, &c.> dc., &c.

THE ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND HIOUSE OF ASSEMBLY OF
NOVA SCOTIA.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY-

The Legislative Council and House of Assembly have passed the accompanyingAddress of Congratulation to lier Most Gracious Majesty, on the sub)ject of the recentNuptials of the Princess Royal with His Royal Highness Prince Frederick Williamof Prussia, and they respectfully request Your Excellency to forward their Addressto the Riglit Honorable the Secrctary of State for the Colonies, to be laid at the footof the Throne.
Ordcred, That the said Address be received and adopted.
Ordered, That the Committee who prepared the said Addresses be a Comittee topresent the samine to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 82 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Interest,"was read a third time.
Whereupon Mr. McCully moved that the said Bill be recommitted to a Committeeof the whole House, for the purpose of amending the saie, by substituting the follow-ing Clause for the second Clause of the said Bill:

No person shail b entitled to recover, iii any action or suit, interest for the loanof money or goods above the rate of six pounds by the hundred by the year, andall contracts whereby a greater rate of interest is reserved shall be void as to suchgreater amontm."
Whicl being seconded, and the question being put by flic President, wasagreed to.
Ou motion, tlie House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committeeon the said Bill. After some1 tune the House was ïesumed, and Mr. Cutler reportedthat the iConittee had gone through the said Bill, and had made an amendmentthereto.
Which amendment being read twice by the Clerk, was agreed to by the House.Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossec, and again read at a future time.
Resolved ( animously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative toBils not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspencled asrespects the sail Bill.
The said Bill was read a third time, and the question was put by the President,Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirinative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto.

Resolved venimosly, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative toBils not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, he suspended as respects
a Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Ca:pe Breton Marine Insurance Company.

On motion, the Hlouse was adjourned dur ng pleasure, and put into a Committeeon tlie said Bill. After some tinie the Hou* was resumed, and Mr. Cutler reportedthat the Coininittee had gone through the said Bill, and had agreed to the same.without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossed, and read a third time at a future day.
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A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-

lowin Bills: .ort Winiams r
A ill entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Port Wilhiams Pier Company. Company,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Legalize the Jury Lists for the County of Inverness. Jury ListsInv

A Bill, entitled, An Act for naming the Village of Welsford, in the County of welstord viniag

PictouB
A Bill entitled, An Act relating to a Burial Ground in the Township of Newport. riGrn,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Legalize the Jury Lists for the County of Yarmouth. Jry ListsYarf

A Bill entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia Barristers Society. Bartiters' Soc!

A Bill, entitled, An Act for naming the Village of Kinburn, in the County of Kinburn Villag

Lunenburg.
A Big entitled, An Act to Incorporate the North British Society in Halifax, Nova North British S

Scotia.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to add a Polling Place in Queen's County. Po.1inusO,(

To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time. Rend lst time,

Ordered, That the said Bills be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and report Ana ref. to Sel

upon.
Ordered, that Mr. McCully, Mr. Archibald, and Mr. Pineu, be a Committee for that Committee.

purpose.

Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act

relating to Trusts and Trustees, was referred, reported that the Committee had exa-

mined the said Bill, and that the majority of the Committee recommended it to the

favorable consideration of the House.
The said BUlll -%as read a second time.,
Ordred, That the said Bil be com itted to a Committee of the whole House at a

future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Friday, at half-past

two o'clock.

Friday, 12th March, 1S58.

The House met pursuant to adjournnent.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,

MICHAEL ToBIN,
HuGI BELL,
STYLEY BROWN,

MATHER B. ALMON,
JAMEs D. HARRIs,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WILLIAu A. BLACK,

The Honorable

ier
rness.

e,

New-

outi,

C,

oc-y 

queens

. Comn.

omonTrusts Billrepert.

Bin read 2d time,

And ord. to Com.

Adjouru

JoHN E. FAIRBANKs,
JAMES MCNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULY>
WILLIAM McKmN,
RIcHARD A. McIrEFFEY,
Tiuosms D. ARinIBAL»,
ANsELM F. CoMEAU,
ALFRED WITMAN.

PRAYERs.

The Minutes of Wednesday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Cape Br.ton Marine Insurance Com . Biol arine in.

pany, was read a third time, and the question was put by the President, rendme,



Agreed to,

And sent to H. A.

Con, to present Ad-
dress of Congiratu-
lation report.

Union Bank Bi11 read
1st time,

And ref. to Sel. Coin.

Comumittee.

Message from H. E.
with

Railway Account.

Prov. Account with
Blank of N. Scotin.

Court Ilouse, Sher-
brooke, Bil1],

Read ist tine

il. M.agrc Io ant,
ti Gants of Land
Bill,

Bil] fananly agreca to,

Aud sent to Il. A.

relative to rufu-
sat te suiibnit cor-
respondence of
lZee. Gen. 'it .
Iivuk of' N. Scotia.
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Whether this Bill shal pass?
It was resolved in the affirmiative.
A Message was sent to lie House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto
Mr. Ahnon, the Chairman of the Committee of this House appointed to join a Com-inittee of the Hlouse of Assembly, to present to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor the joint Address of this louse and the House of Assembly, to ler Majesty, of
Congratulation on the Marriage of the Princess Royal with the Prince Frederick
William of Prussia, and also the Address to lis Excellency, reported that the Com-mttee lad presented the said Addresses to His Excellency, and that His Excellency
had been pleased to state that lie would forward the Address to Her Majesty tothe Riglht Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, to be laid at the foot ofthe Throne.

Mr. Almon presented a Bill to amend the Act to Incorporate the Union Bank ofHalifax--which was read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re-

port upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Anion, Mr. McCully, and Mr. Mcleffey, be a Committee for fhat

purpose.

Mr. Brown, by the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, laid be-fore the lHouse-
The Account of the Provincial Railway vith the Receiver General for the year

1857.
(Appende-RailwaU Accomud.)

Also, a statement of the Receiver General's Monthly Balance ivith the Bank of
Nova Scotia.

enldv-Pllic Accounts.)
Tic same were read and ordered to lie on the Table.

A Message was brouglit from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bill-

A Bi11, entitled, An Act to authorize the Sale of the Old Court Hlouse at Sher
brooke.

To which Bill they desired the concurrence of this flouse.
The said Bill was read a first tine.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at a future day.
The Messenger also informed the flouse that the House of Assembly agreed fo theamendiments proposed by this louse to a Bill, entitled, An Act to extend the opera-

tion of certami Grants of Land.
The said Bill was then read as amended, and the question was put by the Presi-

dent,
Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass ?
It -was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to tic House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill and acquaint them therewith.
Mr. McCully, pursuant to notice prev.iously given, moved the following Resolution:
Whlereas the Members of the Executive Government, holding seats in the Legis-lative Council, have been applied to during this present Session, and requested to layupon the Table of thus Hlouse a Return and Statement, shewing the monthly balancesdue by tis Province to the Bank of Nova Scotia, during the year One thousand eight

hundred and fifty-seven, and also all correspondence had between the Executive
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Goverument and the Officers of that Institution respecting monies loaned and advanced

for the public service, which Return and Statement the Honorable the Receiver

General, on behalf of the Executive Government, has refused to produce.

Reolve, as t e opinion of this House, That it is the constitutional, ixalienable right

of every ember, n Parliament assembled, to call for the production of all Reports

ana Papers connected with the Public Service of the Province, and that such Papers

and Returns ought not to be withheld, except in extreme cases, and where the pro-

duction would imperil the public safety or be clearly detrimental to the publie wel

fare.
Resolved therefore, That the Returns and Correspondence moved for ought to be

laid upon the Table of this House in order that this Branch of the Legislature may
be in possession of all facts, bearing upon the manner and circumstances of obtaining

loaas of money required for or disbursed in the public service of the country.

Which being seconded, after long debate, Mr. Whitman moved the following Reso

lution in amendment:
The Receiver General having laid on the Table of this House a statement shewing

the Monthly Balances of the Accounts between the Bank of Nova Scotia and this

Province, and stating that the production of the Correspondence between the Re-

ceiver General and the Officers of that Institution may be detrimental to the publie

interest:
tesolved, That this House is satisfied with the information now afforded, and deem

it at the present time inexpedient to ask for the Correspondence referred to.

Which being seconded, and, after debate thereon, the question being put by the

President,
Whether this Resolution in amendment be agreed to?

There appeared for the same thirteen, against it five.

For the Amendment-

Mr. Cutler,
McNab,
Harris,
Brown,
Comeau,
Whitman,
Almnon,

Mr. Fairbanks,
Black,
Keith,
Tobin,
Rudolf,

The President.

Aga nst the Amendment-
Mr. Archibald,

McKeen,
McCully,
McHeffey,
Bell.

Emintionin amdt.

Âgreed to.
Sn it iassed in the affirmative.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at half-past &airjon.
two o'clock.
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Monday, l5th Mtlarch, 188.

The flouse met pursuant to adjourninent.
PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD K Y, President.
The Honorable

Sherbrooko Court
Hlouse Bill read
2d tine.

And ord. to Coin.

Adjouru

WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLEII
MICHAEL ToBiN,
HuHii BELL,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MIATIERi B. ALMON,
JAMES D. HRils,
ALEXANDER KEM'I .

The Honorable JoN E. F.ABANKS,
JAMEs MCNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLAI MOKEEN,
IICIHARD A. MCHE Y.
TiHOMAs D. ARCHIBALD
ANSELM F. ComAu,
ALFRED WIIITN-tiM-PBAYES.

The Minutes of Friday were read.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the Sale of the old Court House at Sherbrooke,was read a second tine.
Ordercd, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at afuture day.
On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at halfpast

two o'clock. afps

Tutesdaey, 16tht March, 185

The louse met pursuant to adjournment.
PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.
The Honorable

Marsh Bill

noermet to sel. com.

comunett< .

W0odea Buîildings
fialirx Bill read
lmt ime,

WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MICHAEL ToBIN,
Huii BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATER B. ALIO N
JAmES D. .HARRIS,
ALEXANDER KEITH,

WILLLIA A. Brý,&nvPRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
Mr. Whitman presented a Bill to amend the Act for the Regulation of the TownMarsh at Annapohs-which was read a first time.
Ordered That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re-port upon.
Ordtea c That Mr. Whitman, Mr. Fairbanks, and Mr. McCully, be a Committee forthat purpose.
Mr. Fairbanks presented a Bill to amena Chapter 85 of the Acts of 1857, entitled,An Act to limit the erection of Wooden Buildings within the City of Halifa--whàichwas rc~nfl n. r +1

The Honorable JoHN E. FAIRBANKs,
JAmîEs McNIB,
JoNATIAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM McKEEN,
RIcHARD A. McHramY
TIOMAs D. A RCHIBAD,
ANSELD F. Conm]iu,
ALFRtED J. WHITMAN.

was~~~~~ raa is lW
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Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re- Referred to Sel. Com.

port upodT.
Ordecrede That Mr. Fairbanks, Mr. Bell, and Mr. ICeith, be a Committee for that commrittec.

purpose.

Mr. Mclleffey, in the absence of the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill,

entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Church at Falmouth, was

referred, reported that the Cornmittee had examined the said Bill, and the majority

of the Committee recommended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill1 was read a second timne.
Orderei That the said Bill be co mitted to a Committee of the whole House at a

future day.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put to a o

mittee on Bills. After some time the flouse was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported

that the Committee had made some progress.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bil, entitled,

An Act relating to Trusts and Trustees, and had agreed to the same without any

amendment.
Ordereci, That the said 13i11 be engrossed, and read a. third time at a fut-tre day.

Corn. on l3aptist Ch.
Falrnouth Bih re-

Co. on aps p h

port maj. fiav.

Bil read 2d time.

Ana ord. to Com.

Committee on Bills.

Report Trusts Bil
without amdt.

On motion made and seconded, the flouse adjourned until Friday, at half-past two MAjourn.

o'clock.

FrIday, 19th March, 1858.

The House met pursuant to adjourument.

• PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable WILIiMI RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,

MIChAEL ToBMN,
Huon BEL,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATER B. ALMoN,

JAmEs D. lAmus,
ALxAEnD KErTIn,
WrttAm A. BLACK,
1ENRY G. PINEo

The Honorable Jon E. FAMBANKs,
JAMEs McNAn,
JONATIAN MCCULLY
WiLLnm McKEEN,
FRiCeARD A. McHEmY,
ToMAs D. ARumBALD,
AsELm F. CoMEAu,
ALFRED J. WIiTMAN.
RoBEUT B. DicKY.

PRAYEs.
The Minutes of Tuesday were read.

On motion, the flouse was adIjolrned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee

on Bils. ASter some tue, the fjouse was resunped, and Mr. Rudoif reported that the

Coxnmittee had, made some, progresséI
The Chairman alsoreported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,

An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Church at Falmouth, and had

agreed, to the same without any ameudment.
grderedo That the said Bi be engrossed, and read a third time at a future day.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,

An Act to authorize the Sale of the Old Gourt House at> Sherbrooke, and had agreed

to the same without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

Committee on Biîl.

ReD. Baptist Chtirch~almouth Bill

without amat.

Up. Sherbrooke Court
House Bi withoutanendment.



Polling Place Dal-
housie Bill read
1st time.

Referred to Sel. Coi.

Coimittee.

Com. On W'ooden
Buildings UIx. Bill
rep. untavoralily.
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Mr. Mclleffey presented a Bill to establish a Polling District at Dalhousie, in King's
County-whicli was read a first fime.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee to examine and re
port ulpon.

Ordered, TL -t Mr. McHeffey, Mr. Harris, and Mr. Pineo, be a Committee for that
purpose.

Mr. Fairbanks, the Chairinan of the Committee to whom a Bil, entitled, An Act
to anend Chapter 35 of flic Acts of 1857, entitled, An Act to limif fli erection of
Wooden Buildings within flic City of Ialifax, was referred, rcported that the Com.
mittee had exa.mined the said Bill, and did not recomnend it to the favorable consi-
deration of tlie House.

Com'. n Port Wil- Mr. McCully, the Chairman of flic Committee to whom a Bil, entitled, An Act to
liams lier, Incorporate the Port Willians Pier Conpany; also,

Jury Listq Inverness, A Bill, entitlcd, An Act to Legalize the Jury Lists for the County of Inverness;
also,

ilage. A Bill, entitled, An Act for naming the Village of Welsford, in the County of
Pictou; also,

flrial Grouni, cw- A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to a Burial Ground in the Township of Newport;
portso

Jury ListsYarmouth, A Bill, entitled, An Act to Legalize the Jury Lists for the County of Yarmouth;
aso,

arr scel y, A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate flic Nova Scotia Barristers' Society; also,
Rjura Vllage, A Bill, entitled, An Act for naming ithe Village of Kinburn, in the County of

Lunenburg; alo,
NortflririshSocity A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the North British Society, in Halifax, Nova

ami Scotia ; also,
Po1lhPgflcQ en~ A Bill, enitied, An Act to add a Polling Place in Queen's County,
Report favorablely. Were referred, reported that the Conunittee had examined the said Bills, and re-

conunended thei to the favorable consideration of flic House.
Bills read 2nd lue. The sail Bis were rcad a second fime.
Ordered to Couî. Oliat tli saic Bis bc comîuitfed te a Cornmittee of fli wlole Ilouse at

a future day.

A soessage nas brougt from flic flouse of Assebly by Mr. James, wih h fol-
lowiag Bis ant .Resoluion:

NewV Practice Act, A Bill, entitlcd, An Acf fo amend Cliapter 10 of flie Acf s of 1857, entitled, An Act
to aînendfl New Practice Act.

Alicos. A Bill1, enfifled, An Acf fo Nafurahize certain Aliens.
>Sessîous, Victoria. A 1Bil1, cnfifled, An Acf to arnend flic Acf fo alfer the time of holding the Sessions

for fre County of Victoria.
]3aptist GI., Canard, A B ill, entitled, An Acf to aufliorize flic Congregafion of tlic Bapfist Cliurch at

Can1ard, CornhiivtLS, fo, enclose a portion of flic Public Parade Ground and ereet a
SShd fbrercon.

Ncw Practico Act. A B3ill, entifled, An Acf to extenl flic Provisions of flic New Pm, ctice Act.
AIoiea. ýen- A B3ill, enfitlcd, An Acf fo aufliorize flic construction of an Aboiteau across the

ger Creck. Messengrer Crcek, in flic County of Annapolis.
Teroperatic Ihall, A Bil11, enfifled, An Act to, aufliorize flic Sale of the Temperance 1H11l property at

and
Partniership Blls, A Bill, entitled, An Acf to amend Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes, "0f Partner-

ships."
P,25,0O0 Roadh and eroled, That the sum of Twenty-flve Thousand Pounds be graCt ted for the Road

Btidges. and Bridge Servie for fli present year.
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To which Bills and Resolution they desired the concurrence of this louse.

The sane were read a first time. Rend met ti

Orderd, That the said Bills be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and report lmsrmfofC

Upon. 
cmn t

Ordered, That Mr. Dickey, Mr. McIeffey, and Mr. McCully, be a Committee for Committee.

that purpose.
Ordered, That the said Resolution be read a second time at a future day.

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Conittee to whom a sill, entitled, An Act to Comhittat

amend the Act to Incorporate the 1Jxon Bank of toalix, was referred, reported that 

the Comittee had examined the said Bill, and recommended it to the favorable con-

sideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time. 
Bill1 read U~

Ordercd, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a Ordered to'

future day. " - r,,,otn

d to sel.
e.

on Unionrep.

timo.

oBil

Mr. McKeen presented a Bll to amend Chapter 48 of te ieviseu atutes, y

Townships and Township Officers"-which was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said 1ill, be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and Ocfered to Sel. Com.

report 1-pon.
Ordpred, That Mr. Dickey, Mr. McCully, and Mr. McKeen, be a Committee for that Committm

purpose.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at half-past ¢iour£

two o'clock.

Monday, 22d Mffarch, 18S.

The House met pursuant to adjournment

The Honorable

The Honorable

WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MICiiAEL TOBIN,
HUGHn BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
JiEs D. HARis,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
Wiu:xALx A. BIAcn,

PRESENT:

Ew.Ann KENNY, President

The Honorable HENRY G. PINEo,
Joi-N E. FmnnANs,
JONATIHAN McCULLY,
WLuiaM McKEN,
RIciuAR A. MIHEFFEY,
TOMAs D. ARciBALI,
ANsELM F. CoMEAU,
ALFRED S. WiTMAN.
ROBERT B. DwicY.

The Minutes of Friday were read.

A Bill, entitled An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Church at Fal.

mouth, was read a third time, and the question was put by the President

Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk

To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the Sale of the Old Court House at Sherbooke

nyas read a third time, and the question was put by the President

ta ttlst Ch. Falmouth13111 meil Si tixno.

I'Med, and

sent to i. A.

court Houe Sher-
1brouke Bill rend
id limne.



Agreed to, and

Sent to B. A.

JLoaf for Railfway Hx.
Bill.

Rendi ist time.

lieferreci to sol. Coin.

Commnittee.

Coi. on Town Marst
Annapolis Bil rep
fav.

Bin reaa 2d time.
Ordered to com.

coin, on olldi ng Di
tria usel erat II
tep. fibN.

Biii read 2dl tirno, Mi

Ordered to Con.

Coin. on New Practi
Act.

Aliens.

Sessions, Victoria

Raptist cl., Canar

New Practice Act

Ahoitcau, Messeng
crcek.

TenmperaniCe Hall
SIl xburne,

and

Partnerslip Bils

Report fa

ills rnid 2nd Iii
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Wlether this Bill shail pass
It was resolved in the affimative.k
A. Message was sent to the flouse of Assembly by the Clerk,

To return h aid Biii and ac quaint them that this fouse has agreed to the same,

without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-

lowing Dil:
A Dill, entitied, An Act to carry out the provisions of an Act to îanthorize a Loan

for the construction of IRaiways within this Prsvince, so far as relates to the City of

To cvhich Bill they dcsired the concurrence of this flouse.

The said Bill was read a first tilie.

Ordcred, That the said fi o refcred to a Select Committee, to examine and re-

port lupon.
Orclrea; That Mr. McCuIly, Mr. Almon, Mr. Dickey, Mr. Whitnan, and Mr. Bell

be a Committee for that purpose.

Mr. Whitman, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Dill, entitled, An Ac

to, amena the Act for the ligulaý-tion of the Town Marsit at Annaipolis, was refcrred,

reported that the Committee had examined the said Bili, and recommended it to the

favorable consideration of the House.
The sîtid Bill was read a second time.

Ordercd; That the said Bili be committed to a Committee of the whole louse at

a future day.

Mr. Mclleffey, the Chairman of the Conmittee to whomn a Dill, entitied, An Act

to establish a Pollhng District at Dalhousie, in King's County, tas roferred, reported

that the Connittee had examined the said Bill, and recommended it to the favorable

consideration of the flouse.
d The said Bill was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed toa Committee of the whole fouse at a

future dýay.

ke Mr. Dickey, the Chairman of the Committee to, whom a Dill, entitled, An Act to

ac1end Chapter 10 of the Acts of 1857, entitied, An Act to amend the New Practice

A.ct ; also,
A BIi, entitied, An Act to~ Naturalize certatin Aliens; also,

A Dill, entitied, An Act to amend the Act to alter the time of holding- the Sessions

for the County of Victoria; aiso,

(1d A Dill, cutitied, An Act to authorize the Congregation of the Baptist Churcli at

Canard, Cornwallis, to enclose a portion of the Public Parade Grouna and creet a

Shed thereon;aso
A Bihp entitied, An Act to extend the Provisions of the New Practice Act; also,

SA Biil, entitied, An Act to, authorize the construction of an Aboitean across the

Messenger Creek, in the County of Annapolis; also,

A Dill, entiticd, An Act to authorize the S-ale of the Temperance Hall property at

Sheiburne ; also,
A Diii, enititied, An Act to, amend Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes, "0f Partner-

Were referredl, reportea that the Comnmittee had examined the said Bis, and re-

conunciinded theicii to the faàvorable consideratioli of the Ilouse.

The sýaid Bis wevre read a second timne.

Or(eýdrcd Tiat the iç Bilis Ibe comrnitted t o a Coininittee of the whole flouse at a

futuire day.
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The ut for granting the sum of Twenty-fve Thoua Pound$ for, the Se- £25,000 Roads and

vice of Roads and Bridges for the present year,-Was read a second time, and the idgesraa 2

question was put by the President,
Whether this Resolution be agreed to . Agr e an

It was resolved in the affirmative. Shee1 to A.

A Message was sent to the flouse of Assembly by the Clerk, ett .A

To returf the said Resolution, and acquaint them that this louse has agreed to the

saine, without any aniendment.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a oon Committee on Bils.

mittee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, an

that the Committee had made some progfress.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Report Union Bank

An Act to amen the Act to Incorporate the Union Bank of Halifax, and had agreed Bil with am.

to the saine, with an amendment.
Which amendment being read twice by the Clerk, d s atreed to by the ouye. &,dts to.

Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossed, and read a third time at a future day.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee lad gone througli a Bill, entitled Report.

An Act to Incorporate the Port Wiliams Pier Company;n also, Port Willians Fier

A Bill, entitled, An Act to add a Polinghe N Quees Cointy; i alia, Nova Queen

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the North British Society, in afax, Nova County,

Scoti, ; lsoNorthritish 
Society,

A Bi;l, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia Barristers' Society; also, Banters' Society,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Legalize the Jury Lists for the County of Yarmouth; Jury Listoyarmouth,

A Bill, entitled, An Act for naming the Village of Welsford, in the County of Werd Village,

Pictoui; also, 
n

A Bi1, entitled, An Act to Legalize the Jury Lists for the County of Inverness, Jury Lists Inverness

And had agreed to the same, without any amendment. Bios,

Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future tume. Wit7o2t riendt.

Rcsold unn os4 That the Standing Order of this Ho se, Numnber 72, relative to

Bils not being read or proceeded with twice in the saine day, be suspended as respects s..

the said Bills.
The said Bills were read a third time, and the question was put by the President,

on each Bill,
Whether this Bill shall pass ?

lt was resolved in the affirmative. 
Agreed to, and

Ï5 
Sent to IL.

A message as sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,

To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the sane,

without any amendmnent.
The Chairmany also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Rep. 3urial Ground,

An Act a tin ao B urial Ground in the Township of Newport, and had made awport ill witli

several amendients thereto. 
w.

The aid amendments were read by the Clerk as follows: Amnuen rend

FinsT ÇLAsE- 3 d and 4th liner -laV out the words, " general meeting of such

Township," and insert the words of their annual Town Meetings for providing for

the support of the Poor."
t4th ine-after the word " further " insert the word " Town."

SECOND CLAesr-lst line-after the word " Trustees " insert the words " or any two

of them."
And the said amendments being read a second tinie, were agreed to by the fouse. Agre'd to.

Ordered, That the said Bil be read a third tune at a future day.

The Chairman also reported that the Contmittee had haLd unen- COîMideratiOn 4i Weom. Kinbitrn Vil-

Bill, entitled, An Act for naming the Village of Kinburn, in the Coîmty of Linen- 1 Bill £0 lie der.
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eport! that it was ithe opinion of the Comittee that

burg, ac hiad directed h e1 Bil ishoukl be deferred to this day three mnonths

the further consideraý-tionI of dentiIBilshii

And the question bemg put by the President,

Whether the said eeport beagisrciini?
There appearef teePr e gfA in-st receivng Report-

For receiving Report-

Mr. Cutler, Mr. Die
Harris, Bla
Pineo, Ke
Browrn, Ru
Whitianl, The Pr
Almon,

St affirmative-
Report received.

Cuistois Daticq.

Lîgit Ilousc Dutics.

Distilleries-

provincial Loan
Bils.

Rond ist time.
Ueferred to Sel. Coin.

Comulittec.

riire 13111, read ist
tiiae.

Adjourti.

key,

ith,dolf
esi<dent.

Mr. Aýrciblald,
McKeen,
McCully,
Melleffey,
Bell,
Coineau.

A M a wau -LI-&roug iht from the Hlouse of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
A Me.sageC was brg
Aowing ile , An Act to continue a ed MCnd ftlie Laws imposing Customs Duties.

A Bill, enititlcd, Ai, Act to conitinute the Lwimnpesifg Light 1101eDute8

Bill, entitled Ai Act to continue ndanend the t regulate Distilleries.

A Bill, ntitle , t tauthorize a Provincial Loan.

To whicli Bills they desired the concurrence of this Hoeuse.

The said B3Ils were read a first time.

Ordcrcd, That the said Bis be refered to a Select Committee, to examine and re-

port uLponl.
Ordeed, That Mr. Whitmîan, Mr. Almon, and Mr. MclHeffey, be a Coninittee for

tliat pIirpOSe.

Mr. Black presented a Bill relating to Fires-which was read a first time.

Ordercd, Tpt thesd Bill be read a second tine at a future day.

d d intil to-morrow, at half-past

On nition aan seconlded, theC House ajoun

two o'clock.

Tites(tY, 23d ilarch, 1858.

The louse met pursuant to adjournment.

PREsENT:

mht Iinrbl e EmvAi KENNY, Presideni.--l-

The Honorable W1LLIAM RUDOLFe
BOBERT M. CUTLE,

MclIL TomiN

JAMs D. HlAluRs

AL2EXANDEa KÎEITI1,

Wuist A. BLACK,

HENRY -P 0
JAIExjs McNA,
JoNATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLA McKEEiN,IC1ARD) A. MCIIEFFEV,

TiioMAs D. ARmBALD,
ANsELM F. CoMEAU,
ALFRED S. WTIlITMAN.
RoiERT B. DiCKEY.

tJ ion Bank 13111 read
3rd tine.

PRAYERSo

The Minutes of Tuesday erIncorporatethe Unie BankOf Hali-

fAill, as ad a uhrd cteto nthe qus tion wvas put by tlic President,

t

The Honorable
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Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to a Burial Ground in the Township of Newport'

was read a third time, and the question was put by the President,

Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass?

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Ana passed.

Barial Ground, New-por Bihi read sa

t we.

Agreed to with amn.

Vîires Bill,. read 2d

A Bih, entitled, An Act relating to Fires, was read a second ne.

Ordered, That tbhe said, Bill be conitted to a Comnittee of the whole House at a Ordered to com.

fut'ure timV,

Mr. Whitman, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to

continue and amend the Laws imposing Customs Duties ; aiso

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue the Law imposing Light leuse Duties; also,

A Bill entitled, An Act to continue and amend the Law to regulate Distilleries;

tom Dues.

Light Ilouse Dnties,

Distinleries. an

as, Sr arnaProv. Loan Bill$,

A Bill, entîtled, An Act to authorie ed the said Bill d re- nei. oav.
-Were referred, reported ftthet Cmitt adx inec tes Iils, andre e.fv

comiended them to the favorable consideration of the Ilose.n me.

The said Bills -%ere read a second tille. fuisit 0oth he lu Odred d Coin.

Ordcrcd, That the said Bills be comniîtted to a Committee of the whole Huse at a Orderea to Com.

future tirne.
fustolvure That the Standing Order of this iouse, Number 72, relative to s. o.s.

Bils not bei read or proceed ith twice in le sane day, be suspended as respects

the Bills before a Committee of the whole House.

On1 motion, the 1ieuse -vvasQ ,,cjotiried> cluring pleasure, ndI( 'Put inito a Coin- Cornmittco on BUis.

mittee on Bills. After sone ti e the louse was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported

that the Committee had made some progrtsS.
The Chairman also reported that the Comnittee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Report,

An Act relating to Fires; also, Mars ,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for the Regulation of the Town Marsh To h

at An entitled, An Act to establish a Polling District at Dalhousie, in King's Polis. Dahousie

Countyi
And had agreed to the sane, without any amendmet. Withouthte a u y

Ordered, That the said Bils be engrossed, 1id read a thir tuge at a future day.

The Chairmanl also reported that the Committee had gone throu h a l, entitled, Report.

Ai Act to continue and amend the Laws imposing Customs Duties; aiss, Custoos Duties,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue the Law imposing Light Ilouse Disties; also, Light ilouse Pties.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and amend. the Law to regulate Distilleries; Ditillerieq,

also,
titl d An Act to authorize a Provincial Loan; also,

i. t Ch r t Baptist Ch., Canard.
ja 111 VI %-,ý z th Cogreation oi the BaptsZ

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the on i de Ground and erect a
Canard, Cornwallis, to enclose a portion of the Public Para

Shed thereon ; also,thcostucio obaiAoiea aros hecrek
A Bill entitled, An Act to authorize the construction of an Aboiteau a t

Messenger Creek, in the County of AnnApos; also, t tSions' Vic

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amen& the Act to alter the tue of holding th Sessions

for the County of Victoria; also, 10 of the Act$ of 1857, entitled, An«Act New Praeace Act.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend ChapterAt New'ratce a

to amend the New Practice Act; also, a f the Temperance Hall property aTemgu"ne,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the sale o aa

Shelburne ; also,
13

commiittee on CUs -



Aliens Bills,
Without amdt.

Rep. Partnerahip Bill
with am.

Amendment read,

And agreed to.

Report New Practice
Aot, with Am.

Am. read.

And agreed to.

Adjourn.
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A Bill, entitled, An Act to Naturalize certain Aliens.
And had agreed to the same without any amendnent.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,

An Act to amend Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Partnerships," and had
made two amendments thereto.

The said amendments were read by the Clerk as follows:
IN THE CLAUsE-2d line-after the word "one" insert the words "and section three."
5th line-instead of the word "section" insert the word "sections."
And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone througli a Bill, entitled,

An Act to extend the Provisions of the New Practice Act, and had made several
amendments thereto.

The said amendments were read by the Clerk, as follows:
SECOND CLAUsE-5th line-after the word "before" insert the word "a."
6th and 7th lines-leave out the words "who ordered the arrest,"
At the end of the Bill add the following clauses,
" The Prothonotary in any County, upon affidavit that the defendant hath a good

defence, that time is required to put in pleas, and that the application is not made
merely for delay, may grant an order for further time to plead, not exceeding ten
days, and not to extend beyond the first day of the term for which notice of trial
may have been given.

" The Prothonotary may tax costs, and enter in the Docket Book, sign and date in
the usual form, Judgments by confession, or on default on writ, which shall be as
valid as if signed by a Judge, but such taxation and judgment, or either of them,
may be reviewed and set aside by the Court or a Judge. If the costs be reduced on
taxation, the Prothonotary shall minute such reduction on the margin of the Docket,
and the amount shall be deducted in the order for levy on the Execution."

And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at two
o'clock.

Wednesday, 24th March, 1Sâ8.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable

The Honorable
WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTIER,
MicuAu TOBIN,
RUGI, BELL,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATHER B. ALMoN,.
JAMEs D. HARIs,
ALEXANDER KEITI,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO.

PRESENT:

EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable JoN E. FAIRBANKS,
JAMEs McNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WLLIAM MCKEEN,
RicHaRD A. McHEEYm,
THOMAs D. ARCHIBALD,
ANsELM F. COMEAU,
ALFRED J. WIIITMAN,
]oBEat B. DicKEY.

PRAYERS.
The Minutes of yésterday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to Fires; also,F!flrolý,
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A Bil, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for the regulation of the Town Marsh at Town Marùh, Anpli,
Annapolis; also, an

A Bill, entitled, An Act to establish a Polling District at Dalhousie in King's PohIIgDit Dal-

County,
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the Presiden, on each Bill, Reaa sa time.

Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative. Prsed, and

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, Sent ta H. A.

To carry down the said Bills, and desire their concurrence thereto.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and amend the Laws imposing Customs Duties; Customs Duties,

also,
A Bill, entitIed, An Act to coiitinue the Law imposing Light House Duties ; also, Light Daties,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and amend the Law to regulate Distilleries; Distilleries,

also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize a Provincial Loan; also, Prov. Loan,
A Bill, entitled, an Act to authorize the congregation of the Baptist Church, at Bap. Meeting Canard,

Canard, Cornwallis, to enclose a portion of the Public Parade Ground and to erect a
Shed thereon; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorise the construction of an Aboiteau across the Aboiteau Meergr

Messenger Creek, in the County of Annapolis; also, Crck,

A Bill, entitled,. An Act to amend the Act to alter the time of holding the Sessions Sessions, Victoria,
for the County of Victoria; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend chapter 10 of the Acts of 1857, entitled, an Act New Practice Act,
to amend the New Practice Act; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorise the Sale of the Temperance Hall Property at Temperance Hal,

Shelburne ; also, and
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Naturalize certain Aliens, Aliens Bills,
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President, on each BiII, Read 3, time.
Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative. Agreed to and
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, Sent to . A.
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,

without any amendment.

A Bill, entitled, An Aet to amend Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Partner-
ships"; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to extend the Provisions of the New Practice Act,
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President, on each Bil,
Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint then that this House has agreed ta the same,

with ametndments-to which amendments their concurrence is desired,

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Union

Bank of Halifax, and desire their concùrrence thereto.

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return a Bill, entitled, An Act relating to a Burial Ground in the Town Plot of

Newport, and to inform them that this House has agreed to the same with amend,
inents-to which amendments their concurrence is desired..

Partnorships.
and

New Practice Act
Blls,

Read 3rd time,

Agreed to with an..
and

Sent ta H. A.

Union Bank Bin senk
to H. A.

B3urial Ground News
ort °il1 sent ta.
HA.
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il. A. attend.

l. E. assents to 20
Bius, viz.:

Mines,

Grants of Land,
Co1rt IJotuse, Ser-

bVoO)lC C
Port WilinamsPier Co
pollig place, Qutenýs.

North Dritisli ScictY.

Barristr Socty,

J1 ury Li-"sa Yriouthl,

WXh4.,ordl Villtge,

Jury List Iverness,
Custous DutIes.

Lighit DuitieS.

Distillerie-,
prov. Loan.

Lhap. meeing canard

hoitcau. Messeuger
creeL

cssions. Victoria.

New Practice Act,

'remperance Iain,

Muiens mUll.
Il. A. witl(draw.

1l 1. retired.

Adijourn.
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At three of the clock, p. m., His Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl of

Muilgrave, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's

Province of Nova Scotia and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c., came to the Council

Chamber, attended as usual, and being seated, the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod

received lis Excellency's command to let the louse of Assembly know "It is His

Excellency's will and pleasure they attend him immediately i. this House," who being

cone with their Speaker, His Excellency was pleased to give his assent to twenty

Bills, entitled as follows:

An Act for giving effect to the surrender to Her Majesty, by the legal personal

Representatives of the late Duke of York and Albany and by the General Mining

Association and their Trustee, of the Mines in Nova Scotia, and to a Lease of part of

such Mines to the said Association.
An Act to extend the operation of certain Grants of Lands.

An Act to authorize the Sale of the Old Court House at Sherbooke.

An Act to Incorporate the Port Williains Pier Company.
An Act to add a Polling Place in Queen's County.
An Act to Incorporate the North British Society in Halifax, Nova Scotia.

An Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia Barristers' Society.

An Act to Legalize the Jury Lists for the County of Yarmouth.

An Act for naming the Village of Welsford, in the County of Pictou.

An Act to Legalize the Jury Lists for the County of Inverness.

An Act to continue and amend tIe Laws imposing Customs Duties.

An Act to continue the Laws imuposmg Liglit House Duties.

An Act to continue and amend the Law tQ regulate Distilleries.

An Act to authorize a Provincial Loan.
An Act to authorize the Congregation of the Baptist Church at Canard, Cornwallis

to enclose a portion of the Public Parade Ground, and erect a Shed thereon.

An Act to authorize the construction of an Aboiteau across the Messenger Creek

in the County of Annapolis.
An Act to amnend the Act to alter the time of holding the Sessions, for the County

of Victoria.
An Act to amend Chapter 10 of the Acts of 1857, entitled, An Act to amend the

New Practice Act.
An Act to authorize the sale of the Temperance Hall Property at Shelburne.

An Act to Naturalize certain Aliens.
The liouse of Assenbly thon withdrew, and His Excellency was pleased to retire

soon after.

On motion made and seconded, the liouse adjourned until Friday, at half-past

two o'clock.

,

,
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Frlday, Oth March, 184S.

The House met pursuant to adjournent

The Honorable

The Honorable Wiramn RuDom,
ROBaT M. CUTr,
M1camEL ToBIN,
HUGIt BEL,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
JAMs D. HARRis,
AmaDER KEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLAcK,
Haaitr G. PINo,

EDWARD KM, President

The Honorable JoHN E FMUAns,

, JONATaM McCULLY,
W11L1Au MOKXE,
] Rienu A. McHEREY.
THoMAs D. ARian.',
ANsLM F. CoMEu,
ALmED S. WMAuS,
RoBaT B. Dreny,
Josm HoLMS.

PaAnas.
The Minutes of Wednesday were read:

Mr. Tobin, by the command of His Eieellency the Lieutenant-Governor, laid before
the House-

Appendix-Part 1, Schedule A.-Expenditures on the Nova Scotia Railway for the
years 1854 and 1855.

Part 2, Schedule A.-Expenditures on the Nova Scotia Railway from January lst,
1856, to September 30th, 1857.

The same were read and ordered to lie on the Table.

John Holmes, Esquire, was introduced and presented a Commission from His Ex. Member t
cellency the Lieutenant-Governor, appointing him a Member of the Legislative Couni-
cil, provisionally, until Her Majesty's pleasure should be known; whereupon the
Oath of Allegiance was administered to him by the Honorable the Provincial Secretary
(as Commissioner) and, after giving and receiving salutations to and from the Members
present, his seatwas assigned to him next to Mr. Dickey.

Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to co.
carry out the Provisions of an Act to authorize a Loan for the construction of Rail. Railwg

ways within this Province, so far as relates to the City of Halifax, was referred, re- 1
ported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and recommended it to the
favorable consideration of the House.

Ordered, That it be the Order of the Day for Monday next for the said Bill to be seona re
read a second time. der of

Mr. Dickey, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to com. on
amend Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, Of Townships and Township Officers," "in' rel

was referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and recom-
mended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at half-past &Mjonro.
two o'clock.

akes oath.

Loan for
City ofIrep..

ading, Or-
nay.

Townships

Mess e from H. E.
with

Âpen= ~to Railway
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monday, th lV1ach, 184%8.

The House met pursuant to adjournment
PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWÂR KENY esident•

The Honorable WILLAM RUtOLP, The Honorable JomN E FAIRBANKS
RoBERT M. CUTLM JONATHAN McCULLY,
Hu BWLAM MCIKEEN,
STAEY BROua, RicHARD A. McHEFYE

ATHER B. ALMoN TIOMAS D. ARCHIBALD,

AME D. ALMisN ANsELM P. CoýEAU,
ALxA»m A K H, ALFRED S. W rITMAN.

WILLIAM A. BLACK, RoBET B DicKEY.
HENRY G. PINEO, dOHN HoLMEs.

Order of day, Loan
for Railway Hali-
fax Bill.

Defrd. tillWednesday.

l'un. of Mr. Uniacke.

FaciihIrsOf'S Church
1 read lst time.

Rcferred te SAl COUn

Coiiinittec.

13iigWti Mii Co.
13!i1.1 read lst time.

Referred to Sel. Com.

Coinmittee.

D)igb)y Road and Slip

sessiotms. llichnmond.

g Bridgewater

I îwpection of Fish.

C vst't' Bills.

loa It tîmoe.

11, A. agi-oc to Bapt.
Churciý. Falmouti

PRAYERS.
The Minutes of Friday were read.

The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of a Bill, entitled, An Act

to carry out the provisions of an Act to authorise a Loan for the construction of

Railways within this Province, so far as relates to the City of Halifax,

On motion, ordered, that the Order of the Day be postponed till Wednesday next.

On motion of Mr. Almon, seconded by Mr. McHeffey, Resolved unaninously, That

this House do attend the Funeral of the late Honorable James Boyle Uniacke, at ten

o'clock, A. m., to-morrow.

Mr. McKeeu presented a Bil to Incorporate the Trustees of Farquharson's Free

Church at Lake Ainslie, in the County of Inverness,-which was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Comnmittee, to examine and re-

port upon.
Ordered That Mr. Archibald, Mr. MoKeen, and Mr. Holmes be a Committee for

that purpose.
Mr. Comeau presented a Bill to Incorporate the Bridgewater Mill Company-which

was readl a flrst time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Commitee, to examine and re-

port upon.
Ordered; That Mr. Pineo, Mr. Whitman, and Mr. Comeau, be a Committee for that

purpose.

A Mesage was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol.

lowing Bis:
A Bi , entitled, An Act to provide for a Public Road and Slip at Digby.
A Bill, entitled An Act to Legalize the Proceedings of the Sessions of the County

of Richmond.
A Bil, entitled, An Act to provide for repairing the Bridgewater Bridge in the

County of Lunenburg.
A Bil, entitled, An Act fuirther to amend the Act 18th Victoria, Chapter 16, rela-

ting to the Inspection of Fish.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to prevent the destruction of 0ysters.

To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.

The said Bills were read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a second time at a future day.

The Messenger also informed the House that the House of Assembly agreed to a
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Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorpôrate the Trustees of the Baptist Church at Fal-
mouth.

Also to a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for the regulation of the Town Town Marsh, Anupi,
Marsh at Annapolis.

Also to a Bill, entitled, An Act to establish a Polling District at Dalhiuusie in King's PoU District Dai-

County, without any amendment. h a:at

The Messenger also informed the House that the House of Assembly agreed to a
Bill, entitled, An Act to incorporate the Cape Breton Marine Insurance Company,
with an amendment-to which amendment they desired the concurrence of tlus
House.

The said amendment was read by the Clerk as follows:
THmD CLiusE-7th line-Leave out the word IFive » and insert the word «Ten."
And the said amendment being read a second and third time, waAgreed to by the

House.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the

amendment proposed by them to the said Bill.

. A.agee to ca
Boll wlthout am.

Amendment read.

Agreed to, and

Message to H. A.

.On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past AMiourm.

two o'clock.

Tuesday, 30th lMarch, 1S58

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
PRESENT:

The Honorable EbwAnD KEM President.

The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CuTLrI,
MicHAEL TomNi,
Huan BELL,
STALEY BROWN,
Marnau B. ALMoN,
JAm D. HARRis,
ALEXNDER KEII,

WILIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. Pino.

The Honorable JOHN E. FAiRanK1s,
JAMES MCNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
RICHARD A. MCHErnY,
THoMAs ». AReHIBALD
ANsELM F. OoMEUU,
AEEID S. WmETM
RoiERT B. Dxon,
JOHN HOIM.

PRAYMrS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for a Public Road and Slip at Digby; also, Digby Ioad an

A Bill, entitled, An Act to legalize the proceedings of the Sessions of the County Sessions, Richm
of Richmond; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for repairing the Bridgewater Bridge, in the Bridge, Bridgev
County of Lunenburg; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend the Act 18th Victoria, Chapter 16, relat. Inspection of F
ing to the Inspection of Fish ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to prevent the destruction of Oysters. Oysters Bi,
Were read a second time. Read 2nd time

Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House at And ordered to

a future time.

aSlip,
ond,

w'ater,

ish. &

com.



Meae from H. E.
witPespatesl &c.,
relative to Marriagre
of PrinceUs Royal.

Despatch, &c., on
rower of Colonial
Legisiature to com-
rait for contempt.

Com. on Bridgewater
Mill Co. Binl rep.

Bill read 2d time,

And ordered to Com.

S. O.S.

Com. on Bils.

Uep. Digby Slip and
Iload Bi without

°mend.

Motion not to receive
Report.

lNgatived.

Report rceived.

sessions, Richmond.

50 TUFBDAY, MARCH 24th, 1858.

Mr. Tobin, by the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, laid be
fore the louse the foUowing Despatch and Papers relating to the Marriage ,of the
Princess Royal.

Despatch, dated 20th February 1858, from the Secretary of State for the Colonies
to the Lieuteuant Governor, enclosing,

An account of the ceremonial.
Also, a Silver Medal commnemorative of the event.

(Appndi-Marriage of Ie Princess RoyaL)

Also, the following Despatch and Judgment relative to the power of Colonial Le-
gislative Bodies to commit for contempts.

Despatoh, dated 5th March 1858, from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to
the Lieutenant Governor, enclosing

The Judgmenof the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Fenton and
Fraser vs. Hampton.

(Appendix-Arret by Colonial Legisatures.)

The same were read and ordered to lie on the Table.
Mr. Pineo, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to in-

corporate the Bridgewater Mill Company, was referred, reported that the Committee
had examined the said Bill, and recommended it to the favorable consideration of the
Hlouse.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future time.
Resolved unanîmously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative to

Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as
respects the Bills before a Committee of the whole House.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee
on Bills. After some time, the Ilouse was resumed, and Mr. Cutler reported that the
Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
An Act to provide for a Public Road and Slip at Digby, and had agreed to the same
without any amendment.

Whereupon, Mr. Whitman moved that the said Report be not received, which being
seconded, and the question being put by the President, there appeared for the motion
two, against the motion seventeen:

For the Motion- Against the Motion-
Mr. Harris, Mr. McNab, Mr. Comeau,

Whitman, McCully, Almon,
Cutler,
McHeffey,
Archibald,
Pineo, .
Brown,
Bell,

H.olmes,
Dickey,
Black,
Fairbanks,
Keith,
Rudolf.
The President.

So it passed in the negative.
Ordered, That the said Report be received, and the said Bill be read a third time at

a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Cominittee lhad gone through a Bill, en-

titled, An Act to legalize the proceedings of the Sessions of the County of Richmond;
also,
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A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for repairing the Bridgewater Bridge, in the Bridge, eraCounty of Lunenburg; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act 18 Victoria, Chapter 16, relating to the Inspection o

Inspection of Fish; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to prevent the destruction of Oysters. Oyster aille.
And had agreed to the same, without any amendment, without am
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future day,
A Message was brought from the Ilouse of Assembly by 1Mr. James, with the fol. .

lowing Bill:
A Bill, entitled, An Act to extend to Wolfville the Laws relatinig to Commisioners sts, Wo

of Streets.
To which Bill they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time. Read lot ti
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Comnmttee, to examine and re. And ref. to

port upon. com
Ordered, That Mr. Harris, Mr. McHeffey, and Mr. McCully, be a Committee for that Committe.

purpose.
The Messenger also returned a Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Cape Bre. XA- nal:

ton Marine Insurance Company, and informed the House that the House of Assembly Bil.to.
agreed to the said Bill as amended.

f Fme a

Iflle

me
SIeet

greeo

Mr. MCOully presented the Petition of Job Hamilton, and others, of Yarmouth,
praying for the repeal of the Municipal Incorporation Act-which was ordered to lie
on the Table.

Pet. of J. Hamîllon,
&C.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at haf-past Adjourn.
two o'clock.

Wednesday, 31st 1Yarei, 1858.

The House met pursuant to ad ournment.

The Honorable
The Honorable

WILLIAM RUDOLF
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MicHAEL ToBIN,
HUoa BEU4,
STAYIa BROWN,
MÀmHE B. ALMON,
JAEs D. HARRis,
ALEXADER KEmT,
WIîmi A. BAcK,
HENRY G. PINo,

PRBsENT:
EDwa.&i KYs, President.

The Honorable JoRN B. FAmBKs,
JLM MONAs,
JONATHAN MCtULY,
WIM MOK5,

ICHARD A. MHrEME,
THoM&s D. AiaRIBALD,
ANsi 1N F. CoMEAU,
ALFEI WBMAN,
RoBiRT B. DicEy,
JomN HOIMES.

PRAYERs.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to legalizethe proceedings of the Sessions of the County SeonRichrnond.
of Richmond; also,

A Bill, entited, An Act ftther to amed the Act 18th Victoria, Chapter 16, rel> impection of Pub à
ting to the Inspection of Fish; also,

15
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oysters Bills.
Read 3rd time.

Agreed to,
And sent to H. A.

Digbi Road & Slip &
Bridgei Blridge-
water iS.

Read 3d time.

Agreed to and
sont to I. A.

Pres. Ch. East River
Bil rea let tme

And ref. to Sel. com

(Cornnittee.
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A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to prevent the destruction of Oysters,
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on each Bill,
Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same

wihout any amendment.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for a Public Road and Slip at Digby; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for repairing the Bridgewater Bridge in the

County of Lunenburg,
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on eaci Bill,
Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the saie,

without any amendment.
Mr. Holmes presented a Bill to authorize the sale of the old Presbyterian Meeting

House at the East Branch of the East River in the County of Pictou-which was read
a first time.

OrdereJ, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and report
upon.

Ordred, That Mr. Holmes, Mr. McHeffey, and Mr. Archibald, be a Committee for
that purpose.

Coni. on Farquhar- Mr. Archibald, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to

Bi op rcI1 Incorporate the Trustees of Farquharson's Free Church at Lake Ainslie, in theC ounty
of Inverness, was referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill,
and recommended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

Bill rend 2nd trine & The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered to coin, Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future day.
do1, a Pub. Acets. Mr. Fairbanks, the Chairman of the Committee of this House appointed to join a

Report. Committee of the House of Assembly to examine the Public Accounts, made his Re-
port, which he read in his place.

(Appendi. Puitl Accounts.)
Ordered, That the said Report do lie on the Table.

i'etitioa of Mayor, &c. Mr. Bell presented the Petition of the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Hali,

for ' ailw oanx fax, praying that the Bill, entitled, An Act to carry out the provisions of an Act to
authorize a Loan for the construction of Railways within this Province, so far as relates
to the City of Halifax, may be so amended as to be in accordance with the original
proposal of the Corporation-which was read and ordered to lie on the Table.

Order of Day 2nd The Order of the Day being read for the second reading of a Bill, entitled, An
radigs HlifLax Act to carry out the provisions of an Act to authorize a Loan for the construction of
B3U1. Railways within this Province, so far as relates to the City of HalifaxC

Bil read 2nd thue The said Bill was read a second time.
>rslercd to Coin. Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Comnittee of the whole House at a

future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past
two o'clock.
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Thursday, lt Apri, 1S8.

The House met pursuant to adjo rnment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwARD KENN President.
The Ronorable WILLIA&M RUDOLF,

1o3ERT M. CTLER,
MICHAEL ToBIN,
IIIIUr BELL>
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. AMioN,
JAmEs D. HARRIS,
A&EXANDE1 KErT,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
IIIENRY G. PîEo,

The Honorable JoN E FAIRBANKS,
JAs MONA,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLUM McKEEN
RIcHARD A. McEFFEy,
ToMAS D. ARCmALD,
ANsEu F. ComEAu,
ALFRED WrrMAN,
ROBERT B. DiCE,
JoHN HOLMES.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

On motion, re8oived, That a Committee be appointed to take into consideration the com. on Co
Contingent Expenses of this House for the present Session.

Ordered, That Mr. Rudolf, Mr. Fairbanks, and Mr. Keith, be a Committee for that Committee
purpose.

Mr. Harris, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to ex. Coni on str

tend to Wolfville the Laws relating to Commissioners of Streets, was referred, report. ville Bll

ed, that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and recommended that the fur-
ther consideration of the said Bill should be deferred to this day three monthg.

The said Bill -was read a second time. 3111 read 2a

On motion, redolved, that the further consideration of the said Bill be deferred * And de. 3
this day three months.

a. Expen-

eet@Wolf-
Report,

d time,

months.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Gom- coionBiie.
nittee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported
that the Committee had made some progress.

T1e Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, earc uha
An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of Farquharson's Free Church at Lake Ainslie, in out a.
the County of Inverness, and had agreed to the same without any amendment.

Ordered, Thatshe said Bill be engrossed, and read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Rep. Lonn for

An Act to carry out the provisions of an Act to authorize a Loan for the construction wS0Jtam.
of Railways within this Province, so far as relates to the City of Halifax,. and had
agreed to the same without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at afuture day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday at half-past two +dJourA

com.oocBk.e

son's
l1 with-

lail.
x Bill,
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Monday, 4th April, 1858.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable WILLIAM RUDoLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MicuAEL TOBIN,
HuaHl BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATER B. ALMON,
JAMES D. HARI1s,
ALEXANDER KEiTi,
WILLIAM A. ýBLACK,
HENRY G. PINEo,

The Honorable JoHN E FAIRBAnKs,
JlONATHAN MCCYLLY,
WILLIA McKEE,
RICHARD A. MCHEMY,
THOMAS D. ARcmBALD,
ANsM F. CoMEAu,
ALFRED WHITMAN,
ROBERT B. DicKEY,
JoHN HOLIEs.

PRAYERS.
The Minutes of Thursday were read.

Parqubarson's Free A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of Farquharsons Free Church,
Church Bill read at Lake Ainslie, in the County of Inverness, was read a third tine and the question3d titne. was put by the President,

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
raed. It was resolved in the affirmative,
And sent to H. A. A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,

To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto.
C n re . Meet- Mr. lolmes, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to

Bi l rep r authorize the Sale of the old Presbyterian Meeting House at the East Branch of the
East River, in the County of Pictou, was referred, reported that the Committee had
examined the said Bill, and recommended it to the favorable consideration of the
Hoyse.

1l read 2nd time The said Bill was read a second time.
And ord. to Con. Ordered, That the said Bil be committed to a Coinmittee of the whole fouse at a

future time.
s. o. s Resolved unanimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative to

Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as
respects the said Bill.

Leave of absence to On motion of Mr. Brown, Ordered, that Mr. Archibald have leave of absence afterMr. Archibald. to-morrow, to return home on urgent private business.
Com. on Bils. On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee

on Bills. After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr. Cutler reported that the
Committee had made some progress.

Repref. meeting, 1 The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
t ]River, Bill An Act to authorize the Sale of the old Presbyterian Meeting House at the Eastweithout ama. Pebtraluea

Branch of the East River, in the County of Pictou, and had agreed to the same
without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossed, and read a third time at a future day.
Bridgewatecr Miii co. On motion, ordered, that a Bull, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the BridgewaterB1 again ref. Mill Company, be again referred to a Select Comnittee, to examine and report upon
Comniittee. Ordered, That the Committee to whom the said Bill was previously referred be a

Committee for that purpose.
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Mr. Whitman moved that a Bill, entitled, An Act to carry out the provisions of
Act to authorize a Loan for the construction of Railways within this Province so
as relates to the City of Halifax, be now read a third time-

Which being objected to,
Mr. Almon moved to leave out "now " and insert "this day three months,"
And the question being put by the President,
Whether the said amendnent be agreed to ?
There appeared for the amendment seven, against the amendment thirteen:

For the amendment- Against the amendment-
Mr. McCully, Mr. Cutler,

Bell, Archibald,
Almon, MeKeen,
Black, McHeffey,
Keith, Harris,
Tobin, Pineo,

The President. Brown,
So it passed in the negative.
Then the question being put on the original motion it was

mative.
The said Bill was then read a third time, and the question

sident,
Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

an
far

Mr. Comeau,
Whitman,
Holmes,
Dickey,
Fairbanks,
Rudol£

resolved in the affIr-

was put by the Pre-

Motion for S reading
of Loan for Rail-
waya Hz. Bill.

Motion todefer3 mou.

Negatived.

Original motion car
ried.

Bill read 3d time.

Agreed to.

DISSENTIENT-
Because, by this Bill the Legislature assumes a power which, in our opinion Protest.

it does not constitutionally possess, namely, to involve one section of the inhabitants
of this Province more than another in the pecuniary engagements necessary for the
construction of the Railways now in progress.

Because, if the Act of Incorporation of the City of Halifax had authorized the
Mayor and Aldermen to pledge its citizens to take Stock in the Railways of this Pro-
vince, still the conditions under which this pledge was given have not been fulfilled,
as the Act 17 Vic. Chap. 1, distincly provides that the lines of Railway are to extend
from the Harbor of Halifax to the frontier of New Brunswick, the Harbor of Pictou,
and to Victoria Beach, whereas the said lines do not now so extend, neither is there any
probability that the works will be so completed for a long period in accordance with
the true intent, faith and meaning of the said Act.

M. B. ALMos.
W. A. BLACK,
A. KErrai.
Micna ToBiN, for second reason.
EDwup KENNY.
H. BELL, for second reason.
J. MCCULLY, for second reason.

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, sent toIl. A.
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this louse has agreed to the same,

without any amendment.
Mr. McCully presented a Bill to amend Chapter 145 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Distress for Reut Biil

Distress for Rent,"--which was read a first time. read lst time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re. Referred to seo. Con.

port upon.
Ordered, That Mr. McCuly, Mr. Dickey, and Mr. Fairbanks, be a Committee for commnittee.

that purpose.



Supreme Court Bil.

Read let time.

Adjeurn.
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A Mesage was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bill

A Bill, entitled An Act to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, Of the
Supreme Court and its Officers."

To which Bill they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at a future day.
On motion inade and seconded, the House adjourned until Wednesday, at half-past

two o'clock.

Wednesday, Vth April, 1848

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:
The Honorable EDwAnD KENNY, President.

The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOLF,
RoBERT M. CUTLER,
Micitum Tons,
HRUGI ButLI
STAYLEY BiowN,
MATIIER B. ALMON,
JAusms D. HlAnais)
ALEXANDER KEITII,
WILLIAM A. BLACCK

The Honorable HaaY G. PINEO,
JouN E. FAIRANKS,
WILLIAM MOKEEN,
RIC iiD A. MCHEFFY
ANsELM F. COMEAU,
ALFED WHITMAN,
ROBERT B. DICKEY
Jomw HoLMEs.

Supreme Court 13111
read 2d tirne.

Ordered to Com.

s.O.s.

Bill committed.

Rep. without amndt.

Read 3d time, and

Agreed to.

Time for protesting
àgain t Loan for
Railway lx. Bii
extended.

1EýxecuLive and Lsegis.
lative Disabilities
Bill read lst time.

Rtierred to Sel. CoM.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of Monday were read.
A Bil, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the

Supreme Court and its Officers," was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Comnittee of the whole House at a

future time.
Resolved unaninousl, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative to

Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as respects
the said Bill.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committee
on the said Bill. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Cutler reported
that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and had agreed to the same,without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time presently.
The said Bill was read a third tine, and the question was put by the President,
Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That such Members as may think fit be at liberty to enter their Protests

against the passing of a Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize a Loan for· the construe.
tion of Railways within this Province so far as relates to the City of Halifax, before
the adjournment of the louse on Friday next.

Mr. Dickey presented a Bill to amend Chapter Two of the Revised Statutes, "Of
Executive and Legislative Disabilities ,hich was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re%
port upon.
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Ordered, That Mr. Ahnon, Mr. Whitman, and Mr. McHeffey, be a Committee for Committee.
that purpose.

Resolved unanimously, That this House will attend the funeral of the late G. W. Mc- Pnri. of Mr. Xtellan.
Lellan, Esquire, late one of the Representatives of the County of Colchester in Gene-
ral Assembly, and that the President of this Ho-use be requested to communicate the
foregoing Resolution to the Honorable the Speaker of the House of Assembly.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Friday, at haIf-past Ajourtwo o'clock.

Friday, 9th April, 185s.

The House met pursuant to adjournnent.
PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwARD KENN, President.
The Honorable WaLLit RuDoLF,

ROBERT M. CUTLHR,
MICnHA TonIN;
HuGn B=r
STAVrYU BUoWN
MATR B. ALMON,
JAMES D. IIARIt,
ALEXANDER KaTr,
W rLLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO,

The Honorable JonN E. FAimBANKs,
JAMs McNA,
JONATHAN MccULy,
WILIAM MCKEEN
RicHARD A. McHErst,
ANsELM F. COMEAU,
ALFRED WHITMAN,
RoBERT B. Diucgy
JOHN HOLMES.

PRAYEns.

The Minutes of Wednesday were read.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the sale of the old Presbyterian Meeting

House at the East Branch of the East River, in the County of Pictou, was read a
third time-and the question was put by the President,

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative. ' W
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto.
A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to Trusts and Trustees, was read a third time.Whereupon, Mr. Dickey moved that the further consideration of the said Bill bedeferred to this day three months
Which being seconded, and the question being put by the President, there appear-

ed for the motion eight, against the motiontwelve:
For the motion-- Against the motion-

Mr. Cutler, Mr. McNab Mr Coneiu
Harris,
Pineo,
Whitman,
Holmes,
Dickeft
Black,
Fairbanks.

So it passed in the negative.
Then the question was put by the President,

Meu
McKe
McHe
Brow
Bell,

lly, Almon,
en, Keith,
ffey, Tobin,

Rudolf,
The President.

Pres. Meeting East
River Bill read
Jet tixne.

rassed, and
Sent to H. A.

Trusts and Trustees
Bill renad 3 time

Motion t defer.

Negatived.



Bill )assed, and
Sent to H. A.

Com. on Exe. & Leg.
Disabilities Bin
rep. maiý. fav.

Bill read 2d time.
Ordered to Com.

Loan for Roilways
Mx. Bill sont te

Il. A.

If. A. agree to

Amudt. to Partnership
and

Burial Ground New-
port Blls.

Bills finally agreed to

And sent to H. A.

Adjouru.
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Whether this Bill shall pass ?
Lt was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by.the Clerk,To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto.
Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to

amend Chapter 2 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Executive and Legislative Disabili-
ties," was referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and that
the majority of the Committee recommended it to the favorable consideration of the
louse.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordlered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at

a future day.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return a Bill, entitled, An Act to. carry out the provisions of an Act to authorize

a Loan for the construction of Railways so far as relates to the City of Halifax, and
to acquaint them that this House had agreed to the said Bill, without any amend-
ment.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly, by Mr. James,
To inform the House that the House of Assembly agreed to the amendments pro-

posed by this House to a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 79 of the Revised
Statutes, "Of Partnerships."

Also, the amendment proposed by this House to a Bill, entitled, An Act relating
to a Burial Ground in the Town Plot of Newport.

The said Bills were then read, as amended, and the question was put by the Pre-
sident, on each Bill,

Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To Teturn the said Bills, and acquaint them therewith.
On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at half-past

two o'clock.

* Nonday, 12th April, 1858.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable
The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOLP,

ROBERT M. CUTL1,
MiciAE ToBIn,
HUGH BELL,
STAYLEY BROwN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLAcK,
HENRY G. PINEO,

. E'. el" 'm cos t> Cuun.
ilC :n~

PRESENT:

EDWARD KENNY, President.
The Honorable JoHN E. FAIRBANKs,

JAMEs McNAD,
JONATIAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MKEEN,
RICHARD A. McW zEYu,
ANsELM F. COMEAU,
ALFRED WMnTIAN,
ROBERT B. DICKEY,
JOHN fLgMEs.

P'RAYERs.
The Minutes of Friday were read.
At three of the o'clock, P. M., His Excellency TirE RIGRT HONORABLE THE EARL OF

MuLGRAvE, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's
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Province of Nova-Scotia and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c., came to the Council
Chamber, attended as usual, and, being seated, the Gentleman Usher of the Black
Rod received His Excellency's command, to let the House of Assembly know, "It is
Bis Excellency's will and pleasure they attend him immediately in this House," who aA. attend.
being come, with their Speaker, His Excellency was pleased to give his assent to . assents to 13
thirteen Bills, entitled as follows: Bills, viz,

An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Church at Falmouth, Bap.church Falmb,
An Act to amend the Act for the Regulation of the Town Marsh at Annapolis. Town Marsh Anpi,
An Act to establish a Polling District at Dalhousie, in King's County. PoU'g Di. Daihousie,
An Act to Incorporate " The Cape Breton Marine Insurance Company." c. Breton Insur. o.,
An Act to legalize the proceedings of the Sessions of the County of Richmond. Sessions nichmond,
An Act further to amend the Act 18th Victoria, Chapter 16, relating to the Inspec- Inspection of Fish,

tion of Fish.
An Act to amend the Act to prevent the destruction of Oysters- Oystere,
An Act to provide for a Public Road and Slip at Digby. Digby Roaa and Slip
An Act to provide for repairing the Bridgewater Bridge, in the Couiy of Lunen- Bridge, Bridgewater.

burg.
An Act to carry out the provisions of an Act to authorize a Loan for the construe- Loan for Rail'yi.

tion of Railways within the Province so far as relates to the City of Halifax.
An Act to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes "Of the Supreme Court Supreme Court,

and its Officers."
An Act to amend Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Partnerships." Partnerships, and
An Act relating to a Burial Ground in the Town Plot of Newport. BarialGro'd. Newp'.
The House of Assembly then withdrew, and His Excellency was pleased to retire H. A. witharaw.

soon after. H. E. retires.

Mr. Dickey moved that a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 2 of the Revised Motion for 2d reading
Statutes, " Of Executive and Legislative Disabilities," be read a second time-which DisabiitaB
being seconded, and the question being put by the President, was agreed to.

The said Bill was read a second time. Bin read 2(l time.
Whereupon, Mr. Holmes moved that the said Bill be committed to a Committee motion to commit.

of the whole House at a future day-which being seconded, and the question being
put by the President, was agreed to. to.

A Message was brought from the louse of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to legalize the proceedings of the Special Sessions in Spec. Sessions Pictûtu.
Pictou.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for the Incorporation of certain Bodies methodist Churlich.
connected with the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Nova Scotia.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the erection of a Poor House in Cornwallis. roor House cornwaI-
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Jury Law. 1io, and
To which Bils they desired the concurrence of this flouse. Juyaw nI
The said Bills were read a first time. Read lst tfine.
Ordered, That the said Bills be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re- Referred to SPI. Cotn.

port upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Dickey, Mr. Bell, and Mr. Fairbanks, be a Comnittee for that committee.

purpose.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past AUjourn.
two o'clock.
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Tuesday, 13th. April, 185.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable

The Honorable WiLIAM RUJOLF,
ROBERT, M. CUTLERi
MICHAEL ToBIN,
Hvia BELL,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATHER B. ALMoN,
ALEXANDER KEITIH,
WILLINi A. BLACK,
IENRY G. PINEo,

i ygn Churchb

lIouse. oorn

PRESENT:
EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable JoHN E. FAIRIIANKs.
JAMEs MCNAB,
JONATHAN MOCULLY,
WILLIAM McKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCHJEFFEY,

AN\sELM F. CoMAU,
ALFRED WRIITMAN,
RoBERT B. DicKEY,
JOHN HoIEs.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

Mr. Dickey, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to

legalize the proceedings of the Special Sessions in Pictou; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for the Incorporation of certain Bodies

connected with the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Nova-Scotia; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the erection of a Poor House in Cornwallis;

wallis. and also,

*urnw Bills, A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Jury Law,
Were referred, reported tlat the Committee had exakined the said Bls, and re-

commended thein to the favorable consideration of the House.
1)i11 -ond 2nid time. The said Bills were read a second time.
4tiol "r', oin. Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future time.
Resolved unanimusly, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative to

Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as respects
the said Bills.

Potiien of I Mumford
o thers.

wooVden Buildings,
ix. Bill.

Hun lt time.

A it ref'. i Sei. Coin

on, 'n Bills.

RLtport Special Ses-
sions, P1itoi.

Weslevain Church.

Ir lonse, Corn-
wallis. mld

.ury i..aw iB1114.

W\ithoutî am

Mr. Tobin presented the Petition of John Mumford and others, praying for a modi-
fication of the Law relative to the erection of Wooden Buildings in the City of Hal-
fax-which was read and ordered to lie on the Table.

Mr. Tobin presented a Bill to arnend the Act, entitled, An Act to limit the erection

of Wooden Buildings within the City of Halifax-which was read a first time.
Orderec, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Conmittee, to examine and rt-

port upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Tobin, 4r. Aimon, and Mr. Bell, be a Committee for that purpose.

On motion, the flouse was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Com-

mittee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Cutler reported
that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Comnmittee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
An Act to legalize the proceedings of the Special Sessions at Pictou; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for the Incorporation of certain Bodies
connected with theWesleyan Methodist Church in Nova Scotia ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the erection of a Poor House in Cornwallis;
also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Jury Law,
And had agreed to the same, without any amendment.
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Ordered, That the said Bills be ie[ a tfrd tinie tit éà fitffiie day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill- îelkae,

An Act to amend Chapter Two of the Révised Statute- "Of EËecùtive abaâ Lègisla.
tive Disabilities," and had agreed to the same without any amendment.

Whereupon, Mr. Almon moved that the said Bill be reàcomnitted to a- Cobinittee
of the whole House for the purpose of amending the same, by adding the following
Proviso thereto:

" Provided that this Act shall not extend to any Judge of Probate or Prothonotary
who may now hold a seat in either Branch of the Legislature ; but so far as such
members are concerned this Act shall not go into fuill operation until after the disso-
lution of the present General Assembly."

Which being seconded, and the question being put by the President, there appeared
for the motion eight, against the motion eleven

For the Motion- Against the Motiôn--
Mr. McNab, Mr. Cutler,

McCully, Tobin,
McKeen, Pineo,
McHeffy, Brown,
Bell, Whitman,
Comeau, Holmes,
Almon, Dickey,
Keith, Black,

Fairbanks,
Rudolf,

The President.
So it passed in the negative.
It was then moved that the said Report be received.
Whereupon Mr. McHeffy moved in amendment that the further consideration

the said Bill be deferred to this day three months.
Which being seconded, and the question being put by the President, there appear

for the amendinent five, against the amendment fou rteen:
For the amendment- Against the-amendment-

Mr. McCully, Mr. McNab, Mr. Dickey,
McKeen Tobin, Black,
McKleffey, Pineo, Fairbanks,
Bell, Brown, Keith,
Almon. Comeau, Rudolf,

Whitman, Cutier,
Holmes, The President.

Rep. Exee. and Logii.
Disabilities Bili
without am,

Motion to re-commit
Bil.

Negativ.d

Motion to rec. Report.

of Motion in am, to der
3 moe

ed

So it passed in the negative. Negatived.

Ordered, That the said Report be received, and the said Bill be engrosse'd, and read ep. ree
a third time at a future day.
* A Message was brought from the House of Lssembly, by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bills:.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorise the sale of the Colchester Academy. coichester
A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorise a Loan for the purchase of a Lot, and construe- Water Tan

tion thereon of a Water Tank for the Town of Pictou.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Acts relating to River Fisheries. River Fieh
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Law respecting Licenses, in the City of ueense,

Halifax, and prosecutions connected therewith. Biil.
To which Bills they desired the concurrénce of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time. Renad L4 t

Ac-ademly

k Pictou,

eries. and

raliras

irne
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And ref. to Sel, Com.

Comnittee

Adjourn.

OrJered, That the said Bills be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re
port upon.

Ordered, That Mr. Holmes, Mr. Dickey, and Mr. Rudolf, be a Committee for that
purpose.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past
two o'clock.

Wednesday, 14th AprH, 184S.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable

Spec.sessions, Pictou,

Wesleyan Chnich,

Poor fHouse. Corn-
wValli's and

Jury Law Bills.

Bnd 3d time.

Agreed to.
AndYt sent to IH. A.

Com. on Colchester
Acad,

Water Tank, Pictou,

River Fisheries. and

idcemses it. Bills,

Rep. fanv

Bill read 2nd time.
Ordered to Com.

ýS. 0, S,

The Honorable
WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
HUoH BELL,
STAyLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALMON
ALEXANDER KEITI,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEo,
JoN E. FAIRBANKs,

PRESENT:
EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable JAirs McNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLUIM McKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCIEFFEY,
ANsELm F. CoMEAU,
ALFRED WHITMAN,
ROBERT B. DcKEY,
JOHN IoLMEs.

PnAERMS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Legalize the Proceedings of the Special Sessions in

Pictou ; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for the Incorporation of certain Bodies

connected with the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Nova Scotia; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the erection of a Poor House in Cornwallis,

also,
A Bill, entitled An Act to amend the Jury Laws,
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on each Bil,
Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,

without any amendment.
Mr. Holmes, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to

authorise the sale of the Colchester Academy; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act authorise a Loan for the purchase of a Lot and construc-

tion thereon of a Water Tank for the Town of Pictou; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act relating to River Fisheries; also,
A Bill entitled, An Act to amend the Law respecting Licenses in the City of Hali

fax, and prosecutions connnected therewith,
Were referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bills, and

reconmnended them to the favorable consideration of the Ilouse.
The said Bills w ere read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House at

a future time.
Resolved nnouy That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative to

Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as
respects the said Bills,

62
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On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee com. OU Bins.

on Bills. After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported that the
Comittee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Redoester
An Act to authorise the sale of the Colchester Academy ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorise a Loan for the purchase of a Lot and construc- Water Tank, Picto

tion thereon of a Water Tank for the Town of Pictou, Bis.

And had agreed to the same, without any amendnent. Without am.

Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time presently.
The said Bills were read a third time, and the question was put by the President, Bius resd sd time.

on each Bill.
Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affamative. Agreed to.

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same, And sent to 1l. A.

without any amendment.
Mr. Dickey moved that a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 2 of the Revised Motion toi 31 rati

Statutes " Of Executive and Legislative Disabilities," be read a third time, which "
was agreed to. to.

The said Bill was then read a third time, and the question was put by the Pre- Bil renad 3(1 timi

sident,
Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative. ".
A Message was sent to the bouse of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto. And ent 4to IL A.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at »hl-past
two o'clock.

Thursday, 15th April, 1S84.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

A ljnîiri.

The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROEERT M. CUrmit,
HUGH BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
Wittmi A. BLAcK,
HENRY G. PINEO,

JoHN E. FARBANKs,

The Honorable JAMEs McNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM McKEEN,
eICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,
ANsELM F. ComEAu,
ALFRED WmImAN,
ROBET B. DiCKEY,
JOHN HoLMEs.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
A Mesage was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-

lowing Bills and Resolution:
1 A Bill, entitled, An Act to alter certain Polling Places and the Boundaries of

certain Electoral Districts in Cumberland.,
2. A'Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to extend the Elective Franchise.

18
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3. A Bill, entitled, An Act for regulating the office of Inspector of Mines in thisProvince,
4. A Bill, entitled, An Act to define, extend, and establish the lines of Townships inthe County of Lunenburg. -
5. A Bil entitled, An' Act to authorise the placing of a Draw in the Lower Corn-willlis Bridge.
6. A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend Chapter Forty-six of the Revised Sta-tutes, Of County Assessments. "
7. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to establish a more equal and justsystem of Assessment, and the Act in amendment thereof,Resolved, That the Inland Navigation Company shall be at liberty to borrow asfirst charge upon the property conveyed to then by the Honorable James McNab,suci sum as may be neccssary to complote the Canal, including flic Inclined Plane,froin the Dartmoiiuth Lakes to the Harbor of Halifax so as to open up thi navigationfrom the Bay of Fundy to Halifax Hlarbor; security being first iv o te iattion of the Goverunient that the sum so to bo borrowed shal be aprpria ted to faccompletion of such part of said work as remains to bc done; and t 1t a lien shall beretaimed upon the Canal property for the sum of Five Thousand Pounds loaned toto flic Company as a second mortgage.

To which Bills and Resolution they desired the concurrence of this House.The said Bills and Resolution were read a first time.
Orrecd, TlIî1.the flithre flirst Bills be referred to a Select Commitee, to examineand report uipon.
Ordered That Mr. Dickey, Mr. Holnes, and Mr. McCully, be a Committee for thatpurpose.
Ordered, That the fourth and fifth Bills be referred to a Select Committee, to examn-me and report upon.
Ordered, that Mr. Rudolf, Mr. Cutler, and Mr. McI-effy, be à Committoe for thatpurpose.
Ordcred, That the sixth and seventh Bills be referred to a Select Coimittee, toexamine and report upon.
Ordered, that Mr. Dickey, Mr. Pineo, and Mr. Bell, be a Comnittee for that purpose.Ordered, That the said Resolution be read a second time at a future day.The Messenger also returned a Bill, entitled, An Act to am3nd the Act to Incor-porate the Union Bank of Halifax, and informed the House that the House of Asseno-bly agreed to the said Bill, without any amendment.

A Mesage was brought from the louse of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-lowing Bill:
A Bill, entitled, An Act for the relief of Stephen Selden.To which Bill they desired the concurrence of this House.The said Bill was read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at a future day.
On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-pastfwo o'clock.

ZS S 11e
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Friday, lGth April, 1858.

The Ilouse met pursuant to adjournment

PIESENT:

The Honorable EDwARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER
Huon BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALuXANDER KEIrH,
WILLIAMN A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO,
JOIIN E. FAIRBANKS,

The Honorable JMEs McNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM McKEEN,
RICHARD A. McHlEF'rY,
ANsELm F. COMEAU,
ALFRED WmIMAN,
ROBERT B. DIcKEY,
JOnN HOLMEs.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the relief of Stephen Selden, was read a second time. S i i

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a Orderod ts) Coin.
future diy.

Mr. Dickey (pursuant to notice previously given) moved the following Resolution - oîutioîî rcùirivo t
Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the RaibwI1yý

state, condition, and prospects of the Railiways of this Province.
Which was read by the Clerk, and after long debate,
On motion made and seconded, ordered, that the Debate be adjourned until a he n r

future day.
On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at half-past Ai

two o'clock.

1gonday, 19th April, 1585.

The House met pursuant to adjourniment-

The Honorable
The Honorable

WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBEnT M. CUTLER,
MIcHAEL TOBIN,
HuGH BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATiER B. ALMoN,
AIXANDER KETH,
WILIAm A. BLACK,
HENnY G. PINEO,

PRESENT:

EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable JoHN E. FAmBANKS,
JONATiiAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCEFFEY,
ANSELvI F. CoMuu,
ALFRED WHITMAN,
ROBERT B. DiOKY,
JOHN HOLMES.

PRAYERS.
The Minutes of Friday were read.
Mr. Rudolf, the Chairman of the Comrmittee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to Con. on Lunenburg

define, extend; and establish the Unes of Townships in the County of Lunenburg; townsip and

also,
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13 il1h.

faprt favrably.

Bille read 2d tie, &

Ord. to com.
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A Bill, entitled, An Act to aithorise the placing of a Draw in the lower Cornwal-
lis Bridge,

Were referred, reported that the Co ttee had examined the said Bills, and
recommended them to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bills were read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future time.

Coi. on Electoral Mr. Dickey, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to
Distriets, Cumber- alter certain Polling Places and the Boundaries of certain Electoral Districts in Cmn-
land. berland; also,

e1,ctive Franchise, A Diil, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to extend the Elective Franchise ; also,
spector of Minc, A Bill, entitled, An Act for regulating the office of Inspector of Mines in this Pro-

vince; also,
<eîînîy Assesments. A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend Chapter Forty-six of the Revised Sta-

tutes, " Of County Assessments ; also,
tAseent A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend tlie Act to establish a more equal and just systeim

of Assessnent, and the Acts in aniendment thereof,
Were referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bills, and re-

conineiided them to the favorable consideration of the House.
huis reaa 2d tiue, & The said Bills were read a second time.

ed toCo Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole Iuse at a

future time.
s. Resolved unanimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative to

Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the saime day, be suspended as respects
the Bils before a Committee of the whole House.

Cm. o011iliq. On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Com-

mittee on Bills. After some tine the HLouse was resured, and Mr. Rudolf reported
that the Committee had made some progress.

Report Lunenburg The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
Townships An Act to define, extend, and establish the Lines of Townships in the County of

Lunenburg; also,
Cornalnis Bridge, & A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorise the placing of a Draw in the Lower Cornwalhs

Bridge ; also,
lectoral Districts, A Bill, entitled, An Act to aiter certain Polling Places and the Boundaries of cer-

cunberland Billsi tain Electoral Districts in Cumberland,
Without amendient. And had agreed to the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.

Rep. River Fisherles The Chairian also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
Bi1 witb ai. In Act to amend the Acts relating to River Fisheries, and had made several amend-

ments thereto.
Aenduents red. The said amendments were read by the Clerk as follows:

SECOND CLAUsE-At the end of the Clause, add the following words
" Or before a Justice of the Peace, and the affidavit shall be filed with the Clerk

of the Peace."
Tmn» CL AUS-lst line-instead of " Sessions" insert " Grand Jury."
At the end of the Clause add the following words:

To be confirmed by the Sessions, and to forn a County charge."
Agreed to. And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

coni. OUn Wooden
Ihiîhuîngs, liax
13111 rip. tnnftiv'l>lIy.

Mr. Almon, in the absence of the Chairman of the Committee, to çhom a Bill

entitled, An Act to amend the Act, entitied, An Act to limit the erection of Wooden
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Buildings -within the City of Halifax was referred, reported 1that the Comjnittee had

exammed the said Bill, and did not reconmend it to the favorable consideration of

the Blouse. B edZ i

On motion of Mr. MeCully, the said Bill was i'ead a second time. nmra Ztn

Ordered, Rat the said Bil be comi ted to a Comaittee of the Whole House at a o er to Com

future day.
On motion made and seconded, the ouse adjourned until To-morrow, at half-past Aajourn.

two o'clock.

Tuesday, 20th Apri, 18%8.

The House met pursuant to adjournment

The Honorable

The Honorable
WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MICHAEL ToBiN,
HUGII BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDEN KEITII,
WILLIAM A. BLAcn,

lhENiRy G. PINEo,

PIESENT:

EDWAn1 KENNY, President.
The Honorable JoHN E. FAMBUS

JiMEs McNAB3
JoNATHAN McCULLY,
~Wîumu& McKEIEN,
RICHARD A. McHREY,
ANsELM F. CoMu
ARED WITMAN,
ROBERT B. DicEY,
JOHN HOLMES.

0, &~

PIRAYERS.
The Minutes of yesterday were read.

Bil, entitled, An Act to define, extend, and establish the lines of Townships in LuneTIbUg Town-

the County of Lunenburg; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorise the placing of a Draw in the Lower Cornwal- Cornwais Bridge, &

lis Bridge; also,
A Bi1, entitled, An Act to alter certain Polling Places and the Boundaries of cer- Electoral District@,

tain Eleetoral Districts in the County of Cumberland> Cumberlaned

Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on each Bil, Bills reed 3d time.

Whether this Bill shall pass? Agreea to.

It was resolved in the affirmative. Anent to.

A Message was sent to the flouse of Assembly, by the Clerk, And sent to H. A.

To retur the said Bills, and acquaint them that tys fouse has agreed to the same,

without any amendment.
AtBill entitlede An Act to amend the Acts relating to River Fisheries, was read a Rivere Fieries Bi

third time, and the question was put by the President, rend 3a ti'me. and

Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass •

It was resolved in the affirmative. the ClerkAmete ,

A Message was sent to the flouse of Assembly by the Clerk, And sent to H. A.

To return the said Bi1, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,

with amend ents-to which amendments their concurrence is desired.

The Resolution relative to the Inland Navigation Company, was read a second time, Reso ion lative tio

and the question was put by the President, Coipany, re d 2d

Whether this Resolution be agreed to ? gree,

It was resolved in the afirmative. Agrend tn.

A Messagre wu sent to th e flouse of Assembly by the Clerk, Ana gent to Il. A.

To retrn the said Resolution, and acquaint them that this fouse has agreed to the

same, without any amendment.
19



etcrks of Peace,

Public Landings,

Militia,
criminal Justice,

Boundaics of Nova
scotia and NUNw
Brunswiek,

Londonderry Iron Co.

Townabip Officers, &

1aland Navigation Co.
B3ills,

Read 1st tine.

Boindary of N. Seotia
and N". Brunswickç
Bill referred.
comnittee.

petition of Mayor
Ilifax against

Selden*s Bill.

Com. on Bills.

Report

inspector of Mines,

County Assessments,
and

System of Assessnent
Buils,

Agreed to wi'out am.

Report Elective Fran-
chise Bill with am.

Amendment read,

And agreed to.

Report Licenses, Hs.,
ButI wý%ith am.
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A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bills:

1. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 42 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
Clerks of the Peace."

2. A Bill, entitled An Act to amend the Act passed in the year of our Lord 1855,
relating to Public Landings.

3. A Bill, entitled, An Act to revive and continue the Laws relative to the Militia.
4. A BiI, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 168 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the

Administration of Criminal Justice."
5. A Bill, entitled, An Act to establish the Boundary Line between the Provinces

of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
6. A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Londonderry Iron Company of Nova

Scotia.
7. A Bill, entitled, An Act to aniend Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, " Of

Townships and TCownship Ollicers."
8. A Bill, entitlcd, An Act iii relation to the Inland Navigation Company.
To which Bils they desired the concurrence of this louse.
The sai(I Bis were read a first time.
Ordered, Tlatt the four first Bill be read a second time at a future day.
Ordered, That the fifth Bills be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re-

port Upon.
Ordered, That Mr. McCully, Mr. Pineo, and Mr. Holmes be a Committee for that

purpose.
Ordered, That the sixth, seventh, and eighth Bills, be referred to a Select Commit-

tee. to examine and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Whitman, Mr. McHeffy, and Mr. Fairbanks, be a Committee for

that purpose.

on Mr. Keith presented the Petition of the Mayor, and Aldermen of the City of Halifax
S in opposition to a Bill, entitled, An Act for the Relief of Stephen Selden-which was

read and ordered to lie on the Table.

On motion, the louse was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Cutler reported
that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
An Act for regulating the office of Inspector of Mines in this Province; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend Chapter Forty-six of the Revised Sta-
tutes, " Of County Assessments " ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to anend the Act to establish a more equal and just system
of Assessment, and the Acts in amendment thereof,

And had agreed to the same, without any amendnent.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,

An Act to amend the Act to extend the Elective Franchise, and had made an amend
ment thereto.

The said amendment was read by the Clerk as follows:
IN TiE T[TLE-2d line -instead of the words "to extend" insert the word

"concerning."
And the said amendment being read a second time, was agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,

An Act to amend the Law respecting Licenses in the City of .Halifax, and prosecutions
connected therewith, and had made two amendments thereto.
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The said amendments were read by the Clerk as follows: Am. read,

SixTa CLAUs-3rd line-before the word "Mlr " insert the words "City Council
or by the."

4th, 5th, and 6th lines-leave out the words I without requiring a vote of the City
Council previous thereto," and insert instead the words " subject to the approval of
the City Couneil."'

And the said amendnients being read a second time, were agreed to by the louse. And agreed t.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

On motion of Mr. Pineo, ordered, that Mr. Dickey have leave of absence from to. Le°ve of Abeence te

morrow to return home, on account of the illness of a member of his family. . Dickey.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past Adjourn..

two o'clock.

Wednesday, 2ht Apri, 1848.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable
The Honorable

WILLIAM RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
MicHAEL TomuN,
Huon BELL,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATHER B. ALMoN,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WittiAîý A. BLAC,
HENRY G. PINEo,

PRESENT

EDwARD KENNv, President.
The Honorable JohN E. FAIRBANKs,

JONATHAN McCULLY,
WILLAM McKEN,
RiCHARD A. McHi ,
ANsLMi F. CoMEAu,
ALFRED WMITMAN,
RoERT B. Diciy,
JohN HOM.Es.

PRAYERs.

The Mihutes of yesterday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act for regulating the office of Inspector of Mines in this inspecter of Mi
Province ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend Chapter Forty-six of the Revised Sta- County Assess

tuteà, "Of County Assessments "; also, and
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to establish a more equal and just sytem o Asses

system of Assessment, and the Act in amaendment thereof, Bis,

Were read a third time, and the question was put by the JPresident on each Bill, Read 3d time.

Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative. Agreed to.

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and.cquaint them that this House has agreed to the same, And sent te B.

without any amendment.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to extend the Elective Franchise; also, Elective Franc
A Bill, entitled, An. Act to amend the Law respecting Licenses in the City of Hiali- Licenses, Ex.,

fax, and prosecutions connected therewith,
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on each Bill, Read ard time.

Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative. Agreed to with
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, And sent to H.

To return the said Bills, and acquaint thein that this House has agreed to the
same with, amendments-to which amendments their concurrence is desired.

nes,

ment@,

sment

A.

hise, &
BMs

am.L,

A.
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01erks of Peace,

Public Landings,

Vilitia, and

criinalJustice Bills

Read 2d time, and

Ord. to Com.

Con. report on -Lon-
donderry Iron Co. &

Inland Nav. Co. Bills

Bills read 2d time,
And ord. to Com.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 42 of the Revised Statutes Of Clerks
of the Peace "; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act passed in the year of our Lord, 1855,
relating to Public Landings; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to revive and continue the Laws relative to the Militia;
also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 168 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the
Administration of Criminal Justice,"

Were read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House at

a future time.
Mr. Whitman, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to

Incorporate the Londonderry Iron Company of Nova Scotia; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act in relation to the Inland Navigation Company,
Were referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bills, and

recommended them to the favorable consideration of the House.
The said Bills were read a second time.
Ordered That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future day.

S.O. SResolved unanimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative to
Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as respects
the Bills before a Committee of the whole House.

Con. on BII s On motion the flouse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Committee

Repiort, on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported that
the Committee had made some progress.

Public Landings and The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
An Act to amend the Act passed in the year of our Lord 1855, relating to Public
Landings; also,

Militia Buls A Bill, entitled, An Act to revive and continue the laws relative to the Militia,
Agreed to wiout am. And had agreed to the same, without any amendnent.

Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.
Com.on Boundary.N Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill entitled, An Act to

RBp' establish the Boundary Line between the Provinces of Nova Scotia and Ne- Bruns-
wick, was referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and that
the majority of the Committee recommended it to the favorable consideration of the
House. The Chairman dissenting.

Bil acad 2d Lime. The said Bill was read a second time.
Bi1 ord. to Coin. Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future day.
ebate or Railway On motion of Mr. Dickey, the House resumed the adjourned Debate on the Reso-
ResolItion resumed. lution moved on the 16th instant relative to the Railways of this Province. After

Dbate resumed long Debate,
On motion made and seconded, ordered, that the Debate be adjourned until a future

Ujousîr.day.

On motion made and seconled, the House adjourned until Friday, ùt hamffpaet
two o'clock.

79
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Frlday, 9J3rd April, 18ae.

The House met pursuant to adjourument.
PREs8NT:

The Honorable
The Honorable

WiLIAt RUDOLF,
ROBERT M. CUTLE,
MIchAEL TOBIN,
HUGI BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MiArEa B. ALMON,
ALExANER KEITH,
WLLAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PrEo,

EDWAnD KENNY, President.
The Honorable JOHN E. FAIRBANKS,

Jaims McNAB,
JONATIIAN McCULLY,
WrILui McKEEN,
Rîonia» A. McIHEFmY
ANSEIM F. COMEAU,
ALFRED WMTMA,
JOHN HoNRIS.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of Wednesday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act passed in the year 1855, relating to
Public Landings; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to revive and continue the Laws relative to the Militia,
Were read a third timie, and the question was put by the President on each Bill,
Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,

without any amendment.

Public Landings, and

Miiitia Bills,

Read 3rd tine,

Agreed to,

And sent to H. A.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bills and Resolution:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to alter Chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes," Of Patents Patents.

for Useful Inventions."
A Bill, entitled, An Act for the extension of the New Eastern Road between Man- RodManchee

chester and the Strait of Canso.
A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to the width of certain Roads in the County of Roads, Digby.

Digby.
Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the construction of certain Roads in Hants Road?, Hants

County. O1a Marine
A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate the purchase of old Marine Stores. Bills,

Resolved, That the Commissioner appointed under the Resolution of 80th Aprl, Eteso1ution, -

1857, to examine, preserve, and arrange the ancient Records and Documents of ins Commission

Province, be authorized to continue his labors with a view to bringing them to a close

during the present year, and this House will provide for the saine during the next

Session.
To which Bills and Resointion they desired the concurrence of this House.

The sane were read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bills and Resolution be read a second time at a future day. Read lit tim

The Messenger also .returned a Bill, entitled' An Act to Incorporate the Baxter's H.L A. aee

Harbor Pier Company, and informed the House that the House of Assembly had sili withiou

agreed to the said Bill without any amendment.
The Messenger also informed the House that the House of Assembly had agreed to

the amendments proposed by this House to the following Bills:

ter and

county.

stores.

ecord

to BaXor Pc
t .



'I. A. agree to am. to
Elective Franchise,
Lice1es, Ha.lifatx, &

liver Fisheries Bills.
Buis fiually agcaed

to-

And sent to H. A.

Debate on Railwayes
resumed.

Amn. muoved.

Debate adjourned.

H. A. ask Conference
on Cen. State Pr.

^gFeed to.

committee.

Report.

Roolution for Ad-
.r(ns ta °. M. on

Iid.w-Co. ]Rftlroad.
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A Bill now entitled, An Act to amend the Act concerning the Elective Franchise.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Law respecting Licenses in the City of Ha-

lifax and prosecutions connected therewith.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Acts relating to River Fisheries.
The said Bills were then read as amended, and the question was put by the Presi-

dent on each Bill,
Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirm.ative.
A Message vas sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them therewith.

On motion, of Mr. Almon the House resumed the adjourned Debate on the Reso-
lution moved on the 16th instant, relative to the Railways of this Province.

After short Debate Mr. Almn moved the following Resolution in amendment:
JVlereas it may be considered doubtful whether the local traffic to be expected on

the Railways now in progress to Windsor and Truro will be found sufficient to de-
fray the working expenses, and to provide the interest accruing on the Bonds which
will be issued on behalif of the Province for the hcavy expenditures thereby incur-
red:

Therefore Resolved, That the interests of the country imperatively deinand that
every possible exertion should be made with reference to the construction of an In-
ter-Colonial Railway between lahifax and Canada, and this House earnestly desires
that by an Address to the Queen from the General Assenibly now in Session, and
likewise by the combined action, during the recess, of the Provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and Canada, this important subject should be brought under the
consileration of the Imperial Government.

Resolud, That a Conference be desired with the Hlouse of Assembly, by Conunillt-
tee, on the General State of the Province, and that the Conmittee of this House (o
communicate the foregoing Resolution to the Coinmittee of the Hlouse of Asseibly.

Which being seconded, after long Debate,
On motion, resolved, that the further Debate be adjourned until tiis day three nonths.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James,
To infori the Ilouse that the louse of Assembly desired a Conference with this

House, by Comnittee, on the Gneral State of the Province.
Resolved, Tlat the said Conference b agreed to, and a Message was sent to the

House of Assembly by the Clerk, to acquaint them therewith.
Orderec,.That Mr. Almon, Mr. McHIeffey, and Mr. Hohnes, be a Committee ot this

House to manage the said Conference.
And the Managers went to the Conference, and being returned, the Chairman

reported that the Conmittee hiad held the said Conference, and tlat the Chairman
of the Committee of the House of Assembly iad delivered to him the following
written paper:

i the House of Assembly, 23rd April, 1858.
Resolved, That a Conference be requested with the Legislative Council, by Com-

mittee, on the General State of the Province, and that at such Conference the Com-
mittee of this House request that the Legislative Council will unite with this House
in an Address to the Queen on the subject of an Inter-Colonial Railroad between
Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, and inviting assistance of Her Majesty's
Government to that great project.

On motion, Rlesolved, that this Iouse will join the I-ouse of Assembly in an Address
to Her Majesty on the subýject of an Inter-Colonial Railroad between Canada, New
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, and inviting the assistance of Her Majesty's Govern-
to that great project.
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Resolved, That Mr. Alinon, Mr. McHeffy, and Mr. Holmes, be a Committee of this Comi. to prepare Ad.
Ilouse to join a Committee of the House of Assembly in preparing the said Address.

Resolved, That a further Conference be desired with the House of Assembly, by Fate Con. onGen

Committee, on the General State of the Province, and that the Committtee of this
House do communicate to the Committee of the Hlouse of Assembly the foregoing
Resolution.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past Adjourn.
two o'clock.

Saturday, 24th April, 1858.

The louse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESE NT:

The Honorable EDWAiRD KENNY, President.

The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOLF, The Honorable JorN E. FAmBANX8,
Huan BELL, JONATN MCCULLY,
STAYLEY BRowN, WIuLxAî MCKEÈ,
MATIIER B. ALMON, RIcîLuu A. MCIEFFEY,
ALXoXXDR KEITHNsANSLM F. CoMEAu,

WtLLLM A. BLACK, ALFRED Wnru1ViN
hENRY G. PINEO, JoHN HOLUES.

PRAYERS.

',Flic Minutes of yesterday were read.

A BiII, entitled, Anl Act to alter Chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes, Il 0f Patents îattmts.

for Ilseful Inventions "; alSo,
A Bill, entitledl, An Act for the extension of the New Eastern Road between Man- Rond, Mancthester &

chester and the Strait of Ca,,nso; alsoCtuu
A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to the width of certain Roads in the County of Roadix ti igby.

Digby ; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the construction of certain Roads li lants flats Couity.

CouANty also. 
aM A

A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate the purchase f Old Marine Stores, Old Marine Stor

Were read a second tule.,

Ordred, That te said Bi s be committed to a ComNittee f the whole flouse at 1 And erd. t r o

future t Ce.

The Resolution relative to the Record Commission was read a second te, and the utcorf Coî, issiury

question eas put by the Presideent, f Rs. -ad n und tiy.

Whether this Resolution b agreed ton?
It was resolved li the affirmative. Agred to.

AJieolved naimoly, That the Standing Order of this fouse, Number 72, relative s. s
to Bis not being read or procceded with twice in the sane day, be suspended as
respects the Bis before a Com mittee of the whole flouse.

On Rotion, the House was adjourned duing pleasure, and put into a Committee on Coin. on Bmiss

Bills. After soeine te the ouse was resumed, and Mr. Rudof reported that the
Committee had made some progress.
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cierk-S of Peace, and The Chairmian also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
An Act to amend Chapter 42 of the Re'vised Statutes, " Of Clerks of the Peace"; also,

inandNavigationGo. A Bill, entitled, An Act in relation to the Inland Navigation Company,
Bills a ae ~" uedet

Witbout a. And had agreed to the same, without any amendment
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.

Report Londonderr The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
am. m An Act to Incorporate the Londonderry Iron Company of Nova Scotia, and had made

two amendments thereto.
Anaendment read. The said amendments were read by the Clerk as follows:

THIRD CLAuSE-7th line-After the word " determine " insert the following words:
"(Four weeks notice of such meeting having been previously given in the Royal

Gazette Newspaper published in Halifax.)"
FiÛTn CLAUsE-Leave out this clause, and insert instead the following clause
"No member of the Corporation shall be liable in his person or separate estate for

the debts of the Company for a groater amount in the whole than the amount of
stock held by him; but this section shall not have effect to relieve the Company
from liability until shares to the number of eight hundred shall have been subscribed,
and Forty Thousand Dollars, including paid up shares, actually paid into the Funds of
the Company,

And agroc tl And the said, amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

ecp criîninal justice The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
B.m with am. An Act to amend Chapter 168 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the Administration of

Criminal Justice," and had made two amendments thereto.
Atrl. reud, The said amendments were read by the Clerk as follows:

FIsrT CLAUsE-llth line-Leave out the word " Prothonotary " and insert the fol-
lowing words: Attorney or Solicitor General, Queen's Counsel, or officer appointed
by a Judge to conduct such prosecution."

At the end of the Clause add the following words " and such subpenas shall be
produced on taxation."

And aveed to. And the said amendments being read a second time were, agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

Rtittlay% Damages

P)roof of Written
euimon1ts Billq

ad l , u

Adjourn

A Message was brought from the louse of Assembly by Mr. Tobin, with the fol-
Iowing Bills:

& A Billentitled, An Act to amend the Act to authorise Assessments for Railway
Damages.

Do- A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend the Law relating to Witnesses and Evi-
dence and the Proof of Written Documents.

To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a second time at a future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at half-past
two o'clock.
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londay, 2oth April, 1858.

The fouse met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwARD KENNY, President.

WILLIAM RUDOLF, The Honorable JonN E. FAmBANKS,
ROBERT M. CUTLER, As McNAB,
MicHAEL ToBIN, ONATHAN McCUY,
HuGH BELL, ILIAi McKE,
STAYLEY BROWN, RICHARD A. MOHlEY,
MATHER B. AMoN, ANsIa F. CoINmAU,
ALEXANDEnR KEIT, ALFRED WHTMAN
WrLLmi A. BLACK, JOHN HOLMES.
HENRY G. PINEO,

PRAYERs.
The Minutes of Saturday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 42 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Clerks
of the Peace," was read a third time, and the question was put by the President,

Whether tiis Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this louse has agreed to the same,

without any amendment.

A Bill, entitled, An Act in relation to the Inland Navigation Company, was read a
third time, and the question was put by the President,

Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Dis8entieznt-Mr. Whitman,

Mr. Comeau.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the saie,

without any amendment.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Londonderry iron Company; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 168 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the

Administration of Criminal Justice.
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on each Bih,
Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the

same, with amendments-to which amendments their concurrence is desired.

A Bil, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to authorize Assessments for Railway
Damages; also,

A Bill, entithed, An Act further to amend the Law relating to Witnesses and Evi.
dences and the Proof of Written Documents,

Were read a second timed
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future day.
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A Message was sent to the Ilouse of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the Resolution relative to the Record Commission, and acquaint them

that this House has agreed to the saine, without any amendment.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee
on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Cutler reported that
the Committee had mlade sone progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
An Act for the extension of the New Eastern Road between Manchester and the
Strait of Canso; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to the width of certain Roads in the County of
Digby; also,

A bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the Construction of certain Roads in Hants
County; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate the purchase of Old Marine Stores,
And had agreed to the sane, wvithout any amendment.
Ordered, Thlt the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also.reported that the Comnittee had gone through a Bill, entitled,

An Act to establish the Boundary Line between tlie Provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick and had made an amnendnent thereto.

The said ainendnent was read by the Clerk as follows:
At the end of the Bill add the following Proviso:
"Provided that nothing in this Act shall in any way affect any suits at Law, pend-

ing for, or in respect of lands which have heretofore been dcemed to be within the
Province of Nova Scotia."

And the said amendnent being read a second timei, vas agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third tiie at a future day.
The Chairnman also reported that the Connuittee hîad hiîid under consideration a

Bill, entitled, An Act to alter Chapter 120 of the Rûvised tatutes, " Of Patents for
Useful Inventions," and recommuended that the further consideration of the said Bill
bc deferred to tis day three months.

Odered, Thiat the said Report be received, and that the further consideration of the
Bill be deferred to this day three mnonths.

Mr. Alnon presented the Petition of Stephen Selden in support of the Bill, entitled,
An Act for the relief of Stephen Selden-wlich was read, and ordered to lie on the
table.

On motion, the Ilouse vas adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee on
Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported that the
Committee had made somie progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, en-
titled, An Act for the relief of Stephen Selden, and had agreed to the same, without
any amendiment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To inforn the House that this Ilouse desired a further Conference, by Committee,

on the subject of the last Conference.

A Message was brouglt from the louse of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bill:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to extend to this Province certain provisions of Part Third
of the Merchant Shipping Act of 1854.

To which Bill they desired the concurrence of this House.
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The said Bill was read a first time. Read 1st time, and

Ordered, That the said- Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re- Rcferred to Sol. Com.

port upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Fairbanks, Mr. Pineo, Mr. Comeau, Mr. Brown, and Mr. A1mon, Committa

be a Comniittee for that purpose.
The Messenger also returned a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter Two of the H.A aree- to

Revised Statutes, " Of Executive and Legislative Disabilities"; also, tive nisabiitiem
A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to Trusts and Trustees. And Trustees Buil.

And informed the House that the House of Assembly had agreed to the said Bills, with am.

with amendments-to which amendments they desired the concurrence of this House.

The Messenger also informed the House that the Flouse of Assembly agreed to the a A. agree 10 M. a0

amendments proposed by this House to a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend hapter 168
of the Revised Statutes, " Of the Administration of Criminal Justice."

The Messenger also informed the louse that4e House of Assembly agreed to the i. A. agrc to cnf.

(Jonf'erence desired by this Flouse.ofti miu
Ordrecd, That Mr. Almon, Mr. MlcHeffy, and Mr. Holmes, be a Committee of this Committe.

Flouse to manage the said Conference.
And the Managers went to the Conference, and being returned, the Chairman re- Report.

ported that the Committee had held the said Conference, -and that lie had commum-
cated his instructions to the Committee of the Ilouse of Assembly

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 168 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the criminal Justice Bin.

Administration of Criminal Justice," was read as amended, and the question was put

by the President,
Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, Finally agreed to

To return the said Bill, and acquaint them therewith. And sent to H-^'

On motion the House proceeded to the consideration of the amendment proposed Amn. of R. A. t Exme

by the Hlouse of Assembly to a Bill, entitled, An Act to anend Chapter Two of the 'inr
Revised Statutes, " Of Executive and Legishative Disabilities."

The saine was read by the Clerk as follows: Anmenrea

Strike out the second clause of thc said Bill and insert instead thereof the

following:
" This Act shall not come into operation until the dissolution of the. present House of

Assembly shal have been notified by Proclamation in the Royal Gazette, and thereafter

no persons holding either of the offices mentioned in the preceding section shall continue

to hold a seat in the Legislative Council, unless within one month after the issuing of
such Proclamation he shall resign such of the above offices as lie may then hold, and
shall signify his resignation to the Provincial Secretary, and no person shal thereafter

be capable of being nominated or returned at any Election of Members to serve in

General Assembly, unless he shall, within twenty days previously to his being nomi-

nated a Candidate at such Election, resign such of the above named offices as he may

hold, and shall signify such resignation to the Provincial Secretary.
And the said amendment being read a second and third time, was agreed to. And agreed t.

* Adjourn.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past
two o'clock.
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Tuiesday, 27th April 18S.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable

R- ort of Coin. oi
onitngent Ex.

roport.

PRES ENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

WILLIAM RUDOLF, The Honorable JoHN E. FABANKS,
MIciAL ToBiN, JONATHAN McCULL;
HIUGii BFJL, WILuA MCKe
STAYLEY BROWN, Rîcnu A. MCllFM,
MATHER B. ALMoN, ANsELm F. CoxEAu,
ALEXANDER KEIrTIî ALFRED WHITAN,
WILLIAMî A. BLACK, JohN HUMES.
IANsEL G. PINEOC

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

Mr. Rudolf, the Chairman of the Co1pmittee appointed to consider of and report
to the House the Contingent Expenses of this flouse for the present Session, made
his Report, which lie read in his place, and afterwards delivered it to the Clerk, who
read the same as follows:

The Committee appointed to consider of and report to the. House the amount
which will be required for its Contingent Expenses in the present Session report as
follows:

Salary of the Clerk ......................................... £200 0 0
Law Clerk and Clerk of Parliament ..................... 150 0 0

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod and Sergeant-at-Arms ............ 75 0 0
Chaplain. .............................................. 25 0 0
Messengers-st Messenger £45, 2d ditto £20.................... 65 0 0
Fuel to be accounted for by the Clerk........... ............... 22 0 0
This sun for Contingencies, to be expended under direction of the Presi-

dent of the House.............................. 20 0 0
This sum paid for Library £25 5s. 9d. stg ............ .......... 31 15 9
To pay the Reporter................. ..................... 100 0 0
For Publishing Debates-Sun....... ........................ 34 O 0

... ditto...... .Acadian Recorder..................... 25 0 0
rinting Debates in Pamphlet Form...........................12 10 O

James Venables, for services during the year in the Council Chamber and
as Assistant Librarian............................25 0 0

J. J. Sawyer, account........................................7 2 6
A. Graham, account for Stationery and Books....................35 12 3
A. & W. McKinlay........ do.............................é2 14 9
E. G. Fuller, Books ....................................... 15 5 1

. . do.. . . .for Stationery, £2-£3............................5 0 0
J. & W. Compton, binding Laws and Journals.....................29 2 6
Late Gazette Office.......................................8 16 O
Gazette Office............................................14 5 9
Morton & Cogswell........................................25 12 1

... . do..............................................O 3 9
G.E.Morton & Co.........................................211 3
Sun Office...............................................8 12 6
G. Phihips............................. .................... i5 7 3
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To pay J. W. Johnston, junr.............
James Venables................
J. Fenerty.........................
J. Bowes & Son, 17s. 6d. & 7e. 6d.
R Nugent....'................
J. MeCul1och.......................
R. Huntington......................
Thomas Annand.........
DeChezeau & Crow..............
Black & Brothers............
W. A. Penny, about.............
Mr. Harris and Mr. Morton, Stationery..
Morning Advertiser ........... ..
For Library and Contingencies........

. £3 0 0
....... ... 9 0

.20

.10
.37 6

... ... .. ... ... .. 1 0 0
.012 6
.0 9 41

...................... 12 6
........... ........... 056
..... ................. 100
. ................... 4 0 0
... ................-.... 9 41
.. .................... 5 0 0

£995 17 2
The Committee recomnnend that after the close of the Session

and Magazines be discontinued.
all the NewspaperS

W1LLIM RUDVLF

Chairman.
Committee Room, 27th April, 1858.
Ordered, That the said Report be received and adopted.

On motion, resolved, that a Conference be desired with the, House of Assembly, by
Committee, on the Generaj State of the Province, and that the Committee of this
fHouse do communicate to the Committee of the House of Assembly that the sum of
Nine hundred.and ninety-five pounds seventeen. shillings and two pence is required to
defray the Contingent Expenses of this House for the present Session.

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the extension of the New Eastern Road between Man. Rod Maucheser and

chester and the Strait of Canso; also, Canso,
A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to the width of certain Roads in the County of ne. Digby.

Digby; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the construction of certain Roads in Hants Do. antm,

County ; also, Marinestores
A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate the purchase of Old Marine Stores, .31nS.
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on each Bill, Rnaa s time.

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative. Agreed to, and

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, Sent to H. A.

To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,
without any amendment.

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the Relief of Stephen Selden was read a third time,
and the question was put by the President,

Whether this Bill shall pas? ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

se'Iaeaý Raelief Bill
rew] 3d tiine.

Agreed tn-.

Dissenwnt :
1. Because on no principle of Law or Equity can Mr. Selden have a clafin on both Protet.

the Insurance Company and the City.
2. Because such partial Legislation is highly improper and dangerous, being liable

to be abused to the subversion of all Law and Justice.
3. Because the effect of this Bill may be to coeroe the City Council to levy assess-

22

Adopted.

conference on GenrL.
State of Province
rei. to Contingen-
cle8.
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ment contrary to their decision, and is thus interfering with the legal rights, not only
of the Council, but also of the Citizens, on whose behalf, and for whose benefit they
have been invested with that authority.

H. BELL.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,

without any amendment.

A Bi1, entitled, An Act to establish the Boundary Line between the Provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, was read a third time, and the question was put by
the President,

Whether this Bill, with the aniendment, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the saine,

with an amendment-to which amendment their concurrence is desired.

On motion, the louse proceeded to the consideration of the amendments proposed
by the House of Assembly to a Bill, entitled, An Act relating to Trusts and Trustees.

The said amendments were read by the Clerk as follows:
Strike out all the Clauses of the said Bill, and instead thereof nsert the following:
Upon the Petition of any Trustee appointed by Deed, or of any Executor ap-

pointed a Trustee in and by any last Will, asking his discharge from the Trust or
Executorship, a Judge of the Supreme Court may direct such preliminary enquiry,
and with such notices to parties interested, as he shall think fit, as to the terms upon
which the resignation of such Trustee or Executor should be accepted, and the

Supreme Court may thereafter pass such order for the discharge of such Trustee or
Executor as a due regard to his wishes and interest, and to the rights and interest of
the persons interested in the execttion of the Trusts, may require.

A Petition may be presented, in like manner, by any person interested in the exe
cution of a Trust, asking for the renoval of the Trustee or Executor, and a like en-
quiry nay be thereupon had, and such order passed by the Supreme Court as a due
regard to the rights and interests of the Trustee or Executor, and of the parties in-
terested in the execution of the Trust, may require.

The Suprene Court shall have full power to appoint a new Trustee in place of a
Trustee or Executor so discharged or removed, or of any Trustee removed from the

jurisdiction of the Court, or in case of the death, unfitness, or incapacity of a Trus-
tee, and upon sucli terms as to security for the due execution of the Trust as shall
be deemed necessary, and when in consequence of such resignation or removal there
shall be no acting 'istee, the Court, in its discretion, may appoint new Trustees, or
cause the Trust to executed by one of its Officers under its direction.

The Court may direct the costs of any Proceedings under this Act, to be taxed and
paid out of the Trust funds, or otherwise, as they shall think proper.

And the said amendments being read a second and third time, were agreed to

Mr. Whitman, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to
anend Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, Of Townships and Township Officers,"
was referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and recom-
mended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole Ilouse at a

future time.

Mr. Fairbanks, the Chairman of the Cominittee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act
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to extend to this Province certain Provisions of Part Third of the Merchant Shipping
Act of 1854, was referred, reported that the Comnittee had examzined the said Bill,
and recommended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Orderad That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future time.

Read 2d time, and

Ordered to Com.

Resolved unanmmuly, That the Standing Order of this House, Nuaber 72, relative to S. o. s.
Bills not being read or proceeded with twice ir the saine day, be suspended as respects
the Bills before a Committee of the whole House.

On motion, the Rouse was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Com- cornittee on Blis.

mittee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported
that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Rep. Marchant Ship-

An Act to exted to this Province certain Provisions of Part Third of the Merchant png atid

Shipping Act of 1854; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to âmend the Act to authorize Assessments for Railway Raçay Damages

Damages,
And had agreed to the same, without any amendment. without and.

Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Rp shps B

An Act to amend Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, Of Townships and Township am.

Officers," and had made several amendments thereto.
The said amendments were read by the Clerk as follows: Anendmnt read.

FiRsT CLAusBr-Leave out this Clause.
SECOND CLAUsE-Leave out this Clause.
THiRD CLAUSE-2d line-Leave out the words " after due notice of his appoint-

ment."-After this Clause insert the following Clause:
In any action instituted against a Surveyor of Highways for neglect of duty, it

shall be sufficient to produce proof of his appointment as such Surveyor, and a certi-
ficate under the hand of the Clerk of the Peace shall be prima facie evidence of such
appointment, and it shall be no bar to such action that such Surveyor may have neg-
lected to qualify himself by being sworn into office.

And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the House. And agreed t.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third tinie at a future day.

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To desire a Conference with that House, by Committee, on the General State of

the Prqvince.

Conf. asked re. to
Contingencies.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol.
lowing i1 and Resolution:

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the Management of the Hospital for the Insane, Iloq

Resolved, That Ris Excellency the Lieutenant.Governor be authorized, and respect- Agrieultura

fully requested, to direct the Sale cf the Agricultural Stock and Implements belongig
to the Province, remaining on hand at the Provincial Penitentiary and at Annapolis
pursuant to the report of the Committee on Agriculture.

To hich Bill and Resolution they desired the concurrence of this House.
The same were read a first tiue. Rad let ti

Ordered, That the said Bil be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and re. 3i rat. to

port upon.
Ordre Th Mr. A mon, Mr. Bell, and Mr. Fairbanks, be a Comnittee br that

purpose.
Ordered That the said Resolution be read a second time at a future day.

ital Biii.

Stock.

ne.

SeL Com
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The Messenger also informed the House, that the House of Assembly agreed to the
to the Conference desired by this House on the General State of the Province.

Ordered, That Mr. Rudolf, Mr. Keith, and Mr. Fairbanks, be a Committee of this
House to manage the said Conference.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly, by Mr. James, with the foi-
lowing Bill:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate Licenses for the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors.
To which Bill they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be referrred to a Select Committee, to examine and

report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Alon, Mt. Brown, and Mr. McHeffey, be a Committee for that

purpose.
The Messenger aiso returned a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter Two of the

Revised Statutes, "Of Executive and Legislative Disabilities," and informed the House
that the House of Assembly agreed to the said Bill as amended.

Mr. Rudolf, the Chairman of thé Committee of this House appointed to manage
the Conference with a Conmittee of the House of Assembly on the General State of
the Province, reported that the Committee had held the said Conference, and that lie
had communicated his instructions to the Committee of the House of Assembly.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past
two o'clock.

Wednesday, 2Sth April, IS5S.

The House met pursuant to adjournment,

PRESENT:

The Honorable EwAaD KENNY, President.
The Honorable

Merchant Shiipg Aet,
andi

ýuil'y Damluages' 1ills,

Rf 1ud 3d timo.,

Agree'd top

A\nd sent to I. A.

WILLIAM RUDOLF,
MICHAEL TOBiN,
HUlGH BEL
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATIER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITI,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO,

The Honorable JOHN E. FAIRBANKS,
JAMEs MCNAB,
JONATHAN MCULLY,
WILLIAM MOKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,

ANSELM P. COMEAU,
ALFRED WiiITMAN,
JOHN HULMES.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to extend to this Province certain provisions of Part Third

of the Merchant Shipping Act of 1854; also,
A Bill, entiti 1d, An Act to amend the Act to authorize Assessments fbr Railway

Damages,
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on each Bil,
Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,without any amendment.
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A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, 0 Of Town-
ships and Township Officers," was read a third time, and the question was put by the
President,

Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them tha> this House has agreed to the

same, with amendments-to which amendments their concurrence is desired.

The Resolution for the Sale of the Provincial Agricultural Stock and Implements
was read a second time, and the question was put by the President,

Whether this Resolution be agreed to ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Resolution, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the

same, without any amendment.

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act for
the management of the Hospital for the Insane, was referred, reported that the Com-
mittee had examined the said Bill, and recommended it to the favorable consideration
of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future time.

Townp, &c., BIm
read 3d timne.

Agreed to with amdt.

And sent to H. A.

Agrultua Stk,
&c. Rsoutlekn

read 2d time.

Agreed to, and
Sent to .A.

Com. on Insane noe-
pital Bill rep.

Bill read 2d time, and

Ordered to Corn.

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to com. on Licenses Bill

regulate Licenses for the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors, was referred, reported that the report.

Committee had examined the said Bill, and recommended it to the favorable consi-
deration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time. Bil read 2d time and

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a Ordered to com.

future time.
lesolved unammously, That the Standing Order of this House Number 72, relative S. O. S.

to Bills not being read or procceded with twice in the same day, be suspended as
respects the Bills before a Committee of the whole House.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee on com. on BIIk

Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported that the
Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, en. Report Licenses ill,

titled, An Act to regulate Licenses for the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors, and had made wiLh

several amendments thereto.
The said amendments were read by the Clerk as follows ; A "t-inerît,
3lst CAusi--9th line-Leave out the words "or otherwise." 24th line-After

the word "section," insert "upon proof of the truth of the statement contained in
such notice." 25th line-After the word "of" insert "not more than." 26th Une-
Leave out the word " each," and insert instead " a first." After the word " offence,"
leave out the remainder of the Clause, and insert instead the following words: "and
a fine of not less than five pounds, nor more than ten pounds, and imprisonment for
a period of not more than thirty days, as the Court or Justices may direct for a second
or subsequent offence."

32d CLAus»-Leave out this Clause.
36th CIAus»-9th and 10th lines-Leave out the words "now in force," and insert

instead the words " under which such Licenses were granted."
40th CLAusE-Leave out this Clause.
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At the end of the Bill insert the following Clause:
Suits now pending for a breach of the License Laws, shall and may be prosecuted

and defended to judgment and execution under the Laws in force at the time of the
alleged offence, as if such Law had not expired, or been in any way modified or
repealed.

And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bills and Resolution:

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the more Summary Trial and Punishment of Petty
Offences.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend an Act, which passed at the present Session, en-
titled, An Act for giving effect to the Surrender to ler Majesty, by the Legal Per-
sonal Representatives of the late Duke of York and Albany, and by the General
Mining Association and their Trustee, of the Mines in Nova Scotia, and to the Lease
of part of such Mines to the said Association.

Resolved, That the sum of Thirty-one Pounds, granted last year, be paid to the
Commissioners who expended the money on the Western side of Port Hood Harbor
in 1856, upon their forwarding a satisfactory account of the expenditure of Sixty
two Pounds, being an over-expenditure made by them in that year.

To which Bills and Resolution they desired the concurrence of this House.
The same were read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bills and Resolution be read a second time at a future day.
The Messenger also informed the House, that the House of Assembly agreed to the

amendments proposed by this House to the following Bills:
A Bill, entitled, An Act to establish the Boundary Line between the Provinces of

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Londonderry Iron Company of Nova

Scotia.
The said Bills were then read, as amended, and the question was put by the Presi..

dent, on each Bill,
Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass.
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them therewith.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past
two o clock.
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Thursday, 9th April, 188.

The House met pursuant to adjourmnent

PRESENT

The Honorable EDWARD KENy, President.

The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOLF,
MicLn ToBIN,
HUG BML,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATHER B. ALMoN,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WLiAM A. BLACK,

The H1onorable IiY G. Poo,
JoHN E FAIBBKS,
WILLIM MCKEEN,
RicuU» A. McllEY,
ANSELM F. CoMu,
ALFRED WTMAN,
JOHN HOLMEs.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate Licenses for the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors, Licenue Bil rend 3d

was read a third time, and the question was put by the President,
Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative. Agreed to with

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, And sent to H. A.

To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,
with amendments-to which amendments their concurrence is desired.

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the more Summary Trial and Punishment of Petty Petty Offences, and

Offences; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend an Act which passed at the present Session, en- Mines and Min. Bis

titled, An Act for giving effect to the Surrender to Her Majesty, by the Legal Personal
Representatives of the late Duke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining
Association and their Trustee, of the Mines in Nova Scotia, and to the Lease of part
of such Mines to the said Association,

Were read a second time. Ream 2d time, and

Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Oommittee of the whole House at a Orderod to Com.
future time.

The Resolution for granting the sum of Thirty-one Pounds over-expenditure in
Port Hood Harbor, was read a second time, and the question was put by the Presi.
sident,

Whether this Resolution be agreed to ?
It was resolved in thé affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Resolution, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the

same, without any amendment.

Mr. Tobin, by the command of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, laid be-
fore the House,

A Despatch, dated 8lst March, 1858, from the Secretary of State for the Colonies
to the Lieutenant-Governor, acknowledging the reoeipt of the Address of Congratu-
lation of this House to Her Majesty on the Marriage of the Princess Royal.

(4Apndiz-Priness Royat-Marrège of.)

Also, a Despatch, dated Ap¼il, 14, 1858, from the Governor General to the Lieuten-
ant-Goveinor, relating to Stepm Communication between the British North American
Coloonies, and enclosing,

£31 Port Hood Har.
read 2d time.

Agreed to, and
Sent to H. A.

Me from H. E.

Despatch, receipt of
Ad. on Marriage of
Princess Royal.
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A Minute of the Executive Couneil of Canada, dated 10th April 1858, relative
thereto.

( Appendix- oionial &eam Domrnnicatúm.)
The saine were read and ordered to lie on the Table.

Reolved unanimotsly, That the Standing Order of this louse, Number 72, relative. to
Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as respects
the Bills before a Committee of the whole House.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee on Bills. After some time the Hlouse was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported
that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bil, entitled,
An Act for the Management of the Hospital for the Insane; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend the Law relating to Witnesses and Evi-
dence and the Proof of Written Documents; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the more Summary Trial and Punishment of Petty
Offences; also,

A Bil, entitled, An Act to amend an Act which passed at the present Session, enti
tled, An Act for giving effect to the Surrender to Her Majesty, by the Legal Personal
Representatives of the late Duke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining
Association and their Trustee, of the Mines in Nova Scotia, and to the Lease of part
of such Mines to the said Association.

And had agréed to the same, without any amendient.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time presently.
The said Bills were read a third time, and the question was put by the President,

on each Bi,
Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,

without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly, by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act respecting the General Assessment of the City of Halifax
for the present year.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the collection of Railway Damages payable
to Thomas Keiny and William Davey.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 154 of the Revised Statutes, Of Costs
and Fees."

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 147 of the Revised Statutes, Of Petty
Trespasses and Assaults."

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the extension of the New Road from Anti-
gonish to the Strait of Canso.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and amend the Laws relating to Education.
A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend the Act to establish a Normal School.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to enable the City of Hlalifax to raise additional sums by

Loan and by Assessment for the services therein mentioned.
A Bill, entitled, An Act for the punishment of certain Offences relating to the

Army and Navy.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the

Settlement and Support of the Poor."
A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend the Act for the Municipal Government

of Counties.
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A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Truro Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Tnro Boot Co. Bis,

Company,
To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time. Read lt ime.

Ordered, That the first eleven Bills be read a second time at a future day.
Ordered, That the twelfth Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and TrurBo Co. Bil

report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Pineo, Mr. Whitman, and Mr. McKeen, be a Committee for that conntee.

purpose.
The Messenger also returned a Bill, entitled, An Act relating to Fires, and inform- il.

ed the House that the House of Assembly had agreed to the said Bill, without any Biu= arn

any amendment.
The Messenger also returned a Bill, entitled, An Act relating to Trusts and Trus- H.A. finiWy agee to

tees, and informed the House that the House of Assembly agreed to the said Bill, as Trusts Bih.

amended.
The Messenger also informed the House that the House of Asembly agreed to the i. A. agree to am. to

amendments proposed by this House to a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 48 Townships Bil.

of the Revised Statutes, " Of Townships and Township Officers."

On motion of Mr. McKeen, ordered, that Mr. McHeffey have leave of absence after
to-morrow, to return home on urgent private business.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bill;

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the Registry of Warrants to Confes
Judgment.

To which Bill they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bill was read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at a future day.

On mtionmadeand econed, he lous adjurne untl tomorrw t hel-ps f ol o

Leave of absence to
Mr. McBeffey.

Warrants to Confews
Bill.

Read lst time.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past Amforn.
two o'clock.

Friday, 30th AprUi, 1858.

The House met pursuant to adjournment

The Honorable

The Honorabl

WILLIAM RUDOLF,
MIQCAEL TOBIN,
HUoH BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHIER B. ALMON,
ALExANDE. KEri,
WILA A. BLACK,

ENRY G. PMo

PREsENT:

E»wARD KNNY, President.

The Honorable Joim E. FAmnANs,
JmSs McNAs,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WiLnL McKmw,
RI0HARD A. M rFEY,
AsEM F. COMEAU,
Ali=o WmrN,
JOUN HOUIs.

PaAYESs.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, "1Of Tovn. Township@, &c.. Bil

ships and Township Officers," was read, as amended, and the question was put by the
president,



And sent to H. A.

Assessment Halifax,

Railway Damague,

Costs and Fees,

Petty Trespasses,

R oad Antigonish to
Canso,

Education,

Normal School,

Add. Loan Halifax,

Otbnaces Army and
Navy,

Settlem1ent of Poor,

Municipal Govermn t
of Counties, and

Warranto tc Confezs
Bills,

Read 2d tiue, and

Ordered to CoI.

Coni. on Truro Boot
and Shoc Co. Bill
report maj. fav.

Bill read 2d time and

Ordered to Com.

S O. S.

CoMn. on Bills.

Rep Railway Dam.

Costand Fe0es.

Petty Trespasses.
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Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them therewith.

A Bill, entitled, Au Act respecting the General Assessment of the City of Halifax
for the present year; also,

A Bii, entitled, An Act to provide for the collection of Railway Damages payable
to Thomas Kenny and William Davey; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend , Uhapter 154 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Costs
and Fees ;" also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 147 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Petty
Trespasses and Assaults ;" also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the extension of the New Road from Anti-
gonish to the Strait of Canso; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and amend the Laws relating to Education;
also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend the Act to establish a Normal School;
also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to enable the City of Ilalifax to raise additional sums by
Loan and by Assessment for the services therein mentioned ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the punishment of certain Offences relating to the
Army and Navy; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes, Of the
Settlement and Support of the Poor;" also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend the Act for the Municipal Government
of Counties; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the Registry of Warrants to Confess
Judgment,

Were read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole flouse at a

future tine.

Mr. Pineo, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to
Incorporate the Truro Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Company, was referred, reported
that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and that the majority of the Com-
mittee recommended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future time.

Resolved unanimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative
to Bills not being read or procceded with twice in the same day, be suspended as
respects the Bills before a Committee of the whole Flouse.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee on
Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported that the
Committee had made some progress.

The Chairnan also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
An Act to provide for the collection of Railway Damages payable to Thomas Kenny
and William Davey; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 154 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Costs
and Fees;" also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 147 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Petty
Tiespasses and Assaults ;" also,
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A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the extension of the New Road from Anti- R<do Antigonisb to

gonish to the Strait of Canso; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and amend the Laws relating to Education; Eaucation.

also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend the Act to establish a Normal School; Normal School.

also,
A Bîil, èntitled, An Act for the punishment of certain Offences relating to the Offrnces Army and

Army and Navy; also,
A Bill, entitled, An' Act to amend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the settlement of Poor.

Settlement and Support of the Poor; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the Registry of Warrants to Confess Judg- warrnts to Confess,

ment; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Truro Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Truro Boot Co. Bills,

Company,
And had agreed to the same, without any amendment. without andt.

Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time presently.
The said Bills were then read a third time, and the question was put by the Presi- Bille read Sd time.

dent, on each Bill,
Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative. Agreed to, and

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, Sent to I. A.

To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,
without any amendment.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, ReportMunpe.Gov't

An Act further to amend the Act for the' Municipal Government of Counties, and

had made an amendment thereto.
The said amendment was read by the Clerk as follows: Anemdent read,

IN nrE CLAsE-14th, 15th, and 16th lines--Leave out the words "each of which
Districts shall elect one or more Councillors," and insert instead the following words:
4 and the number of Councillors to be elected for each District."

And the said amendment being read a second time, was agreed to by the louse. And agreed to.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Rep. Woodeu Buildeg

An Act to amend the Act, entitled, An Act to limit the erection of Wooden Buildings Is.Bill, with am.

within the City of Halifax, and had made an amendment thereto.
Which amendment being read twice by the Clerk, was agreed to by the House. Andt. agreed to.

Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossed, and read a third time at a future day.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly, by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Grand Lake Land Company. Grand Lake Land

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 58 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Indians." India ill,
To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time. Read ist time.

Ordered, That the said Bills be read a second time at a future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at half-past Adjourn.

two o'clock.
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londay, 3rd May, 1S58.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
PRESENT:

The Honorable

Pictou Loan.

court ilouse Ilalifax.

Commis. Streets.

Consolida. of Laws.
Acts of 1853 and of

1856, (Pictou
Roads).

Independence Legis.

construe. of Railways
and

Pnblic Lands Lunen-
burg ills,

Rend Ist time.

indep. of Legis. Bill,
ref. to Select Com.

committee.

con. of Railways Bin1
ref. to Select Com.

Committee.

Piah. Lands Lunenbg.
Bill ref. toSel.Coin.

committee.

I. A. agre to am. to
Licenses Bill.

Bill finally agreed to,

The Honorable EDWARD KIN", President.

W uLIAM RUDOLF, The Honorable Hrmv G. Pmo,
MicHEL TonuN, JowM B. FARBANKS,
Huon BELL, JONATIIAN MÇCULLX,
STAYLEY BROWN, WILLIAM MOKEEN,
MATIHER B. ALONANSELM F. CoMEAU,
ALEXANDER KEITI,
WILLIW A. BLACK, JOHN HoMES,

PRAYEIs.

The Minutes of Friday were read.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Bills:

1. A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorise a Loan to pay for certain Public Services
in the County and Township of Pictou.

2. A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the erection of a Court House in
Halifax.

3. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Law relating to Commissioners of
Streets.

4. A Bill, entitled, An Act for the Consolidation of the Laws.
5. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amed Chapter 49 of the Acts of 1853, and Chapter

62 of the Acts of 1856.
6. A Bill, entitled, An Act for securing the Independence of the Legislature.
7. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to authorize the construction of

Railways in this Province.
8. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act relating to certain Public Lands in

the Town of Lunenburg.
To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time.
Ordered, That the first five Bills be read a second time at a future time.
Ordered, That the sixth Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and

report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Black, Mr. Keith, and Mr. Bell, be a Committee for that purpose.
Ordered, That the seventh Bill be referrred to a Select Committee, to examine

and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Holmes, Mr. Almon, and Mr. Bell, be a Committee for that

purpose.
Ordered, That the eighth Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine and

report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Almon, Mr. Rudolf, and Mr. MeKeen, be a Committee for that

purpose.
The Messenger also informed the House that the House of Assembly agreed to the

amendnents proposed by this Honse to a Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate Licenses
for the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors.

The said Bill was then read, as amended, and the question was put by the Presi,
dent,

Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
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A Message was sent to the louse of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them therewith.

And sent to H. A.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act, entitled, An Act to limit the erection of woaenBuild'gs Hx.

Wooden Buildings within the City of Halifax-was read a third time, and the ques-
tion was put by the President,

Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative. raea,

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, And sent to H. A.

To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto.

A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend the Act for the Municipal Government
of Counties-was read a third time, and the question was put by the President,

Whether this Bill, with the amendment, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,

with an amendment-to which amendment their concurrence is desired.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Grand Lake Land Company; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 58 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Indians,"
Were read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole louse at a

future time.

Mr. Rudolf presented five Petitions in opposition to a Bill, entitled, An Act to
amend the Act relating to certain Public Lands in the Town of Lunenburg-which
were read.

Ordered, That the said Petitions be referred to the Select Committee to whom the
said Bill is referred.

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Committee of this House appointed to join a
Committee of the House of Assembly to prepare an Address to ler Majesty on the

subject of an Inter-Colonial Railroad, reported the draft of an Address, which. he read
in bis place, and afterwards delivered it to the Clerk, who read the same as follows:

ro the Queen'0 Juo0t Exclent Jeaicot,
THE HUMBLE ADDEss oF THE LEGIsLATIVE COUNcIL nD HoUsE op AssEMBLY

0F NovA ScoTIA.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY:

Mune. Gov t Counties
Bill resd Sd time.

Agreed, with amdt.,
And sent to B. A.

Grand Lake Land Co.
And Indians Bis,
Bil reada2d time and
Ordered to Com.

Pet. against Publie

Lands Lunbrg. Bill

Ref. to Select Corn

com. report joint Ad.
to H. M. on Inter-
Colonial Railroad.

We, the loyal and devoted subjects of Your Majesty, the Legislative Council Addresa.
and House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, now in Provincial Parliament convened, ap-
proach Your Majesty to renew our expression of the unabated interest which the

Legislature and people of this Province continue to take in the long agitated project
of an Inter-Colonial Railroad, by which the Colonies of Canada, New Brunswick, and
Nova Scotia, with the sister Colony of Prince Edward Island, may be bound more
closely together, and their intercourse and union facilitated, and the communication
between the Parent State and Your Majesty's North Anerican Empire be improved,
by a rapid and efficient node of transport from the seaboard to its distant borders
independently of passage through foreign territory.

This great enterprize of National no less than Colonial importance has been through

many years pressed upon the consideration of Your Majesty's Government. During
the last season Delegates from the Government of Canada and of this Province, in
person, urged the undertaking on the attention of Your Majesty's Ministers.

25
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The benefits of the measure, both in its National and Colonial relations, are acknow-
ledged, and we abstain from repeating arguments so recently presented and so fami-
liar, further than humbly to beg Your Majesty's consideration of the statements con-
tained in the letter of the Delegates from this Province, addressed to the Right
Honorable the Colonial Secretary, dated in London on the twentieth day of August,
1857,-a copy of which accompanies this Address.

The gigantic work we advocate has been facilitated by the efforts and expenditures
of the Province, but its accomplishment is beyond their unaided resources, and on the
efficient assistance of Your Mjesty's Government depends this great result.

In urging our prayer on Your Majesty, we are assured that it will not be its least
recommendation to Your Royal consideration, that, while it has in view the consolida-
tion of the National pewer, it affords to Your Majesty another occasion of manifesting
your benignity and regard towards your loyal Colonial subjects in this portion of
your extended Empire, by aiding an undertaking in which their feelings and interests
are deeply engaged.

We hunbly pray that Your Maijesty will be graciously pleased to extend Imperial
aid to this important measure, and to cause measures to be taken for ascertaining the
views and ability of the several Provinces with respect to it, and the nature and ex-
tent of the assistance they respectively require, and of the aid which Your Majesty
will be disposed to afford-that arrangements may be matured for the early com-
mencement and the completion of this work by the united efforts of the three Pro-
vinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, with such co-operation and aid
from Your Majesty's Imperial Government as may be commensurate with the great-
ness of the object and the magnitude of the National interests which it promotes.

Ordered, That the said Address be received and adopted.

The Chairman also reported the draft of an Address to His Excellency the Lieute-
nant-Governor, which he read in his place, and afterwards delivered it to the Clerk,
who read the same as follows:

To His Excellency the Right Honorable

igje £art of fadgabe,
Lieutenant- Governor and Co nmander in Chi/ef in and over

Heir Mcjesty's Province of Nova Scotia and its
Dependencies, &c., &c., &c.

THE ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY OF
NOVA SCOTIA.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR ExCELLENCY,-

The Legislative Council and House of Assembly have passed a joint Ad-
dress to our Most Gracious Sovereign, praying the assistance of the Imperial Govern-
ment towards an Inter-Colonial Railroad from Halifax through New Brunswick into
Canada, to unite with the Canadian Railroads, and form a system of communication
required alike in view of National and Colonial interests.

.The importance of the measure is deeply impressed on the Legislature of Nova
Scotia, and we earnestly pray that Your Excellency would transmit our memorial to
be laid at the Foot of the Throne, with your most favorable recommendation, and that
Your Excellency would be pleased to forward its objects as far as your power and in-
fluence may extend.

Ordered, That the said .Address be received and adopted.

Ordered, That the Committee who prepared the said Addresses be a Committee to
join a Committee of the House of Assembly to present the same to His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor.
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Resolved unanimously, That the Standing Order of this louse, Number 72, relative S. 0. s.

to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as

respects the Bills before a Connittee of the whole House.
On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee on com. on Buls.

Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported that the

Coiunttee had made some progress.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Rent Gnd Lake

An Act to Incorporate the Grand Lake Land Company; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 58 of the ievised Statutes, "Of Indians," Indian Bills,

And had agreed to the sane, without any amendment. Whout anendinent.

Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time presently.
The said Bills were read a third time, and the question was put by the President, Binle a 3ne.

on each Bill,
Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, Sent to i. A.

To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this louse has agreed to the same,

without any amendment.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Com- committee on Bius.

mittee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported

that the Comnittee had made some progress.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Rep. Halifax Aasm.

An Act respecting the General Assessment of the City of Halifax for the present

year, and had agreed to the same, without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, Rep. Loan H. Bil

An Act to enable the City of -lialifax to raise additional sums by Loan and by Assess-

ment for the services therein mentioned, and had made an amendinent thereto.

The said amendment was read by the Clerk as follows : Amendrnt read.

THRD CLAUsF-At the end of the Clause add the following Proviso:

Provided that no further sum than that which has already been paid shall be paid

to the persons engaged in, or for, or on aocount of, such survey, until the whole sur-

vey shall be completed, and the plans accurately drawn and flnished, and de-

livered to the City Council for the use of the City.
And the said amendment being read a second time, was agreed to by the flouse. Ani agreed to.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

Resolvedi unaninously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative to s. o. s. on

Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the saine day, be suspended as respects
the following Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorise a Loan to pay for certain Public Services in Loan Pictou.

the County and Township of Pictou.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the erection of a Court Hlouse in Halifax. Court flouase lrafàx.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Law relating to Commissioners of Streets. Commis. Street$.

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the Consolidation of the Laws. ' consolida. of Lawt.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 49 of the Acts of 1853, and Chapter 62 AO of sô3and or

of the Acts of 1856. rLor t.

The said Bills were read a second tune.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a And ordered to Comi.

future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past Adiourn.

two o'clock.
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Tuesday, 4th May, 1s4S.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

The Honorable

PRESENT:
The Honorable EDwARD KENNY, President.

WILLIM RUDOLF, The Honorable HENR G. pIiO,
MICIAEL TOBIN, JOHN EFAIRBANKS,
HuGH BELL, JONATIAN MCCULLY,
STAYLEY BROWN, Wu.tî1z McKEi,
MATER B. ALMoN, ASELM F.COMEAU,
ALEXANDER KEIT, ALFRED WI»TAN,
WILLIAM A. BLACK, Jou HOLMES.

PRAYERS.,

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
Ame&s~iiient Me Bill A Bill, entitled, An Act respecting the General Assessment of the City of Hlifax

read 3d time. for the present year-was read a third time, and the question was put by the Presi-
dent,

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
Agreed to, and It was resolved in the affirmative.
Sent to IL A. A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,

To return the said Bio and acquaint them that this flouse has agreed to the same
without any amendment.

Loan 1.- 13i1l read A Bill, entitled, An Act to enable the City of Halifax to raise additional sums by3d tiifQ. Loan and by Assessment for the services therein ention ed, as read a third tie, and
the question as put by the President,

Whether this Bill, witl the amendment, sha pass?
Agrecd to with amdt. It was resolved in the affirmative.
Ad sent to I A. A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,

To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the
saine, with an amendment-to which amendment their concurrence is desired.

Com. oni Construc. of Mr. Ilolmnes, the Ch-airmnan of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act to
Mailways Bill rcp A amend the Act to authorize the construction of Railways, was referred, reported that

the Committee had examined the said Bi , and recommended it to the favorable con-
sideration of the P iouse.

Bill rend 2d tiWe, and The said Bill was read a second time.
rdered to Com. Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole fouse at a

future daty.

A Message was brougnt from the douse of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Resoutions:

£200 Bras d'Or Resolved, That the sum of One hundred and seventy-five pounds be granted and
Steamboat. placed at the disposai of the Governor, to be paid upon sufficient proof that a suitable

steamboat was been run from Sydney to the Bras d'Or to Baddeck, twice a week
during the season, upon a condition that the Judge on Circuit be conveyed to suh
boat from Sydney to Baddack and thence to Whycocomagh free of expense; and a
further sum of Twenty-five pounds upon sufficient proof that the boat las proceeded
once a week from Baddeck to Wycocomagh.

1 itytteraid. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty-five pounds be granted and paid to James Fitz-
gerald for preparing abstracts and trade returns to be laid before the aouse.
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esoved, That the sum of Twenty-five pounds be granted to John Bruce McDonald, £25 J. B. MeDonaia.

late a Clerk in the Provincial Secretary's Office, for extra services in that capacity.
Re8olved, That a sum, not to exceed Four hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of £400 Seizing Officers

the Governor, to be appropriated in paying Seizing Officers in various parts of this
Province for more effectually protecting the Revenue, provided no such officer shall
receive more than Fifteen pounds.

Resolved, That the sum of One thousand pounds be granted and placed at the dis. £1000 Controllers.
posal of the Governor, to pay a sum not exceeding twenty pounds each, for their ser-
vices during the present year, to the Controllers at the different ports; and such fur-
ther sum as shall be required to pay at the same rate such other Controllers as may
be-appointed during the present year.

Resolved, That Fifteen hundred pounds be granted and placed at the disposal of £1500 reunitentiary.
the Governor, to defray the expenses of the Provincial Penitentiary for the present
year, pursuant to the report of the Committee on that subject.

Resolvec, That the suin of Eighty pounds be granted and paid to tEe Adjutant- £80 Adjutant-Gen.

General of Militia, for his services during the present year.
Rlesolved, That Five hundred and forty pounds be granted and placed at the dis- £540 Agriculare.

posal of the Governor, to be applied at the rate of Thirty pounds for each County, in
aid of Agricultural Societies, pursuant to the report of the Committee on Agriculture.

Resolved, That the sum of Two hundred and ninety-four pounds seven shillings and £291 7r. 2d. T. B.
two pence be granted to Thomas B. Akins, Esquire. to defray the expense incurred Akns.
during the year 1857, in arranging and preserving the ancient Provincial Records,
pursuant to the report of the Committee on that subject.

Riesolved, That the sum of One pound per day be granted and paid to each Mem. Members pay.
ber of the louse of Assembly for the present Session, to be paid upon certificate of
the Speaker, also the travelling charges as heretofore.

Resolved, That the sum of Fifteen pounds be granted and paid to Mrs. Ralle, for £15 Mrs. KanIe.

services rendored to Charles Gerrior, a shipwrecked seaman.
Recsolved, That the following sums, appropriated for road damages for 1857, and not £31 no aniages.

drawn, be appropriated this year- V°""

W illiam Anderson......................... ........ £15 0 0
John and Kenneth McDonald...........................6 0 0
John Collins.................. .......... .......... 10 0 0

£31 0 0
Resolved, That the sum of One pound per day be granted and paid to eaci Meni- Pzo ga

ber of the Legislative Council, for his actual attendance in Parliament during the °"""
present Session, with the same travelling charges as Members of the House of As-
sembly.

Resolved, That the sum of Two hundred pounds be granted and placed at the dis- £200 Charlottetown
posal of the Governor, to aid steam communication between Charlottetown and. Pictou. Stearner.

the boat to be run twice a week.
Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the Governor, as insane Iosîl

shall be sufficient to complete that portion of the Hospital for the Insane, now in
course of construction.

Resolved, That the sum of Five hundred and fifty pounds be granted and paid to £ï50 neporter.
the Reporter of the Debates and Proceedings of the House of Assembly, upon his
completing his contract for the present Session.

R esolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the Governor Bor novk.
as may be necessary to defray the balance due to the Board of Works, pursuant to
the reort of the Committee on Public Accounts.

.Re8olved, That Thirteen pounds be granted and paid to George R. Grassie, Sergeant 1 sagt.atrus

at Arms to this House, for his travelling expenses for the present Session.
26
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Resolved, That the sum Two thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight pounds seven

,shillings and1 eleven pence be granted and placed at the dispo.sai of the Governor,

to repay the following advances from the Provincial Treasury during the year

1857, viz.:
Provincial Secretary, for passage of two lami1ies to 1ewfoundla 50d . 0£16 O 0

Inland Navigation Co., balance of Provincial Loan.......... ... 1500 0 O

James Cleaveland, return of patent fees paid by him..... ... O O

William Higgins, expense incurred by hn in apprehending Pratt, an

escaped convict.....·...........................15 O

Hon. J. W. Johnston and A. G. Archibald, to defray expense of delegation
tr' 1 land ni subiect of Mines and Minerals..1250 . .'

ig

iurdoch McLean, for conveying William and Lewis Snow from

borough to the Penitentiary.................. ...... 16 12 7

Alpin Grant, on account of Public Printig • •.................... - . 100 O O

J. B. Elliott & Co., for blankets to Indians....................... 10 . GB 6lit oId 0 6

W . H-. Davis, M .D., for Indians..... - - - - -1.......................-·10 0 0

Rev. Mr. Kennedy, for Indians, Queen's County.............

£2938 7 il

Resolved, That the sum of Four pounds and five shillings ho granted and paid to

Charles Blanchard, pursuant to the report of the Law yommittee.

Resolved, That the sum of Seven pounds and thirteen shillings be granted to John

Munro, of Margaree, in the County of Inverness, pursuant to the report of the Gom-

mittec on the Fisheries.
Resolved, [bat the sum of Thirty-five pounds threc shillings and eeven pence be

granted and paid to Joseph Dicson, Clrk of the Peace, Cochester, to remunerate

him for maintaining an Insane Convict, pursuant to the report of the Committee on

that subject.
Resolved, That such su, not to exceed Twenty-five pounds, be granted and placed

at the disposal of the Governor, as may be sufficient to pay forsrveyig a ne of

road between the Guysborough road and the railway lino near Fletcher's.

Resolved, That the sum of £643 17s. 9d. eo granted to defray the amotnt stil due

for Public Printing, pursuant to the report of the Committee on that subject.

T h e Q u e e n ' s P r i n t e r . . · · a·· · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . £ 1 9 0 3 3

Late Queen's Printer...... ...................... 147 19 2

William A. Penny............................. 165 13 3

A. Ritchie & Co.................................--' ' 12 4 O
. Bitiego & ..Go ................................. 312 6

H. W. Blackaar ............................ ........ 510 -
R. Hluntington.....-.-.-.--.--.-..-.-.-..-.--.--'.........··5 10 0~
H. W. Blackadar...-------- -- ·. · ·. · · · · ·
E. McDonald ·... -.- ·................................3 2 6

Thomas Annand .................... ............ · 117 6

W. Gossip.................. ................. 3 10 10

S.J.M.Allan .................................. 3 13 9

J. & W. Compton ................................. 4 15 5

Sun Office..................................... 14 5

Wesleyan Office.. -.. - .------ · · · · · · ' .1 3 2
Wesleyan Offie............................... 

..... 1402

Avon Herald........... -..... ............... 2 7 6
A. Dawson..............- ....... ....... 2 0 0

Casket Office.............. - ................. 2 O O

J a m e s B a rn e s . . . - - --.. . . . . ..-- - -- . . . . . .. . . . 2 1 6 3

W .A. Penny. .... - .......... ........ ..... 32 17

A. Grant..................... ....... ·...· 1 9 9 7

Thomas Annand ................................ 10 3 7
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W . A. Calnek.............................. ....... £2 Il 3
M orning Advertiser...................................6 17 6.
James P. Ward ............ .................... 1 15 0

£643 17 9
Resolved, That One hundred pounds for the relief of the Coloured Population in the £100 Col. Population

Counties of Hants, Queens, Yarmouth, Guysboroiugh, Annapolis, Sydney, Shelburne, in ten Counties.

Digby, Kings and Cumberland, to the amount of ten pounds in each County.
Resolved, That Three pounds be granted to Francis Parker, to reimburse him that £3 F. Parker.

amount advanced by him on the sum granted for the relief of the Coloured Popul-
tion in Hants County during the past year.

Resolved, That One hundred pounds be granted for the relief of the colored popu- £lo1 col. Population
lation of the County of Halifax, by purchasing seed or provisions as circumstances Haifax

nay require.
Resolved, That Fifty pounds be granted in aid of the Model and Training School in £50 Training School.

connexion with the Colonial Church and School Society.
Resolved, That Twelve pounds and affteen shillings be granted to William Ander. £12 15s. W. Anderson

son, for his services in exploring and surveying a new Une of road from Bridgewater
to Lunenburg in 1855.

Resolved, That One hundred pounds be granted to aid in making the new road re- £100 Newport Road.

(uired to enable the people of Newport to reach the railway station.
Resolved, That Twenty pounds be granted to complete the Canal at the Harbour at £20 Whitehead Canal.

Whitehead, in the County of Guysborough.
Resolved, That the sum of Two pounds and ten shillings each, be granted to Joseph £5 J. & C. Pernette.

Pernette and Charles Pernette, for their extra services in 1857, in carrying the mails
across Lalave River.

Resolved, That Nineteen pounds eight shillings and six-pence be granted to George £19 8s 6d. £5 2m 1(d.

H. Ryarson, and Five pounds two shillings and ten pence be granted to George Tooker, Indians.

for the maintenance of Indians during the past year.
Resolved, That Twenty-flve pounds be granted to Thomas Murphy, to aid him in £25 T. Murphy.

naintaining his son, a deaf mute, in the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Halifax for ano-
ther year.

To which Resolutions they desired the concurrence of this House.
The same were read a first time. Read Ist timue.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be read a second time at a future day.
The Messenger also informed the House that the House of Assembly agreed to the la. A. agree to amdt.

amendment proposed by this House to a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act Cotieovit"l
for the Municipal Government of Counties.

The said Bill was then read, as amended, and the question was put by the Presi. Bil finally agree to

dent,
Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the flouse of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill and acquaint them therewith.

Mr. Black, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act for
securing the Independence of the Legislature, was referred, reported that the Com-
mittee had examined the said Bill, and that the major; .y of the Committee recom-
mended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future day.

And sent to I. A.

Con. on lndepend. of
Legsiatare Bill
rvp. mai. 41V.

Biil reaa 2da tine, and

Ordered to Com.
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A Message was brouglit from the House of Assembly, by Mr. James,
To inform the Hlouse that the House of Assembly agreed to the amendment pro-

posed by this House to a Bill, entitled, An Act to enable the City of Halifax to raise
additional sums by loan and by assessment, for the services therein mentioned.

The said Bill was then read, as amended, and the question was put by the Presi-
dent,

Whether this Bill, as anended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said BilL, and acquaint them therewith.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee on
Bills. After some time the Iouse was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported that the
Committoc had niade some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Comrnittee had gone through a Bill, entitled,
An Act to authorize a loan to pay for certain Public Services in the County and
Township of Pictou; also,

A Bill, eutitled, An Act to amend the Law relating to Commissioners of Streets
also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 49 of the Acts of 1853, and Chapter 62
of the Acts of 1856,

And had agreed to the sane, without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee hîad gone through a Bill, entitled.

An Act to provide for the erection of a Court House in Halifax, and had made an
amendment thereto.

The said amendment was read by the Clerk as follows:
At the enci of the Bill add the following Clause:
The Governor and Council, with the assent of the Commissioners, now or liereafter

to be appointcd, if thîey shall see fit, nay modify the provisions of this Act, and make
sale of the site herein referred to, and purchase in lieu thereof a site more conve-
nient and central, and erect thereon a Court House of permanent materials, with two
Court roomis and the necessary offices, so as the amount to be contributed by the
Public Treasury, and charged upon the County of Halifax, shall not exceed the sums
respectively specified in this act.

And the said amendment being read a second time, was agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past
two o'clock.
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Wednesday, 4th NaIay, ls.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.
PREsENT:

The Honorable
The Honorable WILLIAM RUDOLF,

MICHAEL ToBIN,
H110 BELL,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITH
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
IIENRY G. PNEO,

EDwARD KENNY, President.
The Honorable JoHN E. FmRBANKS,

JsAM McN&n,
JONATHAN MCCULy
WILIAM McKEN,
ANsEm F. CoMEu,
ALFRED WHMA,
JOHN HOLMES.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
The following Resolutions for granting money, viz.
£200 0 0 Bras d'OiSteamer,

25 0 0 J. Fitzgerald,
25 0 0 J. B. McDonald,

400 0 0 Surveying Officers,
1000 0 0 Controllors,
1500 0 0 Penitentiary,

80 0 0 Adjutant-General Militia,
540 0 0 Agriculture,
294 7 2 T. B. Akins,

Pay of Members of House of Asse
15 .0 0 Mrs. Kalle,
31 0 0 Road Damages, Victoria,

Pay of Legislative Council,
200 0 0 Charlottetown, Steamer,

Insane Hospital,
550 0 0 Reporter of H. A.,

Board of Works,
13 0 0 Serjeant-at-Arms of H. A.,

2938 1 il Government advances,
4 5 0 C. Blanchard,
7 13 0 John Munro,

35 3 11 Joseph Dickson,
25 0 0 Road Survey, Guysborough,

643 17 9 Printing,
100 0 0 Colored population in ten Counties,

30 0 J. Parker,
100 0 0 Colored population, Halifax,

50 0 0 Training School,
12 15 0 W. Anderson,

100 0 0 Newport Road,
20 0 0 Whitehead Canal,
5 0 0 J. & C. Pernette,

19 8 6 't
5 2 10 Indians

25 0 0 T. Murphy,
27

mbly,

monoe vot..:
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Were read a second time, and the question was put by the President, on eachResolution,
Whether this Resolution be agreed to?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,To return the said Resolutions, and acquaint them that this fouse lias agreed to thesame, without any amendment.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize a Loan to pay for certain Public Services inthe County and Township of Pictou; also,A Billi, entitied, An Act to amcnd the Lawv reiating to Commissioners of Streets;
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 49 of the Acts of 1853, and Chapter 62of the Acts of 1856,
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the IPresident on each Bil1l,Whether this Bili shial pass ?
It was resoived in the affirmativé.
A Messagre was sent to the flouse of AsseCboy by the CterkrTo return the aid Bis, and acquaint them that theis fouse has agreed to the sanie,without any amendment. t

Court flouse ulx. Bill A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the erection of a Court House in Halifax.was read a third tine, and the question was put by the President,Whether this Bill, with the amendment, shall pass?Agreed towith amdt., It was resolved in the affirmative.
And sent to IL A. A Message was sent to the fHouse of Assembly by the Clerk,To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,with an amendment-to which amendment their concurrence is desired.
Coin, on Pub. Lands Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Act toLîncnbýg Bill rep. amend the Act relating to certain Public Lands in the Town of Lunenburg, was re-ferred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and proposed certainamendnients, with which amendnents they recommended it to the favorable consi-deration of the flouse.
1l read 2d time. and The said Bill was read a second time.

ordered to Com. Ordéred That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at afuture time.

SA. grec to Wood- A Messae was brought from the House of Asseibly by Mr. James,en Buildings hIalilix Mesgc ruh rm~seni y umsBill witlout arndt. To return a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act, entitled, An Act to limit theerection of Wooden Buildings within the City of Halifax, and to inform the Housethat the fouse of Assenbly had agreed to the said Bill, without any amendment.The Messenger also brought up the folowing Bill and Resolutions:
Mnepi. Govt mar- A Bill, entitled, An Act to repeal the Act for the Municipal Government of Coun-în0utb Bil. ties, so far as relates to the Township of Yarmouth.
£17 5s. G. 1'atterson. Reïo1ed, That Seventeen pounds and five shillings be granted and paid to GeorgeFiatterson, for darnugxi to bis land1 by roads, upon bis establishing, to the satisfaction of'flc Governnient, the truth of the facts set forth in his Petition.M 34 A. Myres. LReolved, That Five pounds thirteen shillings and nine pence be granted and paidto Abner Myres, pursuant to the report of the Committee on Road Darages.C.3 I SsId. Tiran- Rcsolved, That Three hundred and forty-one pounds five shillings and one penny begranted to defray the sever-'al sums following, for expenses of transient paupers, purrsuant to the report of Relief Committee, viz.:
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To the Overseers of the Township of Wilmot. £8 0 0of Clements, Anne Connelly..................... 10 8 0
of Windsor, Angus McDonald ...... £7 2 0

John Maxner ........... .... l 13 0
Dr. Harding. .5 10 0
Dr. Fox .... ............. 5 17 6

-80 2 6of Liverpool .............................. .. 40 0 0
of Clare, Alfred Crichton.............. 6 10 0

Cumming & Stephens ......... 6 0 0
Dr. Ruggles ................. 2 11 4

15 1 4
of Pictou first Section..£50 10 6

Dr. Johnston ......... . 7 2
57 17 8

of Pictou, second Section, Eliz. Redpath:
to D.McLeod ............... 1 10 0

A. Fullerton ................ 1 8 6
A. Wilson. ....... 0
Dr. Kirkwood.............. 0 18 0
Daniel McKay.............. 1 13 

9 9 6
of Pictolu, fifth Section, W. Hasop ......... £6 15 0

Dr. Sutherland .............. .. 3 5 0
10 0 o

of Barrington, Mary Flinn............... ........ 7 0 0of Truro, Anne Wright........ 5 0............... 0of Shubenacadie. ........... 4 10 0of Sydney, C. B.... ..... ... 0 ......... 0.... o o
of Amherst ......................... £3 0 0

to W. McKay............... 8 15 0
Dennis Burke ............. 2 10 0
Dr. Page......... ....... 4 12 0

13 17 O
of Shelburne, R. Thomson...................... .1 16 7of Aylesford, James Toole......................10 O0 0
of Dorchester, Sydney.................... .il 10 0of Arisag ........ • ........ ......... 1 10 0
Municipality of Yarmouth, McKay ....... £11 17 6

Passage of D. .McKay . ... ... 3 0 0
Charles McQuin.............. 6 15 0
Burial of P. P. Evans .......... 2 16 3
Dr. Harley' bUll .............. 2 10 0

26 18 9
of Cornwallis, Frederick Hilbert.......... £7 4 6

to L. C. Woodworth, (removal). . . .1 15 3
Drs. Hamilton and Shaw. .. 15 0 0

28 19 9
Round Hil, Annapolis.. .......... 5 13 3Digby, Augustus Robinson ........... 13 6
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To the Overseers of Horton, Thomas Lemon .............. 9 3 1
David Poor ................ .... 2 1 o
Robert Bentley ......... ........ 5 7 0
Dr. Cleveland, for removal ......... 1 17 a
Do. for Thomas Mahoney .......... 2 5 0
Drs. McLatchy and Brown ......... 4 15 3

25 8 7

of Granville ................................. 15 0 0

£3,i00 Deaf and Dumb
School.

£200 Por Asylum.

£5 W. Freemuan.

£¾J. Webster,

£23i 5. 7d. inhabi-
talns Broad Covc.

Circuiufeientors

M Sdrveyinig Li-
l'e inneuts.

Ltitle Dras d'or
I ery

£I P. Fraser.

£p) 10s A. Ross.

1o l. Iras d'Or

]7 1os. Granivill
herry.

:I s. Yanîuth
Fog Bell.

£1 l h eepuir uE
l»g liell.

£12 [3. J. C. Fox.

a 1 . 'Jd. advances
' ruiI School,

£341 5 1

Resolved, That Three hundred pounds be granted to the Directors of the Deaf and
Dumb School in Halifax, pursuant to the report of the Committee of Relief

Resolved, That Two thousand pounds be granted to the Commissioners of the Poor
in Halifax, for the support of Transient Paupers, for the present year.

Resolved, That Fifty pounds be granted to the managers of the Halifax Visiting
Dispensary, to aid them in their humane undertaking, for the present year, pursuant
to the report of Relief Committee.

Resolt'ed, That the sum of Five pounds be granted to Whitman Freeman, principal
Crown Surveyor for Queen's County, for Surveys made by him in the County of Shel-
burne, pursuant to the report of the Committee on Crown Lands.

Resolved, That the sum of Forty-five pounds be granted to John Webster, pursuant
to the report of the Conmittee on Crown Lands.

Rtesolved, That Twenty-three pounds five shillings and seven pence be granted to
the inhabitants of Broad Cove, in the County of Lunenburg, pursuant to the report
of the Committee on Crown Lands.

iesolved, That the sum of Two hundred pounds be granted for the use of Land
Surveyors, to provide Circumferentors, pursuant to the report of the Committee on
Crown Lands.

Resolved, That Fifty pounds be granted for the purchase of superior Instruments
for the Chief Commissioner of Crown Lands, pursuant to the report of the Committee
on Crown Lands.

Resolved, That Ten pounds additional be granted to the Ferrymen at Little Bras
d'Or, pursuant to the report of the Committee on Navigation Securities.

Resolved, That Five pounds be granted and paid to Peter Fraser, for additional ser-
vice with mails at Lennox Passage.

Resolved, That Ten pounds and ten shillings be granted to A. Ross, Ferryman at
Little Narrows, between Inverness and Victoria, pursuant to the report of the Com-
nittee on Navigation Securities.

lesolved, That Two pounds ten shillings be granted in aid of the Ferry at the en-
trance of the Great Bras d'Or, in addition to Seven pounds ten shillings already grant-
ed, to be equally divided between the Ferrymen on the opposite sides of the Straits,
pursuant to the report of the Committee on Navigation Securities.

lesolved, That Seven pounds and ten shillings be granted to the Ferryman between
Granville and Digby, to aid in repairing the Horse Boat.

1?esolved, That One hundred and sixty-three pounds and eleven shillings be grant-
ed and placed at the disposal of the Governor, to defray balance due for the erection
of the Fog Bell at Yarmouth.

Resolved, That Twelve pounds and ten shillings be granted to J. C. Fox, for his ser-
viecs as keeper of the Fog Bell at Yarmouth during the present year.

Riesolved, That Twelve pounds and ten shillings be granted to J. C. Fox, keeper
of the Fog Bell at Cape Forchu for his services for the past year.

RZesolved, That Eighty-eight pounds fourteen shillings and nine-pence be granted to
the Commissioners of thé Normal School, to reimburse them certain sums advanced
by them, pursuant to the report of the Committee on Education.
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Resokoed, That Seventy-two pounds and five shillings be granted and paid to the £72 Noi. uComnission ers of the Normal School, to enable them to pay certain liabilities incurredby them, pursuant to the report of the Comnmittee on Education.
Resolec<, i eatFiften pounds bc granted to the Conissioners of the Normal £15 Nor. &hol.1 .ehlool to cuablo tîeni to inisure thec Normnal Sehool Building, pursuanit to the reportof the Comiittee on Education.
Resobred, That Fiften pounls be granted and paid to the Commissioners of the £15 Nor. hooNormal Sclool, to enable theio to sink a well upon the Normal School premises, pur- w"suant to tic report of the Coniniotte on Education.
HToIed, That Seventy-six pounds fifteen shillings and one penny be granted and 76 15s. Id. NormalpLaced at the disposai of the Governor, to be paid to the Superintendent, to defrayarrearages in 1855 and 1856, arising from the deficiencies in the grant for incidentaIexpenses, o meet the armount thereof in those years, pursuant to the report of theCommittec on Education.
Resoked, That Thirty-eight pounds and ten shillings be granted to Hugo ]Reid, .C38 lO IL neddsPrincipal of Dalhouste College, ont of the funds granted for School Libraries, to payfor two hundred copies of his Map of Nova Scotia renaining on hand, sucli nap to boplaced at the disposal of the Superintendent of Education.
Resob'edc That Fifteen pounds be granted. to J. C. Cunnabell, to enable him to pro- £15 J. C. (2unn.vide three sets of the School Illustration Board invented by him, on condition that

one of them be sent to the Normal School that its utility may be tested.S eolved, That the sum of Fifty pounds be granted to the managers of th Infant 50 Ifant seliocd.School at lalifax, im support of that Institution for flic present year.
Resolked, Tlat Forty-five pouinds be granted to the Trustees of the Union African £45 Africai Sehol.Sechool i Halifax, to discharge the debt due on that Institution.
Resoklved, That Twenty-four pounds ten shillings b granted to Susan Kelly, Twenty- £3 lO Dnear allfour ponis ten shillings to John Barnaby, and Twenty-four pouinds and ten shillingsto John Gully, to aid them im compleing the education of their deaf and dunb chil-dren, now at an Institution mn the United States.
Resolvecl That fle allowance now made to Collegiate and Academical Institutions, CO]]egnttî 1n tùu.including King's College, Windsor, be continued under existing regulations for the

present year.
Rc8olv-eJ, That, Tliree hmidred andl thirty-three pouinds one shillingr and s even pence £33Is. 7(1, A, &ý Wbo gyranted bo A. & W. MeKinlay, in full offtlicir account for statione?ýry and hînding forthe ouse of Assenbly during the past year.
Resoked, That Three hundred and thirty-two pounds sixteen shillings and ten 16S. 10d. Con.pence he granted to defray the expense of extra Messengers and othef services ando pay for Fuel and other articles for the House duringr the present Session, pursuantto the report of the Comnittce on Contingencies.
Resoiked, That Nine hundred and ninety-five pounds seventeen shillings and two , C.d(.pence be granted to defray the Contingent Expenses of the Legislative Council forthe present Session.
Resoled, That sucli sum be placed at the disposal of the Honorable the Financial Ancient JourmanSecretary as may be necessary to purchase copies of the ancient Journals of the As-sembly for the use of the Legislature.
de-solied, That Twenty pounds be granted to defray the expense of pulblisliing 140 £20 Eadditional copies of the Debates and Proceedings of the Hlouse of Asseibly, pursu

ant to the report of the Comnittee on Reporting for the last Session.
Resoked, That Fifty pounds be granted and paid to Francis O'Rega, in con.fbriiitv £,ai .with his application to this House referred to the Cornrnittee on Crown Lands.
.esoked That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of the Governor as 'o.Otwill be sufficient to defray the expenses of the Post Office Departnent fbr the pre,
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Read 1t timne.

35 R'. read 2d time

And agreed to.

£50 F. O'Regan read
2d tine,

And agreed to.

Post Office Res. read
2nd time.

Anid agreed to.

A Il the lResolutions
sent to Il A.

s. .. on Muncpi.
("O%.et Varl. B3ill.

Bill readi 2d tie, anti
Ordered to Coi.

S.O.S.

coiniittee on Bils.

Report lidepeideneu
of Leg.

Cons,. of Railways,
ad

Consolidation of,
!aws Bills.

Without andt.

I1,iport Publie Lands
lam. Bill. Nvith amn.

Resolved uimnimous&ly, That the Standing Order of this louse, Number 72, relative
to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as
respects a Bill, entitled, An Act to repeal the Act for the Municipal Government of
Counties so far as relates to the Township of Yarmouth.

The said Bill was read a second tie.
Ordered, Tiat the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House at a

future time.

Resolved unanimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative toBills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as respects
the Bills before a Conmittee of the whole House.

On motion, the House was adjourned, during pleasure, and put into a Committee on
Bills. Afteýr some tnie the House was resumed, and Mr. Rudolf reported that the
Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled.
An Act for securing the Independence of the Legislature; also,A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to authorize the construction of
Railways in this Province; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the Consolidation of the Laws,
And had agreed to the sanie, without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled,

An Act to amend the Act relating to certain Public Lands in the Town of Lunen-
burg, and had made amendments thereto.

104

sent year, and also to pay the several grants recommended in the reports of the
Committee on the Post Office, including the Post Office money order system.

To which Bill and Resolutions they desired the concurrence of this House.
The same were read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill and Resolutions be read a second time at a future tinie.
The first thirty-five Resolutions Vere, by order, read a second tine, and the ques-

tion was put by the President on each Resolution,
Whether this Resolution be agreed to?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
The Resolution granting the sum of Fifty pounds to Francis O'Regan, was, by

order, read a second time, and the question was put by the President,
Whether this Resolution be agreed to?
When there appeared for agreeing to the Resolution, eleven; against agreeing to

it, four
For agreeing to it- Against agreeing to it.

Mr. Pineo, Mr. Black, Mr. McKeen,
Brown, Fairbanks, McCully,
Comeau, Keith, Bell.
Whitman, Tobin, McNab.
Almon, The President.
Holmes.

So it passed in the affirmative.
The Resolution for the allowance to the Post Office was, by order, read a second

time, and the question was put by the President,
Whether this Resolution be agreed to?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assenbly by the Clerk,
To return the said thirty-seven Resolutions, and to acquaint thein that this House

has agreed to the same, without any amendment.



The said amendments were read by the Clerk as follows:
After the Title leave out the whole of the Bill, and instead thereof insert the fol-

lowing Preamble and Clauses:
Whereas disputes have arisen concerning the title to the land hereinafter men-

tioned, and claims have been advanced to the possession and control thereof on be-
half of the public in opposition to the authorities of the Church of England, who
claim to be entitled to the land, and to retain its possession; and to quiet apprehen-
sion lest the open square on the said land should be encumbered by buildings or the
privelege of passing across it be interrupted, it has been agreed that the enactments
hereinafter should be passed:

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as follows:
The Block of Land, Letter D, in Creighton's Division, commonly known as theChurch Square, in the Town of Lunenburg, excepting the Church erected there, andthe land it stands upon, with the appurtenances, which it is conceded, belong to theChurch of England for a place of worship, shal never hèreafter be sold, leased, orbuilt upon, or encumbered, but shall always be retained as an open square, on whichthe publie shall have and enjoy the same liberty of passage as is now exercised.
Except as affected or altered by the foregoing. section, the legal title, or the legalor actual .possession, or right of possession of any person or persons, or of any corpor-ate or ecclesiastical body, or of the public or the Crown, shaIl not be altered or affectedby this Act.
And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the House. A
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, entitled, R

An Act to repeal the Act for the Municipal Government of Counties so far as relates
to the Township of Yarmouth, and had made an amendment thereto.

The said ameùdment was read by the Clerk as follows: A
FouRTii C"us»-At the end of the Clause add the following words-" At whichSessions alone the Grand Jury shall attend."
And the said amendment being read a second time, was agreed to by the House. A
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James with the fol-

lowing Resolutions, changing thé appropriation of Road Monies:
Resolved, That the following sums remaining undrawn for the Roads and Bridgé (:

service for the County of Cape Breton be added to the general grant of the service
for Cross Roads, and be re-appropriated by the Members for the County and Townshipof Cape Breton and Sydney, viz.:

Nor 9.-Ryan & Corral, grant of 1856.................£7 10 0
..... Do.........1o....................... 5 0 0

78.-John Fergusson,..... Do..... ............. ..... 4 0 0
83.......Do........... Do. ....................... 35 12 6

142.-Unappropriated .......... ......... .. . . . . . ... . 10 0 0
8.-John McLeod and John Campbell, grant of 1857. 50 0 0

5 ................ ............................ 1
66--------. -....... - - -.................... 2
90-·····.......................................... 0
96 ............-- - -... -.... ..................... 10
99---------.--.. -........................... 30

103 ... . -------...... ........................... 0
121.- Hector McLeod.................................10
133.- Reserved.. ... ............................ 9

£177

Amdt. read.

nd agree«i to.

(q). Muncpl. o
Yar. 13i11, witli arn.

InfaIdmeIIt red.

nd are to

lange (r App..
Cape Bretn.

19 1
15 0
15 6
0 0
6 2
8 9
0 0
3 2

10 2
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sl'aniueof Aip..
Sheliiriie.

Rtesolved, That the suni of Thirty-three pounds thirteen shillings and four pence.
Road Monies for Hants County for 1857, viz:

No. 2.-John Wickwire....... ..................... £0 il 1
60.............................. ............... 10 O '0
67.-John McLellan... .......................... 0 1 3
80.-John McDogall ............................ 10 0 O
82.-John Faulkner .............................. 0 1 (
88.-Joseph Thompson .................. ......... 3 0 0
90.- Sloan............................... 5 0 0

108 ......................... .................. 5 0 0

£33 13 4
And remaining undrawn, be applied to the Road and Bridge service of that County
for the present year.

Resolved, That the suni of Twenty-four pounds eight shillings and two pence, un-
drawn fron the last years division of Road Money for the County of Shelburne, be
added to the sum granted for the Road and Bridge service for that County, and be
appropriated in the Road Scale for the present year, viz:

No. 15.......................................... £0 2 0
62................................... ......... 8 0 O
76........................................... 0 9 2
77.......................................... O 1 6
87.-Undrawn 1856, No. 78 ........................ 6 0 (
93........................... .......... ...... 9 4 7
96 ........................................... 0 1 8

134........................................... 0 9 5

£24 8 2

"hall AJesolved, That the following surms allotted to the Road Service in Kings County
in the years 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 1856, and 1857, and remaining undrawn, viz:

No. 174 ...
183...
193 A.
199...
199 B.

18...
22...
23...
60...
66...
94.

118.
130...
168.
200..
147 A.
152..
187..
18..
35..
36..

£10
10
0

.0

.0
1
0
6

10
.4

0
.0

10
.0

0
.0
.0
.5

.7

Grant,
"&
c

c

"'

'c

"c

'c

"'

1852.
1853.
1853.
1853.
1853.
1854.
1854.
1854.
1854.
1854.
1854.
1854.
1854.
1854.
1854.
1855.
1855.
1855.
1856.
1856.
1856.

58 . 5 O 0 ...... . 1
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No. 59 ......... £4
65 ......... 5
78.... ...... 6

183........... 1
191. ......... 0
203........... 5
215 ......... 46
17.......... 20
23 ......... 5
24......... 0
44.......... 5
51........... 1
74........... 4
92 . ........ 0

110........ ... 5
125 A........ 50
149 ........... 5
176 ......... 0
182........... 5

10
0
0
7
2
0

0
4
0

10
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

O........
0 .

O.6.. ....
10.......0 ........
10........

0 ........

3 ........
o ......
o ......
o ......
6o......
3 ........
6 ........
0o......0....
0.....
6.......
0.....

Grant
«'

«'

"'
"'
"'
"'
"

1856.
1856.
1856.
1856.
1856.
1856.
1856.
1857.
1857.
1857.
1857.
1857.
1857.
1857.
1857.
1857.
1857.
1857.

85Amounting to Two hundred and fifty pounds twelve shillings and one penny, begranted and applied to the general Road and Bridge Service in that County for thepresent year.

Resolved, That the sum of Thirty.nine pounds eight shillings and six pence of un.drawn Road Monies for the County of Lunenburg, viz.
No. 42-Grant of 1854 ............................. £1 10 02, 155, 156, 157, 158--1857 ....................... 4 8 3116-George Bailly ......... ................ 15 0 0164-William Oaks.. 0 .................... 0 o 4170-Philip Wile .. ........................... 10 0 0172-John Krouse......... . . . 0 8 3204-John Rynord.. 5 0 0207--Unappropriated ................ 1 7 101208-Special grant... ............... 1....... 18 9

£89 8 6
be applied to the general Road and Bridge Service in the County of Lunenburg forthe present year.

Resolved, That the following sums remaining for the Road and Bridge Service inthe County of Cumberland be added to the grant for the present year, and re-appro.priated by the Members of that County, viz.:
No. 149 * -£1'13 310445 0................................... 13 0,4-Grant 1857 ............... .. 0....... 5 06. 0 10 0

20. 5 0 0
53 6. « 500
11 5'0
114 . .. c. . . . . . . . .à. . . . .. 'u 04 0
171.6 .. .c . . ... . . . . 2, 110

£19 19 1

Change of App., Lu-
nenburg.

Change of App,
Ciunberland.
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Change of App,
Halifax.

Change of App., Col-
chester.

Resolved, That the following sums, amounting to Forty-three pounds fourteen shil-
lings and eight pence, granted for Roads and Bridges in the County of Halifax, and
remaining undrawn, be applied in repairing the Main Post Road from Upper Mus-
quodoboit to the Guysborough County line, viz.:

No. 18 ............... ..... £0 15 6
28........................ ...... 3 0 0
44 .. ........................ .. 15 0 0
52.......................................... 0 3 11
89 ....... . . . .. . . ...... . .. . ... 5 0 0
74.................. ........................ 5 0 0
79 ............................ 5 0 0

114 .......................................... 5 o
119 .. . * . .. . . . . . 4 8
127 ..................... 410 7

£43 14 8
Resolved, That the sums, hereinafter mentioned, granted for the service of the

Roads and Bridges in the County of Colchester, and remaining undrawn, amounting
to Seventy-three pounds thirteen shillings and nine pence, be added to the Road
Scale of the present year for that County, and be re-appropriated:

Year, 1854.
1855.

c

c"c

1856.
c'

c"
'c
'C

c
c'

1857.
'c

c
c'

c'

No. 123 .
47..
5 0 . '
73..
92..
96 .

122 .
83 .
93 .

105 .
110.
119.
135..
203.

39.
90.
94.
99.

122..
175..

UJnappropriated . . .

£8 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
0 0 2
6 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
8 0 0
4 0 0
3 00

0 13 2
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0

10 0 0
0 0 3
3 0 2

(lieÂu App. Ric l-
tonri.

£73 13 9
Resolved, That the sum of One hundred and seventy-two pounds nineteen shillings,undrawn Road Monies for the County of Richmond, be re-appropriated in the Road

Scale for that County, for the present year, viz.:
Sundries........Grant 1853..... £0 7 6

No. 15................. 1854 .................... 0 2 0
Murdoch Smith. ............... .............. 0 8 il

20................ 1855 ..................... 0 12 6
57...... ..... ....................... 8 3
58-Donald Ferguson.... "................... 0 1 0
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No. 113 . 1856.
121.
11-Josiah Hooper.
14-Unappropriated.
17-William Wagnor
62.............
94-Unappropriated.

103.............
107.............
111.............
112.............
127 .............
131.. .... ..

1857.

«c

Resolved, That the following sums of Road Monies, for the
mainmg undrawn, viz.:

No. 14-From Grant 1853..................
15-Francis W. McKenzie-1857............
20-Duncan MeRea......... * ,.......

21, 24, 28-F. M. McKenzie....... ............
29 ................... . ...........
32 .« ......
34-McKenzie............. .........

37 39-Dunan McRe. c'

.. ... 32 0 0
32 14 9

........ 17 13 8
10 0 0
5 0 0
4 0 1
6 7 2
2 18 5

........ 30 0 0
2 4 9
8 0 0

20 0 0

£172 19 0
County of Victoria, re. Change App., vie-

tora.

.£2 5
. 2 0

10
30
0

40
QS...... ... ............... .. V V

55, 56, 58,61 .............. ......... .......... ...... 10 5 0
.... 0O 7073 ...................... . . . . . . . . . 0 7 10

£110 5 3
Amounting to £110 5s. 3d., be re-appropriated by the Members for that County

in their Road Scales for the present year.
Resolved, That the sum of £7 13s. 9d., granted for the Croscup Bridge, in the Chalge App.. Ana-

Township of Granville, in 1857, and undrawn, be added to the amount of the Road I°I·
and Bridge Service of that Township, for the present year.

Re8olved, That the following sums, undrawn Road Monies for Pictou County, Change App., pictouamounting to £21 16s. 9d., be applied to the Road and Bridge Service of that
County for the present year:

No. 59-John McLean-Grant of 1858......... ....... £0 1 3
83- G. Bruce...... .................... £0 2 3

119-J. McCoul ........... ........... 1 0 1
1 2 4

3-John McCarra-1857.. .
28-Robert Murray-1857..
38-John McLeod.......,....
54-H. Douglas and J. Crockett.
56-Alexander Fraser..........
72-William Dunbar........
75-John McB. Fraser.........

102-Samuel Cameron . . . . . . . . .
108-Duncan Cameron .........

Unappropriated ..... . .. .

.1 7 6
.0 0 2
.0 8 0
.0 0 6
.0 4 0

2 18 7
011 0

.0, 05
15 0 0
.0 3 0ý

£21 16 9
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Change Ap- ,Sydney

Chalm.g App., Dig>y

Change A pp. Gays-

b Arngh

Resolved, That the sum of Forty-nine pounds and two shillings, undrawn Road
Monies for the County of Sydney, up to the present year, be added to the Road
Scale for that County for the current year.

Resolved, That the following suns, remaining undrawn, for the Road and Bridge
Service for the County of Digby, be added to the General Grant, and re-appropriated
by the Members for the County of Digby, viz:

No. 108-J t -Grant of 1855

0
0
8
0
0
0

10
0
0
0

10
0
0
0

10
14

£9 p

7
10
0
6
2

11
0
6
2
4
0
3
8

17
0
O

.. . .

7-Geore Lorid-1856 ... ..............
8-Archi. Devouse-1856 ..............

111. ... ..........

4-John Merritt-1857 ......
7-Hones Sanders-1857.....................

10-Stephen Young................... .......
11-Francis Mallet............................
21-Jacob Roop..............................
49-Joseph Sturk......
59-Thonas Alcome ...........................
65-James Kay..............................
76-John White...............................
82-David Rice.. .............................
91-Stephen Marshall..........................
99-Daniel Ross...............................

108-William Harris........ .....
157-Charles F. Comeau............... ..........

£73 19 Il
Resolved, That the following sums of undrawn Road Money for Guysborough

County, for 1857, amounting to Thirty-two pounds twelve shillings and five pence,
be added to the Road Grant for the present year, and be re-appropriated, viz.:

No. 13-Repair Goose Harbor .......... .............. £30 13 il
40-John Ilanson, junr............................ 0 1 0
47-Hlenry Archibald ............................. 0 8 9
49-John W. McKeen...................... ...... 1 0 9
60-Andrew Hick ............................... 8 0

£32 12 5
Resolved, That the suns hereunder mentioned, granted for the Road Service in1856 and 1857, for the County of Annapolis, amounting to One hundred and thirty-

one pounds six shillings and nine pence, and remaining in the Treasury undrawn, beadded to the Road Scale of the said County for the year 1858, viz.
No. 174-William Crosscup-1856...................... £7 18 98-Abner Foster....... ................. ...... 0 6 0

21-Walter Willett ............................. 0 2 0
105-Unappropriated ........... ............ . 84 0 0
117-James E. Whitman.......................... 25 0 0
118-William Daupe, junr......................... 2 0 0
124-Benjamin Schofield .......................... 5 0 0
138-Peter Morse .............. ................. 7 0 0

£131 6 9
To which Resolutions they desired the concurrence of this House.
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WEDNESDAY and TIURSDAY, 5th and 6th MAY, 1858.

The said Resolutions were read a first time.
Ordered, That the said ]Resolutions be read a second time at a future day.
The Messenger also informed the House that the House of Assembly agreed to

the amendment proposed by this House to a Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the
erection of a Court House in Halifax.

The said Bill was read, as amended, and the question was put by the President,
Whether this Bil, as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the

same, as amended.

Read ist time.

H. A. agree to an. to
court fouse Hx.

Bii finally agreev to.

And sent to I. A.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at half-pitst AdJourn.
two o'clock.

Thursday, Otha 11ay, 1858.

The House met pursuint to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWAI KENNY, President.
The Honorable WÏLLIAM RUDOLF,

MIcI AEL TOBIN,
Hucar BELL,
STan] IBROWN,
MATIER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WILLuan A. BLACK,
HENRY G. iPINEo,

The Honorable JoHN E. FAUANKs,
JAMEs MCNA,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MOKEEN,
ANsELM F. CoMEAu,
ALFR1ED WHITMAN,
JOHN HoMEs.

PIAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

The sixteen Resolutions received from the House of Assembly yesterday changing
thlI appropriation of Road Monies in different Counties were read a second time, and
the question was put by the President on each Resolution,

Whether this Resolution be agreed to ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk
To return the said Resolutions, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the sane, without any amendment.

A Bill, entitled, An Act for securing the Independence of the Legislature; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to aménd the Act to authorise the construction of Rail-

ways in this Province; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act for the Consolidation of the Laws,
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President, on each Bih,
Whether this Bil shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the sanie,

without any amendment.

16 Changes of A pp.
red 2d time.

Agreed to, and

Sent t IL. A.

Indepencdence of L!
Cons. of' Railwavs

and

Consol. of Law i v !-
Read 31 timie.

Agreed to au
sent to I. A.
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Public Lands Lunbg.
and

Mun. Gov. Yar. Bills

Read 3d time.

Agreed to with am.
And sent to IL A;

D)ivision of Road
Money.

Sub-division, Halifax.
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A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act relating to certain Public Lands in the
Town of Lunenburg; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to repeal the Act for the Municipal Government of Coun-
ties so far as relates to the Township of Yarmouth,

Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on each Bi,
Whether this Bill, with the amendment, shall pass?
It was resolved iii the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the Ilouse of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to the same,

with an amendment-to which amendment their concurrence is desired.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with the fol-
lowing Resolutions:

Resolvec, That the sum of £25,000 for the Road and Bridge Service for the pre-
sent year be applied as follows:

For the County of lhifax.. ............................ £1839
Pictou. . . . .......................... 1800
Inverness .. ............................ 1650
lants ..........................
Lunenburg.....
Colchester...
Cumberiland..
Cape Breton.....................
Kings ...
Annapolis.......................
Yarmuouth..
Shelburne..
Digby.........................
Sydney.........................
Richmond ....................
Victoria.....
Guysboro'.......................
Queens.........................

.1498

..1500

..1460

.. 1460

..1421

.1350
1300

..1220

.. 1220

....1220

.1220 .... 
1220

....... 1220
... .. 1220

....... 1182
Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted for Roads and Bridges in the County

of naliax
D P ou. Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sun granted

County of Pictou;
n Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted

County of Inverness;
no. liants. Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted

County of lants;
Do. L n'etiAug. Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted

County of Lunenburg;
Do, Colchested. Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted

County of Colchester;
Do. Cumbenland. Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted

County of Cumberland;
1h. Cupe Breton, Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted

County of Cape Breton;
Do. King's Couny. Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted

County of Kings County;
Do, Aiinupolk Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted

County of Annapolis;

for Roads and Bridges in the

for Roads and Bridges in the

for Roads and Bridges in the

for Roads and Bridges in the

for Roads and Bridges in the

for Roads and Bridges in the

for Roads and Bridges in the

for Roads and Bridges in the

for Roads and Bridges in the



Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted for Roads and Bridges in the sub-ivWon, Yarm.
County of Yarmouth;

Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted for Roads and Bridges i the Do. Sheiburne.
Couinty of Shelburne;

Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted for Roads and Bridges in the Do. Digby.
County of Digby;

Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted for Roads and Bridges in the Do. Sydney.
County of Sydney ;

Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted for Roads and Bridges in the Do. Richmond.
County of Richmond;

Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the sum granted for Roads and Bridges in the Do. Victoria.
County of Victoria;

Also, a Resolution sub-dividing the suni granted for Roads and Bridges in the Do. Guysborough.
County of Guysborough;

Also, a Resolution sub-dividing icthe sum granted for Roads and Bridges in the Do. Queen's County.
County of Queen's County.

To which Resolutions they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Resolutions were read a first time, and, by order, the same were read a Read 1st and 2dtire.

second time, and the question was put by the President, on each Resolution,
Whether this Resolution be agreed to ?
It was resolved in the affirmative. Agreed to, and
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, sent to IL A.
To return the said Resolutions, and acquaint them that this House has agreed

to the same, without any amendment.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, H. A. agree to arn. to
To inform the House that the House of Assembly agreed to the amendment pro. Muncp1ov. C' o.

posed by this House to a Bill, entitled, An Act to repeal the Act for the Municipal
Government of Counties so far as relates to the Township of Yarmouth.

The said Bill was then read, as amended, and the question was put by the President, Bil finally agreed to.
Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, And sent to H. A.
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them therewith.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve Adjourn.
o clock.
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FIRDAY, 7th MAY, 1858.

FrIday, 7th May, 1958.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KEmNY, President.
The Honorable

PRAYERs.

WILLIAM RuPOLF,
MICIAEL ToÛiN,
HUGII BELL
STAYLEY BJROWN,
MIIER B. ALMoN
ALEXANDER KErrII

WiLLiALm A. BLAiCKý

The Honorable JoHN E. FAIRBANES,
JAMEs McNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
ANSELM F. CoMEAU.
ALFRE> WIITMAIAN
JoHN HOLMES.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
A Message wIas brouglit froin the louse of Assembly, by Mr. Tobin, with the fol-lowig Bill:

'iat ion Bil. A Bill, cntitled, An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for theservice of the year One Thousand Eighft Hundred and Fifty-ciglit, and for other pur-poses.
To which Bil they desired the concurrence of this House.

jiît'id L< Lime, alici The said ill was read a first time.
liiierrvi to Se. Com. Ordeied, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Commnittee, to examine and reportupon.

Ordcred, That Mr. Bell, Mr. Whitman, and Mr. Holmes, be a Comittee for that
purpose.

îN'**t (A' Coîiît I Mîr. Bell, the Chairmnan of the Comnmittec to whom flic said Bill was referred.reported that the Connmittee had examineci the said Bil, and recommended it to thefiavorable consideration of the Hlouse.
Orderd, That the said Bill be read a second time at a future time.

S, ns c.okveci Uflanimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, relative toBills not bemig read or proceeded with twice in the saine day, be suspended as respectsthe said Bill.
jil l1 ist tiue.llîand The said Bill was read a second time.

to con. Orderdc, Tiat the said Bill be commintted to a Committee of the whole 'use lre-sontly.
'The Iouse -was adjourned, during plcasure, and put into a Committee onthe said 13ill. After soile tuîne the House was resumned, and Mr. Rudolf reported thatthe Comittee had gone through th said Bill, and had agreed to the saine, without

any ainiendment.
Ordercd, Tliat the said Bill be read a third time presently.

1 ; The said Bill was read a third time, and the question was put by the PresidentWletler this Bill shall pqass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

1z 1o A. A Message was sent to the louse of Assenbly by the Clerk
To returnî the said Bill, and acquaint them that this ilouse lias agreed to the saine,without anv amendnent.

and14'4 ii1 Iiooîn flIdhat Mr. McCully, Mr. Bell, Mr. Almon, Mr, Keith, and Mr. Brown, be aCommîittee to take charge of the Library of this House and the Council Chamber and
its furniture, during the recess.
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Resolved, That it be referred to the Library Committee to decide upon employing Arranging Papers.
a competent person to arrange and make an Index of the Council Papers.

At three of the clock, P. m., His Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl of Mul- l. E. comes to Coan-
grave, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's Pro- cil Chamber.

vîince of Nova Scotia and its Dependencies, came to the Council Chamber, attended
as usual, and being seated, the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod received His Ex-
eellency's comnand to let the House of Assembly know, "It is His Excellency's will
and pleasure they attend hin immediately in this House," who being come, with their H. A. attend.

Speaker, Ris Excellency was pleased to give his assent to sixty-five Bills, entitled as H. E. assents to 6>

follows: Buis, viz..
An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Union Bank of Halifax. Union Bank.

An Act to Incorporate the Baxter's Harbor Pier Company. Baxter-s Har. Pier Co.
An Act to amend Chapter Two of the Revised Statutes, Of Executive and Legis- Ese. and Leg. DiE.

lative Disabilities."
-An Act relating to Fires. Fires.

An Act relating to Trusts and Trustees. Trusts and Trustees,

An Act to amend the Act to limit the erection of Wooden Buildings within the City Wood. Buldings ix.

of Halifax.
An Act to legalize the Proceedings of the Special Sessions in Pictou. Spec. Sessions Picton.
An Act to amend the Act for the Incorporation of certain Bodies connected with wesleyan Methodists.

the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Nova Scotia.
An Act to provide for the erection of a Poor House in Cornwallis. lrlouse, Crn.
An Act to amend the Jury Law. Jury Law,

An Act to authorise the sale of the Colchester Academy. Colchester Acadeny.

An Act to authorise a Loan for the nurchase of a Lot and construction thereon of a Water Tank. Pictou.

Water Tank for the Town of Pictou.
An Act to define, extend, and establish the lines of Townships in the County of Townships, Lunbrg.

Lunenburg.
An Act to authorise the placing of a Draw in the Lower Cornwallis Bridge. Cornwallis Bridge.

An Act to alter certain Polling Places and the Boundaries of certain Electoral mie. Dis. Cumerliand.

Districts in the County of Cumberland.
An Act for regulating the office of Inspector of Mines in this Province. inspector of Mites.
An Act further to amend Chapter Forty-six of the Revised Statutes, " Of County County Assessments.

A.ssessmients."
An Act to amend the Act to establish a more equal and just system of Assessment, systei or Assess.

and the Act in anendment thereof.
An Act to anend the Act passed in the year 1855, relating to Public Landings. Pubuic Landings.

An Act to revive and continue the Laws relative to the Militia. MiUtia.
An Act to amend the Act concerning the Elective Franchise. Elective Franchise.
An Act to amend the Law respecting Licenses in the City of Halifax, and prose. Licenses Halitas

cutions connected therewith.
An Act to amend the Law relating to River Fisheries. mver Fisîuries

An Act to amend Chapter 42 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Clerks of the Peace." clerks of r>ace.
An Act in relation to the Inland Navigation Company. anlaiad Nav. Co'y.
An Act to anend Chapter 168 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the Administration of Ad. or crim. Justict.

Criminal Justice."
An Act for the extension of the New Eastern Road between Manchester and the nzoat Mai .

Strait of Canso.
An Act relating to the width of certain Roads in the County of Digby. Do. I)ig>y.

An Act to provide for the construction of certain Roads in Hants County. ou. lîniats.

An Act to regulate the purchase of Old Marine Stores. ld Marine storvs,
An Act for the relief of Stephen Selden. s'laen·s nef

31
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An Act to extend to this Province certain provisions of Part Third of the Merchant
Shipping Act of 1854.

An Act to amend the Act to authorize Assessments for Railway Damages.
An Act to establish the Boundary Line between the Provinces of Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick.

Nerchant Shipping
Act.

Assess. for Rail. Dam.

Bound y N. S. & N.B.

Londonderry Iron Co. An Act to Incorporate the Londonderry Iron Company of Nova Scotia.
ùIaIF.0 Ilospital. An Act for the Management of the Hospital for the Insane.
Piotf of Wiittei Doo. An Act further to amnend the Law relating to Witnesses and Evidence and the

Proof of Written Documents.
Iutty Oirences. An Act for the more Summary Trial and Punishnent of Petty Offences.
Mils and inerals An Act to anend an Act which passed in the present Session, entitled, An Act for

giving effect to the Surrender to Her Majesty, by the Legal Personal Representatives
of the late Duke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining Association and
their Trustee, of the Mines in Nova Scotia, and to the Lease of part of such Mines to
the said Association.

Townshipsi &c.

Railway Danages.

Co-ts a11d Fecs.

Iletty Trespasses.

11ad â.ltig. & (anso.

iicatioii-

Normal Sehool.
Aten.^rmy & Navy.

sliet of roo .

warrants to Confes.

T-txro oot Co.
Iic(2se5.

'and Like LadCo.

Lin ll aliax.

( -ot 0%iut ilitic

aet uas.

Col'stxMi. 0ti'xt

Act <J and 3

dc t. of Laws.Govii' IU. if l-ii.

B ill.o

An Act to amend Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Townships and Town-
ship Officers."

An Act to provide for the collection of Railway Damages payable to Thomas
Kenny and William Davy.

An Act to amend Chapter 154 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Costs and Fees."
An Act to amend Chapter 147 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Petty Trespasses and

Assaults."
An Act to provide for the extension of the new Road from Antigonish to the Strait

of Canso.
An Act to continue and amend the Laws relating to Education.
An Act further to amend the Act to establish a Normal School.
An Act for the punishment of certain Offences relating to the Army and Navy.
An Act to amend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the Settlement and

Support of the Poor."
An Act to provide for the Registry of Warrants to Confess Judgments.
An Act to Incorporate the Truro Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Company.
An Act to regulate Licenses for the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors.
An Act to Incorporate the Grand Lake Land Company.
An Act to amend Chapter 58 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Indians."
An Act respecting the General Assessment of the City of Halifax for the present

year.
An Act to amend the Act for the Municipal Government of Counties.
An Act to enable the City of Hlalifax to raise additional sums by Loan and by

Assessment for the services therein mentioned.
An Act to authorise a Loan to pay for certain Public Services in the County and

Township of Pictou.
An Act to amend the Law relating to Commissioners of Streets.
An Act to amend Chapter 49 of the Acts of 1853, and Chapter 62 of the Acts of

1856.
An Act to provide for the erection of a Court House in Halifax.
An Act for securing the Independence of the Legislature.
An Act to amend the Act to authorize the construction of Railways in this Province.
An Act for the Consolidation of the Laws.
An Act to repeal the Act for the Municipal Government of Counties, so far as re-

lates to the Township of Yarmouth.
An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for the service of the year

One Thousand Eight Hlundred and Fifty-eight, and for other purposes.
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After which, His Excellency was pleased to close the Session with the followingSpeech.

3Mr. Presient, and Hnoraie Gentlemen of the Legislative Counci:
-fr. 4peaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assemnbly

Necessarily protracted as your labors have been by the magnitude and importanceof the subjects upon which you have been called to deliberate, it gives me much
pleasure to release you from further attendance.

The final settlement of the vexed questions in connection with the Mines andMinerals, which have so long agitated the Country, will distinguish the history ofthis Legislative Session, and will, I believe, be found highly advantageous to the bestinterests of Nova Scotia.

The discussion which has taken place upon the proposed measure to alter the con-stitution of the Legislative Council, will have the effect of bringing that questionmore fully under the consideration of the people.

Your deliberations have resulted in maturing and perfecting a number of usefullaws which will, no doubt, contribute to the happiness and prosperity of the Countryat large.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of As8embly
I thank you for the provision you have made for the Public Service which,

although less than that of the preceding year, is, I ar satisfled, as large as a dueregard to existing liabilities would warrant.

Mfr. Presided, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Leyglative Counil:
3fr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Hiiouse of Asembly:

As this is the first opportunity I have had of addressing you since I assumed theGovernment of this Colony, I cannot refrain from assuring you how anxious I shallbe on every occasion to coöperate with you in all measures calculated to promote the
interests of this Province.

Allow me, in parting with you, to express the hope that you nay enjoy individual
happiess and prosperity, and that each succeeding year may find us as a Country
advancing in all that tends to elevate us in the Colonial scale.

Then the President of the Council, by His Excellency's command, said
GENTLM , -

It is the pleasure of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor that this General prorogaticm.
Assembly be prorogued to Thursday, the Seventeenth day of June next, and this
General Assembly is accordingly prorogued to Thursday, the Seventeenth day of
June next, to be then here held.

The House of Assembly then withdrew, and His Excellency was pleased to retire
soon after.

JOHN C. HALLIBURTON,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.
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APPENDICES
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

MINES AND MINERALS.

(cory.)
No. 29.-Executive.

Government House, Hafax, N.S, 23rd Aprig,1857.

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of Her Majesty's Go. 23d April.
vernment, the enclosed copy of a Resolution which has passed the Legislative Council
and House of Assembly of this Province.

The interests involved in the questions that are for discussion having now been
centered in the General Mining Association, subject to the result of their arrangements
with the Legislature of the Province of Nova-Scotia, and the Association being prepared
to discuss terms of compromise, as may be inferred from their suggestion of a Dele.
gation from this Province, it is considered essential that they should be requested to
make and transmit a proposal embodying the terms on which they are prepared to
adjust the conflicting interests at issue.

I wouid also recommend for the consideration of that body the propriety of dele.
gating an authorised agent to this Province for the purpose of negotiating the settle
ment here.

The nature of the questions, and the consolidation of the interests of the Associa-
tion, seem to me to make this the most proper and effectual mode of bringing this
very important subject to a satisfactory conclusion.

I shall be gratified, should you concur in this view of the subject, if you will use
your influence with the Association to induce them to adopt the mode of negotiation
I have suggested in this Despatch.

I have, &c.,
(Signed.) J. GASPARD LEMARCHANT,

Major-General.
The Right Honorable HEmY LnoucHEu, &c., &c., &c.

House of Assembly, Thursday, 2Srd Apr, 1857.
On motion of the Honorable Attorney General:
Whereas, the Correspondence laid before the Legislature, on the subject of the

Mines and Minerals of the Province, leads to the hope that this question may at length
be terminated by a satisfactory compromise:-

.Resolved, therefore, That if the Provincial Government shail find it necessary, for
effecting
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effecting a satisfactory compromise of this question, to employ Commissioners, the Le-
gislature does authorise the selection, by the Provincial Goveriiment, of two Members
prominently representing the different views held therein on the subject, who shall
have power to effect a settlement of the controversy, provided both of the Commis-
sioners shall agree thereto, subject to the ratification of the Legislature; and this
House will provide for the expense.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolution to the Coundil, and desire their
concurrence.

Legisldive Council hamer, 23rd April 1857.
Agreed to without amendment.

No. 23.
Downing Sreet, 5th June, 1857.

Sm,
22nd May. I transmit to you copy of a letter which I have received from the Secretary of

the General Mining Association, on the subject of your Despatch of the 23rd April
last respecting their affairs.

It appears to me that the proposal of the Association is substantially the same with
that of the Council and Assembly whose Resolution (of the 23rd April) I should inter-
pret as importing their readiness to send Commissioners here; and, for the.reasons al-
leged by the Association, I am inclined to think that this would be the most probable
way of bringing this business to a conclusion.

Your own views however appear to be different, and I shall therefore recommend
to the Association to endeavour to arrive at a distinct understanding with yourself
and your Council on this question.

I have, &c.,
(Signed.) H. LABOUCHERE

Lieut.-Governor Sm G. IMACHANr, &c., &c., &c., Nova.Scotia.

General Mining Association,
52 Old Broad Sreet, 22nd May, 1857.

Sm,-
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant,

transmitting, for the information of the Directors of the General Mining Association,
a copy of a Despatch from the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, accompanied by
a copy of a Resolution passed by the Legislative Council on the subject of the adjust.
ment of the claims of the Association.

In reply, I am instructed to acquaint you that the object in view in suggesting the
importance of a Deputation from the Government of Nova Scotia to this Country
was; that as the several parties directly interested in the settlement, viz., the Duke
of York's representatives, Her Majesty's Government, and the Association, would be
on the spot, no difficulty or delay could arise in referring to these respective parties
such points as, in the progress of the discussions, might possibly lead to a difference of
opinion.

Under these circumstances I am instructed to repeat the conviction entertained by
the Directors that the important object in view will be most readily accomplished by
the presence in London of two Members of the Local Government, as respectfullysuggested in my letter of the 27th of January last, in which opinion it is hoped that
Mr. Labouchere would coincide. I have, &c.,

J. B. IVORS, Secretary.
HIERMAN MERuvaL, EsQ., &c., &c., &c.
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NOVA SCOTIA.
At a Council held ai the Govermnent House, falifax, on the 16th day of Jrne, 1857.

lis Excellency Sir J. Gaspard LeMarchant, Lieutenant-Governor.
The Honorable James W. Johnston,

"c Charles Tupper,
"c Michael T.obin,
"c Martin I. Wilkins,
"c Stayley Brown,
"c John J. Marshall,
"c John Campbell, (Councillors.)

His Excellency calls the attention of the Council to a Resolution passed on the 23rd
day of April last by the House of Assembly in which the Honorable Legislative
Council concurred, authorizing the Local Government to select two Commissioners,
representing the different views held on the subject of the Mines and Minerals of the
Province, with power, if they shall agree on the ternis, to effect a compromise and
settlement of the questions between the Imperial Government and this Colony and
the General Mining Association, such settlement to be subject to the ratification of the
Legislature.

Whereupon the Honorable James W. Johnston, Attorney General, and Adams G.
Archibald, Esq., Members of the Legislative Assembly, are nominated and appointed
as such Commissioners, and they are hereby authorized and requested to proceed to
England for the purpose, at the first convenient opportunity, and instructed to use
their best endeavours to effect such an arrangement of the questions at issue as may
conduce to the prosperity of the Province and meet the approval of the Legislature.

No. 41.-Executive.

Govemment House, Halfax, N S., 16th June, 1857.
Sm,-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of ·your Despatch No. 23, 5th June,
transmitting for my information copy of a letter from the Secretary to the General
Mining Association, based on the propositions made on behalf of the Government of
Nova Scotia, in my despatch No. 29, 23rd April, and reiterating the desire of the As-
sociation that a Delegation should be sent from this Province to aid in'negotiating the
settlement in England of the conflicting interests at issue.

This Despatch, with its enclosures, I submitted to my Council, who having carefully
considered, have acquiesced in the suggestion therein contained, and I have according-
ly accredited as Commissioners or Delegates for the purpose of assisting in the adjust-
ment of the claims of the Association, and the differences which have existed between
them and this Province,-the Honorable J. W. Johnston, the Attorney 'General of
Nova Scotia and Leader of my Administration; and Adams G. Archibald, Esq., Re-
presentative in General Assembly of the County of Colchester, and late Solicitor
General.

These Gentlemen, selected in accordance with the Resolution of the Legislative
Coundil and House of Assembly, are empowered to enter into any arrangement with
the Imperial Government, the Representatives of the Duke of York, and the Associa-
tion, of which they may approve, subject to the ratification of the Provincial Legisla-
ture.

Deeply
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Deeply impres3ed with the importance of inter-communication by Railroad between
the Colonies of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, both to the Imperial Go-

vernment and these Colonies, as calculated to draw more closely the bonds of union

between the latter and the Parent State, and to afford security to the Colonial Pos-

sessions in the event of war,-my Government have instructed the Delegates to so-

licit Imperial coöperation in the construction of the road in question, convinced that

its accomplishment is alike demanded for the advancement of the Colonies, and for

the interests of the Empire.
In connection with this subject, the Delegates are also instructed to confer with

Her Majesty's Government on the importance of establishing a judicious system of

Immigration into the Colonies, and to bring under its serious consideration the sub-

ject of a Union of the British North American Provinces, as tending to their elevation

and perpetuating their connection with the Parent Kingdom.
I have, &c.3

(Signed.) J. GASPARD LEMARCHANT,
Major-General.

The Right Honorable HEm LÂoucuEnE, &c., &c., &B H c c

London, 31st Jly, 1857.

Sun
We have the honor to report for the information of His Excellency the

Lieutenant-Governor, the progress of the negociation with the General Mining Asso-

ciation, with which we were charged.
Having reported our arrival to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, we werc

put by ler Majesty's Government in formal communication with the Directors of

the Association.
Our first act was to call the attention of the Secretary of the Board to the Address

of 1856, aa containing the proposals for compromise on the part of the Province, and
to request that the Directors would in return communicate to us their views. The
reasonableness of the request was frankly admitted, and we were furnished in writing
with the propositions of the Directors, a copy of which accompanies this Report,
marked A. It will be seen that, surrendering all other Minerals, the Board desired a

reservation of Coal at four places, viz.: at Sydney, Pictou, Spring 1ill, and the Joggins.
The Territory in Cape Breton being described by specific boundaries extending from
Cow Bay to the Great Bras d'Or, and including the whole Coast in that District, and
the North-East end of Boularderie Island, the reservations in Nova-Scotia being unde-

fined as to boundary, and in no otherwise controlled than by being limited to 4 square
miles.

As regards two of the stipulations contained in these proposals, viz., an extension

of the lease and compensation at its termination for materials and plant, we thought

it proper to lose no time in informing the Committee, in a conference with them on
the subject, that unless these clauses were withdrawn from their propositions, we

could entertain no hopes of arriving at any amicable adjustment of the question at

issue. We also suggested the necessity of some definitiveness in the boundaries of

the three Coal Mines in Nova-Scotia proper, which otherwise mght be laid out wîth so

great length in proportion to the breadth as hereafter to embarrass other Mining
operations in their vicinity.

These two clauses were subsequently withdrawn by the Directors, and the paper
which accompanies this Report marked B, was furnished to us containing certain
modifications of the first proposition.

The boundaries also were so defined as to guard against the possibility of the
inconvenience
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inconvenience we had suggested, by limiting the length of each reserve as specified

in the paper B B enclosed herewith.
On looking at the proposals on the part of the Association, as thus modified, and

considering that the Directors had, without hesitation, unreservedly abandoned al

the Minerals in the Province which the Crown,,by the lease to the Duke of York, had

demised, and which the Association claimed under their sub-lease from the Duke,

except only the Coal, and that the area of Coal they desired to reserve i Nova

Scotia proper, however large in itself, was but a small-portion of the Coal deposits,

we did not deem the reservations claimed to be unreasonable as to extent, nor could

we object to those in Nova Scotia proper as tending to exclude competition, because

we were satisfied that at Pictou, the Joggins, and Spring Hill; there remaned out-

side these reserves abundance of Coal accessible for convenient working, and as near

to water conveyance as any contained within the limits of the reserves.

It was otherwise, however, in Cape Breton. The tract in that Island, described in

the propositions of the Directors, included, as we believe, al the available Coal seams

in that vicinity, and we insisted on such a limitation of their claims as would leave

outside these limits a sufficient quantity of a known Coal Field capable of being con.

veniently worked and shipped, and possessing every advantage for the carrying on of

Mining oprations.
Much difculty arose in this question, which threatened for a time to defeat the

negociation;
nAt length, however, a satisfactory solution of it was arrived at, and the Directors

consented to give up, with the reserve of a small portion immediately surrounding
their works at Bridgeport, the whole of that extensive Coal Field, (the largest and, we

believe, the most valuable Coal Field, and contaming some of the best and most

workable seams in Cape Breton,) extending from Lingan Harbor on the North, to

Miré River on the South.
We declined to go so far in the reduction in the Royalty as the Directors desired,

but we named 6d. per ton for the first 250,000 tons, instead of 4d., but we fixed, the

weight per ton at 2240 lbs., instead of 2640 lbs. as prescribed by the Duke of York's

Lease, and thereby, so far as regards the receipts for the first 250,000 tons, making

the anount to exceed, by nearly a fifth, the sum which would have been payable if

we had recognisel the standard of weight fixed in the Duke of York's Lease.

To bring the negociation to a definitive conclusion, after repeated personal discus-

sions with the Committee had narrowed the questions and made each party generally

acquainted with the views of the other, we reduced to writing specific propositions

embracing the whole subject. These were accepted without qualification by the

Directors, and thus the negociation was brought to a termination on the ternis con-

tained in our proposals. We refer to the copies of these offers and of their acceptance

by the Association, accompanying this report and marked C and D, as containng the

terms on which we have agreed with the Directors finally to compromise and adjust

ail existing disputes.
at will be seen that the arrangement we have made is based on the Address of the

House of Assembly in 1856, and that it embraces all the questions in controversy, and

we trust it is calculated to avoid the occasion of future differences.

It was with this view that the mode of estimating the Royalty has been chianged

from measurement to weight, and the weight defined. As tending to this object, as

well as part of the equivalent for the concessions made by the Association, the Roy-

alty is confined to the large Coal sold, and with a view to uniformity and simplicity,

more especially in contemplation of other Lessees besides the Association, the, Rent

has been merged in the Rloyalty.
The remission of Revenue is somewhat greater than the half of the Royalty offered

2 l
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in the Address, but this we have deemed unimportant when contrasted with the great
advantages of the settlement of the controversy on the terms agreed upon.

In the situation and definition of the Coalmeasures reserved for the Association, we
desired not only to save for Provincial industry and for general competition abundant
field for operation in the Province, but also that in the vicinity of each reservation
there miglit be offered to general enterprise the same local advantages as those enjoy-
ed by the Association, and thus to exclude, as far as possible, any objection to the
Association on the ground ofMonopoly. We believe we have succeeded in accom-
plishing this object, and that while the Association will hereafter be enabled to pursue
and expand their operations, relieved from embarrassment and apprehension, the
means of competition are, as far as practicable, offered to the public on terms of equa-
lity in relation to situation.

It would be wrong to omit mentioning that throughout the negociation the gentle-
men connected with the Association, with whom we were brought into intercourse,
met us with the utmost frankness and conciliation, and although questions arose
which unavoidably tended to recall unpleasant recollections and excite exasperation
of feeling, yet the discussion never deviated from the most courteous and friendly
tone, and was marked throughout by an evident desire on the part of the Directors
to terminate, even at sacrifices they believed to be great, a painful controversy inju-
rious to both parties. It is due to Mr. Cunard especially, who attended throughout
the negociations, to say that his superior local information over that possessed by his
associates, was of great advantage to us on the negociation, and enabled him to per-
ceive and to urge on them with effect that the concessions to the Province which the
Directors believed to be excessive, were, to a large extent, compensated by the unem-
barrassed use of what would be reserved.

The memorandum of the agreement concluded with the Directors is now in the
hands of their Solicitor to be put in a shape to be submitted to us.

We have also thought it proper to require that the Draft of the Lease from the Pro.
vince to the General Mining Association, and of the surrender to the Province of all
the interest of the Duke of York's representatives and of the Association, and of
other documents that might be required for perfecting the agreement, should be at
once prepared. We have done this in the belief that while we are here and in the
recency of the transaction, misapprehensions, should any arise, will be more easily
explained away, and the delay incident to correspondence after our return avoided.

We are now waiting until the Solicitor and Conveyancer shall be prepared to sub.
mit these Drafts to us.

A good deal of the delay which has occurred has arisen from the Committee with
whom alone we treated having considered it necessary to refer to the General Board
of Directors the different modifications of their first propositions as they occurred.

It is hardly necessary to add that the Association quite understand the arrange-
ment we have made to be dependent for its validity upon the ratification of the
Local Legislature.

We have the honour to be, Sir,

(Signed) Yours, &o.,3. W. JOHNSTON,
(Signed) A. G. ARCHIBALD.

To the Honorable the Provincial Secretary.

A
Zhe Proposais of the Board of Directors of the General Mining Associanm are as follows:

To give up all Mines of Gold, Silver, Ironstone, Limestone, Slatestone, Slaterock,
Tin, Copper, Lead, Clay, and all other Ores and Minerals in the Province of Nova

Scotia
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Scotia and Cape Breton, save and except Coal, comprised within the following limits,
and on the following terms, viz:-

lst. In the Island of Cape Breton, the Coal Seams in the vicinity of the Sydney
and Point à Coni Mines, bounded on the West by a straiglit line drawn from Stub.
bert's Point on the North Shore of Sydney Harbour to the Head of Mill Pond on the
North side of Boularderie Island, and on the North, East, and South, by the Sea Shore.

2nd. The Coal Seams in the District surrounding the Bridgeport and Lingan
Mines, bounded on the South West by a straight line drawn from the Boat Entrance
into the Barrasois, on the North side of Cow Bay, to the Mouth of the Brook near
McPhee's Ferry on the Eastern Shore of Sydney Harbour, and on the North East,
North West, and South East, by the Sea Shore.

3rd. 'The Coal deposits in the County of Pictou, comprised within an area of 4
square miles, to be 3 miles in length by 1 in breadth, the boundaries of which to be
determined by the Association.

4th. The Coal Deposits in the County of Cumberland, comprised within an area
of 4 square miles, 4 miles in length by 1 in width at the Joggins Mines, and 4 square
miles at Spring Hill, 21 miles in length by 1 in width, the boundaries of which to
be determined by the Association.

5th. The Rent and Royalty on al the large Coal sold to be at once reduced to
half the present rate now paid, and the small Coal to be free. Al Coal used on the
Works to be also free as heretofore.

6th. That no export Duty either now, or at any future period, be levied on the
Coal in the Province.

7th. That the term of the Lease be extended for a further period of 30 years
from the date of the termination of the Grant to the Duke of York.

8th. That an Act be passed by the Provincial Legislature to prevent the smug-
gling of Coal in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton.

9th. That the Provincial Legislature shall agree to take all the Stock and Pro-
perty existing in or about the Mines of the Association at the period of the termina-
tion of the Lease, at a fair valuation.

1Oth. That the same Rent and Royalty be levied on all Coal sold by any other
parties to whom Leases may be granted.

The Association are already in possession of the fee simple of a great part of the
Land containing Coal for which they are stipulating, and by the concessions now
proposed, which are made in the desire to settle all points of difference, and that they
may hereafter carry on their operations in harmony with -the Local Government,-
they are not only giving up the right to all the Minerals (except a portion of the
Coal) which have always been considered by the Legislature of such value and
importance to the Province, but are also conceding an area of Coal known to exist
in Cape Breton, Pictou, and Cumberland, equal to 300 square miles, in addition to
which there are 5,000 square miles of Carboniferous Strata, under which Coalmay
be found, as will be verified by a reference to Dawson's and other well known Geo-
logical Works published in the Province.

B
General Mining Aaociation,

52 Old Broad Street, Lndon, 171th Ju{y, 1857.
GFETLE,-

The Board of Directors having had under their consideration this day the
objections which have been urged by you to the two Clauses in the proposals already

submitted
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submitted to you as the basis of an amicable settlement of all mattera in dispute with
the Province, viz:

1st. The extension of the Lease for a further period of 30 years froin the date of
the termination of the Grant to the Duke of York.

2nd. That the Provincial Legislature shall agree to take ail the Stock and Pro-
perty existing in or about the Mines of the Association at the period of the termina-
tion of the Lease, at a fair valuation.

I have been instructed to acquaint you, that, fully appreciating the force of your
statement that the Colony would object to an arrangement extending a Lease which
has still a term of 29 years unexpired, and that an adherence to that, as well as the
other Clause adverted to, would greatly endanger the chance of effecting that settle-
ment so desirable to all parties, the Directors are willing that these two Clauses be
expunged from the proposals.

They are willing also, as suggested by ý,'u, that the Coal be sold for the future at
the Mines of the Association by weight, instead of measure, provided the payment of
Rent and Royalty be at once merged into a charge of 4d. currency per Ton on all
the large Coal sold. That the small Coal be free-and that all Coal used on the Works
be also free, as heretofore.

To these modifications of the original proposals, the Board are willing to accede;
but they feel it to be their duty to adhere rigidly to the remaining terms proposed,
the concessions submitted by the Committee being much greater than were ever con-
templated by the Board.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

The Hon. J. W. Johnston, and J. B. FOORD, Sec'y.
A. G. Archibald, Esquire.

• C
Propositions submitted by the Delegates of Nova-Scotia, in nodflcation of those of -t/e Generat

Mining Association:

The Province will Lease to the General Mining Association, for a term to expire
on the 25th August, 1886, aill the Coal Seams comprised within the areas hereinafter
described.

ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON.

lst. In all. that Tract which lies to the Eastward of a straight line drawn from
Stubbert's Point, on the North Shore of Sydney Harbour, to the Ilead of Mill
Pond, on the North side of Boularderie Island, bounded on the North-East and South
by the Sea Shore, as the same has been defined on the Sketch made by Mr. Brown.

2nd. In all that Tract which lies to the Eastward of a straight line drawn from
McPhee's Ferry, on the Soute side of Sydney ûlarbour, in a Southerly direction, to
the Mouth of the North-West Brook, so called, which empties into Bridgeport Basin,
bounded South by the said Basin and Indian Bay, and on the North and East by the
Sea Shore.

3rd. In all that Tract near Bridgeport, comprising an area of 2 square miles,
bounded on the North by the Sea Shore, Westwardly by a line coinciding with the
out-cross of the Coal Seam now opened, South by a line at right angles to the strike
of the Seam, and distant South-West from the last Pit sunk thereon not more than
160 Rods. On the East by a straight line as near as may be parallel with the West
Lne, and at such a distance therefrom as tûinclude 2 square miles of area.

County
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COUNTY OF PICTOU.

4th. In an area of 4 square miles, including the Albion MinesWorks, such area to
be bounded by straight lines in the form of a rectangular parallelogram, whose longest
side shall not exceed 3 miles.

COUNTY 0F CUMBERLAND.

5th. In an area of 4 square miles at Spring Hill, to be laid off in a Block 2 miles
square.

6th. In an area of Four Square Miles at Joggins, to be laid off on the principles
specified in respect of the Albion Mines, except that the longest side of the parallel-
ogram may be 4 miles.

The above areas are to include as part of them the space already wrought at Jog-
gins, Pictou, and Bridgeport, and the whole of the areas at all the localities are to be
surveyed and marked on the ground by distinct and well defined boundary lines and
corner posts; and plans shewing all natural boundaries or distinguishing features at or
near the areas, are to be furnished to the Province, within 3 months after the conclu-
sion of the arrangement with the Company. Within that period the Survey may be
made by the Officers of the Association making their selection within the limits de-
fined ; on default the Province may, after the lapse of such 3 months, make the sur-
vey according to their best judgment.

On the conclusion of this arrangement the Province are, by the appointment of an
Inspector, or in such other way as may be deemed best, to take measures to ensure
the proper working of all Mines belonging to the Crown, and shall pass such Legisla-
tive enactments as may be necessary to prevent the sale or exportation of Coal with-
out payment of Royalty.

And shall in any Lease to other parties impose no less Royalty than is now demand-
ed from the Company. And will not at any time hereafter impose any Duty upon
the export cf Coals.

in lieu of the Rent and Royalty now paid, the Association shall, after the first day
of January next, pay to the Province on all large Coal sold by them the sum of 6d.
currency per Ton of 2240 ibs. on all quantities up to 250,000 Tons, and 4d. per Ton
upon all over that quantity.

Slack Coal and Coal used by the workmen and in carrying on the works to be free.
For the present year the Rents and Royalties to be as heretofore paid, and the

Royalties due on Coal raised at Joggins, &c., and not received, to be paid up as if raised
at Pictou.

The Province remits and gives up all right to Lease to any other party the Coal
seams hereby agreed to be Leased, in the event of the Association failing to work
them upon a twelve months notice, but with this exception and that of the Rent, it is
to be understood that the Lease to be executed is to contain such covenants and stipu-
lations for the protection of the rights of the Province as were inserted for the bene-
fit of the Crown in the Lease granted on the 25th August, 1826, to the Duke of York,
and also any additional stipulations that may be required to carry out the spirit of
this Agreement, or which usually are inserted for the protection of the landlord in
the case of Leases of Mines in England.

The Association are to procure a release to the Province from themselves and the
representatives of the Duke of York, of al the interests or rights which they or either
of them have in all the Mines or Minerals of Nova Scotia under the Lease above re-
ferred to, or under any other Contract or Agreement made by or on behalf of the
Crown in respect of such Mines and Minerals, and they are to hold only under the
Lease hereby stipulated to be given.

And in order to render the Mines so to be surriendered available to the Province of
3 Nova-Scotia
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Nova Scotia, the Association are to allow to the Government of Nova Scotia and its
Lessees of such Mines, liberty to make and use ways and roads across any land owned
by the Association 'intervening between any Mine so to be surrendered and such
navigable water as shall be considered by the Government or its Lessee most conve-
nient and suitable for the Shipment of Coal, in such places as shall be deemed best,
and also the liberty of erecting on the Lands of the Association any such Works, Build-
ings, Wharves, or other Establishments necessary or convenient for the working and
winning of Coal, or the successful carrying on of any Collieries or Mining Establish-
ments, so as not unnecessarily to interfère with the operations of the Association; and
for this privilege the Association are to be paid whatever may be considered as a fair
equivalent by any two of three persons to be appointed to appraise the same, one to
be named by the Government, one by the Association, and one by the two so named.

Jntil some other Mine shall be opened in the County of Cumberland, the Associai
tion are to keep and supply at the Joggins, such Coal as may be required by the In-
habitants of that County and the neighbourhood, for their local and domestic con-
sumption.

D
Generatl .Mining Association,

52 Old Broad Strcet, London, 23rd July, 1857.
GiaTnoN,-

The Board of Directors having had under their consideration at a Special Meet.
ing held this day, the propositions submitted by you in modification of those of the
General Mining Association, I have been instructed to acquaint you that they agree
to the sanie, and they will instruct their Solicitor, Mr. T. T. Bircham, 45 Parliament
Street, to draw up a formal Docmnent, which shall embody the several points referred
to in your said Propositions, and who will be happy to confer with you thereon when-
ever you will favor him with a call.

I have the honor to be,
Your most obed't. servant,

The Hon. J. W. Johnston, and J. B. FOORD, Sec'y.

Adams G. Archibald, Esq.

(cory.)
Halfifaz, 6th November, 1857.

We have the honor to report finally, for the information of lis Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor, the progress and conclusion of our negociations in fulfilling the
mission with which we were charged, for the arrangement with the General Mining
Association of the subjects in controversy between them and the Province.

In our letter to you from London, dated 31st July last, we reported the successful
issue of the negociations, by an agreement settling the heads for a final adjustment,
and that the memorandum of the terms was in the hands of the Solicitor of the As-
sociation for the preparation of the necessary documents.

On the second day after Mr. Foord's letter of the 23rd July, putting us in commu-
nication with Mr. Bircham, the Solicitor of the Association,.we met that gentleman by
appointment, and discussed with him the nature and terns of the different Instru-
mnents.

There
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There were-First, a formal Agreement containing the terms of settlement. Se-
cond, a Surrender of the claims of the Duke of York's representatives and of the
General Mining Association to the Mines and Minerals in Nova Scotia.-Third, a
Lease to the Association. Fourth, an Act to be passed by the Provincial Legisiature
for adopting and carrying into effect these arrangements.

Although not a day was lost by us, in pressing the business forward, it was not un-
til the 20th August that the drafts were agreed upon, and a considerably later period
that the agreement was interchanged and the engrossed copies of the other documents
were delivered.

In settling the terns of the several Instruments, many questions arose of greater
or less importance, which required repeated interviews between Mr. Bircham and us,
and between him and his principals in the City, and it is certain that had these docu-
ments not been settled by personal explanations, their adjustment by correspondence
after our return to Nova Scotia, as was at first proposed to us, would have been very
dilatory and doubtful. It is, however, justice to Mr. Bircham to say, that he met us
with great promptitude, and caused the documents to be prepared with as much
dispatch as was in his power.

Before we left England the sanction of the Crown had been given to the arrange-
ments, and to the documents proposed for carrying them into effect.

It remained for the Court of Chancery to pass an order to a like effect. It will be
seen by Mr. Chambers's letter herewith, that no doubt was entertained of the obtain-
ing of the necessary order, when that Court should meet in the present month.

We transmit herewith a schedule of correspondence in the course of the negocia-
tions-also the following documents.:-

1st A.-Heads of Arrangement executed by the Association and ourselves.
2ndly B.-Copy of Draft of Surrender signed on behalf of Association and of the

Delegates from Nova Scotia.
3rdly C.-Copy of Draft of Lease signed as above.
4thly D.-Copy of Draft Act of Assembly signed as above.
Entertaining the strong conviction that the arrangements we have agreed to are

calculated to promote the harmony and prosperity of the Province, and to give in-
creased efficiency aid success to the operations of the Mining Association, it will
yield us great satisfaction to find that our labors meet the approbation of His Excel-
lency and Provincial Government, and the ratification of the Legislature.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servants,

(Signed.) J. W. JOHNSTON.
(Signed) • A. G. ARCHIBALD.

The Hon. the Provincial Secretary.

A

READS OF ARRANGEMENT

uztered ino between the Honorable James Wiiam Jhnston and Adam George Archbald,
Esquire, Delegates on behalf qf he province of Nova-Scotia, of the one part, and the
Board of Directors of the General Mining A8socition, of the other part.

The Province wilil tease to the Association for a term, th commence on the lst
January, 1858, and to eýxpire on the 25th August, 1886, ail the Coal Seams comprised
within the areas hereinafter described, with such powers for working -the same as the
Province has power to confe r.
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ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON.

lst.-In all that tract which lies to the Eastward of a straight line drawn from
Stubbort's Point, on the North Shore of Sydney Harbour to the head of Mill Pond on
the North side of Boularderie Island, bounded on the North-east and South by the
Sea Shore, as the sane has been defined in the sketch made by Mr. Brown.

2d.-In all that tract which lies to the Eastward of a straight line drawn from Mc-
Phee's Ferry on the South side of Sydney Ilarbour in a Southerly direction to the
mouth of the North-west Brook, so called, which empties into Bridgeport Basin, bound-
ed South by the said Basin and Indian Bay, and on the North and East by the Sea
Shore.

3d.-In al that tract near Bridgeport, comprising an area of two square miles,bounded on the North by the Sea Shore, Westwardly by a line coinciding with the
outcrop of the Coal Seam now opened, Southwardly by a line at right angles to the
strike of the seam, and distant South-west from the last pit sunk thereon not more
than 160 rods, on the East by a straight line as near as may be parallel with the west
line and at such a distance therefrom as to include two square miles of area.

COUNTY OF PICTOU.

4th.-In an area of four square miles, to be selected by the Association, including
the Albion Mines Works, such area to be bounded by straight lines in the form of a
rectangular parallelogram, whose longest side shallnot exceed three miles.

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.

5th.-In an area of four square miles at Spring Hill, to be selected by the Associa-
tion, and to be laid off on a block two miles square.

6th.-In an area of four square miles at the Joggins, to be selected by the Associa-tion, and to be laid off on the principles specified in respect of the Albion Mines, ex-cept that the longest side of the parallelogram may be four miles.
The above areas are to include as part of them the space already wrought at the

Joggins, Pictou, and Bridgeport, and the whole of the areas at all the localities arebefore the 15th day of December next, to be surveyed and marked on the ground bythe Association, by distinct and well defined boundary lines and corner posts, in con-forrnity with this Agreement, under the inspection of an Officer or Officers to be ap-pointed by the Government of Nova Scotia, and Plans of such Surveys, shewing alliiatural boundaries or distinguishing features at or near the areas, are to be furnishedby the Association to the Province, on or before the 15th day of January 1858; andin default of sucli surveys, landmarks, and plans, being made and furnished, in con-fornity with this Agreement, by the Association, within those respective periods, itshall be lawful for the Province to make 'the same, and to select the said areas in Pic-tou, Cumberland, and Bridgeport, within the limits aforesaid, according to their op-tion; and also to raise and establish the South-western or land lines iu Cape Bretonwith respect to the Districts first and secondly above described.
During the Lease, the Province shall not, by lease, license, or otherwise, empower orallow any other party to work or sell Coal in the Province at a less Royalty, or onmore favorable terms in any respect than are to be reserved and contained in theLease to be granted to the Association, and shall pass, and during the Lease enforce,such legislative enactments, and take such other measures by the appointment of anInspector, and otherwise as may be requisite, to prevent the working of any coal inthe said Province by unauthorised persons, and to prevent the sale or export of Coalexcept such as may be worked on payment of a Royalty equivalent to that to be paidby the Association, and subject to terms not more favorable than those contained inthe Lease to the Association.

During
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During the Lease, the Province shall not, without the consent of the Association,
impose any duty on the export of Coal.

ln lieu of the Rent and Royalty now paid, the Association shall, after the lst day or
January, 1858, pay to the Province on all large Coal sold by them, a Royalty of 6d.
Currency per ton of 2,240 lbs. on all quantities up to 250,000 tons, and of 4d. per ton
upon all quantities over that quantity; slack or smnall Coal, and Coal used by the
workmen and in carrying on the works to be free from Royalty.

Until the lst January, 1858, the Rents and Royalties to be as heretofore paid, and
the Royalties due on Coal raised at the Joggins and other Mines, and not yet receiv-
ed by the Provincial Treasury, to be paid up at the rate of 2s. Currency per Newcas-
tle chaldron.

The clause in the lease granted by the Crown to the late Duke of York and Albany on
the 25th day of August, 1826, reserving to the Crown the right to enter upon any Mines
not worked by the Lessee, and to work or lease the same after twelve months notice,
shall not, nor shall any clause to the like effect, be included in the Lease to be granted
by the Province, it being intended that during the Lease the Province shall not work
or lease to any other party the Coal seams hereby agreed to be leased, whether the
Association shall fail to work them upon a twelve months or other notice or not, but
with this exception and that of the rent, it is understood that the lease to be grant-
ed to the Association is to contain such covenants and stipulations for the protection
of the rights of the Province and of the Association respectively, as were inserted for
the benefit of the Crown and of the said Duke of York and Albany respectively, in
the said Lease granted on the 25th August, 1826, and also any additional stipulations
that may be required to carry out the spirit of this Agreement. And during the
Lease the provisions of the Act passed in the year 1853, intituled, "An Act to regu-
late the Mines of this Province," shall not apply to or affect the Mines to be comprised
in the Lease to be granted to the Association, ior shall any other Act be passed during
the Lease inconsistent with the rights of the Association as they will be established
under the terms of this Agreement.

The Association are to make and procure proper Surrenders and Releases from
themselves and.the representatives of the said late Duke of York and Albany, of all
the interest or rights which they or either of them have in all the Mines or Minerals
of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton under the Lease above referred to, or under any other
Contract or Agreement made by or on behalf of the Crown in respect of any Mines and
Minerals in Nova Scotia or Cape Breton, and they are to hold only under the Lease
hereby stipulated to be given.

And in order to render the Mines so to be surrendered and not intended to be in-
cluded in the lease to be granted to the Association available to the Province of Nova
Scotia, the Association are to allow to the Government of Nova Scotia and itsLessees
of such Mines, but with such restrictions as are hereinafter mentioned, liberty to make
and use ways and roads across any Land owned by the Association intervening be-
tween any Mine so to be surrendered and such navigable water as shall be considered
by the Government or its Lessees most convenient and suitable for the shipment of
Coal or other Minerals, in such places as shall be. reasonable and be deemed best; and
also, but with such restrictions as are hereinafter mentioned, the liberty of erecting
on the Lands of the Association any such Works, Buildings, Wharves, or ofher Es-
tablishments necessary or convenient for the working and winning of Coal or other
Minerals, or the successful carrying on of any Colleries or Mining Establishments, but
so as not to obstruct in any material degree, nor unless in case of absolute necessity,
to interfere with the oper.ations, from time to time, of the Association, and so that
such Lessees shall not exercise any such liberty except where the same shall be spe. #

cially granted, and shall also be (as nearly as conveniently may be) particularly and
4 precisely
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precisely specified, limited and described as to position, dimension, and other mate-
rial particulaxs in the Leases under which such Lessees shall respectively claim, or be
entitled to the aforesaid Mines, or any of them; and the Association are to be paid
by the Government of Nova Scotia full and fair compensation for any damage, loss,
or inconvenience whatsoever which may be sustained by them by reas'on of the exer-
cise of the said privileges, the position and dimensions and other material particulars
of the said ways and roads, works, buildings, wharves, and other Establishments, and
the amount of the said compensation to be determined, in case of difference, by any
two of three persons to b appointed in manner following to appraise the same, (that
is to say,) one to be nained by the Government of Nova Scotia and one by the As.
sociation, or both to be named by one of the said parties in case the other shall re-
fuse or neglect to appoint an arbitrator, and the other of the said three persons to be
named by the two so named.

Until some other Mine shall be opened in the County of Cumberland, the Associa.
tion are to keep and supply at the Joggins such Coal as may be required by the in-
habitants of that. County and the neighbourhood for their local and domestic con-
sumption, at a price not greater than the sale price of Coal at Pictou.

The Legislature of Nova Scotia, in case of their ratification of this Agreement,
shall at their next Session pass such enactments as may be necessary or requisite for
giving effect to the Lease to be granted to the Association as aforesaid, and for other-
wise carrying out this arrangement, and shall procure the assent of Her Majesty
thereto.

These Heads of Arrangement are entered into subject to the ratification of the Le-
gislative Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotia.

(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON,
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD,

Delegates on behalf of Nova-Scotia.
ROBERT MOSER,

Chairman of the General Mining Association.
J. B. FOORD,

Secretary of the General Mining Association.
London, 20th August, 1857.

B
TIS INDENTURE, made the day of 1868

between Csrùtogher Pearse, of and John Georqe Nutting, of
of the first part,

of the second part, the General lining Association, of the tidrd part, and the Queen's
Most Ezcellent M[jesty, of the fourth part.
Whereas, by Letters Patent, bearing date the 25th day of August, 1826, being in

the form of an Indenture made or expressed to be made between His late Majesty King
George the Fourth, of the one part, and His late Royal Highness Frederick, Duke of
York and Albany, of the other part, His said late Majesty King George the Fourth grant-
ed and demised certain Mines and Minerals in the Province of Nova Scotia unto the
said Duke of York and Albany, his executors, administrators, and assigns, forthe term
of 60 years, from the day of the date of the said Letters Patent, at the Rents or Roy-
alties therein mentioned. And Whereas, by an Indenture of Underlease, bearing datethe 12th day of September, 1826, and madebetween the said Duke of York and Ah-
bany, of the one part, and John Bridge, Edmond Waller Rndell, Thomas Bigge, andJohn Gawler Bridge, all since deceased, of the other part, the said Duke of York and

Albany
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Albany granted and demised the same Mines and Minerais unto the-said John Bridge,
Edmond Wailer Iundell, Thomas Bigge and John Gawler Bridge, their executors, ad-
ministrators, and assigns, for the then residue of the said term of 60 years, except the
last day thereof, at the Rents or Royalties therein mentioned. And Whereas, in the
reign of Ris late Majesty King William the Fourth, an Agreement was entered into
between His said Majesty's then Secretary of State for the Colonies on behalf of the
Crown and the said John Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge and John
Gawler Bridge, for a Grant or Lease from the Crown to them the said John Bridge,
Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge and John Gawler Bridge, of certain Mines
and Minerals in the said Province, which were not included in, or were excepted out
of, or were alleged not to be included in or to be excepted out of the said Letters Patent
and Indenture of Underlease respectively at certain Rents and Royalties, but no Grant
or Lease was ever executed in pursuance of the said Agreement. And whereas, the said
Association became absolutely entitled to all the beneficial estate and interest under
the said Indenture of the 12th day of September, 1826, and the said Agreement, but
no assignment to them of the premises comprised therein respectively, or any part
thereof, has ever been executed. And Whereas, the said Association has worked va-
rious Coal Mines under or by virtue of the said Indenture of Underlease and thesaid
Agreement respectirly. And Whereas, the said Frederick, Duke of York and AI-
bany, died in the month of January, 1827, having duly made his last Will, bearing
date the 26th day of December, 1826, and thereby appointed Sir Herbert Taylor and
Sir Benjamin Charles Stephènson his executors, by whom the said Will was duly
proved in the Prerogative Court of the Archbishop of Canterbury. And Whereas,
the said Sir Benjamin Charles Stephenson survived the said Sir Herbert Taylor, and
died on the 10th day of June, 1839, intestate. And Whereas, on the 19th day of
February, 1840, Letters of Administration to the Estate and Effects of the said Duke
of York and Albany, then left unadministcred, were granted to the said Christopher
Pearse and John George Nutting by the Prerogative Court of the Archbishop of
Canterbury. And Whereas, on the 27th day of May, 1851, Letters of Administration
to the Estate and Effects of the said Duke of York and Albany, in the said, Province
of Nova Scotia, were granted to Lawrence Hartshorne as the Attorney and on the
behalf of the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting as such Administra,-
tors as aforesaid, by the proper Court in the said Province, and by an Indenture
bearing date the 5th day of February, 1852, and made between the said Lawrence
Hartshorne, of the one part, and the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nut-
ting, of the other part, the said Mines, Minerais, and Premises, comprised in and granted
and demised by the said hereinbefore recited Letters Patent, were assigned by the
said Lawrence Hartshorne unto the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nut.
ting, their executors, administrators, and assigns. And Whereas, many years ago,
disputes arose between the said Sir Herbert Taylor and Sir Benjamin Charles
Stephenson as the legal personal representatives of the said Duke of York and Albany
and the said Association, concerning the Rents and Royalties payable under or by
virtue of the said Indenture of the 12th day of September, 1826, and suits were insti-
tuted in the High Court of Chancery by the said Sir Herbert Taylor and Sir Ben-
jamin Charles Stephenson as such legal personal representatives as aforesaid, against
the said Edmond Waller Ruidell and others, for determining such disputes, and suits
of Revivor and Supplement have since been instituted in relation thereto. And
Whereas, an Agreement for compromising the said disputes was entered into between
the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting and the said Association, with
the approbation of the legal advisers of Her present Majesty, Queen Victoria, and
with the approbation of the said Court of Chancery in the said sùits, and in. certain
suite instituted in the said Court for administering the Estate of the said Duke of

York
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York and Albany, and the terns of such Agreement were expressed in an Indrnture,
bearing date the 29th day of May, 1849, and made between the said Edmond Waller
Rundell, Thomas Bigge, and John Gawler Bridge, of the first part, the said Association,
of the second part, the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, of the
third part, and Robert Moser, Alfred Charles Bridge and Henry Warre, of the fourth
part, and such teris were in part to the effect that the said Letters Patent, bear-
ing date the 25th day of August, 1826, and the said Indenture of Underlease of
the 12th day of September, 1826, and the said Agreement entered into in the reign
of King William the Fourth, for a Lease from the Crown hereinbefore respectively
recited or mentioned should be surrendered to Her Majesty, and that a new Lease
of the said Mines should be granted by Her Majesty to the said Christopher Pearse and
John George Nutting, as such legal Personal Representatives as aforesaid, at certain
Rents or Royalties, and that a new Underlease of the same Mines should be granted
by the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting to the said Association at
certain Rents or Royalties, and further, that in the meantime and until such Lease and
Underlease should be granted, the said Association should invest the Rents and Royal-
ties which would be payable as part of the Estate of the said Duke of York and Albany,
if such Lease and Underlease had been actually granted in the purchase of Bank £3
per cent. Annuties, and should accurnulate the Dividends thereof. And Whereas, the
termis of the said Agreement were afterwards modified with the approbation of the
said Court in the said Suits. And Whereas, it became impracticable to carry the said
Agreement into effect by reason of the provisions of the Act of the General Assembly
of the said Province of Nova Scotia, intituled "An Act for transferring the Crown
Revenues of Nova Scotia and providing for the Civil List thereof," which was passed
on the Eight day of March, 1849, and received the Royal Assent on the day of

1849, and -whereby the right and title of Her Majesty in and to the said
Mines and Minerals and tie Rents and Royalties payable for or in respect of the saine,were assigned, transferred, and surrendered to the disposal of the General Assembly
of the said Province, without making any provision for carrying out the said Agree-
ment. And Whereas, the said Edmond Waller Rundell survived the said John Bridge,
Thomas Bigge, and John Gawler Bridge, and died on the day of
And Whereas, with a view to a final settlement of all matters in difference between
the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, as such legal personal repre-
sentatives as aforesaid, and the said Association, it has been agreed between them,
with the approbation of Her Majesty, and of the said Court in the said Suits so insti-
tuted as aforesaid, that the said Association should purchase for the sum of £120,OO
all the Term, Estate, and Interest whatsoever of the said Christopher Pearse and
John George Nutting, as such legal Personal Representatives as aforesaid, whether
under or by virtue of the said Letters Patent of the 25th day of August, 1826,or the said Indenture of Underlease of the 12th day of September, 1826, or the said
Indenture of the 29th day of May, 1849, or the modifications of the Agreement ex-
pressed therein, or otherwise howsoever of and in all the Mines, Minerals, and Premi-
ses in the said Province of Nova Scotia, comprised in and demised by the said Inden-
ture of Underlease or forming the subject of the said Indenture of the 29th day of
May, 1849, or the modifications of the Agreement expressed therein, and of and in
the Rents, Royalties, Reservations, and Payments payable in respect of the same, and
of and iu all the Bank Annuties in which any of the said Rents, Rtoyalties, Reserva-
tions, and Payments have been invested, and the accumulation thereof. And the said
Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, at the request of the said Association,
have agreed to make and execute the Surrender hereinafter on their part contained.
And Whereas, all the Rents, Royalties, and Reservations which have become papable to
Her Majesty for or in respect of the said Mines and Minerals or any of themn, up to

and
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and including the 31st day of December, 1857, have been duly paid and satisfied.
And Whereas, it has been agreed that the Surrenders hereinafter contained on the
part of the said and of the said Association should be made and executed
by them respectively. And it has been agreed that the Releases hereinafter contain-
ed should also be executed, it being understood and agreed that an Act of the Gene-
rai Assembly of the said Province of Nova Scotia will be passed and assented to by
Her Majesty for confirming and giving more full effect to these presents:

Now this Indenture Witnesseth, that in pursuance of the said Agreement in this
behalf, and in consideration of the sum of £120,000 to the said Christopher Pearse
and John George Nutting, by the said Asociation, paid at or immediately before
the sealing and delivery of these presents, and for other the considerations herein-
before recited, the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, and
the said General Mining Association, according to their several and respective Estates
and Interests in the premises, do each, and every of then doth, surrender, release,
and yield up unto the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, her heirs and successors,
al the Mines, Minerals, Powers, and Premises whatsoever, comprised in and granted
or demised by the said hereinbefore recited Letters Patent of the 25th day of
August, 1826, and all the Mines, Minerals, and Premises agreed to be granted or
demised by or forming the subject of the said Agreement entered into in the reign
of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, for a Lease from the Crown as
hereinbefore is mentioned. And all the estate, right, title, interest, claim, and de-
mand whatsoever, either at law or in equity, of the said surrendering parties and every
of them, in, to, and out of the said Premises, to the intent that the several residues now
unexpired of the said term of Sixty years, granted by the said Letters Patent, and of
the said term of Sixty years wanting one day, granted by the said Indenture of Under-
lease, and all the interest agreed to be granted by the said Agreement entered into
in the reign of ils late Majesty King William the Fourth, for a Lease from the
Crown, and all other the estate, term, and interest of the said surrendering parties, and
every of them, in the Mines or Minerals in the said Province of Nova Scotia and every
part thereof may be merged and extinguished in the reversion and inheritance of the
said premises. And this Indenture further witnesseth, that in consideration of the
premises, our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, of Her especial grace, certain knowledge,
and mere motion, doth acquit, release, and for ever discharge the said Christopher
Pearse and John George Nutting, their heirs, executors, and administrators, and the
estate and effects of the said Duke of York and Albany, and also the said
his heirs, executors, and administrators, and the estates and effects of the said John
Bridge, Edmond Waller Rundell, Thomas Bigge, and John Gawler Bridge, respectively,
and also the said Association and their successors, of and from all and all manner of
actions, suits, extenlts, accounts, reckonings, sums of money, rents, royalties, reserva-
tions, costs, charges, expenses, claims, and demands whatsoever, which either at law
or in equity our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her heirs or successors, now hath or
have, or hereafter shall or may or otherwise could or might have, under or by virtue
of the said hereinbefore recited Letters Patent and Underlease, or the said hereinbe-
fore mentioned Agreement, entered into in the reign of His late Majesty King Wil-
liam the Fourth, for a Lease from4the Crown, or the said Indenture of the 29th day
of May, 1849, or the modifications made in the Agreement therein expressed, or by
reason of the said suits instituted as aforesaid, or any of them, or in any wise relating to
the premises. And this Indenture further witnesseth, that in consideration of the
premises the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, do, and each of them
doth, acquit, release, and for ever discharge the said his heirs, executors,
and administrators, and the estates and effects of the said John Bridge, Edmond Wal-
1er Rundell, Thomas Bigge, and John Gawler Bridge, respectively, and also the said
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Association and their successors, of and from all and all manner of actions, suits, ac-
counts, reckonings, sums of money, rents, royalties, reservations, costs, charges, ex-
penses, claims, and demands whatsoever, which either at law or in equity they,
the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, as such legal personal repre-
sentatives as aforesaid, or either of them, or the heirs, executors, or administrators of
then, or either of them, or the legal personal representative, or legal personal repre-
sentatives for the time being, of the said Duke of York and Albany, have or hath or
hereafter shall or may or otherwise could or might have, under or by virtue of the
said hereinbefore recited Underlease, or the said Indenture of the 29th day of May,
1849, or the modifications made in the Agoeement therein expressed, or by reason of
the said suits instituted as aforesaid, or in anywise relating to the premises. And this
Indenture further witnesseth, that in consideration of the premises the said
and the said Association do and each of them doth acquit, rélease, and for ever dis-
charge the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, and each of them, and
the heirs, executors, and administrators of them, and each of them, and the estates
and effects of the said Duke of York and Albany, Sir Herbert Taylor, and Sir Benja-
min Charles Stephenson, respectively, of and from al and al manner of actions, suits,
accounts, reckonings, sums of money, rents, royalties, reservations, costs, charges, ex-
penses, claims and demands whatsoover, which, either at law or in equity, the said

his heirs, executors, or administrators, or the said Association or their suc-
cessors or assigns hath or have, or hereafter shall or may, or otherwise could or
might have, under or by virtue of the said hereinbefore recited Underlease, or the
said Indenture of the 29th day of May, 1849, or the modifications made in the Agree.
ment therein expressed, or by reason of the said suits instituted as aforesaid, or any
of them, or in anywise relating to the premises.

In witness, &c.
We approve this Draft on behalf of the Province of Nova-Scotia,

J. W. JOHNSTON,
A. G. ARCHIBALD.

Delegates on behalf of the Province,
I approve this Draft on behalf of the General Mining Association,

FRANCIS T. BIRCIIAM.
Westninister, 21st August, 1857.

C
T HIS vDENTUR E, made the day of between the Queen'8 Most E£z

cellent ilfajesty, of the one part, and the General fining A8socWition, of the other part,
Witnesseth:

That in consideration of certain Surrenders and Releases effected and contained
in and by a certain Indenture, bearing even date with these presents, and made or
expressed to be made between Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, of the
first part, of the second part, the said Association, of the third part, and
ler Majesty, of the fourth part, and in consideration of the Rents and Royalties here-
by reserved, and of the Covenants and Agreements herein contained, and on the part
of the said Association, their successors and assigns, to be observed and performed,
our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, of IHer especial grace, certain knowledge, and
mere motion, doth grant and demise unto the said Association, their successors, and
assigns, all and singular the beds and seams of Coal, whether opened or unopened,
within, under or upon all that tract in the Island of Cape Breton which lies
And also, so far as fer Majesty, with the concurrence of the General Assembly of the
said Province of Nova Scotia, can or lawfully may give or grant the saie, full and

free
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free liberty, license, and authority, to and for the said Association, their successors ând
assigns, and their tenants, servants,-workmen and agents, to search for, dig, work, and
take such beds and seams of Coal, and to maake or use any pit and pits, trench and
trenches, quarry and quarries, groove and grooves, and to drive and use any drift and
drifts, watergate and watergates, waygate and waygates, airgate and airgates, water-
course and watercourses, as well for working, winning, obtaining and getting the said
Coal, as also for voiding and carrying away the water, foul air, and rubbish from the
Mines thereof, and also to make or use and enjoy sufficient and convenient pit room,
ground room, and heap room within the limits of the said tracts or districts hereinbe-
fore described, for the laying and placing as well the Coal which has heretofore been
had, wrought, won, or gotten, or which shall, from time to time, hareafter be had,
wrought, won, or gotten, from or out of the said Coal Mines, or any of them, as
also all such stones, gravel, sand, deads, and other rubbish, which has heretofore pro-
ceeded or been had or gotten, or shall hereafter proceed or be had or gotten from or
out of the said Mines, or any of then, or in the working or digging thereof, or in
getting or raising the said Coal, and also to make, place, erect, and set up, or use with-
in the limits of the said tracts or districts, and every of them, all such gins, engines,
furnaces, refineries, cupolas, foundaries, cranes, forges, mills, houses, stables, hovels,
lodges, sheds, offices, and other machinery, buildinge, and erections as shall, from time
to time, be needful or convenient for opening, working, or drawing the said Mines,
and every or any of them, and for lodging, slacking, depositing or placing the same,
and for burning and making bricks, tiles, and pipes, and for withdrawing or carrying
away of water from the said Mines, and every or any of them, or for the standing,
lodging, laying or placing of the work-men, work-horses and work-gear, to be used or
employed in or about the making and carrying on the works of the said Mines, res-
pectively, and also within the limits of the said tracts or districts, and every or any
of them, to use and enjoy all such gins, engines, furnaces, refineries, cupolas, founda-
ries, cranes, forges, mills, houses, stables, hovels, lodges, sheds, offices, and other machi-
nery, buildings, and erections, as have been heretofore made, placed, erected and set
up within the limite of the said tracts or districts, or any of them, for the purposes
aforesaid, and are now standing or being thereon, and also within the limits of the
said tracts or districts, and every or any of them, to use and enjoy sufficient and con-
venient way, leave, and liberty of passage, and- liberty to make, lay, and place, one or
more way or ways, railway or railways, tramroad or tramroads, and to remove, take
away, amend and repair, alter and change the saie, respectively, and to take, lead,
drive, and carry away, in, through, along, and over, the said way or ways, railway or
railways, tramroad or tramroads, and in, through, along, and over any way or ways,
railway or railways, tramroad or tramroads, heretofore made and now subsisting with-
in the limite of the said tracts or districts, or any of them, and with horses, carte,
wains, waggons, or any other carriage or cariages, and with engines, al the Coals to
be had, wrought and gotten forth and out of the said Mines, and all other substances
necessary or convenient to be removed therefrom. And also, so far as Her Majesty,
with the concurrence of the General Assembly of the said Province, can or lawfully
may give or grant the same, full and free liberty, license and authority for the said
Association, their successors and assigns, to make such ways, roads, railways and tram-
roads, through, across, or over any Lands in the vicinity of and other than the said
tracts or districts, from and to any Mine or Mines under or upon the said tracts or
districts, or any of them, to and from such navigable water as shall be considered by
the said Association, their successors or assigns, most convenient and suitable for the
shipment of Coal or the carriage of materials for the purposes of their Mining opera-
tions and the agents and workmen of the said Association, in such places as shall be
reasonable, and shall by the said Association, their successors or assigns, be thought

best
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best, and for the purposes aforesaid, and no other purposes, to- use ail such ways,
roads, railways and tramroads as shal be so made, the said Association, their succes-
sors and assigns, doing as little damage as possible thereby, and paying to our Sover-
eign Lady the Queen, her heirs or successors, by the hands of the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, for the time being, of the said Province, for the use of the said Province, a fuil
and fair compensation, in respect of the exercise of the said last mentioned rights of
way, the position and dimensions of such ways, roads, railways and tramroads, and
the amount of the said compensation to be respectively determined, in case of differ-
ence, by the arbitration and award, in writing, of any two out of three indifferent
persons, to be appointed in manner following, that is to say: one to be appointed m
writing by the Lieutenant Governor, for the time being, of the said Province, and
another to be appointed in writing by the said Association, their successors, or assigns,
or in case either of the said parties shall refuse or neglect to appoint an arbitrator
for the space of one calendar month after being required in writing by the other
party so to do, then both the said two indifferent persons to be appointed in writing
by such other party, and the other of such three indifferent persons to be appointed
in writing by the said two indifferent persons, to be first appointed as aforesaid ; and
generally to have, hold, use, and enjoy, during the continuance of this grant or de-
mise, all other powers and privileges whatsocycr, within, over and upon the said tracts
or districts, or any of them, which shall or may be useful, necessary, or convenient
for, or in or about the searching for, winning, working, digging, getting, or drawing
of Coal from and out of the said Mines, or any of them, and taking and carrying away
the same, and for slacking and lodging the same, or any part thereof, and which Her
Majesty, with the concurrence of the General Assembly of the said Province, can or
lawfully may give or grant, they, the said Association, their successors and assigns,
and their tenants, servants, agents and workmen, doing as little spoil and damage of
ground as possible within the limits of the said tracts or districts, in searching for,
winning, working, having, exercising and enjoying of the premises, and the. several

powers, liberties and privileges hereby granted and demised, save and except never-
theless and reserving out of these presents unto our said Sovereign Lady the Queen,
her heirs and successors, and her or their Lessees, of all.or any of the Mines in, under,
or upon any part of the said Province, except the said tracts or districts hereinbefore
described, but with' such restrictions as hereinafter mentioned, full and free right and
liberty to make, and to use when so made, such ways, roads, railways, and tramroads,
through, across, or over the said tracts or districts, or any of them, from and to any
Mine or Mines in, under, or upon any part of the said Province, except the said
tracts or districts, to and from such navigable water as shall be considered by the
Lieutenant Governor, for the time being, of the said Province, or the Lessees of the
saie Mine or Mines, most convenient and suitable for the shipment of Coal and
other Minerals, in such places as shall be reasonable, and shall by such Lieuten-
ant Governor for the time being, or such Lessees, be deemed best, and also full
and free right and liberty for the said Lieutenant Governor for the time being, or
the Lessees of such Mine or Mines, but with such restrictions as hereinafter men-
tioned, to erect on the said tracts or districts hereinbefore described, or any
part thereof, and to use and enjoy when so erected any such works, buildings,
wharves, or other establishments necessary or convenient for the working and win-
ning of Coal or other Minerals, or the successful carrying on of any Collieries or Mi-
ning establishments in, under, or upon any part of the said Province, except the said
tracts or districts hereinbefore described, but so as not to obstruct in any material de-
gree. nor unless in case of absolute necessity, to interfere with the operations, from
time to time, of the said Association, and so that such Lessees as aforesaid shall not
have or be entitled to use or exercise any such riglits or liberties as are hereby ex-
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pressed to be excepted and reserved, save only when the same rights and liberties
shall be specialy granted in, and shall also be (as nearly as conveniently may be)
particularly and precisely specified, limited, and described as to position and dimen.
sion and other material particulars in the Leases under which such Lessees shall claim
or be entitled to the aforesaid Mines or any of them, the said Province or the Lessees
of such Mines as aforesaid paying to the said Association, their successors or assigns,
a full and fair compensation in respect of the exercise of the said rights and privi-
leges so accepted and reserved, as aforesaid, or any of them, the position and dimen-
sions and other material particulars of the said ways, roads, railways and tramroads,
works, buildings, wharves or other establishments, and the amount of the said com-
pensation to be respectively determined, in case of difference, by the arbitration and
award, in writing, of any two out of three indifferent persons, to be appointed in man-
ner following, (that is to say,) one to be appointed, in writing, by the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, for the time being, of the said Province, or in the case of a Lease of any of
the said Mines by such Lcw0eo, aM atresald, who may bi interested in the question,
another to be appointed, in writing, by the said Association, their successors or assigns,
or in case either of the said parties shall refuse or neglect to appoint an arbitrator for
the space of one calendar month after being required in writing by the other party
so to do, then both the said two indifferent persons g be appointed, in writing, by such
other party, and the other of the Qald three indifferent persons to be appointed, in
writing, by the two indifferent persons to be first appcinted, as aforesaid. To have
and to hold the said beds and scams of Coal, mines, powers, authorities, and all and
singular other the premises hereby granted and demised, or expressed so to be, unto
the said Association, their successors and assigns, for and during and unto the full end
and term of 28 years, to commence and be computed from the lst day of January, 1868,
and also for such portion of the next succeeding year as shall elapse previously to the
25th day of August in the saie year, being the year 1886, and fully to be complete and
ended, yielding and rendering therefor unto our Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heirs,
and successors, yearly and every year, on the 1st day of March, during the continu-
ance of this grant or demise, at Halifax, in the said Province, or at such other place
or places as the Lieutenant Governor, for the time being, of the said Province
shall think fit, and, by writing under his hand, appoint through the hands or by the
receipt of the Lieutenant Governor, for the time being, of the said Province of Nova
Scotia, for the use of the said Province, the Rent or Royalty of six-pence, Halifax
currency, for every ton of Coal of 2240 lbs. (except Coal now known in the said Pro-
vince as Slack Coal, and except Coal to be used by the workmen of the said Associa-
tion, or to be used in carrying on the works or operations of the said Association),
which shall, in any and each year, commencing with the said lst day of January,
1858, and thenceforth during the continuance of this grant or demise, be wrought
or gotten forth or out of the said beds or seams hereby granted and demised, or any
of them, and sold up to and including the first 250,000 tons which shall be so wrought
or gotten and sold in any and each year, and the Rent or Royalty of four-pence, Ha-
lifax currency, for every ton of Coal of 2240 lbs., (except as aforesaid) which shall in any
and each year, commencing with the said 1st day of January, 1858, and during the con-
tinuance of this grant or demise, be wrought or gotten forth or out of the said beds or
seams hereby' granted or demised, or any of them, and sold over and above the first 250,-
000 tons, which shall be wrought or gotten and sold in such and the same year; the first
payment of the said Rents or Royalties, hereby reserved, to be made on the 1st day
of March, 1859, and the Rents and Royalties which shall be payable for or in respect
of all Coal which shall be wrought or gotten and sold during the portion of a year,
commencing with the lst day of January, 1886, and ending with. the 25th day of
August, 1886, to be paid on the 25th day of October in the same year, 1886. And

6 th e
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the said Association, for themselves, their successors and assigns, do covenant with our
Sovereign Ladythe Queen, lier heirs and successors, that the said Association and
their successors shall and will well and truly pay or cause to be paid, under our said
Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heirs and successors, through the hands or by the
receipt of the Lieutenant-Governor, for the time being, of the said Province, at the
times and in manner aforesaid, the said Rents or Royalties hereby reserved, or inten-
ded so to be. And that the said Association, their successors and assigns, shall and
will, during the continuance of this grant or demise, keep or cause to be kept one or
more book or books of account, wherein true entries shall be made of al such Coal as
shall from time to time be wrought or gotten forth or out of the said beds or seams
liereby granted and demised and sold by the said Association, their successors or
assigns, or their workmen or servants, on and froin the said lst day of January,
1858, during the continuance of this grant or demise, distinguishing in such accounts
large Coal from the said Slack Coal. And that it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant
Govornor, for the time being, ur the samd ?rovince, or auch person or persons as he
shall appoint under his hand and seal, from tinie to time, to have free access and
liberty to inspect and take copies of the said Books of Account; and that the said
Association, their successors or assigns, shall and will on the lst Monday in February,
or within two calendar months afterwards in every year during the continuance of this
grant or demise, deliver or cause to be delivered, unto such Lieutenant-Governor, as
aforesaid, or to such person or persons as lie shall appoint, in manner aforesaid, one
or more affidavit or affidavits, to be made by two or more credible persons principally
employed in or about the working and management of the said beds or seams hereby
granted and demised, that the entries which shall froi time to time be made in such
book or books of account, as aforesaid, do contain a full and true account of the quan-
tities of all suchi Coal as shall be wrought or gotten and sold in each and every year
in all or any part of the premises, which affidavit or aflidavits shall be duly sworn
before the said Lieutenant-Governor for the- time being, or before some Justice of the
Peace in the same Province. And likewise that the said Association, their successors
or assigns, shall and will annually, during the continuance of this grant and demise,
lay or cause to be laid before the said Lieutenant-Governor, for the time being, upon
the oaths of two or more credible persons, principally employed in or about the
working and management of the said Mines, respectively, a ful, true and particular
account in writing of the numbers, naimes and situation of the said Mines, respec-
tively, and other competent and sufficient descriptions thereof, and also of the num-
bers, names, and situation and other competent and sufficient descriptions of all and
every the shafts, adits, levels, drains and other works whatsoever belonging thereto
respectively, and the several works thereof. And also a full, true and particular
account, to be authenticated, as aforesaid, of the number on the average of the two
preceding years of persons employed in and about the said Mines, respectively, and
the works thereof. And also that the said Association, their successors or assigns,
shall and will, during the continuance of this grant and demise, keep and have forth.
coming, at all seasonable times, to the Lieutenant-Governor, for the time being, of the
said Province, or such person or persons as he shall in that behalf, by writing under
his hand, appoint (with liberty to him and them to make copies of or extracts from
the same), and at some convenient place, upon each of the said areas, the Coal Mines
whereof are hereby granted or demised, or within two miles thereof, respectively, an
accurate plan or plans of the Mines comprised in such area, and of the workings
thereof, and of all the shafts, adits, levels, drains and other works whatsoever belong-
ing thereto. And also that the said Association, their successors or assigns, shall not,
nor will, at any time or times hereafter, during the term hereby granted, assign,
transfer or set over, or otherwise part with, the premises hereby granted and demised,

or
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or any part thereof, to any person or persons whomsoever, without the license, con-
sent or approbation of our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heirs or successors,
first had and obtained for the doing thereof, to be signified under her or their signet,
or sign manual, or under the sign manual of the Lieutenant-Governor, for the time
being, of the said Province, or under the great seal of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, or of the said Province. And also that it shall be lawful for any
Inspector or Inspectors, Viewer or Viewers, Agent or Agents, to be by the said
Lieutenant-Governor, for the time being, appointed under his hand, at any time during
the continuance of this present grant or demise, when, and as any of the shafts of the
said Mines are at work, to descend by the ropes, rollers, gins or engines, or other uten-
sils used at any of the said shafts of, or belonging, or which shall belong, to the said
Mines, respectively, or any of them into the said Mines, shafts or pits, or any of thein,
to plumbline, view and survey the works thereof, and to view and see that the same
are regularly and fairly wrought and carried on, and by the same ways and means to
ascend and cone. up the taia Minny chartor pite, o iy of -th.em, aind ahall and.mlay
in the doing thereof, have the help and assistance of the workmen and servants em-
ployed in the said Miues, or of such qther person or persons as he or they shall think
fit. And also that the said Association, their successors and assigns, shall and wil from
time to time, and at all times during the continuance of this grant or demise, wel and
effectually maintain and support all and every the working pits, shafts, levels, drifts
and watercourses of and belonging to the said respective Mines, with al- such timber
and deals and other materials as shall be requisite or necessary for that purpose, and
so as to prevent the same and the roofs of the said Mines from falling in or being
otherwise damaged, and shall and will, at the end or other sooner determination of
the said tern, peaceably and quietly yield and deliver unto such person or persons as
our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, ber heirs or successors, shall appoint, under her or
their signet, or sign manual, or under the sign manual of the Lieutenant-Governor, for
the time being, of the said Province, to receive and take possession thereof, all the said
Mines, and all and singular other the premises hereinbefore mentioned, except such fur-
naces, engines, mills, forges, foundaries, railroads, implements, houses and buildings, as
shall not be attached to the freehold, in such good order, plight, and condition, as fair
wrought Mines ought to be left, with such timber, deals, and other materials as afore-
said, (such Mines as, during the term hereby granted, shall be abandoned by reason
of their being unproductive only excepted,) provided always, and it is hereby agreed
and declared, and the said Association, for themselves, their successors, and assigns,
do accept this grant or demise, under the condition that in case any default shall be
made by the said Association, their successors or assigns, in keeping such Book or
books of account, or in delivering such affidavit or affidavits as aforesaid, or in the
payment of the said Rents or Royalties hereby reserved, for the space of forty-two
days after the periods hereinbefore appointed for paying the same; or if the said As-
sociation, their successors or assigns, shall omit or neglect, for the space of any one
year during the continuance of this grant or demise, to lay before the said Lieutenant-
Governor, for the time being, such account or accounts in writing, as aforesaid, or to
keep and have forthcoming, as aforesaid, such plan or plans, as aforesaid, or shal at
any time or times assign, transfer, and set over, or otherwise part with the premises
hereby granted, or any part or parcel thereof, to any person or persons whomsoever
for the teri above granted, without the license, consent or approbation of our said
Sovereign Lady the Queen, lier heirs or successors, to be signified as aforesaid, con-
trary to the true intent and meaning of the said Covenant or Agreement in that be-
half hereinbefore contained, then and in every or any of the said cases when the
same shal have been adjudged and declared by any six or more of the Privy 'Coun-
cil of our Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heirs or successors, to have arisen or hap-

pened
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pened, these presents, and all and every the powers and privileges hereby granted,
shal be utterly null and void, anything to the contrary thereof in these presents not-
withstanding; and it is hereby agreed and declared, and our said Sovereign Lady the
Queen doth hereby grant,that during the continuance of the grant and demise here-
by made, our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heirs or successors, shall not, with-
out the consent in writing of the said Association, their successors or assigns, by le,
license or otherwise, empower or allow any party or parties to work or get and en-
joy or sel any Coal whatsoever in the said Province at a less Rent or Royalty, or on
more favorable terms in any respect than the Rent or Royalty and terms respective-
ly reserved by and contained in these presents. And that the said Province shall, be-
fore the 1st day of January, 1859, pass, and during the continuance of the said grant
or demise hereby made, enforce such Legislative enactments, and take such measures,
by the appointment of an Inspector and otherwise, as may be required to prevent the
working of any Coal in the said Province by unauthorised persons, and to prevent the
sale or export of Coal, eOxcept the Coal which may be uld or exported by the said
Association, their successors or assigns, by any party or parties, and except such as
may be worked on payment of Rent or Royalty equivalent to .the Rent or Royalty
hereby reserved, and subject to terms not more favorable than the terms hereby
granted to the said Association, their successors and assigns. And further, that du-ring the continuance of the grant or demise hereby made, the said Province shall
not, without the consent, in writing, of the said Association, their successors or assigns,
impose any duty on the export of Coal.

In witness, &c.
We approve this Draft on behalf of the Province of Nova Scotia,

(Signed.) J. W. JOHNSTON,
Signed. A. G. ARCHIBALD,

Delegates on behalf of the Province.
I approve this Draft on behalf of the General Mining Association.

(Signed.) FRANCIS T. BIRCHAM,
Westminster, 21st August, 1857.

D
An Act for giving efect to the Surrender to Her Majestg by the legal personal Representatives

of the late Duke of York and Albany, and by the General Mining Association and t/eir
Truee, of the Minea in Nova Scotia, and Io the Lease of part of 8uclh Mine8 to the aaid
Association :

Whereas an arrangement has been made and entered into between and by or on
behalf of Her Majesty and the General Assembly of this Province, and Christopher
Pearse and John George Nutting, as the legal personal representatives of His late
Royal Highness Frederick, Duke of York and Albany, and the General Mining Asso-
ciation, for the surrender to Her Majesty of ail the terms, estates, and intereste of
the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, and the said Association, and
of as the legal personal representative of Edmond Waller Rundell, de-
ceased, and a Trustee for the said Association, in the Mines and Minerais in this Pro-
vince, and for granting to the said Association a new Lease of the beds or seams of
Coal in certain parts of the said Province, with full powers for working the same for the
term of twenty-eight years, to commence and be computed from the 1st day of Ja-
nuary, 1858, and also for such portion of the next succeeding year as shall elapse
previously to the 25th day of August in the same year, being the year 1886, at cer-

tain
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tain Rents or Royalties and subject to certain other terms which have been agreed
upon. And whereas it is intended that for effecting the said arrangement a certain
Indenture, already prepared and engrossed, and bearing date the lst day of January,
1858, and expressed to be made between the said Christopher Peare and John George
Nutting, of the first part, the said of the second part, the said Association,
of the third part, and Ier Majesty, of the fourth part, a true copy of which Inden-
ture is contained in the schedule hereto, shall be executed by the said several par-
ties thereto, of the first, second, and third parts respectively, by which Indenture al
the estate, term, and interest of the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nut-
ting, and of the said and of the said Association, in the said Mines and
Minerals, are expressed to be surrendered and yielded up to Her Majesty, her heirs,
and successors, and whereby certain releases are expressed to be made concerning the
said Mines and Minerais, and the Rents,Royalties, and Reservations, reserved, or agreed
to be reserved by certain Leases and Agreements for Leases of the said Mines and
Minerals, and also that a certain other Indenture, already prepared and engrossed,
and bearing date the 1st day of January, 1858, and expressed to be made between
Her Majesty, of the one part, and the said Association, of the other part, a true copy
of which last mentioned Indenture is contained in the schedule hereto, should be
executed by the .said Association, by which same Indenture ail the beds and seams
of Coal in certain parts of this Province are. expressed to be demised to the said
Association, their successors and assigns, for the said tern of .28 years and such
portion, as aforesaid, of another year, at certain Rents or Royalties, and upon certain
terms therein mentioned. And whereas, the said two Indentures so prepared and
engrossed as aforesiad, have not, nor hath either of them, been executel by or on
behalf of any of the parties named as parties thereto, but the same have been duly
signed and approved of by the Solicitor to Her Majesty's Treasury, on
behalf of Her Majesty, and by the ionorable James William Johnston and Adams
George Archibald, Esquire, Delegates appointed under the authority and on behalf
of the General Assembly of this Province, and by Messrs. Farrer, Ouvry and Farrer,
the Solicitors of and on behalf of the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nut-
ting, and by Messrs. Wilson and Bristoe, the Solicitors of and on behalf of the said

and by Francis Thomas Bircham, the Solicitor of and on beha±lf of
the said Association. And whereas, the said arrangement cannot be fully carried
into effect without an Act of the General Assembly of this Province:

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council, and Assembly,- That
when and so soon as the said first hereinbefore mentioned Indenture shall have been
duly executed by the said Christopher Pearse and John George Nutting, or the legal
personal representative or legal personal representatives, for the time being, of the
said Duke of York and Albany, and by the said or the legal personal repre-
sentative or legal personal representatives, for the time being, of the said Edmond
Waller Rundell and by the said Association, and the said secondly hereinbefore men-
tioned Indenture shall have been duly executed by the said Association, and when and
so soon as the said two several Indentures, duly executed as aforesaid,;shall have been
delivered to the Lieutenant-Governor, for the time being, of this Provirrce, then and
in such case, and notwithstanding the sane Indentures shall not have been exe-
cuted by or on behalf of Her Majesty, but not before ail the said executions herein-
before mentioned shall have been duly effected, and the said two several Indentures
shall have been delivered to the said Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid, the said two
several hereinbefore mentioned Indentures shall respectively thereupon stand and be
absolutely confirmed by the General Assembly of this Province, and the said first
mentioned Indenture shall operate and enure as an effectuai surrender of all the
terms, estates, and interests thereby expressed to be surrendered, and an effectuai

7 merger
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merger and extinguishment thereof in the reversion and inheritance, and as effectual
releases of ail the claims and demands thereby expressed to be released, according to
the tenor and purport of the same Indenture, and the said secondly mentioned Inden-
ture shal operate and enure as a valid and effectual grant, lease, and demise of all
the premises thereby expressed to be granted, released, and demised for the term, at
the Rents, Royalties, and Reservations, and with, under, and subject to the covenants,
agreements, conditions, and provisoes by and in the same Indenture respectively
granted, reserved, and contained, or expressed so to be, according to the tenor and
purport of the saine Indenture, and that when and so soon as all the said executions,
hereinbefore mentioned, shall have been duly effected, as aforesaid, and the said two
several Indentures shal have been delivered to the said Lieutenant Governor, as
aforesaid, the same Indentures shall respectively operate and take effect as from the
said first day of January 1858, and as if the saine had been duly executed the sane
day by all the parties named as parties thereto respectively, including Her Majesty,
and had been delivered to the said Leiutenant Governor, as aforesaid, on the same
day. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted, that if the said two several
Indentures shall not be respectively duly executed, as aforesaid, and delivered to the
said Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid, before or during the year 1858, then, and in
that case, the saine Indentures and the enactments hereinbefore contained, shall be
absolutely void and of none effect.

And for giving more full effect to the said Lease of the lst day of January 1858,
be it further enacted, that hi case the said two several Indentures shall be respectively
executed, as aforesaid, and delivered to the said Lieu-tenant Governor, as aforesaid,
before or during the'year 1858, the Act to regulate the Mines of this Province, which
was passed on the 4th day of April, 1853, and received the Royal assent on the 24th
day of October, 1853, shall be, and the sane is hereby repealed, so far as relates to the
Coal Mines expressed to be demised by the same Lease, and during the continuance
of the term expressed to be thereby granted, but not further or otherwise.

And be it enacted, That the schedule to this Act shall be read and taken as part of
this Act.

And be it further enacted, That when and as soon as conveniently may be, after the
said two several Indentures shall have beuen respectively executed, as afbresaid, and
delivered to the said Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid, the saine Indenture first above
mentioned shall be recorded in the Registry of Deeds at Halifax, in the said Province,
and the Indenture secondly herein mentioned shal be recorded in the Registry of
Deeds in each of the Counties in which the respective areas comprised in the said
Lease axe situate, and this Act, or certified copies of and extracts from the registry of
the saine Indentures respectively, under the hand of the proper officer, shall be ad-
mitted as evidence of the contents, and due execution of the same Indentures res-
pectively in all Courts of Law and Equity, or other Judicature.

We approve this Draft on behalf of the Province of Nova Scotia,
(Signed.) J. W. JOHNSTON,
(Signed.) A. G. ARCHIBALD,

Delegates on behalf of the Province.

1 approve this Draft on behalf of the General Mining Association,
FRANCIS T. BIRCHAM4

Westminister, 21st August, 1857.

Copy
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(coPY.)
2 Sufolk Place, Pat Ma, East, 241h July, 1867.

We have the honor to inform you that the negociation with which we were
charged in relation to the questions arising out of the lease of the Mines and Minerals
of Nova Scotia to the late Duke of York and to the General Mining Association,
has been terminated by an agreement in which all the subjects of controversy have
been adjusted.

We believe the terms agreed upon as calculated to promote alike the interests of
the Province of Nova Scotia and of the General Mining Association.

We are now in communication with the Solicitor of the General Mining Associa-
tion, who is engaged in preparing the necessary documents for putting in form and
carrying into effect the terms of adjustment entered into betwèen the Directors and
ourselves.

And we have the confident hope that the adjust1ùient will meet the ratification of
the Legislature of Nova Scotia, upon which it is conditional, and will be generally
accepted as a just arrangement of the perplexing controversies which have prevailed.

We have the honor to be,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed.) J. W. JOHNSTON,
(Signed.) A. G. ARCHIBALD.

To the Right Hon. H. LABoUcnÊÉRE,
Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

66 Lincoln'8 Inn Field, London, W C.,
201h August, 1857.

NovA ScomT MNEs.

My DEAR Sm,-
I am glad to hear that your negociations with the Delegates for a final settle-

ment of all differences are progressing, and I presume you will shortly have concluded
an Agreement with them.

As soon as the Court of Chancery resumes its sittings I will present a Petition to
obtain the approval, by th.e Court, of the Agreement entered into between the Duke's
Representatives and the Association, and I have no doubt that what'I shall be able to
state to the Court with reference to that Agreemen, and the Agreement between the
Duke's Representatives and the Crown, consequent thereon, the Court will be perfect-

-ly satisfied and order the Agreements to be performed and carried into effect, and
give all necessary directions for that purpose.

I remain, my dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

R.~ CHAMBERS.
FRANcis T. BmcHa1, EsQ.

2 Sufolk Place, Pal Mall, 201h Augut4 1857.
Sta,-

We are aware of the terms of the letter which Mr. Bircham, as the Solicitor
of the General Mining Association, has this day addressed to you, and confirming its

contents
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contents, we, as the Delegates from Nova Scotia to whom he alludes, beg to join theAssociation hn urgently requesting that no time be lost in placing the Draft Docu-ments, referred to in Mr. Bircham's letter, in the hands of the proper authorities forrevision and approval on the part of Her Majesty.The Drafts in Mr. Bircham's possession have received our approval, and we aremost desirous, before leaving England, to have an opportunity of considering and de-ciding upon any modification which may be suggested on the part of the Crown, ai-though, under the circumstances, we cannot suppose that any such modification willbe found necessary.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient faithful Servants,

(Signed.) J. W. JOHNSTON,
(Signed.) ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD.

To the Right Hon. lka LABOUCIERE,
Secretary of the Colonies, &c., &c.

40 Par'anent Sireet, 218t August, 185t.
Mtr DEAR SIR-

I have now the pleasure of transmitting you the following documents:-
1. Letter from Mr. Chambers, the Managing Clerk of Messrs. Farrer & Co., who arethe Solicitors of the Duke of York's Representatives.
2. The Draft copies of the Hleads of Arrangement, Surrender, Lease, and Act,which have been, from time to time, used by your colleague and yourself.
You will find some alterations in the Draft Surrender in red and blue ink, madesince first before you. These have proceeded from the Counsel and Solicitors of theDuke of York's Representatives, and having been adopted by me you may considerthis Draft complete, so far as they are concerned.
3. A copy of the letter to Mr. Labouchere which your colleague and yourself sign-ed yesterday.
I had hoped before this to have been in possession of the engrossed leads of Ar-rangement signed by Mr. Moser and Mr. Foord. It has not yet arrived, but on comingto my hands it will be immedîately forwarded to you.
I have had two fair copies of the Draft Surrender, Draft Lease, and Draft Act made.In these all the alterations agreed with you have been introduced, but they are notdistinguished. These Drafts I will send you, signed on behalf of the Association, andSshal be obliged by your colleague and yourself signing thém, on behalf of. theColony. u
You will retain one set, and I shall hold the other on behalf of the Association.Of course we must both understand that if Mr. Rundell's Executors require anyalteration in the Surrender, or if the Crown requires any in either of the Drafts, theyare signed by us, respectively, subject to such contingencies.

I am, my dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

FRANCIS T. BIRCHAM.
HoN. J. W. JOHNSTON, 2 Suffolk Place, Pail Mail.

Parliament
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Parement Sret, 241h Augow, 1857.
My DuR Sir,-

1 annex you a copy of a letter just received from the Colonial Office.
I am, my dear Sir,

Youre faithfully,
FRANCIS T. BIRCIIAM.

The Hon J. W. JOHNSTON.

Doung Sred 22nd August 1857.

With reference to your letters dated the 2Oth and 2lst inst., 1 am directed by
Mr. Secretary Labouchere to acquaint you that the docueunts therein confained have
been forwarded to the Lords Com=nissioners of the Treasury, with a request that they
may be submitted to their Lorkdhip's Solicitor for settlement and approval

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed4) T. FREDK TEIOT.
FRANCIS 3ICHAM, Esq.

46 Partiâment Sreet, 25th August 1857.
DEAR Sn,-

We beg to forward you herewith one part of the Heads of Arrangement,
duly executed by the Chairman and Secretary of the Genera Mining Association.

We are, yours faithfully,
BIRCHAM & Co.

The lon. J. W. JOHNSTON.

Parliament Street, 8th Sept., 1857.
My DEAi Sr,-

You will be glad to hear that the Crown advisers have approved the Draft
Dee a.

Yo urs truly,
FRANCIS T. BIRCHAM.

Thé lon. J. W. JOHNSTON.

.aa , Nov. 1857.

1 transmit for His Excellency the Lieutenant Governors information, the ac-
comupanying letter fromn the Solicitor of the General Mining Association, which I re-
ceived iu London after the negociations of the Delegates with the Association -had
closed, and Mr. Archibald had left London.

I have, &c.,
(Sigued.) J. W. JOHNSTON.

The lon. the Provincial Seeretary.

Parliament
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Parliament Street, lOth sept., 1857.
MY Dan Sm,-

On the other side I annex an extract fromn a report received by the Directors
of the General Mining Association from their agent, Mr. Scott, who is the resident
Superintendent at the Albion Mines, and to whose suggestion as a practical and ex-
perienced man, the Direetors attach much importance.

I assume from our conversation yesterday on the subject, that, so far as your own
voice goes, this suggestion will be considered by the Province as a reasonable one,
and such as may be admitted into the arrangement--and perhaps if Mr. Archibald
be of the same opinion, the right course will be to add a covenant to the Lease that
no grant will be made to other Lessees without reserving to the Province such a width
of Land and Coal as is mentioned in Mr. Scott's communication, to form a wall, as it
were, between the Company's take and that of other parties.

I am, my dear Sir,
Yours truly,

FRANCIS T. BIRCIIAM.
Hon. J. W. JOHNSTON, &C., &c.

"Whilst thinking over this new arrangement which has just been made with the
"Delegates, it has occurred to me that it is of the greatest importance, that a Band
"of Coal, of not less-than 100 yards, ought to be left outside of the Association's
"boundary lines, in order to prevent any one comencing operations communicating
"with the Association's works, either wilfully or by accident."

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

(corv.)
Provincial SecretaroYs ßlce, falzfax, June 4th, 1857.

I am commanded by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of this Province
to communicate to you for the information of Ris Excellency the Governor General,
that the Executive Government of Nova Scotia feel a lively interest in the scieme
to construct an Intercolonial Line of Railway from Quebec to Halifax, by which the
British Provinces may be more closely united.

Canada has already made provision for the construction of the line to the Riviere
d.u Loup, for one hundred and ten miles of the route towards the Atlantic seaboard
here, and Nova Scotia has now under contract sixtýy miles to Truro on this end of
the line, which will be completed next summer.

New Brunswick is deeply interested in this truly national undertaking, and will,
n1o doubt, aid its completion to the utmost of her ability.

This gigantic project is therefore being gradually -brought, by the unaided energy
of flie Colonies, within such linits as it may fairly be inferred will attract the coöper-
ation, and obtain the support, of the British Government.

Two Delegates, the Hon. Mr. Jolinston, Attorney General, and A. G. Ar'hibald,
Esq., a leading Member of the Opposition, are to proceed shortly to England, en pub-
lic busess; and they will be authorized by the Government to endeavor to enlist the
aid of the British Government in the construction of this road, which is not only

essential
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essential for military purposes, but will also attach increased national importance to
British America.

I have it in command to say further, that it will give Ris Excellency and the Gov-

ernment of this Province great satisfaction to have the joint action of the Govern-

ment of Canada with this delegation, in any way that may seem best to His Excel-

lency the Governor General, in order that due importance may be given to a ques-
tion of the first magnitude both to these Colonies and the.Mother Country.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

The Honorable the PiaovmecrA SEcRETARY, Canada.

Provnwial SecrearyJ' Oß/ice, Hafaz, June 41h, 1857.

Smn,-
I have it in command from His Excellency Sir John Gaspard LeMarchant, to

forward for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of New
Brunswick, the inclosed communication to the Governor General, and at the same time
solicit the coöperation of your Government with the Delegation about to proceed to

England from this Province in carrying forward this great work, which, whether view-
ed in a commercial, political, or national aspect, can hardly be over-estimated in its
consequences to these Provinces and the Parent State.

I have, &c.,
(Signed)

The Honorable the PROVNCrtL SECRETARY, New Brunswick.

AI a Council held ai te

CHARLES TUPPER.

NOVA SCOTIA.
overnmen ose, ai Halifax, on 1he 161h day of June, 1857.

PREsENT:

Ris Excellency Sir J. Gaspard LeMarchant, Lieutenaut-Governor,

The Honorable James W. Johnston,
" Charles Tupper,

Michael Tobim,
«c Martin I. Wilkins,

Stayley Brown,
John J. Marshall,
John Campbell, (Councillors.)

The Honorable James W. Johnston, Attorney General, and Adams G. Archibald,
Esq., the Commissioners appointed for the purpose of effecting a settlement of the

questions relating to the Mines and Minerals of the Province, are hereby authorized
and requested, whilst in England, to solicit, on behalf of this Colony, from Her Majes-

ty's Government, the reconsideration of the question of the construction of an Inter-
Colonial Railroad between Halifax and Quebec, by the combined agency of the Im-

perial Government and the Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia.

They are also authorized, either in connection with that question, or otherwise, to
confer with the Imperial Government, or any other parties interested therein, on the

subjects of Immigration to this Colony, and a Union of the British North American"
Provinces.
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Eztract of Despadch, No. 41, dated 16th June, 1857, froin Lieutenant-qovernor Sir J. G.
LeMarcliant, to the Riyht Hon. the Secretary of State for the Clonie:

"Deeply impressed with the importance of inter-communication by Railroad
between the Colonies of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, both to the Im-
perial Government and these Colonies, as calculated to draw more closely the bonds
of union between the latter and the Parent State, and to afford security to the Colo-
nial Possessions in the event of war,-my Government have instructed the Delegates
to solicit Imperial coöperation in the construction of the road in question, convinted
that its accomplishment is alike demanded for the advancement of the Colonies, and
for the interests of the Empire.

"In connection with this subject, the Delegates are also instructed to confer with
Her Majesty's Government on the importance of establishing a judicious system of
Immigration into the Colonies, and to bring under its serious consideration the sub-
ject of a Union of the British North American Provinces, as tending to their eleva-
tion and perpetuating their connection with the Parent Kingdom."

Government House, Toronto, July 22, 1857.

The project of constructing an inter-colonial line of Railway between Halifax
and Quebec, having been brought under my consideration by a Despatch from the
Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia, dated Halifax, June 24, 1857, and concurring
entirely with the Executive Government of Nova Scotia in the advantages that must
accrue to the Mother Country and to the Colonies on the completion of so great an
undertaking, I have the honor to state that I have without delay brought the subject
to the notice of my Council, and I hasten to apprise your Excellency of the action of
the Government of Canada, in the confident hope that the Provinces of New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia will coperate to the utmost of their ability in effecting what
must contribute so much to the material prosperity of these Colonies.

i Î. i. I enclose a copy of a Minute of my Council, pursuant to whose suggestions the
Hon. J. A. Macdonald, Attorney General, Canada West, has already started for Eng-
land on this mission.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Excellency's obedient Servant,

(Signed) WM. EYRE,
Lt. Gen'l. Administering the Government.

His Excellency the LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR of Nova-Scotia, &c. &c.

Cop of a Report of a Committee of the Eeoutive ounci, dated 9th Ju, 1857, approved
His Excellency the Admzinistrdor of the Govenrment in Counci, on the 18-201th of

sane month:
The Committee of Council beg respectfully to report to your Excellency that the

Committee have had under consideration the important advantages which Canada
and the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia would derive from the con-
struction, or, rather, the extension, of the line of Railway from Reviere du Loup to Ha-
lifax.

The Comnittee are so deeply impressed with the importance of this inter-colonial
undertaking, that they have deemed it advisable to suggest that a Member of your
Excellency's Council should proceed to England and place himself in communication
with the Secretary of State for the Colonies, with the view of urging upon Her Majes-
ty's Government the reasons which should induce and impel the Imperial Govern-

ment
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ment to aid the Provincial Governments to carry to completion this great and neces-
sary national work.

The Committee of Council have no doubt that the Government of the Eastern
Provinces will cheerfully cobperate with your Excellency in pressing the subject upon
the attention of the Imperial authorities, and with this view, the Committee suggest
that your Excellency communicate to the Lieutenant Governors of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, the action of your Excellency's Government.

The Committee of Council have much pleasure in stating that the Hon. the At-
ney General for Upper Canada has consented to undertake the mission, and the Coin.
mittee beg further to suggest that the Attorney General have authority to call to his
aid the services of any gentleman whom he may deem necessary to the success of the
negotiations. Cerfed.

(Signed) W. H. TEE, C. E. C.

Government House, lFredereton, Nw Brun8wilck, August 104t, 1857.

1I have the honor to transmit to you, herein enclosed, the copy of a Memoran-
dum, which has been laid before me by my Council, respecting the construction of an
Inter-Colonial line of Railway.

I have further the honor to inform you that I have forwarded a copy of this Mem-
orandum to the Secretary of State.

I have the honor, to be, Sir,
Your Excellency's most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed) J. H. T. MANNERS SUTTON.
His Excellency Major Gen'l. Sir G. LEMARCHANT, &c., Halifax.

To His Excellency the Honorable J H T. .Manner8 Sutton, Liezent-Governor, &c., &c., &c.

The Committee of Council respectfully report to Your Excellency, that they
have had under their consideration the Despatch of Lieut. General Eyre, the Admin-
istrator of the Government of Canada, on the subject of a Railroad from Rivière du
Loup to Halifax.

The Legislature and people of New Brunswick have always evinced a lively inter.
est in the proposed Railway, and uniformly manifested a disposition to aid such an
undertaking to the full extent of the resources of the Province.

The Committee of Council advise Your Excellency to assure Her Majesty's Govern-
ment and the Administrator of the Government of Canada, of the interest they feel
in the proposed Railway, of its importance to the Colonies and the Parent State. They
believe that the perpetuation of British power in America depends upon the consoli-
dation of the Colonial Empire, which the proposed undertaking would greatly pro-
mote.

When the question in 1852 was the subject of negotiation between the Province
and the Imperial Government, New Brunswick agreed to contribute a fair proportion
towards the construction of the Railway. His Excellency Sir Edmund Head, the
present Governor-General of Canada, having taken an active part in the promotion
of these arrangements, is fully cognizant of the views of the people of this Province,
and of their deep interest in the question.

* To the three Provinces such a Railway would be of the highest importance as a
means of developing their resources, promoting their material interests, and strength-
ening that mutual sympatliy and unity of interest and feeling, so essential to secure

9 for
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for them that commercial and political position to which they are entitled from their
situation and resources.

The Committee of Council are confidant that if Her Majesty's Government could
be sufficiently i.mpressed with the great importance of the proposed Railway to the
Empire in a national point of view, and that Imperial Interests absolutely require it,
they would not hesitate to take such measures as would secure its construction.

New Brunswick, with lier large domain, could provide a vast field for future coloni-
zation, -which, with her other resources, would afford a present security and future
means to defray what might be considered lier reasonable portion of the expenditure.

The Legislature of New Brunswick, during its recent Session, expressed the opin-
ion that Your Excellency should ascertain whether the Government of Canada would
undertake the construction of a Railroad from Saint John to Canada, jointly with the
Govermment of New Brunswick, upon such terms as should be consistent with the in-
terests and means of the respective Provinces, with the aid ofthe Imperial Government.

The Committee of Council are so fully impressed with the great importance of the
matter, that they would have advised Your Excellency to send a Delegation to Eng-
land, to press the subject upon Her Majesty's Government, did it not appear to them
that from the lateness of the period Your Excellency received the intelligence, such
Delegation could not arrive in London in time to give that weight to their repre-
sentations which would be the primary object of any such mission.

The Committee of Council advise Your Excellency to communicate this Minute to
Her Majesty's Government, to His Excellency, the Administrator of the Government
of Canada, and to His Excellency Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, the Lieutenant Governor
of Nova Scotia.

(Signed) CHARLES FISHER,
S. L. TILLEY,
JAMES BROWN,
CHARLES WATTERS.
W. H1. STEEVES,
DAVID WARK.

August 10th, 1857.

2 Sufolk Place, Pall Mdall, 201h August, 1857.

In preparing, agreeably to your desire at our late interview, a statement of the
considerations on which we solicit, on behalf of Nova Scotia, subject to the approval
of the Legislature, Imperial assistance towards the construction of a Railroad from Ha-
lifax to Quebec through British territory, we beg to recall the fact that the application
is not now made for the first time.

2. The policy of connecting the Provinces of British North America by a line of
Railway extending from the sea shore of Nova Scotia into the interior of Canada, was
first suggested by a British statesman of great sagacity and political foresight. Lord
Durham saw the immense advantages of this great work, not only to the Provinces
but to the Empire.

The idea, once suggested, was not lost sight of. Earl Grey, when Colonial Minister,
felt the importance of the question; and, in a Despatch to Lord Elgin, dated the 31st
December, 1846, he referred to a convention, to be composed of Delegates from the
Governments of the different British Colonies, the consideration of "the mode in
" which the Provinces should coö-perate with each other and with Her Majesty's Go-
"vernment in promoting the construction of the proposed railway.*

3. The Provinces, thus invited by Her Majesty's Ministers to the consideration of a
See Journal of 1848, p. 75 of Appendix No. 12.
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question of deep interest, entered eagerly upon it, and from that period to the pre-
sent have done everything in their power to promote this great work.

Up to 1850, various modes of carrying it out were suggested from time to time,
and the different Colonial Legislatures readily gave to each scheme that was brought
forward, such offers of assistance as their resources enabled them to afford. In the
summer of that year, however,* their hopes of success were frustrated by a Despatch
from the Colonial Secretary informing the Government of Nova Scotia that the Brit-
ish Ministry, receding from their original position, would afford no assistançe to carry
out a project too great for unassisted Colonial resources.

4. Disappointed in her original hopes, Nova Scotia turned her attention to the
construction of such local Railways as were required for the development of her own
commerce and industry, and shortly afterwards sent to England a I»legate charged
to endeavour to interest the British Government in the question, so as to procure such
a guarantee of the Provincial Bonds as would enable her to borrow the money she
required upon favorable ternis.

The Delegate, upon submitting his propositions, was informed that the Government
could not undertake to furnish any aid to projects of merely Provincial importance,
but he was invited to a renewal of the Inter-Colonial scheme. This was again deli-
berately considered by Her Majesty's Government, and Earl Grey comnunicated
through Mr. Hawes, in a Despatch dated the 10th March, 1851, a formal decision on

the part of himself and his colleagues to afford a guarantee or advance the money
from the Imperial treasury, upon the express condition of provision being made by
the three Provinces for opening a complete line of communication from Halifax to

Quebec or Montreal, through British territory; and, in a communication to Lord Elgin,
then Governor of British America, written four days afterwards, he put forth, as the

ground of the guarantee, the importance of the work to the interests of the Empire.
We refer to the correEpondence on that occasion, and to the engagements given on

the part of the Government, as expressed in Earl Grey's Despatches to the Governor
General and to Mr. Howe through Mr. Hawes, before alluded to.

The principles upon which our present application is made are stated with so much

significancy in these documents, that we beg permission to quote a few passages.
In Mr. Hawes's letter, the Delegate of Nova Scotia was told:-
"You are already aware from the repeated conversations which you have had with

Lord Grey, of the strong sense entertained by His Lordship and colleagues of the ex-
treme importance, not only to the Colonies directly interested, but to the Empire at

large, of providing for the construction of a Railway by which a Une of communica-
tion may be established on British territory between the Provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and Canada; and the various plans which have been suggested for
the accomplishment of this object have undergone the most attentive consideration."

Mr. Hawes is directed to state, in very distinct terms, the conditions and considerations
on which the aid was granted. His language is:--As Her Majesty's Government are of
opinion that they would not be justified in asking Parliament to allow the credit of
hs country to be pledged for any object not of great importance to the British Em-

pire as a whole, and they do not consider that the projected Railway would answer
this description, unless it should establish a line of communication between the three
British Provinces, it must be distinctly understood that the work is not to be com-
menced, nor is any part of the loan, for the interest on which the British Treasury is
to be responsible, to be raised until arrangements are made with the Provinces of

Canada and New Brunswick, by which the construction of a line of Railway, passing
wholly through British territory, from Halifax to Quebec or Montreal, shall be provi-

ded for to the satisfaction of Her Majesty's Government."

* See Earl Grey's Despatches of 19th June, 18.50.
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The language of the Colonial Secretary is not less emphatic. He says, " From the
correspondence which I have already had with Your Lordship on the subject of the
projected Railroad from Halifax to Quebec, you are well aware that, although Her
Majesty's Government have not hitherto been enabled to take any steps towards the
execution of that work, it is an undertaking which they have long earnestly desired
to see accomplished, as they believe it to be one calculated very greatly to advance
the commercial and political interests both of the British Provinces in North America
and of the Mother Country. It is therefore with great satisfaction that I have now
to acquaint Your Lordship that I have reason to hope that the time has at length
come, when this great national enterprise may be undertaken with advantage, if there
still exists, as I am assured there does, as strong a desire to promote it, on the.part
of the inhabitax* of Canada and New Brunswick, as they formerly expressed, and as
the people of Nova Scotia have recently manifested."

The three Provinces accepted the proffered assistance on the conditions announced
to them; and agreed upon a line of Railroad along the Northern Shore of New
Brunswick, acc.eptable to the British Government. The contemplated enterprise was
only abandoned in consequence of a misunderstanding as to the extent of the guar-
antee proposed by Earl Grey, which, on the one hand, was supposed to include a Rail-
road through New Brunswick, along the Bay of Fundy towards the boundary of the
United States; while, on the other hand, it was held to be confined to the direct line
to Canada.

Subsequently this obstacle was attempted to be removed by an arrangement among
the Governments of the three Provinces, that the line through New Brunswick to
Canada should be transferred from the Northern Shore to the valley of the St. John.
Her Majesty's Government declined to accept the latter line, on the ground that it
defeated a material consideration on their part, by bringing the line of communication
through the British Provinces in too close proximity to the American frontier.

The positive pledge of the British Government, thus deliberately given, has never
been withdrawn. The conditions upon which that pledge was given, Nova Scotia has
faithfully complied with; and her people, whose policy to a large extent has been
moulded by that pledge, feel that they have a strong claim upon the consideration of
Her Majesty's Government.

On the failure of the Inter-Colonial scheme, Nova Scotia has resorted to her for-
mer policy, but despairing of Imperial assistance, has borrowed money on the credit
of her own bonds, and is pushing forward her local Railways as rapidly as her resour-
ces allow. Already she has put one hundred miles under contract, one fourth of the
whole is in operation, and the remainder approaches completion.

Of these lines, the only part available for the Inter-Colonial Railway, is the section
between Halifax and Truro. From Truro to the New Brunswick border, the Inter-
Colonial line presents less prospect of remunerative return, and would not be under-
taken by the Province without aid, and unless to connect with Inter-Colonial Rail-
ways. Still Nova Scotia is not insensible to the position she occupies on the fore-
ground of British America. For Inter-Colonial and Imperial purposes, she is willing to
make sacrifices which commercial considerations alone would not justify. She will con-
struct a road which, but for these considerations, she would not venture upon, if Great
Britain will enable lier to do so; she asks no contribution, though she believes the
Imperial Government might well give it. What she does ask is, that her bonds for
the expenditure from Halifax to the New Brunswick border shall be guaranteed by
the British Government, and the Province be thus enabled to borrow, upon the most
favorable conditions, the amount she requires; and she will engage to construct and
to maintain and work the road throughout that distance, on the account, and at the
risk, of the Province.

The
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The guarantee asked for involves no risk.
The Province of Nova Scotia is advancing in material prosperity at a rate which

will.compare favorably with any part of the Western world.
Her taxes, the lowest in the world,-her revenue has always been equal to lier re-

quirements, and is rapidly increasing. From 1849 to 1854, with no mnaterial altera.
tion in imposts, the revenue doubled in amount.

The population increases at a rate nearly equal to that of the whole United States,
and much greater than that of the States immediately contiguous to our border.

Insular in its position, Nova Scotia largely engages in maritime enterprises. Her
coasts, skirted by fisheries, the best in the world; lier bosom, filed with enormous
deposits of coal and other minerals, not to be found on the searboard of the United
States, the natural habits of a maritime population have, in these sources, unlimited
scope for enterprise; while in the interior of the country, large tracts of the best land
for farming purposes, reward the industry of an agricultural population, not inferior
in enterprise to any similar class in any part of the world.

Nova Scotians may, with some pride, refer to the various sources from which the
prosperity of their country spiings; and we allude to it now, and dwell upon it, be-
cause we wish the British Government to understand that we will incur no debt that
we are not able, as well as willing, to pay, and to show them that what we now solicit,
may be safely granted: to us the boon will be large, but they may confer it without
loss, and without risk.

The course of events since 1851 has not weakened the claims of the Colonies, or
diminished the obligation or interest of the Imperial Government, to extend assist-
ance towards the object in view.

Within that period, all the three Colonies, and especially Canada, by embarking
largely their own resources in Railroad enterprise, have earned a right to seek assist-
ance which they did not possess before; while, by this absorption of their own reà
sources, they have diminished their ability to accomplish this great work.

Under no circumstances would they enter without assistance upon the construc-
tion of an Inter-Colonial Railroad from Halifax to Quebec. Neither of them, if pos-
sessed of the means, have a sufficiently large inducement, or separate interest in the
undertaking, to justify encountering its hazards and burthens; and, were it other-
wise, a work so large, and of so little remunerative promise, is beyond the compass
of their own largely taxed resources.

Hence, it may be truly assumed, that if the British Government do not afford essen-
tial aid, this great " National Undertaking, calculated very greatly to advance the
commercial and political interests, both of the British Provinces in North America,
and of the Mother Country," to use the language of the British Cabinet in 1851, will
never be accomplished.

• It will not, however, fail because Ber Majesty's North American subjects are too
short-sighted to comprehend its important national bearings, or too indifferent to the
general welfare to care for its accomplishihent, or too mucl occupied with their own
more immediate concerns, to be willing to contribute towards it. It is because of the
higher and larger influences of the work, as much as in consideration of local bene-
fits, that we urge the undertaking on ler Majesty's Government.

In case of hostilities with the United States, the facility which a Railroad from
Halifax through British territory would afford for the transport of troops aud muni-
tions of war, would be of incalculable advantage; and, in a mere financial point of
view, would probably, in a few months, repay all that the Government migit have
contributed. In connection with large steamers on the ocean, enabling the Govern-
ernment to' transport in a few weeks, on any threatened emergency, an Army to any

10 point
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point of Her Majesty's North American possessions, it 'would render unnecessary the
constant maintenance of a large military force within them.

Nor is it the least of the advantages that would result from this facility, that the
knowledge of its existence would tend to avert hostilities that otherwise might grow out
of a sense of comparative impunity, attendant on aggressive movements. Not less than
seventeen Unes of American Railroads lead through the United States to the borders of
Canada, and give the means of rapid hostile approach,-not a single line of British Rail-
road connects the Provinces together, or affords communication from the Atlantic shore
through national territory. Of the three routes by which Canada is reached, viz., by
the St. Lawrence, by lines of Railroad that traverse the United States, and through
the wilderness, the latter would alone be available for the transport of troops or mu-
nitions of war, in the case of hostilities, commenced or threatened at the begmng
of winter.

On such an event, the spectacle might be presented, of a large and prominent
Colonial possession of the Empire assailed by a superior force and cut off,-except
at great exposure, expense, and delay,- from effectual aid, not only from the Parent
State, but from the adjoining Colonies.

None more than the inhabitants of Nova Scotia, appreciate the advantages of

peaceful relations with the United States. They, however, who are placed in close
proximity, are less credulous than others may be, as to the impossibility of hostilities
between the two* Powers. And yet it is apparent to ail, that the foreign rela-
tions of no government are so subject, as those of the United States, to the influ-
ence of popular impulse or of party interests. This consideration, illustrated as it re-
cently was by the enlistment dispute, sufficiently indicates that a policy, founded on
the assumed impossibility, or high improbability, of hostilities with that people,
must be deficient in the forecast that seeks, by timely and suitable preparation, to
prevent aggression, or successfully to repel it.

The great work we advocate is as necessary to enable Her Majesty's North Amer-
ican Colonies to promote their mutual progress in peace, as it is requisite for their
common defence in war. It is almost impossible for those at a distance to compre-
hend how much New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are unallied to Canada by those
bonds of mutual intercourse that might be expected to subsist between Colonies of
the same Empire, placed together under circuistances that make a close union their
common interest and security.

With the United States, Canada has unlimited meais of communication, by lakes,
rivers, canals and railroads; and extensive and intimate intercourse is the result.
The capital of New Brunswick, connected with the United States by a short and easy
navigation, maintains relations as close. Nova Scotia, almost an island, sends vessels
from every part of ber shores to the neighboring ports of the Union, and carries on a
trade so extensive, that, of the annual tonnage that enters the port of Boston, more
than half is from Nova Scotia.

The means of intercommunication between Canada and the Lower Provinces, is
utterly insignificant in the contrast.

By land, for practical purposes, none exists. An uncultivated and hilly country
opposes an effectual barrier. Colonel Robinson's valuable report of his surveys in
1848, gives unquestionable information on this head. By water, the comparatively
distant and circuitous navigation of the St. Lawrence offers the only route-one
little used while open, and closed through a large part of the year. The result
is ignorance and indifference as regards each other, with little concern or ability for
mutual benefit.

An Inter-Colonial Railroad would give the means of communication at present
wanting. It would open to Canada an Atlantic seaboard on British soil, from which

she
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she is now eut off; and it would offer to the Lower Provinces a ready access to the
vast field of enterprise and progress occupied by their fellow subjects in the interior.
It would prove a benefit of incalculable value, should it be the precursor of, as it is
an absolute necessity towards, a legislative union of Her Majesty's North Ainerican
Provinces,- a measure essential to the full development of the power which their
situation and character are calculated to confer, and without which they never can
attain the high position to which their united energies and advantages would lead
then.

When the important objects to be accomplished by this work are considered, and
the difficulties of carrying it out, owing to the large extent of uncultivated country
through which it must pass in New Brunswick and Canada, with the consequent
drawbacks upon its remunerative character, it seems not unreasonable to expect,
in addition to the Imperial guarantee for the loan contracted by the Provmces,
some more direct and substantial aid, as a contribution from the national funds, for
national advantages. >

Confining ourselves, however, to Nova Scotia, the aid we solicit is, we think, mo-
derate, and such as would entail neither inconvenience nor loss on the British Gov-
ernment.

in pressing upon your urgent consideration the obligations which, in our opinion,
impose upon ler Majesty's Government the duty of extensively aiding the construc-
tion of an Inter-Colonial Railroad, we are not insensible to the feeble influence exci-
ted by the representations of dangers distant and problematical, when the attention
is already occupied by objects of present and urgent interest.

Much that we have suggested is however neither distant nor hypothetical, but is of
actual existence and daily operation. For, while Canada remains eut off from com-
munication with the Lower Provinces and with the Atlantic shore on British terri-

tory, the tendencies to alienation between her and the sister Provinces, and to the

approximation of all the Colonies to the United States, must strengthen and mature.
That portion of our observations founded on the contingency of war with the

United States, deals indeed with the future; but if the history of nations and the

experience of the past may be relied on, it can hardly be treated as hypothetical, in
the sense which would preclude it from present consideration-for the undertaking
which we urge must be aecomplished while the danger that prompts it is distant and
contingent, otherwise it will come too late to avert the evils it is designed to coun-
teract. That the time will come when the evils resulting from the want of such a

communication between the North American Provinces, will be felt, should the mea-

sure be delayed, and that the question will arise,-Where rests the responsib1hfy for
the neglect? we cannot doubt. Her Majesty's Colonial subjects will not be found

chargeable. As ear.y as the year 1848, at the instance of the Legislature of Nova

Scotia, and at the expense of the three Colonies, the survey of Colonel. Robinson was

made, and his report, full of the most useful information, exists to shew the necessity
-the difficulties-and the practicability of the undertaking. Since that time, repea-
ted and strenuous efforts have been made by those Colonies towards promoting the

object. Now, without mutual concert, and each acting on its own apprehension of the

importance of the measure, the Governments of Canada and Nova Scotia have sever-

ally commissioned Delegates to press the subject on the attention of Her Majesty's
Government.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servants,

J. W. JOHNSTON.
A. G. ARCHIBALD.

The Right Hon. HaRm Lai3oucHRnE,
H. M. P. Secretary of State for the Colonies.
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Downing Street, 27th Augut, 1857.

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Labouchere to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 20th instant, relative to the grant of Imperial aid towards the con.
struction of a Railroad from Halifax to Quebec; and I am to acquaint you, that this

important subject will receive the careful consideration of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. ELLIOTT.

the Hon. J. W. Johnston, and
A. G. Archibald, Esquire.

Hfalfax, 6th November, 1857.

In obedience to the instructions of Ris Excellency and the Provincial Govern-

ment, we lost not the opportunity, while in London-pursuing the more important

object of our mission - to urge the importance of an Inter-Colonial Railroad, in
every quarter where the consideration of the subject promised to be useful.

His Excellency Sir Edmund Head being in London, we esteemed it to be our duty
to him, as Governor General of these Colonies, to ascertain his sentiments on the
question. le favored us with an interview, in which the measure was discussed, and
from which we gathered in general terms, the favorable disposition of the Canadian
Government to the undertaking.

Mr. Labouchere spoke with us freely on the subject, and obviously appreciated its

importance ; although it did not at first appear that he had arrived at its practical
consideration. We left him with the understaiding that we would submit our views
to him in writing.

The arrival of Mr. MacDonald, the Attorney General of Canada West, and Mr.

Rose, as Delegates from Canada, gave an impulse to the movement, and a position to

the question, which Delegates from a single and small Province could not have hoped
to effect.

These Gentlemen, with great earnestness and ability, enforced upon the Govern-
ment the importance of the measure, from the Canadian point of view. We do not
doubt that the presence of the Governor-General, and the opinion of the Commander-
in-Chief of the forces in Canada,-which is understood to be in favor of the undertak-
ing in its military bearings,- added weight to the advocacy of the measure on the
part of Canada.

We have reason to believe that an earnest impression of the necessity of national
aid to a North American Inter-Colonial Railroad, on national considerations, was made
on the minds of some of Rer Majesty's Ministers; and that the question was adopted
by the Cabinet as of serious import.

We are not without hope that these negotiations may,contribute to the accom-
plishment of this great object, although the pressure on the Imperial Exchequer,
owing to the Eastern War, has rendered the period unpropitious.

The absorbing interest of Indian affairs, and the engrossing engagements of the
Government in relation to them, and te the closing of the session of Paraimnent, pre-

cluded
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cluded our having many opportunities of urging the subject personaly, and occ&
sioned much loss of time in seeking these opportunities.

We transmit herewith a copy of our letter to Mr. Labouchere, and of his reply.
We shall be happy if the manner in which we have dealt with the subject shall be
considered appropriate.

We beg to correct a mistake in the closing paragraph of our letter to the Colonial
Secretary, in which we say, that Canada and Nova Scotia acted without mutual con.
cert. We were aware that before we left Halifax, the Provincial Government had
invited the attention of Canada and New Brunswick to the subject; but we were not
acquainted with, or we had overlooked, the fact, that the Canadian Government, in
appointing Delegates to England, had acted upon that movement on the part of
Nova Scotia.

Although it may not be our province to offer an opinion on the subsequent mea-
sures proper for following up with effect any favorable impressions made by the
recent negotiations, yet it belongs to our duty to report, that we were met by the ob-
jection, that the absence of .Delegates from New Brunswick,-or rather the want
of some concerted scheme for the Inter-Colonial Railroad, agreed upon by the three
Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia,-rendered the consideration
of the subject premature ; and that no practical result was probable until those Colo-
nies should be agreed among themselves.

We are assured that the concert and harmonious action of the three Colonies,
however this may be best attained, is the step that next presents itself in the prose-
cution of this important measure.

From what fell under our observation, we are further induced to express our belief
that valuable assistance, through the influence of persons in England interested
in the North American Colonies, would be secured toward the attainment of the
object, were the reasons in its favor made public in the form of a pamphlet illustra
by a map. We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your very obedient servants,
(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON,
(Signed) ADAMS G. ARICHIBALD.

To the Hon. Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretay's Oilce, Halifax, Nov. 23rd, 1857.

Sm,-
By command of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, I

have the honor again to invite the attention of the Government of Canada to the
important project of completing an Inter-Colonial line of Railway between Quebec
and Hialifax.

I enclose for the information of His Excellency the Governor-General, a copy of
the Communication of the Delegates from this Province, when urging upon the Bri-
tish Government,-in conjunction with the Hon. Mr. McDonald, the Delegate from
Canada,-the reconsideration of this great enterprise, during the past summer.

The embarrassment caused by the difficulties in India, rendered the time unpropi-
tious, and the absence of any Delegate from New Brunswick probably prevented
more than a warm expression, on the part of the Colonial Secretary, of the deep in-
terest felt upon the subject by the British Government.

The Despatch forwarded by the Government of New Brunswick, although too
late to subserve the views of the Delegates, evinces the anmirety entertained by
that Province in this undertaking, and shows that that Colony was not represented in

il the
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the Delegation, owing to the late period at which the Despatch of Lieutenant-General
Sir William Eyre, reached Fredericton.

His Excellency Sir Gaspard LeMarchant thinks it very desirable that a inutual
understanding on this subject should be had at an early period between the three
Provinces so deeply interested; and I an commanded to invite the communication
of the sentiments of the Governments of Canada and New Brunswick, respectfully,
and to solicit their suggestions as to the mode most acceptable to then by which such
an interchange of opinions may be obtained. The Legislature of this Province will
meet in the early part of February.

We have now under contract all that portion of the Railway which is comnon to
the Trunk Line and the Branch to Pictou; and it is very important that we should
know whether there is a probability of an Inter-Colonial line being arranged before
we expend the means at our command in carrying the road to Pictou.

Should the improbability of the Trunk Line being carried through compel us to
adopt the latter policy,-by which we-open communication with the Gulf of St.
Lawrence,-we sec no reasonable prospect of our being able to construct a Railway
to the New Bra.nswick border for many years.

A copy of this Letter, as also the enclosure, will be sent to the Governnent of New
Brunswick, and their coöperation invited.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

CHARLES TUPPER.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary of Canada.

Provincial Secrctay's Ofice, HaIlifax, Nov. 23rd, 1857.

I have it in command from His Excellency Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, to for-
ward, for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant-G overnor of New Bruns-
wick, the enclosed copy of the communication of Messrs. Johnston and Archibald to
the British Government, on behalf of Nova Scotia, with reference to.an Inter-Colonial
Raivay, and also a copy of a letter addressed this day to the Government of Canada,
upon the saime subject.

It is much to be regretted that New Brunswick was not represented by a Delegate,
when this question vas recently pressed upon the Home Government.

Iis Excelleniey the Lieutenant-Governor of this Province considers it highly
desirable that no tine should be lost in ascertaining the views of the three Provin-
ces on a subject fraught with such deep consequences to all of them, and trusts~that
some means will be suggested by which the views of eachi may be understood, and, if
possible, a basis of codperation be devised.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are alike engaged in the construction of Railways,
which are as yet sectional, and not calculated to be of material advantage to each
other.

Previous to the meeting of our Legislature in Februhry, His Excellency would be
glad to learn the intention of the Government of New Brunswick, with reference to
connecting these two Provinces, at ail events.

It -has been the avowed policy of Nova Scotia to carry a Trunk Line of Railway
to the borders of New Brunswick, provided that Province -wotdId agree to rneet us
there, but if not, to continue our road to Pictou.

Our lailway is now under contract to Truro, and we nust decide whether it shall
be extended towards the New Brunswick border, or Pictou.
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It remains, then, for the Government of New Brunswick to indicate whether we
shal be united by a common line, stretching from Windsor to Halifax, and thence
to Shediac and St. John, by the arrangements now in progress, and it is to be hoped,
at no distant day to be extended to Quebee, (either by the Northern route, or a con-
nection with the line froin St. Andrews to that place,)-or disjointed and apart, ex-
pend our resources upon local and isolated Railways without a communication or
object.

I am further commanded to solicit the consideration of this subject, and a commu-
nication thereupon at as early a period as eonvenient.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

CHARLES TUPPER.
The Honorable the Provincial Secretary,

New Brunswick.

Provincial Secretary's Ofice, Fredericon, 121h Dec., 1857.

SI,-
By direction of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, I transmit to you

herewith a copy of a Minute of Council, (approved by His Excellency on the 10th
instant,) on the subject of Inter-Colonial Railroads, and I have to request that you
will be pleased to lay the same before the Government of Nova Scotia for their in-
formation.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) S. L. TILLEY.

The Hon. CiiARLEs TUPPER, Provincial Secretary,
. Nova Scotia.

To His Excellency the Honorable John Henry Thomas Manner8 Sutton, Lieutenant Governor

and Commander in Chief of the Province of rNew Brunstdck, &c., &c., &c.

The Committee of the Executive Council respectfully report to your Excellency,
that they have had under their consideration the Letter of the Provincial Secretary
of Nova Scotia on the subject of an Inter-Colonial Railroad, with the enclosres--the
copy of a letter addressed to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Co-
lonies by the Attorney General of Nova Scotia and the Honorable A. G. Archibald,
and the copy of a letter addressed to the Provincial Secretary of Canada by the Pro-
vincial Secretary of Nova Scotia. The Governnent of New Brunswick have always
evinced a deep interest in the proposed Railroad, and believing it to be an object of
great national importance, have at all times manifested their readiness to unite in'

pressing the subject upon the Imperial Government.
On the tenth of August last we advised your Excellency to assure Her Majesty's

Government, and the respective Governments of Canada and Nova Scotia, that we
were fully alive to the subject, and would have been prepared to have sent a Delega-
tion to England to unite with the Delegates from Canada and Nova Scotia, in bring-
ing the question under the notice of the Home Government, had we received timely
intimation that the Government of Nova Scotia was moving in the matter.
* The Despatch of Lieutenant General Eyre, Administrator of the Government of

Canada, informing your Excellency of the action of the Government of Nova Scotia,
inviting the coöperation of this Province in securing " the construction, or, rather, ex-

tension,
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tension, of the line of Railway from Rivière du Loup to Halifax," dated at Toronto on
the twenty-second of July, 1857, was received by your Excellency late in the even-
ing of the twenty-ninth day of that month. The Members of the Executive Coun.
cil were immediately sunmoned to Fredericton to advise your Excellency.

It appeared evident, that however important a Delegation might have been, it was
then too late to secure its arrival in London in time to unite with the Delegates from
Canada and Nova Scotia in pressing the subject on the Home Government. We sub-
mitted our views to your Excellency in writing, which were approved of and trans.
mitted to the Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, by the first mail.

It now appears that we advised the only course that was open at that late period,
and the statement in our Minute " That the Delegation could not arrive in London in
time to give that weight to their representations which would be the primary object
of any such mission," is admitted in the Letter from the Provincial Secretary of Nova
Scotia to the Provincial Secretary of Canada, to be correct.

The Legislature and people of New Brunswick have at ail times expressed a rea-
diness to aid in the construction of an Inter-Colonial' Railroad, in proportion to the
means of the Province, and its interest in the work.

During the last Session of the Legislature, the House of Assembly passed an Ad-
dress to Your Excellency, praying that Your Excellency would correspond with the
Governor-General of Canada, to ascertain whether Canada would unite with New
Brunswick in the construction of a Railroad from St. John to Quebec, on joint
account, with the aid of the Imperial Government.

The desirableness of a Railroad uniting the Colonies has always been felt, and is
daily assuming a greater degree of importance.

We believe that the three Provinces are interested in the work-that New Bruns-
wick would assume a fair share of the responsibility if Imperial aid could be obtained ;
but the Provinces of Canada and Nova Scotia have each an interest beyond their
respective boundaries, the Road through New Brunswick being absolutely necessary
to the success of their respective lines.

New Brunswick is noW constructing Railroads which would form part of any gen-
eral system.

We feel that by our unaided resources our operations must necessarily be limited.
If the joint action of the other Provinces could be secured, and the aid of the Impe-
rial Government obtained, the great work of constructing an Inter-Colonial Railroad
could be accomplished, and each Province also enabled to construct such local lines
as trade and travel might require, with greater facility and less risk than the lines
now in progress.

We advise Your Excellency to assure the Government of Nova Scotia that we are
prepared, in concert with the other Provinces, to enter upon the consideration of the
mode by which this great measure may be accomplished; and if any plan can be
devised to secure it, and the guarantee of the Imperial Government obtained, we be-
lieve the Legislature of New Rrunswick would render such facilities as the means of
the Province would justify, and proportioned to its interest in the work.

(Signed) CHARLES FISHER,
JAMES BROWN,
J. M. JOHNSTON, J.,
W. H. STEEVES,
S. L. TILLEY.

Secretary's
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Secretarg's Office, Toronto, 7th Dec., 1857.

I have the honor, by command of the Governor General, to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of the 23rd ult., again inviting, on the part of the Government

of Nova Scotia, the attention of the Government of Canada to the inportant project
of completing an Inter-Colonial line of Railway between Quebec and Halifax; and
to state that your letter will be laid before His Ekeellency's Executive Council, for
their consideration and report.a

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obd't. Servant,

E. PARNEY.
The Honble. the Provincial Secretary, &c., &c., &c.,

Halifax, N. S.

UNION OF THE NORTH AMERICAN COLONIES.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Ai a Council held at the Government Houe, ai HaUfax, on the 161h day of June, 1867.

PRST:

His Excellency Sir J. Gaspard LeMaxchant, Lieutenant-Governor,
• The Honorable James W. Johnston,

Charles Tupper,
Michael Tobin,
Martin I. Wilkins,
Stayley Brown,
John J. Marshall,
John Campbell, (Councillors.)

The Honorable James W. Johnston, Attorney General, and Adams G. Archibald,

Esq., the Commissioners appointed for the purpose of effecting a settlement of the

questions relating to the Mines and Minerals of the Province, are hereby authorized

and requested, whilst in England, to solicit, on behalf of this Colony, from Her Majes-

ty's Government, the reconsiaeration of the question of the construction of an Inter-

Colonial Railroad between Halifax and Quebec, by the combmed agency of the lm.

perial Government and the Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia.

They are also authorized, either in connection with that question, or otherwise, to
confer with the Imperial Government, or any other parties interested therein, on the

subjects of Immigration to this Colony, and a Union of the British North American

Provinces.

Extract of a Despaich, •No. 41, dated 161h Jzne, 1857, fron the Lieulenant-Governor of Nova
Scolia, to the Righl Honorable the Secrdary of State for the Colonieg:

"Deeply impressed with the importance of inter-communication by Railroad

between the Colonies of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, both to the Im-

perial Government and these Colonies, as calculated to draw more closely the bonds

of union between the latter and the Parent State, and to afford security to the Colo-

nial Possessions in the event of war,-my Government have instructed the Delegates
to solicit Imperial coöperation in the construction of the road in question, convinced

that its accomplishment is alike demanded for the advancement of the Colonies, and
for the interests of the Empire.

12 In
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"In connection with this subject, the Delegates are also instructed to confer with
Her Majesty's Government on the importance of establishing a judicious system of
Immigration into the Colonies, and to bring under its serious consideration the sub-
ject of a Union of the British North American Provinces, as tending to their eleva-
tion and perpetuating their connection with the Parent Kingdom."

(corY.)
Hakfaz, 6th Novemiber, 1857.

Sm,--
We have the honor to report for the information of His Excellency the Lieu-

tenant-Governor, that, in pursuance of the instructions we had received from the Pro-
vincial Government, we brouglit the subject of the Union of the North American
Colonies under the notice of the Colonial Secretary, during our recent mission to
London.

In our interview which we had with Mr. Labouchere, this question was freely dis.
cussed. He informed us that ler Majesty's Government had no desire to interfere
with the determination to which the Colonies themselves might come on a point so
immediately affecting their own interests; and that if they should be of opinion
that Union would advance their prosperity, the Government would oppose no obsta-
cle to the accomplishment of their wishes. Mr. Labouchere's own opinion we learnt
to be, that while he doubted whether the Union of Canada and the Lower Provinces
might not embrace too wide a circle for convenience and efficiency, he believed that
the Union of the Lower Provinces would be highly beneficial, and tend greatly to
improve their position, and assist their progress. This declaration of the freedon of
the Colonies to decide this important question for themselves, seemed to be all that
could be desired fron the Government, while, as yet, neither the Legislature nor
the People of Nova Scotia had given an expression of opinion on the subýject, and
when we liad no authority to aiswer the enquiry of the Colonial Secretary, whether
the people of Nova Scotia desired the change.

We therefore considered that the question had been brought to a point at which
the next step nust be taken by the Colonies; and that nothing more remained to be
at present pressed on the consideration of the Iuperial Government.

We have the honor to be
Your most obedient Servants,

(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON.
ADAMS G. ARCIBALD.

To the Honorable the Provincial Secretary.

MILITIA.

(cory.)
Downing &ree, 8th December, 1856.

Sm,-
I am very desirous that you should take every opportunity to impress upon

your Government that it behoves them not to neglect that reasonable amount of
warlike preparation during peace which it is desirable should be everywhere main-
tained.
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It is evident that the state of defence in which each Colony is maintained must
have great influence upon the general resources of the Empire during war.

They will be a source of weakness, in so far as it is necessary for the Land and
Sea Forces of the Mother Country to defend them against aggression; and a source of
strength, if, while they are able from their own resources to repel any ordinary ef--
forts of an enemy's squadron, they will afford shelter and support to our own forces.

In fact, the defences of the Colonies, from whatever source mamtained, form parts
of the defences of the Empire, and it will be necessary that the Secretary of State
for War should have on record information as to the state of defence in which each
Colony is kept.

I would therefore suggest that you should once a year call upon the officer com-
manding Her Majesty's Troops in Nova Scotia to report to you upon the numbers and
state of efficiency of any Local Forces maintained by the Colony-whether perma-
nently embodied, or as Militia or Volunteers-pointing out how often they meet for
drill, and, as far as lie can judge, their state of discipline and military efficiency.

The officer commanding Her Majesty's Troops will add to his report, the report of
the commanding officer of Artillery upon the numbers and efficiency of all Guns,
Carriages, Platforms and Military Stores (if any), under the care of the Colonial Go-
vernment, and the-report of the commanding officer of Royal Engineers upon the
condition of all Fortifications, Batteries, Barracks, Magazines, Tanks, or other military
structures (if any), the maintenance of which has been entrusted to the Colonial
Government.

I have to add that corresponding instructions will be sent to the officer command-
ing the Troops in Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.,
(Signed)

Lieutenant Governor Sia G. LEMARCHANT, &c., &c., &C.

Nova Scotia.

H. LABOUCHERE.

Government Hou8e, Hfax, 4th March, 1857.

In obedience to directions conveyed in a Despatch, under date 8th December, Enclosure 4-

1856, from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and in conformity with correspon- oN.S "nda°. 'l.
ding instructions from His Royal lighness the Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty's 2. Retur of armsand

Forces, calling for information upon the existing state of the Defences of this Colony, 3. Coin Egineeri
more particularly with reference to the number and efficiency of its Militia and other 4 Report.orrOicer
Local Forces, I have the honor to report with regard to their enrolment and organi- comR. Artillery.

zation.
1st. That under a Provincial Act, passed in the year 1851, the Militia Force of this

Province, including the Island of Cape Breton, as at that period established, is com-
prised under two classes, viz:

First Class.-Every man from 18 years of age to 45.

Second Cla8s.-From 16 years to 18, and from 45 to 60.
The two latter cases only to be called upon in case of emergency or actual invasion.
2d. The entire force is divided into 39 Regiments in Nova Scotia, and 9 Regiments

in Cape Breton, all Infantry, their strength ranging in proportion to the population
of the several counties in which they are formed.

8rd. By the Returns rendered in the year 1855, the total strength of the Militia of
these Provinces was 57,855 men, including 1435 Commissioned Officers.
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4th. The General Staff of the Militia consists of:-
1 Adjutant General, 1 Quarter Master General, 2 Brigade Majors, 1 Surgeon

General, 1 Paymaster General.
The Regimental Staff:-
1 Lieutenant Colonel, 1 Major, (or more, according to the strength of the corps,)

1 Adjutant, 1 Quarter Master, 1 Surgeon.
To each Company there is attached 1 Captain and 2 Lieutenants.

5th. 2 Volunteer Artillery Companies have also been formed-one in Halifax, the
other in Pictou.

The former is efficient in every respect, and consists of:
1 Captain, 2 Lieutenants, and 55 Rank and File.
They have no Guns under their immediate charge, but they are furnished to them

when required for drill or other purposes by the Officer commanding the Royal Ar-
tillery in this Garrison.

6th. A Volunteer Rifle or Light Infantry Company, under an Act of the Legisla-
ture, may be formed in every Regiment; and, from the habits of the population, I have
reason to believe that if the necessity existed, and encouragement were given, effi-
cient bodies of this arm could be organized.

7th. With regard to Arms and Equipment, the whole of those in possession of the
Militia,- as the attached Return from the Quarter Master General will shew,-are
totally unserviceable and inefficient. 'the stores of the War Department how-
ever, at Halifax, hold a reserve of 6158 stand.

8th. Under a Statute of the existing Law, the Commander-in-Chief (the Lieuten-
ant-Governor) is empowered to call out the Militia annually for three days, for the
purpose of training and drill. But this authority has never been exerted since the
year 1843.

9th. In estimating the efficiency of this Force for purposes of defence against ag-
gression, it must be borne inr mind that the demand for manual labour in these Prov-
inces is now so great, and the concurrent rate of wages so high, (5s. per diem the
commonest rate,) that with the contrasted comforts and advantages it conmands, at-
traction to the soil and domestie pursuits is preserved, to the almost entire exclusion
of inclination or disposition (even among the younger portion of the population) for
the chances of Military service:

And when, moreover, it is reflected that the whole able-bodied population of the
Province capable of bearing arms, is included within the Roll of the Militia, and that
the embodiment of any section of them must be followed by a corresponding sacrifice
or stagnation in agriculture and trade, their value as a resource for self-defence against
aggresson in time of need, must not be over-weighed, or their efficiency as a body too
highly estimated.

10th. An attempt to enforce, in time of peace, the provisions of the Statute for the
annual training of any portion of this body, would be a measure charged with diffi-
eulty,- certainly most distasteful,- probably wholly inoperative.

11th. In time of hostilities, the first excitement springing from them may always
command the voluntary services of a certain number of the younger population; and
such may be trained to any useful auxiliary aid in support of the Regular Forces.

But the pressure of even this temporary wifhdrawal of labour from trade and the
cultivation of the soi], in districts but thinly populated, will be found in these Colonies
a sacrifice of interest too real and too keenly felt to operate as a permanent strength,
or be recognized as contributing to influence to any material degree the general re-
sources of the Empire during war.
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12. I have the honor to append the Reports, respectively, of the Officer commanding
the Royal Artillery in these Provinces, and the Commanding Royal Engineer.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. GASPARD LEMARCHANT,
Lieutenant-Governor, and

Major General Commanding the Forces.

The Right Honorable the Secretary of State for War, &c., &c., &c.,
War Department.

P. S.-The attached copy of correspondence with the Officer commanding in New
Brunswick, will explain, iat at the suggestion of the Lieut. Governor of that Pro-
vince, lie has requested permission to defer for a time preparing the Report called for,
and which it was directed should be transmitted with mine.

J. G. LEM.

Frcdericton, X B., 18th March, 1857.

Sin,-
With reference to my Letter, dated the 12th inst., having had an opportunity,

I mentioned to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor that I had been called upon
by the Major General Commanding for a Report of the state of the Local Forces, &c.,
&c., in this Province.

I have now the honor to forward, to be submitted to ]Ris Excellency the Major Ge. 16th Mareh, 1857.

neral, the copy of a Letter I have since received from His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor on the subject of your communication of the 17th inst.

In acknowledging the receipt of the Lieutenant Governor's Letter, I stated to him,
" that I should be most happy to attend to the instructions he May at any time think
necessary to give ne on the subject to which lis Excellency's communication refers."

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOSEPH CLARKE,
Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel,

Commanding the Troops in New Brunswick.

The Assistant Military Secretary, &c., &c.,
Halifax.

Government Hose, Frederieon, N. B., March 161h, 1857.

I have the honor to ackno-'jedge the receîpt of your Letter of the 3rd Feb-
ruary.

In the conversation referred to in that Letter, I stated to you, as you will no doubt
remember, that I had received instructions from the Secretary of State, annually to
call upon the Officer Commanding Her Majesty's Troops in this Province, to report to
me on the number and state of efficiency of any Local Forces maintained by this
Province, whether permanently embodied, or as Militia or Volunteers, and I added
that as there was no Local Military Force whatever in existence in the Province,
(which fact I had notified to the Secretary of State), I had in the exercise of the dis-

13 cretionary



cretionary power vested in me by the Secretary of State, deferred for a time calling
upon you for a Report, of the nature mdicated, for the current year.

I was aware that you had received orders from the Horse Guards to report to me
on the subject referred to, but I did not understand, nor do I now know, that these
orders render it incumbent on you to make this Report to me, without receiving ini.
structions to that effect from me. If, however, this is the case, (and I am led to be-
lieve from what fell from you in conversation on Friday last that it may be so), I shal
of course at once take the necessary steps to facilitate, so far as in me lies, your per-
formance of this duty.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. H. D.MANNERS SUTTON.

CoLom Caàu, Commanding H. M. Troops, &o., &c.,
New Brunswick.

Govermnent Hoe, Fredrieton, I B.5 dIarch 18thk 1857.
Smý-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of this day's date.
You will understand that it is my wish to afford to you at al times, every facility

and assistance in my power, to aid you in the performance of any duties which may
be entrusted to you by Ris Royal Highness the Commander in Chief, or by the Major
General Commanding H. M. Troops in this District, and although, (for reasons which
are in part, at least, stated in my Letter to you of the 16th instant, and into which if
is not necessary for me to enter at length), I have not as yet thought it expedient to
cal upon you for a Report, for the current year, of the "numbers and state of effi-
ciency of any Local Forces maintained by this Province." I shall be prepared at
once to give you every assistance in my power to facilitate your preparation of such
a Report, if I learn from you that it is the wish of Ris Royal Highness the Command-
er in Chief, or of the Major General commanding H. M. Troops in this District, that
such a Report should be immediately prepared by you.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. H. D. MANNERS SUTTON.

COL. CLAuCE, Commanding H. M. Troops, &c., &c., &c.
Fredricton.

Return of the .Militia of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton for 1855.

No. of No of No. of No. of Rank and File.
Regmts. General Commissioned N. C. 2nd Class.

and Staff. Oficers. Officers. 1st 4ss Under 18-16. Total.Batt's Ss8yrs.t45. Over 45-60.

N. Scotia. 89 6 1175 2007 83,810 11,022 44,882
C. Breton. 9 0 260 487 7,840 1,248 9,088

Total. 48 6 1485 2494 41,650 12,270 58,920

E WALLACE, A. G. M.
Head Quarter's, laifax,

Adj. Generalrs Office, Militia, February, 1857.
Returù
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Return of Arm and AccoutremenMt in charge for the Hiitia qf Nova Scotia

48424J2 55 44 96o215 4670 19

The above statement includes the whole number of Arms and Accoutrements in
the Province of Nova Scotia. The Arms are old Flint Lock Muskets that have been

upwards of 50 years in the Province, and many of them broken and deficient, and, to-
gether with the Accoutrements, are quite unserviceable for any efficient purpose.

(Signed) Q. JAMES BLACK, Lieut.-Colonel,
Qr. Mr. General of the Militia of Nova Scotia.

Royal Engineer Ogîe, a#ya, k B., 6th Jan., 1857.

Sta,-
In obedience to the -commands of Ris Excellency the Major-General comman-

ding, with reference to the last paragraph of the Circular dated Downing Street, 8th
December, 1856, 1 have the honor to report, that I am not aware of any Fortifications,
Batteries, Barracks, Magazines, Tanks, or other Military structures within this com-

mand, including New Brnnswick, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton, the main-
tenance of which has been entrusted to the Colonial Governments of those Provinces.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) R. J. STOTIIERD,
Colonel Commanding Royal Engineer.

Lieutenant-Colonel LeMarchant, Assistant Miiitary Secretary, &c., &c.

Royal Artillery Ofee, c akfax, X 2, 9th Jan., 1857.

In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit the follow-

ing report of the numbers and efficiency of al Guns, Carriages, Platforms, and Mili-

tary Stores, in My charge at the Militia posts in Nova Scotia, or in the charge of the
Colonial Government

Chester, N s----There are at this port, 2 light 3 pounders, with limbers and 90
rounds of ammunition, the whole in serviceable condition.

Lunenburb, N. B.-2 light 6 pounders, with limbers complete and mi serviceable con-
dition, but no ammunition.

Yarnodh, N .-- 2 light 8 pounders, with limbers, unserviceable.
Shelburne.-l light 3 pounder, unserviceable.
Antigonis.-2 light 8 pounders, dismounted and unserviceable.
Pictou, S .- 2 12 pounder iron guns, with iron garrison carnages, and 2 light 3

pounders, with limbers, all in serviceable condition.
These pieces of Ordnance are borne upoi the Returns of the Commanding Officer

of Artillery, with the exception of those at Lunenburgh, which were issued to the

Commanding Officer of the Militia by order of the Boardof Ordnance in the year 1853.
The
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The organization of the Militia and Volunteer Artillery in this Province is very
imperfect.

I visited all the Stations reported upon during the years 1855-6, except Antigonish,
and I found that there was a general wish to have the Artillery Companies placed
upon a better footing, which I have no doubt could be easily done, if they were pro-
vided with guns, as there appears no want of zeal on the part of the inhabitants.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) FRANCIS DICK,

Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding Royal Artillery,
Nova Scotia.

Major-General Sir J. Gaspard LeMarchant.

No. 22.
Downing Siereet, 4/t June, 1857.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 22, of the 7th of
April, accompanied by a copy of a Report on the Militia and other local forces in
Nova Scotia.

Having referred this Report for the consideration of the Secretary of State for the
War Department, I now transmit to you a copy of Lord Pannure's reply, and have to
express ny hope that it may be in your power to repair the imperfections in the
Militia System of Nova Scotia, to which lis Lordship has felt it his duty to advert.

I have, &Q.,
H. LABOUCHERE.

Lieutenant-Governor Sir G. LEMARCANT, &c., &c., &c.,
Nova Scotia.

War Ofice, 20/h May, 1857.

I have received and laid before Lord Panmure your letter of the 28th ultimo,
with its enclosed Report, from the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, on the Militia
of that Province.

I an to request that you will call the particular attention of Mr. Secretary Labou-
chere to this report. He will perceive that the Militia of Nova Scotia is neither
armed, exercised, or even embodied. It is needless to observe that a force which is
unarmed, and which is never assembled, even for the shortest iuster or training,
cannot be considered in any degree as a Military body, or relied upon for service,
whatever may be the emergency.

With regard to the neglect of periodical assembling and exercising on the plea of
the interruption to industrial occupation, Lord Panmure would point to the example
of the Militia of the Clannel Islands, where the devotion of a few hours to this object
at periods selected purposely, on the grounds that they are the hours the least incon-
venient to the parties concerned, has greatly tended to remove the objection.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) B. HAWES.

11. M ERIVALE, Esq., &c., &c., &c.
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SIGNAL ESTABLISHMENT.

(oPv.)
No. 27.-Nova Scotia.

Downing Street, 29th September, 1867.

I transmit to you a copy of a letter from the War Department, from which 22dSept.1$57.

you will flnd that Lord Panmure does not consider the maintenance of the Signal
Establishment in Nova Scotia during Peace necessary for Military purposes; and
that the payment on this account will be discontinued as soon as possible.

It will now remain for the local Legislature to decide whether the Establishment
shall be kept up at the expense of the Colonyt

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

Sir GASPARD LEMAROHANT, &C., &c., &c.

War Oywe, PaU Ma, S. W, 22d Sptember, 1857.

SIn,-

The attention of Lord Panmure having been called to the expense of the

Signal Establishments at Barbadoes and Halifax, N. S., I am instructed by Bis
Lordship to acqua .t you for the information of Mr. Labouchere, that he does not
consider the mainnance of those Establishments necessary during Peace for Mii-

tary purposes, and that he intends to take steps for discontinuing the payments made
on their account as soon as possible.

As, however, it may be considered by the Colonial Governments expedient to keep
up the Signal Establishments for the purpose of the Mercantile Communities and
Custom Hbuse Authorities, Lord Panmure requests that Mr. Labouchere will commu-
nicate with the .Governors of Barbadoes and Nova Scotia on the subject, so that
arrangements may be made, if considered desirable, for defraying the necessary ex-
pense from other sources.

I am, &c.,

(Signed) J. R. GODLEY.

H. MERivALE, Esq., &c., &c., &c.
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LIGHT HOUSES

(cory.)
(Circular.)

Dowunin Sreet, 8th January, 1 857.

You have already been apprized that the Lords of the Committee of Privy
Council for Trade have undertaken the duty, as far as the Home Government is con-
cerned, of superintending the erection of Light Houses.

In cases where funds are to be found for the purpose of erecting or maintaining
any such Light, by levying tolls under the Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act,
1855, or by means of a grant froin the Imperial Parliament, applications will of course
be made to the Board of Trade, and they will then have an opportunity of consider-
ing the character and position of the Light in question, with reference to other Lights
in the neighbourhood. But when a Light is erected in a Colony without application
to the Lords of the Committee, it nay happen fhat their Lordships receive no notice
of the Liglit until the completion is notified to the public in the usual way.

It is evident that this may in some cases lead to great difficulty and 2onfusion.
It is of course of the utmost importance that all the Lights on a coast should be

arranged on one system, and with reference to each other, and if whilst one Colony
is erecting a Light on its own coast, the Board of Trade are erecting a second Light
on the coast of an adjoining Colony without notice of the former Light, the result
may be that the Lights are made siimilar in character, and may thus prove iinpedi-
inents instead of aids to safe navigation.

The benefits to be derived from an arrangement uider which the Colonial autho
rities may obtain the advantage of the ex'zperience of the nauttal advisers of the
Board of Trade, and of the three Light Hlouse Boards of the United Kingdom, are
so fully adverted to in previous correspondence on the subject, that it is unhecessary
to advert to them further.

But I arn especially desirous of impresing upon you, that in all cases where the
Colony under your Government inteuds or wishes to erect Light louses, or to alter
Lights already erccted, without assistance or advice from the Home Government, it
is most desirable that a full intimation of such intention, and of the plans by which
it may be proposed to carry it into effect, should be transmitted to the Board of
Trade at the earliest possible perioi.

l have, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE

Lt. Governor Sir J. G. LEY -UANr &c., &c.

(Circular.)
Douning Street, 8rd Augud 1857.

With reference to my Despatch of the 18th November, I transmit herewith
the copy of an order of Her Majesty in Council, authotizing the levying of a toil on
ships passing or deriving benefit from the Light House erected on Cape Race, New-
foundland.

1 have, &c,
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.
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At the Court ati Buckingham Palace, the 16th day of Jubj, 1857.
PREsENT:

The QU s Most Excellent Majesty, in Council.

Whereas, by the " Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1855," it is enacted,
that in any case in which any Liglt louse had been or should be thereafter erected
or placed on or near the coasts of any British Possession, by or with the consent of
the Legislative authority of such Possession, Her Majesty migt, by Order in Council,
fix such dues in respect thereof, to be paid by the owner or master of every
ship which passes the same or derives benefit therefron, as Her Majesty might deem
reasonable.

And whereas a Light House has, by and with the consent of the Legislative
authority of the Colony of Newfoundland, been erected on Cape Race, in the said
Colony, and a light is already exhibited therein;

And whereas the several classes of ships, following, that is to say:
All ships, whether sailing ships or steam ships, navigating from any port or ports

in the British Colonies in North America, to any port or ports in the United Kingdom;
All ships, whether sailing ships or steam ships, navigating from any port or ports

in the United Kingdom to any port or ports in the British Colonies in North America;
All ships, whether sailing ships or steam ships, bound from any port or ports in the

British Colonies in North America, upon any transatlantic voyage;
All ships, whether sailing ships or steam ships, arriving in any port or ports in the

British Colonies in North America, after any transatlantic voyage;
All ships, whether sailing ships or steam ships, arriving at any port or ports in the

United Kingdom, from New York or any port in the United States, north of New York;
All steamships leaving any port or ports in the United Kingdom for New York or

any port in the United States, north of New York:
Will pass the said Light House, and will derive benefit therefrom;
Now, therefore, ler Majesty in exercise of the powers vested in Her by the said

recited Act, by and Nwith the advice of Her Privy Council, is pleased to direct, that,
fron and after the date of this present Order, the dues in respect of tie said Light
flouse upon Cape Race, to be paid for every such ship as aforesaid, except ships
belonging to Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, shall be one-sixteenth of a penny
per ton, of the burthen of every such ship, for every such voyage as aforesaid;

But no such dues as aforesaid shall be levied in any Colony, unless and until the
Legislative authority in such Colony has, eitheï by address to the Crown, or by an
Act or Ordinance duly passed, signified its opinion that the sane ought to be levied
in such Colony.

C. C. GREVILLE.

'(Circular.)
Dowmni Street, 31st August, 1857.

SIR,-
With reference to my Circular Despatch of the 3rd instant, enclosing a copy

of the Order of Her Majesty in Council, authorizing the levying of a Toll on ships pas-

sing or deriving benefit from the Light on Cape Race, I transmit for your informa-
tion and uidance copy of aletter addressed to this Departient by desire of the
Lords of e Commaittee of Privy Council for Trade, pointing out the mode in which
the Tolls should be collected, and stating that the accounts thereof should be ren-
dered quarterly to their Lordships' Department. 1 h &c.,

(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE
Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. G. LEMARCH1ANT, &c., &c., &c.,

Nova Scotia.
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Oß~e of Conmniee of Pri Councilfor Trade,
Wki/ehall, 22nd August, 1857.

SIn,-

With reference to the Letter from this Department of the 29th May, relating
to the Light louse on Cape Race, Newfoundland, I am directed by the Lords of the
Comrnmittee of Privy Council for Trade to transmit to you for the information of Mr.
Secretary Labouclere, the enclosed printed copies of the Order in Council authorizing
the levying of dues in respect thereof.

My Lords direct me to request that you will move Mr. Labouchere to forward a
copy of the Order to the Governor of Newfoundland.

My Lords also request that copies of the Order may be forwarded to the Governors
of the other British North Amnerican'Colonies, and that they may be instructed to
bring the subject of the Tolls for this Light House, as soon as possible, before their
respective Governments, with a view of obtaining either the formal assent of the
Colonial Legislature to the levying of the dues hi the respective Colonies, or the
adoption of some other equally efficient arrangement for securing the requisite in-
come.

As regards the mode of collecting the Tolls, it appears desirable that they should
be collected whenever it is possible to do so at the port of clearance before the vessel
sails, and so far as applies to the collection in ports of the United Kingdom, my Lords
have requested the Commissioners of Customs to issue instructions to the various col-
lectors to collect the Tolls before the ship clears on her outward voyage, and in case
of ships arriving in the United Kingdom, not to demand the Tolls if a Colonial re-
ceipt is produced showing that the Toll for the voyage lias been paid in the Colony.

My Lords are of opinion that this mode of collecting the Tols at the port of
clearance should, if possible, be adopted in the Colonies.

In the case of ships arriving in Colonial ports, the Tolls will be demanded only
when no receipt is provided, shewing that the Toll for the'voyage has been paid for
at the port from which the ship had cleared.

My Lords request that the Governor of Newfoundland may be instructed to cause
an account and vouchers to be rendered quarterly to this Department of the cost of
managing and maintaining the Light, and also of the amount of Tolls received in that
Colony, with the particulars of the vessels which have paid the Tolls.

A complete set of forrns will be forwarded to the Colonial Office in a few days
for transmission to Newfoundland.

Five per cent. will be allowed to defray the :ost of collection.
If there is a balance due to the Colony of Newfoundland upon such accounts

it may be settled quarterly by a draft on the Accountant of the Board of Trade.
The accounts of the Tolls collected in the other British North American Colonies,

should be rendered in the like manner quarterly to this Department.
With reference to placing the Light House at Cape Pine on the same footing as

that of Cape Race,-proposed in the Despatch from the Governor of Newfoundland
of the 8th January, 1856,-my Lords direct me to request that His Excellency may
be informed, that until it has beei1 seen how the arrangements in respect of the Cape
Race Light House answer, their Lordships tbink it better to defer the consideration
of the mode of dealing with Cape Pine.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. H. FARRER.

HER1AN MERIVALE, &c.
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LUNATIC ASYLUM.

(coY.)

Provincial Secrearyd)#8fflce, Hafax, June 9, 1857.

The Lieutenant-Governor and his advisers, b&.ig desirous of obtamig
the best information touching the solidity and value of the workmanship of the por-
tion of the Lunatic Asylum which has been erected, and of the bricks used in its con-

struction, I am commanded to request that you will make such an examination of the

works as may enable you to report fully on those points, and I am to add that Ris

Excellency will be glad to be faVored with such report at your earliest conveience.
1 have, &c.,

CHARLES TUPPER.

JAms R. Fonx.u and H&av G. Hia, Esqrs.

ffafax, 12th Sept., 1857.

In reply to your letter of the 9th J ne, instructing us to make such au

examination of the portion of the Lunatic Asylum which bas been erected, and of the

bricks used in its construction, and to report fully touching the solidity and value of

the workmanship, for the information of the Lieutenant-Governor and his advisers,
we have to state, that we visited the Asylum on the 2d and 6th July last for this pur-

pose, when we made a general examination of the premises.
The time required to estimate the extent of brick work executed, the quantity of

material on hand, and the value of the building as it now stands, being more than

Mr. Forman could properly spare from his nany duties-Mr. Hill undertook to make

up those details, which are therefore signed by him and submitted herewith.
Referring to our inspection we find-
First. That the drainage is defective, and that owing to this circumstance some of

the walls are upheaved and distorted.
Second. That the partition walls are not connected with the outside walls, and that

in consequence-of unequal settlements, these walls are separated from one another .to

a creater or less extent.
'Third. That sufficient attention is not given to bonding in the partition %walls,-to

the numerous flues throughout the building this imperfection is, to some extent, at-
tributable; but, notwithstanding, the work in this respect is defective.

Fourl. That the sand used is from a salt water deposit, and, therefore, not in ac-

cordance with the specification. In reply to our enquiries, the inspector stated the

contractor had excavated it from the banks at some distance from the sea, and where

from long exposure it had been purified from its objectionable qualities. We did not

observe any injurious effects due to this material.
Fyth. That though the bricks generally are of a fair quality-yet, in some in-

stances they are too soft, and that sufficient care has not been taken in selecting them.

To ensure the safety of the building, we recommend that proper drains be con-

structed with as little delay as possible, and this being attended to, and some repairs
made on the walls, we believe that the parmanent stability of the work will be

secured.
We have, &c.,

J. R. FORMAN,
(Signed) HENRY G. HILL.

The Honorable the PnoviNci1L SEcRETARY.
15
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Hfafa, X S., 121th &p., 857.
In making the following statements, niany difficulties have had to be surrmounted

in obtaining the data necessary for their compilation, and any delay that lias arisen
in not completing them sooner, is to be attributed to this circumstance.

I regret to say, I find it very difficult to determine vhft each service cost separate-
ly, as no journal, or check of time, &c., was kept to distiiguish one from the other
(except in years 1853 and 1854 which are very distinct,) all after years to this date,
the time and materials are charged to the Asyhum for Insane, except receipts given
by Mr. Chambers to the Board of Works, wlien required to pay workmen, sometimes
stated for brick-yard at others for Asylum. On a thorough examination of the various
papers, I find that all the work to be perforned in excavations, erecting and finishing
buildings for an Hospital for Insane, was let out at contract to Mr. Robert Davis and
Messrs. Richardson & Son, and that the Board of Works supplied to the contractors
sundry materials for the execution of their contracts. Among other things to be
supplied by the Board was bricks, which the Board of Works have manufactured on
the ground. It was found necessary to build a rough sea wall to form a level plat-
forn for brick-yard near the shore or beach, an office was required by the superinten-
dent or clerk of works, a stable for horses, a house for men working a brick-yard, i
road to make for contractors to cart the bricks to building site, a temporary wood
wharf was built and ground enclosed with fence. I also understand that a temporary
roof was thrown over the *valls, to what extent or how built I could get no correct
information.

A considerable ntirnber of days' work bas been charged by Mr. Davis, but he does
not say on what the labor was perforined, in the years 1855, 1856 and 1857. Mr.
Chambers gives us no account how or where Mr. Davis expended the labor.

It was found necessary to search for the infbrmation by examining all the various
papers aid receipts for sums of noney expended, to ascertain on wlhat service eaich
charge should be made for this purpose. I have dissected and separated the various
items chargei and placed the same mder their proper head, by reference to the
memoranda or analysis accompanying this report, namely, No. 1 exhibits the noney
received by Mr. Chambers froin the Board of Works to pay labour in the year 1854.

The right hand side exhjibits abstract from Mr. Chambers' time book, (that is, the
money required to pay each service,) corresponding with the date on which the mo-
ney was received fron the Board. Had the expenditure in the years 1855, 1856 and
1857 been checked, no difficulty would have occurred in ascertaining the amount to
be charged to each scrvice. No. 2, 1854, (extract from abstract No. 1,) exhibits the
amount of money expenided on eai service iii the year 1854, by Mr. Chambers,also money paid by the Board for sundry articles, as per receipts from 1 to 24 inclu-
sive, and also amounts paid taken fron the general account in 1853 and 1854 for
which no voucher appears. No. 3, 1853 and 1854, exhibits the various suins of money
expended, collected and charged to two separate services, also all the other memno-
randa for 1855, 1856 and 1857, to July, exhibits the charges to eaci service as before
described and liereafter shewn-namely

Expended on the Hospital for Insane. Brick-yard.
No. 3, 1853 and 1854, £1932 17 5 £ 744 16 0 Total, £2677 13 6

3, 1855, 1394 Il 10î 1509 13 31 2904 5 2
3, 1856, 3546 1 4 3022 8 11 6568 10 3
3, 1857 2837 18 Il 1566 7 4j 4404 6 31

Aso, 1855, 309 5 4 309 5 4

£10020 14 101 £6843 5 8 £16864 0 7
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The above charge in 1855, £309 5s. 4d., was extracted from the printed report of
the committee appointed by the House of Assembly (expended 9th June on celebra-
tion). I have not seen any bills or accounts showing how the money was expended,
&c.

As I before remarked that it was exceedingly difficult to distinguish the various
services connected with the brick-yard from each other, as no check had been kept,
either for labour or material since 1854.

The only method I could adopt to ascertain the cost of brick-yard and brick, inde-
pendent of the other works, was by valuation-namely,
I value the fence at .................... £75 0 0
Office of Superintendent at...................................50 0 0
Temporary wharf.................................. ..... 30 0 0
R oad ....................... ..................... ......... .. 25 0 0
Temporary roof thrown over the Asylum walls to protect from weather 200 0 0

£380 0 0
Deduct £380 from the gross amount charged to the brick-yard, and the balance,
£6463 5s. 8id., I consider the cost of the briek, &c., for the Asylum to July. From
the above amount I abstract the various chaiges made for purchase of brick at several
times, amounting to £977 5s., which leaves the sum of £5486 Os. Sd. to be charged
to the brick-yard at Dartmouth. Tgotal amount of brick required for building the first
section of the Hospital for Insane, agreeable to plans, specifications and conditions, is
114,240; deduct purchase 248,200, leaving 894,200 made at the Asylum brick-yard.
at a cost of £5486 Os. 8id., or about £6 2s. 8d. per thousand.

Since the above calculations were made, and on further enquiry as to the supposed.
quantity of brick remaining on hand to complete the walls of the first section agree-
able to plans, I find they are variously estimated. I set them down as 1.50 M., the burn-
ing of which is not complete; of course a further outlay must occur before they are fit
for use. From July 29th to September 9th, a further expenditure of money has to
be charged to the brick-yard, which we abstract from the general account up to that
date, nanely, £355 10s., making the whole outlay in preparation and manufacture of
bricks up to the 9th day of September, £5841 ls. 8id.; add 150,000 to the amount
before stated up to July, 894,240, will make 1,044,240, the total amount of bricks
manufactured at the yard, at a cost of about £5 1ls. 8d. per M.

We find the actual quantity of pressed required for the west front, as per plans,
which is included in the above amount, to be 53,141 bricks.
Total amount of expenditure ending 29th July, brought forward.. . .£16,864 0 7
Less 9th from general account................ ............. .... .. 980 16 9
Mr. Davis's account to July 31st, £2341 1 9,. ........ 7...41 9Deducting £1600 charged in general qount, ....... .....
Ditto, Mr. Davis....... . ................. ........ 38 9 3

c c c ....... ........................... ............. 482 7 3
Add 10 p. et. keptback.. ............................. 237 1 3
Ditto, " Richardson .................................... 36 6 5

Total expenditure to 9th Sept.,. .. ............ .£19,3 80 3 3
By my calculations I find the extent of brick work executed up to this period to

be about 263 rods.
(Signed) HENRY G. HILL.
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Ofice of Board of Works, ffalfax, Oct. 23rd 1857.

Herewith I beg leave to hand you, for the information of the Govern-
ment, several Reports from J. R. DeWolf, Esq., M. D., Siperintendent of the Asylum,
now in course of erection at Dartmouth. On reference to these reports, it -will be ob-
served that the foundation walls are in an insecure condition, and not built in accord-
ance with the contract (an extract from -whicl I enclose), likewise that twenty of the
stone sills in the basement are broken, and that the slating is defective. Mr. Davis,
the contractor, lias been notified of these defects, and has promiseC to repair the
slating, and. bas proposed, that in consequence of reports being in circulation that the
measurenent of the brick work (or walls) of the Asyluun has not been correctly taken
(and over charged for), the Government appoint two persons, and himself other two.
for the purpose of remeasuring the work.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) S. S. THORNE, Chairman.

The lonorable CHIARLES TuPPEn, Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretarys Oßce, October 28t, 1857.
SIR,-

Since the former examinations made, by the Lieutenant-Governor's command,
at the Hospital of the Insane, into the quality of the work performed there, the
necessity for further examination and measurements lias arisen.

A portion of the foundation wall of the Hospital having been laid open in pre-
paring drains, His Exéellency is desirous that the opportunity should be used for the
purpose of ascertaining how that part of the work lias been performed. Many of the
window sills having broken, His Excellency also wishes them examined, with the
view of discovering the causes of the mischief. I have it in command from His
Excellency to request that you will make the necessary examination, and report
fully the facts, and your opinion, on those portions of the building, and also that you
should examine the structure at large, and report to him any facts with your observar
tions thereon, which, in your opinion, affect injuriously the efficiency or solidity of the
work.

His Excellency also desires that you should measure the whole of the walls, keep-
ing separate the measurements of the different classes of the work as described in
the contract and paid for at different prices, and report the same.

The contractor will bc notified by the Board of Works, of your appointment, that
lie nay attend your examinations, and offer any explanations should lie desire so to
do; and also that lie may by himself, or any suitable persons he may appoint, have
opportunity to take part in the measuremen*

To afford the contractor these opportunités, you will please to give the Chairman
of the Board of Works seasonable notice previously to your engaging in these duties,
and it is necessary that no tiie should bc lost in your entering upon them, as the
foundation of the walls now exposed may soon be covered up. But you will under-
stand that Ris Excellency gives you the authority to uncover any part of the work
whieh, iii your opinion, it may bc necessary to examine.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) W. I. KEATING,

Deputy Secretary..
HEmNR LAURIE, JohN R. FoRMAN, IENRY G. HILL, Esquires.
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HaMaz, November 10, 1857.

In compliance with your letter of the 28th ult., we have examined the
Hospital for the Insane, now constructing at Dartmouth, and respectfully submit, for
the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the following report:-

We visited the building on the 31st of October last. Labourers were at that time
employed in uncovering the outside walls, and on the 7th instant, when these opera-
tions were further advanced, we made a careful inspection of the -whole premises.

The foundation walls, with little exception, we flnd to be of very inferior work-
manship, and by no means coming up to the requirements of the specifications, which
are as follows

" Rubble masonry in foundations, as per article No. 24, to be large, flat-bedded iron
" stone, solidly bedded, and well flushed throughout, with good fresh mortar, jointed
"flush, the stones to be properly worked and bonded together and butt close at the
"meeting joints. The exterior, to the depth of 3 feet below the surface, to be work-
"ed roughly to a line, with self-face stones or rough hammered if required ; the inside
"of the exterior walls exposed in the cellars to be rough hammered on face, finished
"with neat flush drawn joints throughout. The largest stones to be selected by the
"contractor for the footings of all the walls." Article 24, in the specifications above
referred to, is in the following words: " The masonry in the foundations to be solidly
"bedded and well fluslied in with mortar throughout, to be leveled in courses from
"14 to 20 inches in heiglit, or as may be directed, with thorouglih or three quarter
"bond stones to be alternately placed in each longitudinal course, not exceeding 12
"feet, as under, and in every other respect the transverse and longitudinal bonds of
4 the stone througliout, to be particularly attended to by the contractors in the exe-
"cution of the work."

In the walls as actually built, we fnd that little attention has been paid to selecting
large or flat-bedded stone for the footings, and that the projections or scarcements
shown on the plan, are frequently omitted. That the large stones are put in the in-
side or cellar face, whici presents a fair appearance, while the outside, which bas to
sustain nost bf the pressure, is composed nainly of stones of small dimensions, laid
without proper bond and with little or no mortar, and where mortar is used, it is of a
very inferior quality, so much so that up to the present time it presents no indications
of s8eting, althougli the walls have been built for two years.

We find, also, in some places that the walls have not been constructed to the fuill
dimensions, nor in proper line, and that the brick work projects or hangs over, from
three to five inches.

This is particularly observable at the south east corner of the building, and seriously
endangers that part of the structure, also in the rear vall of the south wing.

Brick work.-The first and most striking feature in relation to this, is that, as a
general rule, no bond or connection has been made between the outside and the in-
syie walls, and the building, which, from the thickness of the walls and the numerous
internai partitions, ought to have been one of the most unyielding of structures, pre-
sents, as miglit have been anticipated, evidences of movement and separation. In
several places ý to ? of an inch separation between the walls was observable on our
first visif, but as the rooms are now mostly plastered, tfie extent to which this has
taken place in many parts cannot be readily seen. Two of our number however
having examined the building in July last, before much progress had been made in
the plastering, can state that this was the general character of the work.

With the exception of the exterior walls of the building, where some pains has
been taken, the workinanship of the bricklayers' work is very inferior.

The specifications require that "the brick work shall be built in English bond
"fthroughout the exterior and interior of the building "-that is to say, that the

16 courses
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courses of brick shall be laid headers and stretchers alternately,-but no attention
has been paid to this requirement. In the interior walls, in sorme cases, as many as ten
to sixteen courses are laid one above another-without bond or headers.

We observed also that some of the division walls, particularly in the basement, are
out of plurmb and present a curving face.

The Granite Work-nboth as to material and workmanship-is of' a fair quality, and
sò far as observed complies with the specifications and plans, but in laying the win-
dow sills no allowance or provision was made for the settlement of the Vals or com-
pression of the mortar joints, and a number of them in the windows of the basement
floor have broken, and, as we believe, from the neglect above mentioned, and in the
manner following:

All structures built on a clayey soil, such as is the site of this building, will settle
more or less; where the clay is soft and yielding the settlement will be more than
where it is firm and hard; and where a greater weight cornes on the wall at one place
than another, the most settlement will take place where is the greatest weight.

All the vertical weight which cornes directly on the foundations under the windows
of the basement floor, is that of the seven feet of wall measuring fron the sill to the
foundation-while the weight falling on the foundation of the piers or spaces between
the windows is that due to the height of the walls-some 45 feet--the weight of the
roof and also the weight of the brick work and masonary above the windows, which
is transferred to the piers by means of the lintels. The piers, therefore, supporting
a much greater weight, settle more than do the walls under the windows, and as the
ends of the 8ills are carried into the piers, they must go down with them; while the cen-
tre of each sill being kept up by the wall immediately under it, they must break
when a settlement takes place, as soon as the elasticity of the stone is overcome.
That this is the cause of their breaking, is obvious fron an inspection of the work-
from the bent form of the sills, and froîn the fracture commencing at and being always
widest on the upper side.

The usual method to prevent such injury from the unequal settlement of walls and
compression of mortar joints, even when the foundation is perfectly unyielding, is to
leave an asenent or open space under each sill until the building is completed and
the work has got to its bearings. This precaution having been entirely neglected,
we have the result in the breakage of the sills, numbering twen/y-three at the present
time, which number probably will be considerably increased by next spring.

Some incipient fractures and cracks are also observable, both in the exterior and
interior walls, arising from the compressible nature of the bottom, but due more es-
pecially to the imperfect workmanship.

EMIEDIEs PROPOSED.

lst. We recommendend that the foundation wall on the outside be wholly un-
covered, and that it be carefully spaulecd up, pointed and grouted with good cernent
mortar.

2d. That wherever the brick work projects beyond or overhangs the foundatioi
wall, it be carefully under-pinned by building a sloping wall under it of good nasonry
laid in cement mortar-and be wedged carefully up by means of hardwood or iron
wedges, driven between the top of the wall and the granite plinth, to keep the joint
open, until the cements gets hard. To do this will require skilful and careful mecha-
nics, so as not to endanger the brick walls while they are at work.

3d. That a rubble drain be made entirely around the building at the level of the
foundation, with lateral drains, to carry off the water, and that the carth be then
filled in and well rammed against the wall.

4th. We recommend that the pointing and mortar be scraped out from under the
sills of as many of the windows in the basement floor as may be found practicable-

to
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to remain so until next spring, when they may be pointed out. If the mortar used
had been of a good quality this would have been almost impracticable; but, having
made the experimentwe are satisfied that it can, in some places, be done, and may
prevent further breakage.

5th. We also recommend, for the purpose of drawing the water from the founda-
tions and keeping the basement dry, that a small drain-say one foot square-be
constructed in the corridors of the basement floor, at a level of one foot below the
foundation of the walls.

6th. Some imperfections in the slater work of the roof were noticed, causing leak-
age, and ought at once to be remedied.

If, notwithstanding these precautions, it should be found by next spring that a fur-
ther movement of the outside walls has taken place, which will readily be discovered
by the breaking of plastering, there will be no alternative but to secure them by
means of iron tie-rods to the interior walls and flooring, a plan so unsightly, and cost-
ly withal, we hesitate to recommend it at present.

We would further state, that it will require some considerable time to measure the
brick and stone work in the building, and as it is important that the work we have
mentioned should be done before the cold weather, we make this report in part, and
will, as soon as the estimates of quantities are completed, submit them.

We have, &c.,
JAM MURI,

(Signed) J. R. FORMAN,
HENRY G. HILE

To the Honorable the PRovINcIu SECRETARY.

0ßlce of Board of Works, Hafax, Nov. 12,'57.
SrR,-

Inclosed we beg to hand you a copy of the Report made to His Ex-
cellency the Lieutenant Governor by the Commissioners appointed to examine the
state of the foundation walls, and the work in general, of the Hospital for the Insane,
now in course of erection at Dartmouth under your contract; showing that the work
has not been performed in accordance with the requirements of the specification in
the contract, in many respects-particularly the inefficiency of the foundation walls,
and which you acknowledged, a short fime since, in this office, and proposed to make
good, at your own cost, as far as possible, by finding materials and workmanship.

We have now to call upon you to proceed immediately with the work, as recom-
mended in said Report, under the direction and ingpection of the Superintendent of
Works, on the ground.

And we also notify you, that we require a greater number of workmen, &c., at the
excavation we are now making for drains, and that you should now have prepared
the mortar, and other materials, for completing the same, agreeably to your contract,
so that the work may be finished before the setting in of winter.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed) S. S. THORNE, Chairman.

To MR. RoBERT DAVIS.

Hafax, 17th Novenber, 1857.
SIR.-

I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt, from the Chairman of the
Board of Works, of a communication, dated 12th November, 1857, accompanied by a
report from James Laurie, J. R. Forman, and Henry G. Hill, Esquires, persons ap-

pointed
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pointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor to examine and report upon the
Hospital for the Insane, now building at Dartnouth. I have first to notice the refer-
ence made in the report to the inferior workmanship of the foundation walls, and in
reply beg leave to state that the walls were finished under a previous contract enter-
ed into by me with the then Chairman of the Board of Works. That they were
constructed under the personal superintendence and supervision of the Clerk of
Works appointed for that purpose; who had an office upon the grounds. That all
measurements of the foundation walls were made by the said Clerk of Works, assisted
by the chief Clerk to the Board of Works; and that I always depended upon the
measurement of the said Clerk of Works, and Clerk to the Board, and sent in my
bills ii accordance therewith ; and that the payments were made upon the certificates
of the said Clerk of Works. That the contract for the construction of the foundation
walls has been completed and paid for in full, under the certificates before mentioned;
and that the mode in «which the said walls were constructed was approved by the
Clerk of Works before the said certificates were granted or the payments made.

That 1, since the construction of the said walls, have entered into another contract,
dated the 30th April, 1856, with the then Chairman of the Board of Works, for the
completion of the first section of the said Hospital. That I was much astonished on
visiting the Asyluin, about the first of this month, to find that the south end of the
foundation walls had been excavated outside to the base of the walls, and that men
were employed excavating outside the remaining foundation walls. That upon en-
quiry I was informed by Christopher Dart that these excavations were to be made for
thr. purpose of draining the water from the wralls, which occasioned me much surprise
as I was aware that great irjury would necessarily result, as well to all other portions
of the building as to the foundation walls, from their being exposed at this season of
the year to the action of such weather as we have had for the last three weeks (more
especially as the bottom is composed of porous clay, and no drains had been con-
structed previously to carry the water away).

That the appearance of the outside portions of the wall exposed by the excava-
tions was not such as I fully expected and desired. That up to this time, from the
appearance presented by those portions of the walls, exposed while they were in
course of construction, to the view of myself and numerous other competent judges,
who viewed the building from time to time, I was induced to believe that they were
equal, if not superior, to any foundation walls ever constructed in this Province; and
I was also led to this conclusion fron the fact that I had supplied material for the
said walls infinitely superior to that specified in the contract,-espeially the stone.

The mortar was of good quality, composed of the best brown lime and sand, but
never ha.d a chance to set; and the gentlemen, to whose report my attention has
been called, should have known that no mortar would set, when exposed to the action
of water, frost, and snow, for two successive winters,-the walls having been filled in
behind with soft clay, and the snow and ice lying to the depth of about three feet in
the cellars for the greater part of the two winters; and in the spring of the year
the water working through the walls would, of necessity, wash out the mortar, which
has occasioned the paucity of mortar spoken of in the report. That sufficient mor-
tar was supplied can be proved by the parties who supplied the lime, and that it was
used can be shewn by those who vere engaged in constructing the building; for these
reasons, and no complaints having been previously made, I was inuch surprised and
annoyed at the appearance of portions of the outside of the walls. Not seeing Dr.
DeWolf on the ground that forenoon, I called at his house in Halifax in the evening,
and proposed to pin up the outside of the walls and point then with good cement
where necessary, which proposition I renewed next morning at the office of the Board
of Works in the presence of the Chairman and Dr. DeWolf, but it was not accepted.
The proposition to lwhich I have ieferred was made thus early because I felt assured

the



the walls could not be left exposed at that season, with the usual bad weather (which
lias Mince ensued), without the most serious injury (to what extent it is impossible to
say) accruing to the building as a whole.

And it is my opinion, that-with the weather we have at present-if frost sets in
before flie trench is thoroughly filled up with elay and well rammed down,-not only
may it be nccessary to use the iron ties spoken of in the reportr-but in the spring
the Board may be compelled to take down a portion of the building, if it does not
save them the trouble by falling of itself. Nothing that can now be done, either by
pointing, the construction of sloping walls, or otherwise, would be equal to the injury
done by the construction of a trench around the walls, forming a receptacle for water
at this season of the year with no drains to carry it off. This proposition was made,
not because I feit myself bound in any way te carry it out-the contract having
been fulfilled, paid for according to its terms, and taken off My hands'; and 1 think
it would be exceedingly unfair that I should be asked, as a matter of right, to remedy
defects at this late period which should have been pointed out while the walls were
building; but I made the offer merely for my own credit and satisfaction, and have
commenced to carry out and an prepared to fulfil it. Having stated my position
fully with respect to the former contract for the construction of the walls, I now beg
leave to eall your attention to certain statements made in the report before referred
te, touching my contract for completing the first section of the Hspital, and the mode
in which the work had been performed. In the report, it is stated that "the brick
work projects from three to five inches over the walls." The base course about the
places referred to in the report extends about from three to five inches beyond the
wall, but the brick standing back three inches from the outer edge of the base
course only leaves a very snall portion projecting over the foundation wall, and
this rarely and only in short spaces. The report goes on to state, that, as a
general rule, no bond or connection has been made between the outside and inside
walls. In some places this is the case, but it arose from delay in supplying the brick
according to contract, which necessitated the construction of the outside wals before
the partition walls were put up ; and also from the fact that when the bricks imported
from New Brunswick arrived, they were found to be of a different size from those
originally furnished, and therefore would not work in. These I refused to use until
arrangements were made to allow me £1 per rod extra because of the smallness of
the brick, which occasioned loss fron the extra time and mortar required in laying
them. The extra £1 per rod was allowed, but I have not yet received the sum charged
in My last bill for this service, the Chairman of the Board of Works having refused te
pay it; but as I feel that I arn justly entitled to it., I hope it may no longer be de-
tained from me. The small separations of from i to I of an Mich mentioned, have been
caused mainly by the natural settling of the building, and are generally found in all
brick buildings, especially those built on clay foundations.

The report also states that the brick work inside is of an inferior character. To
this I cannot assent; it is, generally, good, substantial, and well put together, and was
purposely left rough so that the plastering might take more readily and endure longer.
The inside 'walls are bonded, except inguch places as I was compelled to build of the
broken and small brick. I am not aware that any of the division walls are out of
plumb. The statement made in the report of the breakage in the window sills is
correct; the directions given for laying the sills are also correct, and the mode pre-
scribed in the report was followed to the letter; but last fall, the Clerk of Works,
believing, as I suppose, that the building had settled as much as it would, ordered the
sills to be pointed up tight to prevent water from coming into the building, which
subsequently settled further and the sill broke in consequence. The imperfections
mentioned in the slating arose from scaffolding and the accidental faling of timber
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and other articles used by tie carpenters, plumbers, &c. - Measures have, however,

been taken to remedy these defects. The granite was supplied by myself and cut

under my own supervision, and I am glad to find that this portion of the work is

approved of.
The report recommends the construction of sloping walls, drains, &c., which, with

all other requirements, I shall be prepared to perform, if authorised 'to do so according
to the clause in my contract relating to extra work. I do not now refer to the pin-
ning up and pointing of the outside walls, which is now being done, as I have before
mentioned. In relation to that clause of the report touching contemplated new mea
surements, I have to requst that when any new measurements of the work comprised

in my existing contract are to be made, notice may be served upon me that I May
have an opportunity of being present either by myself or agents.

In your letter accompanying the report, you state that you rëquire a greater nUm.
ber of workmen at the excavations for drains, &c. I am only engaged in making the
main drain, which would have been completed long since had the Board authorised
its construction when I applied to them to do so in August last; at which time I had
employed a number of workmen who have been since discharged.

The order to build the drain was only given about four weeks since, and not until
I had applied several times at the office of the Board to obtain it, and after nearly all
my laborers had been discharged for the want of work. I am of opinion that it is

impossible to complete the drain during the present fall; but I will use every exer-
tion to have it done as early as possible. I have also to request that the Board will,
with as little delay as possible, cause the work done since my last bill was rendered,
to be measured, that I may be enabled to draw the amount due.

In conclusion, I have to call your attention to the bill rendered by me on Saturday
last for slate and slate nails supplied, independent of rny contract, and request pay
ment of the same.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
ROBERT DAVIS.

To the Chairman of the Board of Works.

Ofice of Board of Works, Halifax, Noè. 10th, 1857.
SIn,-

Your reply to our communication of the 12th instant, (enclosing the I Commis.
sioners' Report" on the Foundation Walls, &c., of the Asylum,) is not at all satisfactory

The Board do not deem it necessary to enter into particulars at present, but have
to repeat the request: " Are you prepared to proceed at once with the work, as recom-
mended in the report above referred to, in reference to the walls, and at your own
cost ?"-An explicit answer to this question is equired. If you are not, the Board will be
compelled to have the necessary work done, and call upon you for the amount so
expended, as they do not intend paying anything extra for the work.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) S. S. THORNE,

To Mr. RoBERT DAvis.

Hafax, 191h Novenber, I857.
Sm,-

Your reply to my communication of the 17th instant, I have this moment
received; and beg leave to answer, that I have, in that communication, most expli.
citly stated what I am prepared to do, in respect of the foundation walls. Had I

been
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been authorised by the Board, the proposition I formerly made, and which I referred
to in my letter, would have been fulfilled, and the walls thereby made perfectly se-
cure, as they were always of sufficient strength and stability, and only required some
inprovement in their outside appearance. By this I do not mean to say, that the
injury done, or that will be done them, by the opening of the trench around the build-
Mug, would have been obviated or can be prevented.

Men and material were sent by me upon the ground to fulfil my proposition, but
the men were prevented from carrying it out by Mr. Dart, the overseer.

In conclusion, I have to state that I am not prepared to do anything further, at my
own expense, than I have already proposed. But I am quite willing to do anything
which the Board may order to be done,-the work to be paid for by them at the rates
mentioned in the specification.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
ROBERT DAVIS.

To the Chairman of the Board of Works.

Ofice of Board of Works, Halifax, Dec. 11th, 1857.

I have to inform you that all the papers in connection with your contract, in re-
ference to the Hospital for the Insane, have been referred to the Executive ; and that
the Board are not authorized to make any further payments on account of your con-
tract, until the repairs now making are finished, and the sanctionof the Government
obtained.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) S. S. THORNE,
C'hairman.

Mr. ROBERT DAVIs

Halfax, December 2Oth, 1857.
Sm,-

Agreeably to your request, we have examined the Hospital for the Insane, at
Dartmouth, with a view to discover the cause of the leakage and dampness of the
walls, also with reference to suggesting some practicable means of remedying the
evil, and beg leave respectfully to r port.

We found the exterior walls of the rooms on the southern front quite darnp on the
inside, with evidence of water having run down or dropped from the ceiling on to the
floors.

This was particularly observable on the second story of the building. In the third
story the walls were comparatively dry. lu other parts of the building, where ex-
posed to the south and south east, the walls were also more or less damp.

In all new brick or stone buildings, damp walls may be expected until the water
originally in the mortar has dried out; but in the present case, the quantity of water
was too copious to be attributed entirely to this source, and making its appearance
immediately after a long, continued rain storr, and in such parts only of the building
as were exposed, it was evidently in some way to be accounted for in connection with
the storrn.

That there was no leakage in this part of the roof was obvious, from the walls
being dry near the ceiling of the upper floor where protected by theeaves and cor-
nice; and, although the pointing of the brick work shewed, in many places, imperfect
workranship the vertical joints not having been fully flushed and drawn in -mortar,

stili,
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stili, this was not sufficient to account for the whole front presenting indications of

leaking; we were led, therefore, to believe that whatever leakage there vas must
come through the wall itself.

But, as water ought not to penetrate through a 1i foot wail, where the material
and workmranship are both good, we had an opening made at two places, and found
the mortar presenting the appearance of danp sand, not having set at all, and evi-
dently made 'with a very small proportion of lime.

In order to test the quality of the bricks used, whether they would pass water
freely of themselves, the superintendent, Dr. DeWolf, at our request, made the fol-
lowing experiment: He placed one pressed brick, such as is used in the western front
of the building, and one common brick, such as is used in the southern front, on their
edges in a basin of water, the water rising about half way up the bricks.

In fifteen Minutes each had absorbed about six ounces of water, and in twelve
hours the water had penetrated through them so as to dissolve common salt placed
on their upper surface.

From these experiments, and our observations, we are satisfied that the leakage
and dampness comes directly through the wall, and is due to the absorbing quality
of the bricks and the poor quality of the mortar.

We are of opinion that the southern wall will always be subject to damp, if not
leakage, after exposure to long, contiMed storms; and, as the only effective remedy
to prevent dampness in the rooms, we would recommend that it be studded out on
the inside, and lathed and plastered.

If this recommendation is adopted, and the work is to be proceeded with during
the winter, we consider it advisable to put in a few iron tie-rods, as suggested in our
former report, to give confidence in this part of the building, as it would be attended
with difficulty to insert them afterwards.

We tested the wall by plumbing, and found that it was bulged out about two
inches. This is no new feature, however, having been so in our first visit, and pre-
vious to commencing the under-pinning.

Some ten or twelve tie-rods we think for the present sufficient. Their cost insert-
ed ought not to exceed threepounds each.

The under-pinning of the portions of the brick work of the exterior walls which
we recommended in our former report, is completed, and has been done in a work-
manlike manner.

We would also state that we have read the reply of Mr. Davis to our former
report, but see nothing in it to change our statement of facts, or the opinions
expressed.

We have, &c.,
(Signed) JAMES LAJUIE

HENRY G. HILL

To the Honorable the PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

N. B. The opinion of H. G. Hill in reference to the prevention of leakage, &c., of
the southern wall, is that it would be better to cover or coat the exterior of said wall
with mastic cernent, as the only and sure mode against damp and leakage and fur-
ther decay of said wall, &c.,-that is, if the excess of expense be not considered.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

(Copy.)
No. 173.

Downing Srcet, 15th January, 1858.
Sm-

I send you copy of a Despatch which I have addressed to Lieutenant-Gover- 15th Jani. 158
nor Manners Sutton, in answer to his application on the part of the Government of
New Brunswick, for an Imperial guarantee towards the construction of an Inter-Colo-
nial line of Railway.

Although I have not to acknowledge any Despatches of your own on this subject, I
received a memorandum from Messrs. Johnston and Archibald, as representing the
views of your Council, and had also personal communication with those gentlemen
during their stay in England last season. You vill therefore consider my Despatch
to New Brunswick as equally addressed to yourself.

I have, &c.
(Signed) . LABOUCHERE.

Lieut. Governor Sir J. G. LEMARCHANT, &c. &c. &c., Nova-Scotia.

No. 1.
Downing-Stred, 15th January, 1858.

Sm-
Her Majesty's Government have had under their consideration during the

recess of Parliament, the subject of your Despatches Nos. 13 and 14, of August 10th
and 15th last, and of the memorandum of your Council enclosed in the former, namely,
the proposal that assistance should be furnished from the Imperial Treasury, in the
form of a guarantee of interest, towards the construction of an Inter-Colonial line of
Railway from lifahix to Quebec.

The same proposal in principle has been advocated by the Governinents of Canada
and of Nova-Scotia, th-ough the intervention of gentlemen deputed by those .Go-
vernments to communicate personally with myself; and I have further to acknow-
ledge your Despatch, No. 29, of the 28th ultimo, transmitting copies of documents
which have recently passed betweern the Governmente of NovarScutia and .New Bruns-
wick on the saiu subject.

Although þarticipating with the Members of the several local Governments, and
with their own predecessors in office, in a strong sense of the importance of this object,
Her Majesty's advisers cannot feel themselves justified in applying to Parliament for
the required guarantee. Their reasons for declining to take this step are solely of a
financi6l description. They feel that the heavy expenditure to which this country
has been subjected of late years, and the continued calls on the resources of the em-
pire for pressing emergencies, do not leave them at liberty, for the present at least,
to pledge its Revenue to so considerable an extent for the purpose of assisting in
the construction of public works of this character, however in themselves desirable.

lnder these circumstances, I forbear to make any observations on some questions
of.detail in the proposed scheme, to which I should otherwise have adverted.

I have, &c.
(Signed) I. LABOUCHERE.

Lieut. Governor the Hon. T. MANNERS SUTTON, &c. &c. &C.
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REPORT ON N. S. RAILWAY.

Halifea, FebruarU 51h, 1858.

To TE HoNORABL CHAEs TuPPER, Provincial Secretary.

SfR,--

I have the honor to submit the following Report on the Nova-Scotia Rail-
way, made in pursuance of my appointment hi the letter annexed, to examine into
its condition, cost, and management.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES LAURIE,
Civil Engineer.

Provincial Secretary's Ojce, 11alifax, 28th September, 1857.

SIR,-

In the last Session of the Provincial Legislature, a Resolution was passed,
authorising the Lieutenant-Governor "to enploy competegt persons to examine the
"Books and Accounts in the several Public Departments, including the Accounts and
"Contracts touching all Public Works and their condition, and to report thereon; and
"also upon the system on which the Books and Accounts are kept, and on any changes
"in the system of receiving ionies and keeping the Accounts, that may be beneficial
"for the public service."

Under that Resolution, a Minute of the* Executive Council dated 16th June last,
required " the employment of a competent Engineer, unconnected with the Railway
" works, for the purpose of affording the fullest and most authentic information to the
"public with reference to the Railway, the amount of money already expended, the
"sum required to complete the Line to Windsor and Truro, the cost per mile, and
"detailed statenents of the Accounts, with the particular services for which the money
"bas been expended."

The Government having selected you to carry into effect the objects specified in
the Legislative Resolution and the Minute of Council, I have communicated with the
Chairman of the iailway Board, and requeted hin to put you in possession of
ail documents that may be required to enable you to fullil tins duty, ând to afford
you every facility in his power in making the investigations with which you have
been charged. It is particularly desired by the Goverinment that you should, after
careful examination, report fully upon the present state of the works, embracing
every section of the proposed line, the average cost per mile, their value and char-
acter, -with a detailed statement of the expenditure, classifying each account under
its proper heading, and furnishing as accurate an Estinate as possible of the amount
required, in addition to the present outlay, to complete the Road to Windsor and
Truro, with a fair average equipment.

Your report will also be expected to notice any defect that may come under your
observation, and, in fact, to present such a statement of the operations, that the Le-
gislature and the public may be enabled fully to understand the whole subject, and
resolve any doubts as to the permanence or stability of the works.

You are further requested to suggest any changes or improvements in the mode
of keeping the Accounts and Books of the Railway Board, which you may deem ad,
visable.



Should any assistance be desired in carrying out the objects thus detailed, you will

be good enough to conmmunicate to me your wishes, which will meet with prompt at-
tention.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) CHARLES TUPPER.

JLs LAuu, EsQ., Civil Engineer.

REPORT.

TIH Railway works at present under construction in Nova Scotia, and to which
the foregoing Letter and Minute of Council refer, embrace the Trunk or "Main lne,"
which commences at Hlalifax and runs north-easterly to Truro at the head of the
Basin of Mines, a distance of 612 miles; and the Windsor branch, which leaves the
Main lime at a point 130 miles from Halifax, now called the Junction, and thence
runs westerly to Windsor, on the Avon River, a distance of 316 miles.

The construction of these roads, as public Provincial works, was authorised by Act

passed March 31st, 1854, and by a subsequent Act of the same session, provision was
made for obtaining the necessary funds for building them, by authorising the con-
tracting of a loan by the issue of debentures on the pledge of the revenues of the
Province,- the said debentures to bear interest at six per cent. per annum, and be
redeemable in twenty years.

The first of these Acts provides for the appointment of a Board of Commissioners
and a Chief Engineer by the Governor, in Council, and confers upon them all the
requisite powers to carry on and complete the works.

The Commissioners are authorised to draw on the Receiver General for all monies
that may be required for the purposes of the Act, but are restricted not to expend a

larger sum, nor incur liabilities to a larger extent in any one year, than £200,000.
The work vas commenced -on the Main line June 13th, 1854, and on the Windsor

branch in July, 1855, and has been prosecuted without interruption up to the pre-
sent time.

in February 1855, the first four miles from Haliflx was opened for travel. On

July 27th, 1855, the road was opened to Bedford, 8 miles from nalifax. In January,
1857, an additional 14J miles, extending to Schultz's or Grand Lake station, was

brought into use ; and on the 3rd instant, 9 miles, extending to the Truro road
crossing, was opened ; -makinîg 31 miles of the Main Une completed and now in

operation.
The Windsor branch was passed over by a locomotive and car on the 30th

December last, but as part of the grading and ballasting remains to be done, and the

turntables and water stations are yet in an unfinished state, it has been demed
advisable to delay opening it to the public until these works are further advanced.

On the remaining thirty miles of the Main line to Truro, about two-thirds of the

work is done, an*there is nothing in the character of that remaining to be accom-

plished to prevent the entire road being opened fortravel by the first of November
next.

CHARACTERISTICS oF E ROAD.

For the first 25 miles, fromi Halifax, the Main line passes through that range or belt
of rocky and broken land which runs along the Atlantic shores of N;va Scotia. It is

characterized by a rugged and uneveùi surface, full of rocky gorges and deep bogs,
generally unsuited for the purposes of agriculture, while the timber with which it

is covered is of stinted growth and of little value. Beyond this, or soon after pas-
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sing Grand Lake, the character of the country materially improves,-the rocks dis-
appear, and the soil becomes more favorable. This improvement continues until we
reach Truro, where the country presents a -wide area of ricli soil adapted to the
wants of the husbandman.

The Windsor branch leaves the Main lino in the midst of the barren track above re-
ferred to, and proceeding westerly somewhat in the range of the formation, does not
emerge from it until within 7 or 8 miles of Windsor, where it meets the richer soil
and cultivated country which lies along the southern shores of the Bay of Fundy
and Basin of Mines.

Those unfavourable features of the country, traversed on the first part of the line,
have rendered it necessary to adopt gradients and curvatures of a somewhat objec-
tionable character-altlough not more so than occurs on many other roads designed
as general thoroughfares for trade and travel.

The maximum grade on the main lino in going north, occurs in ascending from
Bedford station to Lilly Lake, and is at the rate of 641 feet per mile for 11 miles in
length. In comuing south, the maximum is 48 feet per mile, immediately on leaving
Truro, and extends for a distance of 1 mile 41 chains. The maximum grade on the
Windsor branch, going west, is 711 feet per mile for 19 chains near Long Lake ; and
coming east, 64 ' foet per mile for 62 chains, about one mile west of the Big Bog
Brook viaduct.

The minimum radius of curvature on the Main line is 792 feet, and on the Wind-
sor branch, 1320 feet.

The aggregate amount of curvature on the Main lino is 2536 degrees, or an aver-
age of 41 degrees per mile. On the Windsor branch the aggregate amount of cur-
vature is 1635 degrees, or an average of 511½ degrees per mile.

The whole amount of the ascents on the Main line in proceeding from Halifax to
Truro is 605.4 feet, and the amount of the descents 558.3 feet. On the Windsor
branci, the whole amount of the ascents is 461.9 feet, and of the descents 565.7 feet.
Including the portion of the Main line between Halifax and the junction, the
ainount of the ascents from Halifax to Windsor is 631.4 feet, and the amount of the
descents 619.6 fet.

The summit or highest point on the Main lino is six miles from Truro, and is
elevated 1804 feet above the level of tidewater. On the Windsor branch, the sum-
mit is at Mount Uniacke station, 13 miles from the junction, and is elevated 518.7
feet above tide.

The whole lengti of straight lino on the Main road is 39 miles, and of curved line
222 miles. On the Vindsor brandi, there is of 4traight lino 184 miles, and of
curved lino 13J miles.

Tables No. 1 and 2 in the Appendix exhibit the details relative to the grades,-
their length and inclination, the ascents and descents, and elevation above tide.
Tables No. 3 and 4 exhibit the details relative to the curvatures, the length of the
radius and of the curve on each portion of the road, witi the amount of curvature in
degrees ; also, the lngth of straight and curved line, with the aggregates of each.

The width of the road bed is 22 feet in excavations, and froinl6 to 18 feet on
embankments, at the formation level, which is 18 inches below the base of the rail.

The side slopes of earti excavations, on the first 39î miles of the Main line and
on the whole of the Windsor branch, were originally proposed to be one horizontal
to one perpendicular, but the experience of two winters having proved that this was
insufficient, they have in many cases been reduced or flattened, so as to make them
about one and a half horizontal to one perpendicular. On the remailing portion of
the Main lino, the work not having been let out until last Spring, the slopes were
contracted for at 1- to 1.
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In rock excavations, the contracts provide that the slopes shall be three inches to -
one foot; and the embankinents are required to have slopes of one and a half hori-

zontal to one perpendicular, excepting where formed of rock, when they are made

one to one.
Vladuts and Bridges. There are a number of important structures of this kind on

the road. Of those already completed on the Main line, the Bedford viaduct across

the Sackville river has five spans of 50 feet each, and is 52 feet in heighLt. The

viaduct over Fletcher's river has three spans, the centre one being 50 feet, and
the end ones 30 feet each, at an elevation of 32 feet above the river. The superstruc-

tures of both are composed of wrought iron tubular girders. The Bridge across

Nine Mile river, is of timber, 635 feet in length, in spans of 30 feet, and is about

20 feet in height. The bridge across Barney's brook has a timber superstructure of

three spans of 30 feet, supported on stone piers and abutnents at a height of 40 feet

above the water. And the Shubenacadie river is crossed by a viaduct composed of

wrought iron girders resting on stoue piers and abutments mu three spans of 49 feet

and 22 feet in height.
On the portion of the Main road under construction, there are two large viaducts;

one across the Shubenacadie river of three spans of 100 feet each- and 35 feet in

ieigit, and the other across the Stewiacke river of two spans of 100 feet, Ô2 feet

above the river; the superstructures of both of wrought iron girders.
On the Windsor branch the bridge across the Sackville River has three spans of

30 feet, at a height of 40 feet above the river. Section 3 viaduct has seven spans
of 30 feet, from 25 to 30 feet in height. The Big Bog brook viaduct has five spans
of 50 feet and is 95 feet in height. The St. Croix viaduct five spans, one of 70 feet

and four of 30 feet each, at a height of 65 feet above the river. The superstruc-

tures of Sackville river bridge and Section 3 viaduct are composed of timber, that
of the Big Bog brook of wrought iron girders, and the St. Croix viaduct lias the

centre span of iron and the others of timber.
All the other road and brook bridges, both on the Main line and Windsor branch,

have timber superstructures supported on stone piers and abutments.

Railway Superstructure. This is constructed on a plan the sane as is in use

on a number of railways in Great Britain. The iron rails of 63 pounds per yard are

supported at intervals, averaging about 2J feet, by cast iron chairs, weighing 33

pounds each at the rail joints, and twrenty-two poimds intermediate. The chairs rest

upon wooden cross sleepers 10 feet long, 10 inches wide, and 41 inches thick; wood-

en side keys are used for securing the rails to the chairs.

Wharves have been constructed at the Halifax and at the Windsor ternui of the

road. That at Windsor, from the great rise of the tide in the Avon river, is neccessa-

rily of great height, and has been quite costly; but these, the station buildings, rol-

ling stock, &c., will be referred to again.

With this brief notice of the leading characteristics of the road, I will now pro-
coed to give the results of the investigations made as to the expenditures, with an

estimate of the probable amount required to complete the work, and reserve sucl
renarks as I may wish to make on tie plan of construction and preseit condition of

the work, to a subsequent part of this report,-and first as to the expenditures.

The reports heretofore furnished by the Railway Board have contained but little

information, as to the details of the expenditures, in an intelligible forn, further than

that so much money had been paid out. The quarterly balances fron the Ledger.
and the journal entries of the running expenses, which have been publisied, give but

little insight to those wishing to become acquainted with the cost and fmancial affairs

of the road.
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Neither does an inspection of the books afford the information desired. This arises
mainly from the manner in which the payments have been made-the same payment
frequently covering works of grading, masonry, rail-laying, station buildings, and fen-
cing; and although an effort has been made to separate the accounits in some cases,
by a system of transfers, it has only rendered them more complicated, from there
being no general accounts by which to carry the several items to a proper classifica-
tion.

The interest which the public take in the road from its being a public vork, built
from the revenues and on the credit of the Province-the influence which it is confi-
dently anticipated that its completion will have upon the business and prosperity, not
only of the section of country through which it immediately passes, but of the whole
Province-the expectation that if it is successful and self-sustaining that the same fa-
cilities will be extended to other sections-render it desirable that the fullest infor-
mation and a fair and candid statement of the facts should be presented. To that
end, every effort which time and circumstances would permit, has been directed.

In the discharge of this duty, and in compliance with the letter of instructions, to
give " a detailed statement of the expenditure, classifying each account under its
" proper headiig," it was thought best to re-construct the accounts from the vouchers
and quarterly returns made to the Financial Secretary, and present them in as simple
a form as the nature of the subject would admit.

To do this would have been of easy accomplishment had the work been let out
and the books been opened with reference to a proper classification, but this not hav-
ing been done, it has involved much labor to bring them into the form they are now
presented.

FRECEIVER GENERALS ACCOUNTS.

The Railway accounts kept by the Receiver General are few in number and rea-
dily understood.

The monies expended by the Board of Railway Commissioners are drawn froni hii
in large sums, or are placed to their credit in London on their requisition to that effect.
The Receiver General also pays the interest falling due on the debentures issued,
the salaries of the Commissioners and Chief Engineer, and the contingent expenses
connected with his department of the Railway expenditures.

From the entries made in the books, thi following is the state of the accounts.,
September 30th, 18-57: -

Nova Scolia Raiway in Account curren with thle Receiver General.
Dit.

1854, Dec. 19. To paid Commissioners, or placed to their
credit...... .. ... £ 55,000 0

1855, " 31. do.......do.......do.... 146,710 5 2
1856, " 31. do.......(I0........do... . 246,411 17 6
1857, Sep: 30. do.......do.......do.... 161,000 0 0

- 609,122 2 8
1854, Dec. 31. To paid salaries................1,228 2 6
1855, Dec. 31. " do......................3,137 10 O
1856, Dec. 31. do....do..................2,887 10 0
18,57, Sep. 30. do ... I0o................... 1,724 15 7

- 8p977 18 Vý
To paid intercst on Debentures, &c..............2934 10 9

expedse account.......................392 9 l.,

£648127 1 5
The Vouchers for to e on accouni of s elarias . . .,2 2

thé- vear 5-are noty mping or mi oeai n Duret
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CR.
Sept. 30. By General Revenue ............ ......

Debentures sold in Nova Scotia 49,125
do .... do in London. .. .381,250

£128,776
0 0
0 0

430,375
Premiums on sale of Debentures and Bills of

Exchange, including accrued interest ......... 5,977
Cash-net earnings of the Railway for the year

ending December 31, 1855. . ... .. ............ .901
Baring, Brothers, & Co., advances made on

Debentures in their hands ............... 18,311
M. B. Almon, on Debentures as collateral...... 16,500
Interest due Bond holders.....................75
Bank of Nova Scotia.....................47,209

£648,127

Nova Scotia

6 5

0 0

8 3

12 10
0 0
0 0

15 8

1 5
BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS' ACCOUNTS.

Railway in Account Current with t/e Board of Railway Comnissioners.

Dit.
357-Sep. 30. To paid on account of the construction of the Rail-

way to Sep. 30, 1857, as per Schedule marked
A in the appenç1ix.........................627,653

To paid working expenses of the portion of the
road in use for the years 1855,1856, and 1857... 8,406

To cash paid Receiver General as nett profits of
running the road in 1855. ................ 901

To cash on hand and in Bank,. . . 1832 13 5
To do. in hands of Wm. McCully,

Liverpool............... .. 109 7 10
To do. overpaid Wm. Davis, and

overcharge on traffic account,
to be corrected in Dec.. . . . . 4 2 0

1 2

14 44

18 3

1496 3 3
To paid shipment per " Thomas,"

vessel lost ............... 19274 9 2
To cash paid Neilson & Co., Glas-

gow..................... 17,736 9 1

Cn.
857-Sep. 30. By cash from Receiver General...........

By cash receipts for 1855, 1856,
and 1857, from earnings of Rail-
way................... .. 11,177 4 1

By cash received for rent of Gov.
Farm .................... 33 3 2

By premium on Bills of Exchange, 77 17 5

By amt. due Baring, Bro's. & Co.'
By amt. due Conlon & Keating..
By amt. due P. M. Cunningham..
By amt. due John Stairs. . ....

8 6
10 il 5
31 10 61

37,010 18 3

£675468 15 4

.£609>122 2 8

11,288
55,007

4 9
19 51

50 8 5½

£675,468 15 4

1857,

1

1
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The Schedule (A) above referred to shows :-lst, the number of the vouchers;
2d, the dates of payment; 3d, the names of the individuals to whom payments have
been made ; 4th, the amount paid; 5th, to what account the same has been
charged; and, 6th, the nature of the voucher on file in the Financial Secretary's
office.

The items of the expenditures with the notes of the vouchers are brought down
to Sept. 30th, 1857, being the date to which the accounts were made up on the close
of this investigation.

COST OF COMPLETING THE WORK.

In contracting the work, the Main ine was divided into eleven sections, and the
Windsor branci into five, which were severally let out in piursuance of advertise-
ments inviting sealed proposals for the performance of the work.

The following table exhibits, at one view, the number of sections, naines of con-
tractors, length of sections, amount of contracts, and dates of lettiig:-

Cameron & Co...........
Wynan & Co.........
John Cameron,..........
Black & Co.............
Wymran & Co..........
Creelman & Co..........
William Grant ........
William Turnbull. .. .. .
James Kennedy ........
James Grant............
Black & Co.............
Donald Fraser ...........
Sutherland & Sons.......
Jolinston & Blackie ......
Sutherland & Sons.......
........ Do ............
W alker & Co............

Caneron & Co.........
Johinston & Blackie .... f
McDonald & Simpson ....
Cameron & Co........
Johnston & Blackie... .
Cameron & Co...........
McDonald & Simpson ....
......... D o ........ . . .

T. R. Caudle ............
Thomas Hlanright .......

LENCTl
O,

SECTION.

Miles. Chains.

6 45

1 9½.

2 57
0 70

8 GO
2 40
7 W½

10 91
4 41
8 58
8 25

O 39

5 76

5 74
6 30
i 4

AMoUNT
0F

CONTRACT.

22925 0 0
846 0 0
725 0 0

9398 16 0
360 0 0

24201 0 0
2505 0 0
2956 10 5

171 0 0
1145 16 3

46360 19 3
16798 8 6
30774 10 Il
41616 18 4
21993 3 10
31696 19 7
19879 5 8

33305 0 3

28000 0 0'

41411 11 5

47458 13 3
21500 0 0

8627 6 8,

2747 14 3j
472 13 0'

DATE OF LETTING.

June, 1854.
March 5th, 1855.
April 16th, I
Sept. 22nd, 1854.
June, 1855.
Dec. 2nd, 1854.
Feb. 14th, 1855.

Nov., "
Feb., 1856.
April 14th, 1855.
Sept. 15th,
Nov. 27th,
May 10th, 1856.
Jan. 8th, 1857.
June 1,

f July 7th, 1855.
1Sept. 30th, 1856.
July 7th, 1855.

f "4l

' Sept. 30th, 1856.
July 7th, 1855.

Sept. 1Sth,

April 10th,
Jan. 20th, 1856.

No. oF
SECTION.

MAIN LINE.
No. 1.

" "

2.

4.3.
" .

2.
6.

8.

S10.
S11.

BIDORWrsnsUCT

BRANCHI.
No. 1.

3.
"'

4.
5.

EXTENSION.
BEDFORD
VuoccT.

Tho contracts under which the work has been perforned, with a few exceptions,
provide for the entire completion of the works-of grading,mnasonry,bridging, and rail
laying, on each section-for a gross or lunp sun; and on al], excepting the first
four sections of the main line, for the upholding or keeping in repair the road bed

NAMýEýs OF CONTRACToRs.
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for twelve months after completion-the contractors finding ail materials except iron
rails, chairs, spikes and keys-subject however to addition or deduction by a schedule

of prices, should alterations in the line, or quantities, or nature of the works be made.
On the first four sections, the grading, the furnishing the sleepers, and the rail lay-

ing, were let out under separate contracts or done by days labor. On sections 9,10,
and 11, the fencing is included in the contract sum, and on the others it has been let

out separately.
The station buildings, wharves, rolling stock, &c., have generally been let out by

tender and contract, but in some instances by negotiation with individual contractors,
and in others the work has been done by days labor, the Board of Commissioners
furnishing the materials.

From the work having been let out under several contracts on the first four sec-
tions, and in some cases without prices attached-it was found necessary, in order to
exhibit the cost under a proper classification, to appraise the value of certain items
on these sections, and charge them to their proper account. lu making the ap-
praisement and distribution of the sleepers, it was found that a much larger number
had been receiyed and paid for than went into the work. After allowing 1U miles
for turnouts and station tracks, there remain 14,43 6 sleepers, or sufficient to lay seven
miles of road, and which cost £1541 7 11, to be accounted for. Of this number about
400 only are on the ground. As the money has been paid, however, I have charged
this sum to the railway superstructure.

On other sections of the road, difficulties of another lind are encountered in en-

deavouring to make an estimate of the cost, originating in a difference of opinion
between the Engineer and Contractors as to the meaning or construction to be put
on certain clauses and stipulations in the contracts.

In earth cuttings, the contracts specify that the slopes shall be one horizontal to

one perpendicular, and the quantities exhibited, at the time of the letting, were esti-

mated on such slopes. During the progress of the work, however, they were found

insufficient, and were in some instances reduced to one and a half horizontal to one

perpendicular, the Engineer in some cases having made agreements and given orders
to that effect, while in others the contractors reduced them, or removed the material

which had fallen into the cuttings, to enable them to complete their works, but with-

out instruction from the Engineer-and for removing such extra material they claim

to be paid.
Again, on several of the sections, where the road crosses lakes and bogs, the bot-

toms being composed of soft mud 10 to 50 or 60 feet in depth-large subsidencies
have taken place, and much larger quantities of material have been required to fill

them than wasý anticipated or shown on the schedule of work, and for the excess over

the schedule quantities the contractors claim to be allowed.
Several of them also make claim for extra material required to supply the waste

and shrinkage in making embankments where there was no subsidence.
These claims are met on the other side by referring to the following clauses in the

contracts: "The quantity in each cutting and embankment is written upon the

"longitudinal sections, and every care has been taken to insure tleir accuracy; con-
"tractors must, however, examine the ground previous to tendering for the work,

"and satisfy themselves on this point, as well as of the accuracy of the lengths,

"depths, and quantities drawn or written upon the several sheets, and of the nature

"of all the cuttings, and of the sites of all the embankments ; for when a tender has

"been accepted, no claim. for extra work will be allowed for any real or supposed
"inaccuracy therein, nor from slips or otherwise, as the contractor shall be bound

"to construct the Railway, so that the gradients at the formation level shall be agree-
" able to the gradients marked upon the longitudinal sections, with the breadths and

"side slopes specified in the supplementary specification for the portion of the work
20
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"tendered for, and so as to accurately coincide with the curves and straight por-
"tions drawn and written in red on the ground plans. Embankments shall be made
"from the material taken out of the excavations so far as it goes, and the deficiency
"shall be made up by side cutting procured and deposited at the Contractor's risk
"and expense."

The contractors hold that the above clauses refer only to the profiles and quan-
tities and plans exhibited, and do not cover inaccuracies of survey and soundings;
and that so far from every care having been taken to insure accuracy in the quanti-
ties, no cross sections nor proper soundings had been taken, and that there are large
discrepancies between the amount of work exhibited in the schedule and that actu-
ually performed. That by the contracts the commissioners reserve to themselves the
right of making alterations, and of requiring extra operations of any kind to be per.
formed by the contractors, and, that it is specified that -" such alterations or any
"additional labor shall in no way affect the contract entered into further than that
"the saine shall be paid for as extras at like rates as other work, and they reserve a
"like right to withdraw any portion of the work, and thereupon to make a corres-
"ponding deduction in paynent." And that annexed to each contract was a sche-
dule of quantities referred to in the specifications as follows: " The contractors
"shall fil in prices for the several descriptions of work enumerated in the annexed
"schedule, and by these rates the value of any extra or altered work shall be fixed,
"and the contract price increased or diminished by the amount thus ascertained, as
"the case may be, but should there be any extra or altered work for which no price
"has been given, then in these instances the value shall be decided by the engineer."

Other claims, such as damages for not being furnished with iron rails, for altera-
tions muade in the grade and line of the road, and for other items, are also made.

The whole amount of extra work which has been recognised and allowed
by the Board of Conmissioners and Engineer under the foregoing clauses, over and
above the sums specified in the contracts, up to December 31st, 1857, is about
£41,000. The additional claims which have been presented by the contractors, and
which are now in dispute, amount to over £70,000.

It would, perhaps, be premature to go much into detail on the merits of these
claims, although I an free to confess that for sone of them-such as for additional
material renoved by reducing the slopes-the contractors are, in my opinion, enti-
tled to be paid ; for although the contracts provide that "the contractor shal be
bound to construct the Railway, ' with the breadths and side slopes specified,'" this
in clay and earth cuttings-such as are met with on this road-is impracticable.
The slopes origrinally ought to have been not less than 1 to 1; and at a few places
a flatter slope even than this will be required to prevent the road being obstructed
by slides. On equitable principles, I can see no reason why the extra sloping, where
actually required, should not, as a general rule, be embraced under the clauses refer-
ring to extra work and extra operations.

The claims of another class, however, for additional material excavated, beyond
what was shown on the profile and schedule, to make up for the waste and shrinkage
in making embankments, in my opinion, ought not to be allowed. The contracts
specify that " embanknents shall be made froi the muaterial taken out of the exca-
vations so far as it goes, and the deficiency shall be made up by side cutting pro-
cured and deposited at the contractors' risk and expense." I see no construction
that can be put on this to raise a doubt or give the contractors a claim; they were
bound to make all due allowances for waste and shrinkage in making their calcu-
lations.

The important item, however, in these claims, is that for the additional material
required to fill the bogs and lakes. The quantities estimated and shown on the pro-
files and schedules of work, at the time of the letting, having proved erroneous, is
the origin of these claims.
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The contracts undoubtedly mean to put the risk of quantities with the contract-

ors, but it is under the representation that Ievery care has been taken to e

their accuracy," and although the contractors are required to satisfy themselve
this point, it could scarcely be expected that they were each to have surveys and

soundings made of the entire line,-some reliance must have been placed on the sound-

ings made and the quantities estimated by the Engneer, especially under the repre.
sentation above quoted.

It is difficult to understand how-where the bogs and lakes were so numerous,
and where it was so evident to any one passing over the line that the bottomswere
soft and yielding, and that large quantities of material would be required to fill them,
-that no distinct understanding was had between the parties,-that no special men-

tion or clause in the contract occurs in relation to them. The only mention made of

subsidencies or settlements is under the head of upholding the road for twelve

months after completion, and the prices attached to this item sufficiently show that
the contractors did not allow for subsidencies of the character in question.

Notwithstanding, therefore, by the strict letter of some of the stipulations of the

contracts, the risk of quantities appears to be with the contractors, still, taking the
whole matter in view,-the general scope and spirit of the contracts, which assume

that the quantities estimated are substantially correct,-I consider it a fair subject
for settlement on equitable principles, depending on the facts and special merits of

each claim. Some of them are undoubtedly extravagant; but as to others, a re-mea,

surement of the work would be necessary in order to arrive at any satisfactory con-
clusion. If the approximate estimates made by the Engineer, of the additional

quantity of material moved on the sections, are correct, at least one half of the total

amount claimed would be stricken off.
None of these disputed claims are included in the following Estimate of cost.

Where I have allowed for reducing slopes, it is in cases where the work still remains

to be done.
It will be observed from the estimate, that a number of " General Accounts " are

open with contractors who have two or more contracts to which various payments
have been carried on the books. These payments I have taken the liberty of trans-

ferring to the section accounts where they properly belong, in order to exhibit the

amount paid and the amount required to complete the respectivé sections. I have

noted, however, in the margin, the sums transferred.
On sections 1 to 4 of the Main Line, which have for some time been completed, I

have made an allowance for reducing the earth slopes and widening the embank-

ments where they are not now to the proper dimensions. The great amount of cur-

vature on this portion of the road renders it desirable to have it as perfect and free

from liability to obstruction as possible.
In explanation of the terms " grading " and "superstructure " which frequently

occur in the estimate, I would state that under "grading " is included the formation

of the road bed generally, all excavations, embankments and masonry, and ail wood

and iron work in the viaducts and bridges; also, all work of a similar character mn

forming the station grounds. "Superstructure-" includes the sleepers, rail-laying,
carriage of materials, ballasting, and upholding the road for twelve months under

the section contracts.
From the various circumstances referred to, the details of the estimate oecupy

more space than is usual, but I have thought it well to give them in full, that you

may have before you the process by which the general results are arrived at, and be

enabled to judge of their sufficiency.
With these explanatory remarks I proceed to the estimate:
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ESTIMATE.
ALIFAX OR RICMOND STATION.

The following sums have been expended for work at this station: -
Thomas Gahagan, for grading at, Station....... ................. .£185 13
J. E. Edwards and others, for mason work...... ..... . ............. 230 14
William Hawkins, for laying siding................. .............. ... 80 0
S. Sutherland & Sons, for grading site for new Engine House, laying

sidings, &c........... ...... ........... . .......... .1,768 10
Various small contracts and days' work in forming new road at

'Station, cutting clay and working at brick yard, laying sidings,
&c., (per Schedule A.) ............... .. ...... ... .... 2,088 5

2075 sleepers used in Station sidings and Depot tracks, furnished
under several contracts, at 2s. 3d. . . . . ........ . .. . . . . . . . . 233 8

Add for 14,436 sleepers, paid for but not used on the road, including
400 lying about Station and along the line............ .. . ... 1,586 17

Ainount paid to September 30th, 1857..............
Add for extending Station grounds, grading sites for new buildings,

laying additional tracks, &c., (grading, £4000, super., £500).

... 6,173 11 1

... 4,500 0 0

Total........... £10,673 11 1
Clasation.

Amount paid.
Grading,&...... ...................... £3,873 11 1
Superstructure ........................... 2,300 0 0

£6,173 11 1
MAIN ROAD ALTERATIONS.

Estimated Cost.
7,873 il 1
2,800 0 0

10,673 Il 1

There has been paid for alterations of Main road along Bedford
Basin ............ ............................ £2,308 19 1

And for work on Beaver Bank road ........................... 25 0 0

Total............ £2333 19 1

SECTION NO. 1, MAIN LINE, LENTH 6 mLs 45 cHAINs.
Cameron & Co., for grading, c..........................£22,694 0 0
Wyman & Co., for laying rails and ballasting.......... ....... ... .870 14 9
John Cameron, for...do......do ....................... 725 0 0
Donald Cameron, for filing out slopes of embankments.............. 200 0 0
...... Do... . . . for laying and adjusting rails..................... 280 9 8
John Cameron, for completing embankments............. . .... 75 0 0
Various snall charges and days' work on this section, for ballasting,

laying rails, building cattie-guards, truckage of iron, &c., (per
Schedule A.) ................... ....... ............ 1,098 3 31

13,520 sleepers furnished under several contracts, at 2s. 3d ......... 1,521 0 0

Amount paid to September 30th, 1857. ... ....... £27,464 7 81
Add for widening out embakments, reducing slopes, &c........... 00 0 0

£27,964 7 81

10

9

11
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lamaiatùm. Amount paid. Estimated Cost.

Grading, &c....... ............. ... £21,149 12 8 £21,649 12 81

Superstructure ... .... .................. 6,814 15 0 6,314 15 0

£27,464 7 8 £27,964 7 8+

sETION No. 2, MAIN LINE, LENGTH 1 MILE 91 CHAINS.

The grading and ballasting of this section was let out to Black & McDonald, and
the rail laying to Wyman & Co.
Paid Black & McDonald for grading, &c., amount of contract less

£10 for work not flnished. . ........ . . f. .. . ...... £9,298 16 0

" Wyman & Co., for rail laying, &c......... ................ . .347 0 0
for 2305 sleepers furnished under severa'l contracts, at 2s. 3d.. 259 6 3

Amount paid to September 30th, 1857..................9,905 2 3
Add to widen cuttings and embankments........................100 0 0

£10,005 2 3
Claiwation. Amount paid.

Grading, &c............................ £8,964 3 6

Superstructure ............................. 940 18 9

£9,905 2 3

Estimated Cost.
£9,064 3 6

940 18 9

£10,005 2 3

SECTION NO. 3, MAIN LINE-LENGTH 2 fLs 57 cHAINs.
CREELMAN & Co., CONTRACTORS.

Considerable work remains to be done to put this section in a condition not to give
future trouble. The slopes of the long cutting next north of Bedford bridge require
to be reduced, and several of the other cuttings require some additional sloping. The
embankments, also, through Lily Lake and Rocky Lake, require to be widened out.

Paid Creelman & Co. for work done by them ............... .. £21,354 0 0
William Turnbull for flnishing embankments............ ...... .310 il 3
Johnston & Blackie for grading, &c... . . . ..... ....... 3,116 13 0

" A. Feetham's returns-days'work flmishing line at Sackville bridge,
A originally charged to bridge.......................188 1 7+

A.Feetham's returns--extra work finishing and reducing slopes,
(£107 ls. added for use of locomotive and credited to
Revenue) ................................... 1,110 1 4

" James Fraser for excavating, rail laying, and ballasting Sackville
station ................... .................. 137 5 3

" Sutherland and Sons for laying siding at Bedford. .............. 148 0 0
T. Ilanright for raising road at Scott's bridge. . .......... .... .20 0 0

" for 6090 sleepers, including 500 for Bedford turnout, furnished
under several contracts, at 2s. 3d. . . . .... ....... 685 2 6

Amount paid to Sept. 30th, 1857.........£27,069 14 11
Add for bank walls and to reduce earth slopes to 11 to 1 and

widen embankments...........................1,000 0 0

£28,069 14 11
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OCsdflaCation. Anount paid.
Grading, &c... ........................ £24,163 7 114
Superstructure . .......................... 2,906 7 0

Estimated Cost.
£25163 7 11

2,906 7 0

£27,069 14 11 £28069 14 114

SECTION No. 4e MAIN LINE-LENGTII 70 CHAINS.

This section was let out in several contracts. The following are the amounts paid:
Paid William Grant for grading, &c............. ... £2,514 0 3

William Turnbull for grading and rail laying £1,388 12 6
for embankin't across Rocky

lake.... ............. 833 6 8
for completingework ........ 733 Il 3

2,955 10 5
James Kennedy and others for rock cutting.................... 376 13 31
James Grant for rock cutting ............................ 1,332 18 4
Archibald Rutherford for truckiîng iron from Sackville to section 4 .... 31 7 6
for loading sleepers and hauling keys ......................... 18 2 6
for eiglit kegs gunpowder, &c............................18 9 104
1805 sleepers, furnished under several contracts, at 2s. 3d ........ 203 1 3

Amount paid to Sept. 30th, 1857.......... £7,450 3 5
Add to widen embankments, reduce slopes, &c ............... 100 0 0

£7,550 3 5
Clamsfication. Amount paid. Estimated Cost.

Grading, &c............................ £6,577 17 2 £6,677 17 2
Superstructure ............................. 872 6 3 872 6 3

£7450 3 5 £7e550 3 5

SECTION NO. 5, MAIN LINE-LENGTH 8 MIIES 60 CRAINS.

BLACK, MCDONALD & IRoNS, CONTRACTORS.

The original contract for this section embraced the grading, superstructure, and
the erection of the iron girders of Fletcher's bridge-the cost of rivetting and put-
ting the girders together at the works being paid for by the Commissioners.
Amount of original contract-Grading ......... £35,675 10 9

Superstructure....10,685 8 6
£46360 19 3

Extras allowed 2mder Contraci or by 8keg i agreenenti
* Sloping cuttings, 14 to 1, per agreement ....... £2,800 0 0
Taking out and fidling up bog, in cut No. 5, with

stone, per agreement...... ......... 375 0 0
Extra side ditches, 4774 1. yds., at 3s..... ....... 716 2 0

" in cuts 9 and 13, 397 cubic yds.,
at 2s. 7d ... ................. ... 52 2 1

Extra work on culverts and drains .......... .538 12 9

Of this-work to the value of £1,140 romains to be done by Engincer-s estimate.
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Extra bridge at peg No. 815.... ....... ........... 144 6

Grading, Fletcher's station ............... .. 333 19
Ballasting, sleepers and rail laying, at Fletch-

er's station................ ....... 92 12

Laying rails at Windsor junction.... ...... 31 0
Platform at Fletcher's station................ .134 16

5,218 Il 6

£51,579 10 9

(Amount paid Black & Co., to Sept. 30th, 1857, £47832 15 5.)

Add to widen embankments, complete grading of way stations,
extra drains and contingencies (gr. £400, super. £200).....600 O O

Iron girders of Fletelier's bridge, paid by Commissioners.....917 10 61

Total............£53,097 1 31

Cla ati Aiount paid. Estimated Cost.

Grading, &c............................£36,688 18 2 £41035 13 6

Superstructure..........................11,009 1 O 1009 1 O

Station buildings. 1341 3 13416 3

Iron girders of Fletcher's bridge ................ 917 10 61 917'10 61

£48,750 5 114 £53,097 1 31

SECTION NO. 6, UMN iNE--LENGTH 2 mIEs 40 CHAINs.

DONALD FRASE, C'NTRACTOR.

The original contract for this work embraced the grading and superstructure. In

addition the contractor has graded the station grounds at Grand Lake and erected

the station building. Two clay cuttings require to be sloped to 14 to 1; the other

cuttings are mostly through rock.

Amount of original contract-Grading ......... .£14,470 !8 6
Superstructure ...... 2,327 10 0o

£16 U798 8

-Extra work allowed to December 31st, 1857.

grading station grounds at Grand Lake. . ....... £867 2 0

laying station tracks, &c...... . . ..... ....... 116 17 6

building station house and platforms......... .227 7 0

extra work on culverts and drains. .......... 233 13 6

(Amount paid to Sept. 30th, 1857, £18,118 8 6.)

Add for reducing slopes of Clay cuttings to 14 to 1, and
for widening embankments........... £500 0 0

" for extra ditches and contingencies, and to
complete grading and superstructure of
station grounds (gr. £300, supr. £100).. .400 0 0

1,445 0 0

£18,243 8 6

900 0 0

£19143 8 6

For
"

4
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Clasc an. Amount paid.
Grading, &c. .......................... £15,471 14 0
Superstructure ........................... 2,419 7 6
Station buildings ........................... 227 7 0

£18,118 8 6

Estimated Cost.
£16,871 14 O

2,544 7 6
227 7 0

£19,143 8 6

SECTION No. 7, MAIN LINE, LENGTii 7 MILES.
SUTHERLAND & SONS, CONTRACTORS.

The original contract on this section embraced the grading, superstructure, and
erection of the girders of the first Shubenacadie bridge ; and there has been added a
contract for fencing, which is paid for as extra work.
Amount of original contract-Grading........ £24,145 18 1

" CC c Superstructure ..... 6,628 12 5
£30,774 10 6

Eizra Wor/ allowed Io Dec. 31st, 1857.
10,532 cubic yards in raising grade of embankment No. 20, at

2s. 2d ............ .................... £1,140 19 4
4,385 cubic yards in sloping cut No. 15 1i to 1, at

2s. 2d................................ 475 0 10
Extra work on bridges, at pegs 23 and 54 ........ 1,250 18 0

on bridge at peg No. 513.............409 5 0
on culverts and drains. side ditches and

5.280 1. yards
brook diversions... .......... 1,765 9

of fencing, at is. la .............. .286 0

*(Amount paid Sutherland & Sons to Sept. 30th, £33,917 8 4)
Add for additional drains and side ditches, grading sta-

tion grounds and turnouts, and protecting wing
walls and embankments at bridges, (grading, £500,
super., £300) ............ ........ £ 800 0 0

for reducing earth slopes to 1k to 1 ...... 1000 0 0
for wall and paving to protect railway

through Long and Grand Lakes........ .200 0 0
3066 1. yards of fencing. ............. 165 17 6

Iron girders of first Shubenacadie bridge, paid by Com'rs..

Classificaion. Amount paid.
Grading, &c........................... £80,657 8 4
Superstructure ............... ............ 3,000 0 0
Fencing ...... ....... ....... ... . ..... 260 0 0
Iron Girders, first Shuberiacadie bridge. .. 1,79 9 18 51

£85717 6 91

tncudes £2,700 from Sutherland & Sonsa General Account.

5,327 12 10

£36102 3 4

2,165 17 6
1,799 18 51

£40,067 19 31

Estimated cost.
30,887 10 Il

6,928 12 5
451 17 6

1,799 18 51

40,067 19 3i
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SECTION No. 8> MAIN LnE-LENGTH 10 MIMES 9j CHAINS.

JoHNNON & BLACKIE, CONTRACTORS.

Amount of contract-Grading............£31,282 7 0
Superstructure..........10,334 11 4

Extra work allowed Io Dcember 31st, 1857.

For extra work by raising grade of embankments, 8326 cubie

yards, at is. 5d....... ............ £589 15, 2

sloping cuttings No. 5 and 7 to 14 to 1, 15,620
C. yards at 1s. 5d........ .. ..... *1,106 8 4

extra work on Nine Mile River bridge. ... 1,102 0 0
on Barney's Brook bridge.. .... 656 0 6
on bridge at pegs 690 to 694 . . . . . . 84 10 0
on bridge at Truro road...........45 14 6
on culverts, drains, and brook diver-

sions.....................2105 10 4
in grading Elmsdale station, 7480

C. yards, at 6d.... .. .. 187 0
in grading Shubenacadie station

9722 C. yards, at 1s. 5d ........ 688 12 10

† Amount paid to Sept. 30th, 1857, £38,576.
Add for sloping cuttings 1i to 1, completing bridges, extra

drains, side and bank ditches, protecting enbankments
at wing walls of bridges, grading station grounds and

laying sidings, (grad. £1600, supr. £400). ........

Clagefsation. Amount paid.

Grading, &c ........ 3,70.....£34876 0 0

Superstructure...........................3,700 O O

£38,576 0 0

£41,616 18

6,565 Il 8

£48182 10 O

.2,000 0 0

£50,182 10 0
Estimated Cost.

£39,447 18 8
10,734 11 4

£50,182 10 0

SECTION NO. 9, MAIN Ln--LENGTH 4 NMus 41 cHAINS.

SUTHERLAND & SONS, CONTRACTORS.

This contract embraces the grading, superstructure, fencing, and the erection of the

iron girders of the second Shubenacadie bridge.
Amount of contract---Grading............. £16,783 3 0

« Superstructure ........... 4,349 17 6
« Fencing.......... ....... 860 3 4 q 1(1

£2199.JLI*-

Add for contingencies and extra masonry in Shubenacadie
bridge and culverts .......... .. £1,000 0 0

for extra drains, side ditches, forrning way
stations, and laying sidings (grad. £500,
supr. £300) ...................... 800 0 0

Iron girders for second Shubenacadie bridge ..............

1,800 O 0
23,793 31

,000OO
3 10

.7fO0 0

£80 793 3 10
* of this-work to the value of £575 3s. 4d. remains to be done.

† Ineludes £3000 from Johnston & BlaCkie's gen. acc't.
22
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CTlasszatin Amount paid.
Grading, &c. £866 0 O
Superstructure...........................1,000 O O
Iron girders ..............................
Fencing.................................. 150 0

£9,216 0 0

Estimated Cost
£18,283 3 0

4,649 17 6
7,000 0 0

860 3 4

£30793 3 10

SECTION NO. 10, NMIN LINE-LENGTII 8 MILES 58 cruîjs.
SUTIELAND & SoNS, CONTRACTORS.

This contract includes the grading, superstructure, fencing, and the erection of the
iron girders of the Stewiacke River bridge.
Amount of contract-Grading ................ £22,008 8 3

Superstructure.............8,025 0 0
Fencing .................. 1,663 Il 4

£31,696 19 7
Add for extra masonry on the Stewiacke and other bridges,

and for contingencies in crossing bogs 2000 0 O
for grading in forming way stations, and

for additional drains and side ditches. .. 1,000 0 0
for station tracks and sidings........... 300 0 0

(Amount paid to Sept. 30th, 1857, £4973.)
Add for iron girders of Stewiacke bridge..................

C0las&j/îcation Amount paid.
Grading, &c ............................ £4683 0 0
Superstructure............................. 270 0 0
Fencing..... ............................ 20 0 0
Iron girders ... ......................................

£4,973 0 0

3,300 0 O

£34,996 19 7
£4,500 0 0

£39,496 19 7
Estimated Cost.

£25,008 8 3
8,325 0 0
1,663 11 4
4,500 0 0

£39496 19 7

SECTION NO. 11, MAIN LINE-LENGTH 8 MILES 25 MnAINS.
WALIGR & Co., CONTRACTORS.

This contract embraces the grading, superstructure and fencing.
Anount of contract-Grading .... ............ £11,438 16 6

Superstructure........... 6,733 12 6
Fencing .......... ....... 1,706 16 8

Add for grading station grounds at Truro and way stations, and
for extra work on public road diversions £800 0 0

C for additional masonry and bridging for
Mill Brook and extra drains and culverts 2,400 0 0

for station tracks and sidings at Truro
depôt and way stations .............. 600 0 0

(Amount paid Sept. 30th 1857, £4139.)
classzicttioeul Amount paid.

Grading, &c............................£3379 O O
Superstructure.............................700 0 O
Feneing............................... 1..... 60 0 O-

£4139 £ O

£19,879 5 8

3,800 0 0

£23,679 5 8
Estimated Cost.

£14,638 16 6
7,333 12 6
1,706 16 8

£23,679 5 8



uperstructure.
£768 7 11 £2,768 7 114

SECTION NO. 1, WINDSOR BRANCI-I-LENGTH 6 MILES, 71 cHAiNs.

CAMERON & Co. - afterWards JOHNSTON & BLACKIE, - CONTRACTORS.

This section was originally contracted for by Canieron & Co. The contract

afterwards cancelled by mtual consent, and a new one made with Johnston &

Blackie. Several changes from the original line and grade have been made, and
embankments have been substituted for two viaducts originally proposed. The cut-

tings are mainly through clay. One or two embankments require to be widened.

Aiount of Contract,-Grading ................ £27,383 6 0

«e ci Superstructure ............ .5,921 14 3
5C<À 0~ 3 Jt

Extra Work allowed, Io Dec. 31s1, 1857.

For sloping cuttings l to 1, " and as much flatter as may be neces-

sary to secure them," per agreement*. ........ £3,000 0 0
" Raising grade in Cut No. 18, per agreement. . . .. 150 0 0

Extra work on bridge at peg No, 16. .. . . ..... 121 8 3
l «l "at peg No. 315... . . . . . . . . .85 7 4
« " on culverts, drains, and side ditches. .. .71 17 il

in extra size of side ditches, 4207
cubic yards, at 2s. 3d......... ... 473 5 9
in grading Windsor junction, 4734
cubic yards, at 2s. 3d............. 532 11 6

Laying one set of points and crossings............ 5 0 0

† (Amount paid .to Sept. 30th, 1857, £32,474.)
* Of this, work to the value of £170 0 0 renains to be donc by Etiginecer's estimate.

t £3,00 0 0 of this amount transferred froi Johuston & Blackie's General Account.

4,439 10 9

£37,744 11 0
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SACKVILLE BRIDGE.

Paid R. Caudle for building stone work of bridge..... ......... £2,750 18 9
William Adams for do. and carpentry.............. . ...... 435 9 91
Thomas Hanriglit for carpentry and erecting girders ........... 501 12 71
for iron girders.......... ..................... ..... 2540 19 8
for inaterials and labor, erecting girders, &c., per schedule A. 1,309 l il

Total............ £7,538 2 9

MISCELLANEOUS CONSTRUCTION.

Upholding " or Repairs of road, for the year 1855, charged to this
account................... .................. £410 14 6

Making cattle guards, collecting materials, repairing road tools
&c., in 1856, per schedule A........... .............. 243 6 8

Ditto, ditto, in 1857, ditto.......................... ........ 114 6 9

Anount paid to Sept. 30, 1857. ................. £768 7 11

Add for miscellaneous, cattle guards, and farn crossings ........ 2,0000 0

£2,768 7 11

Classificaiown Amount paid. Estimated Cost.

Grading, &c.............................. £268 7 111' £2,018 7 11k
500 0 0 750 0 0

£330a0
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Add for bank walls ..................... 0
for additional grading atWindsorjunction,

and for laying sidings, (grading, £500,
super., £200).....................700

0 0

0 0

Class flaion Amount paid
Grading, &c........ ................... £27,474 0 0
Superstructure ........................... 5,000 0 0

£32,474 0 0

1,700 0 0

£39444 11 0
Estimated Cost.
33,317 16 9

6,126 14 3

39,444 Il 0

SECTION NO, 2, WINDSOR BRANCI--LENCTii 6 MILES 39 CAINS.
MCDONALD & SIMPSON, CONTRACTORS.

Several alterations have been made on this section, both as to line and grade. The
earth slopes have generally been reduced to about 11 to 1. Some of the embank-
ments require raising and widening out.
Amount of contract-Grading .............. £22,227 15 6

Superstructure. .......... 5,772 4 6
£28,000 0 0)

E:&ira worc allowed to Deember 31st, 1857.
For additional embankncnt, &c., at Sackville River bridge, per

agreement ............ ........ £875 0 0
raising grade on enbankments No. 19 and 20,

7059 cub. yds., at 2s. 8d...............941 4 0
allowance on account of embanknent No. 1. .. 1,100 0 0
altering road at peg No. 607, 250 c. ys. at 2s.8d .... 33 6 8
extra work on culverts, drains, and water

courses....................... ... 1,206 6 0
extra work on bridges.....................31 19 0

« grading siding at Mitchell's road, 750 c. yds., at
2s. 8d .......................... 100 0 O

grading siding at Beddoes' road, 1200 c. yds., at
2s.8d.... ....................... 160 0 0

* Amnount paid to Sept. 30th, 1857, £28999.
Add for bank walls, extra sloping, and bank

drains......................... £500 O O
for completing station grounds and sidings,

(grading £200, super. £2000) ......... 400 O O
for masonry or rip rap wall to protect eni-

bankment at bridges ............... 200 0 0

Classúfcation. Amount paid.
Grading ............................. 23,799 0 0
Superstructure .. 5.............5200 0 0

£28,999 O O
£5 000O of this amount transferred from McD. & S's. Generatl Account.

£4,447 15 8

1,100 0 0

33,547 15 8
Estimated Cost
27,575 Il 2

5,972 4 6

33,547 15 8
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SECTION No. 8, WINDSOR BRANCH---IENGTH 5 iaIs 76 CnAMs.

CAMERON & Co., AFTERWARDS JoHNsTON & BLAcKIE, CoNTRAcToRs.

Several alterations of the original location have been made on this section. Also,

changes of grade which affect the quantities. A viaduct was origially proposed and

contracted for across 3d Lake, but a solid embankment' has been substituted. The

cuttings are mostly through rock. At one or two places, where the grade line runs

nearly level with the surface of bogs, some piling may be found necessary.

Amount of contract-Grading............... £34,623 10 5
Superstructure.............,788 1 0

£41,411 11 5

Extra worlc allowed to Dec. 31st, 1857.

For 17,020 cub. yds. of rock put into embankm't No. 2, per
agreement, at 3s. 6d. .............. £2,978 10 0

4,278 cub. yds. in raising grade on embanknm't
No. 11, at 3s.6d........................748 13 0

this sum, per agreement, for substituting em-
bankient in place of viaduct, &c....... ... 500 0 0

" extra work on bridge at peg No. 70............ 40 12 6
« « on " at peg No. 14 7 ....... .. 891 14 .3
« " on c at pegs No. 87 and 91.....979 0 3

building pile bridge through bog on embank-
ment No. 12, say......................1,200 0 0

" extra work on road alterations.............. 23 8 6
on culverts and drains............. 146 12 8

* (Amount paid to Sept. 30th, 1857, £44,146 8 7.)

Add for straightening road and widening cuts where line al-
tered by Cameron & Co..............£800 0 0

for additional material to embankm't No. 2,
slope wall at viaducts, grading Uniacke
station, laying siding, &c., (grad. £600,
sup. £200)...................... 800 0 0

" for extra drains, side and bank ditches, and
for excavating or piling where grade is
near surface....................700 0 0

Clagssfication. Amount paid.

Grading, &c. . ..... ..................... £38,146 8 7
Superstructure............................6,000 0 0

£44,146 8 7

Includeï £4,139 6s. 3d. from JoigeBtQn & lackie's Squeral count.

28

7,508 Il 2

£48,920 2 7

2,300 0 0

£51,220 2 7

Estimated Cost.
£44,232 1 7

6,988 1 0

£51,220 2 7
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SECTION NO. 4, WINDSOR BRANCH,-LENGTH 5 mmS 74 CAmIs.
CAMERON & Co., CONTRACTORS.

Considerable work remains to be done on this section to compl
contract. Several of the rock and clay cuttings are not taken
width by from three to five feet, and the larger embankments ar
and require to be widened.
Amount of contract,-Grading................£41,705 18 9

ce ce Superstructure...........5,752 14 6

ete it according to
out to the proper
e generally narrow

£47,458 13
Extra Work allowed to Dec. 3lst, 1857.

Grading at St. Croix Station,4,137 cubie yds., at 2s. 9d. £568 16 9
Extra work on Big Bog brook viaduct. . ........ .. 870 16 4

"c on culverts, drains, and side ditches ...... 98 17 2
Allowance to the contractors for substituting em-

bankment and culvert in place of viaduct at
Little Meadow brook, viz., the contract price
of the viaduct, £4484 2 7, and the estimated
cost of the girders, which were to have been
furnished by the Com'rs., Girders £657 5 5
Freight and Insurance ........... 52 12 0
Erecting ................... 154 0 0

863 17 5

(Amount paid to Sept. 30th, 1857, £46,132 5 0)
Add for reducing slopes of clay and earth cuttings to

1 to 1 ....................... £2,500 0 0
c for extra grading, ,bank ditches, and con-

tingencies................ ....... 600 0 O
for turnouts at St. Croix, &c. ......... 200 0 0

for Iron girders at Big Bog brook bridge, paid by Com-
rnissioners.......................

Clasifcation Amount paid.
Grading, &c......................... .. £41,132 5 0
Superstructure .............................. 5,000 0 0
Iron Girders...............................2,230 6 6

£48,362 Il 6

2,402 7 8

£49,861 0 11

3ß300 0 0

... 2,230 6 6

£55,391 7 5
Estimated Cost.

£47,208 6 5
5,952 14 6
2,230 6 6

£55,391 7 5

SECTION NO. 5. WINDSOR BRANCH-LENGTH 6 NREs 30 CHAINs.
McDONALD & SMnPsoN, CONTRACTORS.

The slopes on this section are now taken out somewhat flatter than 1 to 1, but are
quite irregular-some of the cuttings are not to the ful width.
Amount of contract-Grading............ .. £16659 17 4

Superstructure. .. .. . .. . .4,840 2 8
£21,500 0 0
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Fo

The monthly payments having been made on joint account
Sec. 5 extension,"-the classification is made at the end of the

on the next page.

of
est

zxtra work aUlwed to Deember 31s1 1857.
)r extra work on St. Croix viaduct......... .. £510 4 9
« onbridges, 15 feet spans........2,437 16 6

on " 12feetspans.... ... .. 782 17 6
Cie on culverts and drains, including

side ditches.............1,128 14 6

Add for sloping clay cuttings 1 to 1. ..... £1,000 0 0
for extra drains, ditches, grad'g, sid'g, &c.,

(gra. £400, sup. £200). ........ 600 0 0

Add cost of Iron girders and labor on St. Croix viaduct, paid
by Commissioners .......................

Grading,&c ................... £22,919 10 7
Superstructure ............. . . . . . 5,040 2 8
Iron girders of St. Croix viadut ....... 1,326 19 5

£29,286 12 8

SECTION 5, EXTENSION, (INCLUDING STATION GROUNDS AT WINDSOR,) LENGTII 1 MILE.
McDONALD & SIMPSON, CONTRACTORS.

This work was let out by the cubie yard at the Schedule prices of section N
The cost sums up as follows:
19,711 cubie yds. of excavation in road bed at Is. 3d. £1,231 18 9
65,089 " of do in forming station

grounds, at Windsor, at ls. 3d..............4,068 1 3
Bridge at Winkworth road ... a. .. . .. . . . .1,757 14 6

at peg No. 26...................... 162 5 6
Road Alterations............... ......... 315 0 0
Culverts and drains........... .... ....... 285 17 6
Grubbing and clearing on line ................... 65 0 0

£7,885 17
2150 cubic yards of ballasting, at 1s. 4d...... ..... 6.143 6 8
1926 1. yards of rail laying. at 1s. 3d........... .120 7 6
2934 sleepers, at 2s. 6d...... ................... 366 15 0
Laying two sets of switches and crossings, at £6 ..... .12 0 0
Carnage of materials, 11 miles, at £90....... ... 6.99 0 0

741 9

o. 5.

Total to Dec. 31st, 1857.........£8e621 6 8
Add to complete filing of station grounds, 45,000 cubie

yards of excavation, at is. 3d...................2,812 10 0
Add for additional station tracks, sidings, and miscellaneous,

(grading, £300, super. £300)... ... ......... 600 O O

16 8

6

4,859 13 3

£26359 13 3

1,600 0 0

.1,326 19 5

£29,286 12 8

this contract, and
imate for the latter

2
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Grading, &c.. - . 9. 
Superstructure ...

Clasùeation of Cost of

Grading, &c., Section No. 5.......
cc Extension .........

Superstructure, Section LNo. 5 . ........
ce Extension..........

............. £10,998 7 6

. ... .... 1,041 9 2

£12,039 16 8
Section No. 5 and Etension.

Amount paid.

*£27,032 13

5,000 0 0

Tron Girders, St. Croix bridge ............... 1,326 19 5

£33,359 12 1.0î

Estimated Cost.
£22,919 10 7

10,998 7 6
5,040 2, 8
1,041 9 2
1,326 19 5

£41,326 9 4

foregoing Estimates for the GRADING and SUPERSTRUCTURE Of
the several Sections.

MAIN LINE.
Richmond Station..
Road Alterations ..
Section No. 1......

4 Ç; 2 .... ..
cc 3 .... .
cc 4 .....

5. .C 5
6. .

7. ....

C.8..

. 9. ...

10. ....

Sackville Bridge ...
Miscellaneous ...

£
WINDSOR BRANCE.

Section No. 1....
S2 ......
3.....3 .

C CC 4.. ...

lExtension ....

£

Main Line .......
Windsor Branch .

Totals ...... £

GRADING. SUPERSTRUCTURE.
AmOUNr PAID. ESTIMATED COST. AMOUNT PAID. ESTIMATED COST.

... 3873
.. 2333
.21149
. 8964
.24163

6577
.37606

.. 15471
.32457

.. 34876

... 8066

... 4683

... 3379

... 7538
.. .268

211408 Il

1
1

6
11
2
81
0
91
0

9
11 î

.. 7873
.2333

.21649
.9064

.25163

.. 6677

.41953

.16371
.32687
.39447
.25283
.29508
.14638
. .7538
. .2018

282209 16

1
1

8

6
11
2

8
6
9

11

.2300
. .0 0

.6314

.. 940

.2906

.. 872
11009
.2419
.3000
.3700
.1000
.270
.700

.. 500
35932 15 6

.. 2800
.. 0

.. 6314

... 940
.2906
.. 872
11009
.2544

.. 6928
10734

.. 4649

.. 8325
.7333

. 750

RE CAPITULATION of tle

66109 9 3

.. 27474 0 0 .. 33317 16 9 .. 5000 0 0..6126 14 3

.. 23799 0 0 .. 27575 11 2 .. 5200 0 0..5972 4 6

.. 38146 8 7 .. 44232 1 7 .. 6000 0 0..6988 1 0

.. 43362 11 6 .. 49438 12 11 .. 5000 0 0 5952 14 6

.. 28359 12 101 2424610 O 5000 o 50402
10998 7 6 1041 9 2

161141 12 11 189808 19 11 26200 0 0 31121 6 1

211408 11 8j 282209 16 01 35932 15 6 66109 9 3
161141 12 114 189808 19 Il 26200 0 0 31121 6 1

372550 4 8
Includes 4,108 13 5 from McDonald & Simpson's General Account.

472018 15 11i 62132 15 61 97230 15
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(2). IRON AND SUPERSTRUCTURE.

The following Statement shows the quantity, the total cost, and cost per ton,-in-

ehtling Insurance, Fright, Commissions, and all other charges,-of the Iron rails,

ch s, spike keys, and switches, which have been delivered at Halifax and at Windor:

Tons. ewt. qrs. Ibs. Total cost. Average cost pr Ton.

8057 2 2 13 of Iron Rails .............. £96329 18 6k £11 190

650 0 0 0 of Joint Chairs............... 5525 19 0 8 10 4

2604 0 0 0 of Intermediate Chairs ....... .22180 11 9j 8 10 4

203 17 2 9 of Spikes................... 3627 lf2 31 17 7 5

50,027 of eight inch Elm Keys......... 600 12 8 £12 per M.

272,839 of five inch do. . . . .. . . . . 2461 0 7 £9
60 sets of Switches and Crossings.. . .2511 14 10 £41 17 1

per set.

Amount paid to Sept. 30, 1857.... £133237 9 9

Of the above, the following quantities of Rails, Chairs, and Spikes, were lost in the

Bay of Fundy, on board the " Glide," in August 1855, on lier passage from Halifax to

Windsor ; and as there was no insurance, the loss falls on the Province, and their place

must be supplied by ordering an additional quantity.

125 .5 tons Rails,0cost .. .. ...... -- -.. ,.- £ 1498 5 0

15 .0 tons Joint Chairs, cost......... - ........... .127 15 
48 .0 tons Litermediate Chairs, cost ................. 408 16 0

6.1 tons Spikes, cost ............ ........ 105 9 

194 .6 Tons, £2140 5 5

A lighter loaded with Bridge Iron, some Chairs and Spikes, was lost in Bedford

Basin, but I have been unable to obtain the particulars. The Bridge Iron, of the

value of £146 8s. lid., has since been replaced from England,

Estimate of the Cost of a 3lile of Superstructure, including ron, at the average prices paid for

materials and workman-sihip on Me Nova Scotia Railway.

Rail weighing 63 lbs. per yard, or 99 tons per mile, at £12 per ton,
delivered at lalifax............. ................... £1188 

588 cast iron joint chairs, weighing 33 lbs. each, = 8.66 tons per mile,

say 10 tons allowing for breakage, at £8 10s. 6d. per ton, de-

livered..............................85 
5 O

3528 cast iron intermediate chairs, weighing 23 lbs. each, - 36.23 tons

per mile, say 40 tons allowing for breakage, at £8 10s. 6d., delivered 341 0 O

8232 wrought iron spikes, weighing 10 oz. each, - 2.3 tons per mile,
sy2ktons,at£177s.d.,.........·..· ...·... · .· ..··.. 43 8 9

588 eight inch Elmn keys per mile, say 650, at £12 per M .............. 7 16 0

3528 five inch Elm keys per mile, say 3,900, at £9 per M....... ..... 35 2 O

2060 sleepers, loft. long, 4j by 10 inches, at 1s. ld. each........., ,10 16 8

Laying rails per mile.......................-- .......-- -.- 150 0 0

Carriage of materials (iron 1524 tons),.......... ........ 170 0 0
Switches and points per mile, say. . .. . ... -. ·... .. ... 60 0 0

Ballasting, average per mile............. . ·.............. 420 O

Average cost'per mile, .,...,.... ... ,2,689 8 5
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To/al i le Of Jiailwa So prsrcir requircd.

M ain Line ....... . .... .. ...........
Windsor Branch...................... ...... ...
Add for Turnout and Station tracks....................
Add to supply place of Iron lost in Bay of Fundy.....

Total.......................
And 100 miles multiplied by the average cost above stated, viz.,

us the total cost of the Superstructure and Iron. . .............
There lias been paid for iron rails, chairs, spikes, keys, and switches,

as per table page 25 ............. ...... £133,237 9 9
And on account of superstructure, under the section

contracts, as at page 24 ........ ......... 62,132 15 6

Amount paid to Sept. 30, 1857 .. £195,370 5 3
Amlouit required to complete the superstructure

and iron............. ............... 73,571 16 5

61 1M
. 31 49
.5 694

1 25

100 miles.
£2689, 8 5 gives
£268,942 1 8

£268,942 1 8
As it may be useful to know the quantity of rails, chairs, spikes, &c., still requirecd

to be ordered, I add the following Statement:

IRON - JOINT INTER. KEYs.
RAILs. hArs. CAmirs. 1uEs 5 inc

Tons. Tous. Tos. TonS. No. No.
Required for one mile............. 99 10 40 2- 650 39

for 100 miles............ 9900 1000 4000 250 65000 3900

Received at Halifax and Windsor.... 8057 650 2604 203.8 50027 2728
Renaining tobe ordered Sept. 30,1857, 1843 350 1396 46.2 14973 1171

.

00
00

39

(3). STATION BUILDINGS AND FIXTURE S.
The Station Buildings and Fixtures at present on the Railway, are of limited extent

and convenience. At Halifax the main building is used for both merchandise and
passengers, and is too small for the accommodation of both when the road is extended.
i have therefore in the estimate allowed for a separate merchandise building.

The buildings appropriated to the repairs of locomotives and cars are also entirelytoo small for the accommodation of this department, and nust be largely increased.
Additional machinery and tools will also be required. It is important that this de-
partment-from the want of local facilities to procure work doue at other establish-
ments-should be more than ordinarily complete. To keep a large stock of duplicate
parts on hand to be ready in cases of accident is expensive, and the repair shops
should be capable of supplying all that may be required in this respect. It would
also be desirable that the passenger cars should be built at the work shops, the freight
and insurance being heavy items on their importation.

I have allowed for erecting wood sheds, of which there are none on the road at
present. It will be found true economy to have the wood kept dry and seasoned
under cover.

In the Appendix will be found a tabular statement (No. 5) showing the location,
dimensions, and other particulars relative to the station buildings and fixtures already
built or contracted for.
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There had been expended, September 30th, 1857, for station buildings, fixtures,
machinery and tools--including £362 3s. 3d. paid under the Section contracts-the
Sum of ............... ............... ................. .. £9,578 4 7
For the quarter ending Dec. 31st, 1857, there was paid on account

of buildings about. .............. ...... £3,500 0
And for turntables, cranes, tools and machinery for

workshops..................... ........... 6,000 0 0
To complete the buildings and platforms, now under

construction, will cost, say. ................ 1,000 0 0
10,500 O 0

£20,078 4 4
For the additional buildings and fixtures required, I estimate as follows:
Iichzmond-New machine and repair shop-brick or stone ... ....... 1,500 0 0

Freight or merchandise building, and additions to present
station house..............................1,500 0 0

Car house......... ............... ... ........... 250 0 0
W ood sheds,&c.......................................600 0 0
Machinery and tools for repairs .................... .. 1,500 0 0

Juinetion -Passenger and freight building............. . ............. 250 0 0
"c Wood sheds, water works, and laying down turntable........ 500 0 0

Truro - Passenger and freiglit buildings-brick or stone........... 1,500 0 0
"4 Engine house and fixtures..........do..............500 0 0
"c Wood sheds, tanks, and laying down turntable....... ...... 800 0 0

Windor.......do......do............do.....................800 0 0
Way S'alions-Say, eight watering stations, including Bedford and

Grand Lake, fitted with water tanks, wood sheds,
wells, and pumps or aqueducts-average for each
station £400 ... . ........... ........... 3,200 0

Passenger and freight buildings at the above way sta-
tions (additional) .... ....................... 2,500 0 0

Say eight intermediate or 2d class stations-making
stopping places about five miles apart-average,
say for buildings and platforms, £300...... ...... 2,400 0 0

Miscellaneous, and to fit up machinery and tools in
workshops................................... 2,500 0 0

Total............ ... £40,378 4 7

(4). EQUIPMENT OR ROLLING STOCK.

The rolling stock at present in use on the road is as follows:
7 Locomotive Engines,
6 Eight wheel Passenger Cars,
1 " 2d. Class and Mail Car,
4 Covered Merchandise Cars,

31 Platform Cars,
1 Four wheel Merchandise Car,
5 Eight wheel Covered Horse Cars,
3 " Cattle and Sheep Cars,
2 Four wheel Ballast Cars,
1 Snow Plow, and 4 Hand Cars.
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There are under construction in lthe Workshtops at te 1Ricltmond Statiin.
2 Eight wheel 2d. Class Passenger Cars.
2 " Covered Merchandise Cars,
3 c Horse Cars,
5 " Platform Cars,

Two additional locomotive Engines, which were ordered from Neilson & Co., of
Glasgow, of the same size as Nos. 6 and 7 at present on the road, were lost on board
the " Thomas " last fall. They were fully insured, and their place is being supplied
by the Manufacturers. Six more of the same size have recently been ordered.

The amount paid for locomotive engines up to Sept. 30th, 1857, was £11094 17 2j

For passenger, freight, and other cars, snow plow and omnibuses. . . . .9996 12 6 1

21091 9 9
The two locomotives (Nos. 6 & 7) received since Sept. 30th cost,

delivered at Hlalifax, say £4250 each ......................... 8500 0 0
Eight locomotive engines ordered, say ........................... .3400 0 0
Two passenger cars, received since Sept. 30th...................... 1100 0 0
Wheels and axles, waggon mounting, &c....... . ............... 4500 0 0
To fit up the locomotives and to complete the cars now build-

ing,say...........................................500 0 0

laking the cost of the rolling stock now in use, under construc-
tion or ordered..................................£69691 9 9

In addition to the above,I estiniate that the following locomotives and cars will be
required for the effective operation of the road when completed to Windsor and
Truro, viz;

4 locomotive engines, 30 tons each, at £4500* £18000 0 O
5 eiglit wheel passenger cars, 1st class, at 600 3000 O O
5 " baggage and 2d. class, at 350 1750 0 0

40 freight cars........at 175 7000 0 O
6 " cattle cars...........at 175 1050 0 O

20 " platform and lumber cars at 140 2800 0 0
33600 0 0

£103291 0 0

(5). WIIARVES.
The wharf at Ilalifax was built by contract, and has been in use for some time,

That at Windsor was built by days labor, and is completed, with the exception of
the back fhlling, netalling, &c.
There lias been paid on account of the wharf at alifax... . £854 17 31
And on account of the wharf at Windsor. .. . ... £2769 1
To complete the latter requires 5000 cubic yards

of filling, at is. 3d................. .. . . . . . .312 10 0
Add for metalling, mooring rings, &c.. . . . .300 0 O

3381 il 51

£4236 8 9

The price of these locomotives is based on the cost of the two last received at Halifax, viz., about £4250 eaeb, including
uplicate and Ppare parts. It is a -nuch higher price, however, than is usually paid for locomotives of that class,
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(6.) LAN DAMAGES AND FENCING.

The act authorizing the construction of the road, gives authority to the Commis-
sioners and those acting under them " to enter upon and take possession of any lands

"required for the track of the railways, or for stations;" and also to enter "upon any
"lands" and take material of any kind that may be required; and provides that the

monies payable for land and damages shal form a County charge, to be assessed, ap-

portioned, and paid for, according to the relative benefits derived from the Railway by
the several sections of the county. The land, therefore, occupied by the Railway, and
the damages to property, have not been included in the payments made by the Board,
of Railway Commissioners, except in the following instances:

Paid for a House at the Halifax terminus bought of R. Marshall........ £175 0 0
" for recording deed......................................0 8 9

for Land at African village, on which to place buildings interfered
with by the Railway (conveyance to J. Morrow)...... . ...... 175 0 0

for Interest 1 year and 9 months on the above .................. 18 7 6
for recording deed......................................0 8 9
for Material and labor in removing and fixing up buildings at African

village ............ .................................. 210 7 9
l to T. & L. Piers for damages to property on Bedford Basin, in accor-

dance with resolution passed by the Legislature ... ......... 500 0 0

£1079 12 9

Pencing. There are now built, or contracted for, 114 miles of Fence, at prices

ranging from 5s. to 16s. 6d. per rod-the average price per rod being 6s. 3d. nearly,
which is equal to £100 per mile.

To fence the whole of the Main line and Windsor branch, on both sides, would re-

quire 186 miles of fence, which would cost at the above average, £18,600; but it may
be deserving of consideration whether there is a necessity for fencing the whole im-

mediately. For many miles the road passes through a sparsely settled region covered

with timber and underbrush, in which few, if any, cattle are pastured; and the fre-

quency of fires in such places would endanger wooden fences. Again, on several parts
of the line the embankments are made mainly of rock, with slopes of nearly one to

one, -which cattle will not readily attempt. I think, therefore, that three-fourths of'

the line is all that it may be advisable to enclose at present. To this I add an allow-

ance of £500 for Snow fences, which on some portion of the road may be found de-

sirablo.
The fences built are known as " Post and rail,"-the posts generally of hackmatack

and the railings of spruce. Stone is very abundant on many parts of the line, covering,
indeed, the whole surface, and rendering it difficult to erect a wood fence. In such

places I would give the preference to rough stone walls, which would cost but little

more in the first instance, and be far more durable.
Estinate.

Say 140 miles of fence, including that already built, at £100 per mile £14000 0 0

Snow fences.................................. .......... 500 
Add Land and damages, as above............................1079 12 9

£15579 12 9

Amount paid on account of fencing........ .... 5044 10 5
for land and damages...........1. 1079 1? 9

£6124 3 2

Table No. 6 in the appendix is a statement of the contracts for fencing.
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(7). SALARIES AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.
The amount expended under this head, during the time the road has been under

construction, is as follows:
Salaries of Commissioners paid by the Receiver General .......... £5696 13 1
Incidental expenses paid by the Rec. Gen. (Expense account).......... 392 9 il
Salaries paid by the Cominssioners. . ........ . . ........ ...... 1403 -5 11
Incidental expenses paid by the Commissioners ........ .. ........ .1794 17 71

Amount paid to September 30th, 1857...... .. .. . . £9287 6 64
To which I add, on the assumption that it will require another twelve

months to put the work in effective operation ........ ......... 3500 0 0

Total..................£12,787 6 6i

(8). ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING.
The expenditures under this head up to Sept. 30th, 1857, have been as follows:

Salary of the Chief Engineer paid by the Receiver General......... £3281 5 0
Salaries and expenses of the Engineer Department, including wages

of inspectors and time-keepers, paid by the Railway Commis-
missioners................................................ 9490 14 64

£12771 19 64
To which add for twelve months....................5,000 0 0

Total................. £17771 19 6½

(9). OFFICE EXPENSES,

The expenditures have been as follows:
Postages and telegraphs....................................£201 5 5
Printing and advertising..... .............................. 561 9 81
Office expenses-furniture, fuel, &c........................... 1170 5 3½

£1933 0 54
Add for 12 months........................................600 0 0

Total........... .... £2533 0 5½

(10). CONTINGENCIES.
There have been classed under this head the following expenditure s:

Law Charges............. .... .... .................... £243 15 0
Commissions and agencies................ ....................... 333 2 6
H om e Insurance ...... ........................................ 180 10 0
Interest ...... ........................... ............. 765 3 21

£1522 10 8
Add for 12 months........................... ...... *000 0 0

£4522 10 8
£1300 of this is for interest due Baring Brothors & Co., December 31st, 1857.
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(11). MATERIALS AND PLANT.

Under this head have been embraced ballast waggons, wheel-barrows, scows, and
road tools; also, items of lumber, timber, cement, iron, steel, oil, &c., which have not
been charged to any other than General account-neither the books nor vouchers
showing what disposition has been made of them. The items are as follows:

Plant AccMunt-Waggons, wheel-barrows and scows, derrick, road
tools, gunpowder, &c.............................* £839 5 5*

Lumber and timber................................ -. . .748 8 3
Portland cement........................ ............... 20 12 4

Iron, steel, nuts and screws.. ................................ 1430 Il 5
Oil,and cotton waste.................................... 71 13 3

M iscellaneous.....................................59 15 3

£3170 5 9
Add for 12 four wheel ballast or gravel cars, for making repairs,

at £75................................. ..... 900 0 0
for tools, &c....................................600 0 0

£4670 5 9

(12). INTEREST ON DEBENTURES.

The amount paid for Interest on Debentures, &c., up to September 30th, 1857, as
entered on the books of the Receiver General, is .......... £29,634 10 9

Add for accrued interest anu the interest falling due for
the next 12 months................. . .............. 45,000 0 0

£74,634 10 9

From this account there might be deducted the net profits of working the road up
to the time of its entire completion, but in the uncertainty of what the sum may be,

I prefer to leave it,to go towards meeting depreciation of rolling stock and such claims
of the contractors as may be recognised.

(13). TELEGRAPH.

In the Estimate, I have allowed £3500 for building and equiping a Telegraph line

for the use of the road. I am of opinion, however, that this expenditure may, at least

for the present, be deferred. The expenses of operating a railway telegraph are by
no means inconsiderable, as, to derive fron it full benefit, it must commumicate with

every station on the line and be conducted by a man of intelligence, always at his

post, and who is capable of directing and regulating the trains. A very large traffic,
under proper regulations, can be conducted on a single track without such aid. If

an arrangement can be made with existing lines, or if private enterprise should

desire to establish one along the route of the railway, every facility and encourage-
ment should be given. To maintain and operate a telegraph properly, would pro-
bably cost not less than £500 per annum.

i'f this amotnt £20 2s. 6d. is debited to the war Department for gunpowder barrels returned in 1856,which remain unpaid.
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Collecting the various items of the Estimate together, we obtain the following

results-of the Amount Paid, the Amount Required to complete the road, and the
Total cost of the Road and Equipment complete

Sernotpa08 c t he't.rcquirod a otnd cost f ea
1 Sept. 30, 1857. icomlote the road.1 and Eqiuipment.

Grading, masonry, & bridging 372550
Iron and Superstructure ..... .195370
Station buildings and Fixtures 9578
Locomotive Engines, and Cars 21091

Halifax £854 17 3
Wharves Windsor3381 1 5 31
Land Damages and Fencing. . 6124
Salaries & Incidental expencesi 9287
Engineering and Surveying 12771
Office expenses........ 1933
Contingencies.............1522
Materials and Plant.........3170
Interest on Debentures......29634
Telegraph ..................

Tol..........£666657

4
5
4
9

18

3
6

19
0

10
5

10

8
3
7
9

9

2
61
64

81
9
9

19 il

99468 Il 34
73571 16 5
30800 0 0
82200 0 0

612 10 0

9455 9 7
3500 0 0
5000 0 0

600 0 0
3000 0 0
1500 0 0

45000 0 0
3500 0 0

358208 7 31

472018
268942
40378

103291

4236

15579
12787
17771

2533
4522
4670

74634
3500

i
8
7

6 1

51

9
9
0)

1,024,866 7 2-

The above estimate includes both the Main line and the Windsor branch; but as
it may be satisfactory to know the cost of each separate, I atd the following state-
iments: -

Satement shwwing the approximate cost of the Main line-61½miles.
Total Cost.

G rading, masonry, and bridging, of the Main line,
as per Tabular statement, page 24 ....... £282,209 16 O0

Wharf at Halifax........................... 854 17 31
To which add, at the average cost per mile, items

2, 3, and 4, and 6 to 13, as found by the above
summary, and we obtain............... .361,799 11 7

Making the Totals for the Main line. . £644,864 4 11

Cost per mile.

£4611 5 5
13 19 4

5911 15 2

£10,536 19 Il

Statement sewwing the approximate cost of the WinCsor branch-31 miles.
Total Cost. Cost per mile.

Grading, masonry, and bridging, as per Tabular
statement page 24 ..................... £189,808 19 il

Wharf at Windsor.........................3,381 l 51
Add, at the average cost per mile, items as on main

line .................................. 1861811 10 11

Making the Totals for the Windsor Branch. . £380,002 2 32

£6606 12 3
107 0 3

5911 15 2

£12,025 7 8
The average cost of the Main line and Windsor branoh, taken together, is £11,043

16s. 4d. per mile.
In the estimate, I have intended to provide not only for the expenditure necessary

to open the road for traffic, but to complete the same and erect such station buildings
and furnish sucli an anount of rolling stock, as will be found requisite for doing a
profitable business. Some portion of this expenditure may be postponed until the

7.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
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whole of the road is in working order-such as part of the fencing, station acconmo
dation, telegraplh, widening embankments, and a few other items. I have meant nei
ther to omit nor include anything but what will be found actually necessary before
the construction account of the road can be closed.

REVENUE OR TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNT.

in making up and classifying this account, some difficulty has been experienced

from the voucÉers not always specifying the nature of the services rendered or

the labor performed,-an imperfection continued to the present time.

For the year 1855, the running expenses were not separated from the construction

account until the close of the year, and had to be arrived at, on soine items, by estima.

tioM. The repairs of the road for that year, anounting to £410 14 6, were charged

to construction or general account ; I have not deemed it necessary to transfer them,
altliough they were properly chargeable to working expenses, and would reduce the

net earnings by that amount. It is rarely ever the case that a few miles of a long road

opened for travel pays more than the expenses of running.
I have not attempted materially to modify the classification made on the books

of the working expenses, although it is by no means such as I would have preferred,

but the items consisting mainly of labor, they cannot now be apportioned in any

other way.

In going over the vouchers, some items of expenditure connected with the run-

ning of the road, such as advertising trains, printing tickets, &c., were found charged
to other accounts. These I have transferred to the working expenses, which reduces
the net receipts below the return of the Commissioners for the year 1855, £25 7 9j,
and for the year 1856, £54 9 91. A careful scrutiny of the Schedule would, per-
haps, show that there are other items for salaries of superintendents, and station
masters, watchmen at depot, and road crossings, which might also, with propriety, be
transferred, but as the parties were at the same time performing duties connected
with the construction of the road, it would be only a portion of their salaries that
would be fairly chargeable to running expenses,-an apportionment which could only

be properly made at the time, with a knowledge of all the facts. There are also

some items for coal, oil, and cotton wýaste, which have been chargea to other accounts,

a portion of which may have belonged to running expenses, but cannot now be

separated: Thus we have oil and cotton waste in the years 1855 and 6 to the

amount of £134 Il 10 charged to rolling stock, and £71 13 3 to construction or
General account.

It may be proper to state that in the revenue account of 1855 for freight, as
entered in the books and in the annual report of the Commissioners, the balance of

the account only is given ; the charges for loading and unloading amounting to
£31 11 10 are not included in the expenses, but the revenue is reduced by an
equal sum. This, of course, does not affect the general result of net earnings, but as

it is an improper mode of rendering the account, and as in Schedule A, we have

given the items of expenditure, a corresponding sum has been added to the revenue
side of the account.

26
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nhe following Table exhibits at one view the results arrived at, as to the receipta,
t.e, working expenses, and the net earnings, for each year, of the portions of the road
in operation:

T7ransportation Accoun.

RECEIPTS
cc
'cc

'e

'c

'c

cc

froin

c
cc
c

cc

Passengers .
Freight......
Mail and Mail C
Conveyance of 1
Storage .....
Freight of Iron.
Contrac'rs, for use

Tof~1 Rcmç~inft~.......

1855.
Fh'y., 4 miles

July, 8 miles
In operation,

1 659 13 21
... 126 9 11
)aches...... 0 0 0
roops...... 0 0 0
. . ... 0 0 0
.... . . .. 38 9 4
of Loco.Eng. 105 0 7

.£1929 13 1

The Expenses were
Locomotive charges...............
Traffic charges..................
Repairs of Stock (Loco. and Cars).....
Woodland Coal..................
Oil and Cotton waste .... ..........
Upholding or Maintenance of Way.
Salaries and Miscellaneous..........

Total Expenses.............. £

Net Receipts............... £

Number of way passengers...........K
cc of through passengers
ce tons of freight moved.......
C4 of Miles run by Engines.....

Receipts per Mile run..............
Expenses per mile run..............
Gross rec'ts. per mile of road in operation.
Net receipts per do. . .do. . . . do...

1856. 1857.
(9 mnonthF,)

8 mîls i operhon 22. nil sin opera-

2401 0 8 3298 5 54
577 1 1011142 19 01
162 1 3 195 7 6
25 0 0
12 8 4 12 9 3

822 0 il
107 10 0

4107 3 04

480 0 44
1149 17 6

6278 19 14

329 18 4ý 651 17 51 903 15 6
94 2 10 285 0 62 645 5 24

241 13 9 677 0 4u 515 15 4
237 11 0 325 Il 7 698 16 0
101 18 11 76 17 3 318 1 5

0 0 0 618 14 5 697 9 0
47 17 9 418 15 7. 360 17 1

1053 2 7 3053 17 2 4139 19 6ý

876 10

.30563.

... 8098.
4s. 9d.
2s. 6d. .

5 .1053 5 10

.50844...

.17271..
4s. 9d .
3s. 6d1 .

£513 8 0
£131 13 3

2138 19 7

.22432.
.5s. 7d.
.3s. 8d.

£279 1
£95 1

REMARKS ON THE PLAN OF CONSTRUCTION AND THE PRESENT CONDITION OF THE WORKS.

On the portion of the Main Line completed the road bed is generally in good con-
dition. The embankments having b een made nostly of rock, not much settlement
or shrinkage has taken place, but there are some of theni, occasionally, scant in
width and require filling out. The slopes, also, of earth cuttings should be reduced
to 1½ to 1, otleîrwise there will be liability to interruption to the travel and business
of the road. There are several places where the rails have not been properly bent,
nor the outer rail elevated to suit the curve, matters of inuch importance when
there are curves of small radii and a high rate of speed is to be maintained.

On the Windsor branch much remains to be done to perfect the road bed,-side
ditches require to be opened, points of rock to be removed, and the side slopes of the
excavations dressed and trinmed to prevent boulders and roots of trees from falling
down and obstructing the road. Many of the cuttings and embankments are of Iess
than the contract width. The clay embankments, which have recently been made,

ý 1@N01nAMM ýj
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may be expected to settle largely by next spring, and will require a considerable
amount of filling to make them good. The rails also, in many places, are imperfectly

laid, not bent to the curves, and require adjusting. The hurried manner in which
the road has been brought into use, may excuse the defects at present, but they ought
to be corrected at an early day.

The masonry of the viaducts and bridges,pn both the Main line and the Windsor
branch, is of a very superior character, more so, in fact, than is usually met with on

public works; and where wooden superstructures are used they are of abundant
strength.

The wrought iron girders used in the more important viaducts and bridges were
manufactured by Fairbairn & Sons, of Manchester, England, forwarded in sections, and

put together on the works. The greatest spans in which they are proposed to be used
are in the bridges across the 2nd Shubenacadie and the Stewiacke rivers, which have
each openings of 100 feet. These bridges are not yet complete. The girders, I am
informed by the Engineer, are proportioned to sustain a weight of seven tons per foot
without breaking, which is ample. I would, as a iatter of precaution, recom-
mend tiat they, and, in fact, all bridges, be subjected to a proper test previous to

opening the road for the transportation of passengers.

Cubverts and .Drains.-The masonry of this class is of a fair quality, but under some
of the heavy eimbankments arch culverts of a larger opening would have been pre-
ferable. Some of them look snall in size for the area of country drained through
them. On section No. Il of the Main line, no masonry has yet been constructed,
and the quantity in the schedule appears to me insufficient. Truro Mill Brook is

crossed four thnes, and should have a water vay of not less than 25 feet. The waters

of this brook are reported to spread over the mneadows, in high freshets, to a depth of

3 to 5 feet, and, as the flow will necessarily be obstructel by the railway embank-
ment, sufficient opening should be left for the passage of the whole body of the water.

In the estinate I have provided for about double the quantity of masonry and bridg-

ing shown on the schedulc. On the Windsor branch a few wooden culverts were

permitted to be used on the western end of the line, they are poor substitutes for

stone work.

Ballastin.-The specifications call for ballasting to a depth of one foot and a width
of 14 feet, both in excavations and on etnbankments, of clean round gravel, or stone,
broken, so that "each piece will pass through a ring, each way, two inches in diame-
ter." It is required to be "well beaten and compressed with a double-handed
beater," and made smooth and uniforn for receiving the sleepers; and, after

the rails have been permanently laid, an additional quantity of ballast is required to

" be well rammed round the sleepers, upon which shall be spread a stratum of clean

gravel six inches thick."
This specification, if carried out, would make a very perfect road, but it has not

received much attention, and, not unfrequently, the sleepers rest directly on stones of

considerable size, and in other cases the ballasting is of inferior material, being com-

posed, more or less, of argillaceous soil, subject to be acted on by frost. To have

complied with the specification literally would have cost the contractors at least £100
more per mile than they have expended.

Railway Superst'ucture.-The plan of the Railway superstructure adopted has already
been refered to at page 5. The plan has been found to answer well in Great Britain,
where the temperature is comparatively uniform and moderate, and the ground not

liable to be frozen to great depths,-but in the northern portion of the United States,
where the same plan, was tried, the cast iron chairs were found liable to break during
cold weather, and as they, besides, added largely to the cost, the form of the rail was
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modified so as to dispense with their use, except as a connecting plate at the
ends of the rails, and even for this purpose wrought iron is now mostly used.

Wooden side keys, from the great alternations of heat and cold, were found to shrink
and work loose, and have also been abandoned.

The plan of rail now almost universally adopted in the States is that known as the
T or American pattern, which requires no chairs, unless the plate placed under the
ends of the rails can be terned such. This plan, or a modification of it, has been

adopted on the Great Western, the Grand Trunk, and other Railways in Canada, also
on the New Brunswick Ilailways. It admits of nuch more ready adjustment, costs
considerably less per mile, and appears to satisfy the requirements of climate and
economy on this side of the Atlantic, better than any other. That you may be ena-
bled to judge of the comparative economy of the two plans, I submit the following
estimate:

Estinmate of Cbst of a 3le f Railway Superstructure laid widh the T reil, al the prices paid
for material and labor on hue Nova Scotia Railway.

Rail, weighing 63 pounds per yard, or 99 tons per mile, at £12 per
ton, delivered................................... £1188 0 0

3+ tons of wrought iron joint plates, at £20 per ton, delivered.......... 65 0 0
2, tons of spikes, at £17 7s. 6d..................... ............. .43 8 9
2060 sleepers, delivered on the line of railway, at is. 10d. each......... 188 16 8
Laying rails per mile .......................................... 150 0 0
Carriage and distribution of materials (iron 105 tons) per mile ......... 140 0 0
Switches and crossings per mile................ .................. 60 0 0
Ballasting per mile ........................................... 420 0 0

Cost per mile.................... £2255 5 5

The cost of your present superstructure, as at page 25, is £2689 8s. 5d., making a
difference in favor of T rail of £434 3s. per mile.

With your present rail I anticipate that there will be some difficulty from the
shriniage of the keys, allowing the rails to slip endwise, particularly on the heavy
grades, there being nothing but the friction between the keys and rails to prevent
he latter being drawn apart at the joints. In some cases this is quite perceptible

now, and with heavier locomotives the difficulty will be increased. It nay be obviated
to some extent, should it be found necessary, by drilling a hole through one of the
intermediate chairs attached to eaci rail, and inserting an iron pin or bolt, passing
through both chair and rail.

Locomolive Eniginze.-Table No. 7, in the Appendix, shows the number of locomotives
in use on the railway, the weight of each, the capacity of the tender, diameter and
stroke of cylinder, connection, number and diameter of drivers, with the namee of
the builders.

As a number of additional locomotives will soon be required I propose briefly to
investigate the power and capacity of those on the road with a view to determine
whether they are adapted to the grades and to the business anticipated.

No. 1 locomotive or « May Flower," has 15 inch cylinders, weighs 19 tons, and has
about 12 tons resting on the driving wheels. No. 2 and 3, named respectively, "Sir
Gaspard " and " Joseph Howe," are alike in dimensions, have 12 inch cylinders, weigh
151 tons each with wood and water, and have about 7 tons on the drivers. No. 4 and
5, Ballast tank engines, have 10 inch cylinders, and weigh 9 tons with wood and water.
No. 6 and 7 have 16 inch cylinders, weigh 25 tons each, and have about 15 tons rest-
ing on the drivers.
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The po-wer of a locomotive to draw a load, without reference to the speed, depends

upon the veight resting on the driving wheels-one-sixth part of which -weight, in an
ordinary state of the rils, may be taken as the measure of te adhesion, or locomotive
tractile power. When the rails are in the best state, the adhesion would be slightly
increased, but when they are partially wet it would be reduced, and when covered
with snow or ice it would be reduced to less than one-third. When the adhesion is
not sufficient, the wheels will slip on the rails, and, although the engine may turn the
wheels, the load will not move forward.

With No. 2 and 3 locomotives, 7 tons or 15,680 lbs., rest on the driving wheels,-
one-sixth part of which gives 2,613 pounds as their tractile power ; and, the friction
of cars on a railway being about 8i lbs. per ton, it follows that these engmies could
move (2613-81) 307 tons on a level.

On an ascent, the gravitation of the load, as well as the friction of the cars, has to
be overcome. The friction is a constant quantity per ton; but, the resistance from
gravitation increases with the angle of ascent. On an inclination of 20 feet per mile

the gravitation of one ton is (" -)8- nearly, which, added to the friction, makes

17 lbs. So that to draw a load up an ascent of 20 feet per mile requires double the

power needed to draw it on a level. It must not be inferred from this, however, that
an engine will draw half the useful load up such ascent that it would draw on a level;
for in moving up the ascent, the resistance from the gravitation of the engmie, and.
tender when there is one, must be deducted from the power that was available on

the level to carry useful load. The engines referred to having no separate tenders

the gravitation of their own weight only has to be deducted, which is (15J tons x 81)
-131.75 lbs., which deducted from their power on the level (2613-131.75) leaves
2481.25 lbs. as their available power on an inclination of 20 feet per mile ; and

(2481.25+ 17) gives 146 tons as the gross load they are capable of drawing up this
inclination. But not to go further into detail I have prepared the following table

which gives the gross load, and net or useful load, which No. 2 and 3, and No. 6 and 7
locomotives, are capable of drawingon a level, and on ascending gradients of 20, 40,

60, 64,% and 711 feet per mile,-the two last being the maximum and ruling gradients
on the Main line and Windsor branch, respectively.

The useful .load is assumed at five tenths of the gross weight of the cars and load.

LoCOMOTIVEsLocoMoTiv,
No. 2 & 3 . No. 6 & 7.

Gross load Useful load ross load Useful load
in in in in

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.

On a level..............., 307 153 658 329

On an ascent of 20 feet per mile 146 73 310 150
« " 40" " 92 46 192 96
e " 60" " 66 33 135 671
S64 " ' 61 30J 125 624

711N 56 28 112 56

We find tien tiat with No. 2 and 8 locomotives, the, drawing of 61 tons gross or

30Î tons net is the limit of their power on the Mai lino, and 56 tons gross or 28

tons net the limit of their power on the Windsor brandi ; and with No. 6 and 7
locomotives, 125 tons gross or 621 tons net on tGe Main lino, and 112 tons gross or

56 tons net on the Windsor brandi.
The weigit of No. 1 locomotive being intermediate to, those estimated, the load

it is capable of -carrying would be in proportion. No. 3 and 4 have too small steam

power aind >are too liglit to, be available for the purposes of general trafflo ; they will

65832
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be hseful, however, for making repairs, and in assorting trains at the terminli of
the road.

The power of these locomotives, excepting No. 6 and 7, is entirely too small
to allow of carrying freiglit at moderate rates, and from the nature of the traffic
expected,--agricultural products, timber, cord wood, plaster, &c.,-it is important
that the road should be capable of carrying, not only at moderate, but at low rates,
as its ability in this respect may determine whether the surplus products of the coun-
ties bordering the Basin of Mines will be sent to Halifax by railway or be shipped by
water. I would recommend that all new engines ordered should have from 18 to 20
tons weight resting on the driving wheels, and have steam power sufficient to work
up to their full adhesion. Such engines would be capable of carrying on the 64î%
feet grades 176 tons gross or 88 tons net, and on the 711 feet grades 162 tons gross
or 81 tons net. Heavy engines are objectionable on many accounts, but witl the
grades on this road they become a necessity.

On the Erie Railway in the state of New York, 445 miles in length, 245 continuous
miles of which has no grade in the direction of the greatest trade over five feet per
mile, and with maximum grades of 60 feet per mile, out of 203 locomotives owned

by the company, 92 have more than 18 tons weight on the driving wheels, and 20
have from 20 to 32 tons, the latter being used only on the portions of the road
where the steepest inclinations occur. On your road there would be no economy in
using heavy locomotives on the steeper grades only.

2witches and Cossings.-The switches and crossings of a Railway are of more im-
portance than their cost intimates. Al experience shows that accidents are more
liable to occur at them than at any other points upon a road. Those in use on this
railway are made on the English plan, which answers well, and is, perhaps, safer than
any.other for summer use, but in this climate, in the winter time, the movable rails
will be liable to get blocked up with ice and snow and cannot be depended on as self-
acting, and will require much care and attention. No greater number of them than
is found actually necessary should be allowed to branch from the Main track.

Rolling Sloc.-In the estimate, I have allowed for what ordinarily would be consi-
dered a moderate equipment, but, as the amount required depends entirely on the
business to be accommodated, it can readily be increased should the business warrant.

The passenger and freight cars on the road are of approved forms and substantially
built. I observe one thing, however, in connection with them which perhaps it might
be advisable to correct. The wheels ider the passenger cars are of cast iron, while
those -mder the freight cars are of wrought iron. The latter are much more expen-
sive, and presumed to be safer and stronger, and as passenger trains travel at higher
rates of speed than freight trains, and more serious results attend any failure of their
running gear, it is desirable that the best should be. placed under them. Cast iron
wheels are mostly used in the States, but more from motives of economy than from
any opinion of their being equal or superior to those of wrought iron.

Station Grounds.-At Halifax the station grounds are much cramped from the vicin
ity of the rising grounds and from the line of the Railway being mostly on a curve.
They are not well adapted to accommodate a large amount of business. This termi-
nus has also the disadvantage of being at a considerable distance from the centre of
business of the city, which will cause delay, inconvenience and expense to the busi,
ness of the road,-but, on the other hand, a large expenditure would be required to
continue the road along the water front and procure the necessary station grounds.
The wharf accommodation at this station is of limited extent, and in the event of
a large business being donc over the road, in carrying freight to be shipped, it may be
found expedient to increase it. For the present, however, it is sufficient. At Wind-
sor and Truro the station grounds are ample and convenient.
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System of Accounts anl Vuclers.

Many of the vouchers are very imiptrfect Ia few are entirely without date of any

kind, and it is necessary to refer to the books to discover even in what year they
were paid,-others arc very inexplicit as to the consideration for the payments, also
as to what accotnt they properly belong. Thus, in the quarter ending December

31st, 1855, voucher No. 363 is a receipt of John Kennedy for £8 for " advance for
labor," without date of any kind, month or year; and voucher No. 1, for the quarter
ending March 31st, 1857, is a receipt of Wm. J. Wiswell for "£100 on account," also
without date, and there is no date to the bill on which it was part payment, amount-

ing to £689; vouchers 125 and 134, Marci quarter, 1857, are returns of labor on
contract No. 3, and for cutting wood and pumping water, amounting to £75 4s. iîd.,
also without date of any kind. Sometimes the vouchers do not correspond as to
date with the entries in the books. Thus voucher No. 134 March quarter, 1856, is a
receipt of E. Niford for £4 4 41 for 6 cords of wood, dated as received payment,
Nov. 6th, 1855, is not entered in the journal as having been paid until Feb. 28th,
1856. Voucher No. 219, June quarter, 1855, is John Gunn's Bill against D. Cameron,
for balance due on making ten waggons, amounting to £5 15 0 receipted as having
been paid Jan. 24th, 1855. This voucher has not even evidence on its face that it
was chargeable against the railway or Commissioners,-their names not appearing in
the bill.

Some of the vouchers which contain a number of items chargeable to different
accounts, do not show how they were distributed. In bills of this kind, unless
the distribution made is noted at the time, it would be difficult in many cases to select
the same items, many standing on debatable ground, particularly between what is

properly chargeable to construction and to working expenses: Latterly, however,
the distribution has been more generally noted on the voucher. Another of this
class which has been extensively practised, is the first charging bills, or cash paid, to
one account, and aftenvards transferring some portion of the account, and some-

times without specifying the items, to some other. In September quarter, 1856,
£345 6 3 is paid T. Hanright on account for erecting girders of Sackville bridge, per
vouchers 112 to 121, and in the same quarter £27 10 0 of the amount is transferred
and charged to Richmond station, and £20 16 74 to Sackville station. The trans-

portation expenses for 1855 were largely made up in this way, and probably neither
the Commissioners nor book-keeper could now say in many instances what the items
were that were thus transferred. In the transportation accounts of 1856 ful one-

third of the amount originally debited to "Locomotive charges" is transferred to other

accounts. In this connection, however, it is but just that 1 should state that I dis-

covered nothing from the books or vouchers but that the intention was to make a

fair and proper distribution; although instances occur where it is evident that the

whole or a portion of some bills should have been charged to other accounts, thus:
In the quarter ending Dec. 31st, 1855, £88 19 4 is paid to Johnston & Dimock on

account of I Fencing," per vouchers 245, 246, and 247, and in the same quarter

£134 15 0 is paid them on account of " New Engine House," which sums, amounting
to £223 14 6, are entered on Johnston & Dimock's account in the ledger as trans-

ferred to " New Store ;" but they are both, in fact, charged to " New Engine House,"
and afterwards transferred to "Station House and other Buildings " account. In Jine

quarter, 1855, voucher No. 221, Commercial Wharf bill for wharfage on chairs,
£4 4 0, spikes, 8s. 10d, and wheels and axles, £1 9 6,-together £6 2 4,-is all

charged to rolling stock, while the latter sum only was properly chargeable to that

account. In March quarter, 1856, voucher 166, bill for lumber for Sackville bridge, is

charged to Richmond Station. In March quarter, 1857, Joseph Mitchell's bill for

wharfage of 301 tons Bridge Iron is charged to "Iron Rails;" and in December,

1855, T. Hanright's teceipt for £27 10 0 for erecting Freigit Shed at Sackville Sta-
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tion, is charged to Sackvile Bridge. Entries like these show great carelessness in

making up the books.
Payments are frequently made on account of several contracts, when separate ac-

counts have already been opened. Thus: D. McDoiald is paid, per voucher No. 38,

Septeinber quarter, 1857, " £3,000 on account works No. 2 and 5 Windsor branch,"

which sum of course cannot bo charged to either contract; and in the same quarter

S. Sutherland & Sons are paid " £2,700 on account," being part of the per centage

retained on tliree sections, viz., 7, 9 and 10, which must make numerous transfers and

entries necessary in order to distribute and charge to the proper accounts. Of

course, with suchi a system of making payments, when neither the engimeer, comis-

sioners, nor contractors can know how much has been paid on any particular section,

errors will be likely to occur,-and we accordingly find in the quarter ending Decem-

ber 31st, 1855, that McDonald & Simpson were paid on engineer's estimate, per voucher

No. 345, "£1,439 on account of contract for grading section No. 5, Windsor branch,

but this, by inistake, is charged on the books to contract No. 2, Windsor branch, and

so remains In March quarter, 1857, vouchers 81 and 82, are engmeer's estimates in

favor of Johnston & Blackie for "£3,064 on account of work donc on contract No. 3,

Windsor branch,"-but this sum, on the books, was charged to contract No. 3,
Main line, and closed up Jolinston & Blackie's account on that section, vhich was

charged off to " construction" or General account, June 30th, 1857. But this sum

was not payable on that work, and had to be disenterred from the construction ac-

count and charged to No. 3, Windsor branch. In the saine quarter, voucher No. 76-

D. McDonald's receipt for "£1,000 on account of 10 per cent, on contract No. 5,
Windsor branch" is charged on the books to McDonald & Simpson's general account.

As shewing the difficulty of making up an accurate statement of the cost, under

distinct headings, from the books, and in explanation of ·the amounts given m this re-

port not always corresponding with the Ledger entries, I will cite one or two in-

stances: In May, 1854, a bill of £5 7s. 6d. for drawing tables and trestles is charged

to " surveying' which, with the ordinary latitude given to engineering and surveying

expenses, was a proper classification. In September, 1854, however, it is transferred

to " office furniture " account. In December to " office expenses,"-and in the same

quarter to " permanent Nvay," which last account at a later date is transferred to

"construction." From the wanderings of this small item it is evident that the ac-

countant did not know well what to do with it; but in the following instance I can

sec no object in making the entry: Voucher No. 26, March quarter. 1857, J. Bowes

and Sons bill, for printing 50 schedules and 100 bills of work to be let, is charged to con-

tract No. 9 in place of being charged to printing and advertising account. There are

also numerous cases of salaries paid to inspectors, tine-keepers, &c., being charged to

particular sections or contracts-but not on contractors account,-and being after-

wards charged to construction, do not appear in the books either against salaries or

engineering.
The accounts would be much simplified, and entries in the book largely reduced,

by adopting monthly, in place of wveekly, pay rolls, for the employees. I behieve

there would be found to be no hardship or inconvenience in this, judging from expe-

rience on other roads.
. By having separate pay rolls and returns for the different departments of construc-

tion and repairs, upholding, locomotive charges, traffic charges, &c., would also greatly

siplify the accounts and reduce the number of entries. Tiese pay rolls and returns

should be made on printed forais, being the only way by which simplicity and uni-

formity can be obtained. For the numerous small payments which are made on ac-

count of labor, wood, and materials-not entering into the regular pay roils or re-

turns-printed banks also should b used, and al vouchers should not only specify,
w lien for labor, the nature of the services performed, and when for materials, the
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weight, quantity, or the amount of each item, with the price, but designate on their
face the distribution, or accoint to which the same has been charged. Many bills are
now made out for salaries and labor without specifying the nature of the services or
labor performed.

I have in preparation a number of blank forms, more especially with re.ference to
the working department of the road, which will be submitted at an early day.

Every facility and assistance has been afforded me by the Chief Engineer, in ob-
taining the data as relates to the characteristics of the road, and otherwise, when the
information was in his power; but as he keeps no general account of the expenditures
or cost of the railway, mostly all the information of this kind has been derived from
the books kept in the Comnissioners office, and fron the quarterly accounts and
vouchers rendered to the Financial Secretary. In fact, I have relied mainly on the
vouchers,-the numerous transfers and cross entries rendering it tedious and difficult
to make out the cost under any head of expenditure from the books, and even after
arriving at a result there is no certainty that the whole is embraced.

It may be proper to state, that I consider the Engineer Department of the road
as having been organised on too limited a scale, originating, no doubt, in the laudable
desire of economy, but in this it is quite possible to go too far. The force employed
lias not been sufficient to gve the requisite levels and stakes during the progress of
the work, and we consequently find, at several places, the grading out of line, exca-
vations and embankments too wide, and at others not wide enough, improper ballast-

ing used, and other matters of detail imperfectly executed. Some of the bogs and
lakes which have swallowed up such large quantities of material, could have been

partially or wholly avoided, and no doubt would have been, had proper soundings been
taken to determine their depths on the original surveys. The services of one or two
well qualified assistant Engineers in addition to those who have been employed on
the road, to have given a personal superintendence to the work, would have saved

large expenditures at many points-expenditures which, although nominally borne

by the contractors, have generally in the end to be made up to them in the shape of
allowances or otherwise. The duties of Chief Engineer are such, in the office, as pre-
vents his spending much of his time upon the line during the construction of a road.

Table No. 8 in the appendix is a list of the present officers and employees, their

duties and compensation. Table No. 9 is a comparative statement of the average
cost per mile of the Nova Scotia railway, and of the Railways of the State of New
York.

Accompanying this report are profiles of the Main line from the Junction to Truro,
and of the Windsor branch, which -were furnished by the Chief Engineer. I have

liad marked on them the grades in feet per mile, also the position of the several via-

ducts and bridges. On the portion of the Main Line under construction, the
cuttings and fillings are coloured, so as to exhibit the progress made in the

work.
In making up Schedule A., it was found convenient to defer entering some of the

Invoices of iron, until such time as the distribution of rails, chairs, &c., had been made

in the accounts. This makes an apparent difference in the expencliture for some

quarters from that shown on the books, but I have appended the check balances
which show the items carried forward. They are of no value, however, further than

as shewing that the schedule agrees with the accounts rendered to the. Financial

Secretary. This schedule has been compiled at no inconsiderable expense of labor,

being the result of a careful examination of each separate voucher or evidence of

payment from the commencement of the work, and it is believed that when taken in

connection with this report, will furnish all the information as to the expenditure&
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which can be reasonably expected. To Messrs. James G. Boggs, Adamn C. Fife, and

Charls M. Nutting, who have assisted in rakig it up, 1 am indebted for the perse-

verance with which they have devoted themselves to the work.
I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

JAMES LAURIE,
Civil Engineer.

NoT.-Since subnitting the foregoing report, I have been informed by the Hon.

the Receiver General, that the vouchers referred to as nissing or nuislaid have been

found. I am also informed, that of the sleepers of which I could get no account, the

larger portion are on section 5 on the margin of Long Lake, north of the Windsor

junction. J. L.
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ApPENDIXT-S(TM LE NO. 1.)

TABLE 0F GRADIENTS ON~ MAIN LMN FROH MIIAX TO T1{TRO.

Distance -Lenlgth of Grade' inAscent of D
fromn Hal-L Grade Inclination feet per Grade Of
faxinMiles in Miles. of Grade Mile. in Feet. i

Ms. cOs Ms. CIIs. FEET. FEFr.

56 2.7
20.0 9.8
14.4

Gm.ent Elevation
LocÂL=.

2
2
3
4
4
5
6
6
7

10
10

il
14
15
17
18
19
20
20
21
21
22
22
22
22
23
24
25
25
26
26
28
29
30
30
31
32
33
34
34

38
78
0

34
26
26
73
40
45
70
65

40
11
53
21
70
26
41
56
21
56
3

43
3

31
13
21
60
68
61
32
22
47
31
73
55
43

3
53
23
21
33
3

43

38
40

1 2
34
72

1 0
47
67
65
25'
75
15

1 40
51
42
48
49

2 36
1 15
2 15

45
1 35

27
40r
40
28
62
8

39
8

73
51
70
25
64
42

1 62
68
40
50
50
78

1 12
50
40

34 43

943
264
866

Level.
1650

413
830
550
412

Level.
150

Level.
81.48

Level.
440

Level.
500
660
250

Level.
660
830

Level.
440
440

Level.
264

Level.
830

Level.
388.2
351
253.9

Level.
220
330
471.43
550
330

1320
600
550
126.92
137.5
330

8.2
12 8
16.0

9.6
12.8

35.2

64.8

12.0

10.6
8.0

21.1

8.0
16.0

12.0
12.0

20.0

16.0

13.5
15.0
20.8

24.0
16.0
11.2

9.6
16.0

4.0
8.8
9.6

41.6
88.4
16.0

12.7

8.0

82.9

97.0

6.4

4.5

6.0

12.4

18.2

8.3

8.2
8.0

5.5

47.9

1288.5

1
Feet. Water.

P EET. FFr

10.4
13.0
22.8

14.9 7.9
7.9

2.9 5.0
17.7

9.7 8.1
16.1

10.5 5.6
5.6

38.5
38.5

135.5
135.5

6.3 129.2
129.2
135.6

19.6 116.0
25.0 91.0

91.0
95.5

23.0 72.5
72.5
78.5

6.0 72.5
72.5

15.5 0570
57.0

7.8 49.2
,49.2
61.6

9.6 52.0
70.2
70.2

19.2 51.0
59.3

19.9 89.4
'47.,6
55.6

2.5 58.1
58.6

9.3 49.3
972.

24.0 73.2
8.0 682

233.7

Halifax.

Bedford Station.
Lily Lake.

Windsor Jimction.

Fletcher's Station.

Grand lake Station.

Shubenacadie river
[Upper.

Nine Mile River
BRoad.

Barney's Brook.
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Distance
from Hall-
faxin Miles
Ms. Cis.

34 43'
35 28
86 0
37 13
87 30
38 65
39 52
40 0
42 34
43 48
44 13
44 26
44 58
44 73
45 42
46 60
47 49
47 63
48 39
48 65'
49 8
49 53
49 66
50 1
50 79
51 il
51 41
51 67
52 27
52 71
53 19
54 39
54 45
55 6
55 16
55 66
56 5
56 46
56 74
57 31
57 64
58 16
58 42
58 56
59 16
60 57
60 79
61 16

Grade in Ascent of Descent Elevation
feet per Grade of Grade above Tide

mile. in Feet. in Feet. Water. LoCALITY.

FE E F EET. FEET.

Length of
Grade Inclination

in Miles. ôf Grade
i 1 in.

Ms CHs. ___

65 200
52 330

1 13 275
17 Level.

1 35 173.68
67 169.23
28 170

2 34 Level.
1 14 182

45 264
13 Level.
32 132
15 258
49 165

1 18 Level.
69 165
14 330
56 146.6
26 146.6
23 Level.
45 146.6
13 165
15 202.4
78 412.5
12 281
30 220
26 220
40 660
44 165
28 375

1 20 100
6 Level.

41 165
10 Level.
50 150
19 Level.
41 132
28 1320
37 220
33 660
32 220
26 165
14 236
40 330

1 41 110
22 330
17 11.00

61 16

288.5
26A
16
19.2

30.4
31.2
31.1

40
20

40
20.4
32

82
16
36.1
36.1

36.1
32
26.1
12.8
18.7
24
24
8

32
14.8
52.8

32

85.2

40
4

24
8

24
32
22.4
16
48
16

4.8

233.7
21.5

10.3

43.7

47

3.8

27.6
2.8

25.2
11.8

20

2.8

7.8
4

4.9
66

16.5

3.3

10.4

8

1

605.4

22.5

26.1

11.3

15.8

22

5.2
4.6

12.4

9

17.6

22

20.5
1.4

11.1

9.7

3.9

72.6
4,4

558.3

Holdsworth's mneatw

Truroroad atNcIsonfý
Shubenacadie River,

[Lower.

Stewiacke Road

43.7
54
31.5
31.5
75.2
49.1
38.1
38.1
85.1
73.8
73.8
58
61.8
39.8
39.8
67.4
70.2
95.4

107.2
107.2
127-2
122
117.4
104.9
107.7

98.7
106.5
110.5

92.9
97.8

163.8
163.8
180.4
180.4
158.4
158.4
137.9
136.5
125.4
128.7
119
129.4
125.5
133.5

60.9
56.5
57.5

Stewiacke Bridge.

Poliis's Bog.

Brinton's Road.

Brookield Road.

Summit.

Truro.



ABSTEIACT OF GEADIENTS.

ASCENflING. DESCENPING. TOTAL.

Miles. Chains Miles. Chains Miles. Chains

Level .......................... ............... 10 24
From 0 to 20 feet per mile .......... 10 68 17 27 28 15
From 20 to 40feet per mile .............. 8 18 8 36 16 54
From 40 to 60 feet per mile . . .. .. . . 3 2 1 41 4 43
From 60 to 64.8 ft. per mile .............. 1 40 .......... 40

23 48 27 2461116

TABLE No. 2.
TABLE OF GRADIENTS ON THE WINDSOR BRANCH.

Distance Length. of Grade in Ascent of Descent E Plevation
from Hallr Grade Inclination feet per Grade of Gradeyabv'e Tide LoCoLITY.
faxinMiles in Miles. of Grade Mile. in Feet. in Feet. Water.

1 in.
Ms. CHs. Ms. CHs. _ FEE'T. FEET. FEET. EET.

22.3
25.2
57

35.9

25
22.6
17

124.5

18.5

4.5
25.2
21.9
12. 9
8.3

6.8

15.4

7.7

1119
1.7
4.5
1.3

0.8

29.4
3.5

126
126
148.3
173.5
230.5
230.5
266.4
266.4
251
276
298.6
815.6
440.1
440.1
458.6
450.9
450.9
455.4
480.6
502.5
515.4
518.7
506.8
505.1
'500.6
499.3
506.1
505.3
505.3
475.9
472.4

472.429 16 il

Windsor Junction.

Beaver Bank road.

Long Lake.

Beaver Pond.

Mitchell's Road.

Sackville River.

SiJnIYJIT.
Uniacke Station.

Uniacke's 2nd lake

Third Lake.

13
13
14
14
15
16
17
18
18
18
19
19
21
21
21
22
22
23
24
25.
25
25
26
26
26
27
27
27
28
29
29

7
30
12
57
72
9

il
1

35
69
14
33
16
27
68
32
77
42

53
65
il
50
77
27
70
79
89
5

18

23
62
45
15
17
2

70
34
34
25
19

1 63
il
41
44
45
45
49
72
50
12
26
39
27
30
43
9

40
46
13

Level.
183
117.86
110

Level.
150
Level.
146.67

88
75
73.82
75

Level.
146.67
876

Level.
660
127
220
253 84
253.84
146.6

1466.6
400

1466.6
412.5
733.3

Level.
103.1
244.4

28.8
44.7
48

85.3

-86
60
70.4
71.5
70.4

36
11.1

8
41.5
24
20.8
20.8
36

8.6
13.2

3.6
10.4

7.2

51
21.6

76.2422'.6
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ABSTRACT 0F GRADIENTS.

Level .·. .
From 0 to 20 feet per mile
From 20 to 40 feet per mile
From 40 to 60 feet per mile
From 60 to 714 ft. per mile

-REPORT ON N. S. RAILWAY.
1

Distae Length of Grade in Ascent of Descet E levatioL A

fro Hai-Grae Iclnatonfeet per Grade of Grade ab)ove Tide

faxinMiles i Miles. of Grade Mile. iFe in Feet. Water.
faxinMilesi in. ils

Ms. Cis. ri. tîsE . FET. F EET. FEET.

291 422.6 76.2 472.4

29 48 30 825 64 24 448.4

29 74 26 103.1 51.2 16.7 431.7

30 23 29 200 26.4 9.6 441.3

30 53 30 Level. 441.3

31 12 39 137.5 36.2 18.7 460

31 48 36 275 19.2 451.4 ud of Section 3.

32 21 i 53 440 12 8 459.4

32 47 26 101.51 52 16.9 442.5

32 63 16 138.9 38 7.6 434.9

33 13 30 88 60 22.5 412.4

34 43 1 30 91.67 57.6 79 333.4

34 75 32 212.9 24.8 10.1 323.3 iBig Bog Brook.
35 49 54 111.11 47.5 32.1 291.2

36 31 62 814.8 64.8 50.2 241

36 40 9 Level. 241

37 36 76 88 60 57 184
37 3 7Levl.184 End of Section 4.

37 43 7 Level.18r-Rie .
37 44 1 Level. St. Croix River.
38 14 50 94.3 56 35 149

38 43 29 3084.1 1.1 0.6 148.4

39 48 1 5 93.48 56.4 60.0 88.4

40 8 40 3300 1.3 0.8 87.6

40 49 41 220 24 12.2 75.4 Ponhook Road
42 4 1 35 2538.46 2 3 78.4

43 28 1 24 120.5 43.8 56.2 22.2

43 72 44 Level. 22.2 Wickworth Rod,

44 56 64 Level. 22.2 Windsor.

44 56 31 49 461.9 565.7 22.2
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TABLE No. 3.
TABLE OF CURVES ON LINE FROM IIALIFAX TO TRURO.

Distance Lengtli 80 chs. 80 chs. U eis4O dis. 30 1hs.20 cis. *No.
fron Of radius to to to to to of

Halifax. Straigh and 60 chs.40 is. 30 eis. 20 hs 12 cs Degree
Lie.rd jradiuis radius iadius rad us rdIs

Ms. Clis. Chains. Chains Chains Chains Chais Chains Cains Curve.

- 10. .41.. H*alifax Station.

29
6 .............46 ............ .... ... .... 1.. .....

46 .... ............. 1. 28.

69 16.........
1 6 . ...............................i 6........................ ......

........... ............ 30..

1 30 8...8........................
38 2........... ............ 23........3..

1 54 .16.
1 71 ........... .....178....... ........ ......... ........

1i 54.6................ ... .... ....
217 7......... ......... .... 1... .......1 78 7
2 10 ....................... 12..........
2 17 7.................................
2 33 .. ....... 4....6.......... ........ 46..

3 36 53....................
3 54 .17.................
3 73 .........

3 77 4........34 6.7............. ..... ... 9,. ...... 2..

4 7 3..................... 1.......24..
4 4 ........... ............. 23.. Brh Cov

4 58.................... ........ 2..

4 72 .. 1.4...........................24
4 58.. ..... 2. ..........

5 10 .174.. ...................
5 16 *........2........... 6..
5 40 .24.............................
5 

.. 1..

5 55 .11... ......
5 61 ......... 5........... ........ 14..

5 66 .. 15..............................
5 68 \ ............... 2.. ..... ..

5674 6... ....... .... .. ......
682........................ 2.... 6.

6 2........... 8.....24.
6 6 ... 4..........................
624.. ...... 18 ....... 52.
6 45 .. 21.. ...........
6 76 .1.... 6..
7 39 .. 43.
7 54 .......... .1......... 1......28.

7 66 ............ 12.
7 75 .. 9....... .... .... .... .. ... ......
8 23 ............... 28.. ...... 20.. Bedford Station.

8 62 .... ..... 9..........
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LENGTE 0F EACII GLASS 0F Whole
Distance Length 8 hs. 8 chs.60 chs 40 chs30 ch. 20 chs. No.

from of adius to to to t to of
Halifax. Straight and 60 chs. 40 chs. 30 chs.20 chs. 12 chs. egres

Line. u]nWrd.1 radiu a radis radins radims Df

Ms. Cls. Cains. hains Chains Chains Chains ChainsChains Curve.
9 3 .. 1 .. .... ..... . . ...................

9 33 . .51.. Lily Lake
9 40 .......... 7 .. .... ........ 3.. IlyLEke.

10 41..81..10 73 .. 8... .. .... ... 32..... . .... ........ 6..
10 73 ........... 32 1................
11 12..1
Il 24 ..... 12 ................ 17..
Il 42 . .18....................
il 58. .. .... 16 .................... 15..
il 61 . .......
il 70...... . 9 8.....................8..
12 5 .. 15 .. ......... ......... ..............
12 59 ....... 54 ........... ........ .... e..35..
13 15 . .86 .. .. .. .. .... .. ... Windsor Juniction.

13 55 ...... .......... 40........ .. 57..
14 1 ..26............
14 31...............30.... .43.
14 51 . .20 .. ........ à. .. ...... ........
14 i11.......... ...... 9..
14 75 ..14..
15 6........ .10.
15 27 ..21-.......
15 50.......23..
16 12 ..42,
16 41.. .. .... .. .... 29...........43..
16 46 ... 5.. ... .. .. ............. à. ....
16 58...............12....17..
16 72 . .14... .. .. .. . ............ ..
17 8....... .... 16.. ..............15..
17 42 .s34.. ..................... . à..

17 78 ........... .......... 36........68..
19 .. 824. .. .. ......... àà...............
19 il .............. .... i...... ...... 21-.
19 57 . .4640.6. .. ... ... ... ....... Fletcher's Station
20 20 ...... .......... 43..........6.
20 50 ....... 30 .. ......... .... ........... 21..
20 59 ... 9..... .. i. .. à. .... .. .. .. ..

21 3...... .......... 24.........34..
21 34 ............... 31 ............ 59..
21 44 .......... 10....... .... 14s.

21 59 . .15 .. ............. .......... 0...
22 10 ... ...... .......... 31. ........ 59..
22 21......... il. à.ý. .........15'..
22 26 .. .... .... .......... Grand Lak~e Statoel

22 45.......... .......... 19.........36..
22 56 ..11 ........... ......... ........ ......
2,2 67 ........... ....... h......2.
23 15 ..28................... à.. ..

23 26.... ........ i.........15.
23 59 :33. . i............ ...
24 1 .. i.. 0.....0......22 ...... ...... 42..
24 82 . 31.... 0. .. ..... .................
24 38..........6 .. ......... ............8..
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LENGTI OF EACH CLAss OF CtURVE. .Whole

Distance Length 80 chs. 80 cs 60 chs. 40 chs, 30 chs. 0 chs. No.

from 0 f1 radius to t Io to Io of
H1alifax. Straight and 60 chs.40 cis.30 chs.20 dhs.12 chs. Degrees LocALITY.

Lin- upwrd. radius radius radius radius radius of
L ill~ ~~ Cu rv e .

Ms. Chs. Chains. Chains Chains Chains Chains Chains Chains

25 25 ... 67.. .....................· · · · ·
25 49 ........ 24.. -·.........................
25 62 ... 13.. .......-.-.-- ..· · · · ·.· · · ·..
26 4 .···· .. .-... 22.. ................ h.
26 30 .. .26.. 1. Shubeneadie River.
26 49 ........ 19. .......................
26 67 ... 18.. . · · · · · · · · · ·. .
27 8 ................ 21........
28 51 .. 123.. .......... ·..... ..................
28 69 ........ 18.. .·........................ 1 Elmsdale.
32 69 .. 320.....----···············. 3

il...11... ----- · · · ·... 22.. ............ 1

34 40 .. 109...············.······. .··. 5

34 48 ...... ... 8...-.--···.·····5.
t35 56 ... 88 .. ... .... --- · · · .. ....
36 13 .........-. ·.-........ 37
36 18 .... 5..... .. .·····.••••••.-
36 58 ....... .. ..----. .. 40..
36 78 ... 20.....---···.••·······
37 13 ...........- .•• •..15...

38 72 .. 139.........·····. .·····.·
39 il . . . .. . ·.. 19.. ...... .. ................... . Shubenacadie River.
41 13 .. 162. ..- - - . · ·.
41 25 .. .... .. 12.....
42 71 ..126.......14
43 30 ........ 39.
44 10 ...60.................
44 30 ........ 20..........
44 71 .. .41 * .................
45 39 ........48.. ... · ........ ....... . Stewiacke River.

46 86.........77......................... --
46 36 .. .77...-..................·······44.
46 67 .....--- -----. .... 31.
47 62 ... 75.. .·····. .·····.····40
48 10 ........... ··. ..28......
48 53 ... 43.. .............................. · ·. y Pollis's Bog.
49 15 .... ..... .. 42.. . .... · · ·
49 16 .... 1 . .- -- .- -- · · · 75 ........ 6. . .

49 67 ......................53..

49 72....5....-.---.-.-----.-.----.29
50 12 .....................

2 
.. 20.9.

51 12 ... 80.. ..... ... .. . .. .. .15.
51 23 ...- .. -----------.--.

5 .8.. .... . ..-...-...·. Brookfield Road.
58 54 .. 134. . ................. .. 19

54 12 52 10 56 2

54 11 .. 10....1
54 28 .17 ..............

56 11 ··· · · · · .. 26.1
59 86 .. 265....- - -- · · · · ·.

71.0.6 04a6

61 '2 ...... ·. .12 --- ·· .. ---. . .. T ro
61 16 .. - 14.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

3122 1522 120 560 290 246 8 6 28

61 miles 6 hains.

Total curvature, 2536 degrees. Average curvature per mile, 41 degrees.

80
1
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Distance
fron

IIalifas.

Ms. Chs.

13 7
13 38
13 45
13 69
14 75
15 13
15 41
15 73
16 63
16 78
17 14
17 26
18 4
18 17
18 45
18 61
18 64
18 79
19 33
19.52
20 6
20 24
20 43
20 72
22 10
22 46
22 54
22 68
23 50
23 61
24 35
24 58
24 75
25 5
25 51
25 65
26 32
26 44
26 53
27 27
27 47
27 69
28 9
28 25
28 37
29 18
29 45
29 6

TjuLE No* 4.

TABLE OF CURVES ON WINDSOR BRANCR.

NGTH OF EACII LASS OF CURVE.

Length0 cis.80 chs. 0 chs 0 dis. 30 chs. 20 chs. No.
of radius to to to to to of

Straight and 60 chs. 40 chs. 30 chs. 20 chs. 12 chs. Degrces
Line. uWrd. radius radia ds radius

Chains. Chains Chains Chains Chains hains Chmins Curve.

......................... J
.. 31.... .. 90.

........
.8 7....... .... .... .... ... 1 .. ..

...... . ............ ........
..... 2.24. ...... 68..

. 86..............................
. . 18 ............... 25..
.................................

........ 3........ .69 B
70...........................

.. .. .1.. ...... 21..
16...............................

..........58....
... ..13.. ....29..
.28.................
...... 16.....36.
.... ....... ................ 1
.. d. ..15 ......... .
*..34..................

9.......37..
.34....... ....................

... ....... 1..

.......
..... .... 1....9.......... * 6*1......... ...... 2..

.. 62. . .. .... .............. .....

........... ............. .. 15..

.. 54.. .. ........ ..... ... ..

......... .... ... 23 ...... 3...

.. 17..
.i....... 10. .

..46....... ......... .... .......... t...

..... ......... . ..... 10..
.17 ....... ......... ..à...... ..........
.... *. .. 10.......I.........15..
.4... ..... .... .... .... ... ...... à...

............ .... ......... ... 10 *,4 *6. .
.. ......................

... 12.... ......... 17.
... ........ ................ 14,
. .. 54.... ....... 62..

...... 20.. ..... 46..

. . . .. .... ...... 26.

LocALITY.

metion with Main
[ine.

eaver Bank Road.

ong Lake

Sackville River.

iear Uniacke Station,

near Third Lake.
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Distance
fromi

Halfax. S

Ms. Chs.

30 23 .
30 29
30 54
31 1
31 2
31 36
32 21
32 54
33 4
33 17
33 50
33 78
34 12
34 17
34 46
34 56
34 84
35 33
35 77
36 18
36 4-7
36 79
37 24
37 56
38 43
39 28
40 5
40 20
40 74
41 24
41 46
41 60
42 21
42 50
43 8
43 72
44 24
44 48
44 56
0

LENIGTH OF E

dis. 80 dis. 60
lius toI
id s60 chs. 40

wrd. radius ra

Chains Ch

ACH CLASS OF GURVE.
chs. 40 chs.30 chs. 20 chs.
Lo to to to
chs. 30 chs. 20 chs.12 hs.
dius radius radius radius

ains Chains Chains Chaine

-.

Length 8)
of ra

traigit a
Line.

Chams. Ch

.40..

.65..

.. 28..

......

.44..

..2..

.. 65..

.6..

.2..

.4..

.6..

.3..

....

.. 470.

.·· . . . .

. . . ..

.

.5. .. .

..

.5....1..
..

1530.
..
.30·.1

.··
14..-

ains

6..

27..

~4..

~3

33.

14.

c

-14 29 2

Whiole
No.
Of

Defees
of

29..

32..

32..

LooÂLrr.

2...
2...

3..

294

ri6-35 1

Length of Straight Line .........
Làength of Curved Line.........

..- 18 miles 80 chains.
....... 13 19

31 miles 49 chains.

Total Curvature, 1635 degrees
Average Curvature per mile, 514 degrees.

24...

.... .

.5..

39.

.47..
47..

.18..
.47-•

.20..

.54..

.. 665

.30..

.59..

.60..

..30..

.14.

.43.

.13.

.65.
.85.

.55.
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Big Bog Brook.



TABLE No. 5.

STATMENT SHOWiNG THE LOCATION, DIrNSIONS, AND OTHER PARTICULARS, RELATIVE TO THE

STATION BUILDINGS AND FIXTURES ALREADY BUILT OR UNDER CONTRACT.

Location. Character. Matmrials. Doimnsions Remarks.

Richmond ....... Station rose. Wood. 185x 32
"ee4proj ections cc 3 x30x 20

Store ouse. cc 70 x 33
Engine fouse. Stone. 20448Contract prîce £1574.

do. Wood. 50 x 20 Temporary.
Work Shop. « 75x 4 6

Stable. c 55x17
Turntable. C 42 ft. dia.

Two Dwelling houses
Bedford ........ Passenger House. 2 40 x 14

« Freight House. « 65 x2

Dwelling House. " 30 x 25

Fletcher's ....... Station House. " 30 x 20

Grand Lake ..... Station House. 60 x 22

Elmsdale ....... Station House. c 40 x 45 Contrac price £265.

Windsor ........ Station House. 5 00 x 84
SEngine House. c 150x20
« Turntable. Iron & w'd 50 ft. dia.

Mount Uniacke... Station fouse. Wood. 40 x 25 Contract price £249.

MACIIINERY AND FIXTuRES AT RIcIMoND STATION.

Two Turntables 50 feet diameter.
One 16 horse horizontal higli pressure Engine.

c 5 horse do. do. do.
small high pressure Engine, for punping water.

large Turning Lathe, for turning locomotive wheels.

pair wheel Turning Lathes 24 mch head.
Planing Machine to plane 15 ft. or cy. faces.

Shaping Machine.
Radial Drilling Machine, radius fron 20 inch to 4 feet.

Screw cutting Lathe.
l Vertical do.
e Circular Saw Machine.
e Patent Brick Machine.

TABLE No. 6.

STATEMENT OF CONTRACTS FOR FENCING.

Setin Lengthi of Picc. Arno lit
'ýect'ico -f=î

of Colitractor's Naine. Fenciug con- per of Amounit Paidà

Road. tractcd for. llod. contract.

1 William Turnbull.......... 165 4 7s. 57 16 9 £57 16 9

1 Daniél McPherson,
& 1 £3 10s. for extra work 38 5 16S.6d. 40 7 4 40 7 4

2 Andrew Hiflier............ 71 15 7s. 25 3 9 25 3 9

illiam Turnbull. . .. 1996 7s. 698 12 0 678 12 O

iJohnston & Dimock.. 628 5s.8d. 177 18 8 177 18 8

jThomits Woodworth.... 10i 5s. 8d. 28 12 4! 28 12 4

REPORT ON N. S RAUMWA.1o
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'Section ' Length of Price. M
Contractor's Name Fencingcon- per

Road. j I tracted for. Rod Contract.

3 James Fraser ............. 1086 6s. 6d. 352 19
Forbes Black ............. 213 5 . 53 5

5 Black, McDonald, & Irons . 2560 s.40

6 Herbert Harris ............ 1458 6s. 3d. 455 12
Ditto ..... -.. 91 13s. 9d. 62 il

7 John and Edward Fisher.... 160 5s. 8d. 45 13
Ditto ........ 176 5s. Sd. 50 4

James Fraser. ...... about 1336 6s. 3d. 407 10

S. Sutherland & Sons ....... 1518 5s. lld. 451 17

8 Thonmas . Gibbs....about 4664 .6d. 1515 16

S S u+hr1an1 k Sons....... 2887 5 5s. 11id. 860 3

10 S. Sutherland & Sons.

11 Walker & Co ..............

Windsor Branch,
1 John J. Turnbull........

5 Johnston,O'Brien& Creighton

Sundry small charges.

352,19 0
53 5 0

144 0 *0

422 15 0
62 11 3

45 13 4
81 50 4 8
0 176 0 0
6 260 0 0

01022 0 0

4 150 0 0

5584 5s. 11di 1663 11 4 20 O O

5320 6s. 5d. 1706 16 8 .60 0 0

2000 5s. 6d. 577 10 0 88 0 0

4720 Os. 3d. 1475 0 0 1065 0 0

63 11 4 63 11 4

36756 5 £11410 12 9 5044 10 5

TABLE No. 7.

STATEMENT OP T NUMBEa op LocoMOTIVES IN USE ON THE NOVA Scotia RAmAY.

Giving the weight of each, the capacity of the tender, diameter and stroke -of the

cylinder, connection, number and diameter of drivers, with the names of the builders.

Weights with iDrivers.
Wood and Water. Capacity Cylinders. Connec- - Name

of Engine. use En- on Ton- Tenders. Dia. tions. No Dia. Builder.
ginel Drivers dors. a Str 
Tns Tons. Tons. Gails. inchs inches. feet.*Matleid

1. Mayflower. . Pas.&F9s I..12.. 13..a 1500.. 15 20. . inside. 4 5 Man£.Co.

2.Sir Gaspard. do. 15 . .. .10.. . .461.. 12 1.. outside 2 5 Co&

3.Joseph Howe do. 151 ... 7.. ... .. 461.. 12 18.. d o.
4.Tank EngineBallast .9 .. 9......410.. 10 16.. « 4 3 do.

5. cc e '. . .&repr's. .9 . .... 410.. 10 16.. 4" 8 1 do.

6.New .... Pa.&F25 ..15.. 14.. 1600: 16.214- 5 do.

7. ... do. 125-.L5..14 0. 1600.. 16 21. do.
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TABLE No. 8.
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

COMPENSA-
TION.NAMEs. OFFICE.TON

Conmnissioners.
James McNab . . . .
William Pryor, Jr. .
John H. Anderson..
John Morrow ......
Thomas Foote . . . .
William Buckley. ..

James R. Forman . .
J. R. Mosse......
William Smellie.
Five Pupils .......

William Marshall ...
C. E. Hewitt.......
John Adam,. ......
E. Lemont.......
J. Hanright .......
Charles Creed .. ..
F. W. Fishwick. . . .
J. Alexander ......
A. Moir .........
J. Johnston .......
John Murray ....
James Hunt .....

William Coghill . .
Thomas O'Connor .
G. P. Boggs ......
W . Shea.........

William Boyd ....
George, Cleland..
J. MeLellan . . .
George Malcolm
Daniel Ferguson
A. Cameron .....
S. Cameron .....
A. Deal........
William Stocks
James Cochran
John McFarlane..
Peter MeCarron ...
M. McDonald.
D. Jacobs ......
William Davis. ..
F. Creamer.....
J. Hopgood .....

arman.t . .... . .. .. . .. . . 1

Commissioner . ... ......

..................-....
Accountant ..... ........
Clerk ...................
Office keeper and Messenger.

Engineers.
Chief Engineer .........
Engineer ................
.n ..... .- ...

. c. c . ....-.. .. ... .,in a

£700
£200
£200
£300
£150
£60

£750
£450
£250

l1 £260
5s. per day when employed measur

Superintendents and Foremen on Road.
.CC ....

.

CC . .. .

.ieKepr..

ý u*péert'n't of Lc om t vsCc
... . . . . C4 . . . . . .

Guard & ConducCo ....

Sation
Halifax......
Bedford ....
Grand Lake..
Elmsdale

Agents.

Engine Driver.

F reman..

.e. .

c

reaksman

Mchinist.7

"'

14s.
12s.
10s.
los.
los.
los.
los.

7s. 6d.
£320
1ls. Sd.
los.

7s. Gd.

£120
58.
7s. 6d.

£100

los.
los.
los.

8s.
los.

6s.
5s.
5s.
6s.
5s.
5s.
6s.
5s,

5s.
los.

7s.
6s

9d.

3d.
6d.
6d.
3d.

3d.
6d.

6d.

per"4
annum.c

'cc

c

c'

Stg. per annum.
Cy. c "

or £52 ea. per annum, and
ing work, &c., on the road.

C4

'C

per

per
'eC

'C

day.'C

annum.
day.

cc
c'

per annum.
per day, and House,
per day.
per annum.

per"C

"

"'

"C

C'

"C

"C

"C

"C

'C

"C

'C

"'

day.
"'

'"

'C

'"

"C

"C

"C

'C

"C

"'
"'

"'

Ch 

i

1
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NAMEs.

R. Dunn.........
George Clark...
S. Smedley....'..
R. Ritchie. .......
John Gower.......
A. McAlpin .......
D. Day....... ..
W. Moir, (Boy)....
William Malcolm. . .
J. Ilurshman ......
C. Pollard.......
R. Rutherford.
E. Barrey.......
W. Sinclair........
E. Tobin.........
M. Tobin .........
J. Ward ..........
D. Ward........
James Ham......
John McCarron....
A. Kennedy.......
4 Laborers......
M. Diggens ......
6 Men ..........
Abraham Feetham.
10 Men .........
16 do..........

3~ do...

OFF

Machinest ...
...."U ... .. ..c'

...."- -.....

Blacksmith ..
... ". . -

. ' c..." .
.." . .--

.. ." ..-'.

... . . --

.... "...t...
Wacha..

Laoe.....
. c' " . . . ·

.. ••••.

.p odi' ..
.... . . .

. '. . . . . .
«.

. '. . .-c .--

c[CE.

average

.each

.. .. ..

.. .. ..

id

'c
id
i'

ci
pe

c'
'c
4'

c'
"'
"'

loadii

pe
c'

There are also Twelve Laborers temporily employed about the Dep6t at Richmond

at various works.
The Cars are built by contract-the Board furnishing all materials. Some of the

Blacksmiths are employed in making the iron work for them.

TABLE No. 9.

CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT sHoWING THE AvERAGE CoST PER MuLE op m NOVA ScOTrA

RAILWAY, AND OF THE RAILWAYS OF THE STATU or NEw YouR.

AVERAGE COST PEU MULE.

NovA ScoTIA IRAiwALy NEw YoRK RALWAYs,
92,8 miles, including 51 2617 miles, including
miles of Double Track 570 miles of Double

and Sidings. Track and Sidings.

Grading, Masonry, and Bridging....... £5086 8 3 ...... £3614 15 4

Superstructure, including Iron. . . ... 2898 1 8 ...... . .3299 5 0

Station Buildings and Fixtures...........435 2 2 ......... 557 7 6

Locomotive Engines and Cars . . . . .. . . .1113 1 1 ....... .1521 6 6

Land, Land Damages, and Fences ....... 167 17 8........1106 15 0

Engineering and Salaries................356 11 11 ......... 409 10 0

Other items not included in the above .986 13 7 . ....... 2189 5 0

£11,043 16 4 . £12,698 4 4

TION.

Os. per
8s.
5s. 6d.
7s. 6d.
8s.
78.
6s.
2s.
7s. 6d."
*7 .

7.

78.
65.
48.
4s.
4s.
79.
5s.
5s.
58.
s.

6d.
6d.
6d
6d.
6d.
6d.

3d.
5s.

6s. Sd.
4s. 8d. ea.

los.
6s. 3d.
5s.
4s. 6d.

day.

i'

"éEMplo:yeawooffig and
watening on the rosa.

"cEmplôy'daa icthmond
ng ana unloading Cars, &o.

r day."

ce
"'

"'

0....-
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LEGISLATIVE ACTS

(coPv.)

No. 4.
Dounin -Street, 12th February 1858

My LoRD,-

I have received and have had under my consideration seventy-two Acts,

passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia, in the months of March, April, and May

last, and transmitted to me in Sir G. LeMarchant's Despatch, No. 65, of the 22d

October, 1857.
I have reported to Her Majesty in Council my opinion that the said Acts should be

left to their operation-and I have the honor to transmit to you herewith an Order

of Her Majesty in Council, dated the 3rd instant, approving that Report.

I have the honor to be, mny Lord,
Your obedient servant,

H. LABOUCHERE

THE RiaT HoN. THE EARL OF MULGRAVE, &C., &C., &C.

AI thte Court of Buckingham Palace, t/he 3rd day of Februaq, 1858.

PRESENT:

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
&c. &c. &c.

Whereas, the Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, with the Council

and Assembly of the said Province, did, in the numoiths of March, April, and May,

1857, pass seventy-two Acts, which have been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz.

No. 3463. An Act to continue and amend the Laws imposnig Customs Duties.

No. 3464. An Act to continue the Law imposing Light louse Duties.

No. 3465. An Act to continue the License Laws.
No. 3466. An Act to continue the Law to Regulate Distilleries.
No. 3467. An Act to amend the Jury Law.
No. 3468. An Act to revive and continue and amend the Laws relative to the

Militia.
No. 3469. An Act for transferring to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the War

Department the powers and estates vested in the Principal Officers of lier Majesty's
Ordnance Department.

No. 3470. An Act to alter and anend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
the Supreme Court and its Officers."

No. 3471. An Act to amend the New Practice Act.
No. 3474. An Act to authorize a Provincial Loan.
No. 3475. An Act to authorize Assessments for Railway Damages.
No. 3476. An Act to extend the provisions of the Act concerning the Registry of

Ships.
No. 3477. An Act to prevent the Destruction of Oysters.
No. 3478. An Act to amend the Act to establish a more equal and just System of

Assessmnent.
No. 3479. An Act to amend and render perpetual the Act to authorîze Special Sit-

tings of the Supreme Court for the Trial of Criminals.
No. 3480. An Act to regulate the practice of Physie and Surgery.
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No. 3481. An Act to authorize Assessments to procure Fire Engines.

No. 3482. An Act to axnend the Act for the Municipal Governmett Of Coun1ties.

No. 3483. An Act to amend the Act to establish a Normal School.

No. 3484. An Act to contineand amend the Laws relating to Education.

No. 3485. An Act for the Destruction of Weeds injurious to Agriculture.

No. 3486. An Act to ahend Chpter 130 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the Probate

Court," and the Acts in amendment thereof.
No. 3487. An Act to amend Chapter 118 of the Revised Statutes, 0f the Sale Of

Lands to satisfy Execution Debts."
No. 3488. An Act to amend Chapter 122 of the Revised Statutes, f Marriages

and the Solemnization thereof?' o An Act to
No. 3489; An Act to amend Chapter 1 of the Acts of 1854, entivtiedn

authorize the construction of Railways within this Province."

No. 3490. An Act to postpone the ensuing Easter Tern of the Supreme Court at

Hial4fax and the Sittings thereafter.
No. 3491. An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for the service of

the year One Thousa d Eight Hundred and Fifty-seven, and for other purposes.

No. 3492. An Act to ater an am 1n the Act concerniflg the city of Hialifax.

No. 3493. An Act to alter the time of holding the Sessions for the County of Guys-

borough.
. No. 3494. An Act to amend an Act entitled, "An Act for the repair and mainten-

ance of Streets in the City of Halifax.4"
No. 3495. An Act to amend Chapter 44 of the Acts of 1856, entiled, "An Act for

the repair and maintenance of Streets in the City of nalifax."

No. 3496. An Act to amend the Act respecting Fire ingines at Dartmouth.

No. 3497. An Act to limit the erection of Wooden Buildings within the City of

Hlalifax.
No. 3498. An Act to amend the Act to limit the erection of Wooden Buildings in

the City of A oalifax.
No. 3499. An Act to amend the Act for Regulating the Marking of Logs in the

County of Queens.
No. 3500. An Act to provide for Repairing the Cornwallis Bridge.

No. 3501. An Act to alter the time of holding the Sessions for the County of Vic-

toria.
No. 3502. An Act to provide for Building a Bridge over Five Mile River, in the

County of ilants.
No. 8503. An Act to provide for Building a Bridge at Baddeck River, in the

County of Victoria.
'No. 3504. An Act relating to Electoral District Number Eight, in thé Settiement of

New Annan.
No. 3505 An Act to provide•for improvin the Road from Crow Harbor to Canso.

No. 3506. An Act relating to the width of certain Roads in the County of Digby,

No. 3507. An Act to authorize the Sale of the School House at Brid ewater,

NO. 3508. An Act to prvide for uilding a Bridge at Cape Sable 1jand, in the

County of Shelburne.
No. 3509. An Act to continue the Acts relating to the Steamboat Ferry across the

Harbor of Pictou.
No. 3510. An Act to settle and confirm the limits of the Town of Yarmout.

No. 3511. An Act to authorize an Assessment on the County of Cape Breton fi

the erection of a Lock-up Ilouse at North Sydney.
No. 3512. An Act to change a Polling Place in the Couty of PictoNi.

No. 3513. An Act to authorize the Sale of the Gairloch and New Lairg Meetîug

House.



No. 3514. An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Free Church at Great Bras
d'Or, in the Island of Boulardrie.

No. 3515. An Act to incorporate the Halifax Corresponding Committee of the
Colonial Chureh and School Societies.

No. 3516. An Act to incorporate the Trustees of Knox's Free Church at Baddeck,
in the :County of Victoria.

No. 3517. An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Trustees of St. Matthew's
Church in Halifax.

No. 3518. An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the first Baptist Church at Horton.
No. 3519. An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Free Church Congregation at

Broad Cove Intervale, in the County of Inverness.
No. 3520. An Act to authorize the Sale of the old Baptist Meeting House in

Windsor.
No. 3521. An Act in further amendment of the Act to incorporate the Inland Na-

vigation Company.
No. 3522. An Act to incorporate the Minas Hall Company.
No. 3523. An Act to incorporate the Musquodoboit River Navigation Company.
No. 3524. An Act to incorporate the Union Iron Mining Company of Digby County
No. 3525. An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Parsonage at Chester.
No. 3526. An Act to incorporate the Digby and Bridgetown Steamboat Company.
No. 3527. An Act to incorporate the Port Mediway Ship Building and Fishery

Company.
No. 3528. An Act to incorporate the Safe Harbor Pier Company.
No. 3529. An Act to incorporate the Margaretville Fishing Company.
No. 3530. An Act to incorporate the Trout Cove Pier Company.
No. 3531. An Act to continue the Act to incorporate the Avon Marine Insurance

Company.
No. 3532. An Act to repeal the Act to enable the Halifax Water Company to con-

struct a Reservoir on the Common of Halifax, and the Act in amendment thereof
No. 3533. An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Halifax Gas Liglt Company.
No. 3534. An Act to enable Henry Bessemer to obtain Letters Patent.
No. 3535. An Act to enable Eliakem E. Tupper to obtain Letters Patent for the

invention of a Machine for the Manufacturing of Shingles.
No. 3536. An Act to Naturalize Seth Rimbal, Charles Lewis, John Schulte, and

Frederick G. d'Utassy, James Farnham, and Henry Hesslein.

And, vhereas, the said Acts have been laid before 11er Majesty in Council, together
with Letters from the Right Honorable Henry Labouchere, one of Her Majesty's
principal Secretaries of State, to the Lord President of the Council, recommending
that the said Acts should be left to their operation, fHer Majesty was thereupQn this

day pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve the said re-

commendation-whereof the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or Commander-in-Chief
fbr the tie being, of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, and all other persons
whon it nay concern, are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

WM. L. BATHURST.
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RAILWAY.

Ra(way Obce, Haifax, th February, 1858.

Sm,-

We have the honor to submit to you for the information of Ris Excellency the

Lieutenant-Governor, and both branches:of the Legislature, the followmig Report:
A Balance Sheet, showing the amount received and expended by the Commission-

ers to 31.st December, 1857, together with the accounts and vouchers, have been

lodged with the Financial Secrerary, as the law directs.
On reference to the accounts it will appear that there has been expended-

To 31st December, 1857... ...... .......... .. ..... £732,024 4
Cash on.h.n.............................. ............ 6127

£732,696 0 11

Of this amount there was received-
From the Receiver General to 31st Dec., 1857..£695,100 0 9
From the revenue of the Road. .. .. .... . 2,855 14 44

Due on Sundry.accounts..... ............. 34.740 5 91 £732,696 0 Il

There will still be required to pay' the Contraactors for work' yet to be done, including
all extra work for drainage, &c., as far as can be ascertained. . . . £78,750, 0 0

For stations and sidings........ ....... ......... · ·· 15· 000 .'

" probable cost of iron, &c., for contracts Nos. 10 and 11 ........ 25,500 0 O

" additional rolling stock'. . ............. ............ .32,000 0 O

In all ........ £. 151,250 -.0 0

For this sum, we are of opinion that the road from Halifax to Windsor and Truro,

including the siding accommodation already executed, or likely to be required for

some time, may be completed.
The expenditure of the past year covers a large importation of machinery for a

machine shop, also wheels, axles, and fittings for new cars, and different qualities of

iron for forge work.
The statement marked, A. exhibits the whole expenditure to 31st December, 1857,

arranged under distinctive heads.
Daring the last year a considerable amount was expended in providrng the neces-

sary accommodation for the traffic anticipated on opening the road to Windsor, and
including a stone Engine House at Richmond, buildings and Engine Shed at Windsor.

platforms, watering places, depots, and way stations, at various places along the

Windsor Branch and Main Line as far as Elmsdale..
The Rolling Stock has been largely increased during the past year,-a detailed

statement of whieh will be found marked B, and in which your attention is respect-

fully called to the number of Cars built ,at the Halifax Depot during the year,
which the Board flnd equally good, and as cheap, as those imported from the United

States.
The accompanying Report of the Chief Engineer explains the present condition of,

the wôks. The Board regret, that notwithstandîng every exertion was nmade to open

the Windsor Branch and Main Line to the Road crossmg one mile beyond Elmsdale.

before the close of the year, they were unable to accomplish this object. The main

litie' to Elmsdale has since been opened, and they feel sangmne that the expectations.

expressed in the Engineer's Report of the who distance to Truro being ready for
tÉffic this year, will be realized.
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The resut of the working of the ine during the past ye-ris shown by stateaent

C. In referrîng to this department it is highly satisfactory to be able to state that no

a1.ccident has occurred during the year, through any negligence on the part of the

servants of the Board, and the time bis ehibit as great regularity as could be ex-

pected.
The number of passengers carried has been . ............... .... 64,8

The total receipts for passengers has been............ £4··7 2 n
Do. freight -............ 4,89 4 7

£8,626 6 10

The total expenses ............ ................. 5646 2 3

£2,980 4 7

As xiii appear in the detailed statement referred to.

The interruption to the running of the Trains to Grand Lake in early spring, has

lessened the receipts for the past year.
The chýarge of hire of Engines and Ballast Cars te the Contractors may appear to

have swelled the nett receipts, but this is not, in reality, the case, as the cost attend-

ing their repairs and working, has equally increased the expenses.

Judging fron their present experience, and taking tite cnsideration the reduction

in the cost of working which it is reasonable to anticipate when the whoie road to

Windsor and Truro is finished, and the facilities which will then be afforded for the

transit of both passengers and freight, the Board believe that a large and profitable

trade can be secured.
For many years to come the costly arrangements of bder and wealthier countries

oug0ht net to be attempted. The rates of travelling should be mederate, with the

view of securing the greatest possible accomodation to the public at the minimum

cost of working. With these precautions, due economy in the working department,

and a tarif suited to the traffic, we think there need be little apprehension as to the

ultimate result. We have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servants,
JAMES McNAB, Chairman.
WILLIAM PRYOR, Ju.
JOHN H. ANDERSON.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

Statement exhibiting Amount Espended to 31st December, 1857, referred to in Report.

Construction..... .................... . ........ .£497,999 1 1
Permanent Way............... ....... ....... .. 149,554 5 8

Rolling Stock................165.. 
1 ....... 8....40,66 3

Stations................ ............... ......... 16,&05 17 S

Engineering.-··...........................- -..... 11790 1 4

Salaries .- ·.............................................. 644 8 8

Machine Shop .......................... ............... 62447 18 7î

Miscellaneous ......................................... 2620 12 7j

Cash on hand and in Bank.................................671 12 7

£732,696 0 il



Construction includes earth work, drainage, ballasting, fencing, bridging, sleepers,

and all other works connected therewith.

Permanent Way includes rails, chairs, spikes, and side keys.

Rolling Stock includes engines, and cariages of al descriptions.

Stations includes buildings, wharves, platforms, loading ground, &c.

Machine Shop includes buildings, machinery, tools, &c.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

Schedule of Locomotives and Cars, 31st December, 1857.

LOCOMOTIVES.

Diameter Number Diameter Length
NAME. Tons of of of of

NAMEDriver.. Drivers. Cylinder. Stroke.

NO. 1, MAYFLOWER,....19 5 feet. 4 15 inch. 20 inch.
2, Sim GAsPARD LEMARCHANT, 151 2 12 18
3, JOSEPH HOWE,........... 151 5 2 12 18
4, Ballast Engines......... 9 " 4 10 18
5 Do..9 34 4 10 18

6, New Locomotive....... 25 5 4 16 21

7, Do .1...............25 5 4 16 21

-Pessc'ger- Cars.-6 First Class with 8 wheels; 2 Second Class with 8 wheels..

Bayyaye Cars.-l with 8 wheels; i fitttd for Second Class Passengers..

Ib.ezq/ Crirs.-4 Covered 8 wheel Cars; 31 Platform Cars, with 8 wheels; 1 smalU

do. with 4 wheels; 5 Ilorse Cars, with 8 wheels; 2 Cattle Cars, 8 wheels; 1 Sheep
Car.

aravel and other Uars.-2 Single Dumpers ; 2 Iland do.; 2 Iland Cars.

0f' thc above 2 Second Glass Passenger Cars, 3 Ilorse Cars and 28 Platfornm Cars,

have been constructed at the Depot; and 3 Platform Cars, 2 Freighit Cars, and2

tiorse Cars, are in process of construction.

(0.)

NOVA SCOTIA IIAILWAY.

Siatement of Working for the lyear endiig 3-181 December, 1857.

Miles open-Ialifax to Grand Lake ......... ........................ 22 4

Trains run...................................... ............ 833-

Miles, rn............................... 6........... ......... 32,4647

passengçrscarried...........................4835~
83

13MRIWy
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RECEIPTS.

January ...
February
March . . .
April ....
May ......
June. ....
July ......
August
September .
October ..
November
December.

For Hire of

Totals.

PASSENGEIS.

£198
248
331
201
166
608
573
517
452 9

8 1
8
5 1
2

31
81
4

455 17 10
366 18 61
316 0 5

£4437 2 3

Locomnotives .... . . . . . . .
Storage ..............

£4437 2 3

FRETIHT.

£89 6 5
103 18 6
140 0 2

50 3 8
85 5 5

133 5 6
284 5 11
189 3 10
262 17 10
210 12 3 1
171 7 4 1
831 6 114

£2551 13 2

.1624 0 0
.... 13 11 5

£4189 4 7

TOTAL.

£287 13 1*
352 2 2
471 16 71
251 6 10
251 17 6î
741 13 6
857 18 5
706 9 7
715 14 21
666 10 1i
538 5 il

1147 7 41

£8626 6 10

Chargyes.
Firewooc. ... £878
Coal. 8.......... .. 32
Salaries ................ 294
Locomotive charges ..... 1321
Traffic charges........... 1049
Repairs of stock ........ .685
Upholding .............. 1057
Miscellaneous ............. 74
Oil Tallow and Waste...... 245
Expenses of Sawing Machine.. 6

Nett...

0
71
6
9
4î

10
71

10
1
7 5646 2 3

... £2980 4 7

FREIGIT CARRIE).

Mail Coaches ..........
Mail Coach Horses ........
Single Horses...........
Enpty Waggons..........
Loaded Waggons...... ....
Hogsheads and Puncheons. ..
Barrels ................
Boxes ......... .........
Quintals Fish ............
Bags..................
Oxen............... ....
Sheep, Calves, and Pigs. ....
Cords of Wood...........
Timber. ..............
Masts, Wharf Logs, and Spars
Luinber..... . ............... . ...

Tons,

. .. ..6. . .

.786
.2900
.8431
.3030
.3102

.239
.7486
.1233
.. 838
.2642
.1205
.2617

.22
17

.. 168
. . . . .. .. .Feet, 39895

RÁILWAY.182
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Shingles .. .Bundles, 64
Bricks ..................................................... 500
Building stone......................Tons, 832
Lathes ............................ .................. Bundles, 31
Sundry Packages .......................... .......... 5785

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
Enginleer Ofce, 30/ Jamnary, 1858.

I have to submit the following report upon the progress of the works during
the year ending the 31st December, 1857.

Since the date of my last report, seventeen miles, termnating at the village of
Truro, have been let at a cost of £51,576 5s. 3d., to be completed by the lst of
August, 1858.

The expectations held out that the Main line to Stewiacke and the whole of the
Windsor Branch would be opened by this date have not been realized, though every
exertion has been made to secure this resuit. At the present moment the Branch to
Windsor is so far advaciied as to require but a few weeks of suitable veather to make
it ready for the trains, in a few days nine additional miles of the main ine will be
opened, and I cofildently anticipate that Truro will be reached before the close of
the year.

The sudden thaws which occur during the winter and in the spring, accompanied
as they often are vith heavy rains, are very trying to the earth works; on this ac-
count it hias been found advisable, in imany instances, to flatten the slopes; for the
sane reason, and in the absence of sufficient data to ascertain with accuracy the
greatest volume of water iii streams intersecting districts of country not previously
opened up, and in many instances unprovided with roads or bridges of any kind,
drainage beyond what was at first anticipated had to be provided; these extra ope-
rations, it is estimated, cost on an average about £600 per mile. The fencing, un-
derstood and treated heretofore as a County charge, is now included in the contracts.
and costs about £200 per inile.

In reference to the works constructed, I have to state that every care has been
taken to economize to the utmost, compatible with the stability of the road. All the
large bridges with the exception of those for the Shubenacadie and the Stewiacke
rivers are completed, and there is no indication of want of permanency in any of the
works.

Of the 224 miles opened for traffic the first 111 miles have been maintained by
workinen employed by the Board; the total outlay under this head, charged to traf-

fie, is £1,057 11s. 74d., being an average of £94 per mile; the remaiming 111 miles
have been maintained by the Contractors under the terms of the specifications. The
permanent way is in fair order for the season of the year.

An assortment of machines and tools sufficient for extensive workshops have been
ordered. In a new country it is absolutely necessary to provide for all the repairs
that may be required on the rolling stock, including the manufacture and replace-
ment of every part of a locomotive.

The rolling stock on hand consists of two ballast engines, two small engines for
light traffic, three large engines for general purposes, six frst-class passenger car-
riagee, two second-class passenger carriages, five covered cars. five horse cars, two cat-
tle cars, one sheep car, thirty-two platform cars, and six gravel and other cars.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

J. B. FORMAN, Engineer.
HoN. JAisms MCNAB, Chailnan, &c. &c.

1883RfLAY.
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SWORD TO SIR W. Fe WILLIAMS$

(COPY)
No. 29.-Executive.

Govcrnment House, Halifaz, N. S., 21st May, 1856.
81ar-

I have the honor to transmit to you the enclosed copy of a Resolution, passed
by the House of Assembly of this Province, and concurred in by the Legislative Coun-
cil, in the last Session, placing at my disposal One hundred and fifty Guineas to be
expended in the purchase of a Sword to be presented to General Williams.

London artists have been employed to prepare the Sword from a design that I have
approved.

The blade of it will be composed of Nova Scotia steel.
As soon as I have learned that it is finished, I shall decide upon the mode of pre-

sentation to the gallant Major-General of this well merited tribute from the Legisla-
turc of his native Country.

I shall then do myself the honor to apprize you of my decision in that respect, and
I feel assured that I shall be permitted to communicate through you vith Sir William
Williams, in order to the accomplîsinnent of the pleasing duty which lias thus de-
volved upon me.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. GASPARD LEMARCIIANT,

Major-General
The Right Honorable Il. LABOUCERE, &c. &C.

Governent House, ala N S., 3d Sept., 1856.

As the Queen's Representative in Nova Scotia, the gratifying duty lias dee
volved on nie of announcing the designed presentation at an early day, and in a
manner of which you will be infornied. of a "Sword of Honor," voted to you by both
Houses of the Colonitil Parliament in thé last Session, as a mark of the high estima,
tion in which your distinguished services in the East, and especially in the memorable
and brilliant defence of Kars, are held by all Her Mjesty's subjects in this Province.

They indulge an honest pride in claiming you as a countryman. With their native
lind tliey proudly associate your name,-your justly acquired honor,-and your high
position in the British army.

Permit nie to assure you how fully I enter into their feelings, and to say that it
would afford me, as an old soldier, both pride and pleasure to make the personal ac-
quaintance of one in whon the people of this Province are so deeply interested, and
who lias added lustre to the military renown of the great Empire to which le belongs.

I have, &c.,
(Signled J. GASPARD LEMARCHANT,

Lieut. Governor and Major-General.
Major-General Sia WILLIAM F. WILLIMs, K. C B., Conmtandant of Woolwich.

No. 86.-Executive.
Goiernment House, lHaktfaz, N S., 41 Sept. 1856.

The Legislature of Nova Scotia, laving, in the last Session, voted a "Sword of
Honor " to Major-General Sir Fenwick Williams of Kars, I have, in my capacity as

SWORD TO SIR W. F WILLIAMS.136



Lieut. Governor of this Colony, addressed to him thé accompanying letter, communi-
cating such honorable notice.

As my Council have no means of carrying out the wishes of the Legislature except
through the medium of Messrs. Hunt & Rosskill, they have particularly requested
me to beg that you would have the kindness to permit this mark of honorable dis-
tinction to be forwarded through the Colonial Department.

Such mode of presentation would not only enhance its value, but at the same time
be highly gratifying to the feelings of all parties in this Provinee.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. GASPARD LEMARCHANT,

Major-General.

The Right Honorable HENRY LABOUcHERE, &c. &c.

Woolwich, September 24, 1857.
8IR,--

On a former occasion I had the honor of receiving, through Your Excellency,
an intimation of the honor intended to be conferred upon me by the presentation of
a Sword by the Legislative body of my native Province.

This Sword, of exquisite workmanship, I received several months ago from the
Colonial Office, accompanied by a very kind note from Mr. Labouchere, the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, to whom I acknowledged having received the same.

Froin the conversation I have recently had with the Honorable James Johnston,
now in England, and one of' my oldest friends, I feel that I have committed a great
error in not addressing Your Excellency on the occasion of the reception of the
Sword, and hasten to do so, -with a hope that you will accept my unfeigned thanks
for the interest Your Excellency evinced on the occasion, and further to do me the
favor of conveying to the Colonial Parliament my warmest thanks for the great honor
it has conferred upon me, assuring my countrymen that I shall endeavor, on all future
occasions where my service may be called for, to render myself worthy of a conti-
nuance of that favorable opinion which my efforts in the defence of Kars induced
them to form of me.

The Sword has been exhibited at Manchester, at the request of the Committee of
the Arts Treasures, and has thus led to a wide extension of the knowledge that sucli
an honor lias been conferred upon me.

Again begging Your Excellency personally to accept my warnest thanks on this
gratifying occasion,

I remain, &c.,
(Signed) W. F. WILLIAMS,

Major-General.
To lis Excellency SIR GASPARD LEMARCHANT.

Woolwich, 2d October, 1856.

SIR,-
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's Despatch

dated 3d September, announcing to me the designed presentation of a Sword, voted
to me by both Houses of the Colonial Parliament of Nova Scotia, as a mark of their
estimation of my services in the East, and especially for the defence of Kars.

I need not assure Your Excellency that the pride and satisfaction I must feel on
this occasion is materially heightened by the very flattering manner in which you,
have conveyed this intelligence to me, because I received those expressions not only
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188 SWORD TO SIR W. F. WILLIAMS-SIGNAL ESTABLISIMENT.

from Her Majesty's Representative in the Colony in which I was born, and of which
iny great grand father Sir Jeffery Amherst was Governor, but also from a General
Officer who owes his own advancement to distinguished services in the field, and who
therefore can and does express feelings so acceptable to an old soldier who has en-
deavoured to do his duty.

In returning Your Excellency my sincere thanks, I beg to assure you that the de-
sire expressed by Your Excellency to make my personal acquaintance is most fullyresponded to by me, with regard to yourself.

When I shall have the honor of receiving the Sword voted to me, I hope. that I
nay not fail in my endeavor to express myself towards My fellow subjects and coun-
trynen of Nova Scotia in terms suitable to the occasion and consonant with my ap-
preciation of so high an honor.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) W. F. WILLIAMS,

To His Excellency Major-General Sm GASPARD LEMARCHANT. Major-General.

SIGNAL ESTABLISHMENT

(coPY.)
Assistan Quarter .Master Genera' Qice, Halifaz, 18t Feb'y.,1858.

Referring to a Despatch No. 2, dated Downing Street, 12th Jan'y., 1858, in
answer to a memorial from the Merchants of Halifax, on the subject of the disconti-
nuance of the Signal Station at Fort George Citadel, I am directed to communicate
to you, that the decision being adverse to the prayer of the memorial and in confor-
mity with the instructions already received from the War Department, the parties
at the several stations will be withdrawn, and the Signal Stations cease all operations
from about the i1th inst., or immediately after the arrival of Lord Mulgrave.

I have, &c.,
C. F. FORDYCE,

Lt.-Col. and Asst. Qu. M. General.
THE HON. CHARLEs TUPPER, M. D., Provincial Secretary.

Provinial Secretary's Oßce, Hakfax, Feb'y. 19, 1858.

I have it in command from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to re-
quest that you will state to the officer commanding Her Majesty's Forces in this Gar-
rison, the desire of the Local Government to be informed whether the Secretary at
War will sanction the continuance of the Signal Establishment by competent officers,appointed and directed by the military authorities, on condition that the annual ex-
pense incidental to its maintenance is defrayed by the Colony, and in that case I am
instructed to request that a statement of the amount required to be provided by this
Province may be furnished for the information of the Legislature now in Session.

I have, &c.,
(Sig'd.) CHARLES TUPPER.

L-r.-COL. LEMARcHANT, Asst. Military Secretary.



BARRISTERS AND ATTORNIES-SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH.

Ast. Qr. dIaster Gent'e. Office, Ra.f«, 20th Fey., 1858.

I am directed by the Major General Commanding to acquaint you, for infor-
mation of lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, that the application of the Local
Government, in connection witli the service of the Signal Establishment at Halifax,
shall be forwarded by the earliest mail, together with a letter from himself recom-
mending it to the favorable consideration of the Secretary of State for War.

I am further directed to state that an approximate estimate of the amount required
to be provided for the maintenance of that establishment shah, as soon as possible,
be furnished, as requested in your letter of yesterday, for information of the Legisla-
ture now in Session.

I have, &c.

The PnovIcAL SEcatrrin, &c., &c., Halifax.

C. E. FORDYCE,
Lt.-Col. and Q. M. G.

BARRISTERS AND ATTORNIES.

(corr.)
Dow'ng &reet, 5th ASepteer, 1857.

I send you herewith a copy of " An Act to regulate the admission of Attor-
nies and Solicitors of Colonial Courts in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Law and
Equity in England in certain cases," which has recently received the Royal assent.

Should the Colony under your Governmentadesire to avail itsel.f of the provisions
of this Act, the duties which devolve on yourself in that behaIf are expressed in the
last Section of the Act. An Order in Council, to the necessary effect, will be issued,
on a report from yourself, certifying that the provisions of that Section apply to the
Colony.

I have, &c.
(Signed)

Lieut. Governor SiR G. LaMAncamff, &c., &c., Nova Scotia.
Il. LABOUCHERE.

(20 &21 Vie. Cap. 39.)
(Page 207 of Statutes

of 1857.)

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPII

(coPY.)
Downing Street, 18th January, 1858.

Sm,-
1. Her Majesty's Government have had under their consideration an Act passed

by the Legislature of Nova Scotia in the month of May last, entitled, "An Act to en-
courage the establishment of Telegraphic Communication between this Province and
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland," transmitted to me, with other
Acts of the Session of 1857, by your despatch No. 65 of the 22d October lat.

No. 4.

139.



2. This Act purports to give to the New York, Newfoundland, and London Tele.-graph Company, (subject to their performance of certain conditions and to the con-
clusion of the agreement specified in Section 6,) the exclusive right to furnish the
Province with the means of Telegraphic Communication for a period of twenty-flive
years.

3. I wish to refer you to the Despatch addressed to you by Sir George Grey
when holding the seals of this Department, on this subject, under date of the 22d
March, 1855. Her Majesty's Government see no reason toi modify the views ex-pressed in that Despatch and its enclosures, which have on the contrary gained ad-
ditional force by later experience; they consider that the grant of such exclusive
privileges is highly inexpedient, not only for the interests of the Province, but of the
Empire in general.

4. They are fully aware that it was urged that similar privileges have been con-
ceded by the Legislatures of Newfoundland and of Prince Edward Island, without
the disallowance of the Crown; but they must reply that the implied sanction of
these Acts, given without fully adverting to considerations, the magnitude of which
has been ever since acquiring a greater developement, does not bind them to a con-
tînuance in a course of policy, which, they are satisfied, cannot but prove exceedingly
injurious, and this beyond the limits of the Colony immediately concerned.

5. An order for the disallowance of this Act will accordingly be submitted to Her
Majesty, to be passed in Council and shortly transmitted to you, but I wish to give
notice of the intention of ler Majesty's Government beforehand, because the Act
contains a provision repealing certain clauses of a former Act (that to incorporate the
Nova Scotia Telegrapli Company, 1851,) and I cannot be certain whether inconve-
nience might not be occasioned by disallowing the repealing provision and bringing
those clauses again into operation, before tie Legislature has had time to provide
against such a contingency.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) I. LABOUCHERE.

Lieut. Governor Sm GASPARD LE MARcHANT, Nova Scotia.

EDUCAITIONAL REPORT FOR 1857.
CONTENTS :-Preface. 1. School Sections. 2. Monies expended. 8. Number of Children re-ceiving Instruction. 4. School Hlouses, &c. 6. Duration of Schools. 6. Text

Books. 7. School Libraries. 8. Grammar Schools. 9. Colleges, Academies.10. Normal and Model Schools. 11. Teachers. 12. Teachers Institutes.General Observations: School Inspectors, Journal of Education, ExperimentalGarden and Farm.

(corr.)'
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXcELLENCYe--

In presenting to Your Excellency my report of the Common, Grammar, Nor-
mal and Model Schools of Nova Scotia, for the past year, it affords me much satisfac-
tion to be able to state that, on the whole, the cause of the General Education of the
Province, is advancing, and in some respects, at least, beginning to assume that posi-
tion in the publie estimation which its importance demands.

In my last report, I stated it to be my intention, as the Normal and Model Schools,which had engaged so much of my time, were now organized and in full operation,
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to devote more attention to the general interests of education throughout the Pro.
vince, and expressed the hope of being able to collect such a body of statisties as
would give something like a fair representation of its real condition, both in its more
elementary and advanced stages.

In pursuance of this intention, during the course of the season, I addressed a Cir-
cular to the Clerks of the various Boards of School Commissioners, containing queries
regarding School sections, population, children receiving instruction, teachers, &c.-
To these queries I have received answers more or less full, of which I have availed
myself to a certain extent, in drawing up my statistical report.

To the Grammar Schools I have devoted a separate table, that the character of
these institutions may be at once perceived. In some of the general returns there is
no report given of the Grammar Schools. The deficiency has, however, been supplied
by the direct Grammar School Returns that have been forwarded to me.

Including Goreham College, Iiverpool, there are seven Collegiate Institutions in
the Province, under the direction and control of the denominations of professing
Christians to which they respectively belong. Independently of Mount Allison Wes-
leyan Methodist Academy at Sackville, New Brunswick, which, in part, may be fairly
considered as belonging to Nova Scotia, there are six Academies in the Province,,viz.,
Collegiate School Windsor, Horton Academy, Dalhousie College High School, Free
Church Academy, Pictou Academy, and Arichat Academy. To these institutions,
along with a number of private Schools scattered up and down the Province, I have
allotted a separate table, embodying as much information as I could gather regarding
them.

Among the statistical tables will also be found one relating to the Normal School,
shewing the attendance of pupil-teachers during the different Sessions, the Counties
whence they came, their religious persuasion, and the Counties where they are now
laboring in the discharge of the duties of their vocation; which, I hope, may be of
some service in furthering the objects of that department of our Educational
machinery.

Notwithstanding all my efforts, I regret to say that these tables are not nearly so
complete as I would like to see them; that in fact they can be considered in no other
light than as an approximation to the truth. This state of things is nothing more
than was to be expected, seeing that this is the first attempt to present a statistical
report of the whole of our Educational institutions; and still more, seeing that there
are no officers in the shape of local inspectors, whose business it is to furnish all the
information that nay be required by the Superintendent for the above mentioned
purpose. I take leave here to tender my best thanks to the Clerks of the Boards,
and to the Commissioners themselves for the assistance they have kindly rendered
me on al occasions. Still there are many points beyond the sphere of their observa-
tion, and which none but local inspectors could be supposed to investigate, and in-
deed, I despair of ever being able to make out an accurate and full Tabular Statement
of Educational Statistics, without the appointment of a well equipped staff of such
officers.

Though the tables, as far as they go, speak for themselves, it may not be improper
that I direct the attention of Your Excellency to some of the more prominent points,
offering, as I go along, such suggestions thereon as may appear best fitted, at once to
,increase the quantity, and to elevate the quality of the Education of the Province.
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I.

SCrIOOL DisTRiCTs OR SECTIoNs.
TABLE A.

From the above table it will be seen, that, whilst there are twenty-two returns in

which the Sections are marked, there are not less than ten in which they are not;
and from which we may safely conclude, either that there are no School Sections within
the bounds of these Boards, or that they are so indistinctly defined as scarcely to be

worthy of the name.
But even in these returns where these sections are given, there is too much reason

to fear that, in not a few, the boundaries are not very accurately delineated; at all

events there does not seem to be any general principle established for regulating the
division of Counties, or the Districts assigned the different Boards of School Commis-
sioners, into School Sections. Since 1826, the time when the present system of School
Boards came into existence, there does not appear to have been any authoritative
revision or re-appropriation. The Commissioners, it is true, under successive enact-
ments, have been charged with a supervision of these sections, and in several in-

stances, have undergone no small amount of labor, and of personal inconvenience to

adjust inatters in certain localities. But they have naturally felt a delicacy iu inter-
fering, unless when the initiation was taken by the people of the Sections themselves,
and thus their instrumentality has been mainly directed to particular cases, to meet
some pressing emergency or to settle some local differences. In these circumstances
need we wonder that so much confusion and irregularity should prevail respecting
the vhole matter of Sclool Sections; that there should exist so many Boards of

School Commissioners without any clearly defined School Sections; and what is worse,
that in not a few instances where the Settlements are more densely peopled, or where
Villages nay have recently sprung up or largely increased, there should be found two or

three bodies of Trustees, sometimess self-elected,and sometime without any specific boun
daries assigned them, all carrying on their operations quite irrespective of one another,
and that too in what properly and legally constitutes but one section. This last men-
tioned irregularity has placed a complete arrestment on the whole progress of educa-
tion wherever it lias existed. It bas broken down and frittered away into mere frag-

mentary Schools what might have formed one or two largely attended and efficient
educational establishments. It has encouraged an inferior clubs of teachers because
of the inadequate remuneration afforded. And what lias been the result ? In those

very localities, where, from the abundance of materials, education should have been
in the most efficient and flourishing condition, both in point of quantity and quality,
and shedding its benign influence over the whole surrounding country, there is it
miost sickly and languishing.

This matter demands from the Legislature the most grave and earnest considera-

tion, as little or no progress can be made in the common education of the country
without some remedy being applied thereto. A careful and formal revision and re-

adjustment of the School sections of each County ought to be effected, under the

auspices and direction of sorne special Local Commission, and provision made for a
repetition of the saine every ten years.

Who ever may be charged with this duty, whatever the discretionary powers given,

ouglit to have certain instructions for their general guidance and direction. The fol.
lowing are a few of the points to which, in my opinion, they ought to pay due
regard :

1. That, if possible, the section shall contain such a number of families as shail,
generally speaking, furnish between fifty and sixty children capable of receiving in-
struction.

2. That the capabilities of the section to support, in point of means, an efficient
school, be taken into account and well weighed.
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3. That in the allocation of any section, the minimum ought to be three miles

square, so that, if the School House is placed pretty near the centre, the children will
have about a mile and half to travel. Horace Mann and Dr. Ryerson, the two great-
est educational authorities on this side the Atlantic, both deprecate the too great split-

ting up, territorially, of the School sections, and state as the uniform result of their
observation that the children living at the greatest distance from the School House
make the greatest progress.

4. That where the population of a section extends to upwarcls of seventy-five and
less than one hundred and fifty children capable of attending school, arrangements

ought to be made for providing two teachers,-a primary and a more advanced. If

the population is densely located, these two teachers ought to carry on their opera-
tions under the same roof; if not, the School Houses may be situated at a proper and
convenient distance, and still be under the same trustees, the same system, and the
same mode of management. By this means the education would be much cheaper
and vastly more efficient.

5. That in towns and villages, with a population of school-attending children ex
ceeding 200, these towns or villages should be divided into sections, containing that
number of children, and provision made for the erection of Model Schools in each,
with three or more teachers, all carrying on their operations under the same roof and
under the saine head.

HI.

MoNnEs EXPENDED IN PAYMENT OF THE SALARIES oF TEACHERs OF CoIM ioN AYD GRAMMAR

SCIooLs.-(sEE TABLE A.)

The Legislative grant apportioned to the teachers of Common and Grammar Schools
amounted to £13,377 16s. 41d.

In this sun there is only the half yearly proportion of the additional grant made
to Common Schools at last Session of the Legislature. The sum raised by the people
for the same purpose amounted to £32,055 11s. 1 id., making in all £45,435 7s. 6d.,

being an increase of £6,491 8s. 11id. over that of the preceding year. Considering
the difference of population, this state of things contrasts very favorably with the
sum raised in Upper Canada and the State of New York for the same object.

It is gratifying to notice that the sum raised by the people is considerably more

than double the amount granted by the Province ; the former contributing £2 5s. 21 d.
for every pound of the latter.

It will be seen by comparing the above table with table B, that the average cost of
each child receiving instructions at the Common and Grammar Schools of the Pro-
vince is 12s. 101, beinig for the people 8s. 7îd, and for the Province 4s. 3d. This suni,

though abundantly low, might be still further reduced were a better adjustment of
the School Sections, and a more thorough classification of the schools effected.

The above aggregate amount makes the average salary of each teacher £45 per
annum, being an increase of about £9, within the last five or six years. This is an

encouraging state of things, and indicates decided progresa in this department of our
educational machinery.

It is to me alike matter of regret and satisfaction that the addition made last year

by the Legislature to the Common School fund has not realized .my anticipations.-

I urged the propriety of such an addition being made mainly on the ground that, in
the poorer districts of the Province, it would add considerably to the income of the
teachers.

Instead, however, of this being the result, the average salary of teachers is one

pound less during the sinumer half year than it was during the preceding or the win-
ter half, i. e., that the teachers, since the addition was made, have a pound less than
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they liad before. And wihat is the cause of this ? It is not because there is any fall-
ing off in the sum raised by the people. That is proportionally increased. Neither
is it owing to any dimunition in the number of children receiving instruction. That
too has received an accession of upwards of 5000. It is owing entirely to the circum-
stance that in summer there were nearly 200 more teachers than in winter, and about
300 more than in the preceding summer.

This state of things discloses many important facts respecting the real condition of
ouir educational affairs. It argues no small deficiency in the matter of quantity. It
conveys much important instruction as to the condition of things with respect to our
teachers, that there is about a third of them following teaching, not as a profession but as
a mere matter of convenience; and presses thereby upon the Legislature the indispen.
sable necessity of instituting a thorough investigation into the literary and profes-
sional qualifications of our teachers, and, founded thereon, a new and formal classifica-
tion of the same.

Without going further into the details of this table, I may here take the liberty of
expressing as briefly as I can ny views on the subject of the support of education.
And need I say that this is a subject which has been warmly and elaborately discussed,thougli not one whit beyond what its importance demands. Not that I at all sympa-
thise with those who seem to imagine that this constitutes the very essence or life
blood of success in any system of popular education, or that it is altogether hopeless
to use any means for the furtherance of education, unless a certain plan be pursued of
raising the adequate amount for its sustentation. I admit that the method adopted
for this purpose is a main and a very important one for giving effect to any system of
popular instruction. But it is nothing more. Whatever is the plan pursued, whether
it be by funds or by direct assessment, or by the combination of both, that will never
of itself awaken in the public mind correct views on the subject matter of education,
or leaven that mind with a due appreciation of its importance. Other means must
be called into operation for this purpose; such as the diffusion of sound information
by Lectures, by the distribution of tracts, by local educational journals, &c., &c.

And here the question presents itself, " What is the best method of providing for
the support of Education, so that the end to be aimed at in all systems of popular
education may be most extensively secured and perpetuated, viz., that every child
in the State or Province shall receive a sound wholesome education ?"

We unhesitatingly reply, direct Assessment, - the practical recognition of the
principle " that the property of the State should educate the children of the State,"
and the right of the majority to levy a direct tax for the whole population, so that
every child shall be provided with the means of education, the poor having the same
riglit as the rich. There may or may not be funds either vested or granted periodi-
cally out of the general revenues of the country; but if the method provided for the
support of education is to serve as a means for keeping alive and extending correct
views on the whole subject of education, there must, in additon, be something in the
shape of a direct school tax; and the sum thus raised must be amply sufficient for
furnishing a free education to everv child in the land.

Without any illustration I shall now enumerate a few of the more prominent rea-
sons that have shut me up to the above view, on the matter of the support of
education.

lst, Because it appears to me to be the view most fully accordant with the prin-
ciple of justice and equity.

2nd, Because it breathes the spirit of purest philanthrophy and patriotism.
3rd, Because it is strikingly in accordance with the true principles and ends of

civil government.
4th, Because it is the most economical.
5th, Because it generates in those educated under its auspices a spirit of self-

rehiance and industry.
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6th, Because it is best fitted to keep alive and extend the deepest interest in the
whole matter of education.

7th, Because it is most advantageous to the teacher, and cannot fail to impart dig-
nity and importance to his office.

8th, Because it makes the best provision and furnishes the strongest inducement
for the education of every youth in every school section of the land.

9th, Because it will elevate the quality, as well as Most effectually secure the
adequate quantity.

10th, Because it is in perfect keeping with the greatest practical principles of our
common Christianity.

lth, Because it has been proved for 200 years and nobly stood the test.
12th, Because, wherever it has been faithfully and honestly tried, it has received

the cordial support of the most enlightened and benevolent of the community. And
the people themselves have courted its continuance rather than its removal.

m.
NUMBER OF CHEDREN RECEVING INSTRUCTION.

TABLE B.

This is a most important table, as it is the one from which we obtain anything like
correct information as to the number of school-attending children, actually receiving
instruction. This is a point that comes under the special cognizance of every govern-
ment. It may not be able to regulate or control the quality of the education given,
but it can and ought to see after the igtter of quantity, that is, that all the children
capable of attendlng school are actually receiving instruction. And all this on the
ground of the principle that prevention is better than cure; that it is in this way,
and in this way alone, the evils of ignorance will be dissipated, the productiveness
of human labor augmented, pauperisn and crime diminishéd, and the prosperity and
happiness of the whole community increased and perpetuated.

And here I must express my regret that the column in the table for the insertion
of the number of children between 4 and 15 years is so meagre and defective.
There are upwards of 200 school sections that have made no returns at all on the
point, and it is much to be feared that a goodly number of those that have can be
looked at in no other light than the merest approximation to the truth. Neverthe-
less the number of children actually in attendance at school seems carefully and
correctly given ; and from this we may obtain pretty accurate information on the
matter of quantity, if not of the proportion of the children of a school attending age,
actually receiving instruction, at least of the proportion of the population.

It appears then that last summer there were in attendance at all the Common and
Grammar Schools of the Province for a longer or lesser period, 37,087. The attend-
ance in winter was 81,626, making a difference of 5461. This difference is mainly
owing to the female sex, there being upwards of 5000 more of that sex attending
school in summer than in winter. In the attendance of the male sex there is little
or no difference. Taking the summer attendance as the criterion-and this is the
most favorable view-and adding 600 for Private Schools, and 500 for Academies
and Colleges, there are as nearly as possible, 38,187 receiving instruction, which,
according to the last census, will give 1 to every 6î, of the population, or according
to the common increase of the population since that time, will give 1 to every 7.
This-and we have received all lu the most favorable aspect-indicates considera-
ble deficiency in point of amount of quantity. In the New England States, where
the free system, as it is called has been iu operation for upwards of 200 years, the
average proportion of the children attending School is one to four of the population.
In the States of Maine, New Hampshire, and New York, the average is one to three.
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On the continent of Europe, in those Nations where more attention has been paid,and that for a lengthened period, to the cause of National Education, the proportion is
one to six,; and, in other less enlightened nations, it is considerably less. In England
where there is no national systen it is 1 to 10 ; in Ireland, where there is, it is 1 to
7; In Scotland, where the population has far outgrown the national system, it is 1 to
8; and yet in all these countries-whether on the continent of Europe or in the
British Isles, loud complaints are being made by all true patriots and philanthropists
of the deficiency in point of quantity.

I know of no remedy for all this but the awakening of the public mind to a due
sense of the vast importance of a sound education, by every possible appliance, by
a healthful agitation, by direct though limited assessment, &c.

Iv.

SCTIOOL 1IOUsEs, FURNITURE, &c.

TABLE C.
One of the most decided evidences of progression in the education of any country,

is the gradual improvement in School IIouses, with all the necessary appurtenances.
If education be undervalued or uial)preciated by any community, little or no interest
will be taken in the erection of suitable School fabrics, or in providing the necessary
app)aratus for carrying it on. If, on the contrary, it is regarded as one of the neces-
saries of life, if the work to be donc in the School be looked upon as not even second
in iml)ortance to the work performed in the Halls of Legislation, nay as even para-
mount to all-then no expense will be spared to procure such accommodation, and
such machinery as shall seem best calculated to do justice to the work itself.

It is gratifying to notice that within the last eight or ten years the School premises
of Nova Scotia have undergone considerable improvement in external structure, in
internal fitting up, and in furniture.

From the above table it will be seen that there are reported 186 Log School
Houses, and these are principally to be found in Cape Breton, the most recently set-
tied part of the Province. Those reported as good and comfortable amount to 589,
and as had to 171. The furniture in a goodly number lias also undergone some im-
provemlent. There are about 100 School Houses, principally in the Western parts of
the Province, where the furniture is inoulded after the American fashion. The Nor-
mal and Model Schools are, I believe, doing good service in the furtherance of this
object. There is scarcely a School I have visited taught by a student of the Normal
School where there is not the most marked improvement in this respect, if not in the
architectural beauty, at least in the furniture and internal arrangements. I was not
a little gratified last summer in visiting a School of this description in the very heart
of Cape Breton. There was nothing very attractive in the external appearance, being
built of the logs of the forest with which it was surrounded. But it was far other-
wise within. There the seats and desks, though rude and unchiselled, were graded
according to the age of the pupils, and arranged in parallel linos. There too were
to be seen the teacher's platfbrn and desk, the black board and the arithmeticon-
lomely enough in manufacture it is truc, and yet serving the purpose as well as the
nost ornate and polished.

But although there are evident symptoms of improvement in all that pertains to
School accommodation and furniture, there is abundant room for yet greater.

The first thing to be alluded to in the erection of a School House is the site. This
should be in a dry, airy and pleasant situation, detached, if possible, from other build-
ings, in towns or villages, and a few feet back from the street or road. Instead of
being in a low, swampy, gloomy situation, surrounded by woods or houses, it ehould
be on a small eminence, with southern aspect, and a pleasant prospect, as to give a
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favorable impression to the young mind, and associate with the School what is pleasant

and agreeable. The next thing is the size of the building, and this should be propor-

tioned to the number of children intended to occupy it; six feet square is considered

by al experienced educationists to be indispensably necessary for each pupil-this,

with a ceiling of 10 or 12 feet in height would secure a sufficient supply of atmos-

pheric air for one diet. Provision should also be made for having all the apartmenta

thoroughly ventilated, for the egress of the foul and the ingress of the pure air.

For this purpose ventilators should be fixed in the ceiling, and the windows, wbich

should be cross, made to let down their upper sash. Both in winter and in anmmer,

at every intermission, care should be taken-to see that the end for which these were

constructed is subserved. Whatever is the character of the furniture it should be so

arranged that the teacher shall see every face from the platform, and every scholar

see his. The seats should be graduated, rising a few inches the one above the other

and arranged two and two in parallel rows, not in squares or semi-circles. If the

attendance exceed fifty scholars, a gallery ought to be constructed at the end of the

School opposite the teachers platform, and sufficiently large to accoinmodate all the

children. It is also of the greatest consequence, if the moral nature of the scholars

is to be cultivated and developed, that a play-ground, with all the necessary appen-

dages, be provided. If these simple directions are attended to-and they can be car-

ried out without almost any additional expense-they will go far to render the School

premises subservient to the accomplishment of the work for which they are mitended,

v.

D unATIoN OF SCHOOLS-BRANCHEs TAUGHT.

TABLE C.

The number of children attending School, in the course of the yoar, does not deter-

miVe the real amount of instruction given, and far less the character of that instrue-

tion. To ascertain these points other elements must be taken into consideration-

such as tc duration of time in which the Schools have been in session in the course

of the year, the branches taught, and the mode of communicating these branches of

knowledge. In table C some of these points are referred to. The average time, in

weeks, in which the Schools were held, was, in winter 18e, and in summer 21, mnaking

as near as may be, 10 months in the year.
Looking at this state of things it presents the amount of education in rather an

encouraging light. In the report of the Superintendent of Upper Canada for 1855,

it is stated that the average time during which the Schools were kept vas 9 months

and 20 days, and in the State of New York it was much less, only 8 months. - But

there may and there ought to be some abatement made here, in so far as Nova Scotia

is concerned. There is, for example, the great disparity between the attendance in

summer and in winter. There is, too, the vast difference between the number enrolled

and the actual daily average attendance. There is also no small amount of irregularity,
some of the mnmbers of the family attending for one quarter, or it may be, even a

shorter period, and others for another; a practice almost inseparable from the mode

in which education is supported in this country ; a practice which, however much it

may suit the convenience of parents, neither does justice to the children nor to the

teachers, nor to the system they are pursuing. There is another practice which ope.

rates very powerfully against the advancement of education, and which seems to

prevail to a great extent all over this continent-I refer to the removal of the children

from School, at too early a period, at the very tine when their mînds are beginning
to expand, and when, with ordinary attention, as much progress might be made in

one year as during the whole of their previous attendance. Neither can I omit
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noticing here the nomadie habits of the teachers themselves. It is comparatively a
rare occurrence to find a teacher occupying the saine flield for more than twelve
months-matters may be going on very satisfactorily, and his constituents may evince
no desire for a separation, but lie wishes to sec a little more of his native country or
of the land of his adoption, and he takes his departure. Thus, at the very time when
his instrumentality is likely to be most effectual, when he has become acquainted with
the peculiar phase and character of the intellect and of the temper of his scholars,
and when they have acquired fihmiliarity with his method of teaching, if method he
has, does he repair to some other situation, leaving, it may be, 40 or 50 fine children,
without any apparent compunctions, to the next teacher who may pass along, and that
may not be for mon ths to cone. It iniglit go far for the removal of these and similar
obstacles in the way of progress in education, were a code of regulations made and
authoritative instruction given as to the tiie of the commencement of the quarterly
ternis, the number of Iours in whiel the Schools shiould be in session daily, the time
aud duration of the general holidays, and still more, were the Comnissioners em-
powered to give a kind of bonus ir encouratgenent to all teachers whdo shall remain
longer than two years in the sane place.

In the saine table will be found sonie important facts touching the various branches
tauglit. There are 273 Schools in which iieither geography nor graininr is taught.
There are 13 of the Common Sehools in which classies are tauglht. And for carrying
on the most improved inethods of teaching, by visible representations, tlere are 56
globes, 2521 wail maps, and 640 black boards. In the two last mentioned there is
the greatest increase, whicli would seen to indicate sone advancement in the general
style of teaching, in the organization and management and classification of Schools.
But whatever be tic aimioiut or variety of flic branches of learning tauglit, whatever
be the symptons of improvenient in the gceneral character of the school roons, these
furnisli but im1 )eifect data as to the real quality of the education imparted. The
best and nost valuable instruction ouglit to be administered. But this nay be done
and the education after all bc very incomplete. The grand end to be ained at in all
education is the cultivation and devolopnent of the varions powers and energies
which the Creator lias bestowed on His rational offspring. Knowledge is necessary
for this purpose, but it is so merely as a means. It is the instrument by which this
end is effected, and in very proportion to the importance of flic end so is the instru-
ment. But is it not mucli to be feared tlat with too many, knowledge constitutes the
swrnmon bonuni of all education, and hence the all but universal cry is " Give us quan-
tity or variety," and hence too the prevalence of the notion, that if the mind is stored
with facts, and flic memnory duly caltivated, it is all that is requisite to constitute an
acconplislied scholar. Such attainments may fit or qualify for a creditable discharge
of the duties of a particular vocation or profession, but it will never elevate man to
that nobility of position which his nature and his destiny alike entitle hin to claim.

Vi.

TEXT BooKs AD APPARATUS.

From the returns of the different Boards of School Commissioners it is manifest
that there exists no small diversity in the School books used. In some districts the
Scottish Association series preponderates ; in others Chambers' series ; and in others
Lennie's Graimmar, Grey's Arithmetic, and Morse's Geography. It is to be hoped,
however, that this state of things will not continue much longer, and that, from ar-
rangements already made, in less than a year greater uniformity will prevail. In
previous reports I dwelt at length on the great desirableness of having the same
books in all our Schools, and stated my reasons for the preference of the Iish National
series. These reasons may be reduced to two-its being the series used by all de-
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nominations of Christians in Ireland and in Upper Canada, and its extreme cheapness.

I do not say that the books of this series are out and out the best, as in every other

series there are some superior to the others, owing to the greater capabilities of the

parties who compiled or edited them. Still, upon the -whole, the series is an excel-

lent one, and having the imprimatur of the different denommations of professing

Christians in those Countries, Roman Catholic as well as Protestant, none can bring

any reasonable objection to its general circulation. Two years ago I brought the

matter under the special notice of the Educational Committee of the louse of As-

sembly, and obtained their approbation and sanction. It was deemed advisable,

however, not to make any sudden change, and to introduce the series gradually.

Accordingly, the first year I only ordered as many as would furnish something like a

Specimen to the different Boards of School Commissioners. This year, nearly hall

the sum placed at my disposal lias been expended in purchasing those books of the

series in more frequent use. And, next year, the greater portion of the £600, granted

by the Legislature for the purchase of books, for the poorer districts, will be expended

in this way. At all the meetings I have held with the Commissioners durimg the past

year, I have pressed this matter on their attention, and I look forward with satisfac-

tion to their co-operation in their general introduction. Besides, I an in hopes that

the firm of A. & W. McKinlay, to which the Province is already so much imdebted

for their cheap editions of Lennie's Grammar, Grey's Arithmetic, Murray's Spelling

Book, &c., may be induced to get the most important of the series stereotyped. By
this means we shall not only be encouraging home manufacture, but procuring them

at a lower rate than they could be imported from Dublin, Canada, or New York.

But there should be uniformnity of books, not only in our Common Schools, but in

our Iligh Schools, Acadenies, Colleges, &c. Though greater latitude -iay Ie taken

here, in consequence of a greater sameness among classical and scientiic works, yet
it were also of the greatest importance both to scholar and teacher, were the same

grammars of the Greek, Latin, and French languages, the same editions of the classics,

in gyeneral use.
It is equally necessary that more decided steps be taken with the view of intro-

,ducing into all our Educational Institutions a better equipped apparatus, that, in fact,

no School should be without black board, wall maps, globes, and a small museum.

Al these things would not only vastly cheapen the general expenditure of the

educational service, but operate powerfully in bringing about uniformity in the whole

organization and government of Schools, and still more in introducing one system of

education, even that system which most closely accords with our physical, intellectual,

and moral nature. For the accomplishment of these and similar objects, it would be of

the greatest benefit to the general cause of education were some responsible standing
committee or some authoritative council instituted, whose province it would be, along

with the Superintendent of Education, not only to exercise a constant supervision

over this department of his public service, but be prepared to reduce to practical de-

tail great and important principles, as the opportunity presented itself, and which

can not be provided for in the best concocted educational measure.

vI.
SUonoo LBRARIES.

It may here be proper to state for the information of all, that the sum of £500,

voted by the Legislature to be applied every year in the purchase of books for School

Libraries, has not been expended for the past two years. This is, I believe, in some

measure owing to the views I expressed to the then leader of the Governiment anent

these Libraries, and since repeated to the present Provincial Secretary ; and it is right

that I now briefly state these views.



Feeling a deep interest in the success of those Libraries, as calculated, when pro-
perly managed, to elevate in no ordinary degree the intellectual and moral conditions
of the whole community, on my first tour throughout the Province, as Superintendent
of Education, I made diligent enquiry regarding the working of these institutions.
I was gratified to find that in some localities they were highly appreciated, and that
the books selected by the Hon. Mr. Howe, and my predecessor Mr. Dawson, were
diligently perused. I was equally grieved on the other hand to find that, in as many
cases, perhaps in more, few of the people had heard anything about these Libraries,
and still fewer had profited by them. I endeavored, to the best of my ability, to
meet these two classes of individuals. I encouraged the former to persevere, and ob-
tained from them much valuable information as to the kind of books they most
prized.

There seemed to prevail a pretty general feeling that many of the books were not
sufficiently elementary, and stilli more that there were few, if any, suited for Sabbath
reading,-the day when the working man, for whom these books were mainly intend-
ed, could devote to such employnent. In the latter case I exerted myself to arouse
them fron supineness, pointed out the boon conferred on them by the Legislature,
for their mental improvement, and by expostulating with influential individuals in the
locality, I believe I succeeded, in some instances, in putting the books into circulation.

That year I was requested by the Government to make the selection most suitable
according to the information 1 had gathered. It happened that about that time Mr.
McKinlay was making arrangements to visit the States, and after consultation with
him as to the books most likely to prove of nost extensive usefulness, he kindly un-
dertook to order thein at as reasonable a cost as they could be procured. The books
arrived in due time and were distributed in the usual way. Some of the Boards ex-
pressed their highest approbation of the selection, and others objected to them in no
measured terms. In these circumstances I was led de novo to canvass all matters con-
nected with these Libraries, and after due deliberation the conclusion forced upon me
was, that it was scarcely possible even for the most j adicious to make such a selection
as would meet the views of all; at all events I felt disinclined to undertake the res-
ponsibility of ordering more, and recommended the adoption of the plan pursued
with mucli success in Upper Canada, viz.: to draw out a descriptive catalogue of the
books most likely to be profitable; and, after obtaining the sanction of the Legisla-
ture to the saine, to allow each section to choose from that catalogue the books most
agreeable. And should the section spontaneously contribute any portion of funds
with a view to the formation of a Library, that that section be entitled to a large
allowance, according to a certain understo:od scale. The longer I reflect on the mat-
ter, I an the more thoroughly sath' , that the above or some similar plan is the
only one that will enlist the sympai.',,s of the people, ensure a diligent perusal of
the books, and render the boon of real service to the Province.

GimMAR Scnooàs.

TABLE D.
It will be seen from the above table that, according to the returns I have received,

there are 44 of these seminaries in operation during the course of the past year-
being an increase of 10 since the last report in 1851. The support derived fron the
people amounted to £2,453 10s. 5d., and that from the Province to £818 14s. 9d. The
whole number of pupils in attendance in winter was 1,476, and in summer 1,788.
Those studying the higher branches, viz., nathematics and classics, were 1074, and
that number, I have reason to believe, is considerably above the reality.

From the rbove statistics it will be seen that a comparatively small proportion of
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the pupils attending those Schools are pursuing the studies which constitute their

distinguishing characteristic, thereby involving a considerable expenditure of means

without any adequate compensation. The fact of so many other pupils attending

these Seminaries only renders them the more inefficient, and less likely to accomplish

the end for which they were established.
Upon the whole I am strongly inclined to believe that just as the Province was

fknd incompetent to support one Academy in each County, so neither is it ripe to

support the class of Schools contemplated under this head, and that the funds would

be much more advantageously expended in some other way.
The character of the education given in the Common Schools is not yet sufficiently

far advanced to require the institution of Grammar Schools; and the population, in

many places at least where they are sought to be established, is not yet dense enough

to provide the necessary support, or to furnish anything like an adequate supply of

pupils in the more advanced stages of learming.
What then, it may be asked, would I propose to substitute in their place. It ap-

pears to me that something like the following plan would be more in

into the present condition of the Province, and more likely to further the general

interests of education. In the more rural districts that the Commissioners be em-

powered to give remuneration to any first class teacher of a Common School, who bas

pupils studying the higher branches of learning, either mathematics or classics; and

that that remuneration be proportioned to the number and stage of advancement of

the pupils thus employed. In the more densely peopled settlements, or villages, or

towns, that every possible encouragement ought to be given to a regular systen of

consecutive Schools, consisting of three classes or grades, viz., Primary, Intermediate,

and ligh ; the Primary carrying on those branches usually taught in a second class

Common School, the Intermediate those of a first clams, and the Righ those of Gram-

mar Schools or Academies, all of course of a high order. These Schools may be all

carried on under the same roof, or apart, if need be, provided the same system is

thoroughly followed out in all, and the one made to feed, or pave the way for the

other, from the lowest to the highest. No pupils should be allowed to pass froin the

one to the other without a certain fixed amount of qualification, certified by the

teachers they last attended.
Were this plan judiciously prosecuted it would produce an entire revolution in the

more advanced branches of learning throughout the Province. It would save a large

outlay, and at the same time secure a far more efficient style of education.

The carrying into detail of this or some other such plan is another matter that

should be committed to the Standing Board or Council of Publie Instruction already

referred to.

Ix.
COLLEGEs, AcADmEs, AND oTHER SEMINARiEs.

TABLE E.

It will be seen from the above table that, including Goreham College, Liverpool,

there are seven Collegiate Institutions in the Province, all denominational. Three of

these are partly supported by the Province, and partly by the religious persuasions

to which they belong. The other four are entirely supported by the latter.

Besides Mount Allison Institution at Sackville, N. B., there are six Academies all

receiving more or less aid from the Province. These are all under the supervision of

the different bodies of professing Christians to which they respectively belong, with

the exception of the High School in Dalhousie College, and Pictou Academy.
The other Seminaries and private Schools are not numerous. Whatever informa-

tion I could gather regarding them is contained in the table.
88
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NoMat ND MoEL SCUQOLs.
TABLE F.

In this table ivili be fouind an abstract Of ail1 the Information that, can be given in

this form regarding this Educational Institute; the number Of Students enrolledeach

Session, the Counties whence they came, their religious persuasion, number who ob-

taiued diplomas and scholarships, and, as far as I can ascertain, the Counties in which

they are now discharging the duties of their vocation. The attendance of pupil

teaclers exclusive of paying pupîls las averaged 52, which, in proportion to the po-

pulation of the IProvince, is f uily equai to any sirnilar institution on this or the other

side of the Atlantic, with -vhose history I arn acquainted. And at this the fifth ses-

sion of its existence, the attendance of regular pupil teachers is considerably larger

than it lias ever been. It will be scen from the table that the greater proportion of

the Students is from the Eastern Counties, and especially from the one in. which the

listite is lcted.
This is, generally speaking, the case with all similar Provincial or National under-

takings. it is so with the Normal School at Toronto, Upper Canada, It is so with

ainost all the Normal Schlools in the neighbouring States;. and it is on the strength of

this very circumstance that the State of Massachusetts has considered it advisabie to

establish four Normal Schools instead of one.
s Though the Students generally return to the bounds of the School Boards whence

tiey camne, in accordance vith iny own recommendation, still it is gratifying to observe

that there are now comparatively few Counties in which there are not laborlng two

or more Normal trained teachers, and if this is the case at the end of the second year

of the existence of the Normai School, what ma not reasonably be expected at the

end of live or ten ycars.
The leading event connected with this establishment since the drawing up of My

last report, is the opening of the Model Schools, which took place in June last. The

teaciers are four in number, tvo males and t-wo females. One of the females presides

over the Primary, and the other over the Industrial Department. One of the males

takes charge of the Internediate, and the other of the High School Department,

who is also Head Master of the whole Institution, and vhose province it is to give

harmony to all the parts, - to see that one system reigns throughout, - that the one

prepares or paves the way for the other.
These teachers Nvere selected fron amongst the pupils of the Normal School, md

vere, of course, well acquainted with my views on the theory and practice of educa-

tion, tînd 1 have yet scen no reason to regrret the selection made.

The attendance of clildren it the Model Scliools las fully averaged 160, a suffi-

ciently large number for a ip mee puarposes of experimentalizing.e

The main difficuity to bel encountered liere, and -which is seriously feit in almost

il the S 1hools of the province, is the irregularity of attendance. When changes are

taking place cvery quarter, it is alinost impossible to do justice to any system, how-

ever ce or even to e anifest its adaptation to the end intended. Never-

tlîeless thiere is littie groun4I for discouragemfent even bore. As the benefits of a

)opular and thorougli education take a lirmer hold of the public mmd, ail these

Obstacles in the %vay of progressive advancernent will disappear.

As the systein of Educatios unfolded in its principles to the pupils of the Normal

Schooi and now reduced to practice sy the Model Schools, has never yet been referred.

to in auy of My p reports, it may not be improper that I should present fo

your EN.ceilency abefoutiiie of the samne.

Takiy g the term Education in its true and legitimate acceptation, as the drawing

out, the dcveloping and the strengtheningý of ail ftli eneries and powers and sensi-

bilities of our coxnplex being, it lias been my aim to adopt and carry out a system
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the most entirely accordant with this its genuine import, -instrueting or teaching

or imparting knowledge; and the more valuable that knowledge the more is it to be

prized. Ail this is necessary, indispensably necessary, but, as already hinted, it is so

entirely as a neans--a means for the cultivating and disciplining of the various powers

of our nature. This, too, is the grand end to be ainied at in the whole education of the

Young. If the child is the father of the man, and the duty of the man is to go on

in endless progression, in the expansion of every power, and in the acquisition of

every virtue, that that character may be formed which will best fit and qualify him

for the higher destinies of his being, then it is clear and palpable that this ought to

be the grand aim of all the educators efforts in reference to the child, even to put

him in that position in which he shall be able to educate himself.

That this end be served, it is manifest that the young must be treated or educated

just as they are presented to us, in all the complexity of their nature as physical, n-

tellectual, and moral beings. We may separate these in our consideration, and we may

talk of educating the body, or the intellect, or the conscience, but it is evident that

if justice is to be done to them all, they must be regarded conjunctly and educated

simultaneously, according to their intrinsic worth of relative importance. It were the

veriest perversion of our nature to attempt to educate the intellect without liaving

regard to the body, or the body and intellect without having regard to the conscience

or moral nature. In one word, we are presuming to be wiser than the Creator,---we

are violating the very law of the nature of those we profess to educate, unless we

are blending all their powers into one harmonious whole, unless we are rendering

then subservient the one to the other according to the relatîonship established by

infinite wisdom and goodness.
And now it may be asked, How is this high and important end to be secured ?

I Know no other specific but exercise or use. As to the physical and moral part

of our nature, this is plain: If we wish to strengthen any bone or muscle, wC must

use it; If we vish to render conscience increasingly tender and sensitive, we nust

hearken to its dictates and obey its requirements. And so must it be with the intel-

lectual faculties, though the using or exercising of these is somewhat more complica-

ted and difficult. The proper food must be administered to each faculty, and admn-

istered in such a·way as that it shall be digested. In other words, the subject most

congenial to the nature of the particular intellectual power întended to be strength-

ened must be presented, and so presented, as that the power itself shall be exercised.

This can alone be done by proceeding from the known to the 1nknown, imvolving

the use of figures or similes or illustrations with which the children are perfectly

familiar, and vhich, by a process of questioning and ellipses, gives full play or exer-

cise to the faculty in question, and thereby contributes to its development and

strength.
And this exercise, this process of questioning and ellipses, being carried on simul-

taneously with the whole class, not only adapts itself to the diversified phase of intel-

lectual endowment, but, by the sympathy of nunbers operates powerfully in stimu-

lating all. And more still, this exercise adapts itself to the various ages or epochs of

development or attainments of the pupils, even by presenting an outline of the sub-

ject, giving to the youngest a mere skeleton, and gomg on, step by step, until it

stands forth in all its varied affections and relations.
Now these views and principles have been reduced to practice in the Model

Schools. Al the arrangements and adjustnents of that establishment have for their

object the unfolding, the expanding, and the enlarging, not of a part, but of the

whole complex nature of the children, so that the mode of teaching the alphabet is

substantially the same as that pursued in teaching Mathematics or Classies.

Physical exercises within doors and without, are given in every variety and forim;

and these not merely for the health of the body, but for arresting the attention and

securing a larger amount of intellectual effort; and as the cultivation of habits of
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order and physical obedience, for strengthening and assisting the moral training;and the younger the children the more frequent and diversilled must these physicaexercises be. The intellect is exercised by a variety of subjects of the most import-ant character, presented at different intervals, and in regular succession, alike in themore initiatory and advanced stages. Every means is employed to stimulate thechildren to work out the subject for themselves, and the difficulties only are solvedwhen they seem to them to be insurmountable. As the various intellectual endow-ments are al there in a state of embryo - though some are more prominentlydeveloped than others - so is a portion of meat administered, suited to their variouspowers and capacities. Instead of rules and principles being given and committedto memory, and then the examples, the examples or particulars are presented first,and then the prmciples, the laws or rules; that is the process of generalization is madeto succed that of ndividualizing. The objective principle, founded as tliat is, on thenature of man as a sensible being, is largely called in, and that not merely by theexhibition of objects whether natural or artificial; but by the picturing out of words-every word representing some object, or action, or relation; and all in the shapeof oral lessons through the living voice of the Educator, who is at once the text-bookand the Tramer.
The conscience too is strengthened by the exercise of its various parts, - the dis-criminative, the impulsive, and the emotional. In the one or the other of these parts,the children are required to repeat the act until it has been woven into their moralconstitution, until, in fact, they cannot act otherwise.
Wliatever is the evil they are required to abandon, they must just continue in thepractice of the opposite virtue, until it has gained the triumph, and asserted itssupremacy. For the accomplishment of all this, they are habitually brought in con-tact with the Bible, as the only sufficient and infallible enlightener and director ofthe moral faculty. The precepts of the Divine Word are not taught merely ordeposited in the memory, but every opportunity is taken to reduce them to practicein the daily intercourse between Master and Scholar, between Scholar and Scholar.Aud all this not merely with reference to the conduct of the children within, but alsowithout doors. Indeed the grand object of a comniodious play-ground, vith whichevery School ought to be furnislied, is to present an arena, on which the children,away froin the restrants and confinements of the School room, may give full vent totheir natural tempers and dispositions; and, whicl being observed by their teachers,may be afterwards improved for the benefit of all, in the shape of oral lessons onmoral duty,-and all is blended together and carried on simultaneously It is notphysical exercises at one time, and intellectual at another, and moral training atanother, but these are aIl ningled and intermingled, the one with the other; andthese are so, simply because they are all found in te same living being; and, by thelaw of nature, so act and re-act, the one upon the other, that due justice cannot bedone to the exercise of the one wihtout the exercise of the whole.Such, i its leading features, is an outline of the system of education pursued inthe Model Schools, the philosophy of which we endeavor to unfold to the pupil-teacliers at the Normal School, and train theni to the practice of And what, it maybe asked, is the ground on which we proceed in embracing such a range,-what isthe warrant of the teacher in the discharge of these functions,-what impose on himsuch a weiglt of responsibility ? It is simply the fact, that, for the time being, theteacher is im loco parentis, stands as the proxy or representative of the parents.They, the parents, are not only the natural protectors and guardians, but the educa-tors of their offspring;-the educators not merely of their bodies, but of their mindsamd consciences. This is the law of nature ratified and sealed by the law of revela-tion. The teachers authority then is entirely delegated. His -is to coö-perate withthe parents in the education of their children, to lend his aid in the accomplishmentof those high and important purposes which they have neither the time nor, it may
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be, the ability, nor, in fact, are placed in circumstances, to carry out ; both, however,
being amenable to the same authority, subject to the same law, and liable to the same
responsibilities.

And all this seems well and wisely provided for in the present educational arrange-
ments of the Province. The majority of the inhabitants of a School section have
the right of electing the trustees of the section. These trustees select the teacher
who has been professionally licensed by the School guardians of the County or Dis-
trict and make with him all the necessary conditions. And yet, after all, what is this
but the State gîving expression to the will of the parents, in the matter of the edu-
cation of their children?

But there is still another point to which I must briefly advert,-I mean the nature
of the connection subsisting between the Normal and the Model Schools. The very
object of these Model Schools is to inocculate the minds of the future teachers of the
Province with a thorough acquaintance with this system, both theoretically and
practically.

And this is done in the following manner: For the first six weeks of the term of
the Normal School, the pupil-teachers are instructed in the principles or philosophy
of the system. Then the advanced section is drafted off, and repairs to the Model
Schools for the purpose of seeing these principles reduced to practice, and then en-
gaging in the practice themselves. English reading, in all its stages, is the first
branch to iwhich their attention is called. For a week or more they are mere spec-
tators, and it is so arranged, that during this time they see ail the English exercises
gone through in all the departments, beginning with the Primary and finishing with
the High School. After they have become familiar with the manner of the teachers
and their mode of conducting this branch of Education, they are then required to
conduct the class in rotation in the presence of the Principal of the Normal School
and the. Master of the Department, having accurately prepared the lesson beforehand.
When the exercise is over they generally repair to a private room, when the whole
appearance of the pupil-teachers who practiced is criticised by the Principal, - the
defécts and excellence commented on. After they have acquired some measure of pro,
ficiency in one branch of Education, another is taken up, and then another, until the
whole has been gone over. Then the second section is admitted ; and so onwards
till the whole of the pupil-teachers have had a due share of the practicing process,
- their own advancement in scholarship going on at the same time, spending about
two hours every day in the Model Schools, and the rest of their time in the Normal.

It is in this way that the Normal and Model Schools mutually assist one another,
and impart to the pupil-teachers their science and the art of their future vocation.
When these pupil-teachers are respectable in their scholarship, when they enter and,
remain two terms or a period of ten months, they, generally speaking, turn out com-
petent teachers, understand pretty thoroughly the practical working of the system,

We do not say that all holding Diplomas from the Normal School will turn out
equally good teachers, just because all have not originally the, same gifts, - all have
not the sane measure of attainment when they commence their professional prepara-
tions. But what we do say and unflinchingly maintain is, that all who obtain Diplo-
mas at the Normal School will make vastly better teachers than they would if they
had never attended the Institution. This is ail that is practicable, - it is ail we
aspire to; and I believe that, generally speaking, the Normal trained teachers
throughout the Province will stand this test.

I take this opportunity of thanking the Legislature, for the provision made last
winter for the encouragement of meritorious students. In the expenditures will be
found a list of students who graduated and obtained scholarships at the end of laat,
term, amounting to £50. At the end of the present term, whieh takes place the last
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week of March, there is every probability that the whole sum will then be expended.
As I believe this boon is of great utility, and promotes extensively the interests of
the Jnstitution, it will, I hope, be renewed by the Legislature.

TEA CeHERS.

TABLE G.

From this Table, it will be seen that the number of'teachers employed in winter
were-of males, 655, and of females, 250; and in the summer, of males, 579, and
of females, 520; inaking in all, in winter, 905; and in summer, 1099, being 194 more
in summer than in winter, and 305 more than in the summer preceding. As I have
already referred to the lessons taught by this statement, there is no need for resum-
ing the subject. The facts speak for theinselves.

From the table it will aiso be seen that last summer the number ofmale and female
teachers was nearly equal.

Though in many districts there exists no snall amount of prejudice against female
teaching, altogether, to me there is not a more favorable or propitious symptom in
the whole of our Educational prospects than the point just noticed. When the
females are thoroughly trained, we have not the slightest hesitation in giving them
the preference in all the Primary Departments, and, in some cases, even in the more
advanced. And this, just because they ply the affections of their scholars as well as
their understandings, or rather through the influence of the affections they reach
their understandings. But there is another reason for congratulation in the above-
mentioned circumstance. The active and intelligent young men throughout the
Province have so many advantageous openings presented to them, that it can scarcely
be expected they will devote their time and energies to an employment that is still
so little respected, and, in too many instances, so poorly remunerated. The young
females of the Province are not exposed to the same temptations, and therefore, when
thoroughly enlisted, more likely to dedicate their time and their talents to the cause
of Education to realize teaching as a permanent calling or profession. And thus to
bring to the discharge of its duties not only a high neasure of attainment and a pains-
taking preparation, but engage in them with the zeal and enthusiasm of those who
are determined to arrive at eminence in their calling, - one of the surest harbingers
of success.

As in former Reports I have dwelt at length on the vast importance of elevating
the standard of teaching qualifications, it is unnecessary that I say more here. I may
be allowed, however, simply to enumerate a few things which appear to me well
fitted for the promotion of this most desirable object.

1. That steps be forthwith taken for effecting a general classification of all the
teachers of the Province, according to an uniform standard of qualification both as
respects scholarship ands professional knowledge.

2. That provision be made for securing to the same class of teachers an equal
amount of provincial endowment.

3. That arrangements be entered into for holding regular diets of examination in
the more central localities, to give industrious teachers the opportunity of rising from
a lower to a higher class.

4. That the Boards of School Commissioners, Trustees of Schils, Parents, and
others interested in the cause of Education, present every possible encouragement to
teachers to improve theinselves, not merely for their own comfort and usefulness, but
for the elevation of the profession generally.

5. That the most promising and talented of the young men and women in the
various districts who may evince any aptness to teach, be urged and aided to attend
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the Normal School, and that Commisssioners be empowered to grant a certain bonus
to ail holding a first class certificate from that Institution.

6. That the Legisliature give every encouragement to the formation of Teachers'
Associations and the holding of Teachers' Institutes.

7. That a fund be originated ând contributed to by the teachers themselves for
granting a retiring allowance to superannuated teachers.

XII.

TEAcHERs' INsTITUTES.

The high value I attach to Teachers' Institutes has already been recorded. I intro-
.luce the subject here for the purpose of stating that I have now held Institutes with
the teachers of every board within the bounds of the Province. Last autumn I met
with the Teachers of the following boards: Amherst, Parrsboro', Northern and South-
ern Pictou, Guysboro', St. Mary's, Halifax City, Halifax West, Stirling, and in Cape
Breton, South and North Inverness, Victoria, Cape Breton, Richmond. At these
meetings about three-fourths of the teachers attended. Many important matters
were discussed relative to the subject matter of Education, as well as to the most
improved methods of teaching the most important requisites of a Common School
Education. These Institutes, were, generally speaking, exceedingly interesting, very
spiritedly sustained, and, judging*from oft-repeatecl declarations of the teachers them-
selves, productive of no small amount of good. I also met with the boards of School
Commissioners of the above districts, and addressed public meetings at the following
places: Amherst, Parrsboro', Tatamagouche, Pictou, New Glasgow, Antigonishe, St.
Mary's, Halifax, Dartmouth, and in Cape Breton, River Dennis, Whycocomah, Port
Hood, Margaree, Baddeck, Middle River, Boularderie Island, Sydney Mines, Sydney,
Grand River, Arichat, Straits of Canso. The whole of these meetings were better
attended than on the occasion of my former visit, and, in not a few places, a very
lively interest seemed to be felt in the cause of Education. I am persuaded that it
only requires a thorough staff of local inspectors to arouse every settlement and
hanlet to a due appreciation of the vast importance of Education.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

Having called the attention of your Excellency to some of the more prominent
points contained in the various statistical reports, as well as to a brief statement of
what has been done in my own more immediate field of operation, I would now take
leave to offer a few observations on matters that appear to me deeply to affect the
general interests of Education and its welfare throughout the Province. And the
first point to which I would advert is the appointment of Local Inspectors of Schools.

When Mr. Dawson proposed and carried his plan of separating the office of Super-
intendent of Education from that of Inspector of Schools, and 4mbining it with the
Principalship of the Normal School, it was with the distinct understanding that Local
Inspectors would straigttway be appointed. This was my expectation when I under-
took the duties of my present office, but it is well known that these officers have not
yet been appointed, thereby largely diminishing the amount of my usefulness as Su-
perintendent of Education) and entailing on me an accumulation of labor beyond
what my physical and mental energies are much longer able to sustami.

These officers are deemed indispensably necessary in old countries, and of course
must be much more so in countries like Nova Scotia where the means of transit are
so much more limited, and the opportunities of diffusing information so much more
scanty. The duty of the Inspectors are two fold: first, to carry into practical detail
throughout the remotest regions of the land the various Legisl,ative enactments on
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the subject of education, and the instructions that may from time to time be issued
by the Superintendent of Education; and, secondly, to stimulate the School districts
committed to them in ail that appertains to the general interests and prosperity of
education. A more minute detail of these duties might easily be given, but as these
have been expatiated on so often already, it'is here altogether unnecessary.

It is earnestly hoped that the Legislature in its wisdom vill, ere long, see Meet to
take steps with a view to the appointment of this class of officers.

The next topic to which I would allude is that of a Journal of Education for the
Province.

The real prosperity of education in any country dopends entirely on the tone of
public sentiment that may obtain regarding it,-on the due appreciation of its bles-
sings by the community at large; and, if this be an end of incalculable moment, the
means by which it is reached must be not less so. These means are not one or two,
as some seem to suppose, but many. We have just referred to one, and a Local Jour-
nal of Education is another. The vivâ voce utterance of the Inspectors of Schools
or of the Superintendent of Education are of great service in arousing attention and
exciting an interest on any subject connected with education, but to render these
impressions abiding the subject must be presented in som more permanent shape,
and nothing meets the case so completely as a Local Journal of Education.

By such a vehicle all official imformation is diffused amongst Commissioners and
Trustees and Local Inspectors; the doings of one locality is related that the supine-
ness of another in similar or even in more favorable circumstances may be aroused; the
most enlightened views on the subject matter of education and on the partieular
method pürsued and practised in the Model Schools are propagated, as well as instruc-
tive information on the past history and present condition and future prospects of
education throughout the world.

Provision should be made for the circulation of such a periodical gratuitously
amongst the Teachers, Inspectors and School Commissioners.

This would be an acknowledgment on the part of the Province of the value ab-
tached to the services of these gentlemen, and prove a capital meais of having them
thoroughly instructed in ail that is going on, both within and without the Province,
on the general subject.

The other and the only other subject to which I would refer is the Experimental
Garden and Farm.

It is well known that a considerable quantity of land surrounding the Normal
School buildings was purchased by the Province for the above mentioned purpose,
and that £100 were granted last year that the grounds might be brought into some
order and partially stocked. I presume that a full account of the expenditure of this
sum will be given by the Secretary of the Normal School Commissioners.

It appears to me that as the purely educational affairs of the Normal School estab-
lishment are fairly organized and in full equipment, the time lias now arrived for
more decided steps being taken for the furtherance of this object, and for rendering
the grounds referredto subservient to the end intended.

That end may be regarded in a two fold light : lst, To impart to the pupil teachers
an acquaintance with the theory and practice of horticulture and agriculture-that
through them a knowledge of the same may be spread all over the Province, and
especially among the young. It is well known that the present educational bUll pro.
vides for instruction being given in the more advanced Se)minaries in the science of
agricultural chemistry. I have little doubt that, in some instances, this provision has
been productive of good to the cause of agriculture9, Still something more is neces
sary. If Practising Schools are c»sidered an indispensable requisite for a Normal
School, not less so is au Experimental Garde»i and Farm for showing the practicai ap-
plica'tion of chemical science to the cultivation of the soil. The teachers may be
very good chemists, and they may be able to work a few interesting experiments, but
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if they have never had an opportunity of seeing the applièation of its principles in
the garden or in thefield, its real substantial benefit in the large additional produce,
and they cannot be supposed to feel the same lively interest in the diffusion of this
branch of knowledge ; and this is just what is proposed to be done through the me-
dium of the experimental garden and farm. At present the students of the Normal
School have their attention specially called to the various branches of Natural Sci-
ence, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Botany, Zoology, and Geology. Lectures are delivered,
experimerits made; and specimens shewn in all these departments, and a searching
examination instituted; and all this is done not merely to impart a knowledge of
these sciences, and that, especially, as connected with Agriculture, but still more to
give them the command of illustrations borrowed from the field of nature, in the
exposition both of secular and religious subjects. I feel confident that it will be of
vast advantage if, in addition to all this, actual experiments be shown them of the
effects of differént kinds of soil, the rotation of crops, the various processes of propa-
gation, &c., &c., This will be worth a dozen lectures on Chemistry, and will tend
largely not only to exalt the views of the whole subject, but also to imbue them with
a right spirit in reference to these pursuits, and to give a powerful impulse to them,
in their dissemination throughout the Province.

The benefits arising from such a course to the cause of Agriculture, and by conse-
quence to the industrial resources of the Province can scarcely be estimated.

The other object to which this garden and farm might be advantageously devoted
is the qualifying of 15 or 20 of the young men of the Province every year for a more
skilful style of farming.

There is, I believe, a goodly number of the young men of the Province intending
to follow the pursuits of Agriculture, who are exceedingly desirous to become ac-

quainted with the real science of farming, were the opportunity presented to
them. Now it appears to me that 15 or 20 of such young men might be ad-
mitted every Summer term of the Normal School for the above purpose, on the
recommendation of the various Agricultural Associations throughout the Province.
These individuals would attend the lectures on Natural Science, and especially the
branches of Organic Chemistry and Vegetable Physiology, or any other general class
that their necessities may require. Three hours of the day they would spend in the

garden or farm, acquiring a knowledge of the names and properties of the various
soils and manures, of the best way of handling the implements employed, the pro-
portion of the quantity of the different kinds of seed for a certain given space, the
different methods of engrafting, of propagating by roots, and otherwise. Were these
individuals to pay each a fee of £3 or so for the term, it would aid considerably in

supporting this department. Indeed I believe that were the Legislature to grant the
amount of £100 per annum for 3 or 4,years, until it were stocked and put into good
working order, the whole would become thereafter self-sustaining. I can see no

injury arising to the Normal School from the admission of these young men any
more than there was from the admission of paying pupils before the Model Schools
were erected. The Summer term is generally more thinly attended, and this is the
term when the garden and farm would be turned to any profitable account, in so far as

the promotion of these purposes is concerned. The £100 granted by the Province
with the £60 or so arising fron the fees of these students, would, I think, be suffi-
cient to procure the services of an experienced Horticulturalist, as well as gradually
stock the grounds. Besides there are other ways in which these grounds, if judi-
ciously applied, might be rendered eminently serviceable to the cause of Agriculture.
They might, for example, be used as a touchstone for proving new kinds of grain,
roots, plants, trees, their suitableness to the climate, their growth, mode of manage-
ment, &c. Publicity might be given as to the result of these e«periments, and nuch
valuable practical information might thus be disseminated.
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The seeds or the roots too of those grains or esculents that prove their adaptation
to the climate, might, through the Agricultural Societies, be distributed over the Pro-
vince, and so be the means of advancing largely the cause of Agriculture.

If the Legislature see meet to give its approbation and sanction to this proposal,
and allow the necessary steps to be taken for its being carried into efect, then will
the Provincial Normal School be second to none in its completeness and general use-
fulness and occupy the exalted position of spreading the most inestimable blessings
throughout the length and breadth of the land.

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed,) ALEX. FORRESTER.
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E.

COLLE GES.

DESIGNATION. PROVINCIAL AID. OTIER SUPPORT.

£ s.c.
St. Mary's, Ilalifax. ............ 4 .. 250 0 0
Free Church, Hlalifax............ 3 26
St. Francis Xavier, Antigonishe . . . 5 .... 250 0 0
Kings, Windsor................ 5 .... 250 0 0
Acadian, Wolfville ............... 4 24
Theological Seminary, Pres. Ch., N. 4 29
Goreham, Liverpool.

ACADEMIE S.

NAMES PROVINCIAL AID. TER SUPPORT.

£ s. d.
High School, Dalhousie Col........ 3 68
Free Church Academy, Hx........4 .... 250 0 0
Horton Academy, Wolfville ........ 3 250 0 0
Collegiate School, Windsor....... 2
Pictou Academy, Pictou ........ . 5 156 250 0 0 136 0 0
Arichat Acad., Arichat........... 2 100 0 0
Sackville Academy............. 10 *63 250 0 0

* This is the proportion of Pupils reported as belonging to Nova Scotia. The attendance at both departments e upwards
of 200.

PRIVAT E SOHOOLS.

NUMIBER.
NO. OF

SCIIOLARS.

20 550

SUPPORT FROM TOTAL NO. 0F
COLLEGES,

FEES OR ACADEMIES, AND

PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

TOTAL NO.
OF PUPILS.

TOTAL AMOUNT
FROM PROVINCE

AND

OTHER SOURCES.

N. B.-The Superintendent of Education has given the above Table with the view
of shewing what ought to be furnished, se as to present a complete view of the Edu-
cational Institutions of the Province. Only two reports of Acadenies received.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

(CoPY.)
Government House, Toronto, 22nd February, 1858.

~131

I have the honor to transmit herewith a Copy of a Minute of the Executive 18th Feb., 1858.
Council of this Province, of which I have approved, relative to the joint action to be
adopted by the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, for bringing
before the Imperial Government the subject of the proposed Inter-Colonial Railway
between Halifax and Quebec.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Excellency's obedient servant,

(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

His Excellency Lieut. Governor Sir J. G. LEM1ARCHANT, &c., &c., &c.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the fonorable the Executive Council,dated 18th February,
1858, approved by His Excellency the Governor General.

The Committee have had under consideration a Communication, dated 23rd
November, 1857, from the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia, enclosing Copy of the
Letter froin the Delegates of that Province to the Right Honorable the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, vhen urging upon the British Government, in conjunction
with the Honorable Mr. MacDonald, the Delegate from Canada, the consideration of
the important project of completing an Inter-Colonial line of Railway between Hali-
fax and Quebec, and stating that His Excellency Sir Gaspard LeMarchant thinks it
very desirable that a mutual understanding on this subject should be had between
the three Provinces so deeply interested, and has instructed him to invite the Com-
munication of the sentiments of Governments of Canada and New Brunswick, respec-
tively, and solicit their suggestions as to the mode most acceptable to them, by which
such an interchange of opinions may be obtained.

They have also had before them two Despatches, dated respectively the 10th and
26th December, 1857, with their enclosures, from the Lieutenant Governor of New
Brunswick, having reference to the same subject.

The Honorable the Attorney General for Upper Canada, recommends that assuran-
ces be conveyed to the respective Governments of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
of the undiminished interest of this Province in the construction of an Inter-Colonial
Railway connecting the three Provinces, and suggests that this interest should be
manifested by an Address to Her Majesty on the subject from the Canadian Legisla-
ture at its next Session. That if similar Addresses were presented by the two other
Colonial Legislatures, such joint action would bring the subject strongly before the
Imperial Government. That this might be followed by a meeting of Delegates from
each Colonial Government, at Fredericton or elsewhere, and at some convenient
period, for the purpose of organizing some united mode of action in the matter.

The Committee concur in the views expressed by the Honorable Attorney General,
and recommends his suggestions for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified,
(Signed,) Wm. B. LEE.

a.E.c.

169INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.



RAILWAY ACCOUNT

RAILWAY ACCOUNTI

THE PROVINCIAL RAILWAY IN ACCOUNT WIT11 THE RECEIVER GENERAL,
TO 31sr DECEMBER, 1857.

DR.

To Cash paid T. & E. Kenny, (No. 13,).......
the Commissioners fron lst Jan. to this

date.............. .. £36000 O O
the Commissioners fron lst

April to this date ....... 35000 0
the Commnissioners from lst

July to this date........65000 0 0
the Commissioners from lst

Oct'r. to this date, No. 1 52000 0 0

4 c

1857.
Jan. 29.
Mar. 31.

June 30.

Sept. 30.

Dec. 31.

Aug. 14.

Oct. 22.

1£5000 0 0

188000 0 0

Dec

Oct

Dec

S31. Interest per Statement No. 3, from 1st Jan.
to this date.......................

3. " Salaries Chief Engineer and Commissioners,
(No. 2,) to 30th Sept................

31. Expense Account from lst Jan. to this date,
(No. 4,).........................

Discount on Bills of Exchange, £24,787 12,
sold under par ....................

5UUU 0 U

.23936 16

*.1724 15 7

.6130 8 11

.383 3 0

£269,175 4 0

By Cash received from Provincial Funds in payment of Interest from
Jan. to date, (No. 8,).............. £27131 6

for Debentures sold in Nova Scotia be-
tween lst Jan. and this date, (No. 6,) ... 7500 0

" Premium on Exchange and Bonds sold
in Nova Scotia from lst Jan. to date,
(No. 9,)................ . . .... . 415 15

from Baring, Bros. & Co. for Bills drawn
on account of Bonds sold from lst
Jan. to this date.. . .166097 0 0

4 c transferred to credit of Railway
Commissioners received from
Barings ...... . . ........ 50000

from Barings & Co. in payment
of Interest to lst July, 1857. .16421

from Barings & Co. in payment
Advertising, Postage, &c., (No. 7). .. 5

0 0

8 0

5 8

1st
5

0

6

232523 18 8

the Commissioners by transfer froin Baring
Brothers .............. 25000 0 0

the Commissioners by trans-
fer from Baring Brothers. .25000 0 0

Ct.
1857.

Dec. 31.

170
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Dec. 31. By Cash from the Bank of Nova Scotia, Balance of pay
ments made and received between 1st Jan.
and this date, (No. 12). ........ .. .. £1544 8 5

« « for interest due Bond holders in Nova Scotia,
Coupons unpaid, (No. 11)...................60 0 0

£269175 4 0
STAYLEY BROWN, Receiver General.

Receiver General'8 Oßce, Hafaz, 31st December, 1857.

No. 1.
PRoVmCL RAnWAY.

1856.
Dec. 31. To amount advanced to this date .................... £455375 5 2

1857.
Dec. 31. To amount paid the Commissioners from lst Jan. to

date.........................£188000 0 0
paid Baring, Bros. & Co., transferred

to credit of Commissioners ....... .50,000 0 O
- 238000 0 0

paid Salaries, per Statement. ........ ........ 1724 15 7

£695100 o 9

No. 2.
SALns, 1857.

1857.
Mar. 31. To paid the Chairman of Board of Comnmissioners to date... £175 0 0

«c « c " Chief Engineer to date.................. 234 7 6
« "Il five Comnissioners............. ....... 250 0 0

June 30. " " Chairman to date.....................175 0 0
« Chief Engineer...... . ......... 234 7 6
«e « " Commissioners........................141 2 o

July 10. " Paid lion. J. McQully, Commissioner, Balance.............. 5 il 1
Oct'r 3. " Paid the Chairman to 30th Sept.......................175 0 0

" Chief Engineer... . ............... 234 7 6
Commissioners .................. .......... 100 0 0

£1724 15 7

No. 3.
INTEREsT ACcOUNT.

1856.
Dec. 31. To Balance at this date........................£8874 16 il

1857.
Jan'y. 1. To paid Bond holders ini Nova Scotia. .. .. £1248 15 0

Baring, Bros. & Co., for interest
payable in London ............ 7275 3 9

3. the Bishop of Nova Scotia......... 318 15 0
29. " T. & E. Kenny, to 28th Jany, 1857.. .64 2 2

" 31. " Bank of Nova Scotia,........ .... 334 16 8
Feb'y. 3. " M. B. Almon, to 3lst Jan., 1857.....259 1 7
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172 IIMLWAY ACCOUNT.

To paid Bond holders in Nova Scotia .. .. £1267
the Bishop of Nova Scotia.... .318
M. B. Almon ................. 495

c the Bank of Nova Scotia.......1403
Baring, Bros. & Co., for Interest

payable in London........ . .9146
cc the Bank of Nova Scotia to date... 1392

M. B. Alnon .......... ....... 412

By Baring, Brothers & Co., for balance
Account, 1856 .................

of interest in

23936 16 6

£32811 13 5

..137113 1

£31440 0 4

No. 4.
EXPENsE ACcoUNT.

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.

To Balance due at this date .....................

Feb. 20. Il paid Joseph Austen, filling up Bonds. £100 0 O
21. cc el Dechezeau & Crowe and Thomp-

son & Esson, 10s. 3d. and 5s. 6d . O 15 9
Baring, Brothers, & Co., for Adver-

tising, Postages, &c., 1856......... 5 5 8
Sel). 11. " Jas. Bowes & Sons, Printing and

numbering Book of Debentures. 8 0O
Nov. 7. I l Austen & Blanchard, for filling up

Bonds ...................... 16 7 6

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.

£278 8 6

£130 8 il

£408 17 5

No. 5.
ACCOUNT oF BoEpS SOLD iN LONDON.

Amount sold at this date....................... £250625 0

Feb. 28. Amount sold from lst January, 1857,
to date.......................£11625 0 0

Dec. 31. Amount sold between 28th Feb. and 3lst
Dec., 1857 ..................... 169750 0 0

181375 0 0

£482000 0 0

July

Sept.
c

Dec. 31.

1857.
Jan'y. 1.
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No. 6.
Accou op Bons SOLD n NoVA ScoTI.

1856.
Dec. 3. Amount sold at this date........................ £41625 0 0

1857.
Dec. 31. Amount sold between the 1st Jan. and this date ......... 7500 0 0

£49125 0 0

No. 7.
BARING, BROTHRS & CO. IN ACCOUNT WITI TME RECEIVÈR

To Balance due at this date..........£5896 10

1. Il Interest on account to 31st Dec, 1856...1371 13
28. " Debenture Bonds sold between lst

Jan. and this date..............11625 0
Premium on these Bonds, deducting

charges. ...................... 206 5
31. Debenture Bonds sold between 28th

Feb. and this date..............169750 0
Premiura on these Bonds, deducting

charges ...................... 2782 6
Balance carried to new account......40891 19

Bv Interest due on £200,500 Stg., Bonds
in London, Commission, &c.............

Advertisements, Postages, &c ...........
Interest due on £249,000, Stg., Bonds

in London, Commission, &c...............
Transfer to Railway Commissioners..........

" Transfer to Railway Commissioners..........
" Cash for Bils drawn between lst Jan.

and 31st Dec., 1857...................

£232523 13

GENERAL.

3

1

0

4
0

7275 3
.. 5 5

.9146

.25000
25000

.166097 0 0

8 £232523 13 8

By Balance brought down................... .£40891 19

No. 8.
RAILWAY IN ACCOUNT WITH GENERAL REVENUE.

By amount received to this date................. £106645 0 0

" Cash on account of Interest. ....... £5355
in full for Interest to 31st Dec., 1856.4145

" " on Account of Interest..... ... 5000
«l " .. ........ ................. 7630
«c « "...... ...... .................. 2000

« « " ......... C . ..... .. ...... 3000
27131 6 5

£133776 6 5

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.
Jan
Feb

Dec

1857.
Jan'y. 1.

1.

14.
22.
31.

July

Aug.
Oct.
Dec.

1857.
Dec. 31.

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.
Feb'y. 3.

18.
Ap'l. 17.
Sep. 15.
Oct. 29.
Nov. 2.
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No. 9.
Pnum AND Discou AccouN

D CR.
By amount received to date.................... £3865 Il 9

To paid discount on £8200 Stg., Exchange. .£220
" C' £2887 12, Stg . ."......59
" " " £13700 Stg., .......... .103
" Balance carried down .............. 6886

Dec. 31. By Cash for premium on bonds sold in
Nova Scotia to date from lst Jan...

" Cash for premium on exchange from
1st Jan., 1857..............

Cash received from Baring, Bros. & Co.
for premimn on £145100 Stg. bonds
sold between lst January and 31st
December, 1857.............

................. 124 1 3

................. 291 14 3

£7269 18 7

2988 Il 4

£7269 18 7

By Balance brought down ................ £6886 15 7

No. 11.
STATEMENT 0F COUPONS DUE IN NOVA SCoTIA, 31ST DEc., 1857.

. 31. By Bond holders for 11 Coupons of £3 Stg., Nos. 53, 54,55,56,
59, 60, 78, 79, 80........................£41

c Bond holders for 1 Coupons of £15 Stg., 348 ......... 18

£60

57, 58
50

15 0

0 0

No. 12.
-BANK 0F NOVA SCOTIA IN ACCOUNT WITH TE RECEIVER GEEAL FOR RAWAY.

1856.
Dec. 31. By Balance at this date ......................... £45262 10 10

" Cash received, balance of payments in 1857 ........ 1544 8 5

£46806 Î9 3

No. 13.
T. & E. KENNY IN ACOUNT WITH TE ECEVER GENERAL FOR RAILWAY.

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.
Jan. 29.

By Balance at thisidate. ........... £5000 O O

To Cash paid .............. .... £5000 0 0

£5000 0 0

1856.
Dec. 31.

1857.
Oct. 22.
Nov. 5.

" 19.

1857.

1857.
Dec
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No. 10.

BAIc4 81sT D saEssB, 1857.

To Ralway .............. .£695100 -0 9
c Interest account. ............. 31440 0 4

Expense account. .... 408 17 5

By Bonds sold in London, £345600 Stg ........... £432000 0 0
Bonds sold in Nova Scotia ..................... 49125 0 0
General Revenue ................. .......... 133776 6 5
Bank of Nova Scotia.........................46806 19 3
M. B. Ahnon....... ....... ... .. ........ 16500 0 0
Baring, Brothers & Co............... ....... .40891 19 0
Premium Account .................... ..... 6886 15 7
Working Account in 1855. ................ ..... 901 18 3
Bond holders, (unpaid coupons).................... 60 0 0

£726948 18 6 £726948 18 6

PUBLIC ACCOUNTSI

STATEMENT OF RECEIVER GENERAUJS MONTJILY BALANCES WITH BANK OF
NOVA SCOTIA IN 1857.

RAMVAY ACCOUNT.

1. By balance at this date
. ......... Do ..

......... Do.
....... Do.
.... Do.

........... Do.

..........- Do.

........... DO.

........ Do.

......... Do.
........ Do.

......Do.
......... Do.

..... . ........... £45262 10 10
...... ...................... 57114 4 7

. ..... 50141

....... 43587

....... 47326

....... 39594
........ 46700
......... 61437

......... 54882
......... 46806

N. B. The Balance, 1st Feb., 1858, was .......... £8768 19
st March, .... ............. 26870 i

1857.
Dec. 31.

c'

1857.
Dec. 31.

'c
'c
c'
'cc

'c
dé

Jan'y.
Feb'y.
March
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Il

1
1.
1.
4.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1,

1.
31.
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ON PRovmNcIA& GEMAL ACCOM.

To Balance due at this date
. .Do ........

. .Do... .....
.Do..... ..
. Do.........

. . Do. ......
. Do. ..... ..
. Do.........

a . Do........
.Do.........
. Do...... . ..

.. Do .........
. Do. .. .....

I
£13380

.. 9352
Jan'y. 1.
Feb. 1.
Mar. 2.
April 1.
May 1.
June 1.
July 1.
Aug. 1.
Sept. 1.
Oct. 1.
Nov. 1.
Dec. 1.

31.

10 0
2 8
9

3
19
19
2

17
2
4

13

Cn.

5
3
2
8
5
3
3

11
il
6

3993 7 9N. B. The Balance, 1st Feb., 1858, stood at the credit side, £831 15 0
And on the 1st March it was on the same side ... .893 5 2

STAYLEY BROWN, Jeceiver nieral.
Receiver General'8 Ofce, Halifaz, 10th March, 1858.

THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH THE RECEIVER
GENERAL FROM lsT JANUARY TO 31sr DECEMBER, 1858.

DR.
1857.

December 31.
cc

To Cash
c

paid Advances, per Abstract.............. £2938
Chairman Board of Works. do ...... .28932
Criminal Prosecutions, do ........
Coroners' Inquests, do ...........
Drawback of Duties, do............
Erection of Oat Mills, do ......... .
General Education, do .............
Judiciary Expenses, do. ..........
Legislative Expenses, do ...........
Miscellaneous Expenses, do.........
Militia Expenses, do............ ....
Piers and Breakwaters..............
Post Commenication, do.............
Poor Asylum, do ........ .......
Provincial Railway, do ..............
Public Printing, do. . ... .. ... ..
Bevenue Expenses................
Rations to Troops, do...............
Support of Indians, do...........
Support of Agriculture, do..... . .. .o.
Support of Transient Poor, do.... ..
Support of Packets, Steam Boats and

Ferries, do..... ....... .......
Salaries to Officers of Government, do.
Copy Right .......... ... ......
Interest .........
Casual Revenue.. . .... . ...
St. Peter's Canal................
Wrecks.......... ...........
Copper Coin ....... .... .....

S.....11249
............. .14863
..............16252
............... 9342
..... 12688
...... 3160

............... 3445

......... .......36738
............11182

......... .......1937

.259

.300
.3263

.0
.19528
... 344
.10666
.. 4485
.. 540
.. 2690
.. 6886
.2788

.27131

.. 1689

.9471
... 34
.324

... 983

... 417

.. 1346

.15130
.68
i.4440

..... 0

... 142

.. 2595

..... 0.

8
0
4
0
8
8
7
8
9

10
il
16
6

19
17
4
8
6

12

0
8

15
9
o

12
14
0
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December 81. Té Cash

cic

December 31.

«'

«'

«

1857.
December 31.

1856.
Dec. 31. By

paid Savings ank.*. .. t .. &£6500 0 0
Prothonotaries.. . .... .... ..... 28 14 4
-CrownLand Department .......... 1837 19 7

New Court House. .... . .. .a 100 17 6

£155868 2 8
RoÂD SEvICE:

To paid for Road Advances .. . £2184
Road Compensation.
Old Road Votes.....
Atnapolis.....
Colchester..........
Oumberland ..........
'Cape Breton ........
Digby.... ..
Guysborough.....
alifax ..........

Hants ... ....
Inverness ...... ..
Kings........

c' unenburg.....
" Pictou.......

Queens...........
" Richmond .........

Sydney .......
Shelburne.
Victoria..

" armouthi.....

8~ 3 .. .38 >

Balance. . ... ..

Balance at this date .

Cash received for Colonial Dutie
Fronii Halifax. .... £110200

Annaplis ............ .741
Amherst ........ .... 146
Antigonshe..............191
Arichat.................
Advocate Harbou8...........4

41àtriÉgton. .. ... . . . . 8
Baddeck. ..... .............. 8
BeaverRiver..............81
Bridgeport... ....... ... . . .
Bridgetown..............463
Bear River........... .. .282
Cornwallis ...... .. . .. 656
Cape North. . ..... .0
Cape Canso ...... ..... 44
Çanada Creek ...... ..... 367

...1196 17 3
1835 0 0
.2436 3 1

.. .2301 16 7
.02222 2 4
.. 1799 9 7

... 1579 17 7

... 8360 11 3
.2578 2 3

... 2322 I8 7
... 1703 3 10
.. 2926 8 0
. 2802 0 2
.. 1824 0 0

... 1822 6 11
.. 1781 19 10

... 1975 0 3

... 1848 6 10

... 1695 19 9

£42584 6 4

......£659314 5

£205046 8 

..... £22384 9 3

0
13
5
10
16
5
10
1
o
13
8
13

10
14
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From Clementsport .............. £221 16
Church Point, Clare .......... 248 5
Digby....... .......
French Cross.........
Guysborough......
Great Bras d'Or.......
Horton.............
Hantsport ...........
Harbour Buchie.......
Ingonishe...........
Joggins ..............
Lunenburg.............
Liverpool ...........
Londonderry .........
Little River ...........
La Have............
Maitland ............
McNair's Cove........
Margaree..............
Margaree Island .......
Norh Sydney.........
Pietou ...............
Pugwash............
Port Hood ...........
Parrsborough ..........
Pubnico.............
Port Medway.........
Ragged Islands .......
Sydney, C. B.........
Shelburne ...........
St. Mary's River......
Ship Harbor .........
Sheet Harbor ........
Sandy Cove ..........
St. Ann's ............
Truro ..............
Tatamagouche........
Thorne's Cove........
Tusket, (Argyle)......
Windsor..........
Westport ...........
Weymouth ..........
Wilmot..............
Wallace .............
Walton.............
Yarmouth......
Strait of Canso. 6911...
Little, or Cape Canso 359
Walifax Lig t D uty. 1828

............... .1100

....... 84
. ... 19

................. 75
. .260

...... 130
.... 13

................... o

............ 116

....... 43
.... 1231

....... 700

........ 13
.. ... 61

...... 244
...... 176

.................. 22
.................... 0o

....1135
..... 5528
...... 314
.... .. 71
....... 30
....... 90

..40
.. . .. 228

...............200
................88
................80
................30

.37

.704
..... .94:
8..98
.1310

.............1318
..............277
..............172

................772
..................134
................ 80

... 3426

8 9
9 10

il
18
7

14
0
7
0
0
2

10
13
6
6

10
15
9
3

il
13
12
3

14
0
1
0

16
12
14
3
8

13
17
15
5
3

15
18

4
3
4

16
0
8

1
5
7
1
4
0
3
7
0
9
2
0

11
3
4

3

9
5
9
0
2
0

11
9
3

0

2
9

1

9

3

4
6
1

-_ 2879 15 10

Lingan.................. 81 0 0
138515 7 10
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Dec. 31. By Cash received from-
Canada, for their proportion of expense of St, Paul's and

Scattarie Light Houses...........................£764
New Brunswick, for their proportion of expénse of St.

Paul's and Seattarie Light Houses . . . . . . . . . . .... ....... 531
Prince Edward Island, for their proportion of expense of

St. Paul's and Scattarie Light Houses........... ......... 30
Distilleries, for Licenses granted................. .. .·. .6354
Casual Revenue.......... .................. 10239
Crown Land Department for Land sold................5502
For Fees from the Secretary's Office............ . ........ 847
From Savings Bank............................12800
Board of Revenue..... .............. ................ O0
The Lords of the Treasury, towards support of Sable

Island ..... .................... .............. . .501
Sable Island, including wrecks ................. ..... 172
Fines and Forfeitures .............................. 70
Treasury Notes....................................0
Miscellaneous.......................... .........
Wreck Money ................................. 25 e
Copper Coinage................................ 150(
Adlvances .......................................

To Cash paid Copy Right ............................ 4
«4 Interest ............................ 49
«c Prothonotaries.. ........................... 4

Rations to Troops ........................
Port Hood Harbour Dues.... ............... 3

1

3

7 11

19 10

0
0

13
18

0

2
17
0
0

19
14
0
00

12
16
15
0

0
0

10
2
i
o0

0
3

il
0
00
3
0

6
6
4
6
3

£205046 3 5

Balance brought down.........................£6593 14 5

STAYLEY BROWN, Rceiver General
Receiver Genera's Ojice, H;aba, 31st.Decemî>r, 1857.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

The Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly appointed
to examine the Public Accouits, beg leave to report as follows:

They have carefully examined the Accounts and Vouchers submitted to them, and
found them correct.

By the Recciver General's Account, the balance in his hands at the close of 1857
was £6593 14 5. The balance at the close of the preceding year was £22,384 9 3,
thus shewing a decrease in the amount in the Treasury at the close of the year of
£15790 14 10.

Your Committee find that the Revenue arising from Excise Duties, including Dis-
tilleries, is £111,884 13 8 Sterling.

The Revenue of the year 1856 from the sane sources anounted to £94,317 12 3
Sterling, shewing a difference in favor of the year 1857 of £17>567 1 5 Sterling,
equal to £21,958 16 9 Currency.

The amount raised by the increase of the 6+ to 10 per cent., which.did not come

into effect until the 1st April, 1857, is £19,797 19 9 Sterling, equal to £24,747 9 7
Currency; (this includes the old 10 per cent. which would have been about £3000 Stg.)

There has likewise been an increase upon Gin, Rum, Wines, Leather, &c., and a

decrease upon Brandy, Molasses, Sugar, Tea, &c., which leaves the balance as above
45
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stated to general increase of the Revenue. The increase at the different Ports
throughout the Province, including Halifax, during the past year, is £18,688 0 il
Sterling, and the decrease £1120 19 6 Sterling.

The Light Duties payable during the past year amount to £7285 15 2 Currency,
against £7249 3 0 to 31st December, 1856, shewing a small balance in favor of
1857, say £36 12 2 Currency.

There appears to be due from Collectors of Excise and Light Duties, now deceased
or rernoved from office, the sum of £542 6 9, and your Committee recommend that
the proper steps be taken to ensure the payment of these accounts into the Treasury
during the course of the present year.

To this report your Committee append a Statement of the amount due from the
Collectors of Light Duties, Excise and Impost, to the end of 1857. By this it appeau
that there remained in the hands of these officers at the end of the year, £7233 5 5;
of which sum they hnve since paid £6233 14 8, leaving still in their hands the sum
of £999 10 9. 3y the Collector's account at the Strait of Canso, it appears that he
has collected during the year in cash and orders and by the sale of a whale-boat, the
sum of £1215 19 8, but there being no return except the gross amount, your Com-
mittee are unable to report the correctness of the account. In the return received
fron the Financial Secretary, it is stated that a balance remains unpaid by that
officer on the Slst December of £690 9 4, 'which he sets off by orders amounting
to £325 given hin by masters of vessels passing through the Strait upon their
owners for payment of Light Duties, of which stum, your Committee are informed,
about £200 has been collected. There is likewise an account with vouchers of the
same Collector against the Schooner " Lady Vivian," for supplies and wages during
the suimmer, amounting to £244 7 3, which suin he claims to retain as an offset
against duties collected by him. Your Committee are not aware of the authority
under which these expenses have been incurred, nor are they able to judge of the
correctness of this account; but they are of opinion that no officer employed in the
collection of Duties should be allowed to retain in his hands monies actually received
by him to await the adjustment of claims against the Government. It will be the
duty of the Executive to see that a proper investigation is made in this matter.

(For S1tatement ee Appendix A.

The proceeds from the Casual and Territorial Revenue are as follows:
The amount paid into the Treasury was ........................ £11087 1 Il
Received from the Provincial Secretary's Office ....... £847 8 1

"c by Commissioner of Crown Lands before
adoption of present system. .............. 1000 0 0

cc from Mining Association.................. 9239 13 10
_ _ _ £11087 1 Il

(See Appendic B.)

The gross proceeds of land sold and applied for during 1857 amount to.. £7259 13 7

Monies returned to applicants, salaries, &c.:-
By Commissioner to 30th May ................... £775 8 7

Receiver General to 31st December, ............ 1837 19 8
2613 8 3

4646 5 4
There is an error to be accounted for, of.....................2 16 0

Nett proceeds of Land sold in 1857...............................4649 1 4
Add to this balance in hands of Commissioner, 31st Dec., 1856.......... 54 10 7

4703 11 11
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Which has been accounted for and credited to the Province as follows

In Receiver General's Account....... .0.. ..... £5502 18 2

Casual Revenue..................... ...... 1000 0 0

There was due by Commisssioner, (since paid)...... .. 37 7 4

Sti due by Commissioner..... ..... ....... --.- 1 6 1

6541 11 7

Less paid or returned by Receiver General .......... .1837 19 8
________ .£4703 il il

By this statement it appears that there is an increase over 1856 of £1903 5 9

Your Committee report on this branch an improvement over the former system.

The whole Revenue for the year 1857 amounted to............£161893 12 8

(See Appendix C.)

The Revenue for 1856, as reported last year, was.. . . ........ .138659 13 0

(See Appeindiz D.)

There was expended up to 31st December, 1856, on the St. Peter's
Canal ...................... ... .......... ..... £3768 9 7

During the year 1857, the Commissioners' have paid sun-
dr claims under Resolution of this House,
amounting to........................ £183 2 1

There has been paid by Receiver General for Surveys, &c.. .142 12 6
- - £325 14 7

Making the whole amount chargeable against that service........... £6094 4 2

The Commissioners had in hand a balance remaining to their credit in
the Bank on 31st day of December, 1856, of ... . . ..... £279 10 5

They have drawn upon that account during 1857........ ......... 185 2 1

Leaving a balance still at their credit of....... ................. £. £96 8 4

Which amount your Committee recommend should be repaid into the Treasury.

(For partieulars of Account see Appendiz E.)

The Railway Expenditure during the year 1857 was ............. £265272 4 Il

The same expenditure up to 31st December, 1356, was .......... 466752 3 5

Making the total expenditure to 31st December, 1857. ..... .... £732024 8 4

Cash in hand on 31st December, 18 5 7 . . . . . . . 671 12 7

£732696 0 11

There has been paid to Commissioner by Receiver
General...........·......... £695100 9

From the receipts of the Road. . . . ......... 2855 14 41

Due by the Commissioners' on sundry accounts. 34740 5 9 £
-- £O29 0Il
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Of this sum paid by the Receiver General on account of Railway, there las been
supplied as reported in 1856:

From the new issue of Province Notes.......... £60000 0 0
"e Savings' Bank in 1856,. . . 42000 0 0

in 1857 ..... 6300 0 0
£48300 0 0

General Revenue ................... 25476 6 5

£133776 6 5
Less Interest Account ....................... 31440 0 4

_________ £102336 6 1

There lias been obtained from Bond holders in
England.............................£432000 O O

There lias been obtained fron Bond holders in N.Scotia 49125 O 0
Premiâun ............ 6.. 6 . 6 15 7
Working Account,1855. ... 901 18 3
Bank of Nova Scotia.... 46806 19 3
Mather B. Almon......16500 0 0
Baring, Brothers & Co. .40891 19 0

The Receiver General lias in hands to pay Coupons.....60 0 0
593172 12 1

695508 18 2
The Receiver Gencral lias paid the Conmnissioners. .£695100 0 9
Expense Account ............................ 408 17 5

- - £695508 18 2

Your Committee suiýjoin a balance sheet shewing the state of the Commissioners'
books to the 3lst Deceniber, 1857.

(Sec AJpcn1d-î F)
Your Connittee report a list of undrawn monies, exclusive of Road Grant to 31st

December, 1857, in which it appears that there remained in the Treasury the sum of
£16,903 9 4; of this sum they find that £4932 3 0 consists of amounts which,
froi year to year, have been carried forward for Breakwaters and other services
reconmecndcd fron time to time by the Committee on Navigation Securities.

Your Coninittee are of opinion that a large portion of these Grants may be con-
sidered as never likely to be called for, and would recommend that this flouse should
pass a Resolution liiiting, the right hercafter to apply for monies under any such
Grants to a period of two years froni the passing of the Appropriation Act in which
they were contained; and also that a retrospective clause should be inserted in the
Appropriation Act of the present year limiting applications for Grants already passed
to the same period. (Se ilpjcdiV G.)

Your Committee report a list of undrawn monies for Roacs to 3lst December,
î 857, by which it appears that in the Treasury there is a balance due to tint service
of £2728 8 3.

(Se Appendix if)
Your Committee report a list of undrawn Grammar School monies to 3lst Decem-

ber, 1857, by vhich it appears that there is due to that service the sun of 311 6 1.
(Sec Appendix 1)

The monies for the relief of the Colored Population have been drawn, with the
exception of the Counties of Hants and Yarmouth.

(Sée Appendiz J)
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The sum of £7000 in torn and defaced notes has been handed to your Committee

by the Provincial Secrètary, and they have been destroyed by your Committee. The

whole amount of the issue, as reported before, is £119,682.
Your Committee annex the Annual Abstract of the Savings Bank for the year

1857, shewing a balance in the hands of the Cashier of £319 12 10. To this Insti-

tution there has been added during the past year £6300 0 0, making the whole

amount for which interest has to be provided £112,300.
(See Appendix K)

The whole amount of the Provincial indebtedness appears to your Committee to be

as follows:
Dii.

Amount of Province Notes, (old issue)...................... £ 59682 0 0
«c (new issue).......................60000 0 0

Savings Bank. ......- . - - -......................... 112300 O O

Undrawn for Roads and Bridges .............................•·· 2783 9 6
« other services............................... 16903 9 4

Due Board of Works...............-- ---- -............- 10- 19 4

£251779 7 2

CR.

By balance in the hands of the Receiver General. .. .£6593 14 5

By amount due from Collectors of Excise........... 7233 5 5
« e « Casual Revenue.............8749 19 6

« Canada, New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward Island......1324 5 O

Dalhousie College............5000 0 0
Inland Navigation Company. .. .5000 0 0

By amount advanced to Railway. . .£133776 6 5
Less for interest......... 31440 0 4

102336 6 1

Due by Counties for advances to Roads............. .1488 3 6
_______ £137725 13 il

£114053 13 3

There is due by the Railway to the ordinary funds of the Province,
as stated above :

Saving Bank and Province Notes.......... ............ £108300 6

General Revenues.....................................25476 6 5

£133770 6 5

Of which £31440 0 4 was for interest on Bonds, &c.

There has been expended by the different Departments under the control of the

Board of Works during the past year the sum of £34,460 Is. 4d. There is a ba-

lance due the Board of £109 19s. 4d. to the 3lst December. They have received

from the Treasury during the year 1857, £28,932 5s. 4d, and from other sources

£5,527 16s., and there are remaining unpaid for several services £2663 6s. 44d., as

per statement annexed.
(See Appendix L.)

In reference to the letter of the Honorable Mr. Bell, your Committee have to re-

port that in the accounts of the Board of Works inaccuracies have arisen in some

manner to the extent of £200 or thereabouts.
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On looking at the Account Books of the office, your Coimmittee observe that they
are kept by single entry,. and were never regularly balanced frorm time to time; but
all the accounts of the Board from the time of Mr. Bell's appoitment to his resigna-
tion have been entered as if they were one continued transaction.

The accounts include the expenditures on and the receipts for several different and
distinct Departments ; all the sums appropriated to the Light House service, Sable
Island, the Revenue Cutters, the Lunatic Asylum, the Penitentiary, and Publie Build-
ings, and all the receipts arising from these several Departments go into the Accounts
of the Board; sometimes the credits for one service are distributable among different
Departments In matters of this complicated nature, when the accounts run over a
period of years, and involve the expenditure of sone £150,000, it is impossible to
insure entire accuracy upon any other system of accounts than that of double entry.
What adds to the difficulty of detecting the error is, that the accounts are year by
year grouped together to be submitted to the Legislature in a forn different from
what they appear in the Books.

Under these circumstances your Committee are not surprised that some inaccura-
cies should exist, but as they could be corrected only by a laborious investigation of
many thousand entries and vouchers, it is quite impossible for your Commttee to un-
dertake a task so much beyond the time at their disposal.

They have, however, had Mr. Bell before them, and have heard his explanations;
t.hey have also examined the book kept by him for his own guidance, in which has
been entered every sun received and every sum paid out by hiin during the whole
period of his incumbency; and your Committee would not do justice to their own
convictions if they did not report that they are entirely satisfied of Mr. Bell's integ.
rity, and that all the monies that have come into his hands have been fairly and
honestly applied to the purposes for which they were intended, and that the error
has arisen entirely from the imperfect system of accounting which has been adopted
and followed by this Department.

Your Committee would recommend that in future all monies accruing for the va-
rious Departments under the charge of the Board, should be paid directly into the
Receiver General's office; so that the accounts of the Board of Works should be
made up entirely of disbursements, the credits to the Departnents appearing in the
account of the Receiver General.

Your Committee report the Estimate furnished by the Financial Secretary of the
probable assets and expenditure of the Province during the present year.

(Sec Appendix M.)

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN E. FAIRBANKS, Chairman,
ALFRED WHITMAN, Commllee of the CUoucil,
J. McCULLY,
JOHN ESSON, Chairman,
EDW. L. BROWN, Commitee of the House qf
NATHAN MOSES, Ae
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD,
CORNELIUS WHITE,

Comnimttee Room, 30th March, 1858.

A.

Balance due by Collectors of L 9ht, Inpos, and Lecise Duies, 3lst December, 1857.
SINCE rAID.

£332 8 1.......Annapolis ............................. £332 12 1
366 5 1.......Amherst.................. .......... . 36.5 13 4

184 ,PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
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£ 40 1 6 ....... Antigonishe ....... ... ............. £42

148 8 5 ....... Arichat............................... 148
27 5 0........ Advocate Harbor ................. ........
53 0 10....... Barrington.............................

Do. Former Collector . £24 16 10

10 o 0 . Beaver River ............................ 9

267 17 6... .. Bridgetown........... ................. 267
10 18 4... Bridgeport.................... ......... 10
79 10 0.......Bear River......................... ... 80

123 2 7. ...... Canada Creek .......................... 123
109 8 5 ........ Church Point .......................... 109
47 17 6........ Clementsport............................ 47

365 6 11. . .. .Cornwallis.............................364
78 7 6....... Cape Canso.............................78

Do. Bigelow ...................... 277

571 7 3 ....... Canso Strait. . . . ....................... 690
425 18 8 ....... Digby ................................ 425

24 14 10 ....... French Cross............. ............... 24
Great Bras d'Or..........................28

1 3 3 Guysboro'...............................i
1 Halifax................................23

n 4 5 no Light............................ .96

1,0 11 4 ....... Harbor au Bouche ................. 83
84 3 10 ....... Hantsport.............................. 306

210 2 11 ....... Horton................................ 43
43 17 3 ....... Joggins Mines ........................ ...

Little River............................16
412 19 4 ....... Liverpool... .......................... 413

45 2 5 ....... LaHave......................
Do. Former Collector ....... 17 5 3

232 13 8 ....... Londonderry................ 1 ....... 232
11 13 6 ....... Lunenburg............................. .12

112 4 7 . .... Maitland............................ .. 112
61 7 6 ....... McNair's Cove.......... .... .... 61

358 9 3 ....... North Sydney .......................... 365
174 10 1. ...... Pictou.... ............................ 174

Parrsboro', Former Collector. .399 2 0

38 16 7 ....... Pugwash....... ..............
10 1 6 ....... Port Hood ...........................
50 8 8.......Port Medway...........................

Do. Former Collector .101 2 8

21 16 6.......Pubnico.......... 4.... .......... 21
42 15 5........ Ragged Islands..........................42
59 7 0 ....... .Sydney, C. B..............1
20 10 0 ....... Ship Harbor............................ 37
20 0 0 ....... St. Marys..............34
7 Il 3....Sheet Harbor............................8
2 1 7......St. Ann's.. ............................ 3

il 10 0.......Sandy Cove....... ....... 19

16 16 6 ........ Tatamagouche .................... 3....
37 5 0........Thorne's Cove. .............. 39

282 il il ....... .Truro............... .................. 321

15 7
3 1

17 2
O 10

18 6
16 11
16 4

8 0
2 7
3 4

17 6
5 10

il 1
8 4
9 4

19 0
12 8

4 6
3 4

10 1
4

18
14
15
17
9
0
15

13
0
4
7
2
2

0
2
16

16
15
13
16
13

4
18
0
6

...... Tusket....................
8....W..lton....... ...................... 8

8
10

7
6
3
0
o
0
1

6

6
2

2
6

10
6

6

5
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£275 10 0....
51 2 0 .
60 8 9 .
73 14 8 .

187 5 Il .

£6233 14 8

.W ilm ot ... .............. ...........
Wallace................ ......
.Westport.............. ..........
.Weymouth......... ............
.Yarmouth.... ... ...................

.... £380

....... 51
... 59

.... 92
.186

£542 6 9 £7233 5 t

Abstract of Monies received by the Receiver General on account of Casual Revenue, between
1st January and 31st December, 1857.

1857.
Jan'y. 15.

20.

Feb. 17.

Mar. 23.

Receive d from the Secretary's Office, on account of fees
collected........................£200

Mining Association, for rent of Mines to
31st December, 1856...............1875

Cunard, Boggs & Cunard, on account of
Coal raised and sold................5488

the Secretary's Office, on account of fees
collected . ........................ 97

Commissioner of Crown Lands...........1000
Secretary's Office, on acot. of fees collected.200
cc. ................. Do................150
Cunard, Boggs & Cunard, on account of

rent of Coal Mines, to 30th June, 1857. 1875
Do., for one year's rent underlease to the

late Duke of York....................
the Secretary's Office, on account of fees

collected......................... 200

0 0

0 0

8 10

0 0

5 0

0 0

£11087 1 Il

Abstract by Comnmittee:

Secretary's Office .................. £847 8 1
Crown Lands, received by Commissioner

before adoption of new system........ 1000 O O
Mines ............. .............. 9239 13 10

£11087 1 il
Receiver Genral Office, Hafa , 31st December, 1857.

Statenent of the Provincial Revenue for the year 1857.

Impost and Excise Duties, including Licenses to Distilleries. .... £139855
Light Duties ........ ....... ................................. 7285
Due fron Provincial Secretary's Office for fees.................... 847

Crown Land Department.......... .. .£6502 18 2
Deduct Monies returned to Applicants ..... 1837 19 8

4664
Mining Association.. ............................. 9239

£161893
Financial Secretary's O8Ice, 10th M2arch, 1858.

1.
2
1

18 6
13 10

12 8

186

April
May
July
Oct.

3.
21.

8.
16.

24.
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D.

Statement of the Provincial Revenue for the year 1856.

Impost and Excise Duties, including Licences to Distilleries.......£117897 0 3

Light Duties......... ......... ............. .......
Due from Provincial Secretary's Office for Fees.......... ....... 897 8 1

« Crown Land Department................ 15 8
Mining Association............... ......... 9870 6 '0

£138659 13 0

E.

The Province of Nova Scotia in account with Commissioners of St. Peter's Canal.

DR.
1857.

To paid James McKenzie's Bill, as charged in former account, not
carried out ........................... . .....

idm Lb Ter acount .nnexed nursuant to
« Amou

Rep
David
W. T.
Comm

Dec. 31. Bal

.... £1 16 0

I pa a ourr, as p ,

ort of Committee in 1857....... ...... ........ 168 12 2

Landry, Ferryman, amount of his account for Ferriage ..... 1 10 0

Annand's B -ll --- ·.................................. 8 9
ission on £1 73 6 11.- -··............................8 13 3
ance in hands of Commissioners..................... · l·i

£183 2 11

" remaining in Bank of Nova Scotia to credit of Com'rs. 96 8 4

£279 10 51

CR.
1856.

Dec. 31. By balance remaining in Bank of Nova Scotia to credit of
Commissioners .................. .......... £279 10

« «*........Do..........Do........-....·....96 8

(Errors and omissions excepted.]
THOMAS H. FULLER,
H. MUNRO, Commissioners.
HENRY MARTELL.

Decenber 31st, 1857.

F.

Construction Balance to 31st December, 1857.
DR.

Cash ............................ ............. £184
Bank .......................................... 486
Johnston & Blackie, Contract No. 3 -West Branch ....... 28704
Construction ............................... 100053
Iron Rails... ............... .... 66-4.6100382
Office Expenses........................200
Terminus at Richmond. . ... .. .. .... 6237

Spikes ...........
Iron Chairs........

47

14 1
18 6
18 4
8 61

12 il
0 0

14 81
65
1 6

1.
6.

19.
20.
32.
34.
40.
42.
44.
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46. Switches and Crossings............................. £2492 2 41
48. Keys ........................................ 3060 12 0
50. Rolling Stock....................... ............ 29857 8 0
53. War Department....................................20 2 6
54. Omnibuses ............................... -....... 260 10 6
55. Timothy Lane.............................. . ..... 10 10 0
56. ThomasShey.....................................53 10 0

57. Black, McDonald and Irons's Contract No. 5, M. L........ .. 49704 17 11
64. Station at Bedford.................................998 15 21

67. Property at African Village............................193 16 3

72. Lumber and Timber ............................... 783 13 8
73. T.&L.Piers.....................................500 0 0

75. Machine Shop...................................6447 18 8j

78. McDonald & Simpson's general account...................8108 13 51

83. Cameron, Cameron and McDonald's Contract 4, W. B.. .. .. .48032 5 0
84. Big Bog Brook Bridge...................... ..... .... 2231 6 4

85. Bridge at St. Croix............... .. ...-.. - ... 1326 19 5
86. Cameron, Cameron & McDonald, Contract 3, W. B.......... 14007 0 0
87. McDonald & Simpson, Contract No. 5, W. B............. 29776 0 0
88. Contract No. 3, M. L...............................1144 10 1
89. Johnston & Blackie, Contract No. 1, W. B................. 16596 5 4j

91. Cameron Cameron & McDonald, Contract 1, W. B ......... 14554 0 0
92. McDonald & Simpson, Contract No. 2, W. B............... 28998 2 0

94. Alexander Moir ................ ........... ......... 23 6 8
96. S. Sutherland & Sons, Contract No. 7, M. L.............. 34162 16 1

97. Johnston & Blackie, Contract No. 8, M. L................. 37019 17 71

98. Land at Terminus, (Marshalls)........................175 18 6
100. Contract No. 1, W. B. ........... ·.. ..........-..-. 41 10 0
102. « No.8, M.L...............................62 0 0
103. Platforin CarBuilding....................... ......... 3006 10 71

104. Bridge at Shubenacadie ... .......................... 1799 18 51

105. S. Sutherland & Sons, Richmond Station .............. ... 3967 7 9
107. Terminus and Wharf at Windsor ........................ 4535 1 5j

109. Johnston, O'Brien, and John Creighton.................... 1284 0 0
113. Grand Lake Station.................. ............. ... 1223 12 2j

119. Engineering ....... .......... 11790 1 4
122. Contract No. 9....................................17 1 6
123. Miscellaneous account .............................. 729 18 2î

134. P. I.Brown ....................................... 6 0 0
144. S. Sutherland & Sons, Contract No. 9, M. L................ 10230 0 0
145. Johnston & Blackie, general Account .......... . ........ 20460 10 6
150. Contract No. 5....................................89 15 0
151. Salaries ........................... ............ 7140 8 1.
154. Station at Fletcher's ................................ 72 0 0
155. Contract No. 10....................................3 0 0
156. Contract No. 4, W. B...............................39 0 0

158. Fuel for Machine Siop....................................27 7 6

159. Contract No. 5, W. B........................ .. ..... 64 12 6
160. S. Sutherland & Son's Contract, No. 10, M. L. ............ 9032 0 0
161. Walker & Co., Contract No. 11, Main Line ... .............. 7165 0 a

162. James Fraser....................................176 0 0
163. Contract No. 7, M. L................................44 7 9
164. Pier atParsboro'................ ........ 27 10 0
166. Engine House at Richmond................................52 15 0
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167.
168.
169.
170.
173.
174.
175.
176.
179.
180.
182.
183.
184.

Undrawn Monies, 31st Decenber, 1857.

Steamboats, Packets and Ferries ................. £1367

Bahama, Grant.............................. 17
Salaries ............. .................. 11..3948
Education............................. .. 1197
Revenue Expenses ...................... .. 4254
Agriculture............................... 183
Navigation Securities .............. 15.......4
Post Communication.......... . ............
River Fisheries....................... ........ 450
Public Printing.................. ............... 7
Miscellaneous ....................

£16903

Fnal Secrdary' Offßce, 26th February, 1858.

Undrawn Road 3fonies, 31st December, 1857.

0 0
7 5

15 0
6 0

11 7
6 8
3 0
9 8
0 0

10 0
0 0

9 4

William Crosseup.....
James Slane ..........
Abner Foster.........

ANNAPOLIs.

1856. £7
.~1857...5
.. O

Contract No. 6, M L...... ....... £17032 2 0
Portland Cement ............. ..................... 17 14 10
Iron and Steel per «Florence "............. .......... 1235 10 6
Shipment per "Thomas" from Glasgow .... .......... 4934 5 0
Forbes Black ....... ....................... ...... 97 5 O
S. Sutherland & Sons, general account ......... 5 9
Contract No. 2., W. B............................. 54 0 0
John Turnbull, Fencing ............................ 220 o
Wheels and Axles .............................. .. 2032 14 7

Wagon Mounting............................. .3335 14 8
Contract No. 3, W. B............... .............. 33 15 0
Station at Elmsdale ............................. .... 3 10 0
Shubenacadie Bridge, No. 2.........................2610 3

£732696 0 il

CR.
Receiver General.............£691 9
Baring, Bros. & Co.............................. 17 8
Thomas Gibbs...................................
Win. McCully .................................... 10 17 7
Donald Fraser................ ................... 125 0 O
Revenue .. .......................... 1077 7 41
P. M. Allan. ......... ...... O O
Revenue Ledger....................... ....... 1778 7 O
John Stairs ................................... *.. .. 31 10 61

£732696 O il

11.
16.
36.
52.
93.

114.
129.
136.
140.

174.
3.
8.
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21.
54.
92.
97.

105.
117.
118.
124.
138.

123.
47.
50.
73.
92.
96.

122.
83.
93.

105.
110.
119.
135.
203.
39.
56.
68.
74.
75.
83.
90.
94.
99.

122.
175.

Walter Willet................... 1857.. £0 2 0
George Troop....................... .... 10 0 0

...... 112 0 0

Josiah T. Harris................ ... . .. 50 0 0
Unappropriated..................... ...... 84 0 0
James E Whitman................... ..... 25 0 0
William Dargin, Jr.. ........ . ... 2 0 0
Benjamin Scolfield...... ..... 5 0 0
Peter Morse..................... . .. .7 0 0

COLCHESTER.

James Seaton....................1854.... £3 0 0
James Desmore...................1855..... 3 0 0
Robert Asken...................... ....... 3 0 0

Timpson.............. ...... ..... 3 0 0
Joshua Corbet...................... ...... 4 0 0
Ferguson McNutt..................... ... 0 0 2

.... ... .... ... .. .0 . ... .'........6 0 0
........... ... ..... .. .... 1856..... 3 0 0

Charles Faulkner. ..... ............... ....... 4 0 0
Thomas Morrison................... ...... 3 0 0
Samuel Morrison............ ...... 4 0 0
J. A. Spencis.................3 0 0

... ... . . .5 0 0

.... ... .".................. .0 13 2

A. Longille........ .............. 1857.....4 0 0
D.Ross,Jr.................... ".......7 o o
John McLaughlin ............ ".......5 o o
Donald Urquhart, &c.... ... .... .. ..... 13 0 0
ParkerSmith..................... ...... 9 0 0
Henry Sterritt............... "......3 0 0
Thomas Fletcher................. ......... 4 9 0
W. Lightbody...........................4 0 0
G. W. Davison................".... .. 4 0 0
Alexander Sanderson................. . .10 0
David Dickey................. .......... o 0 3
Unappropriated.............".......3 0 2

£110 13 9
CUMaERLA.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Keiver Hunter .......
George Fleming.....
Atkinson Fountain . .
Alexander McFarlain.
Julius Frome........
Elijah Fountain......
Alexander Cook.. ..
William Fullerton....
Cyprian Davison... .
Jacob Spicer........
Unappropriated ......

1857
"'
"'
"'
"'
"'
"'

"'
"'
"'

. 113 3
.0 50

0 10 0
5 0 0

.10 o o
.... 5 0 0

....6 0 0
0 4 0
50 0
7 10 0

.... 26 6 0

. 2 1 10
£69 10 1

£308 6 9

149.
4.
6.

20.
50.
53.
71.

111.
114.
132.
142.
170.
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CAPY BRETON.

9. Ryan & Carroll.
Hector MéLeod.
John Ferguson............

..............
Unappropriated............
John McLeod and J. Campbell. .
Dennis Kennedy...........
......................
.. ...... .............
......................
......................
......................
......................

......................

.. ...... 6.............
Hector McLeod...........
Unappropriated...........

1856.... £7 10 0
C .. 5 0 0

94 . .. .4 0 0
3512 6

C ..10 0 O
1857..50 0 0

.10 0 0
..13 0 0
.87 0 0

1 19 1
C .2 15 0

.0 15 6
c'10 0 O

S66 6 2
.0 89

o10 0 O
.11 9 8

J. Mallett...........
George Torrid.......
Archibald Devoux.
.. . . . . .........
.. . . . . .........
. . . .. ...... 1...

Stephen Young ...

Francis Mallett....

Jacob Roop.....

Joseph Sturk ....

...

James Ray ......

John White.....

David Rice......

John Y. Purdy....

Stephen Mars all

Daniel Ross ......

William Hains....

Nicholas Leblanc..

Charles F. Comeau ....

GUYSBORO

John Honson, Jr..

Henry Archibald.

John W. MeKeen

Andrew Flick.. . .

DIGBY.

... .. 1855 ..... 9 0 0
. 1856 ..... 0 7 6

c'.......0 10 0

1857.
C'

c'
'ce

C'

18'

HALIFAX.

Patrick Murphy .. ........ 1857
John Drysdale ................... «
Richard Deal........... .........

48

8 0 0
0 6 0
0 2 10

.10 0 0

..0 6 6

..0 2 0

..0 4 8

.10 0 0
0 3 8
0 8 0

-.3 10 0
.. 0 17 0

.. 10 0 0

.. 14 0 0

... 6 0 0
90 0

.30 13 il
01 0

8 9
10 9

0 8010

78.
83.

142.
8.

38.
49.
56.
57.
66.
90.
96.
99.

103.
121.

£325 16 8

108.
7.

8.
113.
4.
7.

10.
11.
21.
49.
59.
65.
76.
82.
88.
91.
99.

108.
126.
157.

13.
40.
47.
49.
60.

18.
28.
44.

£83 9 il

£32 12 5

... O

....15
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52. Alexander Kuhn.
59. Joseph Smitl.
74. William Day . .
79. William Anderson.

114 ........ Sheridan .
119. John Parker....
126. J. L. Sweet.....
127.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

" ... £0 3 11
Cc 5 0 0

.c .5 0 0
cc ......5 0 0

50 0
. .....0 4 8

.25 0 0
...4 10 7

£68 14 8
HANTS.

2.

4.
10.
57.
10.
67.
80.
82.
88.
90.

108.

134.
148.
156.
157.
123.

78

107.
4.
9.

15.
19.
23.
34.
40.
49.
76.
91.
96.

141.
145.
156.

185.

1857
ce
e'

c'
c'

Cc
ec

1NVERNESS.

William Wickwire ...
Lochart Sweet.....

. . . . . .. . . . .. . .
James King.......
George Stephens. .

.......... . . . .
John McMillan .....
.... . . . .. . . . .

John Faiilkner .....
Joseph Tihompson.

Sloani.....
Thoinas Laidlaw.

Caipbell & Miller
P. Godet......
McDonald & MeKeen.
John McGregor. .
Malcohu McKay.

Donald Campbell
Sundries..........
John Murray......
Suidries......

. McMullan. ....

Alexander McDonald.
Angus~ Mc\Kay .. ...
Alexander McDonell.

Samuel McLean.
Neal McLean......
Roderick McLean.
Jol Murray . . ....
G. C. Lawrence .
Angus Beaton......
Benjainiii Smith .
............ . ..
G. C. Lawrence .

Do.

.. 0 il 1

.37 19 3

.50 0 0
.. 5 0 0
.. 5 0 0
.10 0 0
.. 0 1 3
.10 0 0
.. 0 1 0
.. 3 0 0
.. 5 0 0
.. 5 0 0

.. 1 0 0

.. 3 0 0
7 10 0

.. 7 0 0
.4 16 0
.0 16 10

.. 7 0 0

.. 0 10 il

.15 0 0

.. 0 8 7

.. 0 2 6
.8 0 0

.. 7 0 0
.0 6 6

.50 0 0

.10 0 0

.15 0 0

.20 0 0

.10 0 0
.. 8 0 0
.10 0 0
.. 7 0 0
.12 0 0
.76 13 4
.. 1 3 0

£131 12 7

£282 7 8
KINGS.

........ ,.........................
Balance fromn 95, 193 and 199. ...... ..

1853. £5 0
112

.18.52.

.1853.

.1854.

.1855.

.1856.

.1857.

"'

"'
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18. Nathan Flint.........
23. A. Beckwith........
60. Joseph Kinsman......
66. William Thomas......
94. W. A. Frost..........

118......... •

168. George Harvey
200. Unappropriated .......

22. 2s.-130, 4s..........
147. A.-Unappropriated.
152. W. McKitrich........
187. W. Patterson.........

18. John McMullan.......
35. Charles Burbridgc.....
36. Hains Newcomb......
58, William Baxter.......
59. E. Kinsman..........
65. Joseph Lyons.
78. Philip Weaver........

183....................
191. William Reid.........
203. William Thomas......
215....................

1....................
17 Ephrnim Patteron.
23. William W.t......
34. Leonard Ilsley..-
44. Joseph Bowles.......
51. Williain Jordan......
74. William Borden.....
92. Wellington Clark.

110. Elias Bishop.........
125. A ................
149. John L. Petton......
176. Unappropriated......
182. Do.

.1854.... £1 0 0

LUNENBUEG.

Joln Trethewey
George Bailey .

William Oaks.
Philip Wile.
John Krouse.
John Rynard ...
Unappropriated.
Special grant..

1854.
1857..

«c

«

...80£ 10 0
810 015 0

0 4
0 0 0

9 9
0 04

.10 0O

5..0 0
.1 7 10k

£47 8 51

42.
88.

116.
155.
156.
157.
158.
160.
170.
172.
204.
207.
208.

c'
'4

«
c'
c'
c'
~4

c'
c'
'c
'c

.1856....
'c
«
c'
c'
c'
c'
c'
'c
c'
'c

.18~7...

c,
'c
'c
c'

c'
c'
c'
c'
'c
'c
'c

.. 6 0 0

.. 5 0 0

.10 0 0

.. 4 0 0
6.0 10 0
.10 0 0
.. 0 1 6
.. 0 6 0
.. 0 2 8

.0 10 0
.. 01 9
.. 5 0 0
.. 5 0 0
.. 7 0 0
.. 50 0

.4 10 0
5 0 0

0 0

2 10
50 0

.. 46 11 3

.400 0 0
20 00

0 0
4 0

... 5 0 0
... 1 10 3
... 4 0 0

0 0 6
... 5 0 0
.. 50 0 0
... 5 0 0
... 0 15

£635 12
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59.
83
3.

28.
38.
54.
56.
72.
75.
77.

102.
103.

PICTOU.

....1856.

.. ...1857.
. . .'

«'

"c

. . .'

£0 1 3
..1 2 4

1 7 6
..0 0 11
..0 8 0
..0 0 6
..0 4 0
.2 18 7
..0 il 0
.30 0 0
..0 0 6
.15 0 0
..0 3 0

John McLean ...
and 119. .... ....

John McCara .....
Robert Murray ....
John McLeod.

Alexander Fraser. .
William Dunbar. .
John McP. Fraser..

. ... . . .. . .

Unappropriated.

Lewis Gardner.
Miles Carrigan.

1856.. £1 2 6
1857 . .5 0 O

£51 16 84

Sundries ..........
15. ......... ......

Murdoch Smith .
20..................
57..................
58. Donald Ferguson .....

113. ...................
121. ...................

11. Josiah Hooper.......
14. Unappropriated ....
17. William Wynn. . .. .
62. .................
94. Unappropriated.

103..............
107. .................
111. .................
112. .................
127.......... . . . . . .
131. .................

Frazer and McKenzie.
Sundries..........

48..................
102. Joln Brown.......

Sundries..........
21. Angus McDonald...
42. William McDonald..
63. C ...............
39. ... ............
70. George Levender...

RICHMOND.

..... 1853.
1854.

1855
"

...... .

.1857.

£0 7 6
.. 0 2 0

.0 8 il

.0 12 6
.. 0 8 3
.. 0 1 0
.32 0 0
.32 14 9
.30 0 0
.22 13 8
.10 0 0
..5 0 0
..4 0 1
.. 6 7 2
.2 18 5

.30 0 0

.. 2 4 9

..8 0 0

.20 0 0
£207 19 0

SYDNEY.

.1851.
.1853.
.1854.

.1855.

.1856.

QUEENS.

4.
92.

£6 2 6

PUBLIC ACCOUNýTS.194
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73. Angus McNeil 1857 £5 0 0

54. Andrew McNeil.......... ...... 5 O
62. Alexander McGregor ..................... O 3 6
68. George Levender......................... 5 0 0
69. Hugh McGilvery........ ............ .... 5 0 0
73. John Brian.................... . 0 0
76. Robt. A. Henry. ... 6 8

91. Andrew McKenzie................... .... £213 8 8

John Harris, Jr. . .
William MeMillan. .
George Cook......
Howes Smith ....
Thomas Coffin ..
John Sargent ....
John Stoddart...
William Doane .

SHELBURNE.
... .. .1857

'c

c'
c'

cc

£0 2 0

0 1 6
6 0 0
.947

0. 1 8
0. 9 3

£24 8 2

VICTORIA.

................... ....... .1

F. W. McKenzie..........

Duncan McRae............

F. W. McKenzie..........

Do.

Do.

......... ............

.............. 
........

F. W. McKenzie.......... ............ .

Duncan McRa...........

D o. . . . . . .«. . . .

W. McKenzie.

[853.... £2 5 0
857 ..... 2 O 0
'.......10 0 0

.0 0 2
cc......0 1 0
«c 10 0 0
c'.....30 0 0'a.......30 O O S040
c'......40 0 0

ce .. ..2 3 0
«l...... 5 0 0
« 3 0 0

cc 0 1 6
et.... 3 0
c ..... 10 0 0
e.......0 0 6
'C 7 10 0

£122 8 2

YARMOUTH.

Municipality..................... 
15. .

37............ .............. 5 O O
£6 0 0

2728 8 3

Undrawn Grammar Sohool 3Monies, 1857.

Annapolis County, Western District.
Colchester " South
Cumberlanid " Western c .

Digby C Jlare " 0

49

.£12
50

33

15.
62.
76.
77.'
87.
93.
96.

134.

14.
15.
20.
21.
24.
28.
29.
82.
34.
35.
37.
39.
55.
56.
58.
61.
73.
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. .. £16 13 4
.... 16 13 4

£33-C

......... ... . 16
33

Guysboro

Halifax
Hants
Inverness
Pictou

Queens
Shelburne
Victoria
Yarmouth

...... ........
.... ... . . . . . .

. .. . ... .
Argyle District.

il 12 5
. 18 5 4
*25 0 O
50 0 0
16 13 4

£311 6 1

Gencral Statenen of the Fuwls of the Halifax Savings Bank for the Year 1857.

1857.
cember 31. To Depositors, being amount due to 1723 Depositors

with interest duce thereon................. £112113 14 10
This sum borrowed from the Province at different

periods in the year 1857.....................6500 O 0
Balance. ................................... 505 18 (

£119119 12 10

CR,
1856.
ecember 31. By this surm paid into the Treasury, £106000 0 0
1857.
ecember 31. This sum paid between lst January

and date....................12802 0 0
118800 0 0

By Balance of Cash on hand 31st December, 1857 ..... 319 12 10

£119119 12 10

E. DUCKETT, CASIHER.

Savings Bank 0 ce, IIaifas, 31st December, 1857.

K.

Annual Abstract of the Accounts of the Ha4ft a Savings Bank for the Year 1857.
DR.

1856.
December 31. To Balance. ............................... £200 15 8

1857. l
This sum received fron Depositors between the lst Janu-

ary and 31st December 1857............
To One Years interest on £106,000 at 4 per cent. to 31st

December, 1857. ..........................

-. 43481 15 3

.4240 0 0

Guysboro'
St. Mary's

Rural
Rawdon
South
North
South

.£1 7 9

.10 4 8

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.196
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To interest on £12,800, paid in the year ending 3lst De-
cember, 1857, on broken periods...................2 · · 00 9 0

This sum received from the Treasury .................. 6500

£54623 0 4

CR.

1857. By this sum repaid Depositors between lst January and
31stD ecem ber,185 7 . . . . -- - - - - - - -'. . . . . . . .  £41209 Il 8

By interest paid thereon............ ...-...· 28016 8

By this sum paid into the Treasury in the year 1857 ...... 12800 1 0
for expenses of Management.............12 19 10

£54303, 7 6

Dec'r. 31. By Balance . .........................

£54623 0 4

E. DUCKETT, CASHIER.

Savzigs Banc Office, flàfax, 31st December, 1857.

L.

Reecaltulcdiof of Balanzes remaiiq vipaid by te Board of Works 31st
R u eh redits:

DR.
Govenent House............... .£126 19 10

Goenmn.Hue2120
Province Building ..........
Penitentiary ....................... ... 8 4 8

ilospital of Insane .............. 1 9 3

Sabl Iln. ..................... 145 4 OSable Island .... . 6 6 0
Acadienne........................ 0 6 3
Lady Vivian.......................... 2 5
Light House Service ............... 12 6
Board of Works..................... 4 12 6

£2802 7 0
139 0 71

Aount due .... £2663 6 41

December, 1857,

Ct.

£28 15
1 13

81 2

£139 0 72

M.

Stalemnt of the Probable Assets of the Province of Nova Scotia for the

Balance in the hands of the Receiver General 31st December, 1857..

Due from Collectors of Colonial Duties....................
Casual Revenue..... -.......................
Canada, New Brunswick and P. E. Island for Lights .
Counties for advances for Road service..............

PROBABLE RECEIPTS.

Fron Collector of Excise at Halifax...........£106000
Collectors at Outposts...................28000

Year 1858.
.£6602 14 5
... 6542 15 1

... 8749 19 6
... 1324 5 0

... 1574 18 7

£24794 12 7

0
0
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Collectors of Light Duty................. £6000 0 0
Casual Revenue ...... ................. 10000 0 0
Distilleries ....................... ..... 6500 0 0

_ £156500 0 0

£181294 12 7
Deduct undrawni monies for Roads and Bridges ...... 2783 18 6

Ditto for other services......... 16903 9 4
interest due 31st December, 1857......... 11294 0 0

30981 7 10

£150,313 4 9
Deduct ordinary and Legislative appropriations, viz

Salaries of Lieut. Governor and Publie Officers, £15170 O 0
Legislative expenses........................ 10000 O O
Revenue department at Hlalifax...............6000 O 0
Salaies of Outpost Collectors and Commissioners . .4000 O O
General Education ......................... 21000 O 0
Interest on Funded Debt..................4240 O 0

Do. to be provided for Railway Bonds...... 45000 O O
Support of Light Houses .................. 8000 O 0

Do. Sable Island............ ....... 400 O 0
Provincial Penitentiary £1000; Public Build-

ings,. £800.... ...... ......... ...... 1800 0 O
Rations to Troops..........................50 O 0
Poor Asylum...........................2050 O 0
Transient Paupers.........................250 O 0
Halifax Dispensary ; Indians ................. 400 O O
Post Communication................ ..... 6000 O 0
Packets and Ferries ... . ............... .1300 O O
Road Compensation, £500; Casualties, £1000. 1500 O O
Drawbacks..... .. ............. ..... 3500 O O
Board of Works.................. ....... 15650 O O
Miscellaneous..................... ...... 4000 O 0
Agriculture ........................ nil.
Militia ............................. nil.
Navigation Securities.................. nil.
River Fisiieries ...................... nil.

150313 ) 9

£ 34 9

JOHIN J. MARSHIALL,
Financial Secretary.

Pinancial Sertr'sOffice, 6M 1k.farch, 1858.
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MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCESS ROYAL.

(Cory.) Dwi
Circular. Downing Street, 201k Feb'y., 1858.

MY LORD.
I transmit to you herewith an account of the ceremonial of the Marriage

which was solemnized on the 25th ultimo, between her Royal Highness the Princess

Royal, and his Royal Highness Prince Frederick William of Prussia.

I have likewise the Queen's gracious commands to send to you a medal, struck in

commemoration of an event which hias afforded the most lively satisfaction to her

Majesty, to the Royal family, and to all classes of the nation.

ou will cause the memorials of the auspicious event to be preserved either among

the archives of your Governnent, or preferably, perhaps, in some publie Museum or

Institution.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

Lieutenant-Governor LORD MULGRAVE, &c. &c.
Nova Scotia.

C E R E M,0 N I A L.

St. Janes's Palace, Januaýy 251h, 1858.

Upon this day, at half-past Twelve o'clock, P.M., was solemnized at the Chapel

St. Jares's, the marriage of HER ROYAL HIIGIHNESS VICoRIA-ADELAIDE-MARY-LoUIsA,

Princess Roya l of Great Britain and Ireland, eldest daughter of HER MAJEsTY QUEEN

VICTORIA and of HIs ROYAL HIIGNEss ALBERT PRINCE CONsoRT, Duke of Saxony and

Prince of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, with His ROYAL HIGHNESs PRINCE FREDERIC-WILLIAM.

NICOLAs-CHIARLEs, only son of His ROYAL IiGHNEss FREDEIC-WILLIAM-LoUIs, Prince of

Prussia, brother of his Majesty the KiLg of Prussia.

Teflowing great officers of State,UtI Lord Chancellr h odPeieto

the Council, the Lord Privy Seal, the Earl Marshal, the Lord Steward, together with

the Treasurer and Comptroller of the Household, the Vice Chamberlain, and others

who did not proceed in carriages from Buckingham Palace, assembled in the Throne

Room, in St. James's Palace, at eleven o'clock.
Ier Royal Iighness the Princess of Prussia and the Foreign Princes, not forming

part of the processions of Her Majesty or of the Bride or Bridegroom, proceeded

from Buckingham Palace to St. James's Palace at a quarter-past eleven o'clock, in the

followingr order, with the memibers of their respective suites, attended by an escort

of the lst Regiment of Life Guards:-

PROCESSION OF ROYAL GUESTS FROM BUCKIINGHAM PALACE TO ST. JAMES'S.

FIRST CARRIAGE.

Captain Burnell, A. D. C., in attendance on his Royal Highness the Count of Flan-

ders.
Captain Von Massow, in attendance on his Royal Highness Prince Frederic Albert of

Prussia.
Lieutenant Von Osten, in attendance on his Highness the Prince of Hohenzollern.

The flonourable Mortimer Sackville West,, the Groom in Waiting to the Queen, in

attendance on his Ilighness the Prince of Holhenzollern,
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SECOND CARRIAGE.

The Baron d'Overchie de Nerische, in attendance on his Royal Highness the Duke
of Brabant.

Lieutenant Châiden, in attendance on his Royal lighness Prince Adalbert of Prussia.
Lieutenant Von Richthofen, in attendance on his Royal Highness Prince Adalbert of

Prussia.
Captain the Honourable Dudley F. De Ros, Equerry to his Royal Highness the Prince

Consort, in attendance on his Royal Bighness Prince Frederic Charles of
Prussia.

THIRD CARRIAGE.

The Countess Hacke, in attendance on her Royal Highness the Princess of Prussia.
Hofinarschall von Meyerinck, in attendance on his Royal Highness the Prince

Frederic Charles of Prussia.
Captain DeCosel, in attendance on his Royal Highness the Prince Frederic Charles

of Prussia.
Captain DuPlat, Equerry to his Royal Highness the Prince Consort, in attendance on

his Royal Highness the Prince Frederic Albert of Prussia.

FOURTH CARRIAGE.

The Countess Perponcher.
The Countess Wally von Hohenthal.
The Countess Marie Zu Lynar. Iighness the Princess Royal.
The Count Perponcher.

FIFTH CARRIAGE.

The Baron d'Uckerman, in attendance on his Royal Highness the Duke of Saxe-Co-
burg and Gotha.

The Baron de Treskow, in attendance on his Royal lighness the Duke of Saxe-Co-
burg and Gotha.

M. Samwer, in attendance on his Royal lighness the Dnke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.
Lieutenant-Colonel Cavendish, Groom in Waiting to the Queen, in attendance on his

Royal Iighness Prince Adalbert of Prussia.

SIXTI CARRIAGE.

The Countess Oriolla, in attendance on her Royal Highness the Princess of Prussia.
The Baroness de Wangenheini, Grande Maîtresse of the Household of her Royal

Highness the Duchess of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.
The Count Boos Waldeck, in attendance on lier Royal Highness the Princess of

.Prussia.
SEVENTII CARRIAGE.

lis Royal Highness the Prince Adalbert of Prussia.
Ris Royal Highness the Prince Frederic Albert of Prussia.
Ris Royal Ilighness the Count of Flanders.
His Highness the Prince of Hohenzollern.

ELOIITII CARRIAGE.

Her Royal Highness the Princess of Prussia.
Ris Royal Highness the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.
Ris Royal Iighness the Duke of Brabant.
His Royal Highness the Prince Frederic Charles of Prussia.

Upon arriving at St. James's Palace the Royal Guests were received at the Garden
entrance by the Master of the Ceremonies, Major-General the Honourable Sir Edward
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Cust, and by two of lier Majesty's Gentlemen Ushers, the Honourable Frederic Byng,

and the Honourable Spencer Ponsonby, and 'were conducted in procession tbrough

the State Rooms to the Chapel Royal, where seats were prepared for them upon the

Haut Pas. Their Serene i-liglinesses the Prince Edward, of Saxe-Weimnar, the Prince

of Leinangen, and the Prince Victor of Hohenlohe, joined the procession. The at-

tendants of ail were shown to their seats in the chapel by her Majesty's Gentlemen

Ushers.
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Saxe-Coburg and eis Royal Highness the

Prince William of Baden, were prevented from attending by the death of their bro-

ther, his late Royal Highness the Grand Duke Louis of Baden.

At balf-past eleven o'clock the Bridegroom, accompanied by his supporters, their

Royal Iliglinesses the Prince of Prussia and Prince Albert of Prussia, with their res-

pective suites, proceeded from Buckinghan Palace in the following order, attended by

an escort of the 2nd Regiment of Life Guards:

PROCESSION OF THE BRIDEGROOM FROM BUCKINGHAM PALACE TO ST. JAMES'S.

FIRST CARRIAGE.

Captain Von Schulembourg, in attendance on his Royal Highness Prince Albert of

Prussia.
Adjutant Von Bddenbrock, in attendance on his Royal Highness Prince Albert of

Prussia.
Dr. Wegner, Gentleman of ionour to his Royal Highness the Bridegrooin.

Colonel Francis ýOeymour, Groom of the Bedcbamber to bis Royal llighness the

Prince Consort, in attendance on his Royal Ilighness Prince Albert of Prussia.

SECOND CARRIAGE.

Lieutenant Von Zastrow, Gentleman of Honour to his Royal lighness the Bride-

groom.
M. Illaire, Gentleman in attendance on his Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia.

Captain Von Lindern, Aide-de-Camp to General Von Schreckenstein.

Sir Frederick Stovin, Groom in Waiting to the Queen, in attendance on his Royal

Highness the Bridegroom.
THIRD CARRIAGE.

Major-Geieral the Baron Von Moltke, Gentleman of Honour to Ris Royal Highness

the Bridegroom.
Lieutenant-Colonel Von Boyen, Gentleman in attendance on Ris Royal Highness the

Prince of Prussia.

Captain Von Scbweinitz, Gentleman of Honour to his Royal Highness the Bridegroom.

The Count Päickler, Gentleman in attendance on bis Royal Rigbness the Prince of

Prussia.
FOURTII CARRIAGE.

The Baron d'Arnim, Gentleman in attendance on his Royal Highness the Prince of

Prussia.
Major the Count von der Goltz, Gentleman in attendance on his Royal Highness the

Prince of Prussia.
Colonel Von Alvensleben, Gentleman in attendance on his Royal Highness the Prince

of Prussia.
FIrM CARULAGE.

His Serene Highness the Prince Julius of Holstein Glücksburg, in attendance on hig

Royal Higbness the Prince of Prussia.
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Genreral Von Schreckenstein, Gentleman of Honour to lis Royal Highness the
Bridegroom.

Major-General the Honourable C. Grey, Equerry to the Queen, and Prîvate Secretary
to His Royal Highness the Prince Consort, in attendance on lis Royal
Highness the Prince of Prussia.

SIXTH CARRIAGE.

THE BRIDEGROOM.
His Royal Highness The Prince of Prussia, Suporters of the Bridegroômn
His Royal Highness the Prince Albert of Prussia, 1

The Bridgegroom, with his Supporters, upon their arrival at St. James's Palace,
were received at the Garden Entrance by the Vice-Chamberlain, and conducted to a
room set apart for their Royal lighnesses. The Gentlemen in attendance upon The
Bridegroom and upon his, Supporters, proceeded to the Presence Chamber, where the
Prussian Minister and the Members of his Legation had already assemblod.

At a quarter before 12 o'clock, Her Majesty the Queen, with the Bride, his Royal
Highness the Prince Consort, and his Majesty the King of the Belgians, together with
their Royal Iliglinesses the Prince of Wales, Prince Alfred, Prince Arthur, Prince
Leopold, Princess Alice, Princess Helena, and Princess Louisa, with their respective
suites, proceeded from Buckingham Palace in the following order, attended by a
Field Officer's Escort of the lst Reginent of Life Guards.

THE QUEEN'S PROCESSION FROM BUCKINGHAM PALACE TO ST. JAMES'S.
FIRsT CARRIAGE.

Mr. Farquharson, Two Pages of Honour,Mr. Macpherson, 1
Colonel Seymour, the Groom of the Robes.
Major-General Wylde, the Groom of the Bedchamber in Waiting to his Royal High-

ness the Prince Consort.
SECOND cARRIAGE.

Dr. Koepl, Gentleman in attendance on his Majesty the King of the Belgians.
Major-General Buckley, the Equerry in Waiting to the Queen.
Colonel the Hon. A. N. Hood, the Groom in Waiting to the Queen.
Lieutenant-Colonel Ponsonby, the Equerry in Waiting to his Royal Highness the

Prince Consort.
THIRD CARRIAGE.

Colonel the Count de Moerkerke, Gentleman in attendance on his Majesty the King
of the Belgians.

The Baron Ernest Stockmar, Treasurer and Private Secretary to her Royal Highnes
the Bride.

Lieutenant-Colonel Howard Vyse, the Silver Stick in Waiting.
The Lord Fred. Paulet, the Field Officer in Waiting.

FOURTH CARRIAGE.

The Honourable Miss Cavendish, Two Maids of Honour.
The Honourable Miss Macdonald, T
Field-Marshal Viscount Combermere, the Gold Stick in Waiting.
The Lord Alfred Paget, the Clerk Marshal.

FFTH CARIAGE.

The Marquis of Abercorn, the Groom of the Stole to hi ]Royal HIghness the Prince
Consort.
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The Lord Carnoy's, the Lord in Waiting to the Queen.
The Viscount Torrington, the Lord of the Bedchamber to his Royal Highness the

Prince Consort.
SIXTR CARIIAGE

Ris Royal Highness the Prince Arthur.
Ris Royal liglness the Prince Leopold.
The Lady Caroline Barrington, the Lady Superintendent.

The Lady Charlotte Copley, the Bedchamber Woman in Waiting.
SEVENTH CARRIAGE.

Rer Royal Highness the Princess Helena.

Rer Royal Highness the Princess Louisa.
The Viscountess Jocelyn, the Lady in Waiting.

EIGHTH CARRIAGE.

Rer Royal Highness the Princess Alice.
The Duchess of Sutherland, the Mistress of the Robes.

The'Duke of Wellington, the Master of the Horse.

The Marquess of Breadalbane, the Lord Chamberlain.

NINTII CARRIAGE.

Ris Majesty the King of the Belgians.
Ris Royal Highness the Prince Consort.
Ris Royal-Highness the Prince of Wales.

Ris Royal Highness the Prince Alfred.
TENTE CARRIAGE.

THE QUEEN. TIE BRIDE.

Upon arriving at St. James's Palace, Her Maesty the Queen Re Roal Highss

the Bride, and the supporters of 11cr Royal Ilighness were conducted to the Royal

Closet, nhere their Royal lighnesses the Duchesses of Kent, the Duchess of Cam-

bridge, the Duke, of Cambridge, and the Prîncess Mary of Cambridge, had already

arnved. The Ladies and Gentlemen in attendance proceeded to the Throne Room

Uer Majesty's Procession having been marshalled in the Throne Room by Garter,

Principal King of Ares, moed through the State Apartments, and down the State

Staircase, to the Chapel Royal, in the following order:-
HIER MAJESTY'S PROCESSION.

Drums and Trùmpets.

Deputy Serjeant Trumpeter.

The Knight Marshal, Sir Charles Lamb, Bart.

Pursuivants of Arms in their Tabards.

Rouge Croix,

Blue Mantle, James Robinson Planché, Esq. Porteullis,

Benry Murray Lane, Esq. George William Collen, Esq.

Heralds in their Tabbards and Collars of SS.

Surrey Herald Extraordinary.
Edward Stephen Dendy, Esq.

SomersetWindsor,
William Courthope, Esq. George R. B. Harrison, Esq.
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York,
Thomas William King, Esq.

Lancaster,
Albert William Woods, Esq.

The Equerry in Waiting to the Queen,
Major-General Buckley.

The Comptroller of the Household,
The Viscount Castlerosse.

Richmond,
Mathew Charles Howard Gibbon, Esq.

Chester,
Walter Aston Blount, Esq.

The Clerk Marshal,
Lord Alfred Paget.

The Treasurer of the lousehold.
The Earl of Mulgrave.

The Keeper of the Privy Purse,
Colonel the Honourable Charles B. Phipps, K.C.B.

The Groom in Waiting to thle Queen,
Colonel the Honourable Alexander Nelson lood.

The Lord in Waiting to the Queen,
Lord Camoys.

The Lord Steward,
The Earl of St. Germans, G.C.B.

Norroy King of Arms,
Robert Laurie, Esq.

The Lord Privy Seal,
The Marquess of Clanricarde, K.P.

Clarenceux King of Arms,
James Pulman, Esq.

The Lord President of the Council.
The Earl Granville, K.G.

Serjeant-at-Arms.

Senior Gentleman
Usher Quarterly

Waiter,
Henry Greville, Esq.

The Lord High Chancellor,
The Lord Cranworth.

Garter, Principal King of Arms,
carrying his Sceptre,

Sir Charles George Young, Knt.

Serjeant-at-Arms.

Gentleman Usher Daily
Waiter and to the

Sword of State,
Sir William Martins, Knt.

The Earl Marshal, bearing his Baton,
The Duke of Norfolk.

Her Royal Highness the Princess Mary of Cambridge,
lier Train borne by

The Lady Arabella Sackville West,
and attended by Major Home Purves.

His Royal Iighness the Duke of Cambridge,
attended by Colonel Charles Tyrwhitt.

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Cambridge,
lier Train borne by

The Lady Geraldine Somerset,
and attended by Baron Knesebeck.

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent,
lier Train borne by

The Lady Anna Maria Dawson,
and attended by Colonel Sir George Couper, Bart., C.B.

The Vice Chamberlain, The Sword of State, The Lord Chamberlain,
Lord Ernest Bruce. borne by The Marquess of Breadaibane, K.r,

Viscount Palmerston, K.G.,
First Lord of the Treasury.

His Royal Highness
The Prince Alfred,

His Royal Highness
The Prince of Wales,
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THE QUEEN,

lis Royal Highness.
Prince Leopold.

leading . Ris Royal Righness
Prince Arthur.

Her Majesty's Train borne by
The Groom of the Robes,

Colonel Francis Hugh Seymour,

Two Pages of Honour.
Mr. Farquharson and Mr. Macpherson.

ler Royal Highness
Princess Louisa.

The Master of the Horse,
The Duke of Wellington.

Her Royal Highness
Princess Alice.

lier Royal Highness
Princess Helena.

The Mistress of the Robes,
The Duchess of Sutherland.

The Lady of the Bedchamber in Waiting,
The Viscountess Jocelyn.

Two Maids of Honour in Waiting,
The Honourable Miss Macdonald, and the Honourable Miss Cavendish.

The Captain of the Ye
of the Guard,

The Viscount Sydne

The Bedchamber Woman in Waiting,
The Lady Charlotte Copley.

The Lady Superintendent,
The Lady Caroline Barrington.

omen The Gold Stick,
Field Marshal Viscount

y. Combermere, G.C.B.

The Master of the Buckhounds,
The Earl of Bessborough.

The Master of the Household,
Colonel T. Middleton Biddulph.

The Captain of
the Gentlemenat-Arms,

The Lord Foley.

The Silver Stick in Waiting,
Lieutenant-Colonel Howard Vyse.

The Field Officer in Brigade Waiting,
Colonel Lord Frederick Paulet, C.B.

The. Tutors to their Royal 1-lighnesses the Prince of Wales and Prince Alfred,
Mr. Gibbs and Lieutenant Cowel4 R.E

Six Gentleman-at-Arms.

Six Yeomen of the Guard closed the Procession.

Upon arriving at the entrance to the Chapel the Drums and Trumpets filed off,

and continued playing until Her Majesty entered Mthe Chapel, when a Mard from

Handel's Occasional Oratorio was played by ier Majesty's Band. The Gentlemen-at-

Arms remained in the ante-Chapel during the ceremony, and the Yeomen of the

Guard at the foot of the Staircase, in the ante-Chapel.
ler Majesty was conducted by the Lord Chamberlain to her Chair of State, and

the Royal Family to the seats prepared for them upon the Haut Pas. Viscount Pal-

merston who bore the Sword of State stood upon the Haut Pas, on the Queen's right

hand, the Mistress of the Robes, the Groom of the Robes, and the two Pages of

lonour stood near her Majesty, and the several persons composing the procession

were conducted to the places appointed for them W the Chapel.
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The Lord Chamberlain and the Vice Chamberlain, preceded by the Drums and
Trumpets, then returned to the State Rooms and conducted the Bridegroom and his
supporters to the Presence Chamber, and the procession of his Royal Highness having
been there formed, moved to the Chapel Royal in the following order:

THE PROCESSION OF THE BRIDEGROOM.

Drums and Trumpets.
Deputy-Serjeant Trumpeter.

The Master of the Cereinonies,
Major-General the Honourable Sir Edward Cust, K.C.H.

Lancaster Herald, The Bridegroom's Gentlemen Chester Ilerald,
Albert W. Woods, Esq. of Hlonour, Walter Aston Blount, Esq.

Dr. Wegner.
Lieutenant von Zastrow.
Captain von Lindern.
Captain von Schweinitz.
Major Gencral the Baron von Moltke,
General von Schreckenstein.
Lieutenant-General Sir Frederick Stovin, K.C.B., Groom in Wait-

ing to the Queen, in attendance on his Royal Highness the
Bridegroom.

The Meimbers of the Prussian Legation.
The Baron de Langen.
His Serene lighness Prince Ilenry VII. of Reuss.
The Count de Brandenburg.

The Prussian Minister, the Count de BernstorfE
The Vice Chamberlain of her Majesty's The Lord Chamberlain of Her Majesty's

lousehold, Ilousehold,
The Lord Ernest Bruce, The Marquess of Breadalbane, K.T.

THIE BRIDEGROOM..
Supported by his Father, His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia,

and by His Royal lighness Prince Albert of Prussia,
followed by the

Attendants of His Royal lighness the Prince of Prussia.
His Serene lighness Prince Julius of Holstein Gliicksburg.
The Count Pilckler.
The Baron d'Arnim.
Colonel von Alvensleben.
Lieutenant-Colonel von Boyen.
Major the Count Von der Goltz.
Monsieur Illaire.
Major-General the Ilonourable Charles Grey, Equerry to the
Quecen, Private Secretary to His Royal Highness the Prince Con.
sort, in attendance on His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia.

And by the attendants of His Royal Highness Prince Albert of Prussia.
Captain Schulembourg.
Ad jutant Von Buddenbrock.
Colonel Francis Seymour, C.B., Groom in Waiting to the Prince

Consort, in attendance on His Royal Highness Prince Albert
of Prussia.
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On reaching the Chapel the Drums and Trumpets filed off; and, as the procession

entered, a March from Ilandel's Oratorio of " Joseph," was performed by her Majes-

ty's Band. The Bridegroom was conducted to the seat prepared for hm on the Haut

Pas leading to the Altar; and his supporters occupied seats upon the Haut Pas near

1jis Royal lighness. His Serene Highness Prince Julius of Holstein Glllcksburg was

,lso seated on the Haut Pas. The officers of the Bridegroom stood in the Nave of

the Chapel; and the other gentlemen in attendance were conducted to seats appoint-

ed for them.

The Lord Chamberlain and the Vice Chamberlain preceded, as before, by the Drums

and Trumpets, then returned to the State Apartments to attend the Bride, whose

procession having been formed in the Royal Closet, moved to the Chapel in the fol-

lowing order:
THE PROCESSION OF THE BRIDE.

Drums and Trumpets.

Deputy-Serjeant Trumpeter.

Norroy King of Arms,
Robert Laurie, Esq.

Clarenceux King of Arms,
James Pulman, Esq.

The Groom of the Stole
to His Royal Highness the Prince Consort,

The Marquess of Abercorn, K.G.

The Vice Chamberlain of ler
Majesty's liousehold,

The Lord Ernest Bruce,

Supported by Her Father,

The Lord Chaimberlain of Her
Ma,,jesty's Ilousehold,

The Marquess of Breadalbane, K.T.

THE BRIDE,
lis Royal Highness the Prince Consort,

and by

His Majesty the King of the Belgians.

The Train of Her Royal Highness borne by Eigit unmarried Daughters of Dukes,
Marquesses, and Earls.

The Lady Susan Pelham Clinton. The Lady Cecilia Gordon Lennox.

The Lady Emma Stanley. The Lady Katherine Hamilton.

The Lady Susan Murray. The Lady Constance Villiers.

The Lady Victoria Noel. The Lady Cecilia Molyneux.

Followed by

The Viscount Torrington......... The Lord of the Bedchamber
in Waiting

Major-General Wylde, C.B ....... The Groom of tie Bedchamber
in Waiting

Lieutenant-Colonel H. F. Ponsonby, The Equerry in Waiting

Dr. Lyon Playfair, C.B.. . ...... The Gentlemen Usher in
Waiting

To His Royal
Highness the

Prince Consort.

The Baron Ernest Stockmar, the Treasurer and Private Secretary to Her Royal
lighness the Bride.

Colonel the Count de Moerkerke The Gentlemen in attendance on His Majesty

Dr. Koepl... .. the King of the Belgians.
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(Major-General the Honourable Charles Grey Private Secretary to His Royal High-
ness the Prince Consort, was in attendance on His Royal Highness the Prince of
Prussia.)

On arriving at the Chapel, the Drums and Trumpets filed of as before, and as the
Bride entered the Chapel, a March, from Handel's Oratorio of " Judas Maccabeus,"
was played by Her Majesty's Band.

The Bride was conducted to lier seat in the Chapel, on the left side off the Haut
Pas leading to the Altar, near Her Majesty's Chair of State, and His Royal Highness
the Prince Consort and His Majesty the King of the Belgians were conducted to their
seats on the Haut Pas, near the Bride. The Bridesmaids stood behind Her Royal
Highness, and the Lord Chamberlain and Vice-Chamberlain near Her Majesty.

When the Bride had taken lier place near the altar, a, Hymn, (Chorale of 1599)
was sung, and the Service commenced.

His Grace the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Bishop of Oxford, Lord
Iligh Almoner, and the Lord Bishop of Chester, Clerk of the Closet, stood on the
right hand of the Communion Table, within the rails of the Altar; on the left hand
were the Lord Bishop of London, who assisted as Dean of the Chapels Royal, the
Honourable and Very Reverned Gerald Valerian Wellesley, Dean of Windsor, Resi-
dent Chaplain to Her Majesty, and the Reverend Dr. Wesley, Sub-Dean of the Chapels
Royal.

The Archbishop of Canterbury proceeded with fhe Service to the end of the First
Blessing; the Choir then sang the 67th Psalm, the full Orchestra accompanying the
"Gloria Patri ;" the Archbishop continued the Service to the end of the Second
Blessing. The Bishop of London then read the Exhortation, which was followed by
Handel's Hallelujah Chorus, from the " Messiah," and the Cereniony was concluded
by the Archbishop of Canterbury with the Blessing which terminates the Commu:
nion Service.

The Bride was given away by lier Father the Prince Consort.,
At the conclusion of the Service the Park and Tower Guns fired; and as the Pro-

cession left the Chapel, the Wedding March, from Mendelssohn's " Midsummer Night
Dream," was played.

The Procession returned from the Chapel Royal to the Presence Chamber in the
following Order:-

UNITED PROCESSION OF THE BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM.

Drums and Trumpets.

The Knight Marshal.

Lancaster Herald. Chester Herald.

Norroy King of Arms. Clarenceux King of Arms.

The Master of the Ceremonies.
Gentlemen of Monour to the Bridegroom, as before.

Gentlemen in attendance on the Bride,
The Count Perponcher.
The Baron Ernest von Stockmar.

The Prussian Minister, and the Members of his Legation, as before.

The Groom of the Stole to His Royal Highness the Prince Consort,

THE BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM.

The Supporters of their Royal Highnesses on either side,
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The Train of the Bride borne as before.

The Ladies in attendance on the Bride,
The Countess Perponcher.
The Countess Marie zu Lynar.
The Countess Wally von Ilohenthal.

The Countess de Bernstorff, Wife of the Prussian Minister.

The remainder of the Suite of His Royal Highness the Prince Consort and the

Suites of Ris Majesty the King of the Belgians, of Ris Royal Highness the Prince of

Prussia, and of His Royal Highness Prince Albert of Prussia, as before.

HER MAJESTY'S PROCESSION,

in the saine order in which it entered the Chapel.

Her Royal Highness the Princess of Prussia, the Foreign Princes, and their Atten-

dants, followed in the same order of procession as on entering the Chapel.

Al the Royal Personages present entered the Throne Room, where they vere

joined by the Dignataries of the Church, and the Registry of the Marriage was then

attested with the usual forms.

The following great Officers of State, and others, were also present at the Attesta-

tion of the Marriage.
The Lord Chancellor.
The Lord President of the Council.
The Lord Privy Seal.
The Earl Marshal.
The Lord Steward.
The Lord Chamberlain.
The Master of the Horse.
The Mistress of the Robes.
The Groom of the Stole to the Prince Consort.
The Treasurer of the Household.
The Comptroller of the Household.
The Vice-Chamberlain.
The Gold Stick.
The Bridesmaids.
The Groom of the Robes and two Pages of Honour.

The Prussian Minister and the Countess de Bernstorf

The Ladies in Attendance on Her Royal Righness the Princess of Prussia.

The Ladies in Attendance on the Bride.
The Ladies in Attendance on their Royal ighnesses the Duchess of Kent, the

Duchess of Cambridge, and the Princess Mary of Cambridge.

The following Si natures were attached as Attestations to the Marriage in the Re-

gistry Book of the Chapel Royal, in the undermentioned order:

The Archbishop of Canterbury.
Her Royal Highness the Princess Royal.
Ris Royal Righness the Prince Frederic William of Prussia.

Her Majesty the Queen.
Ris Royal Highness the Prince Consort.
His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia.
Her Royal Highness the Princess of Prussia, Duchess of Saxony.
Ris Majesty the King of the Belgians.
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent.
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Ris Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.
Ris Royal Highness the Prince Alfred.
1er Royal Highness the Princess Alice.
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Cambridge.
Ris Royal Highness the Du'ke of Cambridge,
Her Royal Highness the Princess Mary of Cambridge.
Ris Royal Highness the Prince Albert of Prussia.
His Royal Highness the Prince Frederic Charles of Prussia.
Ris Royal Highness the Prince Frederic Albert of Prussia.
Ris Royal Highness the Prince Adalbert of Prussia.
Ris Royal Highness the Prince of Hohenzollern Sigmaringen.
Ris Royal Highness the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.
Ris Royal Higlness the Duke of Brabant.
His Royal ilighness the Count of Flanders.
Ris Serene lighness the Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar.
Ris Serene Hlighness the Prince Julius of Holstein Gliicksburg.
Ris Serene Highness the Prince of Leiningen.
His Serene Highness the Prince Victor of Hohenlohe.
Ris Ilighness the Maharajah Duleep Singh.
The Lord Cranworth.
The Earl Granville.
The Marquis of Clanricarde.
The Earl of Clarendon.
The Viscount Palnerston.
The Count de Bernstorff
The Earl of St. Gerians.
The Marquess of Breadalbane.
The Duke of Wellington.
The Marquis of Abercorn.
The Duke of Norfolk.
The Viscount Conbernere.
The Bishop of London.
The Bishop of Oxford.
The Bishop of Chester.
The Dean of Windsor.
The Sub-Dean of the Chapels Royal.

The attestation having been made, all those who had taken part in the processions
were admitted to the Throne Room, and paid their compliments on the occasion, after
which Her Majesty, the Bride and Bridegroom, and the Royal Personages present,
with their respective suites, returned to Buckingham Palace, the Bride in the same
carriage with the Bridegroom, and Ris Royal Highness the Prince Consort, Ris Ma-
jesty the King of the Belgians, and His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia, in the
sane carriage with Her Majesty the Queen. In other respects the same order was
observed with regard to the Carriage Processions as on arrival at St. James's Palace.
They were attended by a Field Officer's Escort of the Second Regiment of Life
Guards.

The Gentlemen at Arms were stationed in the Presence Chamber, in Queen Anne's
Room, and in the Tapestry Room; the Yeomen of the Guard were in the Armoury
Room, upon the Grand Staircase, and at the approaches from the State Rooms to the
Colonnade. The space in the Colonnade from the entrance of the State Apartments
to the Chapel Royal was lined by men of the Second Regiment of Life Guards.

Sir George Snart presided at the Organ. Mr. Anderson conducted the perform-
ance of Music in the Chapel.
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The Ladies in the Processions wore Full Dress with Trains and Plumes, and those

invited to the Chapel Full Dress with Plumes, but without Trains. The Gentlemen

wore Full Dress or jjniform.
The Knights of the several Orders present at the Solemnity wore their re;pective

Collars.
A Guard of Ilonour froin the First Battalion of Grenadier Guards mounted in

front of Buckingha Palace, and a Guard of Honour from the First Battalion of

Coldstream Glards mounted in front of St. James's Palace; the Line of Procession

was kept by a Detachment of the Second Regiment of Life Guards.

In the Evening, ecr Majesty gave a State Concert at Buckingham Palace, at which

other persons were present in addition to those invited to the Ceremony of the Mar-

riage.

A List of Royal Personages wko mère present ai the Ceremny of the Marriage of Her Royal

Higiess Re Princess Royal, ai the Chapel Rc al SI. James's, on the 25th January, 1858,

and of ahl olhers who look part in the Processions, or who were invited Io be present ai the

Ceremony.

[Those marked in Ialics were unable to attend.]

The QUEEN.

His Royal Highness the Prince Consort.

The BRIDE.-IIer Royal Highness the Princess Royal.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

Ris Royal lighness the Prince Alfred.

His Royal Highness the Prince Arthur.

His Royal lighness the Prince Leopold.
Her Royal lighness the Princess Alice.

Her Royal Ilighness the Princess Helena.

Her Royal Highness the Princess Louisa.

Her Royal lighness the Duchess of Kent.

Her Royal lighness the Duchess of Cambridge.
Ris Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge.
He Royal lighness the Princess Mary of Cambridge.

The BRIDEGRooM.-His Royal Highness the Prince Frederick William of Prussia.

THE FAMILY OF TRE BRIDEGROOX.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Prussia.

Rer Royal H-ighness the Princess of Prussia.
His Royal 1lighness the Prince Frederic Charles of Prussia.

Ris Royal Highness the Prince Albert of Prussia.

Ris Royal Highness the Prince Frederic Albert of Prussia. -

His Royal Highness the Prince Adalbert of Prussia.

Ris Highness the Prince of Hohenzollern Sigmaringen.

RisMajesty the King of the Belgians.
ilis Royal llighness the, Duke of Saxe-Cobtirg and Gotha.

lier Royal Iiqimess Ille Ducizcsà of ,saxe- (Jolnrg and Gothta.

Ris Royal Highness the Duke of Brabant.

His Royal Highness the Count of Flanders.

is Royal Highness the Prince William of Baden.

Ris Serene Highness the Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar.
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His Serene Highness the Prince Julius of Iolstein Gliieksburg
Bis Serene Highness the Prince of Leiningen.
His Serene Highness the Prince Victor of Hohenlohe.

His Highness the Maharajah Duleep Singh.
The Prfncess Gourumma.

IIER MAJESTY'S PROCESSION.

The Lord Chancellor ................. The Lord Cranworth.
The Lord President of the Council.......The Earl Granville, K.G.
The Lord Privy Seal.................The Marquess of Clanricarde, K.P.
The Earl Marshal....................The Duke of Norfolk.
The First Lord of the Treasury (bearing The Viscount Palmerston, K.G.

the Sword of State .......... .....

The Lord Steward...................
The Lord Chamberlain.... ..........
The Master of the Ilorse .............
The Mistress of the Robes ............
The Treasurer of the Ilousehold .......
The Comptroller of the HIousehold.....
The Vice Chamberlain. ..............
The Captain of the Gentlemen at Arms.
The Captain of the Yeomen ...........
The Gold Stick in Waiting. ..........
The Keeper of the Privy Purse ........
The Master of the Buckhounds ........
The Lady of the Bedchanber in Waiting

The Maids of Honour in Waiting ......

The Bedchamber Womnan in Waiting ...
The Lady Superintendent...... . .....
The Master of the Ilousehold.........
The Lord in Waiting .................
The Groom in Waiting. ...............
The Clerk Marshal. ..................
The Equerry in Waitin g............
The Silver Stick in Waiting. ........
The Field Oflicer in Brigade Waiting ...
The Groom of the Robes.............

The Pages of Honour... . ..........

The GCenileman Usher of the Black iod ....

.The Earl of St. Germans, G.C.B.
.The Marquess of Breadalbane, K.T.
.The Duke of Wellington.
.The Duchess of Sutherland.
.The Earl of Mulgrave.
.The Viscount Castlerosse.
.The Lord Ernest Bruce.
.The Lord Foley.
.The Viscount Sydney.
.The Viscount Combermere, G.C.B.
.Colonel the Honorable C. B. Phipps, K.C.B.
.The Earl of Bessborough.
. The Viscountess Jocelyn.

The Ilouoirable Miss Cavendish.
The Honourable Miss Macdonald.

.The Lady Charlotte Copley.

.The Lady Caroline Barrington.

.Colonel Thos. Middleton Biddulph.

.The Lord Camoys.

.Colonel the Hon. Alexr. Nelson Hood.

.The Lord Alfred Paget.

.Major General Buckley.

.Lieutenant-Colonel Howard Vyse.
Colonel Lord Frederick Paulet, C.B.
Colonel Francis ilugh Seymour, C.B.

F Mr. Farquharson.
(Mr. Macpherson.
.Absent on leave.

The Gentleman Usher Daily Waiter and ' Sir William Martins.
to the Sword of State.... . . . .....

The Senior Gentleman Usher Quarterly .enry Greville, Esq.
W aiter...... . ..................

The Knight Marshal.................. Sir Charles Lamb, Bart.
The Tutors to their Royal Ilighnesses Mr. Gibbs.

the Prince of Wales and Prince Alfred. Lieutenant Cowell, R.

The Lady who will bear the Train of Her
Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent. The Lady Anna Maria Dawson,
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The Gentleman in attendance upon Her Sir George Couper,
Royal Highness the Dnchess of Kent.

The Lady who bore the Train of Her

Royal Highness the Duchess of Cam- The Lady Geraldin

bridge...--..............-·
The Gentleman in attendance upon Her

Royal Highness the Duchess of Cam- Baron Knesebeck.

bridge ..................... .

The Gentleman in Waiting upon His

Royal lighness the Duke of Cam- Col. Charles Tyrw
bridge....... ......... ......

The Lady who bore the Train of Her

Royal lighness Princess Mary of Cam- The Lady Arabell

bridge................... •••

The Gentleman in attendance upon Her

Royal lighness Princess Mary of Cam- Major Home Purv

bridge.......................

Bart., C.B.

e Somerset.

itt.

a Sackville West.

es.

Garter Principal King of Arms .
Clarenceux King of Arms .
Norroy King of Arms ........
Chester llerald............
Lancaster lerald ...........
Richmond Herald...........
York Herald..............
Windsor Herald ............
Somerset Herald ...........
Surrey Herald Extraordinary. ..
Portcullis Pursuivant .......... ·
Bluemantle Pursuivant... .....
Rouge Croix Pursuivant......

..Sir Charles George Young, Knt.

.James Pulman, Esq.

.. Robert Laurie, Esq.

..*Walter A. Blount, Esq.
....Albert W. Woods, Esq.
...Matthew C. H. Gibbon, Esq.
.. Thomas W. King.
.•• .George H. Harrison.

..... William Courthope, Esq.

.... .Edward S. Dendly, Esq.
.George W. Collen, Esq.

... ..H. Murray Lane, Esq.
..... . James R. Planché, Esq.

THE BRIDEGROOM'S PROCESSION.

The Master of the Ceremonies.....

Gentlemen of, Honour to His Royal
Highness the Bridegroom........

The Prussian Legation •.. ...-.. •

Major-General the Hon. Sir Edward Cust,
K.C.H.

General Von Schreckenstein.
Major-General The Baron Von Moltke.
The Iofmarshall Von Heinz.
Captain Von Schweinitz.
Lieutenant Von Zastrow.
Dr. Wegner.
Captain Von Lindern.
Lieutenant-General Sir Frederick Stovin,

K.C.B., Groom in Waiting to The Queen,
also in attendance.

' The Count de Bernstorff, Minister.
The Count de Brandenburg.
His Serene Righness the Prince Henry

VII. of Reuss.
The Baron de Langen.
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Gentlemen in attendance upon his Royal
Highness the Prince of Prussia, Sup-
porter of the Bridegroom.

The Gentlemen in attendance upon His
Royal Highness Prince Albert of Prus-
sia, Supporter of the Bridegroom. ...

lis Serene Highness the Prince Julius of
Holstein Gliicksburg.

The Count Pickler.
The Baron d'Arnim.
Colonel Von Ansleben.
Lieutenant-Colonel Von Boyen.
Major the Count von der Goltz.
Monsieur Illaire.
Major-General the Hon. Charles Grey,

Equerry to the Queen, Private Secretary
to His Royal Highness the Prince Con-
sort, also in attendance.

Captain Schulembourg.
Adjutant Von Buddenbrock.
Colonel Francis Seymour, C.B., Groom of

the Bedchamber to His Royal Highness
the Prince Consort, also in attendance.

THE BRIDE'S PROCESSION.
Groom of the Stole to His Royal High- Marquess of Abercorn, K.G.

ness the Prince Consort ......... M u o
The Lady Cecilia Gordon LE
The Lady Susan Pelham Cli
The Lady Katherine Hamilt

The Bridesmaids. ................ The Lady Emma Stanley.
TeThe Lady Constance Villierç

The Lady Susan Murray.
The Lady Cecilia Molyneux.
The Lady Victoria Noel.

The Lord of the Bedchamber in Wait-
ing to His Royal Highness the Prince The
Consort ....... ............... j

The Groom of the Bedchamber in wait- M
to His Royal Highness ............ M

The Equerry in Waiting to His Royal
Highness .....................

The Gentleman Usher to His Royal
Highness .... ..............

The Treasurer and Private Secretary to
Her Royal Bighness the Princess
Royal.......................

The Gentlemen in attendance upon His
Majesty The King of the Belgians.. .

nnox.
nton.
on.

Viscount Torrington.

)r-General Wylde, C.B.

Lieutenant-Colonel H. F. Ponsonby.

Dr. Lyon Playfair, C.B.

The Baron Ernest Stockmai.

Colonel the Count de Moerkerke.
Dr. Koepl.

OTHER ATTENDANTS UPON ROYAL PERSONAGES.

The Suite of Her Royal Highness the The Countess Hacke.
P of . The Countess Oriolla.rincess of Prussia............. The Count Boos Waldeck.
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The Suite of ler Royal Highness the{
BwDE .......... -.........

The Suite of His Royal Highness the
Prince Frederie Charles of Prussia..

Suite of his Royal liighness the Prince
Frederick Albert of Prussia.......

The Suite of His Royal Highness the
Prince Adalbert of Prussia.........

The Suite of His Royal Highness the
Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha...

The Count Perponcher.
The Countess Perponcher.
The Countess Wally Von Hohenthal.
The Countess Marie Zu Lynar.

The Hofmarshall Von Meyerinck.
Captain de Cosel.
Captain Hon. Dudley de Ros, Equerry to

Ris Royal Highness the Prince Consort,
also in attendance.

Captain Von Massow.
Captain du Plat, Equerry to Blis Royal

aighness, the Prince Consort also in
attendance.

Lieutenant Chden.
Lieutenant Von Richthofèn.
Lieutenant-Colonel Cavendish,

Waiting to the Queen, also in

-Baron d'Uckermann.
Captain Von Treskow.

1 M. Samwer.

Groom in
attendance.

The Grand Maitresse of the iousehold
of ler Royal Highness the Duchess of The Baroness de Wangenheim.

Saxe-Coburg and Gotha ...... .

Gentleman in attendance upon His The Baron d'Overchie de Nerische.

Royal lighness the Duke of Brabant J
Gentlemen in attendance upon his Royal Captain Burnell, A.D.C.

Highness the Count of Flanders .. . . j
Lieutenant Von Osten.

The Suite of fils Highness the Prince of The Honorable Mortimer Sack11lle es

Hohenzollern.................. Groom in Waiting to to
I~attendance.

Clergy Officiating .............-- -

The Archbishop of Canterbury.
The Bishop of London, Dean of the Cha-

pels Royal.
The Bishop of Oxford, Lord High Almoner.
The Bishop of Chester, Clerk of the Closet.
The Hon. and Very Rev. The Dean of

Windsor, Resident Chaplain.
The Rev. Charles Wesley, D.D., Sub-dean

of the Chapels Royal.

OTHER INVITATIONS.
THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.

44Mbassador8l.
Frasa................. Their Excellencies The Count and Count-
France ...... - . .-------- ess de Persigny.

... Their Excellencies Monsieur and Madame
Turkey .......··............... Musurus.

Siam ...... .......... Their Excellencies The Three Ambassa-

dors, attended by their Interpreter, and
Captain Fowle.
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1Mnsters.
Belgium. .
Bavaria...........
Hanover...........
Sardinia...........
Greece ............
Netherlands........
Portugal...........
Prussia............

Brazil .. ..........

United States.......
Austria...........
Guatemala.........
Russia............
Mexico ............
Saxony......
Sweden and Norway...

iisters Resident.
Peru .............
Hans Towns........

Chargés d'faires
Denmark ..........
Tuscany ...........
Argentine Confederation
Equator ...........
Hayti ..........

Spain .............
&cretaries of Ebassy.
France ..............

Turkey.............

..Monsieur and Madame Van der Weyer.
.The Baron and Baroness de Cetto.

... The Count Kielmansegge.

... The Marquis d'Azeglio.

.t. .Monsieur and Madame Tricoupi.

.The Baron Bentinck.

.The Count and Countess Lavradio.
.The Countess de Bernstorff (the Count in

the Bridgeroom's Procession.)
.The Commander Carvalho and Madame

Moreira.
.Mr. George Dallas and Mrs. Dallas.
.. The Count and Counte8s Apponyi.
.Don Francisco Martin.
... .The Count and Countess Chreptowitch.
.... The General and Madame Almonte.
... The Count de Vilzthum.

..... The Count and Countess Platen.

.. . onsieur and 3adame de Rivero.
... Monsieur Rucker.

... .The Count Reventlow Criminil.

..... The Marquis Tanay de Nerli.

...Don Juan de Alberdi.

.. Dr. Pedro .Moncayo.

..The Baron de Pradine.

.. .The Chevalier Conte, and Madame Conte

The Baron and Baroness de Malaret.
The Prince Vogorides.
Khalil Effendi.

The Baron and Baroness Nicolaij.
Admiral Von Dockum.
The Count Redern.
The Count and Countess de Labedoyère.
The Baron de Jasmond.
The Rev. Adolphus Walbaum, Chaplain to

the Prussian Legation.
Monsieur Borck.
Monsieur Noel.
Monsieur Rath.

CABINET MINISTERS AND THEIR WIVES.
The Viscountess Palmerston. (The Viscount Palmerston in Procession.)

The Right Honorable Sir G. C. and Lady Theresa Lewis.
The Lady Cranworth. (The Lord Chancellor in Procession.)
The Countess Granville. (The Earl Granville in Procession.)
The Marchioness of Clanricarde. (The Marquess in Procession.)
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The Earl and Countess of Clarendon.
The Lord Panmure and The Honorable Miss Maule.
The Right Hon. and The Lady Mary Labouchere.
The Right Hon. Sir George and Lady Grey.
The Right Hon. Sir Charles and the Lady Mary Wood.
The Right Hon. R. Vernon and Mrs. Smith.
The Duke and Duchess of Argyll. .
The Right Hon. M. Talbot and Mrs. Baines.
The Lord and Lady Stanley of Alderley.
The Marquess of Lansdowne.

The Lord Lietenant of Ireland.

The Duchess of Norfolk. (The'Earl Marshall in Procession.)

IER MAJESTY'S HOUSEIIOLD.

(With Husbands and Wives respectively.)

The Du/ke of ,Sdherland. (The Duchess of Sutherland in Procession.)
The Marchioness of Breadalbane. (The Marquess in Procession.)
The Countess of Bessborough. (The Earl n Procession.)
The Countess of Mulgrave. (The Earl in Procession.)
The Viscountess Sydney. (The Viscount Sydney in Procession.)
The Lady Alfred Paget. (The Lord Alfred Paget in Procession.)
The Lady Ernest Bruce. (The Lord Ernest Bruce un Procession.)
The Lady Foley. (The Lord Foley in Procession.)
The Hon. Mrs. C. B. Phipps. (Colonel Hon. C. B. Phipps in Procession.)
The Hon. Mrs. Wellesley. (The Dean of Windsor officiating in Chapel.)
Sir James and Lady Clark.
The Hon. Mrs. Biddulph. (Colonel Biddulph in Procession.)
Mr. Glover.

Ladies of the Bed-
chamber and their

Husbands.

{The Duchess of Wellington.
The Countess and Earl of Gainsborough.
The Countess and Earl of Desart.
Duchess and Duke of Athole.
The Lady and Lord Churchill.
The Lady and Lord Macdonald.

(The Viscountess Jo.
celyn in the Proces-
sion, being in Wait-
ing.)

Extra Ladies of the
Bedchamber.

Redchamber.
Women, and their

Husbands.

The Dowager Duchess of Nrfolk.
The Lady and Lord .Portman.
The Countess of Mount Edgcumbe.

The Viscountess Forbes.
The Lady Gardiner and General Sir Robert.
The Viscountess Chewton.
The Hon. Mrs. A. Gordon and Colonel Hon. A.
Lady Codrington and Lieut. General Sir W.
Sir Joseph Copley. (The Lady Charlotte Copley in the Pro-

cession, being it Waiting.)
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Maids of Hononr.

The
The
The
The
The
The

Hon. Eleanor Stanley.
Hon. Lucy Kerr.
Hon. Beatrice Byng.
Hon. Mary Bulteel.
Hon. Enily Cathcart.
Hon. Horatia Stopford.

(The Hon. Miss Cavendish and
Hon. Miss Macdonald in the
Procession, being in Waiting.)

Lords in Waiting,
and their Wives.

Grooms in Waiting
and their Wives.

The Lord and Lady Byron.
The Lord and Lady Rivers.
The Lord and Lady Waterpark.
The Lord aud Lady de Tabley.
The Earl and Countess of Caithness.
The Lord Dufferin.
The Lord and Lady Cremorne.
The Lady Camoys. (Lord Camoys in the Procession, being in

Waiting.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ormsby Gore.
The Lady Mary Hood. (Colonel the Hon. A. N. Ilood in Pro-

cession, being next in waiting.)
(Lieut.-General Sir Frederîck Stovin in Waiting on His Royal-

Highness Prince Frederick William of Prussia.)
Major-General and Mrs. Berkeley Drummond.
General Sir Edward and Lady Bowater.
The Honourable Mrs. Sackville West. (The Honourable Mor-

timer Sackville West in Waiting on Ris Highness the Prince
of Hohenzollern.)

Th~e Lady Lmil1y Cavendisi. (Lieut.-Col. Cavendish aiting
on Ris Royal lighness Prince Adalbert of Prussia.

Sir Henry Seton, Bart.

Equerries and
Wives.

The Hon. Mrs. Charles Grey.
in attendance on Ris Royal

their The Lady Catherine Buckley.
Equerry in Waiting.

The Lord Cliarles Fizroy.
Ilajor General Bouverie.

(Major-General the Hon. C. Grey
Highness the Prince of Prussia.)

(Major-General Buckley being

Lady Cust. (Sir E. Cust in Procession.)
Ceremonies. Colonel Charles Bagot.

The Hon. Spencer Lyttleton.
The Viscountess Combermere. (The Viscount Combermere

in Procession as Gold Stick.

Pages of Hoour. Charles E. Phipps, Esq. (Henry Farquharson and GeorgeViscount Castle-Cuffe. G. Macpherson, Esq., in the
Procession, being in Waiting.)

The following Gentlemen Ushers were upon duty, in addition to those in the
Queen's Procession:

The Honourable Frederick Byng.
Major-General Sir Frederick Smith.
Charles leneage, Esq.
Thomas Ramsden, Esq.
Rear Admiral Courtenay Boyle.
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Arthur Blackwood, Esq
Alfred Montgomery, Esq.
Captain Bedford, R.N.
The Ionourïable Spencer Ponsonby.

111S ROYAL HIGHNESS TUE PRINCE CONSORT'S HOUSEHOLD AND TILIR WIVES.

The Marchioness of Abercorn. (The Marquess of Abercorn in Procession.)

The Lord and Lady George Lennox.
The Viscountess Torrington. (The Viscount Torrington in Procession as Lord of

the Bedchamber to His Royal Highness.)
Colonel Francis Seymour. (In attendance on His Royal Highness Prince Albert

of Prussia.)
The Lady Emily Seymour. (Colonel H. F. Seymour in Procession as Groom of the

Robes.) 'panHn ulyd o
The Lady Elizabeth de Ros. (Captain Hon Dudle d Ro in attendance on His

Royal Highnéss Prince Frederick Charles of Prussia.)
Mrs. C. Du Plat. (Captaiu Du Plat in attendance on His Royal Highness Prince

Frederic Albert of Prussia.)
Mr. Becker.

The Ladies and Gentlemen of the Household of Her Royal Highness the Duchess of

Kent, not in attendance on Her Royal Highness.

Thec Lady Auygusta Bruce.
The Lady Fanny Howard.
The Lord and Lady Ja nes Mfurray.
Lady Couper. (Sir George Couper in Procession.)
Colonel Stephens.
Mrs. Stephens.

The lousehold of Her Royal lighness the Duchess of Cambridge, not in attendance

on Her Royal Highness.
Mrs. Home Purves. (Major Home Purves in the Procession.)

Hiousehold of lis Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge, not in attendance on Hs

Royal lighness.

Colonel the Lord Wn. Paulet.
Colonel Hon. James Macdonald.
colonel Sir gilliam Davison.
Lieutenant-Colonel T. Clifton.

PARENTS 0F THE BRIDESMAIDS.

The Duke and Duchess of Richmond.
The Marquess of Abercorn in the Proceasion. The Marchioness otherwise

invited.
The Duke of Newcastle.
The Earl and Countess of Derby.

The Earl and Countess, of. Clarendon învited ûunder the head of Cabinet Min-

isters and their Wives.
The Countess of Dunmore.

The Earl and Countess of Gainsborough invited under the head rf ev

Ma--jesty's- ilousehiold.
The Countess of Sefton.
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The Lord and Lady Willouhby de £re&y.
The Speaker and Lady Charlotte Denison.

The Chancellor to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
The Right Hon. Thomas Pemberton Leigh.

The Chief Commissioner of Works,
The Right Honourable Sir Benjamin Hat.

Lady Hall.
The Queen's Law Officers:

The Attorney General-Sir Richard Bethell.
The Solicitor General-Sir Henry S. Keating.

The Attorney General to His Royal iHighness the Prince of Wales.
W. J. Alexander, Esq.

The Military Secretary-Major-General Sir C. York, K.C.B.
The Adjutant General-Lieut.-General Sir G. Wetherall, K.C.B
The Quartermaster-General-Major-General Sir Richard Airey, K.C.B,

Captain the Hon. Joseph and Mrs. Denman.
The Governesses of their Royal Highnesses the Princesses:

Miss Hildyard.
Madame Rollande de la Sauze
Miss Ilhardt.

SPECIAL INVITATIONS.
The Duke and Duchess of Buccleuch.
The Duke of Rutland.
The Duke and Dckess of Manchester.
'The Duke and uchess of Norhunberland.

The Duchess of Inverness.
The Marquess and Marchioness of Exeter.
The Marquess and Marchioness of Westminster.
The Earl and Countess of Westmoreland.
The Earl of Aberdeen.
The EarI and Countess of Hardwicke.
The Earl and Countess of Fife.
The Earl and Countess of Jersey.
The Earl and Countess de la Warr.
The Earl and Countess of Malmesbury.
The Earl and Countess Grey.
-The Eairl and Counte&s of Blarrowlyv.
The Countess of Dornburg.
The Lord and Lady John Russel
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Bishop of Peterborough.
Lord and Lady Charles Wellesluy.
Viscount and Viscountess Mo>nck.
Vise'ount and Viscountess Stratford de Redcliffe.
Dowager VIscounte8s Hardinge.
Dowager Lady Lyttelton and Hon. ..Me 14delon.
Lord and Lady Lyndhurst.
Lord Campbell and Lady Stratheden
Lord and Lady Ebury.
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The Honourable Charles Gore and Countess of Kerry.
Colonel and Lady Catherine Vernon Earcourt
The Dowager Lady Peel,
The Honourable and Reverend Charles Leslie Courtenay and the La4y

Caroline Courtenay.
Mr. and The Honourable Mrs. 0. E. Boothby.
LieutenantGeneral Sir George Bowles, K.C.B.
Rev. H. M. Birch.
Mrs. Tait.
Miss Sumner.
Miss Barrington.
Tl Honourable Amelia Mlurray.
The Honourable Matilda Paget.

The Ladies of -Her late Royal Highness the Duchess of Gloucester's Hlousehold
The Lady Georgiana Bathurst.
The Lady Caroline Murray.

The Comptroller of Her late Royal Highness the Duchess of Gloucester's Hoise-
hold, Colonel the Honouroble A. Liddell and the Honourable Mrs. Liddell.

lu attendance on Ris Royal Highness The Maha'rajah Duleep Sir John Login.
Singh................................

In attendance on The Princess Gourumma . . ........ ...... Mrs. Drumnxond.

ARREST BY COLONIAL LEGISLATURES.

(Corv.)
Downing Street, 5th farch, 1858.

Circular.
Mi LoDr-

As the annexed Judgment of their Lordships of the Judicial Commiittee of the
Privy 'Council on the Appeal of Fenton and Fraser versus Hampton from the Supreme
Court of Tasmania, relates to a point of general importance in Colonial Jurispru-
dence, whether immediately affecting the Colony under your Government or not, I
transmit copy of it for your Lordship's information.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lieut.-Governor The EAuBL OF MULGRAVE, &c., &c., Nova Scotia.

Judgment of the Lords of the Judicial Committee of the Pivy Council, on the Appeal of
Fenton and Fraser versus Hamton, from the Supreme Court of Twmania, delivered
February 17th, 1858.

PauEsN: Lord Justice Knight:-Bruce.
Chancellor of the Duchy of Cornwall.
Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer.
Lord Justice Turner.

This is an Appeal from a Judgment of the Supreme Court of Van Dieman's Land,
given in favor of the Respondent (the Plaintiff below) who had brought an action
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against the Appellants, Michael Fenton (the Speaker) and James Fraser (the Ser-
geant-at-Arnis) of the Legislative Council of Van Dieman's Land.

The Colony is a part of Her Majesty's dominions, by occupation, and not by con-
quest.

The authority of the Legislative Council is derived from the British Parliaient
under the 13th and 14th Vict., Cap. 59. The Council consists of thirty-three mem-
bers, one-third of whom are nominated by the Crown, the other two-thirds are elected
by the inhabitants.

The Council, no doubt, possess a Legislative authority; they may make laws or
ordinances, which, (on receiving the sanction required by law,) become binding with-
in the Colony. In this sense they possess Supreme Legislative power.

The action brought by the Respondent in the Supreme Court arose out of the fol-
iowing circumstances:

During a Session of the Legislative Council in the year 1855, the Council appointed
(in accordance with their rules and orders) a Committee of their own body, to inquire
into certain alleged abuses in the Convict Department, and the Council resolved that
the Coininittee should have leave to send for persons in order to prosecute the
inquiry. The Respondent, John Stephen Hampton, was deemed a material and
necessary witness in the prosecution of the inquiries. Thomas George Gregson
(who lad been duly elected Chairmnan of the Select Committee) issued a Summons
to the Respondent to appear personally before the Select Coinmittee at a certain
tinie and place, to be examined as a witness on the subject of the inquiry. The
Suminons vas duly served. The Respondent (it must be assumed for the present
purpose) wilfully and without reasonable excuse refused, and neglected to appear,and, in consequence, the Select Coinmittee was obstructed, (so far as this was an
obstruction) in the inquiries, and the Council was prevented froin obtaining their
report; thereupon, the Legislative Council, being informed of these circumstances,
resolved that the Respondent be desired to attend at the Bar at the Council's House
at Hobiart Town on a day and hour named.

The lespondent vas duly served with a Summons to attend, but would not obey
it, andil wilflly and contemptuously, and without reasonable excuse, disregarded the
Sunumons and order, and refused to attend. The Council thon resolved that the
Respondent was guilty of contempt in disobeying the Resolution of the Council and
the Sunmons of the Speaker; and they further resolved, that the Speaker should
issue bis Warrant for the apprehension of the Respondent, to be held in the custody
of the Sergeant-at-Arms during the pleasure of the Council.

In compliance with that Resolution, the Speaker did issue his Warrant, and the
Sergeant-at-Arms executed it, and took the Respondent into custody, and this is the
trespass complained of in the Court below.

The defence to the action was founded on the circumstance above stated, which
were respectively pleaded by the Speaker and the Sergeant-at-Arms in due form
eac of thei professing to justify his interference by the authority of the Council to
iake the Resolutions and to enforce theni by issuing the Speaker's Warrant, and
al.pprclieiding the Respondent.

The plaintiff below demurred generally to these pleas, and the Supreme Court
(probably acting on the authority of the case of Keily s. Carson, decided in thisCourt in 1842-4, Moore, page 63) gave Judginent for the Plaintiff, holdingthat the
Icts set forth in the pleas of Justifliation did not constitute a defence at law.

The question was argued before the Comrnittee at considerable length, and manypoits were raised and discussed, upon which we think it unnecessary to form any
opinion. in order to decide the present questibn.

The principle point is, undoubtedly, of great importance, involving, as it does, on
the onie hand, the constitutional rights and authority of the' Legislative bodies 'in
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various parts of Her Majesty's Colonial Territories; and, on the other, the right to
personal liberty (unless deprived of it by law) which Her Majesty's subjects take with
them as part of their birthright to every portion of Her dominions.

The subject is not new to this Court; it lias been discussed before on more than
one occasion. In the case of Beaumont vs. Barratt from Jamaica, (lst Moore, page
59, A. D. 1836,) it was decided that an Assembly, possessed of supreme Legislative
authority, had the power of punishing contempts ; that the power was inherent in
such an Assembly, and incident to its Legislative functions-; and, according to the

judgment of that case, every Colonial Assembly or Council possessed the same autho-
rity to punish for contempts which the House of Commons has exercised in this
Kingdom for a long series of yesrs.

But, in the year 1842, the same question (in substance) came before this Committee
on an Appeal from Newfoundland, and was twice argued; the second time before the
Lord Chancellor. two noble members of the Committee, who had formerly held the
Great Seal, the three Chiefs of the Common Law Courts in Westminster Hall, two
out of the four members of the Court who were present at the decision of the case
of Beaumont vs. Barratt, the Vice-Chancellor, and Dr. Lushington ; and on that occa-
sion (page 84 of 4th Moore), I Their Lordships were of opinion that the House of
Assembly did not possess the power of arrest, with a view of adjudication on a com-
plaint of contempt committed out of doors." They held that the power of the
House of Commons in England was part of the "lex et consuetudo Parlianmenti," and
the existence of that power in the Commons of Great Britain did not warrant the
ascribing it to every Supreme Legislative Council or Assembly in the Colonies. We
think we are bound by the decision of the case of Keilly vs. Carson, the greater
authority of which, as compared with Beaumont vs. Barrett, it is quite unnecessary
to enlarge upon.

An attempt was made to distinguish the present case from those cited, the autho-
rity of the Legislative bodies in those cases being derived from the Crown; whereas.
the Legislative Council of Van Dieman's Land derives its Legislative authority fromn
a statute of the Imperial Parliament.

We think there is no foundation for this distinction, and that if the Legislative
Council of Van Dieman's Land cannot claim the power they have exercised on the
occasion befote us, as inherently belonging to the Supreme Legislative authority
which they undoubtedly possess, they cannot daim it -under the statute as part of
Common Law of England (including the " lem et consuetudo Parlianenti,") transferred
to the Colony by the 9th Geo. IV., cap. 83, sec. 24. The "lex et consuetudo Parlia-
menti" apply exclusively to the Lords and Commons of this Country, and do not
apply to the Supreme Legislature of a Colony by the introduction of the Common
Law there.

It was argued, however, that as the Legislative Council had the power to make
the inquiry out of which these proceedings arose, as inherently belonging to their
supreme Legislative authority, the Supreme Court had no authority to examine into
the validity of the warrant ; but we are of opinion that it sufficiently appeared by the
pleas that this was an arrest with a view to punish for an act alleged to be a con-
tempt, but committed away from the House of Assembly. Their Lordships, therefore,
are of opinion that it was not justified by the pleas, and that the Judgment below
ought to be affirmed, with costs, and we shall advise Her Majesty accordingly.
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PRINCESS ROYAL-MARRIAGE OF.

(Cory.)
No. 10.

My Loo,-- Dovming &Sree, 3Slet Harch, 1858.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No 13, of the 11thMarch, enclosing Addresses of congratulation to the Queen from the LegislativeCouncil and House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, and from the Mayor and Aldermenof the City of Halifax, on the occasion of the Marriage of the Princess Royal.I have to acquaint your Lordship that I have laid these Addresses before theQueen, and Her Majesty was pleased to receive them very graciously.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) STANLEY.
Lieut. Governor the Right Ilonble. The FARL OF MULGRAVE.

COLONIAL STEAM COMMUNICATION.

(Cory.)
Movernnent House, Toronto, . W, April 14/, 1858.

My LORD-
I have the honor to enclose a copy of a Minute of the Executive Council ofCanada, approved by myself, recommending an application to the Provincial Legis.lature for a vote of £2500 per annum for three years, to aid the establishment of asystem of steam communication between Canada, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island,and New Brunswick.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

His Excellency The EARL OF MULGRAVE.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated 10th April1858, approved by H Excelleny the Governor-General.
On a Communication from the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of NewBrunswick, dated Fredericton, 5th March, 1858, transmitting a copy of a Memoran-dum of the Executive Council of that Province, respecting the establishment of asystem of steam communication between Canada, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island,and New Brunswick.
The Committee recommend that the Provincial Legislature be asked for a vote of£2500 per annum towards the performance of the service, and with the view of itsbeing continued for three years from the time the service shall have been entered on,

Certified.

Wm. il. LEE C. E. C.
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A.
Accounts. Public; Committee of H. A., do. of Council, 10; Report, 52.

laid before House, 12.
with Bank of Nova Scotia laid before House, 34.
Railway Account laid before House, 12 and 34.

Addresses, to Her Majesty, on Marriage of Princess Royal; Conference asked by H. A.
and held, 26; Committee to prepare and further Con.
ference held, 27; Address reported and adopted, 27-
8; Committee to present to H. E., 28; Report, 34.
Message with Despatches acknowledging receipt of,
85.

-on Inter-colonial Railroad; vide Railroad Inter-colonial.
Sir John Inglis; vide Inglis.

To His Excellency Sir Gaspard LeMarchant in answer to his speech at
opening moved and read lst time, 5-6,; read 2nd time, committed,
agreed to, and to be presented by whole House, and Committee to as-
certain when H. E. will receive, 7; report, Address presented and
reply, 8.

To His Excelleney the Earl of Mulgrave of congratulation on his arrival;
Committee to prepare, 10-11; Address reported and adopted, and
Committee to ascertain when H. E. will receive, 18; Report, 14 ; Ad-
dress presented and reply, 16.
Requesting him to forward Address to Her Mjesty on Marriage of

Princess Royal, reported, adopted,and Committee to present, 31-2;
Report, 34.

Requesting him to forward Address to Her Majesty on Inter-colonial
Railroad; vide Railroad Inter-colonial.

Agricultural Stock; Resolution for sale of, brought from H. A. and read 1st time, 81;
read 2nd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 83.

Aliens; bill to naturalize, brought from H. A., read lst time and referred, 38-9; Re-
port, read 2nd tine, 40; committed, 44; read 3rd time, agreed to, and
sent to H. A. 45; assent, 46.

Annapolis Town Marsh; bill to amend act to regulate presented, read 1st time and re-
ferred, 36; report, read 2nd time, 40; committed, 43; read 8rd
time, passed, and sent to H. A., 45; H. A. agree to, 49; assent 59.
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Appropriation Bill brought from H. A., read 1st time and referred, report, S. O. S.,
read 2nd time, committed, read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A.,
114; assent, 116.

Assembly, Funeral of Member; Resolution to attend, 57.
Assessment, system of; bill to establish brought from H. A., read lst time and refer-

red, 64 ; report, and read 2nd time, 66 ; committed, 68; read 3rd time,
agreed to, and sent to H. A., 69; assent, 115.

B.

Bankruptcy; bill relating to, presented and read, 11.
Bridgewater Bridge; bill for repairing, brought from H. A., and read lst time, 48 ; read

2nd time, 49; committed, 51; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H.
A., 52; assent, 59.

Boundary Line, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; bill to establish, brought from IL
A., read lst time and referred, 68; report, majority favorable, and read
2nd time, 70; amended, 76 ; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to I. A.,
80; H. A. agree to am., bill finally agreed to, and sent to H. A., 84; as-
sent, 116.

C.

Canard Baptist Church, to enclose parade ; bill to authorize, brought ftom H. A., read
lst time and referred, 88-9; report, and read 2nd time, 40; committed,
43; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 45; assent, 46.

Colchester Academy ; bill to authorize sale of, brought from H. A., read lst time and
referred, 61-2; report, and read 2d time, 62; committed, read 3rd time,
agreed to, and sent to H. A., 63; assent, 115.

Cornwallis Bridge, Draw in; bill to authorize, brouglit from H. A., read lst time and
referred, 64; report, and read 2d time, 66 ; committed, 66; read 8rd time,
agreed to, and sent to H. A., 67; assent, 115.
Poor House ; bill for erection of, brought from H. A.. read lst time and re-

ferred, 59; report, and read 2nd time, 60; committed, 60; read 3rd time,
agreed to, and sent to H. A., 62; assent, 115.

Council, Contingent Fxpenses; Committee, 53; Report adopted and Conference
moved, 78-9; asked, 81; agreed to and held and report, 82; vote for,
103-4.

Death of Member, 23-4.
Leave of absence to, 54-69-87.
Library and Room Committee, 114.
Members take oath, 5-11-47.
Papers and Index, Resolution relative to, 115.
Reporting, Committee on, 6; Report, 10.

Cumberland, Polling Places and Electoral Districts; bill to alter, brought from H. A.,
read lst time and referred, 63-4; report, and read 2nd time, 66;
committed, 66; read 3rd timé, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 66 ; as.
sent, 115.

D.

Dalhousie, Polling Place; bill to establish, presented, read lst time, referred, 38 ; re-
port, and read 2nd time, 41; committed, 43; read 3rd time, passed, and
sent to H. A., 45; H. A. agree to bill, 49 ; assent, 59.
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Digby Road and Slip; bill to provide for, brought from H. A. and read lst time,48 ; read
2d time, 49; committed, motion not to receive report negatived and report
received, 50 ; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 52; assent, 59.

Distilleries; bill to regulate, brought from H. A., read lst time, referred, 42; report,
and read 2nd time, 43; committed, 43; read 3rd time, agreed to, and

sent to H. A., 45; assent, 46.
Duties, Customs; bill imposing, (as above.)

Light House ; bill iposing, (as above.)

Education bill to amend laws relating to, brought from H. A. and read lst time, 86;
read 2nd time, 88; comitted, read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H.

A., 89 ; assent, 116.

F.

Fires; bill relating to, presented and read lst time, 42; read 2nd tie, 43; commito

ted, 43; read 3rd thne, passed, and sent to H. A., 44-5; H. A. agree to,

87; assent, 115.
Fish, inspection of; bi1 relating to, brought from H. A. and read 1st time, 48 ; read

2nd time, 49 ; committed, 51; read 3rd tine, agreed to, and sent to H. A.,

51-2;2 assent, 59.
Fisheries, River; b6 to arend act relating to, brought from H. A., read lst time, and

referred, 61-2; report and read 2nd time, 62; arnended, 66; read 3rd

time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 67; H. A. agree to am., bill finally agreed
to, and sent to H. A, 72; assent, 115.

Franchise, Electie; bill to extend, brought from H. A., read lst tire and referred,

68-4; report, and 1read 2nd -time, 66 ; amended, 68; read 3rd tirne,

agreed to, and sent to H. A., 69 ; H. A. agree to am., finally agreed to,

and sent to H. A., 72; assent, 115.

H.

Halifax, Assessments ; bill respecting, brought fro H. A. and read lot tine, 86; read

2nd tirne, 88; committed, 93; read 3dtre, agre to n et to H.

A., 94; assent, 116.
Additional Assessment and Loan; bill to enable, brought from H. A., read

lst time, 86; read 2nd time, 88; amended, 93; read 3rd time, agreed to,

and sent to H. A., 94 ; H. A. agree to am., bill finally agreed to, and sent

to H. A, 98 ; assent, 116.
Court House ; bill to provide for erection of, brought from H. A. and read 1st

time, 90; read 2nd time, 93; amended, 98; read 3rd time, agreed to, and

sent to H. A., 100 ; H. A. agree to am., bill fnally agreed to and sent to

H. A., 111; assent, 116.
Licenses; bill to amend Law respecting, brought from H. A., read lst time

and referred, 61-2; report, and read 2nd time, 62; amended, 68-9;
read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 69; H. A. agree to am., bill

finally agreed to, and sent to H. A., 72 ; assent, 115.
Railway, Loan for; vide Railway.
Railway Damages, (Kenny and Davy), vide Railway.
Wooden Buildings ; bill to amend act to limit, presented and read 1st time

and referred, 36-7; report unfavorably, 38.



Halifax, WoodeuBuildinge; bill to amend act to limit, presented, read lst time, refer-
red, 60; report unfavorably, bill read 2nd time and
ordered to Committee, 66-7; amended, 89; read 3rd
time, passed, and sent to H. A., 91; H. A. agree to
bill, 100; ausent, 115; Petitions for, 60.

I.
Incorporation Bills; Baptist Church, Falmouth, presented, read lst time, referred, 20;

report and read 2nd time, 37; committed, 37; read 3rd time,
passed, and sent to H. A., 39; H. A. agree to bill, 49; assent,59.

Barristers' Society, brought from H. A., read Ist time and refer-
red, 33; report, read 2nd time, 37; committed, 40; read 3rd
time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 41; assent, 46.

Baxter's Harbor Pier Company, presented, read lst time and re-
ferred, 20 ; report, and read 2nd time, 22; committed, 29 ;
read 3rd time, passed, and sent to H. A., 31; H. A. agree to
bill, 71; assent, 115; Petition for, 20.

Bodies connected with Methodist Church, brought from H. A., read
1st time and referred, 59; report, read 2nd time, 60; com-
mitted, 60; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 62;
assent, 115.

Bridgewater Mill Company, presented, read lst time and refer-
red, 48; report and read 2nd time, 50; again referred, 54.

Cape Breton Marine Insurance Company, presented, read 1st
time and referred, 28 ; report, and read 2nd time, 31; S. O. S.
committed, 32; read 3rd time, passed, and sent to H. A., 33
-4 ; H. A. agree to, with am., am. agreed to, and bill sent to
H. A., 49 ; finally agreed to by H. A., 51; dssent, 59.

Farquharson's Free Church, Lake Ainslie, presented, read 1st
time and referred, 48; report, and read 2nd time, 52; com-
mitted, 53; read 3rd time, passed, and sent to H. A., 54. .

Grand Lake Land Company, brought from H. A. and- read lst
time, 89; read 2nd time, 91; committed, 93; read 3rd time,
agr,. d to and sent to H. A., 93; assent, 116.

Londonderry Iron Company, brought from H. A., read lst time
and referred, 68 ; report, and read 2nd time, 70 ; amended,
74; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 75; H. A.
agree to am,., bill finally agreed to, and sent to H. A., 84; as-
sent, 116.

North British Society, brought from H. A., read lst time and re-
ferred, 33; report and read 2nd time, 37; committed, read
3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 41; assent, 46.

Port Williams Pier Company, brought from H. A., read lst time
and referred, 33; report, and read 2nd time, 38; committed,
read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 41; assent, 46.

Truro Boot and Shoe Company, brought from H. A., read lst
time and referred, 81; report, and read 2nd time, 88; com.

mitted, read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 89 ; as-
sent, 116.

Union Bank, Halifax, presented, read lst time and referred, 34;
report, and read 2nd time, 39; amended, 41; read Srd time,
agreed to, 42; sent to H. A., 45; H. A. agree to am., 64; as.
sent, 115.
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Inglis, Sir John; Address to, Conference asked by H. A., agreed-to and held, 12; Re-
solution to join in Address and further Conference, 13; further

Conference asked and held, 14; Address reported and adopted,
17-8.

Sword to, vote for, brought from H. A., read lst and 2nd time, agreed
to, and sent to H. A., 14.

Inland Navigation Company; Resolution relative to, brought from H. A., and read lst

time, 64 ; read 2nd time, agreed to, and sent to H.
A., 67.

Bill in relation to, brought from H. A., read lst time and
referred, 68; report, and read 2nd time, 70; com-
mitted, 74; read 3rd time, agreed to, dissent and
bill sent to H. A., 75; assent, 115.

Insane Hospital, bill for management of, brought from H. A., read lst time and re-
ferred, 81; report, and read 2nd time, 83; committed, read 3rd time,

agreed to, and sent to H. A., 86; assent, 116.

J.

Judgments, Warrants to Confess, Registry of; bill for, brought fron H. A. and read

lst time, 87; read 2nd time, 88 ; committed, read 3rd time, agreed ta and

sent to Il. A., 89 ; assent, 116.
Jury Law; bill to amend brought from H. A., read lst time and referred, 59 ; report,

read 2nd time, and committed, 60 ; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent

to H. A., 62; assent, 115.
Lists, Inverness; bill to legalize brought from H. A., read lst time, referred, 33;

report, and read 2nd time, 37; committed, and read 3rd time, agreed
to, and sent to H. A., 41; assent, 46,

Yarmouth; bill to legalize, (as above,)

1C.
Kinburn, Village of; bill for naming, brought from H. A., read lst time and referred,

33; report, and read 2nd time, 37; committed, recommended to be de-

ferred, and deferred on division, 41-2.

L.

Lands, Grants of; bill to extend operation of, brought from H. A., read lst time and

referred, 23,; report, 24; read 2nd time, 29; amended, 30; read Srd time,

agreed to and sent to H. A., 31; H. A. agree to am., bill finally agreed to,
and sent to H. A., 36 ; assent, 46.

Landings, Public; bill to amend Act relating to, brought from H. A., read lst time,

68; read 2nd time, 70; committed, 70; read 3rd time, agreed to, and
sent to H. A., 71; assent, 115.

Law, improvement of; bill for, presented, and read lst time, 5.

Laws, Consolidation of; bill for, brought from H. A,, and read 1st time, 81; read 2nd

time, 93; committed, 104; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A.,
111; assent, 116.

Legislature, independence of; bill for, brought from H. A., read lst time, and refer-

red, 90; report, majority favorable, and read 2nd time, 97; committed,
104; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 111; assent, 116,



Licenses, for sale of Intoxicating Liquors; bill to regulate, brought fron 1H. A., read
lst time and referred, 82; report, and read 2nd time, 83; amended, 83
-4; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 85; H. A. agree to am.,
bill finally agreed to, and sent to H. A., 90-1; assent, 116.

Halifax, vide Halifax.
Loan, Provincial; bill to authorize, brought from H. A., read first time, and referred,

42; report, read 2nd time, and committed, 43; read 3rd time, agreed to,
and sent to H. A., 45; assent, 46.

Lunenburg, certain Public Lands; bill relating to, brought from H. A., read lst time,
and referred, 90; report, read 2nd time, 100; amended, 104-5; read
3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 112.

Petitions against, 91.
Townships, Limits of; bill to define, brought from H. A., read lst time,

and referred, 64; report, and read 2nd time, 66; committed, 66; read
3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 67 ; assent, 115.

M.
Marine Stores. Old; bill to regulate purchase, brou ght from H. A. and read first time,

71; read 2nd time, 73; comnimitted, 76; read 3rd time, agreed to, and
sent to H. A., 79; assent, 115.

Married Women, Estates of; bill for preservation of, presented, and read 1st time,
11; read 2nd time, 14 ; committed, 21; read 3rd time, passed, and sent
to H. A., 22.

Meeting House, East Branch East River, Pictou; bill to authorize sale, presented,
read lst time, and referred, 52; report, and read 2nd time, 54; commit-
ted, 54; read 3rd time, passed, and sent to H. A., 57.

Merchant Shipping Act, part Third ; bill to extend, brought fromu H. A., and read 1st
time and referred, 76-7; report, and read 2nd time, 80-1; committed,
81; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 82 ; assent, 116.

Messenger's Creek, Aboiteau ; bill to authorize, brought from H. A., read 1st time and
referred, 38-9; report, and read 2nd time, 40; committed, 43; read
3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 45; assent, 46.

Messages from H. E. the Lieutenant-Governor with Despatches: Mines and Minerals.
Inter-colonial Railway, Union of Colonies, 8-10; Report of Board of
Works, Estirnate for Insane Hospital, Report on Light Houses, 11; Rail-way Report, Coal Returns, Sword to Sir W. Williams, Public Accounts,
Railway Account, 11-12; Militia, Signal Establishment, and Light
Houses, 15-16; Lunatic Asylum, Submarine Telegrapli, 16-17; Mr.
Laurie's Report on Railway, 18; Barristers and Attornies in English
Courts, Signal Establishment, 19; Superintendent of Education Report,21; Allowing Acts. Inter-colonial Railroad, 25; Railway Account, Pro-
vincial Account with Bank Nova Scotia, 34; Appendix to Mr. Laurie's
Report on Railway, 47; Marriage of Princess Royal, 50; Committals by
Colonial Legislatures, 50; Marriage of Princess Royal, Address on, 85;
Steam Communication between B. N. A. Colonies, 85.

Methodists, vide Incorporation Bills.
Militia; bill relative to, brought from H. A., and read first time, 68; read 2nd time

70 ; committed, 70; read 3rd time; agreed to, and sent to E. A., 71; as-
sent, 115.

Mines and Minerals; Despatches relative to, 8-9; Bill for surrendering, brought from
H. A., read 1st time, and referred, 20-1; report, and 2nd readingmade order of day, 22; motion for second reading, read 2nd time, mo-
tion.to commit, Debate adjourned, 25 ; Debate resumed, motion to de-
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fer negatived on division, motion to commit carried, 26, commkfted,
28; motion to recommit, previous question moved, adjowmnment moved,
29; motion for 3rd reading, motion to recomit negatived, motion
for 3rd reading agreed to, bill read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H.
A., 30 ; assent, 46.

Mines and Minerals; Bill to amend Act to surrender, brought from H. A, and read 1st

time, 84; read 2nd time, 85; committed, read. ard time, agreed to, and
sent to H. A., 86 ; assent, 116.

Mines, Inspection of; bill for regulating office of, brought from I. A., read lst time

and referred, 64; report, and read 2nd time, 66; comnitted, 68 ; read
3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 69; assent, 115.

Municipal Government of Counties ; bill to amend act for, brought from I. A., aind
read 1st time, 86; read 2nd time, 88; amended, 89; read
3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 91; H. A. agree to
am., bill finally agreed to, and sent to H. A., 97; assent,
116.

Yarmouth, vide Yarmouth.

N.

New Brunswick; -vide Boundary.
Newport Burial Ground ; bill relating to, brought from H. A., read lst time and re-

ferred, 33; report, read 2d time, 38; amended, 41; read 3d time, and

agreed to, 43 ; sent to H. A., 45; H. A. agree to amdt., bill finally agreed
to, and sent to I. A., 58; assent, 59.

New Practice Act; bill to amend, brought from H. A., read lst time and referred,
38-9; report, and read 2d time, 40; committed, 43 ; read 3d
time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 45; assent, 46.

Provisions of; bill to extend, brought from H. A., read lst time
and referred 38-9; report, and read 2d time, 40; amended,
44 ; read 3d time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 45.

Normal School; bill to amend act, brought from H. A. and read lst time, 86; read
2d time, 88; committed, read 3d time, agreed to, and sent to H. A.,
89 ; assent, 116.

Nova Scotia ; vide Boundary.
o.

Offences, Army and Navy ; bill for punishment of, brought from H. A., rad lst time,
86; read 2nd time, 88 ; committed, read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent
to H. A., 89; assent, 116.

Petty, Summary Trial of; bill for, brought from H. A., read lst time, 84;
read 2nd time, 85; committed, read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to

H. A., 86; assent, 116.

Oysters, Destruction of; bill to prevent, brought from H. A. and read 1st time, 48;
read 2-nd time, 49 ; committed, 51; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to

H. A., 52; assent, 59.
P.

Petitions: J. Burgess, 14 ; Rector, &c., of Clements, Baptist Education Society, Hali-

fax Visiting Dispensary, 17; Inland Navigation Company, Pictou Aca-

demny, 18; Mayor of Halifax changing name of Capital, 19 ; L. Des.

brisay, J. Newcomb and al., 20; Deaf and Dumb School, 23; Rector,
&c.. of St. Johns, Colehester, 25; J. Hamilton and al., 51; Mayor of

Haifax, 52; J. Mumford and al., 6<>; Mayor of Halifax against Selden's

bill, 68; S. Selden, 76 ; against bifi for Public Lands, Luneaburg, 91.
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Pictou, Loan,; bill to authorize, brought from H. A. and read lst time, 90 ; read 2nd
time, 93; committed, 98; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to F.A., 100;
assent, 116

Loan, 1853 and 1856; vide Statutes.
Special Sessions; bill to legalize, brought from H. A., read 1st time, and re-

ferred, 59; report, and read 2nd time, 60; committed, 60 ; read 3rd time,
agreed to, and sent to H A., 62; assent, 115.

Water Tank, Loan for; bill to authorize brought from H. A., read lst time
and referred, 61-2; report, and read 2nd time, 62; committed, read 3rd
time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 63,; assent, 115.

Princess Royal, Marriage of; vide Addresses.
Prorogation, 117.

Q.
Queen's County, Polling Place; bill to add, brought from H. A., read lst time and

referred, 33; report, and read 2d time, 38 ; committed, read 3d time, agreed
to, and sent to H. A., 41; assent, 46.

R.

Railroad, Inter-colonial; Message with Despatches. 25.
Address on; H. A. ask Conference, agreed to and held,

Resolution to join in Address, Com. to prepare, further
Conference moved, 72-3 ; Conference asked, 76; agreed
to and held, 77; Address to Her Majesty reported and
adopted, Address to H. E. reported and adopted, and Com.
to present, 91-2.

Accident to Engine on; Correspondence relative to, laid before House, 28.
Railway Report and Accounts; Message from H. E. with, 11-12; Mr. Laurie's Re-

port laid before House, 18,; Appendix to do. laid before louse, 27;
Account; Message from H. E. with, 34.
Damages, Assessment for; bill to amend Act to authorize, brought from H.

A., read lst time, 74; read 2nd time, 75; committed, 81; read
3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 82; assent, 116.

(Kenny and Davey), bill to provide for collection of, brought
from H. A., read lst time, 86 ; read 2nd time, 88 ; commit-
ted, read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 88-9; as-
sent, 116.

Loan for, City of Halifax; bill to carry out, brought fron H. A., read lst time
and referred, 40; report, and 2nd reading made order of day, 47; order
deferred, 48; read 2nd time, and ordered to Committee, 52; committed,
53 ; motion for 3rd reading, motion to defer negatived, 55; bill read 3rd
time. agreed to, dissent with reasons, and bill sent to H. A, 55; time for
protest extended, 56; assent, 59 ; Petitions against, 52.

Railways ; Resolution relative to, moved, debate, adjourned, 65; debate resumed and
adjourned, 70 ; debate resumed, amendmént moved, and debate defer-
red, 72.

Construction of; bill to authorize, brought from I. A., read 1st time and
referred, 90; report, and read 2nd time, 94; committed, 104; read
3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 111; assent, 116.

Becord Commission ; Resolution relative to, brought from H. A., and read lst time,
71; read 2nd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 7.

Reply; H. E. in answer to Address, 8.
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Resolution relative to non-production of correspondence between Receiver General
and Bank of Nova Scotia noved, amendment moved and agreed to ondivision, 34-5.

Richmond, Sessions; bill to legalize, brought from H. A., and read let time, 48;read 2nd time, 49; conmaitted, 50; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sentto I. A., 51-2; assent, 59.
Ioad, Antigonishe to Canso; bill to provide for, brought from H. A., and read lsttime, 86; read 2nd time, 88; committed, read 3rd time, agreed to, andsent to H. A. 89; assent, 116,

Manchester and Canso; bill for extension of, bro-ught from H. A. and read ettime, 71; read 2nd time, 73; committed, 76 ; read 3rd time, agreed to,and'sent to H. A., 79; assent, 115.
Roads, Digby, width of; bill relating to, brought fron H. A., and read lst time, 71read 2nd time, 73; committed, 76 ; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent toH. A., 79; assent, 115.

Hants County; bill to provide for, (as above.)
S.

Selden, Stephen; bill for relief of, brought from H. A., and read lst time, 64; read2nd time, 65; comnitted, 76 ; read Brd time, agreed to, dissentwith reasons, and bill sent to H. A., 79-80; assent, 115.Petition of Mayor against bill, 68.
Do. of S. Selden, 76.

Sherbrook Court House; bill to authorize sale of, brought from 1H. A., and read 1sttime, 34; read 2nd time, 36; committed, 37; read 3rd time, agreedto, and sent to H. A. 39-40; assent, 46.
Speech, H. E's. at opening of Session, 1-5; reported and Address moved, 5; vide Ad-dress.

at Close, 117.
Streets, Cominissioners of; bill to amend Law, brought from H. A., read Jet time, 90;read 2d time, 93; committed, 98,; read 3d time, agreed to, and sent to H. A.,100; ausent, 116.
Statutes of 1853 and 1856, (Pictou Loan); Bill to amend, brought from H. A. andread lst time, 90; read 2d time, 93; committed, 98; read 3d time, agreedto, and sent to H. A., 100; assent, 116.
Statutes, Revised :

Chapter 2, "Executive and Legislative Disabilities," presented, read ettime, and referred, 56-7; report, maj. fav., and read 2d time, 58 ;motion for 2d readîng, and read 2d time, 59 ; reported without am.,motion to re-commit negatived on division, motion to receive report,motion to defer negatived on division, report received, 61; bill read8d tirne, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 63 ; H. A. agree to bill with am.,77; am. agreed to, and sent to H. A., 77; finally agreed to by H. A,82; assent, 115.
Chapter 42, " Clerks of Peace," brought fromn H. A. and read Jst time, 68;read 2d time, 70; committed, 74; read 3d time, agreed to, and sent toH. A., 75; assent, 115.
Chapter 46, "County Assessments," brought from H. A., read let time, andreferred, 62; report, and read 2d time, 63; committed, 68; read 8dtime, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 69; assent, 115.Chapter 48, " Townships, &c." presented, read 1st time, and referred, 39.report, 47.
Chapter 48, " Townships, &c." brought from H. A., read let timae and refer,red, 68; report, and read 2d time, 80; amended, 81; read 3d time,8
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agreed to, and sent to H. A., 83; H. A. agree to am., 87; bill fnally
agreed to, 87-8; assent, 116.

Chapter 58, " Indians," brought from H. A., and read 1st time, 89; read 2d
time, 91; committed, read 3d time, agreed to, and sent to K. A., 93;
assent, 116.

Chapter 79, I Partnerships," brought from H. A., read lst time, and refer-
red, 38-9 ; report, and read 2d time, 40; amended, 44 ; read 3d:tine,
agreed to, and sent to H. A., 45; H. A. agree to am., bill flnally agreed
to, and sent to H. A., 58; assent, 59.

Chapter 82, " Interest," presented, and read lst time, Il; read 2d time, and
motion to defer neg. and bill ord. to Com., 21; committed, 23; read
3d time, motion to re-commit agreed to, re-committed, àîmended, passed,
and sent to H. A., 32.

Chapter 89, "Settlement of Poor," brought from H. A. and read lst time., 86;
read 2d time, 88 ; committed, read 3d time, agreed to, and sent to H.
A., 89; assent, 116.

Chapter 120, "Patents," brought from H. A., and read lst time, 71; read 2d
time, 73 ; committed, recommended to be deferred, and deferred, 76.

Chapter 126, "Supreme Court and its Officers," brought from H. A. and read
1st time, 56 ; read 2d time, S. O. suspended, committed, read 3d time
agreed to, and sent to H. A., 56 ; assent, 59.

Chapter 145, "Distress for Rent," presented, read lst time, and referred, 55.
Chapter 147, "Petty Trespasses," brought from H. A., and read lst time,

86; read 2d time, 88; committed, read 3d time, agreed to, and sent
to Il. A., 88-9 ; assent, 110.

Chapter 154, "Costs and Fees," (as above.)
Chapter 168, "Administration of Crirninal Justice," brought from H. A. and

read lst time, 68; read 2d time, 71; amended, 74; read 3d time,
agrecd to, and sent to H. A., 75 ; H. A. agree to am., 77; bill finally
agreed to, and sent to Fi. A., 77; assent, 115.

T.

Temperance Hall, Shelburne ; bill to authorize sale, brought from H. A., read 1st
time, and referred, 38-9; report, and read 2d time, 40; committed, 43; read
3d time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 45; assent, 46.

Trusts and Trustees; bill relating to, presented, read 1st time and referred, 25; report,
and read 2d time, 33; committed, 37; read 3d time, motion to defer negatived,
passed, and sent to H. A., 57--8 ; H. A. agree to, with am., 77; am. agreed
to, 80, and bill sent to H. A., finally agreed to by H. A., 87; assent, 115.

U.

Uniacke, Honorable James B.; Funeral of, Resolution to attend, 48.

V.

Victoria Sessions; bill to alter, brought from H. A., read lst time and referred, 38-9;
report, and read 2nd time, 40; committed, 43; read 3rd time
agreed to, and sent to H. A., 45; assent, 46.

Votes, for Roads and Bridges:
General vote, brought from H. A., 38--9; read 2nd time, agreed to, and sent

to H. A., 41.
Division and sub-division of do., 112-3.
Road Damages, Victoria, 95----9; survey Guysborough, 96-9; Newport, 97
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Cape Breton,
Shelburne,
Lunenburg,
Halifax,
Richmond,
Ainapolis,
Sydney,
Guysborough,

105.
106.
107.
108.
108.
109.
110.
110.

Ili.

Wharf, Fisher's Grant, 20, 2.
Bras d'Or Steamer, 94, 9.
J. B. McDonald, 95, 9.
Controllers, 95, 9.
Adj. General Militia, 95, 9.
T. B. Akins, 95,9.
Mrs. Kalle, 95, 9.
Charlottetown Steamer, 95, 9.
Reporter, H. A., 95, 9.
Serj.-atArms, H. A., 95, 9.
C. Blanchard, 96, 9.
J. Dickson, 96, 9.
Col'd. Population, 10 Counties, 97, 9.

e • "c Halifax, 97, 9.
W. Anderson, 97, 9.
J. & C. Pernette, 97, 9.
J. Murphy, 97, 9.
A. Myres, 100.
Deaf and Dumb School, 102.
Visiting Dispensary, 102.
J. Webster, 102.
Circumferentors, 102.
Little Bras d'Or Ferry, 102.
A. Ross, 102.
Granville Ferry, 102.
Keeper of Fog Bell, 102.
Advances to Normal School, 102.
Normal School, 103 4.

a " 103,4.
J. S. Cunnabeil, 103, 4.
African ,School, 103, 4.
Collegiate Institutions, 103, 4.
Contingencies, Il. A., 103, 4.
Ancient Journals, H. A., 103, 4.
F. O'Regan, 103, 4.

Hants,
Kings,
Cumberland,
Colchester,
Victoria,
Pictou,
Digby,
Annapolis,

MJCELAuXtEoU SERVCS.

105.
105.
107.
108.
109.
109.
110.
110.

Port Ilood larbor, 84, 5.
J. Fitzgerald, 94. 9.
Seizing Officers, 95, 9.
Penitentiary, 95, 9.
Agriculture, 95, 9.
Members of H. A., pay, 95, 9.
Legisilative Council, 95, 9.
Insane Hospital, 95, 9.
Board of Works, 95, 9.
Government Advances, 96, 9.
J. Munro, 96, 9.
Printing, 96, 9.
J. Parker, 97, 9.
Training School, 97, 9.
Whitehead Canal, 97, 9.
Indians, 97, 9.
G. Patterson, 100.
Transient Paupers, 100.
Poor Asylum, 102.
W. Freeman, 102.
Inhabitants of Broad Cove, 102.
Surveying Instruments, 102.
P. Fraser, 102.
Bras d'Or Ferry, 102.
Yarmouth Fog Bell, 102.
J. C. Fox, 102.
Normal Sohool 103, 4.

" " 103, 4.
I. Reid's Map, 103,4.
Infant School, 103, 4.
Deaf and Dumb, 103, 4.
A. & W. McKinlay, 103, 4.
Contingencies Leg. Council, 103, 4.
Extra Copies of Debates, 103, 4.
Post Office Expenses, 103, 4.

W.

WelWford, Village of; bill for naming, brought from H. A., read lst time, and refer.
- red, 33; report, and read 2nd time, 38; committed, 40; read 3rd time,

agreed to, and sent to H. A., 41; assent, 46.
Wesleyaâ Bodies, vide Incoeporation bills.

>Ili.
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Witnesses and Evidence; bill to amend law relating to, brought from H. A., and read
lst time, 74; read 2lnd time, 75; committed, read 3rd time, agreed to,
and sent to IL A.,86; assent, 116.

Wolfville, Streets; bill to extend Commissioners, brought from H. A., read lst time
and referred, 51; report, read 2nd time, and deferred, 53.

Wooden Buildings, Halifax; vide Halifax.

Y.

Yarmouth, Municipal Incorporation; Petition for repeal of, 51.
Municipal Government of Counties; bill to repeal act, brought froin B.

A., and read lst time, 100; S. 0. S., and read 2nd time, 104; amended,
105; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 112; H A. agree to
am., bill finally agreed to, and sent to H. A., 113; assent, 116.
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Barristers and Attornies, 139.
Coal Returns, 134-5.
Colonial Steam Communication, 224.
Education Report, 140-168.
Legislative Acts, 126-8.
Legislatures, Colonial; power to commit, 221 -.
Light Houses, 56-8.
Lunatie Asylum, 59-70.
Militia, 48-54.
Mines and Minerals, 8-32.
Princess Royal, Marriage of, 199-221-224.
Public Accounts, 175-9.

Report of Committee, 179-198.
Bailway Accounts, 170-5.

Inter-colonial, 32, 47, 71, 169.
Report of Commissioners, 129-133

Of Mr. Laurie, 72-125.
Signal Establishment, 55-138.
Telegraph, Sub-marine, 139.
Union of Colonies, 47.
Williams, Sir F. W.; Sword, 136-8.
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